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BRING theTROOPS HOME 
SATURDAY' 

OCT 
NATIONAL MARCHES • WASHINGTON DC, 

SAN FRANCISCO 
loin Hon. Cynthia McKinney 

former Congresswomen 

Fernando Suarez del Solar 
Father of a Marine killed in fmq 

Ron Kovic 
Author ‘'Bom on the fourth of jniy" 

Los Mocosos £ others 

GATHER II AM 
S.F. Civic Center 

Grove £ brkin, Gvic Center GART 

MARCH 12 NOON 
RALLY I PM 

Jefferson 
Sq. Park 

Turk 6 Laguna 

“Are more people 
going to be killed? 

You bet.” 
-DONALD ROHSFELD 

July 14,2003 

President Bush wants $87 billion more for war in Iraq and Afghanistan. 

That's $238 million/day or $/0 million every hour! Remember these 

numbers when they say there is no money for education and healthcare 

and libraries, firehouses, childcare or other vital social services. 

$87 billion for jobs, education & health care— NOT WAR! 

Defend civil rights & civil liberties 

Fightback against the Patriot Act 

For info or to get involved: 

(415) 821-6545 
www.lnternationalANSWER.org 

online credit card donations at www.progres5unity.org 

Checks can be sent to: End Occupation/Vanguard Foundation 
383 Rhode Island Suite 301, San Francisco 94107 

END OCCUPATION Klhl 
Sponsored by InternationaJ A.N.S.W.E.R. Coalition • Baiy Area United Against War • Hoc in Our Name Project • Vanguard Public Foundation ■ Bay Area United for Peace and justice * Endorsed by: Altanza Mexicana per la Auto- 

Determinacidn • American-Arib Anti-Discrimination Comm, LA/OC * BAYAM USA-fntemational * Bay Area Iranians for Rsace fitjustice ■ Berkeley Gray furthers • Berkeley Stop the War CbaBtlon • C^ifonnia Prison Focus * Gfcrs fcirW^rid Peace * Coalition for 

Human Rights ofLos Ang^tes (CHIRLA) * Cdmite 98 • Cburcit on American Isiamic Rebtfons (CAIR) - Environmentalists Against War * Fellowship of Reconctrato * FMLN, Los Angeles • Free F^lesbne Ailiance • Globat Women s Strike * Gneenadion for Heattriand 

Environmental justice • IFCO/festors for Ffeace * Intemationai Action Center * Irrtl BlackCoarnion forBeace and Justice • Kensington Wetfere Union * Korean Americans for Peace * LMNOP • Latinos Against War * LEF Foundation * Mexico Sofidarity Networtt 

* Middle Eaist,Gildren&. 

*,Prb^e^ Unity Fund 

iC^*Mindullae ■* Muslim Student Assoc, • National La'^wyers Guild • Nat't Network on Cuba * Nicaragua Network' No.CalComm.of Gofnespondence • Ofice of the Americas ■ Out Against the War' 

ijco Labor Council, AFL-CIO ‘ South Asian Network • Tri-Wiley Cares * lucson Reace Action • US/Cuba Labor Exchange • Veterans for F^ace * Women's Int'l League for Peace & Freedom * 

i. I 

pywTSuia. F^d & justice Center 

LflOB and indmkiak. 
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sfgtnt ktk-ti ulca rcxc > II1 
2250 LJnttin St- StiiEc 2 

BciwLvn Fill more ■&; Sieiiier 

Dr, Fa rail Scfidvash 

Introducing 

Gentle Dental Care 
for the 

21st Centtuy 
Preventive, Cosmetic, 
Emergencies, Implants 

FREE TEETH CLEANING* 

INVISAIJGN 
¥nx whitening with any InvxsaLigp treamitm 

(Tray Method $400 value) 

1 HOUR TEETH WHITENING 

$395 
Gn ofEoe, tuing L^i Method: S500 value) 

(415) 922-2990 

*Ncw patients only with exam and 

bitewing x-rays for $59* ($200 Value) 

This offer may exclude the free teeth 

cleaning in cases of gum disease that 

require further treatment* 

Offer expires 11/10/03 

“Tlifcrc u 3 fee Ibr uonafw of 3(-ntvs 

CROSSROADS TRADING 

NEWSTOREI 
5SS Irving St 
{at7tiiAve.) 

in San Francisco 

i san francisco 

/. 'g- ' ^i5.€ai.aioo 

J ^[^10.^3,7600 
i w ^^KArt/wxrossrq^pEradingxom 

new recycied current women’s men's clothes 

Business 
School Forum 
At this free event, meet with experts and get inside tips on 

admissions criteria, the business school experience, and career 

choices. Admissions panel will be led by Ben Baron, former 

Assistant Director of Admissions for Harvard Business School. 

San Francisco War Memorial 
and Performing Arts Center 

Wednesday, October 29*^, 2003 at 6:00pm 

Seating is limited! Register today. 

KAPLAN k 1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com 

Test Prep and Admissions 

Look Great Naked 
DO BIKRAM YOGA! 

gBESTd^THEK 

BAYl 
^iBENnimBiiiGaui 

NNlASi DOOA ^OOA 
Haight/Ashbury Downtown 

415.868.2227 
1743 Waller 
@ Stanyan 

415.673.8659 
1334 Pofk 

@Pine 

415.357.1088 
186 Second St. 

I belween SHowanl | 

Berkeley 

513.204.9642 
2567ShanDCk 

@ Blake 

www.fuwkydooryoga.cotH 

in this 
issue 

I n the late I960s> then-governor 

I Ronald Reagan announced a plan he 

I described as a compassionate solu¬ 

tion to mental illness. He was going to 

“deinstitutionalize” the mentally ill, 

move them from the isolation of state 

hospitals back to their communities, 

where they could be closer to their 

families and receive more appropriate 

treatment. The problem was he didn’t 

want to spend the money to provide 

that treatment {that might have 

meant asking for more taxes from the 

rich) — so instead^ thousands of 

mentally ill people were dumped into 

cities like San Frandsco that didnH 

have the resources to take care of 

them. Just walk around the streets 

these days and you can see the results* 

Gavin Newsom is running for 

mayor on a very similar platform* In 

the name of compassion (“Care, not 

cash”), he wants to cut off welfare 

payment to homeless people and ban 

them from panhandling. But he won't 

commit to raising the tax money to 

provide the services that would re- . 

place cash grants* 

That's going to create a disaster. 

And it's typical of the utterly back¬ 

ward approach to poverty that’s be¬ 

come almost mainstream thinking in 

this supposedly liberal city. 

As we report in this special an¬ 

niversary issue, there's widespread 

poverty in this wealthy dty, from the 

Potrero Hill housing projeas to the 

Tenderloin to the streets and parks 

where homeless people are forced to 

sleep. It's not a mystery why this is 

happening, why a city like San Fran* 

cisco has far more homelessness and 

poverty than similar dries in other 

Western countries. The government 

— at the federal level, the state level, 

and yes, the local level —“has aban¬ 

doned poor people, refused to spend 

the money it would take to provide 

decent education, welfare, and espe- 

dally affordable housing to keep 

human beings from sleeping in 

makeshift shelters on the sidewalks* 

And Newsom and his allies are 

acting as if the victims are at fault* 

In San Francbco, we've found, hous¬ 

ing is, one of the keys to poverty: when 

a minimum-wage job doesn’t come 

dose to paying the rent and leaving 

enough money for food, people starve, 

sleep on the streets, or Live crammed 

together in tiny, substandard dwellings. 

That's at least partially dty hall's fault 

— for years, San Frandsco officials re¬ 

fused to protect affordable housing 

stock, control rents, or slow gentrifica- 

tion. If we can stop Newsom, maybe ^ 

we can start to turn that around, 

Tim Redmond 

tredmondi^sjbg. com 
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Photoremvendtion Treatme?^ 

Aged Skin 
Red Face?! 
The “No Downtime’ laser 
treatment for: 

B Brown Spots/Sun Damage 

B Broken Capillaries 

□ Rosacea 

□ Red Face 

n Uneven Skin Texture 

□ Large Pore Size 

□ Wrinkles/Rne Lines 

Consultations and IPL 
treatments are performed 

by Board Certi^ed 
D^atologist, Sankird E. 

Schnoll, M.D., @ie 
physician who performs 

the most IPL treatments 
in San Francisco. 

LMfF Hair R#m0.vitl 
' Permanent Hair Reductioii' 

for Men and Women 

at $99 
Featuring the Candela 

GentleLASE Plus. 

Aneu Special 
Save 40% 
Bikini/Brazilian 

Face/Underarms 
Chest/Abdomen - 35% off 

FREE Consultations 

✓ 

1 
^orox’ 
Collagen 

Microdermabrasion 
Reduce fine lines, discoloration, acne scars. 

Clinical Facials 
90 minutes, customized tor your skin type. 

□ Mole Removal 

□ Hyperpigmentation 

Q Spider Veins 

n Obagi/Skin Bleaching 

a Chemical Peels 

a Acne Treatments 

Nowavaifabte. 

SkinMedica 
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UNO L II S I II i: L H I I H 
WWW,an euskin.com 

415-440-2638 
2326 Fijlmore Street, San Francisco (at Clay) 
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THRASHERS 
SK8ER OMTHE YEAR 

VIDEO 
SATURDAY 10-25 7PN 

125 EAST 4TH AVE, SAN HATEO 
650 685 8846 ^ % 

WINDOW DISPLAY BY NICK NEUBECK 

OPENINC RECEOTIOML 
FRIDAY 10-24 T-9PH 

1831 NARKET ST. SF, CA 
415. 626. 5588 

DELUXE NOW CARRIES NIKE SKATE SHOES 
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“A Little Piece of Havana” 
City Search 

Latin Jazz. With A Humidor. 

Thursday 10/23 8pm Latin Connection 

Friday 10/24 9pm Fito Reinoso 

Saturday 10/25 9pm El Mambo Combo 

850 cigar bar 
restaurant 
S50 Montgomery - SF 
(between Jackson and Pacific} 
PH 415-291-0850 
SSOcIgarbar.com 

Tapas • Humidor • Full Bar • Courtyard 

San Francisco’s Latin Jazz Hot Spot 
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RALLY WITH HEALTH CARE WORKERS 
A - From Around the Bay Area 

We want a fast and fair 
UNION ELECnON - NOm. 

When: 
Wednesday, October 29 
3:30 PM - 5:00 PM 

With Guest Speakers 

Including: 

Where: 
In front of California Pacific Medical Center’s Pacific Campus, 
Buchanan at Clay Streets, San Francisco 

ANGELA ALIOIO C-Cti 

W 
e are the dedicated health care workers at California Pacific Medical Center (CPMC). For over four months now, we have been asking management SEIU 

to hold a fast and fair union election. Instead of listening to the wishes of their employees, CPMC management has delayed and denied employees’ 

right to organize. www.SEIU250.org Quality Health Care For All 
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letters to the editor 

Tom is sHII falthfui 
In your endorsement you suggest that 
Tom Ammiano has moved to the cen¬ 
ter [Endorsements, 10/15/03]. The 
Harvey Milk Lesbian, Gay> Bisexual, 
Transgender Democratic Club, long 
known to be the most progressive De¬ 
mocratic club in town, endorsed Tom 
for mayor because he has remained 
faithful to his progressive values. The 
perception that he^s moved to the cen¬ 
ter does not recognize the distinction 
between moving to the center and 
reaching out to others who may dis¬ 
agree with progressives. We support 
Tom because of this, not despite this. 
Tom has shown maturity by under¬ 
standing the importance of hearing 
from people who may disagree with 
him. These are the qualities that we 
support, and we proudly endorse Tom 
for mayor. 

Robert Haaland 

Sun Francisco 
Harvey Milk Lesbiant Guy Bisexual^ 

Trunsgender 
Democratic Club president 

Gonzalez is a winner 
I am highly disappointed by the Bay 
Guardiatt^s endorsement of Angela 
Alioto for mayor. 

Matt Gonzalez has the best chance 
of defeating Newsom in a runoff. (A 
recent poll confirmed Gonzalez, not 
Alioto, neck and neck with Newsom in 
a runoff). Gonzalez can articulate to 
the downtown boys the wisdom of 
responsibly paying more taxes to help 
the communities of our city. Gonzalez 
has the freshest, most progressive and 
workable solutions to our city^s most 
intractable problems, like the home¬ 
less and housing crisis. Gonzalez is a 

no-nonsense, honest politician with¬ 
out any hidden agendas and beholden 
to absolutely no one but the disen¬ 
franchised communities of San Fran¬ 
cisco, whose needs have been long 
abandoned by the current mayor. 

Sujung Kim 
San Francisco 

Greens are the way 
Green candidate Peter Came jo was 
the class and conscience of the recall. 
He raised issues of working people, 
immigrants, and the environment that 
other candidates ignored. He respect¬ 
ed opponents and audiences, while 
others engaged in name-calling and 
mud-slinging. 

Our corrupt two-party system may 
never allow CaUfomia to have a Green 
governor. But San Franciscans can still 
elect a Green mayor. As president of 
the Board of Supervisors, Matt Gon¬ 
zalez has consistentiy fought for low- 
income workers, small businesses, and 
a cleaner environment. He has got¬ 
ten the board to cooperate and solve 
long-standing problems. 

Democratic politics as usual 
brought us Governor Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. Greens like Matt 
Gonzalez are the way forward for San 
Ff and SCO and Califomia. 

David Spero 
Sun Francisco 

Alloto’s no progressive 
There is one word to describe the 
Bay Guardians endorsement of An¬ 
gela Alioto for mayor: pathetic. Your 
disjointed endorsement neglected to 
mention, even in passing, her posi¬ 
tions on housing, development, and 
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land use: the most significant issues 
facing San Francisco today (sorry, 
iTs not public power). Alioto's ‘'Hous¬ 
ing Opportunities for Working Peo¬ 
ple,” from her Web site, proposes con¬ 
tradictory recommendations with 
one central thesis: the S.F. afford¬ 
able-housing crisis can be developed 
away by private developers unhin¬ 
dered by impediments like inclu- 
sionary zoning. It is no wonder that 
Alioto is Joe 0*Donoghue*s girl in 
the race. Why is she yours? 

Ron Morgan 

San Francisco 

Beyond public power 
I was Stunned to see the cover of your 
Oct. 15 issue endorsing Angela Alioto 
for mayor as ''the one who can make 
sure, right here and now, that Gavin 
Newsom is not the next mayor of San 
Francisco.” While I applaud the in¬ 
tention to stop Newsom, your choice 
of Alioto is marginal at best. In fact, 
your decision seems to be based pri¬ 
marily on her support for public 
power, since she certainly doesn’t 
carry the progressive banner on many 
other issues and still comes across 
poorly in public despite spending 
thousands of dollars for expensive 
political consultants. 

In the end, you have made your 
choice, but I find it sad that the Bay 
Guardian has become such a repeti¬ 
tive one-issue paper (yes, wefre all 
aware of the Raker Act) that you have 
trivialized what used to be an im¬ 
portant left-progressive endorsement 
for the sake of public power. I can 
only hope that you will pull your 
head out of the waters of Hetch 
Hetchy sometime soon and reclaim 

your voice representing interests 
of the poor, working class, and 
communities of color in San 
Francisco, And in doing so, you 
may also want to remind your¬ 
selves that you should be sup¬ 
porting political movements, not 
simply pushing your own. 

Co/m Smith 
San Francisco 
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Bowl of discontent 
Labor-management conflicts at popular 
Berkeley grocery store build as union vote nears 

Floating an idea: Berkeley Bowl union supporters make their point, 

By RacheK Brahinsky 
After months of bitter disagreements with 
managers over working ooriditions^ 231 
employees of Berkeley Bowl Marketplace 
are scheduled to vote Oct. 30 on whether 
to form a union at the alternative gro¬ 
cery store, known for its fresh local pro¬ 
duce and aisles of bulk foods. 

The vote comes after an organizing 
and education campaign in which pro¬ 
union workers publicly accused owner 
Glen Yasuda of unfair treatment in hand¬ 
ing out wages, benefits, and promotions. 
Yasuda would not personally respond to 
my repeated requests for comment, so 
what I know about the union drive, and 
the conditions that apparently spawTied it, 
comes from the workers themselves. 

Pro-union employees began talking 
about organizing a union late last year. 
Citing a lack of job security, favoritism, 
and lower average pay than the industr)' 
standard, former employee Chuck Me* 
Nally told me the store was ripe for an or¬ 
ganizing drive. “No policies are laid out 
dearly” he said in [uly, soon after he w'as 
fired from his job as a dairy clerk. "Basi¬ 
cally you re told, ^There^s the door. If you 
don*t like it, leaver* 

Since workers began talking openly 
about organizing back in May, managers 
have engaged in a concerted internal 
campaign to squash the union effort, ac¬ 
cording to representatives of the United 
Food and Commercial Workers Local 
120, which is leading the drive. Memos 
and flyers from the management have 
subtly — and overtly — discouraged 
union involvement. One flyer, handed 
out when union members were gathering 
the required signatures firom Interested 
employees, read, “little card, big trou¬ 
ble.** Another explains how the election 
process will work and assures employees 
they can still vote no on the union — 
even if they signed a card in the past 
supporting the idea. 

This behavior mirrors that of em¬ 
ployers facing union drives nationwide. 
Some 75 percent hire anti union con* 
.suitants, and 92 percent force employees 
to attend antiunion meetings, accord¬ 
ing to the Nation. 

Its also all too common for workers In¬ 
volved in union activity to be fired, thou^ 
its illegal for the firing to be tied to union 
activity. In the case of Berkeley Bowl, 
workers say the SepL 19 firing of produce 
worker Arturo Perez was a signal from 
management that it*s willing to flex its 
muscle against pro-union staffers. Perez 
said that after many months of what he 
called unfair treatment “ in which newer 
employees were promoted over him and 
he was passed over for raises — he was 
fired for buying marked-down beans at 
too low a price. His termination notice, 
which he shared with me, gave no other 
reason for the firing. Perez told me his 
managers said he should have paid about 
40 cents more than he did. 

Perez said he was told to stay away from 
the store. “I was incredibly humiliated. 
But I knew the consequences when I start¬ 
ed all this.” 

After he was let go, cashiers staged a 
15-minute walkout in protest Sept. 21 
in the middle of a busy shopping day. 
Since thes, managers have been pulling 
employees aside for private meetings. 
Cashier Daniel Hague said that a few 
days after the walkout, he was called in 
for a meeting with Lea Hyke, the newly 
hired human resources director. 

“She said v.'e were ICO percent entitled 
to our opinion, but not to walk out, hang 
flyers, and not to talk about the union 
with customers,” he told me a few days 
after the action. “If I talk to customers or 
employees about it, I can be fired, lt*s 
heavy, They*re telling us basically to shut 
up or go.” 

In late September, after Perez*s firing, I 
went to the store to again try to get Yasu* 
da’s side of the story. Instead of Yasuda, 
Hyke came out to speak with me. When I 
asked about Perez and the union drive, she 
said, “Our policy is not to discuss our em¬ 
ployees with anyone. I have no other com¬ 
ment than that. There’s no story here ” 

But workers say there is a story. “How 
did we garner such quick interest in 
the union? All we did was walk around 
with numbers from unionized grocery 
store contracts ” produce worker Eric 
Feezeel said. 

An analysis by the UFCW shows that 
union grocery wages start in the S9 range 
but move up a pre-agreed scale to as much 
as $20 to S29 an hour, depending on the 
position, Berkeley Bowl employees earn S9 
to $13 an hour, according to UFCW or¬ 
ganizer Jeremy Plague. The East Bay Ex¬ 
press reported Oct. 1 that some staffers 
make $19.50 an hour, but Plague notes the 
higher wage only applies to managers, 
who aren’t part of the bargaining unit. 

Even so, Plague and pro-union work¬ 
ers said they don’t expect the independ¬ 
ent store to exactly match wages paid 
by large chains. As Plague put it, “The 

real issue with wages is the absolute lack 
of any sort of guideline or structure for 
getring raises.” 

Beyond wages, Berkeley Bowl’s appar¬ 
ent lack of consistency in issuing health in¬ 
surance plans has also been cited as a 
problem. Baggers, for example, are con¬ 
sidered temporary employees. So even if 
they stay with the company for years, 
working ftili-time, they' are never eligible 
for health care. The Express quoted man¬ 
ager Dan Kataoka as saying all but seven 

of Berkeley BowTs approximately 200 full¬ 
time workers have had health benefits in 
recent months. But the union disputes 
this, and Kataoka didn*t return my call. 

But according to Plague, Berkeley Bowl 
changed its health care policy dramati¬ 
cally just this month. In the past workers 
were told not to work fiiU-time so the 
company could avoid paying for health 
benefits. But now, just weeks before the 
union vote, all employees working 32 
houn or more each week have health ben¬ 
efits —and they don’t have to pay a dime. 

The fight is happening against the back¬ 
drop of the labor struggle going on in 
southern California. There, some 10,000 
UFCW-affiliated grocery workers are on 
strike, and another 60,000 have been 
locked out by employers, Berkeley Bow'l 
managers have used that dispute to scare 
employees, issuing a memo declaring, 
"Don’t let the union mislead you! A strike 
can happen here! 1!” 

Meanwhile the union effort has re¬ 
ceived support from "Rep. Barbara Lee, 
Sen. Barbara Boxer, an d several members 
of the Berkeley City CounciL An Oct. 27 
rally with Dolores Huerta is planned to 
generate further community awareness 
on the eve of the vote. Workers say they 
hope the public attention win help pres¬ 
sure Yasuda into acting neutrally toward 
the union, because the organizing drive is 
not aimed at killing the business. 

“People aie organizing because they care 
about this store,” Feezed said. “No one denies 
the store is awesome. It is one of aland.” *> 

E-mail Rachel Brahinsky at rachel 
i^sfbg.com. 

Campaign Watch 

Gonzo goes negative When Sup. Matt 
Gonzalez started talking about jumping into 
the mayor's race In late August, he assured 
activists — alarmed that his move might 
fracture tie left and undermin e tie bid of fel¬ 
low supervisor Tom Ammiano — that he 
had no beef witi the longtime progressive 
leader and would not attack him on the 
campaign traii. 

Rather, Gonzalez said, he saw the need 
to enter because many political insiders 
expressed concern that Ammiano just 
can’t beat Sup. Gavin Newsom. Gonzalez 
stressed that the three progressives — 
Ammiano, former supervisor Angela 
Alioto, and himself—should focus their 
attention on attacking neoitberal front¬ 
runner Newsom and even pledge to en¬ 
dorse whomever among them makes it 
into a runoff. 

So Ammiano supporters were horrified 
when a campaign piece pitching Gonzalez 
arrived in voters' mailtx)xes Oct. 16 tarring 
Ammiano as a washed-up candidate who 
“had [his] chance."The mailer featured a 
chart comparing the votes of Ammiano, 
Gonzalez, and Newsom on five Issues and 
suggesting Ammiano votes more often 
with Newsom than with Gonzalez (which is 
notfrue}. 

. The piece asks voters whether “the Mil¬ 
lionaire Candidate” (a reference to New¬ 
som) or “Politicians Who Have Had Their 
Chance” {Ammlanc, and maybe even Alioto) 
“should be the next mayor.” It introduces 

Gonzalez as a “new kind of politician.” 
“[Gonzalez] promised us... he wouldn’t 

campaign against Tom,” Gwenn Craig, a 
longtime member of the Harvey Milk Les¬ 
bian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Democra¬ 
tic Club, told us. 'This... piece is a clear be¬ 
trayal of that promise... a deliberate attempt 
to fracture the progressive coalition that is 
largely responsible for putting him into the 
office he now holds.” 

Ross Mirkarinii, spokesperson for Gon- 
zalez’s campaign, told us the mailer 
shouldn't be viewed as a sign that the 
Green Party member is going to campaign 
hard against tellDw lefties, “ft may seem that 
our mail program is aggressive, but it’s 
doing the job that the media hasn't — of 
comparing and contrasting the differences 
between the candidates on the left,” 
Mirkarimi said. “We'll still stand by the no¬ 
tion that Matt ['s campaign] is the best 
nexus for unifying the left against Gavin.” 
(Savannah Blackwell) 

Mayoral debate The Gonzalez cam¬ 
paign headquarters In the Horseshoe 
Cafe on Haight Street drew a mosaic 
audience to watch the first televised 
mayoral debate Oct. 14. 

While the loudest cheers were reserved 
for Gonzalez, there was much nodding of 
heads and little ripples of applause during 
the speeches of Ammiano and Alioto. Of 
the hundred or so who turned up, a few 
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Liberation Radio seized 
Feds and local cops shut down venerable micropowered station 

Off the ain Federal Communications Commission agents load SF Liberation Radio's 
broadcast equipment into a truck during an Oct. 15 raid. 

ByCaminettai^ 
Shortly before 11 a.m. on Oct. 15, more 
than a dozen agents from the San Fran¬ 
cisco Police Department, the US. Mar¬ 
shals Service, and the Federal Com¬ 
munications Commission descended 
on the home of Charlotte and Jim 
Hatch equipped with a warrant and a 
battering ram. 

Located in a quiet, residential neigh¬ 
borhood in the Castro Distria, the Hatch 
residence doubled as the latest home of 
San Francisco liberation Radio, 93 J FM, 
the dty's oldest and most tenadous mi¬ 
cropowered radio station. 

The authorities were allowed entry 
without incident and proceeded to con¬ 
fiscate thousands of dollars worth of 
equipment, including the station's trans- 
mhter, antenna, mixing board, computer, 
turntables* and cassette and CD players. 

We look at the corporate takeover of 
the [publicly owned] airwaves as piraejd’ 
said gray-haired* bespectaded, and soft- 
spoken Charlotte Hatch, mterviewed by 
the Bay Guardian on the sidewalk outside 
her home as she and daughter Karoline* 
who, like her mother, is an SFLR pro¬ 
grammer, dejectedly watched officers in 
blue shirts with "FCC Agen t” emblazoned 
in large, yellow letters on the back place 
the remnants of their station into a pick¬ 
up truck. 

Now, after 10 years of providing San 
Frandscans with news and entertainment 

that doesn't get broadcast by the corporate 
media, SFLR has been forced off the air. 

SFLR attorney Peter Franck of the Na¬ 
tional Lawyers Guild’s Center for Demo¬ 
cratic Communications said he and his 
clients received no warning from the FCC 
indicating the raid was coming. 

"They went to a judge behind our 
back,” he said. “You don't take people's 
property without notice and an oppor¬ 
tunity to be heard. We had a right to be 
told the FCC was going before a judge, 
and to be there [to argue our case]. Basi¬ 
cally, they violated San Francisco Libera- 
tion Radio broadcasters' right of due 
process under the Fourth Amendment" 

Franck said it wasn't until Oa. 20 — 
five days after the raid — that he received 
a copy of the FCC's original complaint 
asking the judge to authorize the equip¬ 
ment seizure. At SFLR's request, hell be 
asking the judge to rescind the order and 
direa the FCC to return the equipment 

We approached David Doon, the San 
Frandsco Field Office FCC agent headii^ 
the case locally, as he left the Hatches' 
home the day of the raid Doon refused to 
comment and direaed us to Washing¬ 
ton, D.C,-based FCC flak Suzanne 
Tetreault* who foiled to return repeated 
calls by press time. 

SFLR programmers said they intend to 
set up a Web stream at www.libera- 
tionradio.net that will allow listeners vrith 
the proper equipment to tune in \ia their 

computers and that could be picked up 
and broadcast over the air by anyone with 
a transmitter who's willing to take the 
risk. 

The raid places the SFPD at odds with 
the San Frandsco Board of Supervisors 
and its three mayoral candidates: Tom 
Ammiano, Matt Gonzalez* and Gavin 
Newsom. In a unanimous vote, the board 
passed a resolution Aug, 19 m support 
of SFLR that* among other things, di¬ 
rected the SFPD not to cooperate with 
federal agendas in any operations against 
the station. Numerous witnesses present 
at the scene that morning reported seeing 
SFPD officers assisting the marshals and 
FCC agents. 

The raid foDowed a Supreme Court 
decision Oct. 6 not to hear micropower 
radio broadcasters' appeal of a ban 
against issuing radio broadcasting li¬ 
censes to anyone involved in operating a 
low-power FM station prior to Feb. 26, 
1999, when the FCC announced It would 
create a licensing procedure for microp¬ 
owered radio. 

SFLR began in 1993, initially broad¬ 
casting out of a van on Potnero Hill before 
finding a semipermanent home in the 
Richmond Distria and* then, moving to 
the Hatches' house in the Castro in the 
spring of 2(X)2. It operated on 100 watts of 
power and was on the air from 9 a.m. 
until 11 p.m. seven days a week. 

The station first applied for a broad¬ 

casting license through the FCC Nov. 
30, 1998 —during the height of mass 
civil disobedience mvolving approxi¬ 
mately 1,000 “pirate” stations around 
the country* which finally led to the re¬ 
versal of a 1978 FCC regulation banning 
low-power FM. The previous con¬ 
frontation between SFLR and the FCC 
came July 2, when two agents appeared 
at the Hatches' home and asked to in- 
spea their equipment. The FCC threat¬ 
ened the Hatches with $17,000 in fines 
after being turned away. 

SFLR activists will hold a series of 
benefits to help cover the station's legal 
costs. For details on these events and 
updates on SFLR's case, go to www 

.liberationradio.net. For updates on the 
legal battle for low-power FM radio, go 
to www.nlgcdc.org. 

SFLR benefits will be held Nov. J* 8 p.m,- 
2 fl.m., with music by Ralph Carney, 
standup comedy by Tony DuShane, bingo 
with Chicken John, and other acts, Odeon 
Bar, 5223 Mismon, S.F. 57-520 sliding- 
scale donation. (415) 550- 6994 or (415) 
648-9222; and Nov, 16,9 a.m., 
with a ^Junk ^n^ Jam”garage sale and out¬ 
door and indoorperforntancss, Spanganga, 
3376 J9th St, S.R 57-520 sMng-scaie do- 
nadoYL (415) 821-1102 or (415) 648-9222. 

E-mail Camille T. Taiara at 
camUk@sJbg, com. 

were still undecided on whom to vote for. 
Robert James, a first-timer on the San 

Frandsex) political scene, admired Gonzalez for 
Ns “sinoerity and intelligence” and thought he 
had a real chance of winning. Another sup¬ 
porter was overheard saying, "I don't think he 
can win this year, but he has a good chance 
of doing It next time.” (Laura Pa^ell-Brown) 

Caps off for final push The San Fran¬ 
cisco Ethics Commission refused to 
retmpose a spending cap in the race for 
district attorney that would have stopped 
candidate Kamala Harris from spending 
any more money. And Superior Court 
Judge Ronald Quidachay rejected a re¬ 
quest that Harris be fined the full amount 
possible under local faw for breaking her 
legally binding pledge to stay under a vol¬ 
untary spending cap. 

Commission consideration of whether 
to reImpose the cap — which was. lifted, 
some say inappropriately, Sept 26 by com¬ 
mission director Ginny Vida — became a 
moot point when D.A, candidate Silt Fazio 
announced he had raised 3211,000, the 
expenditure ceiling for the race, on Oct. 16. 

Fazio was the only candidate in the three- 
person race who didnT sign a pledge agree¬ 
ing to abide by the voluntary spending cap, 
which is lifted for all candidates when any¬ 
one who didn't agree to the pledge breaks 
that ceiling. 

But attorneys for District Attorney Ter¬ 
ence Hallinan and Gonzalez, who filed a' 
lawsuit against the commission Oct 10, 
said the issue of Harris breaking her Janu¬ 

ary pledge is far from moot. They asked 
the court to force the Ethics Commission to 
concede that Vida should not have lifted 
the limit in the race and to fine Harris the full 
amount underthe law — nearly $300,000 
inst^d of the 334,000 the commission im¬ 
posed Oct. 3. 

That effort failed Oct. 17 when Judge 
Quidachay mied that the two had "failed [to 
show] that the administrative actions taken 
by the Ethics Commission were arbitrary 
and capricious.’' 

On Oct 14 the commission voted 4-1, 
with commissioner Paul Malboslad op¬ 
posed, that Vida had the authority to lift the 
limit in the race for all candidates after Har¬ 
ris filed a report showing she had spent 
nearly $100,000 more than the cap (see 
Campaign Watch, 10/15/03). 

Green Party member Marc Solomon, 
who is part of a group of watchdogs raising 
the issue with the commission, and others 
have complained that the decision was il¬ 
legal and that commi^ion members seem 
uninterested in investlgatifig whether Har¬ 
ris's claims that she did not neallze she was 
committed to tie pledge are In fact true. The 
law says that if a candidate is found guilty 
of knowingly breaking a campaign spend¬ 
ing limit pledge, he or she should be dis¬ 
qualified from the race and fined three 
times the excess amount raised. 

The commission is completely detached 
from the law and appears to be covering for 
Harris so as to let her fry to win this election 
by buying it” Solomon said. “At this point, 
they should just be kicked out and 
di^lved.” (Slaokwell) 

THIS MMhlH W«ILH by TOM TOMORROW 

!)TS NOT t.l|C£ TH£ M£S- 
IDENT WAS NAVIN6 S£X 

WITH AN lltrERN OR 
SOfAETHlNfi.’ 

I) CAREFUL SEMANirc PARSING 

ISN'T SUCH A ere DEAL AFTER 

ALL, 

THE PflSSISEMT Dm NOT MISLEAD 

AMERICANS ABOUT THE IMMINENT 

THREAT POSEP 8T IRAS— 

—flECAUSE HE NEVER 

SPeeiffKAu't USED 
THE WORD "IMMINENT"; 

3) DRUG ABUSE ISNV Sacri A 

BIG DEAL AFTER ALL, 

{DRUG ADDtcn DESERVE OUR COAH 
[pAfffoM AND Support; 

LEAST WHEN THEY 

■ are also CoMSER- 
VAriVf XALE RAm 

\ttoSTSl 

5) INTELLECTUAL CON5ISTENCT ISN 

SUCK A 816 DEAL AFTER ALL. 

NONSENSE' WE €OHStSTB»TVi 
CONDEMN THE MORAL SHORTCOMINGS 

OF UB£RALS— 

EVEN IF THE WHITE HOUSE BW 
EXPOSE THE IDENTlTf OF THAT ClA 

OPERATIVE—WHERE'S THE SCAH- 
ML? 

So YOU SEE— 

WE'RE PBR- 
PBcrvi 
CONSISTENT* 

—WHILE CONSIS- 

TENTLf EXCUSING 
THE SAME 8EHA- 

WOR IN €QHS£R- 
HAxmsi 

INTERESTING 
THINGS WE 
HAVE LEARNED 
FROM 
REPUBLICANS 
LATELY 
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37th Anniversary Special issue 

Looking back 
The Bay Guardian’s 37th year 

Freedom of the press? City editor Steven I Jones got arrested while covering the March 20 antiwar 
protests in downtown San Francisco. 

Traffic stoppers: The Bay Guardian inadvertently lent a hand in shutting down the city during the 
antiwar protests. 

Lauren O’Connor and Anita Singha served chili to the masses at Thee Parkside’s Aug. Signature style: Slackthought from the Roots signed our banner Feb. 24 during a Bay 
23 “Westoound and Down: Socal Meets Norcal Country-Rock Fest and Chili Cook-Off.” ^usrcf/a/T-sponsored appearance at Virgin Megastore. 

Clean-air act Reporter A.C* Thompson 
took a rare break from covering crime 
and corruption. 

Foreign correspondent Reporter Camille T Taiara visited Baalbek, Lebanon, Bruce B. Brugmann talked politics with Ma^ and 
near Uie Syrian border, during a monthlong trip to the Middle East. Isabella, two of tie paper’s youngest hell-raisers. Home sweet home: The Bay Guardian settled into its new digs in Potrero Hill. 
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Destination 1440 combines sports and fashion in a much more appealing way. And at our huge Snowboard Spectacular 
you'd get 20*40% off all 2004 snow gear as wed as at ieast S0% Off all 2003 snow gear plus unbeatable store-wide discounts. 

We're talking the biggest names In snowboarding like Burton, Saiomon, Norttiwave, Lib Tech, Quiksilver, 32, K2, Option, Bonfire, 

Flow and more,^d on sale and ad right now! Plus this week only, get a f^ee lift ticket with every snowboard purchase. .1440. 

1440 San Pablo Ave. • Berkeley 
510.526. PLAY • ww w . desttnation1440.com 

DaunauonHoa 
Where sport and fashion get it on. 

Ad expires 10/26/03 
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alertsby Corbett miller 

[■ 

Golden Gate Business Assodaiiorii and the 
San Francisco Lesbian Gay Bisexual Trans- 
gender Community Center. Noon-3 pMU 
S,R LGBT Certfer, ISW Market S.F. Free, 
(415) S65-5555. 

Women of color 
Sunday, Oct 26, the Women of Color Re¬ 
source Center honors former Georgia rep¬ 
resentative Cynthia McKinney for her lead¬ 
ership and outspoken advocacy for peace 
and justice, [n addition to McKinney, the 
center also honors poet Aya de Leon, queer 
activist loo-Hyun Kang, lideres Campesina 
founder Mily Trevino-Sauceda, and immi- 
gram rights activist Cathi Tactaquin, 
/ / u.m.-2 p.m.> North Ooklond Senior Cen¬ 
ter, 5714 MLK Jr. Way, Oakl $!5 sliding 
scale. (510)444-2700. 

AntlaparHieid actiWst 
Tuesday, Oct 26, South African politioi] ac¬ 
tivist Eddie Daniels — former member of 
the Liberal Party of South Africa, founder of 
the African Resistance Movement (and con- 
sequendy jailed with Nelson Mandela}, and 
current member of the African National 
Congress — presents a lecture titled “^Non- 
racialism and Reconciliation in South 
Africa " 7 p.m., Umversity of San Francisce, 
Lone Mountain Campus, Pacific Rim Con¬ 
ference Room No. J4S, 2800 Turk, S.E Free. 
(415) 422-5122. 

Antiwar meeting 
Tuesday, Oct. 28, attend this meeting of 
neighborhood antiwar group Mission for 
Peace and partidpate in a discussion about 
ways to keep the anti-occupation move¬ 
ment rolling. 7 p.m.. New Cdlege of Cali¬ 
fornia, Art Room, 74 J Valencia, S.F. Free. 
(415) 437-3460. 

Ballot debate 
Tuesday, Oct 28, with aJl the mayoral and 
district attorney debates happening, Hide 
has been said about the initiatives appearing 
on the November ballot. Representatives 
from both sides of Propositions H,}, and L 
are on hand to discuss the measures on, re¬ 
spectively, police oversight, homeless facil¬ 
ities, and increasing the minimum wage. 
The San Francisco Chronide^ Radiel Gordon 
moderates. Check-m I};30 a,m., program 
noon-1:30 p.m., Commonwealth Club, 595 
Market, Suite 200, S.F. SJO. (415) 597-6712 
or (415) 597-6719. 

Dean for healtli care wmfeers 
Wednesday, Oot- 29, Presidential candidate 
Howard Dean joins local health care work¬ 
ers and their supporters at a rally calling 
for Sutter Health to allow them the right to 
unionize. Attend this rally to support union¬ 
ized labor as well as get to know more about 
this Democratic presidential hopeful. 3:30- 
5 p.m., California Pacific Medical Center, 
Pacific Campus, Buchanan at Clay, S.F (510) 
5S7-4503. 

Losing Iraq 
Wednesday, Oct. 29, Ken Bacon, former 
Pentagon spokesperson and current presi¬ 
dent of Refugees International, discusses 
the task of creating stability in war-torn 
Iraq and how the United Stales can enlist 
the help of the United Nations and other 
governments in resolving the conflict. 
Check-in 11:15 a.m., program noon, Com- 
rnonweahh Club, 595 Market, Suite 200, S.F 
$12, free for members. (415) 597-6712 or 
(415) 597-6719. 

Mail items for Alerts to the Bay Gtiardian 
Building, 135 Mississippi St., S.F., CA 94107; 
fax (Q (415) 255-3762; or e-mail corbel! 
^sfhg.conu Please include a contact telephone 
number. Items must be received at least one 
week prior to pubUcatton date. Call (415) 
255-3100, ext. 573, for more information. For 
more events, see the Benefits listings in the 
Calendar section. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
Celebrating our 1 year anniversary! 

• Salon 

• Beauty Supply 

• Imports 

• Jewelry 

• Accessories 

388 GUERRERO STREET AT 16TH STREET • 415.552.4995 

A 

Salsa 
Bellydance 
Tango 
Tai Chi 
Samba 
And more 

Studio Gracia 
A Space for Grace 

Dance Space • Rehearsal Space • Events Space 

SOMA'S Newest Dance Space 
19 Heron St. (between Folsom and Harrison) 

415.436.9300 

art 
wine 

chemistry 

tuesd^^i^^ 11-11 «jrturday 11-5. 

happy hour 5-7 tuesdoy-ftfdq^^T^ 

77natomastsf 415-222-6131 varnishfineart.com 

0 ^ 

Treasure Store 

Feel Good! 

Find your Groove! 

Globa! Sounds 

That make you Move! 

Here! From Putumayo 

Let the Music Lead you... 

1573 HAIGHT ST. @ CLAYTON 

415.864.4415 

518A CASTRO ST. @ 18TH 
415.575.0240 

www.planetweavers.com 

Celebrating 10 years 
of service. 

Carders 

HOUSEPLANTS & ORCHIDS 
Hand selected, delivered fresh 
weekly, featuring carnivorous 
plants 

GROW LIGHTS 
Complete HID systems & 
supplemental light options 

HYDROPONICS 
Complete systems & supplies, 
lots of growing systems 

NATURAL PEST CONTROL 
Natural sprays, beneficial bugs 

ORGANIC SUPPLIES 
Soil amendments, soils, and 
seeds 

Plant'll Earth thanks you! 

WWW.PLAN1TrE:ARTH.COM 
PL\NT IT EARTH. SF 

2279 Market Street & 16th Street * 4lS.626.SOS2 
PiE mREKOCSE. SF 

33 ainnan Avc @ Bamcvvl^ • 4i5il76.246S 

PLANTIT EARTH, MARIN 
1536 East Frandsco Blvd. (off the 5S0) • 415.459.609? 

Mass protests 
Saturday, Oct 25, international antiwar 
coalitions have joined together to organ¬ 
ize the largest protest since the occupation 
of Iraq, The mass action in San Francisco, 
sponsored by International ANSWER, 
Not in Our Name, and other groups, 
coincides with a similar rally being held in 
Washington, D.C Gather 11 o-m., Civk 
Center, Grove at Larkin; march to Jefferson 
Square Park, Turk ai Laguna, noon; rally 
!p.nhS.E (415)621-8545. 

Brazilian labor 
Thursday, Oct 23, Belchior Viana Gonsalves, 
a leader of the Brazilian Rural Landless 
Workers Movement, reports on the current 
state of agrarian reform and Labor aaivism 
in Brazil. Gonsalves also discusses the move- 
men t’s relationship with the government 
of President Luis Inacio da Silva, and the 
possibilities for ecological agriculture. 
7:30 p.m., Neiv College Theater, 777 V&lenctd, 
5.K Free, (510) 644-9341. 

Suicide bombers discussion 
Tliursday, Oct 23, UC Berkeley's Center for 
Middle Eastern Studies presents a discussion 
by Amira Hass, an Israeli reporter living in 
the occupied territories, titled “Thoughts 
about Suicide Bombers and Their Fami¬ 
lies” 5 p.m., UC Berkeley, Stephens Hall, 
Room 340, Oxford at Umversity, Bert Free 
(5I0)642-£20S. 

‘Fall into Art’ auction 
Friday, 0ct. 24^ Variety Children's Charity of 
Northern California and San Francisco 
Women Artists present an art auction to 
benefit the nonprofits^^ programs for needy 
children and community artists. Enjoy a 
reception and silent auction of works by 
Bay Area artists. 5:30p.m., Hobart Building 
582 Market, S.F. $20. (415) 78I-3S94. 

Solidarity against hate 
Friday, OcL 24, members of the Pine Unit¬ 
ed Methodist Church join members of the 
{ones Street Mosque for a prayer service, 
press conference, and sodi gathering to 
forge understanding and support between 
the two faiths. Pine United's Rev. Oda pres¬ 
ents mosque leaders with a check to help 
pay for a door that was destroyed in a hate 
crime. Prayer service 1 p.m., press conference 
2 p.m.. gathering 2-3:30 p.m,, Jones Street 
Mosque, 20 Jones, S.E Free. (415) 387-1300. 

Ubrary meeting 
Saturday, Oct. 25, Sup. Jake McGoldrick 
presents a town hall meeting focusing on 
Jibrary issues, including plans for the ren¬ 
ovation and renaming of the Richmond 
Branch Library, the impact of the USA 
PATRIOT Act on libraries, and a propos¬ 
al to create a Library Citizen's Advisory 
Committee. Library staff are available at 
the meeting to answer questions from the 
public. iC? £J. ITT.—noon, Richmond Recre¬ 
ation Center, 251 ISth Ave., S.F. Free. (415) 
554-7410. 

Bike for Matt 
Sunday, Oct. 26, join the rolling Matt Gon¬ 
zalez for Mayor rally as it hits the dty streets 
to spread the word about Gonzalez's vi¬ 
sion for the future of San Frandsco, in¬ 
cluding transportation issues. Gonzalez 
is the mayoral candidate endorsed by the 
San Francisco Bicycle Coalition. 10 a.nt,. 
Horseshoe Cafe, 568 Haight, S.F. free. (415) 
734-9340. 

Mayoral forum 
Sunday, Oc!. 26, candidates for mayor ad¬ 
dress issues affecting the lesbian, gay, bi¬ 
sexual, and transgender community, in¬ 
cluding health, homelessness, and economic 
development at this forum sponsored by 
the Bay Area Community of Women, the 



San Francisco Museunn of Modern Art 

through nov 4 

marc chagall 
ONLY U.S. VENUE! 

Visit SFMOMA for the retrospective of this universally renowned artist 

who defied categorization, featuring works from all periods of his career, 

and including .many never before seen in this country. 

Advance ticket purchase highly recommended. Visit ticketweb.com 

or call 866.468.3399. 

The exhibition was conceived by Rimrlon des Musdes Nsuonaux, F^rl$, with Ure Musee NatlortaE Messa^ Biblique Marc Chagail, Nice; 
and ctKHBflfliizod with iho San Franclsoo Muaaum of Modem Art, Ttiis exhibftton is supported by an indemnity from the Fiederal Council on 
The Arts and me Humanities, imago: Marc CbagelL SCfftgt d'uhe nu/i d'dtd {Midsummor Nighlb Dream) {detail), 1939; Coiloetton Musdo do 
Grenoble, France; © 2003 Artists Righto Socles [ars), Now Yack/ADACRParls 

Travel partner: American Airlines. Meciia sponsors: San Francisco Chronicle: SF Gate.com: Classical 
102.1 KOFC: Viacom Outdoor; and ABC7. KGO^TV 

Sponsored by Bank of America. ViSA 

Throu^ Sept 28: Philip Guston Retrospective 

open for interpretation 

151 Third Street 415 357 4000 www.sfmoma.org 

Extended Hours: Open Dally iO-6: Thurs and Fri til 9; Closed Wed 
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Kli 

No additives in our tobacco 
does NOT mean a safer cigarette. 

SURGEON GENERAL’S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease. 
Empfiysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 

100% additive-free 
natural tobacco 

To try Natural American Spirit call 

1-800-872-6460 ext. 53004 today! 
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37fh Annlwersary Special Issue 

The war on the poor 

When people ask Brad Paul, a 

longtime San Frandsco hous¬ 

ing activist, to explain why 

there are so many homeless 

people in the dty, he likes to 

tell the story of his father’s friend 

Charlie. 

Charlie was bom in Fall River, 

Mass,, in a rough, working-class neigh¬ 

borhood. His childhood buddies, 

induding Paul’s father, managed to 

escape the old hood and move to the 

suburbs to raise their frmiiies, but 

Charlie, who had a bad drinking prob¬ 

lem, got left behind. 

Charlie’s exactly the sort of person 

Sup, Gavin Newsom wants to drive out 

of San Francisco, someone who would 

almost certainly be homeless, destitute, 

and panhandling for spare change in 

this wealthy dty today. 

But in 1955, in a decaying, poverty- 

stricken East Coast industrial town, 

Charlie was able to live something 

resembling a decent life, “He had three 

things going for him ” Paul remembers, 

“My dad and his friends never forgot 

him, and they’d hire him to do odd jobs 

when he was sober. They checked up on 

him when he was sick and made sure 

he had enough to eat. So he had some 

income and a social service network. 

“And he had a room he rented for 

S4 a month " ■ 

Granted, that was 1955 — but 

adjusting Charlie’s rent for inflation, 

his monthly housing cost today would 

be about $27. In other words, in Fall 

River 50 years ago, you could be poor 

widiout being homeless. And, just as 

important, the cost of housing alone 

wouldn’t send you into poverty. 

Fall River is 3,000 miles and a cul¬ 

tural light-year away from San 

Francisco — but the odd thing is, back 

in 1955, Charlie would probably have 

made it here, too. There weren’t any 

$4-a-month rooms around, but there 

were plenty for $30 a month. There 

were more than 10,000 people in 

many cases, single men — living in the 

South of Market area lu what the resi¬ 

dents called a community and the 

wealthy real estate speculators with 

eyes on big future profits called a slum. 

Now, where people like Charlie (and 

many people who were poor but not 

alcoholics or drug users) used to live, 

there’s a giant convention center and 

high-rise hotels and office buildings. 

The people who ran the dty in the 

1950s and 1960s called it progress. 

The people who run the dty today 

still call it progress when neighbor¬ 

hoods are damaged to make develop¬ 

ers rich. And they don’t like to talk 

about the costs of that progress — 

they’d rather just complain about the 

homeless and try to find ways to drive 

those people out of town. 

Since 1966 the Bay Guardian has 

been a proud opponent of that kind of 

dvic progress, 

« « « 

When Bruce B. Brugmann and Jean 

Dibble, two Midwesterners who had 

immigrated to San Francisco, started 

the Bay Guardian 37 years ago, the bat¬ 

tles over South of Market and Western 

Addition redevelopment were in full 

swing. The larger battle, over what 

Bruce came to call the 

“Manhattan ization of San Frandscor 

was just beginning. 

The lines in the fight were dearly 

marked: On one side were the San 

Francisco Chamber of Commerce, the 

developers, the big hotels, and most of 

the downtown corporations, which 

were looking to turn the dty into the 

finandal headquarters for the Pacific 

Rim, On the other side were the peo¬ 

ple who happened to be in their way: 

the low-income residents of neighbor¬ 

hoods that would be bulldozed to 

make way for fancy office buildings, 

the working-class people who would 

be evicted from their homes to make 

way for new high-paid office workers, 

and the many, many residents who 

wanted their city to be a decent place 

to live, not just a place from which a 

few big businesses could extraa 

wealth. 

Bay Guardian headlines from the 

battlefront in 1970 announced,“Rats, 

Roaches and Repairs: Tenants Are 

Striking All Over” and “Yerba Buena: A 

C^se Study in How S,F. Development 

Went Wrorg,” In 1971 the Bay Guard¬ 
ian published a book called The 
Ultimate Highris€f laying out the social 

and economic disaster of overbuilding. 

Later in the 1970s came stories like 

“Last Stand at the Goodman Building,” 

By Tim Redmond 
describing the fight to save low-cost 

housing for artists, and numerous 

accoun ts of the battle over the 

International Hotel (and aSbrdable 

housing for seniors in the old 

Manilatown), In the 19S0s the paper 

took on redevelopment at India Basin 

(and more displacement of African 

Americans), the landlord attacks on 

rent control, and then-mayor Dianne 

Feinstein’s runaway gentrification. By 

the 1990s, with Mayor Willie Brown 

trying to toss the homeless out of 

Golden Gate Park, w’e were telling City 

Hall to “Leave ’Em Alone!” 

The Manhattanizers, Bruce liked to 

say, looked at the dty from the top of 

the Transamerica Building down. The 

Bay Guardian looked at the city from 

the bottom up. 

And from the start, the Bay Guard¬ 
ian insisted that issues like poverty 

and homelessness couldn’t and 

shouldn’t be addressed in isolation, as 

random social problems, Bruce, like 

former UC Berkeley joumaKsm school 

dean Ben Bagdikian (see “The Secret 

of the Permanent Poor,” page 32), 

never believed in the biblical maxim 

that “the poor ye will always have.” 

There w^ere specific policies that creat¬ 

ed these problems, and specific people 

who were responsible for those poli¬ 

cies. It doesn’t have to be this way. 

That’s one of the things this 

anniversary issue tries to point out. 

« « « 

San Francisco is a rich city. As we 

report on page 18 in this special 

anniversary'^ issue, there are I i billion¬ 

aires in town, and 15 of the 400 rich¬ 

est people in the world live here. The 

percentage of people earning more 

than SI 00,000 a year has increased 

dramatically in the past 20 years. 

It’s also a dty full of people who 

just can’t survive on the money they 

have — and that situation is getting 

worse. In fact, the U,S. Census Bureau 

says the gap between the rich and the 

poor in San Francisco is the second 

worst of any county in California 

(after rural Modoc, which has a very 

different population and different 

problems). 

And, the census figures show, a lot 

of people who are living in poverty 

today were doing OK — not great, but 

OK — just 20 years ago. There are 

reasons for that 

On the national level, a lot of pow¬ 

erful people in both political parties 

have promoted (with the help of the 

news media) what Bagdikian calls a 

terrible myth —^ the notion that 

Americans are suffering under a huge 

burden of taxes and that light regula¬ 

tions on business hurt the economy. 

In fact, the wealthy in this country pay 

far less in taxes than their counter¬ 

parts in most Western countries — 

and, not coinddentaJly, most of those 

countries lack the permanent under- 

dass of the United States, In most 

countries we like to identify with, the 

government heavily subsidizes hous¬ 

ing and health care and provides 

enough of a safety net that people 

who can’t work don’t wind up living 

in cardboard boxes and begging for 

change on street corners. 

a . Meanwhile, in San Francisco a lot 

^ of powerful people (most of them 

which runs this town) have made 

sure taxes on business are too low, 

that there are no effective controls on 

rents, that there are no strong anti- 

eviction laws, that there’s far too little 

money for welfare programs like 

General Assistance and housing sub¬ 

sidies, that affordable housing isn’t 

protected from the developer s 

wrecking ball. 

So people who used to get a mini¬ 

mum wage that was adequate for pro¬ 

viding food and housing now find 

they can’t both eat and pay the rent in 

San Frandsco. People on fixed 

incomes or disability or other govern¬ 

ment assistance have seen their pur¬ 

chasing power decline to the point 

where they have to choose between 

food and shelter. 

Those are specific policy dedsions 

— and the people who made them are 

directly responsible for the eminently 

preventable tragedies of persistent 

poverty and homelessness in one of 

the world’s richest dties, 

9 # « 

As we point out on page 18, the cost 

of housing is one of the major factors 

driving people into poverty in San , 

Frandsco, and there are plenty of ways 

to preserve existing low-cost housing 

and build new affordable units. For 

$133 million a year, San Francisco 

could build enough decent housing to 

get the entire existing homeless popu¬ 

lation off the streets in just seven 

years. Raising the minimum wage 

(vote yes on Proposition LI), increas¬ 

ing (not cutting) wel^re grants, and 

linking all public assistance to the cost 

of housing would make a huge dent in 

the local poverty rate. 

In the short term, there’s plenty of 

space for decent shelter in this town, 

from empty Housing Authority units 

that ought to be cleaned up and rent¬ 

ed im mediately to Vacant commercial 

and industrial buildings that could be 

temporarily converted to residences. 

There are hundreds of empty housing 

units in the Presidio. There’s empty 

space where temporary homeless 

camps could be constructed (homeless 

people have done it themselves when 

the police have left them alone). 

And all of that could be funded 

quite easily with a modest increase in 

taxes on the biggest and most prof¬ 

itable corporations in town. 

In the 1960s, Lyndon Johnson 

talked about a “war on poverty.” In 

2003, Gavin Newsom is declaring war 

on the poor. That kind of attitude is 

exactly the reason San Francisco con¬ 

tinues to have desperately poor people 

in the middle of fabulous wealth. *1* 

E-mail Tim Redmond at 
tredmond^sfbg.com. 
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Vance Maxwell Elliot 
“When I’m shooting up, I follow their guidelines.” By Corbett Miller For thousands of people in San 

FraudscOj single-room-occupancy 
hotels are the last stop before 
homelessness. For some, like 
Vance Maxwell Elliot and 

Bernhard Calloway, the SEO life is 
suitable. But for most, like John and 
Linda, things couldn't get much worse. 

EDiot is a 73-year-old Korean War 
veteran, living on his $800 a month 
Veterans Assistance check for his psy¬ 
chological disability since the war. He 
said he was a classmate of Daniel 
Ellsberg's at Harvard University 
before receiving his master's degree in 
sociology from UC Berkeley. Since 
then he’s been in and out of mental 
institutions. A year ago, Elliot said, he 
decided to pick up a heroin habit. 

I wondered why someone would get 
into smack at age 72, at least until I 
visited him in his room at the Aranda 
Hotel on Turk Street [arguably the 
worst SRO among the series I stayed 
in for this story). But after spending 
time with Elliot and others in the 
Aranda, I realized his new habit might 
not be such a bad idea. 

Drug dealers, prostitutes, and petty 
thieves frequent ks hails. But the 
.Aianda does have its advantages: the 
elderly and disabled are given rooms 
on the lower floors, making it easier for 
them to come and go as needed, while 
younger tenants are located upstairs. 
The top floor (the sijcth) is the rough¬ 
est — 1 was on the fifth floor, lucky me. 

I first met Elliot — a dapper gent 
with blue-painted fingernails in 
Linda's room across the hall from 
mine. Elliot, Linda, and I spent hours 
discussing Voltaire; his screenplay 
company, Homeless Heroes; his cur¬ 
rent screenplay, ‘'Sixth St. Woman”; 
prostitutes; and, of course, heroin and 
his own middle-class fear of the drug 
that used to keep him away from it 

“I've been reading the Harm 
Reduction Coalition's book,” Elliot 
said rather academically. “ When Tm 
shooting up, I follow their guidelines.” 

But Linda, a middle-aged woman 
from England, said she doesn't share 
Elliot's feelings about SROs. “I'm Just 
waiting for a couple of things to 
come through, and Vm out of here ” 
she told me before Elliot showed up, 
"I don't like it here; I’ve only been in 
America for three months, the whole 
time in this hotel, and it’s just too 
sad ” She wouldn’t tell me what cir¬ 
cumstances led her to the Tenderloin 
for her stay in the United States. 

Things were slightly different at 
the Hillsdale Hotel on Sixth Street. 
The Hillsdale's owners keep the 
place on lockdown, and nobody 
gets past the front gate without 
proper ID. However, once you 
spend some time inside, things 
quickly resemble the notorious dirt 
and drugs of Sixth and Market. 

My next-door neighbor at the 
Hillsdale was John, who said he's a 

snapshot of poverty 

former employee of Cisco Systems 
who survived three rounds of layoffs 
before finally losing his job. He's been 
a tenant at the Hillsdale for the past 
two years, while surviving on $400 a 
month in General Assistance. The rent 
for his room is $600 a month, and he 
now owes the hotel owners $3,700. 

John's broke, and his room stinks 
because of it. “I haven’t been able to 
do my laundry in a year,” John told 
me whQe sitting on the small patch of 
bed not covered with the pile of 
hoarded objects that reaches the ceil¬ 
ing. That same night John and his 
girlfriend stay up until 7:30 a.m. 
doing speed wtiile debating 
Christianity versus witchcraft. 

Once somebody like John or Linda is 
stuck living in an SRO, it's not easy to 
get out and find a room in a neighbor¬ 
hood like Noe Valley or Bernal Heights. 
Even though the prices might be com¬ 
parable and the conditions unbelievably 
better, landlord requirements like 
deposits, first and last months' rent, 
credit checks, and references make it 
nearly impossible for these people to 
get out of the Tenderloin. 

The lack of options in places like 
the beer- and piss-drenched Aranda 
and Hillsdale Hotels makes EQiol's 
decision to self-medicate hardly 
shocking — or maybe only shocking 
that he didn't do it earlier. *t* 

E-mail Corbett MUkr corben@^g.com 
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Poverty amid plenty 
Why are there so many poor people in such a rich city? Start with 
the cost of housing. By Rachel Brahinsky and Tim Redmond' 

Gentrificat*on*s vbtim: Twenty years ago Jasin lived a decent tile in the Haight. 
Now she's on the edge of homelessness—thanks entirely to the unchecked rise 
in the cost of housing. 

an Francisco saved Jasin’s life. 
In 1973; at IS> she fled a con¬ 

servative Michigan town and set¬ 
tled in the Hai^t-Asbury, finding 
almost immediately a community 

of open-minded, caring people. “If I 
hadn't been able to come to this dty, I 
don't think I would have survived*” she 
told us. She had an anchor tattooed on 
her leg* “to make sure Td never leave " 

Over the next decade* she became an 
integral part of the neighborhood, help¬ 
ing run the Haight Ashbury 
Svritchboard, a community information 
and referral service. Always, she tried to 
give something back to her city: by the 
early 19S0s, her fiat on Fell Street* where 
she lived with her young son* had been 
a temporary shelter for literally thou¬ 
sands of people who were new to town, 
down on their luck, or just in need of a 
place to stay. Her friends started to call 
it the “Fell 

jasin (who doesn't use a last name) 
has always had physical-disability and 
mental-health issues and has never been 
able to hold a full-time job. But she's 
smart and competent, and with the help 
of supplemental security income (SSI) 
and welfare benefits, she lived a decent, 
if feirly modest life, “I went to the 
movies, bought toys for my kid* gave 
him an allowance ” she said “I never ate 
a free meal 

“If you told me back then that 1 would 
wind up at 4S with no place to live, I'd 
have laughed until I wet my pants ” 

But fasin has spent much of the last 
five years living on the streets, and today 
she's scrambling to make the monthly 
rent at a vermin-infested hotel on 16th 
Street. Her story demonstrates how 
wrong Sup. Gavin Newsom and other 
homeless-bashers are when they demo¬ 

nize all people on the streets as sub¬ 
stance abusers and welfere cheats need¬ 
ing “care, not cash.” In fact, she's an 
example of another, perhaps more com¬ 
mon phenomenon: she's a longtime San 
Franciscan who b a victim of city poli¬ 
cies that promote economic inequality 

Put simply Jasin has been homeless 
because she can't afford the rent. She's 
done nothing wrong. She's not a crimi¬ 
nal* a drug addia* or a drunk. What's 
happened to her — and many, many 
people like her “ is that the cost of 
housing in San Francisco has grown so 
much f^er than the minimum wage 
and government welfee programs that 
she’s been priced out of a home in a dty 
she loves and refuses to leave. 

In 1983, Jasin was collecting $550 a 
month in SSI and Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children (AFDC) and 
another $100 in food stamps. Her share 
of the rent — for her room and her 
son's room in the flat at Fell and Baker 
Streets — was $200 a month. 

She was married for a few years* then 
divorced. Her next relationship col¬ 
lapsed, she says, after an incident of 
domestic violence that drove her to seek 
refuge in a battered-women's shelter. In 
1996 she found herself on her own 
again — and facing a stark and brutal 
reality: the $560 a month she was then 
receiving in SSI wouldn't come dose to 
covering the rent anywhere in the dty 
She started living in Golden Gate Park, 
then in a homeless encampment in 
South of Market, and after that was 
raided and broken up by the cops, she 
slept wherever she could find a place on 
the sidewalk 

For a short time, she and a man she 
met in the park (and later married), 
shared a $700-a-month house in Berkeley 

with some friends, but the church that 
owned the house (and kept the rent low) 
sold it to a private landlord, who jacked 
up the rent to $2,450 a month, fordng 
her back into homelessness. 

She could never tolerate the dty's 
shelters: “They segregate men and 
women,” she explained. “My husband 
and 1 didn't want to split up,” 

Now, between her SSI and her hus¬ 
band's General Assistance (GA.) grant, 
they can barely cover the $720-a-monih 
rent on their sleazy hotel room. “It's 
overrun with mice,” she said over a bot¬ 
tle of Pepsi in a cafe near 16th and 
Mission Streets. “It's awful, but we can’t 
possibly move. 

“We're just not making it. 1 love 
San Francisco, but it’s just become so 
inhospitable.” 

Housing pathology 
fasin’s not alone. If you want to under- 
Stand why there are so many homeless 
people in San Frandsco, and so many 
working people m poverty, you need to 
look at a key statistic that rarely gets dis¬ 
cussed in policy debates. It's what long¬ 
time housing activist Calvin Welch calls 
a “sodopathological imbalance”: the gap 
between the income people get from * 
minimum-wage jobs and government 
programs and the cost of housing in 
this city.. 

Before the first wave of gentrification 
began in the 1970s, housing in San 
Francisco was among the cheapest in 
the region. As Brad Paul, former deputy 
mayor for housing, recalls, “25 years ago 
you could get a residential hotel room 
for $100 a month. People on G.A. or 
minimum-wage jobs could afford to 
have a place to live.” 

Back m 1973 an average two- 
bedroom apartment in the Haight- 
Ashbuiy cost around $153 a month, 
according to a review of listings in the 

Frandsco Chronicle. That year the 
California minimum wage was $1.65 an 
hour, or $2S5 a month for full-time 
workers. So it was possible, with a little 
consdous budgeting, and possibly some 
assistance through the food stamp pro¬ 
gram, for a low-wage worker (and cer¬ 
tainly a family with two working peo¬ 
ple) to afford market-rate rents. 

People living on welfare or disability 
payments, like fasin, could also get by. 
The maximum welfare payment 
through AFDC at the time was $243 a 
month. SSI and disability payments 
averaged $161 and $193* respectively. 
Mix any one of those payments with 
food stamps and it was quite possible to 
survive, housed, in the dty. 

Even for the dty's most down-and- 

out, living on G.A. payments, it was 
possible to pay rent. Back then G A. 
paid out about $84, while SRO rooms 
went for around $80. By doubling up m 
a room, and using food stamps, they 
could stay off the streets. 

Over the years, thanks to gentrifica- 
lion, federal cutbacks for affordable 
housing, and the failure of the dty to 
control rents, housing costs went up —- 
but welfare payments and the minimum 
wage, particularly since the 1980s* didn't 
even come dose to keeping pace. 

In 2003 dollars, that $243 welfore 
payment from 1973 would be worth 
S1,013 today, and the minimum wage 
would be worth around $7 an hour (or 
$1,120 a month). Instead* the maximum 
payment through CalWORKs* the suc¬ 
cessor to AFDC (which targets mothers 
with children), these days is $679. SSI 
typically pays $552j disability payments 
average $S49. A full-time minimum- 
wage worker can pull in only $ 1,169 
each month — before taxes. 

It wouldn't be enough even if those 
payments had kept pace with infiation 
because housing costs in San Francisco 
rose far faster than the overall cost of liv¬ 
ing. But with public assistance and the 
minimum wage lagging behind even 
national inflation, ids been a disaster. 

There's no way a minimum-wage 
worker can afford that same Halght- 
Ashbury apartment* which now goes for 
about $1*800 a month* according to 
Metro Rent. Minimum wage barely cov¬ 
ers rent in some of the city's cheapest 
domidles — few studio apartments go 
for less than $600 to $700 a month in 
2003* and even those are very rare. 

Welfare clients on G A or one of the 
other dty programs get between $332 
and $410 a month. That's hardly 
enough to rent an SRO room, which 
costs $500 to $700 a month. 

Further exacerbating the problem is 
the cost of healtli care. Until the early 
1980s, indigent adults in California were 
covered by Medi-Cal, the state health 
care program for the poor. In 1987 the 
state transferred responsibility for indi¬ 
gent health care to counties — and 
never gave them the money to pay for it 

That means low-income people who 
have heal th problems either have to 
spend vast amounts of time waiting for 
treatment at a badly overburdened pub¬ 
lic hospital* like San Francisco General, 
or crowded community-based clinics* 
pay out of their pockets (dimimshing 
even more their available cash for hous¬ 
ing and food), or get no health care at 
all. Jasin and her husband, for example, 
are trying to pay $5 or,$10 a month 
(whidi they can't afford) to settle an old 
hospital bill “We'll be paying it the rest 
of our lives," she said. “But he insists on 
paying his biDs.” 

Lois of biDioit^res 
The persistence of poverty in 
Francisco is particularly frustrating: this 
is, after all, a rich dty—and the rich 
keep getting richer. 

That, of course* is happening all over 
the country. “Over the last 25 to 30 
years* upper incomes have grown* and 
the bottom 25 percent has gone down,” 
San Francisco State University econom¬ 
ics professor Michael Potepan told us. 

But in this dty* the level of inequality 
(the gap between the rich and the poor) 
is particularly bad In ha, the U.S. 
Census Bureau ranks San Francisco as 
the county with the second-highest level 
of inequality— measured by the gap 
between the highest- and lowest-income 
people — in California, behind only 
rural Modoc County, While the-dty b 
home to 15 of the world's 400 richest 
people* induding 11 billionaires. 

The poverty beat For 37 years we’ve been fighting gentrificatjon and attacks 
Of! the homeless, whether it was the Verba Buena redevelopment project in the 
1970s, left, or Mayor Willie Brawn’s move to oust the homeless from Golden Gate 
Park in ttie 1990s (see "The War on the Poor,” page 16). 
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according to Forbes.oom, the 2000 cen¬ 
sus showed that 14.2 percent of S.E resi¬ 
dents were living in poverty. And that's 
according to federal guidelines^ which 
by any standard are grossly inadequate 
for this dty. (The feds say a family of 
four is only considered impoverished 
with an income of 518,400 or less. The 
California Budget Projea estimates that 
the aaual poverty level in San Francisco 
is $26,122 a year for a family of three.) 

Over the past 20 years, while home¬ 
lessness and poverty have become more 
and more of a problem, the number of 
very wealthy people in San Francisco 
has risen dramatically. In 1980 just 5.8 
percent of the city's households had 
incomes in the top census bracket 
(which back then was more than 
$50,000 a year). By 1990, the number 
reporting more than $100,000 a year 
was 7.4 percent. In 2000,11.4 percent of 
households reported earnings of more 
than $100,000 — and almost half of 
those earned more than $150,000. 

Meanwhile, the number of people at 
the bottom of the income scale — 
earning less than $15,000 (in 2003 dol¬ 
lars) — has stayed almost the same 
since 1990, at about 14 percent. But 
since the cost of housing has risen so 
profoundly since then — typical rents 
have more than doubled “ the lower 
end of the spectrum has lost much of 
its buying power in the San Francisco 
market and has essentially been getting 
much, much poorer 

To make the situation even worse, 
income Inequality has a direa efifea on 
the rising cost of housing, according to 
"‘Homdesshess in Califomia," a study 
done for the Public Policy Institute of 

California in 200L "Increasing inequali¬ 
ty in the distribution of income affects 
the level of homelessness by raising the 
price of extremely low-quahty housing,” 
the report said. Essentially, the report 
argues, as inequality grows, previously 
middle- or low-income people begin 
hunting down lower-grade housing. 
The inaeased competition leads to 
higher prices for that housing, which 
leaves people in the lowest income 
bracket on the streets. 

The wreckSng ball 
It wasn't the invisible hand of Adam 
Smith that wiped out affordable hous¬ 
ing in San Francisco. Several generations 
of dty officials either have actively pur¬ 
sued policies that made it impossible for 
poor people to live in this city or have 
stood by and allowed it to happen. 

The hist and most direct assault 
came in the 1950s and 1960s, when 
Bedevdopment Agency bulldozers tore*' 
down thousands of units of low-cost 
housing, particularly residential hotels, 
in the name of "blight removal” and 
"progress.” The giant Moscone Center 
convention complex and much of the 
adjacent Yerba Buena Center is built on 
the graves of cheap residential hotels 
where at one point as many as 10,000 
people — retired people, low-wage 
workers, single immigrants, and yes, a 
few alcoholics — lived in tolerable, if 
hardly elegant, conditions. According to 
Chester Hartman's landmark 2002 
book, City-forSakt The Transformation 
of San Francisw, the Yerba Buena rede¬ 
velopment projea alone destroyed some 
4,000 low-cost housing units. (After a 
long period of litigation, the 

Redevelopment Agency agreed to 
replace fewer than half of those units.) 

Over the next three decades, the con¬ 
version of single-room-occupancy hotel 
rooms to tourist hotek rooms lead to 
more evirtions and more Joss of afford¬ 
able housing. While the city once had 
more than 32,000 SRO rooms, today 
there are only 19,645. 

Almost 80 percent of the people 
who lost their homes to make way for 
South of Market redevelopment were 
paying less than $40 a month rent — 
which is the equivalent of $242 a 
month in today’s dollars. Those were, 
in other words, housing units that peo¬ 
ple living on small pensions. Social 
Security, SSI, or even G A could afford. 
Without that truly low-cost housing, 
people in those situations today are, 
more than likely, homeless. 

Over in the Western Addition, the 
redevelopment project along Fillmore 
Street (where a Safew'ay and the ugly, 
under-occupied Fillmore Center apart¬ 
ment towers are now situated) dis¬ 
placed 13,500 people, most African 
American. Only a fraction of that 
housing was ever replaced. 

More high-ri^, 
ittore bomeless 
In the 1970s and 1980s, the dty went on 
a high-rise office construction binge, 
with developers from aO over the world 
tearing down small, older buildings and 
throvring up huge steel-and-glass tow¬ 
ers. The immediate impad: tens of 
thousands of new office workers, many 
of them earning relatively high wages, 
were attraaed to town — and they 

Continued on page 20 

The housing-income divide Back in 1973 a General Assistance welfare recipient could afford a room in a single-room-occupancy residential hotel, and a 
minimum-wage worker could afford slightly better housing in many San Francisco neighborhoods. As the years went by, the 
cost of housing shot up, but the amount minimum-wage workers and G.A. recipients had to live on did not keep pace. 

This chart shows the typical monthly GA grant, typical SRO cost per month, monthly income for a full-time minimum-wage worker, and average 

rent for a two-bedroom apartment in the Haight-Ashbury, as calculated from Sm Fr^asco Qironick ciassified ads and Metro Rent. 

The data demonstrate a simple reason why so many people are homeless and living in poverty: the city, state, and tie feds haven’t done 

enough to protect affordable housing or to make sure low-income people have enough money to keep up with housing costs. 
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Housing 
From page 19 

began to displace lower-income resi¬ 

dents. The gentrification put a phenom¬ 

enal upward pressure on rents. 

in 1978, tenant activists placed a 

measure on the ballot that would have 

tightly controlled rent hikes* Proposition 

R, as it was called, would have barred 

landlords from raising rents more than a 

set percentage each year, and it would 

have applied to all units, occupied or 

vacant. The San Francisco Board of 

Supervisors, under pressure from heavy 

landlord lobbying and in what was a 

dear attempt to undermine the measure, 

passed a far more mild version of rent 

control: it protected tenants as long as 

they stayed in the same apartment but 

allowed landlords to raise rents without 

any limitations at all as soon-as a unit 

became vacant* Prop. R lost at the polls. 

The so-called city vacancy decontrol 

law slowed down the gentrification a bit 

—but gave landlords a new incentive to 

evict long-term tenants. And since most 

apartments turn over every few years, it 

did little to stop rents from increasing, 

“If we had passed Prop. R," Hartman, 

who now runs the Poverty and Race 

Research Action Council in Washington, 

D*C, explained in a phone interview, 

“then San Francisco would be a very 

different dty today.” 

Several attempts were made to tight¬ 

en the law, but all failed. In 1995 the 

state legislature passed a law banning 

cities from controlling rents on vacant 

apartments. WElie Brown, then speaker 

of the assembly (and a politician of 

massive power who could idll bills at 

will), did nothing to stop the legislation* 

When the dot-com boom hit San 

Frandsco in the mid 1990s, billions of 

dollars of venture capital poured into 

the city — along with thousands of new 

arrivals who had high-paying jobs and 

often extensive stock options and were 

willing to pay almost anything for hous¬ 

ing. Rents in many neighborhoods more 

than doubled in just three or four years* 

Evictions soared: in 1992, San Frandsco 

Rent Board figures show, 974 eviction 

petitions were fried by landlords. In 1998 

that number reached 2,836* Fully half of 

those evictions invoived owner move-bs 

— in many cases, wealthier people buy¬ 

ing houses that had tenants living in 

them, then tossing the tenants out* 

Activists tried repeatedly to get the 

dty to crack down on so-called OMl 

evictions (at the very least, to make the 

well-oflf homebuyers pay substantial 

relocation fees), but the administration 

of by-then-mayor Brown did nothing. 

In the meantime, of course, the feder¬ 

al government had effectively halted 

spending on affordable housing in 

cities. In 1979, before Ronald Reagan 

became president, the federal govern- ^ 

ment spent S8 billion on urban housing 

programs (that s the equivalent of $20 

billion today) and subsidized 200,000 

housing units a year (see “The Secret of 

the Pennanent Poor," page 32). By 1983 

virtually all that money was gone* And 

since most federal subsidies only 

ensured that units would be affordable 

for 20 years, the existing low-cost hous¬ 

ing has been inexorably returning to 

market rate. 

“The feds walked away from afford¬ 

able housing,'' former deputy mayor 

Paul said. “The state does a little, but it's 

all in the form of housing bonds, and 

when the bond money is gone, there’s 

nothing else " 

San Francisco has done more than 

most cities to subsidize and build afford¬ 

able housing—but it hasn't been any¬ 

where near enough to keep up wi th the 

need* One obvious reason: building low- 

cost housing is expensive, and since the 

private sector generally won't do it, large 

amounts public money are required. 

But what the city hasn't done effec¬ 

tively, on a widespread basis, is pre¬ 

vent the loss of existing affordable 

housing — by preventing demolitions 

and conversions, limiting evictions, 

and controlling rents* 

And as housing prices have skyrocket¬ 

ed, the dty has done almost nothing to 

ensure that people on public assistance 

— or working minimum-wage jobs — 

get enough extra money to meet the cost 

of living here. In fact, public policy is 

heading in exactly the opposite direc¬ 

tion: led by Newsom, the dty is moving 

to reduce its main welfare grant, G A, 

for homeless individuals. And many of 

Newsom's allies, particukrly the Golden 

Gate Restaurant Assodation* are oppos¬ 

ing Proposition L, the November ballot 

initiative that would raise the minimum 

wage. 

While all of this was happening, the 

San Frandsco job market dramatically 

changed. S.F- State economics professor 



Potepan points to the "transformation 
from manufacturing to more services* 
which removes jobs for people with 
high school or less educahonr 

State law required counties untO 1991 
to give CJ^ recipients automatic cost* 
of-living increases every year. But after a 
public-interest lawsuit in Alameda 
County pushed the issue, the legislature 
repealed that provision. 

Housing activist Welch points to 
another one that had a profound 
impaa on local politics. In 1968 the 
International Longshore and Warehouse 
Union agreed to accept a shift to con¬ 
tainer freight as the main element of 
commercial shipping. That agreement 
sent the shipping industry aaoss the 
bay to Oakland, and with it went the 
militant power of the ILWU, which typ¬ 
ically fought for livmg*wage jobs for all 
workers. The most powerful force for 
labor in the city for many years there¬ 
after became the building trades unions^ 
whose goals were typically more nar* 
row: they aggressively supported the 
building boom, even if it forced low- 
moome workers out of their homes. 

Can we fix it? 
Although the New York Times once 
famously editorialized that "money is 
not the entire solution to poverty," the 
simplest reason that there a^e so many 
homeless people and so m^y people 
forced by housing costs mto poverty is 
that wages and public assistance are fer 
too low Raising the minimum wage, as 
Prop. L on the ballot this M\ would do, 
is a step forward. 

Raising—significantly — the GA, 
grant would also make a major dent in 
the problem. If people who are now 
homeless had, say, SLOTO a month in 
cash, instead of the $33^ to $410 they 
currently get, it might Aake it possible 
for a lot of them to move off the streets. 

In to, Hartman suggested G.A. 
should be automatically adjusted for . 
inflation — particularly for the rise in 

the cost of housing. “Social Security and 
other middle-class entitiements are all 
indexed,” he said. 

Newsom loves to argue that increas¬ 
ing the cash grant would maike this city 
a magnet for homeless people all over 
the country. But experts in the housing 
field say that s nonsense, 

“I don't think tho'e's any evidence 
that more homeless people would come 

' to a specific dty for cash,” Hartman told 
us. “That implies a level of information, 
a fluidity, and an ability to travel that I 
don't think is there. Most people, 
including homeless people, have ties to 
their community” 

Hartman also suggested San 
Frandsco should study the full cost of 
homele^ess — induding burdens on 
the public health system, the police, the 
jails, sodal services, etc — and compare 
that to the cost of preventing it. More 
than likely, the dty wastes more money 
allowing the current situation to contin* 
ue than it would take to build the neces¬ 
sary affordable housing and increase 
welfere payments to the level at which 
thousands fewer people would have to 
live on the streets. 

And, he notes, the least expensive and 
most effective way of preventing home¬ 
lessness is slowing down evictions. “If 
people don't lose their homes, they 
don't wind up on the streets,” he said 

Welch cites a 1999 dty report that 
states that with $133 miUion a year over 
seven years, the dt)' could build enough " 
permanently affordable housing for the 
entire existing homeless populatioa 

Jasin puts it pretty sknplyi “We just 
need a little more help paying for hous¬ 
ing,” she said. “If the dty doesn't want 
homeless people on the streets, that’s 
what they have to do” *> 

Research assistance by Anthony Ha, Tara 
Thirtyacre^ and Nildci Woodard 

E-matl Rachel Brahinsky at 
rachel@sfbg.com and Tim Redmond at 
tredmond@sfbg.com. 
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Verba Buena Center for the Arts 37th Anniversary Special Issue 

Crash the 

yX Artists Ball: 

Curve 
Sat, Oct 25, 9 pm-midnight 

YBCA inWtes you to crash the Artists Ball! Celebrate / 
the Center's 10th Anniversary 
and get ready to be thrown for a ioop at 
San Francisco's wifdest.arts^ga la. 

Enjoy luscfoCis sights and sounds,'mind-bending ' 
entertainment, an gut-of-the-box artists ^perience 
auction, full-bodied wines and swirly desserts. 
Then, dance the night away with hot salsa from 
Mambo Romero. Crash the Ball Dance tickets are 
only $50 per person or $90 percouple and all pro¬ 
ceeds benefit the^Wattis Artist-in-Residence 
Program at Yerba Buena Center for the A^fs. So, 
put on your glamorously twisted best and join the 
party. 

Dance tickets: 
Party Crasher Regular: $50 individual, $90 couple 
Center Members: $30 individual, $50 couple 

701 Mission St ® 3rd 
San Francisco 

A limited number of dinner tickets are still 
avaiiable for $300. For more info call 415.321.1346. 

Corporate Sponsors: Ev^nt Design by: 

tj^vwvi ChevrpnTexaco 

'-w^tverages by 
Dinner catering by: 

Sponsor; 

ff^WJtisco Alice ® 973 

CALL OR CLICK FOR TICKETS TODAY! 
415.978:ARTS (2787) or www.YerbaBuenaArt5.org 

Look Deeper. 

-Y?- 
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Going bankrupt 
“It’s actually less stressful than having creditors calling me all the time.” 

ByA.C. Thompson Being summoned to Room lOiO 
is not a good thing. You wind 
up in this place — a smalk 
florescent-lit room in an office 
tower at 250 Montgomery St. in 

the Financial District — when youVe 
filed for bankruptcy protection with 
the U.S, Bankruptcy Court's northern 
California division. 

Room 1010 feels like a cross 
between the welfare office and traffic 
court. Signs, in English and Spanish, 
reading “FBI INVESTIGATES 
BANKRUPTCY .CRIMES” and 
“WEAPONS PROHIBITED” are 
tacked to the walls. Flanked by flags, 
a round, 3-D plaque embossed with 
the Justice Department’s logo — an 
eagle standing atop a red-white-and- 
blue shield — is perched at the front 
of the room. Solemn people sil 
silently in rows of chairs with gray 
vinyl cushions. 

On a recent afternoon, a man 
named David B orchard faced a 
crowd of about a dozen people. He's 
a large man with a firm but con¬ 
genial manner. He wore a dark, 
well-tailored suit. Bankruptcies are 
overseen by a branch of the Justice 
Department called the US. Trustees' 
Office, and Burchard is the “standing 
trustee” for Chapter 13 bankruptcies 
filed in San Francisco. That means 
the federal government has given 
Burchard, a private citizen with a 
background in finance, the authority 
to probe possible abuses of the 
nation's bankruptcy code. 

He was there that day to gently 

interrogate debtors who may have 
been bending the rules. “The purpose 
of this interview is to allow me to 
make a decision about your case, 
about whether I should or shouldn't 
refer it to a judge ” he informed them. 

Consumers have the choice of fil¬ 
ing for Chapter 7, which usually takes 
four to six months, or Chapter 13, a 
more involved process that can last as 
long as five years. Crumbling corpo¬ 
rations go Chapter 11. People seeking 
Chapter 13 protection fill out forms 
explaining how they got into debt, 
what kind of assets they possess, and 
how they plan to crawl out of the red. 

Burchard pores over this paper¬ 
work looking for unnecessary expens¬ 
es — such as a 33,600 annual cell 
phone bill or $600 a month spent on 
“entertainment” ^— that might keep a 
debtor from getting solvent. He also 
pokes around for hidden assets that 
could be hawked at auction. For 
Burchard, there's a profit motive at 
work: he pockets a percentage of any 
assets he uncovers and sells. 

Chapter 13 debtors agree to par- 
tiaUy repay their creditors by sending 
money monthly ("money orders or 
cashier’s checks only") directly to 
Burchard, who then passes it on to 
the parties owed. After they hand 
over a chunk of the cash, the rest of 
the debt is cleared. 

There are legions of broke folks in 
the Bay Area these days: 3,741 filed in 
the San Francisco court in the year 
leading up to this August According 
to court statistics, as of this 

September, bankruptcy claims are up 
9.9 percent across northern 
California. Not surprisingly, San Jose, 
the onetinie center of the tech uni¬ 
verse, got It the worst, with a 15.6 
percent surge. In San Francisco the 
numbers are up more than 6 percent. 

The grim-faced people assembled 
in Room 1 filO looked like San 
Francisco. There were a couple of 
African Ameficans, a few whites, 
some Latinos, and four Asian 
Americans. Most were middle- 
aged. They came from an array of 
occupations: an adult-school 
administrator, a low-level United 
Airlines staffer, an employee of an 
Olive Garden franchise, an under¬ 
employed software engineer. 

Burchard que^ioned Software Guy, 
a bespectacled, drainpipe-thin 43- 
year-old man wj^fra quiet voice, 
about his cash flow. The computer 
guru told Burchard he was “trying to 
build a software consulting business” 
after leaving an established software 
firm. So far,’ the man admitted, biz 
wasn't exactly booming: over the past 
three years, he'd made less than 
$10,000 and amassed a K2-size pile of 
credit card bills, 

“We have to look at the feasibility 
of the [bankruptcy].plan,” Burchard 
said, worried Softw^e Guy wouldn't 
be able to pay down his debt. “Can 
you tell me how youTc going to make 
the payments?" Burchard hinted the 
consultant might have to abandon 
his life among the self-employed and 
find a new job. 

snapshot of poverty 
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The whole Q&A %vas over in Eve 
minutes with no indication of whether 
Software Guy would receive further 
scrutiny. 

In an interview, Software Guy> who 
is “more than $100,1300” in the hole, 
fleshed out the circumstances that 
brought him to Room 1010. “Well, I 
quit my job a couple of years ago 
thinking Td have no trouble getting a 
new job “ be said 

It didn't work out so well. Since the 
I tech seaor implosion of 2001, 
^ Software Guy has found it impossible 

to score a steady gig, despite a post¬ 
graduate education in computer sci- 
ence and 12 years in the field. His shit¬ 
ty financial situation was exacerbated 
by personal investments in the securi¬ 
ties market — he held large amounts 
of Cisco and Lucent stock when the 
tech companies tanked — and the feet 

' that he owned 12 credit tards. 
A 38-year-old San Francisco 

woman also Eiing for Chapter 13 had 
a similar story. A freelance produc¬ 
tion hand on TV commercials, she'd 
made as much as S72,000 a year, but 
when the economy belly flopped, she 
watched her income plummet to 
$25,000. Equipped with a fistful of 
plastic, the woman ran up S70,000 in 
credit card debt. 

For her, going bankrupt was a relief. 
“!fs actually less stressful than having 
creditors calling me ail the time and 
harassing me,” she said. 

That relief may be short-livedL 
Republican lawmakers have been 
angling to rewrite federal bankruptcy 
laws for several years now, unsuccess¬ 
fully pushing several pieces of legisla¬ 
tion fhat would make it harder to seek 
bankruptcy protection. Lawyer Patrick 
McNamara, a San Francisco bankrupt¬ 
cy specialist, says standing trustees like 
Burchard are already adopting a 
tougher stance tow^d debtors. “They 
have taken a much more aggressive 
tone during the past six months,” 
McNamara said, pointing to one 
recent case in which a standing trustee 
got riled about the size of a femily^s 
grocery bills. 

Lawrence Szabo, a bankruptcy 
lawyer who practices in San Frandsco 
and Oakland, is seeing the same thing. 
“I think ifs come down from above 
that the U.S. Trustees should monitor 
these case more dosely” he told me. 

Szabo is abo tracking another 
trend: “I’m seeing more and more 
people whose primary debt is medical 
bills. These are largely people who are 
uninsured when the/re hit with a cat¬ 
astrophic illness or injury.” 

Don't despair, though. Even in this 
arid economic climate, with millions 
of people hunting for a decent job 
with decent benefits, there are still 
some growth industries out there. 

Indeed, one good job — maximum 
pay $154,000— is posted on a bul¬ 
letin board just outside Room 1010: 
the U.S. Trustees' Office is hiring. <* 

E-mail A,Q Thompson at 
ac^thompson ^sfbg. co m. 
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NOTICE TO VOTERS 

Deor Son Francisco Vofer: 

On page 14 of your Voter Information Pamphlet for the 

November 4, 2003 Election, a symbol appears below 

my name indicating that 1 have voluntorily agreed to 

limit my campaign spending in the District Attorney's 

race. 

This is incorrect. I have not voluntarily agreed to limit 

my campaign spending. 

Due to errors by my campaign, 1 tailed to file a form on 

a timely basis with the Ethics Commission stating that 

I do not accept the campaign expenditure ceiling and 

also failed to file forms with the Ethics Commission with¬ 

in 24 hours of receiving contributions and making 

expenditures which exceed the ceiling. These errors led 

to the symbol incorrectly appearing in the Voter 

Information Pamphlet. 

I fake full responsibility for all actions of my campaign, 

and apologize to the voters of San Francisco for the 

confusion which these errors have caused. 

Sincerely, 

Kamala Harris, Candidate for District Attorney 

Paid far by Komcilo Honris for Dtstrid Attorney 
325 Highbfxi St Sorr Froncisco, CA 94110 

FPPC ID# 1250840 
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Just getting by 
If it’s tough for a white middle-class professional to make 

it in San Francisco, imagine what it’s like for people a few 

rungs down the ladder. By Steven T. Jones 

I live on the border between two worlds. 

Geographically, my tiny studio apartment Is 

in the Tendernob, that qtiasi^neighborhood 

that separates tony Nob Hill from the gritty 

Tenderloin. Financially, I have a good job, but 

r-m living from paycheck to paycheck* with no 

margin for error. 

Lots of San Franciscans are on that same 

cusp. Census figures show it and so do conversa¬ 

tions on the street. Too often, those of us mak¬ 

ing less than $46,260 a year — the median 

income for a male, full-time, year-round worker 

in San Francisco — are just barely getting by in 

this expensive city. More than 150,000 houses 

holds in the city'— nearly half pf the total — 

had to survive on less than $50,000 a year in 

1999, the 2000 census figures show, and I sus¬ 

pect the situation is even worse now. 

Its hard for me — and fm a college-educated 

white man with a middle-dass upbringing and 

steady employment. Rent (1 live alone) and child 

support eat up more than half of my after-tax 

income. The rest seems to disappear quickly; at 

the end of the month, there's nothing left. 

So it's hard to imagine what life is like lor 

people even just a little worse off than me. If I 

live frugally and still go a little deeper into debt 

each month, how do they make it? What if I 

didn't have a credit card to absorb my spending 

miscalculations? I grumble about the occasional 

$35 street-cleaning ticket, but what if that were a 

full day's pay in a minimum-wage job? 

There's a lot I don't know about the people 

making less than me, even though 1 ride past 

them on my bicycle commute everyday. Few in 

this polarized city, where beating up on home¬ 

less panhandlers scores political points with the 

people on the hills, know much about the poor 

people they see, beyond the stereotypes. 

So 1 decided to learn more. 

* * « 

On my ride to work, 1 see the outward signs of 

poverty everyday, as well as the institutions that 

have formed to alleviate or exploit that poverty. 

The ever present horn dess occupy every block. 

Rarely do they make a scene in my neighbor¬ 

hood, and theyTe usually gone by the time I 

leave for work. 

Dropping down off lower Nob Hill into the 

Tenderloin, 1 see the prostitutes and street hus¬ 

tlers. I pass social service providers like Project 

Open Hand and the Food Not Bombs volun¬ 

teers handing out food to the poor in United 

Nations Plaza, from the loud alcoholics to the 

meek down-and-outs. City Hall shimmers in 

the distance. 

Across the street from the plaza, over at 

Seventh Street and Market, there's the poor per¬ 

son's money changers — Western Union Payday 

Loans and Money Mart Checks Cashed ^ 

charging rates that would have gotten them 

damned for usury back in bibiical times. 

Continuing my ride down Eighth Street toward 

the Bay Guardian’s Potrero Hill office, I see vari¬ 

ous South of Market denizens going about their 

business. Crossing under the freeway overpass, I 

see the homeless encampments, or some days, I 

see the cops ripping them apart and arresting 

their inhabitants. 

And on my way home up Seventh Street, 1 

pass that ultimate monument to poverty — the 

Hall of Justice — where the cops bring the 

Larkin Street prostitutes, the Market Street 

hustlers, the U.N. Plaza drifters, the Eighth 

Street campers, the Van Ness Avenue panhan- 
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dlers, or anyone else who just doesn't fit in 

with polite society. 

Over the last couple weeks, I've stopped my 

bike journey over and over to talk with the peo¬ 

ple I see everyday. They're real people who, like 

me, are just trying to get by and not having an 

easy time of it 

Sure, many in poverty struggle with addiction 

or mental illness. Some turn to crime. Many 

were bom into dire poverty, wnth a lack of pro¬ 

fessional and educational opportunities to lift 

them out. They all need help from a society that 

spends too much on armanients and lets the 

superrich keep too much. But few expect that 

help anymore, so they try to help themselves. 

* • » 

Some people just get sick of scraping by and do 

whatever it takes to make more money. I've had 

lots of friends who have sold out their values for 

a well-paying job with some megacorporation. 

And then there's Olivia, who has been walking 

Bay Guardian 

my street at night for the last month and a half, 

just down the hill. 

Slighdy mousy, with short blond hair tucked 

under a pageboy hat; warmly dressed, and with a 

charming British accent, this 32-year-old is the 

last person you’d pick out of a lineup as a prosti¬ 

tute. The friend I first saw her walking with, 

sure. She was a heavily made up transsexual 

more common to Polk Gulch, but Olivia didn't 

look the part. 

Olivia worked as a personal assistant and was 

doing all right until her parents kicked her out 

because they didn't like her boyfriend. Once she 

had to make rent* she discovered her paychecks 

didn't go far enough. She was trv-mg to save 

money so she could get her sons back from her 

ex-husband, who made enough money to pro¬ 

vide them a decent lifestyle in Las Vegas. 

Turning tricks just seemed to be the easiest way 

to get ahead. And since she’s bringing in $200 to 

$300 a night, it seems Olivia w^as right. 

“I m^e a decent living now;" she told me. 

"The toughest part is dealing with the cops, who 

don’t realize what we're going through.” 

In fact, Olivia said she got arrested the night 

before, as well as 10 days earlier, both times for 

just being on the street. The first time, she was 

even waiting at a bus stop. That charge was 

dropped. If the other one is prosecuted aggres¬ 

sively, it could cost her $500. 

'‘These girls aren't all bad,” Olivia said, flash¬ 

ing a smile of straight, white teeth. “They're just 

trying to make a living and support their chil¬ 

dren. They’re just trying to get by” 

Olivia said she’s having more fun turning 

tricks than she did in her last job, and the lifting 

of the financial burden showed in her easygoing 

manner. She figures she'll do this tor a year, then 

use the money to start a jewelry design business 

and get her kids back. 

Maybe she's right, or maybe shell get stuck 

like so many other people who turned desperate. 

That’s what happened to Alton Trelstad, a 61- 

year-old homeless Vietnam veteran I often see 

camped out under the freeway overpass on 

Eighth Street. 

Trelstad told me he had a mechanical engi¬ 

neering job and was doing fine until 1990, when 

he had a couple run-ins with the police for 

drunk driving and fighting. He paid fines and 

served a few months in jail, and he just hasn't 

been able to stabilize his situation since then, 

particularly with the regular police harassment 

homeless people face. Fines for illegal camping 

start at $76 and go up to $500 with priors or 

aggressive prosecution. 

‘^Instead of fighting crime, they are hassling 

me,” Trelstad said. "Who am I am bothering 

here?” 

* * « 

Being a central gathering place and hosting an 

evening Food Not Bombs bread line, U.N. Plaza 

is perhaps the most high-profile face of poverty 

in San Frandsco, and it's often that dirty and 

desperate kind of poverty that causes such a 

popular backlash against the poor. 

Yet there are all kinds of people in this urban 

hub who are just getting by. Tim Livingston, 

31, works at the farmers market In the plaza 

and others around the region, making about 

$20,000 a year but getting by on the free veg¬ 

etables he takes home and the rent-controlled 

apartment he's shared for six years with his 

fiancee fshe's studying to be a physician’s assis¬ 

tant) and his brother. Trying to save up for the 

wedding, he recently got rid of his truck and 

discon linued their $20-a-montb cable service. 

He doesn't go out much. He'd like to diversity 

his diet a bit, but the free veggies are what 

make his budget balance. 

"It's not easy. But I count my blessings. I'm 

not rich, but I have a lot more than a lot of peo¬ 

ple out here," he said, motioning to the people 

pushing carts along the plaza’s edge. 

One of those cart pushers was Nancy^ Leal, a 

nervous-looking 49-ycaf-old white woman who 

was fishing through the garbage for cans and 

bottles. She told me she makes SI 5 to $30 a day 

by recycling and $410 a month on General 

Assistance. The single-room-occupancy hotels 

in the Tenderloin cost about SI 50 a week, "so 

after a week or two there, I can't afford it and 

have to leave.” 

But Life on the streets is rough for someone 

who has a hard time coping because of mental 

illness and addiction. Leal said she was raped six 

months ago. “I'm a female, and it's just not safe 



on the streetSi^* she said. "It's hard to 

get by nowT 
Oscar Holland — a 47’-year-old 

black man with a long gray soul patch 
and denim clothes who was born and 
raised in San Francisco — is iar from 
the comfortable and-stable existence I 
hope to have by his age. Like mej. he 
was born middle-class, but with a 
restless soul that’s moved him around 
several times^ including a two-year 
stint in the merchant marine, whereas 
Tve changed towns but not careers. 

But now that he's back-home, diu- 
ing a tough economy and without a 
college degree or even a resume of 
traditional jobs, the only full-time 
job he could find was earning $8 an 
hour sweeping streets for the city's 
Department of Public Works. 1 met 
Holland outside Money Mart Checks 
Cashed, where he cashed bis $600 
paycheck, paying $6 to do so, a 
lower-than-usual rate because of his 

VIP card. Holland said he doesn’t 
like banks because “they ask too 
much of you^ 

$0 even with his VIP status, he's 
paying S12 a month. Without that 
he'd be pa)ing $43, or 3.5 percent of 
his income. When he or others run 
out of money they often get "payday 
loans,*' or cash advances on paychecks, 
whose fees run about 15 percent ever>^ 
two weeks. That would lake S90 out 

; of his $600 checks — and even more 
if he missed a repayment deadline. 
That short-term rate translates into 
an annual rate of 391 percent. 

“1 got caught in the budget mess, 
and I didn't know what to do. I was 
desperate,” Holland told me."You 
have to use your imagination to sur¬ 
vive these days.” 

Without any savings to his name, 
Holland can’t come up with the 

; deposit to get an apartment, so he's 

: homeless. Some nights he'll get a 
n room, or crash with friends here in 

town, or cough up $3.25 to take 
BART over to Richmond, where his 

i:[( mother, sister, and brother all live, 
i-ijil carpooling back into the city for 

work in the morning. 
Holland was positive and upbeat 

but said he tjoesn't know how most 
people make it these days. "It's the 
cost of life — it's just so high ” he 

* said before walking up Market Street 
to buy a $5 pack of cigarettes, "and 

^ they aren't giving us any subsidies to 
offset it.” 

i| 
'■'i^Must about everyone from the lower- 

: middle class on down has a hard 
■L time making the rent. Every person I 

talked to cited it as the biggest barri- 
:i er to making ends meet, and the 

, 4^ Consumer Price Index shows that the 
average American spends about 40 
percent of his or her income on 
“housing” — a category that includes 

Si;! shelter, utilities, and domestic sup- 
I plies — and that figure has been 
; steadily rising for years, 

“Housing costs are just unreal. 
We're aU scratching our heads and 

wondering where people are going ” 
Todd lohnson, the Bay Area's region¬ 
al economist at the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, which puts out the CPI, 

told me. 
Every two months his office puts 

out an adjusted regional CPI — the 
most recent one titled "San Francisco 
Area Consumer Prices Unchanged 
from June to August 2003” — but 
Johnson is the first to admit the CPI 
doesn't actually measure how hard it 
is to get by, particularly for people at 
the bottom. 

“That's probably very difficult to 
measure using the CPI ” he said, and 
even after I pressed the point for a 
long time, he still couldn't come up 
with a good statistical measure for 
the plight of the poor. “They pay a 
lot for necessities, with just trying to 
keep a roof over their head ” 

The recent regional CPI is 
unchanged because the cost of 
necessities like gasoline, natural gas, 
food, and shelter rose, while that of 
household furnishings and apparel 
— things the poor rarely buy new 
— dropped. 

Food costs are a big part of my 
budget, but none of the poor people 
I talked to say it's a big problem, 
because there are lots of free lunches 
offered in this compassionate city. 
One of the main sources of free 
meals for AIDS patients and senior 
centers is Project Open Hand on 
Polk Street, which 1 ride by every 
day. Of all my visits, that was per- 

- haps the most heartwarming, but 
even there, there are signs of trouble. 

Spokesperson Bob Brenneman 
gave me the grand tour, showing me 
the kitchen where staffers and 
California Culinary Academy stu¬ 
dents prepare hot lunches for 1,000 

homebound critically ill clients (90 
percent of whom live below the 
poverty line) and 22 senior centers 
around town (homebound seniors 
are served by Meals on Wheels). 
Open Hand also provides 400 to 500 
bags of groceries to clients each 
week. 

The nonprofit gets one-third of 
its funding from government pro¬ 
grams and the rest from individual 
and corporate donations, and those 
have dropped off sharply ^vith the 
economic downturn. Like many 
nonprofits that serve the poor, Open 
Hand is barely getting by and has 
had to cut staff and expenses. 

“It's been a struggle,” Brenneman 
said. “We've seen big cutbacks in 
donations. It's the worst I've seen, 
and 1 started fundraising in 1987.” 

Yet they've not reduced their 
services or had to put anyone on a 
waiting list. But he sees the concern 
in clients. "There is a walking fear 
and stress in people,” he said. 
"People are feeling a lot of uncer¬ 
tainly in this economy as the social 
safety net unravels ” 

E-mail Steven T Jones at 
steve^sjbg^com. 
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There's nothing about Jimmy 

Armstrong’s appearance or 

demeanor to suggest that he is, 

by his own description, “one 

step away from homelessness," 

He wears crisp clothes and demon¬ 

strates a relentless, almost evangelical 

optimism. Yet on a recent walk 

through the Tenderloin, he admitted, 

“Right now Tm no different than that 

guy pushing that basket across the 

street or sleeping in that doorway” 

Armstrong doesn't have a home of 

his own and for the past two years 

has constantly turned to his deep 

bench of friends and family for help. 

“When it first started, it made me 

feel, ooh, so terrible to ask them," he 

said. 

But if there's one thing that both¬ 

ers Armstrong more than asking for 

help, it’s the way his situation has 

separated him, to one degree or 

another, from his four children. 

Just three years ago Armstrong had 

a job in Sacramento with an electron¬ 

ics company and a happy marriage. 

He and his wife shared a four-bed¬ 

room tri-level house and two cars 

with their four kids and her three 

older sons. Then the marriage disin¬ 

tegrated, and Armstrong moved into 

a one-bedroom apartment nearby. 

“I lefr because I was only allowed 

to have one kid in that aparimentr 

he said. Hoping that with help from 

his loved ones he could get on better 

financial footing, Armstrong moved 

back to San Francisco, his two sons in 

tow. He left his daughters ^ the 

youngest of whom is fighting 

leukemia — in Sacramento with his 

ex-wife* Every weekend that he has 

enough cash, Armstrong and the boys 

take the bus to visit them, 

“1 didn't come here to be home¬ 

less,” Armstrong insisted* However, 

he can hardly scrape by on his 20- 

hour-a-week office assistant job with 

an investment firm in the financial 

Distria. After child support is 

deducted from his check, Armstrong 

makes S89 a week 

Armstrong's sons, now 13 and 14 

years old, live at their grandmother's 

house. He either stays there or with 

friends, but he's desperate to have a 

place of his own. “That's aU Tm look¬ 

ing for: a good 40-hour-a-week job 

and a place to stay with my kids — 

theyVe really all I got.” 

Armstrong got a spot in a shelter 

a few months back. But while the 

first floors were reserved for fami¬ 

lies, the top two were for people just 

getting out of jail, and he didn't feel 

it was safe. 

Armstrong won't go on General 

Assistance. “Everybody keeps encour¬ 

aging me to go apply for G.A*, but 1 

don't want to. Tm a worker.'" Later in 

our conversation another reason for 

his reiuaance is revealed: “Seven years 

ago I got in trouble for working 

because my wife and kids were on it. 

But I didn’t know that wasn’t OK. The 

judge believed me, gave me just a slap 

on the vTTist. I vowed then to never be 

on it again " 

“You just write: *man on a 

mission,’ ” Armstrong told me. 

“ 'Jimmy Armstrong is a man on a 

mission to find a place for him and 

his kids*' 

E-mail Tali Woodward at ta!i^sfljg.cont. 
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Lily Wu 
“You would never have imagined our lives to be like this.” 

By Rachel Brahinsky Somewhere on a narrow 
Chinatown street there’s a 
cramped single-room-occupancy 
hotel with a nine-by-nine 
white-^valled room that Lily 

Vu> her husband, and their three- 
ear-old son call home. 

When she describes the apartment, 
Vu keeps her expression carefully 
omposed, but her body tells another 
Eory. With her arms folded in her lap, 
Vu, a slight woman with long black 
.air and olive skin, leans forward in 
er chair and grips her hands into 
ght fists. A crimson shade slowly 
reeps into her cheeks. 

"You wouldn’t belie\'e what it’s like ” 
le says through a translator. "Some 
:ioms have two children and two par- 
ats. Ifs very cramped, with things 
iled everywhere. The children are 
ihamed.... You wouldn’t have imag- 
led our lives to be like this." 
Speaking in her native Taiwanese (a 

antonese dialea), Wu says she won’t 
isclose exactly where she lives 
,^cause she’s afraid of what her land¬ 
ed might do. The 28-year old and 
fr family share a hotel kitchen and 
ithroom with more than a dozen 
dier residents. 
"We all have to take tums,^’ she says, 

^nd the hygiene is not good” 
While the)^ may be difficult, the Wu 

mily’s living conditions aren’t so 
1 usual. Theirs are the kind of 
amped quarters new immigrants 
ten find when they enter this city — 

and they accept them with the hope 
that better conditions will come, once 
they can save a Ettle mone>'i 

But what Wu and her husband have 
found is that the dream of mov'inglnto 
a larger apartment is unreachable for 
now. V^hen she first moved here in 
1998, she says, she worked in a Chinese 
restaurant for $6,75 an hour. Her hus¬ 
band is an electrical contraaor, making 
S12 an hour whenever there’s work 
These days, with the Bush economy 
taking its toll, Wu’s former employer no 
longer has hours for her, and her hus¬ 
band’s employment is very unstable. 

So, after taxes, the young couple 
pull in less than S 1,000 each month. 
Half of that pays the rent, part of the 
rest goes to help support their par¬ 
ents, who also live in Chinatown 
SROs. WTiat’s left over — and there’s 
not all that much left over — buys 
food, health care, and electricity. 
They stopped shopping for new 
clothes some time ago, Wu says. 

The Wus are hardly alone. UC 
Berkeley professor and labor econo¬ 
mist Michael Reich estimates that 
54,000 people hold down low-wage 
jobs in San Francisco, working either 
at or near the state minimum hourl)' 
wage of $6.75, as W^u has. Fort}" per¬ 
cent of those people are Asian 
American, according to an analysis of 
census data by proponents of 
Proposition L, the fall ballot measure 
designed to increase the minimum 
wage within dry limits. 

snapshot of poverty 

Living in San Francisco on such a 
small salary may seem impossible. 
It’s not — if you squeeze into a tiny 
apartment like the Wus’ and tighten 
your belt. Most of the time, Wu says, 
she chooses her groceries with fes- , 
tidious caution, only buying the 
cheapest vegetables and fish. She 
says she’s looking for work; if she 
finds it, she’s lucky to have relatives 
who will watch her son so she won’t 
have to pay for child care. In the 
meantime, she’s training through a 
City College of San Francisco course 
to become a janitor. 

Wu’s vision of her future, once 
full of optimism, is somewhat grim, 
“i don’t have too many expectations 
in San Francisco,” she says. “The 
housing costs have gone up. I’ve 
thought about moving to other 
places, but I’ve lived here for so ^ 
long, and it’s difficult for me to 
move away.” 

The hardest part is finding hope 
for her son. In her current home she 
has to keep him away from the walls, 
because a community doctor has 
warned her that the old lead paint is 
poisonous. But that’s essentidly an 
impossible task with a toddler. 

“It is yery stressful,” Wu says. “My 
child is so young. He just started his 
life, and it’s already so difficult for 
him,” <* 

E-maii Rachel Brahimfy at 

rackel@sfi}g. cam. 
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37th Anniwersarg Special Issue Poverty makes us irrationaJ. 
AJthough politicians and analysts 
rarely admit it, public policies 
that affea the poor are often 
crafted under the influence of 

emotions rather than hard data* The 
public may have access to unbiased 
studies on poverty but when it comes 
time to vote, thcyVe motivated by a vis¬ 
ceral response to stereotypes* It*s not 
that they don’t have sympathy for low- 
income workers, the unemployed, and 
the homeless. But, like children at a 
monster mo\^e, they yearn for a magic 
solution that wdll mafe the big, bad 
nasties go away* 

Why do the poor make us so muE2>^' 
ininded? Why are we allowed to insult 
people by calling them cheap trash or 
street scum when we would never 
liream of calling them niggers or bitch* 
es? Perhaps it’s because we realize noth¬ 
ing but luck separates us from the 
homeless. Anyone can become poor. 
*\nd to forget that, to dispel our night¬ 
mares of falling from economic grace, 
we invent myths to explain why pover¬ 
ty is the fruit of the poor* 

1. The poor am M 
Three years ago, Greg Critser wrote an 
article for Harpers that could be 
summed up as an exegesis on what 
makes the poor ugly* Luridly describing 
the french fries, doughnuts, and soft 
drinks consumed by impoverished 
latinos in Los Angeles, hb critique of 
the fast-food industry read more like a 
condemnation of the bloated, greasy, 
tliabetes-ridden lower class. Since then 
several studies linking obesity and 
poverty have given other wTiters like 
Critser license to confuse their horror 
at frt bodies with their fear of the poor* 

In her book Bound and Gagged^ 

Laura Kipnis points out that 
Americans connect fat bodies with eco¬ 
nomic incontinence. Immersed m a 
pop morality that dictates that the 
poor are lazy and defective, people 
condemn the lower classes by saying 
they have no impulse control and 
therefore spend their entire puny 
salaries on hamburgers slathered with 
mayonnaise, in fra, argue the authors 
of several articles on obesity published 
in Science earlier this year, if the poor 
are frt, ifs because they are saving their 
money by buying cheaper food, which 
is often higher in fat* Moreover, staying 
in shape requires time and money* 
Most low-income workers cannot 
afford to join a gym or spend their 
spare hours riding a bike and logging* 

But let’s not forget that calling the 
poor fat is also a way of sajnng they 
are disgusting* Of course, sexy frt peo¬ 
ple from activist Marilyn Wann to 
actor John Goodman make it obvious 
that chubbiness does not equal ugli¬ 
ness. But people who do not conform 
to mainstream standards of beauty are 
still treated as outcasts, still find them¬ 
selves the butt of jokes and insults. 
The poor face a form of double dis¬ 
criminations condemned as financial 

The poor are fat 
Rve myths about the poor that are poisoning public policy. ByAnnalee Newitz 

failures, they are often stereotyped as 
physical failures, too. 

Economic analyst Doug Henwood 
points out that the U*S. government’s 
current definition of poverty is inti¬ 
mately connected to food* In his latest 
book, After the Ne^v Economy, he 
describes how^ a Social Security 
Administration staffer named Mollie 
Orshansk)^ created the '‘poverty Ime” in 
1963 by using a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture measure of the minimum 
food budget required to keep a family 
from starving to death. She multiplied 
the number by three and called that the 
poverty line* Henwood notes that this 
“insane level” is “the same today, 
adjusted only for inflation.” 

2. The poor are not white 
Sometimes it’s hard to tell the differ¬ 
ence between racism and class ism. 

When then-president Ronald Reagan 
gutted welfare spending in the early 
19S0s> he leveraged voter support for 
his policies by using the stereotype of 
the “welfare queen ” an unmarried black 
woman who pumps out baby after baby 
in order to get more state assistance* 
Citing the work of conservative sociolo¬ 
gists like Charles Murray (who later 
coauthored The Bell Curve), Reagan 
claimed a scientific basis for eliminating 
Aid for Families with Dependent 
Children. If impoverished women of 
color were given money to raise their 
kids, he argued, they would never get 
off their frt asses and go to work. 

Today the welfare queen is as dead as 
the AFDC* So asserts Steve Williams, 
direaor of People Organized to Win 
Employment Rights, a Bay Area group 

devoted to political organizing among 
no-wage and low-wage workers. He 
believes the new racist stereot)q>e 
haunting the imaginations of policy 
makers —^ esp>ecially in San Francisco 
— is the “panhandler king, a laz>^ 
drug-addiaed African American man ” 
He points out that Sup. Gavin 
Newsom’s Care Not Cash campaign 
included commercials featuring men of 
color who were depiaed as being 
responsible for their own poverty* 
“Care Not Cash is economic and racial 
deansing,” Williams argues. 

While poor whites outnumber 
impoverished people of color in the 
United States, people of color are statis¬ 
tically overrepresented under the 
poverty line. Many analysts trace this 
problem back to the 18th and 19th 
centuries, when wealth in the United 
States was concentrated in the hands of 
whites who exploited and enslaved 
people of color to reap greater profits. 
From the underpaid, ill-treated Asian 
American railroad workers to the 
enslaved African American population, 
people of color have suffered historical¬ 
ly from economic deprivations whose 
effects persist into the present* 
“Oftentimes, in an attempt to mask the 
radsm that exists, people cover up by 
talking about class,” Williams says* “In 
San Francisco you can say that it’s 
inappropriate to offer assistance to the 
poor on the street, but it would be dif¬ 
ficult to say we shouldn’t offer eco¬ 
nomic development assistance to 
Bayview-Hunters Point.” 

3. The poor are having fun 
Indie press scenester Lisa Carver thinks 

all this talk of the downtrodden poor is 
just a bunch of complaints by middle- 
da ss people who don’t understand that 
living in a trailer is fun* In her popular 
zine RoUerderby and her book Datidng 

Queent Carver elaborates on her love of 
white-trash pop ephemera like monster 
trucks and processed cheese products. 
For her, economic deprh'ation is cul¬ 
tural plenitude* She laments that now 
it’s hip to wear dirty baseball hats and 
carefully explains that she was \vhite 
trash before it was cool 

Even Eminem, today’s reigning 
white-trash king, doesn’t go that far* In 
the rapper’s semiautobiographicaJ 
movie, 8 Mile, and his songs, Slim 
Shady makes it clear that being poor 
sucks* It means not having a car that 
works and having a shitty job you can’t 
afford to lose; being poor filled him 
with rage and a soul-eating sense of 
hopelessness* 

Nevertheless, Carvers point of view 
comes from a powerful myth that 
refuses to die. Ironically glamorizing 
the lives of poor, rural people, she 
makes it seem that the difference 
bet^veen the middle dass and the poor 
is cultural rather than financial* It’s like 
the difference between reading V.C* 
Andrews and reading Homer. By treat¬ 
ing poverty like a culture, pundits like 
Cancer feed into the most corrosive lie 
about it: that the poor are enjoying 
themselves and don’t want to change. 

4. The poor are that way 
by choice 
“I think the idea that poor people are 
responsible for their own pov'erty still 
drives federal policy,” Williams says. 
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Henwood agrees: “There’s this good old 
American individualist moral idea that 
says you’re poor because you’re a lazy 
fucker. Or you haven’t kept your skill 
set up to date." 

A side effect of this kind of thinking 
is internalized dass ism among the 
poor. Just as people of color and 
homosexuals have to fight feelings of 
depression or worthlessness in a world 
where they" are often told they’re defec¬ 
tive, the poor have to struggle to gain a 
sense of self-confidence in the face of 
prejudice* Shelley Pepper, a San 
Francisco nursing student, grew up 
poor in Missouri. “My mom was a sin¬ 
gle parent, and there were five kids,” 
she recalls, “We moved around a lot 
and usually lived in a trailer* 1 remem¬ 
ber one Christmas w"hen my mom 
didn’t give us presents* She couldn’t 
afford it. It wasn’t a big deal until we 
were at my grandma’s house and my 
aunt talked about it in a way that made 
me feel really ashamed.” 

When she got to junior high, Pepper 
say's, she realized she couldn’t have the 
Nike shoes and other things her class¬ 
mates had, but she learned to stop car¬ 
ing. “I veered in the direction of punk 
rock and just dressing weird ” she says. 
But she never stopped struggling with 
the feeling that her mother was poor 
because she was “bad with money." She 
felt as if her mother didn’t proride a 
positive financial role modd, and she 
thought of her as irresponsible. But, 
she says, “I also feel like if you don’t 
have enough money, you can’t talk 
about being responsible* It’s going to 
look irresponsible if you don’t pay rent, 
but if you don’t have the money, you 
don’t have a choice.” 

Pepper says she also became con¬ 
vinced she was bad with money* As a 
young adult she ne\'er had enough and 
never saved it. But when she moved to 
San Francisco with her husband and they 
both got jobs, she discovered that “when 
I had more money, I did save it*” Even 
today, she says, “If I don’t have money", it 
stresses me out But now', knowing that 
we have a steady income and career 
goals, I doubt if riJ feel worried again.” 

Still, she continues to be concerned 
chat her mother isn’t being responsible* 
“I know’ it’s a catch-22 situation, 
because she didn’t have a lot of money, 
but I still feel like she did stupid shit 
with it* I’m sure she’s not saving money 
now. It makes me fed like she’s not too 
smart about that, although she’s very 
smart about other things.” 

The sodal forces that undermined 
Pepper’s frith in her mother’s intelli¬ 
gence have also driven the latest round 
of w'hat Williams calls “w'elfrre deform*” 

Placing a five-year limit on state 
assistance to the unemployed Is sup¬ 
posed to push them back into the 
workforce -— and, implicitly, correct 
for impoverished people’s irresponsible 
desire to sit around and get paid to do 
nothing. But unemployment continues 
to rise, which means that even if the 
poor want to works there may be liter- 



ally oo jobs for them* Indeed, the free 
market cannot function unless some 
workers are always unemployed or 
poor. doesn't matter if theyVe smart 
or dumb or whether they have 
substance-abuse issues/* Williams says. 
“There are always going to be millions 
of people who have to be poor or 
unemployed for the system to operate” 

Fear of poverty is one of the most 
powerful incentives that drives people 
to work. The threat of unemployment 
is what allows employers to keep work¬ 
ers' salaries low^ enough that businesses 
can make a profit at the end of the day 

5. The poor have it better now 
than they used to 
Conservative pundits often daiin the 
poor today are living large compared 
with their 19th'CenTury counterparts, 
whose lungs were full of coal dust and 
whose limbs were constantly mutilated 
by heavy industrial machinery. In the 
21st century the poor have TVs, air 
conditioning, penicillin, and the 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration. Dinesh D'Souza 
quotes a recent immigrant from the 
developing world who marvels that in 
America “even the poor are fat." And 
by that, he doesn't mean ugly He 
means well fed. 

But a dose look at the history of a 
city like San Francisco tells a differ¬ 
ent story 

Bay Area historian Gray Brechin 
says the poor were no worse off a cen¬ 
tury ago than they are today Up until 
the 1960s, vagrancy laws gave the 
police permission to beat up and jail 
any “bums” who dared cross Market 
Street. The poor were isolated from 
the rest of the city “Laguna Honda 
used to be a poor farm, and you'd 
send the poor there, to the edge of the 
city to live and work,” Brechin says. In 
the 19th centur>^ the selvage situation 
in San Francisco was hideous. Effluvia 
and garbage ran down from the 
wealthy areas in the hills and pooled 
in the Mission District and SoMa. 
These areas became hotbeds of 
rholera and diphtheria. 

But today we see similar trends: the 
^oor live near garbage dumps, suffer 
inequally from environmental can¬ 
ters and diabetes, and are routinely 
ricked out of nice neighborhoods like 
he Castro. 

Unlike today reformers of the early 
10th century knew the poor needed 
:ash in order to receive care. When the 
burgeoning science of epidemiology 
evealed a connection between sewage 
md disease, the city worked to change 
he sewer system. San Francisco mayor 
Sunny” Jim Rolph, a progressive 
vhose tenure extended from 1912 to 
932, set up countless programs to aid 
he poor. He was behind the building 
li General Hospital, in its day a monu- 
nent to modern medicine entirely 
ledicated to providing the public, 
specially the indigent, with health 
:are. Rolph also persuaded San 
'ranciscans to vote for bond measures 
hat created funding for the fire and 

police departments, public schools, 
and the Hetch Hetchy reservoir. 

Brechin says the debate about 
whether the poor are “worthy or 
unworthy” raged in the last two cen¬ 
turies as much as it does today But 
the 19th-cenrury poor had advocates 
who didn't need to hide behind come¬ 
dy to criticize the powers that be. They 
had Henry George, whom Brechin 
calls “a self-taught economist” George 
grew up working-class and in 1880 
published Progress and Poverty, one of 
the most scathing and informed cri¬ 
tiques of capitalism written in English. 
Based on his experiences in California 
and San Francisco, the core of 
George's argument is that rising land 
values create poverty. Capitalist 
progress, he explains, is always linked 
to the disenfranchisement of the poor. 
The book became an international 
bestseller and remains in print more 
than a century later. 

With an articulate, persuasive 
thinker like George on their side, and 
the possibility of public assistance 
aimed at bettering their lot rather than 
simply eliminating them, the poor of 
yesterday hardly had it worse than 
their present-day counterparts. 

There is no getting around the cold 
hard fact that the division between 
rich and poor has grown dramatically 
over the past three decades, Henw^ood 
writes that “in 1980, the richest fifth of 
Americans had incomes about ten 
times those of the poorest fifth; a 
decade later, that multiple had grown 
by twelve.” 

One could argue that the problem¬ 
atic calculation of the poverty line in 
the United States has also led to greater 
deprivation among the poor in the 
present day For most people, this is 
common sense. U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services researcher 
Gordon M. Fisher reports that, on 
average, US. citizens believe the 
amount of money a family needs to 
get along in their communities is high¬ 
er than the federal definition of the 
poverty line. This information is based 
on evidence gleaned from annual 
Gallup polls taken since 1946. 

How can we know the poverty line 
is too low and yet do nothing about it? 

We look at the poor, but we do not 
see them. Instead we see myths, fears, 
and our own self-doubts projected 
onto people whose lives have been 
trashed by capitalism. But when we 
consider how to vote on issues con¬ 
cerning poverty, or simply how to treat 
panhandlers, it's crucial that we look at 
the real lives of the poor. 

Poverty is not a choice — it is, for 
many people, inevitable. We have built 
an economic system wherein there are 
more people than jobs. The next per¬ 
son to feel the sting of joblessness 
could be you. What we do to the poor 
is ultimately what we do to ourselves. 
How suicidal do we have to get before 
we change the system? *1* 

E-mail Annalee Newitz at 
a maiee^sfbg, com. 
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■here is no mistaking poverty in 
Potrero Hill From the north, the 
Hill dispkys its vaunted real 
estate: single-tamily homes selling 
for $5SO,000 on average, with 

prices steadily increasing. The south 
side offers a starkly different view: 
World War Il^ra public housing proj¬ 
ects that resemble miHtar)^ barracks 
adorned in alternating peach, yellow, 
and green pastels. 

For Eve Milton, an elderly artist- 
writer supporting herself on Social 
Security and 40 years of rent control, 
evdaion would mean moving into 
public housing if she wants to remain 
in Potrero Hill. For Paillette Spencer, 
who already lives in the projects, 
changing homes would mean leaving 
the Hill altogether. 

Milton moved into her home in 
1964 (when the propert}'^ was valued at 
S 15,000), and with other first-genera¬ 
tion Potrero Hill activists, such as 
Enoia Maxwell, she helped lead the 
early neighborhood campaigns, includ¬ 
ing the struggle to open the Potrero 
Hid Health Center. 

Spencer came to the community sev¬ 
eral years after the health center opened 
in 1976 — funded by then-president 
Lyndon Johnson's War on Povert>^ 
Almost ever)^ year since, the clinic has 
feced deep budget cuts or closure, and 
e\'ery time it happens, Spencer enlists 
with Milton and the health center's 
advisory board to defend it from 
extinction. She serves partly because 
doctors at the clinic saved her life twice. 
She also thinks the center enriches an 
otherwise poor community. 

Even by San Francisco standards, the 
most slender plot of land on the Hill 
goes for a small fortune, a safe invest¬ 
ment w^en you consider what a liillside 

townhouse there would fetch in the 
unaffordable housing market. Atop the 
Hill, both Milton’s home and the health 
center sit on valuable land, and the 
expansive projects on the southeast slope 
represent a veritable gold mine for future 
development, if they are ever converted. 

That dynamic underscores why low- 
income Potrero Hill tenants and the 
health center can never fully escape the 
threat of being tossed out. “You can't 
be a working-class person and afford a 
house on Potrero Hili," Milton told me. 
.And as city and state officials begin 
slashing funds for basic services like 
housing and health care, places like the 
Potrero Hill Health Center could be the 
first to go. 

The center s fate was more secure 
until earlier this year, ivhen it had to 
void private contracts with hundreds of 
employees from nearby businesses, 
many of them well-off local residents. 
Dr. Michael Drennan, the center’s 
director, told me that with fewer and 
fewer resources, the clinic had to be 
more selective with its patient popula¬ 
tion. It chose to forgo revenues from 
the p^^^ate contracts and to serve the 
uninsured instead. 

Changes in tlie local economy have 
been good for some in Potrero Hill, 
Drennan recalled, but they haven't 
always reached the people in public 
housing. And the past few years haven't 
done away with the asthma, diabetes, 
and sexually transmitted diseases that 
continue to plague residents in the 
projects. 'The need out there [for sub- 
sidized health care] hasn’t gotten any 
less, and there is still a huge amount of 
people who don’t have any other 
options,” he said. 

Early each year, community leaders, 
including Drennan, Milton, and 

Spencer, come together to plan die 
annual Potrero Hill fobs and Health 
Fair for low-mcome tenants. Mention 
to any of them the oversmted view^- 
point that crbne is the worst problem 
in the projects, and a common 
response is that you're more likely to 
find illness than violence wdiere people 
are unemployed. 

The fair started out in die healdi cen¬ 
ter's parking lot, a space not large 
enough to hold more than 10 cars. In 
time it moved aaoss the street to Starr 
King Elementary School, until once 
more the %'enue couldn't hold the erod'd 
that showed up. The Jobs and Health 
Fair, now held at the Potrero Hill 
Recreation Center, has recently become 
one of the largest events on the Hill. 

Spencer told me nobody keeps track 
of how many people find employment 
at the fair, but to her, that fact seems 
almost beside the point. More impor¬ 
tant, she said, the feir brings her com¬ 
munity together. Its a showcase of 
what Potrero Hill has to offer, even to 
those on the financial dmvn-and-out. 

“Enoia Maxwell used to tell us, 
'Don’t tell anyone >'OuVe poor. Just tell 
them you don't have a lot right now,’ ” 
Spencer told me last month in the 
Potrero Hili Neighborhood House, 
another space for low-income and 
public housing tenants on the Hill 

With what Spencer and Milton have 
today, neither can afford a new home 
in Potrero Hill, but to them this point 
seems hardly relevant. Rather, it’s aboui 
preserving space in Potrero Hill for the 
poor, nearby places they can still visit 
and places they can continue to caE 
their oiATi. *> 

B-mml Matthew Hirsch at 

rmuthew^sfbgxam. 
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Mandy 
l^rakas 

“It reminds me of the depression.” 
By Camille T. Talara Mandy Karakas is too embar¬ 

rassed to invite a reporter into 
her meager studio apartment 
in the Tenderloin^ which she 
describes as being about 8-by- 

10 feet in size. 
‘'It looks like an attic,” she said. With 

no room for a bed ora stove, Karakas, 
who is 79, sleeps on the couch and 
cooks on an electric hot plate. She pays 
$625 a month in rent — and another 
SI04 for a storage space where she can 
keep things like her beloved easel, 
paints, and music collection. 

Until two months ago, Karakas*s 
medical prescriptions ran her another 
>300 a month — medications she 
equiied after undergoing quadruple 
>ypass surgery two years ago, as well as 
Irugs to address her high blood pres- 
ure and Type II diabetes. 

Vet Karakas receives only $600 a 
nonth in Social Security. 

A mother of four who was born to 
Croatian immigrants in a small, 
sorthern Minnesota iron ore mining 
own April 28,1924, Karakas is no 
tranger to hardship. 

‘'Itremindsmeofthe depression ” 
he told me, in describing the preva- 
mce of poverty she sees today, “When I 
ee older women sleeping in stairwells, 
tiat's when I really get sick” 

It's difficult to tell just how many 
eniors live in povert}'' in San Francisco, 
ince the statistics are based on federal 
tandards that are not adjusted to 
ccount for the cost of living in the city, 
me of the most expensive in the coun- 
ry. But it’s clear that the circumstances 
karakas finds herself in during the twi- 
ght of her life are pretty typical. 

In 2000, the latest year for which 

such figures are available, more than 
i O percent of San Franciscans 65 years 
old or older (a total of more than 
11,000 people) lived below the nation¬ 
al poverty line — defined as an annual 
income of $7,990 for single adults and 
S 10,075 for couples. The adversit}^ 
they face attests to the failure of both 
private industr>^ and public social 
services in ensuring our citizens don't 
fall into poverty after they reach 
retirement age. 

Karakas has held a variety of jobs 
throughout her life — as a tracer bullet 
inspector at a munitions company and, 
later, as a remedial reading teacher and 
an activities director at a nursing home, 
to name a few. None offered a pension 
plan, so Karakas got her own. 

For more than 10 years, she said, she 
paid S300 a month into a private 
retirement plan run by Prudential. But 
when the time came for her to begin 
coileaing on her $100,000 package, 
Karakas said, Prudential told her she 
had no policy. (Karakas recuperated at 
least part of her investment through a 
successful class-action lawsuit.) 

Now she's volunteering half-time 
at Planning for Elders and searching 
for paid employment — not an easy 
task at her age, even in better eco¬ 
nomic times. She recently got a social 
worker at St. Anthony's, which signed 
her up for Medi-Cal and provides her 
with an additional $600 a month. 

Karakas doesn't ask for much. “1 
wish I had a one-bedroom apartment 
where I could set up my easel and 
paint,” she said. <* 

B-maii Qimi7/e T Taiam at 
camilld^sjbgxom. 
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The secret of the permanent poor 
What the news media won’t tell you about the policies that make poverty a part of life in the United States. 

' By Ben H. Bagdikian It can be the best of times or the worst of 
tiines, but whether tn prosperity or recession, 
there is one constant in the U.S. economy: the 
richest conn try in the world maintains a per¬ 
manent class of people who are poon 
That is not an accident. It is maintained by 

official action as deliberate as Federal Reserve 
chair Alan Greenspan's protection of the pros¬ 
perity of banks and stock ma rkets. 

Those in this permanent class are not the 
momentarily unemployed. Most of them work. 
Neither are they merely temporarily unlucky in 
a world of global economic change. Even 
before the “new economy” none of our afflu¬ 
ent Western European peer nations sustained 
a permanent poor class like one in the 
United States, 

Those countries have social policies that 
prevent it. 

When confronted with persistent poverty 
In the world's richest country, the U.S, main¬ 
stream print and electronic media seem to 
take as their mandate the biblical words from 
Matthew “The poor ye will have always.'* 
They do this wdth little concern that poverty' 
m the mids! of plenty is an American excep¬ 
tion among all advanced societies. (The 
United States is the richest in gross domestic 
product, and in per capita income is second 
only to Luxembourg.) 

The new's media may protest that they do 
cover the poor. And in one sense they do. But 
these are typically isolated stories about 
bard-luck families in disaster areas or profiles 
of plucky downsized Midwestern managers 
flipping burgers at McDonald’s — sympa¬ 
thetic features but depicted as isolated cases. 
It is reported onl)- rarely and obscurely why 
the United States, among all its affluent peer 
countries, retains a poor class year in and 
year out. 

Given the symbiotic relationship between our 
national politicians and the mainstream news 
media, that media failure has consequences. 
What the media ignore, political leaders know 
they can safeK ignore. The needy appear only at 
election time in stereotyped rhetoric and cam¬ 
paign photo ops. The empty speeches mthout 
media follow-up have deepened the comfortable 
assumption that in the United States poverty'' is 
an unavoidable aa of god. 

Permanent poverty may have been inexorable 
in biblical times, w'hen there really w'as inadequate 
food, inefficient use of arable land, rigid class sys¬ 
tems, slavery; and serfdom. But today^'s world has 
enough food for everyone, and affluent countries 
like the United States have enough resources to 
guarantee their populations enough decent food, 
housing, health care, jobs, and pensions. Most of 
our peer countries do exactly that. Only the 
United States has chosen not to rid itself of a 
permanent poor. 

H0 mystery 
Why do we permit this when our peer nations 
do not? Tlie answers are not mysterious: official 

housing policies, deliberate shifting of wealth to 
the top through destruction of the national pro¬ 
gressive income tax, mammoth special favors for 
corporations, and cynical treatment of the 
national minimum wage. 

Why do the mainstream news media share the 
blame? 

A dramatic demonstration of the media's 
guilty involvement occurred 20 years ago when, 
suddenly, as though from nowhere, we had 
homeless families living in the streets. For 
national civic life, it was the dead canary in the 
coal mine. We know why the canaries die in the 

mines: it is a warning of methane gas, which kills 
sensitive canaries before it kills human beings. 
The dead canary of structural American poverty 
was the sudden appearance of the homeless in 
the early 1980s. 

“Homelessness” is a social phenomenon usu¬ 
ally assodated with countries like Bangladesh 
but has now survived as a visible urban Hxture In 
this richest of countries. 

Emblematic is the failure of the big newspa¬ 
pers and broadcasters to search out the source of 
the new homeless when they first appeared in 
the 1980s, 

Most often th<t media refer to the homeless 
who are alcoholics, drug addicts, or mentally ill. 
But we had always had alcoholics, addicts, and 
the mentally ill before without large numbers of 
families living in the streets. 

Something had radically changed. 
A hint of what's changed is that homeless peo¬ 

ple — a minority of the total poor — are home¬ 
less even though, according to the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, 64 percent of them have jobs. 
Some have two Jobs, but they are still poor by 
government standards. 

No affluent democracy has been able to house 
its lovi^-w'age families by depending on the pri¬ 
vate real estate indusity. Government-subsidized 
low-cost housing has been found indispensable if 
all are to be housed in minimally decent homes 
and apartments. Before 1979 the United States 
subsidized 200,000 such low-income units a year. 
In the early 1980s, in the new fervor for shifting 
everything possible to the free market, subsidized 
low-cost housing subsidies were cut by 92 per¬ 
cent. That is the central reason we suddenly had 
a permanent beggar class and families living in 
the streets. Few readers or TV news watchers 

were ever told the basic reasons why homeless¬ 
ness happened “out of nowhere” 

The rich get richer 
Underlying the issue is the shameful phenome¬ 
non of a radical shift of national personal wealth 
from the bottom 80 percent of the population to 
the top 20 percent, with the lion's share of that 
going to the top I percent. 

The faa that such a gap exists gets into U.S. 
news occasionally, but as a routine statistic, like 
the corn crop in Kansas. 

The massive shift of U.S. wealth to the top has 
been reported in the media, but without the 
sense of outrage and alarm that would puzzle a 
Lincoln Steffens, an Ida Tarbell, a Franldin 
Roosevelt, or any number of political and media 
leaders of past eras. 

Other affluent countries lack a permanent 
underclass like the American poor. Why? Tlie 
other rich countries have housing, employment, 
pension, and ta.x policies that prevent it. 

The overall answer is an inexcusable fantasy 
aided and abetted by our major media. The 
media fantasy has convinced the people of the 

United States of a falsehood, namely, that we are 
a brutally overtaxed country. The truth is that of 
all the affluent democracies, the United States 
has the lowest taxes in the world, including the 
sum of all local, state, and national taxes. 

Consequently, when this fantasy is shrill in 
every political campaign — promising lower 
taxes as a dire necessity — it is accepted as an 
urgently needed rescue of that beleaguered pop¬ 
ulation the very rich. Though the mainstream 
media love to find culprits in social problems, on 
this they practice selective amnesia. For more 
than half a century, the share of federal taxes 

paid by corporations has been dropping 
radically and been shifted onto families 
and individuals. In 1940, corporations 
paid 40 percent of federal revenues. By 
2000 it had dropped to 12 percent. 

Guess who pays for that shift? 
Except for Japan's, US. income taxes 

(34 percent of the GDP) are lowest 
among industrialized nations. The rate 
in Canada is 36 percent, Germany 39 
percent, Switzerland 50 percent. It is not 
coincidental that most of those other 
countries have universal health care, 
guaranteed housing, and more generous 
social benefits than the United States. 

The top federal income tax rate for the 
richest Americans was once 70 percent, 
though people that rich hired the best 
accountants to find tax shelters, so few 
paid anything like the top bracket. The 
top rate in 2000 had dropped to 39 per¬ 
cent, and in practice it is closer to 33 per¬ 
cent, and few in that theoretical bracket 
pay that much for the same reasons. 

The final insult to the poor is the 
minimum wage. Corporations and the 
rich fight every move for an increase, 
the way they fought against creation of 

the minimum wage in the first place. In 1970 the 
minimum wage was worth 29 percent more in 
real terms than it was in 2000. According to the 
Economic Policy Institute, in 1970, minimum- 
wage workers were living above the poverty level 
In 1998 only 19 percent were. 

A standard objection that higher minimum 
w'ages will reduce the number of jobs available, 
or force small businesses into faQure, has no 
basis in reality. The institute says a raised mini¬ 
mum wage has never resulted in significant 
reductions in jobs or closed businesses. 

Corporations and Washington legislators may 
point with helpless resignation to the biblical 
assertion that the poor will always be with us, 
but the experience of other rich countries, like 
Germany, France, Canada, and the U.K., suggest* 
the answer lies less in the Book of Matthevv and 
more In the Congressional Record. *1* 

Ben H. Bagdikian is the author of In the Midst of : 
Plenty: The Poor in America (Beacon, 1963), Tht 
Media Monopoly (sixth edition, Beacon, 2000), 
and other hooks. A version of this article first 
appeared in Street Sheet in Jmie 200L 
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Click and survive 
Bay Area entrepreneurs use e-mail pleas to stay afloat. 
By Laura PaskelhBrown Surviving as a professional artist or an inde¬ 

pendent publisher has never been easy* but 
right now it's even harder than usual. Faced 
with broke customers, rising costs, and the 
dreadful California economy small creative 

entrepreneurs are sometimes forced to get extra- 
ingenious in order to survive. Businesses blessed 
with a loyal fan base of customers — who would 
be saddened rather than merely inconvenienced 
if they closed their doors — have certain ad¬ 
vantages, As two East Bay enterprises, indie fem¬ 
inist mag S/fcftand cool design firm Yurnfactory, 
recently demonstrated, they can turn to their 
e-mail lists for a grassroots fundraising drive, 

ArUstlcalty challenged 
Yumfactory is a one-person design company 
founded by Attaboy in 1998, The creator of 
cute-scary creatures (think Hello Kitty but with 
teeth), Attaboy makes toys, stickers, and comic 
books, as well as doing freelance design work 
for clients including the band Kiss, toy com¬ 
panies Milton Bradley and Mattel, Tower 
Records, and the East Bay Express^ as well as the 
Bay Guardian. With a new toy and a possible 
computer game in the pipeline, business was 
looking up for Yumfactory, But when a series of 
checks failed to come in, Attaboy found himself 
with an acute cash-flow problem. Unable to 
pay his rent, he was served with a three-day 
eviction notice Oct, 6 and so, out of sheer des¬ 

peration, he sent out an e-mail to 15 people 
titled “eviction sale.*' 

The message explained Attaboy’s precarious 
finances, but the artist insists he wasn't beg¬ 
ging. “I Just told people that I was in a situation 
and that if they wanted to order stuff, then now 
was the time/* he says. The response was much 
greater than he had dared to hope for, and with¬ 
in two days Yumfactory had received more than 
$1,000 worth of orders. A customer in Hawaii 
even offered to give him the money, but he says 
he refuses to take donations. 

Bitch of a problem 
Lisa Jervis, founder and publisher of Bitch, says 
she’s well used to fundraising drives. The quar¬ 
terly feminist publication is a registered non¬ 
profit and as such is entitled to tax-deductible 
donations. Even with these donations, lervis 
has constantly struggled to keep the mag on 
newsstands. Surviving on a shoestring has be¬ 
come a way of life. So when 2003 sales fell far 
below expectations, and it seemed like nothing 
was left to cut back, Bitch decided to launch an 
online subscription drive. 

The staff fired off an e-mail to roughly 700 
people, asking them to spread the word, buy a 
magazine, and — most important — to sub¬ 
scribe. Once again, the method seemed to be a 
success and has already secured 2,000 of the 3,000 
subscriptions they need to keep going. 

Openings, closings, and other life changes 
on the small-business scene 

First there was Red Stripe. Then there were the 

White Stripes. Were Pink (1003 Guerrero, 

S.R 415-642-4668) business partners Desiree 

Aquino and Santa Ines thinking about what happens 

when you mix Jamaican beer with ambiguously re¬ 

lated blues rockers from Detroit? Probably not, but 

we'd like to point out that the answer is... well, never 

mind. Located on the otrtskirts of either the Mission 

District or Noe Valley, depending on whom you talk 

to, Pink Stripes opened in mid October with the aim 

of catering to those in search ol food and fashion 

under one roof. Aquino and Ines aren't taking their 

color theme to the same level of fevered obsession 

as Jack and Meg White are. Their goal seems to be 

more along the lines of general cuteness—from the 

store's logo of a girl holding a cupcake to the ^'fasfiion- 

forwanJ” clothing aimed at teenagers and young adults 

to'flie mini-desserts, described by Ines as “very 

girlie." Faced with cookies designed to look like 

handbags. BizTips is inclined to agree. 

Also to the business of multitasking, first-time 

store owner Karen Man recently opened the doors 

of Kookaburra [2182 Sutter, S.F, 415-749-1533). 

part gallery, part gift shop and boutique. Pho¬ 

tographs and paintings by local artists are on dis¬ 

play for show and sale, as is jewelry by the owner 

and the store is filled with home-decor items 

(vases, lamps, pillows, etc.) Man swears you won't 

find at Crate and Barrel. 

Postmortem We would like to mention with a nos¬ 

talgic tinge of regret that 3001 Mission St., once the 

site of great neighborhood bar the Up Top Inn, has 

turned into a check-cashing establishment Now, the 

community needs its checks cashKi; weVe not say¬ 

ing it doesn't. It’s just that we have fond memories 

of the Tip Top and had been holding out hope for 

some sort ol resurrection. You just can't stuff your¬ 

self into the tiny back raom of your average check¬ 

cashing place to hear favorite local rockers per¬ 

form about three fnch^ from your face. (Hemlock 

Tavern, you think youTe cozy? YouTe like tee Con¬ 

cord Pavilion in comparison.) And even when the live 

music died (or the booker left town, or the neighbors 

complained, or whatever it was), the Tip Top was a 

great place for a cheap shot of whiskey and a quiet 

game of pooL*I* 

Gots^p? E-matl biztips^fbg.coni. 

Method for suceess? 
If these stories tell us an>thing, it*s that the power 
of clicking the Fonvard button is stronger than 
even While the initial recipients could easily have 
deleted these messages, they chose to pass them 
on instead. 

Jarvis marvels at the extent to which the Bitch 
e-mail traveled. “It really did go far and wide,** 
she says. But despite the happy outcome in both 
Bitch\ and Yum factory's cases, Jervis and Attaboy 
adiuit the tactic is not a long-term solution. 

“1 think you can only play that card once,” 
Attaboy says with a laugh when asked if he'd con¬ 
sider doing it again. Jervis agrees, arguing that if 
they were to repeat their plea then people would 
probably “tune out” 

Meanwhile, other options do exist for those who 
are wiliing to search for them. Times are undoubt¬ 
edly hard (the California Arts Council just cut its en¬ 
tire 2003-04 giants program, and many foundations 
are tightening their belts), but funding is out there, 
for artists and nonprofit organizations alike. 

The Foundafton Center (312 Sutter, Suite 606, 
S.F. 415-397-0902, www.fdncenter.org) exists to 
provide grant seekers with the necessary infor¬ 
mation and tools to succeed. It also runs work¬ 
shops designed to help nonprofit organizations 
with budgeting and financial planning, legal advice, 
and marketing. Etta Jenkins, communications 
manager at the center, says it receives so many 
questions from artists that it now has an annual 
Funding for the Arts Month. 

For small publications there b also the option of 

a loan from the Independent Publishers Associa¬ 
tion (2729 Mission, No. 10 U S.F, 415-643-4401, 
wwwindypress.org), something that Bitch has 
benefited from in the past. Other I PA service> 
(available fora membership fee) include a news- 
stand distribution service, an advertising network, 
and technical assistance. 

Grants and fundraising aside, some sound fi¬ 
nancial planning would go a long way to solv¬ 
ing the more extreme crises experienced b}^ 
Attaboy, who openly admits that any spare cash 
he has immediately goes into developing his 
next project. 

And there's something you can do too. Fart of 
the Bitch e-mail campaign was to flag the issue of 
“buying direct ” The staff pointed out that while 
only $1.98 of the cover price reached them from 
a magazine stand sale, a subscription ensures 
that they receive the full $3.75 and that they get 
it straight away. The story is similar for Attabo)s 
who receives only the royalties on sales that are 
not directly made from his own store. 

Whether consumers respond to this call or not," 
it's unlikely Bitch will ever be totally financially se¬ 
cure. “Things are always pretty dire ” Jervis says. 
“But the holidays are always a good time for us, so 
we won't be folding Just yet" 

Attaboy is also surprisingly upbeat about the 
future, sa)ting he*s not bothered if he never gets 
rich. “I get to spend my days doing what 1 love ” 
he says. “And as long as I have enough money to 
buy a bagel on Saturday and take my girlfriend to 

■the movies* then I'm a happy man.'- 

QUAflDlAN PHOTO BY LORI SPEARS 
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Flower, repowered 
Friends solicit support for San Francisco Orac/e founder Allen Cohen. By Cara Bruce Allen Cohen conceived the 

psychedelic, underground news¬ 
paper the San Francisco Oracle 
— the city's age-of-McLuhan 
medium-is-the-message bible — 

in a dreani. '"T was flying over Earth like 
a satellite. Everywhere 1 looked there 
were people reading newspapers cov¬ 
ered widi rainbows ” he sa>^.'‘The next 
morning. I went out and told |>eopie 
about the dream* and everyone said, 
^LeesdoiC” 

They did* The San Francisco Oracle re¬ 
defined the newspaper as a medium, 
helped usher in a new generadon of un- 
derground publishing* and was a fore¬ 
runner in magazine design. "The Oracle 
^vas one of the most 
amazing-loo king 
papers 1 had ever 
seen, 'nd the arti¬ 
cles \ ere from in- 
other dimension,'' 
cyberpunk vet RU 
Sirius says. 

These days, how¬ 
ever, Cohen the 
dreamer is living 
something of a 
nightmare, A bio of 
Cohen on the Web 
site for Chet Helms * 
Family Dog says the 
editor, poet, and one- 
ilme baby-deliventig 
'‘mid-husband"* "re¬ 
ceives improbable 
impulses to save the 
world and celebrate 
life** from his base¬ 
ment apartment in 
Oakland. The word 
"improbable” is the 
clue to Cohen's cur¬ 
rent state. He's got 
hepatitis C, the liver- 
destroying virus for 
which there is no cure. According to 
the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, hepatitis C is the most com¬ 
mon chronic blood-borne Infection in 
the United States. One in 50 Americans 
is infected- And liver failure is now the 
second leading cause of death nation- 
^vide. The disease may lie dormant for 
20 years or more meaning one could 
have hepatitis C and not know it for 
many decades* 

That's what Cohen thinks Ivappened 
to him* He believes he contracted hep¬ 
atitis C in the mid '60s, and now he has 
liver cancer and is in desperate need of 
a transpiaol. Cohen has tumors that 
have been very responsive to localized 
chemotherapy, but this is a stopgap 
measure designed to keep his Himors 
small enough so that lie will remain a 
candidate for.il yver traiis^l^U>jien . 

an organ donor becomes available* 
Cohen's tumors have been reduced, but 
if he develops more than three tumors, 
he won't qualify for a new Liver* Due to 
the severity of his situation, in Decem¬ 
ber, he'll be put at the top of the organ- 
donor list. 

Tt Just so happens there's a critical 
shortage of livers in the Bay .Area. Phil 
Lesh of the Grateful Dead, who also has 
hepatitis C, moved to Florida because, 
well, they have more livers than they 
need* “Even with a new liver,” he tells me, 
“I will always have hepatitis C. I've seen it 
flare up twice since my transplant”The 
first time, he says, was because of steroids 
doctors gave him to prevent the liver 

important thing about Allen ” he 
says, "is that Allen is a truth teller, 
regardless of the consequences. 
He has a strong conscience and 
gives a voice to it* I feel lucky to 
be able to do this for him*” 

Lesh and the Hep Kats, Ram 
Dass, Don't Push the Clown, and 
other special guests will perform. 
Helms IS hoping to be able to 
give every cent earned to Cohen, 
who until recently was a teacher 
in public schools In Berkeley and 
Oakland but who is now too sick 
to work. 

Cohen's other work, his writ¬ 
ing, has continued as well, in the 

The Qracle^s visionary: Alien 
Cohen, left, founding editor of 
iconic underground newspaper 
the San Francisco Oracle, brings 
countercultural values to his 
battle against hepatitis C (above, 
the San Francisco Oracle, vol* 1, 
no. 7.1967). 

from being rejected. The second, after 
his fall 2000 musical tour, came after a 
sore throat he couldn't shake* “I'm more 
susceptible to fungal infections because 
my long-term antibiotic and andrejection 
medication protocols suppress my im¬ 
mune system. It took so long to identity 
and treat the infection that my immune 
system was stressed to the point that the 
virus flared up” A recent biopsy showed 
that his liver is doing well 

Yet not everyone has the means to 
move to another part of the country. 
What Cohen has going for him, how¬ 
ever, are wonderful friends* Helms, the 
storied Fa mil y Dog producer, has put 
together a star-studded benefit for 
Cohen called the HepCats Ball. Helms, 
who was Cohen's roommate and best 
friend, said thq'' sliared everything — 
and,Helms aJ-so has ii^auy^c 

years since the Oracle ceased publica- 
lion. He's written two groundbreaking 
books of poetry— Childbirth Is Ecsta¬ 
sy and The Reagan Poems, In 1990 he 
produced a compilation of Oracle is¬ 
sues titled The San Francisco Oracle Fac¬ 
simile Edition. In 2002 he edited an an¬ 
thology of poems on Sept. 
] 1,2001, An Eye for an Eye 
Makes the Whole World 
Blind, which won a 2003 
PEN Oakland award* His 
newest book, The Book of 
HatSi is just out. 

David Getz of Big Brother 
and the Holding Company 
most cherishes Cohen's per¬ 
sonal touches* “One of the 
things r low about Allen*' Getz 
says, “is that every year for 
Christmas or Hanukkah ^e 

sends out a card with a poem. I love his 
poems. The hippie movement didn't al- 
^vays produce the best writing, but the Or¬ 
acle had good wting. .And after Sept. 11, 
Allen put out a book of incredible poems. 
It ^vas an amazing book, a real testament 
to his skill as a writer and an editor.” 

The year 2003 may be a long way 
from 1966, when Cohen and 2,999 
other people showed up in the Pan¬ 
handle for the Love Pageant Rally to 
protest California's outlawing of 
LSD, then delivered flowers, along 
with a few 'shrooms, to the mayor, 
police chief, and district attorney. It 
may also be a long way from the 
Human Be-In of *67, which led to 
the antiwar march in which those 
famous flowers found a home inside 
Pentagon guards' rifles. For Cohen, 
it has been a continuum* The prin¬ 
ciples that have guided his life for 
four decades are still relevant. “The 
ideals of the '60s — peace, love, 
compassion, community — are 
both necessary and active in our 
culture today” he says. “You find 
them in the rave scene, Burning 
Man, the Internet. The same need, 
ihe same yearnings are there. These 
ideals have manifested in this event 

— where friends are helping me out 
where I am right now in needing ma¬ 
terial things, the things I never wor¬ 
ried about.” 

Tax-deductible financial contributions 
to the Allen Cohen Fund may be sent to 
Arts ami Education Media Inc. (a 50Ic3 
foundation). Checks should be made 
out to Arts and Education Media Inc,, 
with “A//en Cohen Ftifur on the trwmo 
line. Mail to Alien Cohen, 399 Orange 
Sr*, Oakland, CA 946 JO. Cohen will 
send a signed image from The San Fran¬ 
cisco Oracle Facsimile Edition to each 
contributor. 

HepCats Ball, with Phil Lesh and the 
Hep Kats, Ram Dass, Doiit Push the 
Clown, takes place Wed/29, 7 p.m.. 
Great American Music Hail, S59 O'- 
FarrelL S.F. (415) 885-0750. S35, SWQ 
benefactors (benefactors receive three 
limited-edition posters celebrating the 
event). For more information go to vv^i^v^ 
.familydog.com. 

Cara Bruce is the coauthor of The 
First Year — Hepatitis C* Read her 
previous articles on hepatitis C for the 
Bay Guardian at www.sfbgxom/SFLife 
/35/25/lead, h t ml. 

Hepatitis C resource list 
American Liver Foundation 1-800-G0-UVERf wwwJiverfouadation.Qrg. 
Watlonal Hepatitis C Coalition Inc* (909) 658-4414 (national HepUne), 

nationalhepatitls-c. org. 
HCV Info Hepatitis C resources and information, www.hcvmfo.com. 
HGV Advocate Hepatitis C support project. www,hcvadvocate,ofg. 
HCV Anonymous Hotline (949) 218-6793. 
Halght-Ashbury Free Medical Clinic Confidential, free HCV testing. (415)487-5632. 
Hepatitis C Helpline Peerstipporl for persons afflicted with hepatitis C. (415) BS4-4100. 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention www.cdc.gov/nddod/diseases/hepatitfs/c. 

CM. 
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techsploitationby annalee newitz 

Reality RPG He was wearing one of those black leather trench coats that fan out 
behind you like a cape when you walk. His boots were black leather, 
too, decorated with metal plates, and he had thick silver rings stud¬ 
ded with arcane symbols on each of his fingers. We were on the bus 
going downtown, and he was shouting into his cell phone. 

“Dude, don't go out to Ocean Beach tonight — there are tons of were¬ 
wolves out there” he loudly advised whomever he*d called on the tiny 

Nokia, He paused for a second, fiddling with a loop of chain on his stud¬ 
ded bek. “No, dude, seriously, I have, like, a vorpal sword and a devourer, 
and Tm still not going out there without total backup. And also don't go 
to North Beach tonight either* The Giovanni vampire gang is out there, 
and iTs harsh. Same in Chinatown* There's this group of Chinese vam¬ 
pires —^ they have this fuckin' red symbol they wear — and theyVe totally 
on the alert ” 

By this time, even the drunk at the back of the bus had stopped mutter¬ 
ing about niggers and Jews and was just staring at the guy with the vorpal 
sword and cell phone. And then, with a swoosh of black leather, bje jumped 
off the bus and prowled into the South of Market night. 

I found myself thinking, weirdly rationally, that he must have been some 
kind of vampire, or maybe a warlock. Never once did it occur to me he 
might be insane or talking to dead air* Although I knew in the back of my 
mind that he was probably playing a live-action role-playing game, I didn't 
think about the game itself. 1 went right past that and straight to the fanta¬ 
sy in order to figure out what had just happened ne?a to me on the bus. 

That's why I asked myself* vampire or warlock? Instead of: schizophrenic 
or gamer? 

Half the time I feel like fm being dunked into a role-playing game even 
when Tm clearly in the middle of an everyday moment When video games 
like the Sims create mesmerizing entertainment out the boring parts of just 
being alive —^ shopping, walking the dog, moving your sofa across the 

room — that's when the difference behveen everyday life and RPGs begins 
to erode for me. And this creates weird conflicts. I mean, why do I like to go 
to the mall in the Sims, even though going to the mall in real life gives me 
post-traumatic stress flashbacks of my suburban adolescence? 

At least I'm still lairly clear on the distinction between what's cool to do 
in real life versus what you can do in the Sims* For example: it's only in the 
Sims that you can have babies, starve them to death, and make money sell¬ 
ing their tombstones. In real life, you have to buy tombstones, so this isn't a 
good way to raise cash* 

Yet another kind of reality RPG is Tribe*net, an imcensored online com¬ 
munity that resembles Friendster in almost every way except for the fact 
that there is no autocratic dictator named Jonathan Abrams running the 

thing and deleting the accounts of people who freak him out* At Tribe.net 
you log in and create an identity for yourself, complete with as much or as 
little real information as you like* You can be an entirely fictional creation, 
complete with fake photos, or you can document your every little person¬ 
ality quirk, from a love of data mining to a predilection for farting quietly 
in movie theaters* The game of Tribe, such as it is, is to accumulate as 
many friends and tribal affiliations as you can* The more often you log in 
and post messages to tribe discussion boards, the more friends you'll get 
and the more satisfied you'll be. It's like creating a group of Sims charac¬ 
ters. "You" watch “yourself" moving around in a social space, and “you" 
interact with a bunch of other “people” in “rooms " 

Who are all these people on Tribe anyw^ay? As ifi w'ere some wide-eyed 
social critic from the late 1980s, I find myself discovering once again that 
people are different online than they are in person. Shy people are elo¬ 
quent. Sexy people are boring* I have two busy friends, whose presence I 
often miss in real life, whom I now get to see nearly everyday on Tribe. 

“Wow, Jason and Liz are so cooll” I think as I read their Tribe posts* “I 
wish they existed in real lifel" And then 1 realize they do exist; I saw them 
last year at a party, and they are indeed as ftmny and smart as their “selves” 
on Tribe. 

Am I confused or just happy to see them? Am I going to the store or is ' 
this just a game? I'll have to decide. C* 

Annalee Newitz (avaiari^techsploitatwn.cQm) is a surly media nerd who^ needs 
to go post something on Tribe now. Her column also appears in Metro, Silicon 
Valley*s weekly newspaper 
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OUR PRICE 

$0.99 
save 58% 

IIPITOR 
Par pill coftiperison 

Retail: 

OUR PRICE 

$0,99 
save 78% 

UtHtylal 

Rx«f-tnoon»! 
Uninsured! 

S«nk»rs! 
*Fr08 OdrsullDbon 
' Ral Rai n Shitxiing 
«Mo eti(Mgn CTuiigas 

OuB^Survla} 
im&jrtiy 

Money-Back OumritM 
UpiJty & nelcrral 

OlscDunl^ 

Retail: 

OUR PRICE 

$0J9 
sawm 

PROPEGIA 
Q 

Par pin cnfr'OdhfOn 

Retail: 

OUR PRICE 

$0.99 
save 60% 

HMLOWeeH M^^QUeRf\D€ bml 
A Fundraiser for 

Samba do Cora0o Carnavai Contingent 
Oct. 31,2003 
7t30ptTi: 0eglrnerChdCba,Sat»,SBf*rtl(3ii r-:r!sera 

9pm; Da nce parry with costume coniesc raffie. Si poorei 

M Doo"$M ® n^TRorton 
ALU It O 3 MI 

1830 17tli ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94103, 415-252-9000 www.metroflomelialhoeni.co 

$30 PIERCINOS 

RUBINS IMPORTS 
1343 MISSION 

SAN FRANCISCO 
415.503.1341 

XWELRY AND TAX INi 

] ■ 

THRU THE LOOP 
PIERCINGS BY X-IAN 

CALL OR JUST 
COME m 

SMOHESHOPffPt] WK SmFF//KWIVES//yQST£RS//SttATi:BOA HDS//r S H1 RTSJ/gOPy JCWELmT^/BODY l^ERCir«iffCAKDl.ES/ArfCr:l3e 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL 

spp 

Fall Special 
Best time of year to get 
started ana have smooth 
skin for 20041 

Remove unwanted hair 
from all areas of the body. 

^Bikini * Underarm • Back or Front of Neck 

• We use the latest technology ' LighrSheer 

• Experienced^ knowledgeable staff 

• Over 6 Years of Specializing 

in Laser Hair Removal 

For Free Consultation 

Call 888.346.5273 

www.aestheticlasercenters. com 

Aesthetic Laser Concepts 
Managing Hair Removal Services Of 

Louis Caruso, M.D. 

San Francisco • Novato • Danville 
Beverly Hills • Irvine • Santa Barbara* La Jolla 
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f-eaftJtrTng 

SEXY MAID 
KURSE • COWBDY 
WONDER WOMAN 

SCHOOL GIRL 
NAUGHTY KITTY 

AND MORE. 

. ^ VIDEO SECRETS 
389 Kay @ Mason 391-9349 

FRENCHES 
10Z(>Geary(i}polk 77&-59Aa 

BIGAL'S 
556 Bjoadway 1^ Columbus 39t^GS10 

CirYEirrERTAlNMENT 
960 Folsom bet. Sth & 6th 543-31Z4 

Claude Sidi, dmd 

DENTAL CLEANING 
EXAM AND X-RAYS 

• 4 Bite Wing X-Rays 
* Teeth Cleaning 

* Complete Exam 
^ Free Toothbnish 

59 
*^VlEh Utirn Amiwn. Rnlicnu Only. Explics 10/31/03- RcR. 3143. 

450 Sutter. Suite ISIS 

983-4242 

We'll help you move 
even if youf friends won't. 

The UPS Store* 

We carry everything you 
need for your next move. 

A variety of moving boxes 

Bubble cushioning 5r packing peanuts 

Expert advice 

We can ship boxes to 
your new address for you. 

Lovy rates direct from UPS'^ 

Highest packaging standards 

A wide range of shipping options 

2370 Market Street {at Castro) 
San Francisco, CA 94114 

Tel: (415)431-0121 
M-F 9am-7pm, Sat 9ann-5pm 

■Sun Closed 
©2003 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. 

Introducing 
Australia’s finest 

hand-crafted 
leather boots. 

When RM Willi:tms made his first 
riding boot he shaped the 

upper from on e piece of leaiiior with 
just one sc!im at the back. No side 
scams eliminates potential weak 
poinis. 

He also knew that one piece of 
leather means colon gTfiui and teii- 
ture are constant, so you end up with 
a better looking Ixiot, to booL 

Today, the RM Williams 
Corporation in Atisiralia still makes 
elastic-sided bools the same wtiy. The 
best materials a^’tulablc are used. 

Com see our colkdion of 

RM Williams boots^ 

ixchmvely at.. 

700 SUTTER 
SAK FRANCISCO, 

CA 94109 

415.441,5319 
www.aiistraliafair.iiet 

5C«CH}N0 S£?S im m M0ST SUZrWSRlHY BAKDS flRSUND SEE WKfl'S NEXT AT 
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alt.sex.columnby andrea nemerson 

liirning 
Japanese Dear Andrea: 

I m the father of a boy \vho recently turned 13, He’s beginning all that 
stuff I have almost forgotten about, and I -^vant to be as cool about it as 
possible, but... what do you think about letting him have unfettered 
access to Internet pom? I know he looks at it 

^^^len I was his age, it was so damn tame, compared to a few dicks now and 
you’re suddenly staring at some intense, somedmes scary stuff. Most of it, of 
course, is just fake sex performed by actors, which I have no problem with, but 
1 want him to have a healthy view of women. If he’s like I was, his room will be 
repainted in sperm by the time he’s 16, but I can laugh about that. Maybe 1 
shouldn’t worry about the porn. I’d be interested to hear your opinions- 

Love, 
Dithering Dad 

Dmr Dad: 
I am not the parent of an adolescentt ttnd having to be onet eventually^ is probably 
the only aspect of parenthood I don*t much look forward to. I wish you luck. The 
best advice I can give yotti based on what good parents and good parenting books 
tell mCi is to leave this alone and don^t sweat the cool stuff, 

A teenager doesn't need a cool dad; he just needs a dad. Surely you remember 
how desperately you wished to avoid discussing certain aspects of your growing 
maturity with your parentsi^ You know that a friendly ^7 see you've been visiting 
that Barnyard Betty site..Some stuff, huh?" will result in the sort of mortification 
compared with which the slowest, most agonizing death seems preferable. And 
then there are your son's feelings to consider. 

Vm afraid your chokes are a) block his access to porn sites (you'd better thake sure 
every one of his friends'parents have done the same), orb) let him roam free, with 
the assurance that you are there to disaiss anything he doesn't understand. Chances 
are slim he'll take you up on it, but it's good to make the offer. What I wouldn't rec¬ 
ommend is allowing him access to'^mce'^pom while keeping him off the tentacle- 
bondage nonconsensual bestiality sites. That seems needlessly complicated (and 
slightly weird) to me. 

The Viealthy view of women" part seems trickier, but I don't think it is, really. 
Unless you're locking him in the basement with nothing but tentacle^bondage, et 
cetera, pom as input, he has lots of other images of women (as well as actual 
women themselves) on which to base his attitudes toward the opposite sex and 
gender;^. You can ask him about girls he likes (provided he even likes girls) and see 
how that process is going. Ybw can step in for some stem correaion if you find he's 
thinking of his barely pubescent classmates as bitches and has. He's your kid, and 
his behavior is yours to correa. His nascent fantasy life, though, is his alone. 

Love, 
Andrea 

Dear_:Aiidrea: 
fm not very socially gifted, bur l like to think I have some things to offer women- 
Howeven I think the \vomen I Hke won’t be interested. Therein started my problem. 
There’s a thing caked hentai, cartoon charaaer porn. My need to find some comes 
and goes, when I’m feeling unloved or unappreciated. But while I only like certain 
kinds, and fm not into the bondage and rape stuff, I still feel like a perverted freak, 
'^e closest Tve come to telling anyone is when I told my broth er but didit’t elaborate. 
I m not out of touch with reality, and I realize I won’t have a chance of scoring with a 
character from a TV show, but f guess I’d like to-have it come true, fm ashamed of 
this- Is this a serious problem and something I n^d to get taken care oP. 

Love, 
Fanboy 

Dear Boy: . ' 

ybu Wtdy not be out of touch with reality, but you're well out of touch with ^eky-guy 
culture if you think you're the first lonely hoy to dream ofscoring with a cartoon char¬ 
aaer. This has, I assure you, been going on since well before the mvention of the Web: 
it certainly predates the printing press, and maybe the pen. Moreover, it really doesn't 
tnatper whether you fantasize about abusing your imaginary friends or buying them 
catWon flowers and candy — they'll still be cartoons, and they still won't care. 

Where you can go wrong, and tragically so, is at the intetfa^ between fanm^ and 
retd life. You already told your brother about your secret life, and I imagine that ^that 
hatl gone well you would have mentioned it In the future, keep your tastes to yourself 
and never under any circumstances tell a real girl you beat off to line drawings with 
big round eyes and big pointy breasts. Not unless she's a major geek herself and you 
met her at an anime convention — and come to think cfit, that's not a had idea. 

Love, 
Andrea ❖ 

£-mail Andrea Nemerson at andrea@aItsexcolumn.com. 

DANCE STUDIO, STORE/^IJIS 
RESOURCE CENTER • 

Cosines, Music, 

Kc5ulAr* 

670 S- Vam NcS5, S¥ QA ^fio 
(‘Hf) 451 - 4522 

WWW. fcbd.com 

TRiCKS Are for kIdS! 
TREATS ARE FOR OA^ERi CUSTCMBRSJ 

20-60% SAVINGS 
NOW THRU Nov. 2 , (| 

FREE Treats with /a 

ANY purchase! 7^ 

HALLOWEEN 
AFTERPARTY! 

Sunday, Nov 2, 2003 
Livo MoaIc by Alphei Slu 

(SFDiaQxJ 

S|Odeicil Hourr, 1 2‘Spm 
Raf Re Ooor Priates,. 

4;tifviplirrHjn1ory Food S 

drinks-! wet>aitfs.,, 

Galleri, the Bay Area's Upscale Adult DVD Reta/7er/ 

168 Bcacoci St, Soudi SF 
(650) 827-3946 moo-fii: 11-7,sac-stiii; tO-6 

www.thegalleri^com 

V 

bell and trtfMb flower; 
mil ei^WTe€«tt\ jtrect 
;an franc)sco * 

<{ 'k i 0 1 

^erwonal 

MSU 

PLAYIN IT COOL 
24-year-old Sagillanus maJe. 6’1'\ 

new to Bay area, seeks friend 
with integrity, honesty, compassion, 

patience. sponianeUy, Looking for cool 
guy to hang out with. VBil^531076 

To listen to the voice greeting from this ad 
or to leave them a message call 

1-900.226-70861 
{caH costs $1 miri/'l0+) 

or to use your credit card^ calf 

[1-877-337-32921 

Visit US oiifine: vtww.Madame 

Madame S is a fetish 

boutique which creates 

an intimate atmosphere 

shopping needs 

bondage equipment 

321 Seventh Street 

San Francisco 

415-863-9447 

Wednesday through 
Saturday 12-6 

Sunday 11-S 
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HAUNTtB MOUSES, COSTUME StiOPS Aj^P PARTY SPOTS 
Mendel's 
4 Far Out 
Fabrics 
Clteofe yeult, (ptoAtj ceAtume 

1556 Haight St. 
415.621.1287 

www.mendels. com 
Mon * Fri lOam- 5;50pm 

Sat iOam- 5;20pm 
Sun 11am-4:S0pm 

Fabrics * Glitz ★ Makeup * 

Feathers * Wigs ★ Accessories 

ADS Hats 

to make 
your head spin 

753 Valencia St. @ 18th St. 
S. F.CA 94110 
415.255.2787 

Sun-Wed 12-7pm 
Th-Fri-Sat 12-9pni 

ADSHATS.COM 

stockings sexy maid 

broom sexy witch 

horns sexy devil 

pistol Bexy cop 

blood sexy nurse 

wings sexy angel 

tail sexy bunny 

blina bling sexy diva vmmBwmwim 
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&ii7n.^ai*ri Week Special Reading i/S Price 

NO PItOBLEM TOO BIG TOO SMALL OM TOO AI/ElRD 

Reverend30eytalley.com 

415-485-3818 

Love Js Good Magic 

2028 FILLMORE S.F. 
® (415) 885-35^7 

ViNTA(?E STYLES, COSTUMES, FORMlAL AHIRE 

FIVE WEEKS 
OF FIERCE 
FRIGHT FILMS AT 

WITH YOUR HOSTESS 

.<‘EACHESCHRIST.COM 

*1. 
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The kindest cut 
By Paul Reidinger Cortex (as in Hernanj New 

World conquistador, as in the 
alternate spelling Cortes) is one 
of those restaurant names that 
function on many levels, as lit- 

crit types like to say. The word subtly 
tends toward remembrance of things 
past: the restaurant occupies a space 
in the new Hotel Adagio that was 
once occupied by a restaurant. City of 
Paris, in a hotel called the Shannon 
Court, at the intersection of Geary 
Street and a lane called — then and 
now — Shannon Court. 

It also resembles cortar—Spanish 
for “to cut*’ or “to shorten^’ — and the 
menu does indeed consist of small 
plates of Mediterranean provenance 
with New World inflections, as is 
characteristic of the restaurants of 
Pascal Rigo, arguably the city's most 
accomplished restaurateur of the past 
few years. (Rigo's other successes in¬ 
clude Chez Nous and Le Petit Robert, 
along with Bay Bread and several 
boulangeries.) You might say Rigo is 
to restaurants what Chip Conley is to 
hotels; the Adagio belongs to Conley's 
Joie de Vivre panoply, and for Rigo to 
take over a hotel restaurant suggests a 
high degree of confidence in both the 
hotel and his own method. 

If you remember City of Paris, 
which spread rather spaciously down 
and away from the entrance on Shan¬ 
non Lane, you will find Cortez to be 
totally unfamiliar The old door is still 
there, but the main entrance now is 
through the hotel lobby on Geary, 
The space has been narrowed (it is 
long and deep, like the gallery in a Pa¬ 
cific Heights mansion) and fitted with 
(in addition to a wine-hipster clien¬ 
tele) light fixtures that look like 
heavy-duty mobiles, with glass 
spheres of various colors hanging 
from them. The overall effect is of 
Scandinavian Designs on an acid trip. 

The display kitchen seems to be 
more or less where it was during City 
of Paris days, and from it emerges a 

procession of the sons of dishes that 
have raised Rigo to his present posi¬ 
tion of eminence. The hands-on chef 
is Quinn Hatfield, whose experience 
includes stints at Postrio, Spago in 
Beverly Hills, and Bouley in New 
York. (Hatfield's wife, Karen, is the 
pastry chef.) His cooking is, naturaliy, 
all about stylish little flourishes — 
celery foam, say, in a cappuccino-iike 
layer atop a shot glass filled with car¬ 
rot-ginger soup.The soup shots (S6 
for t^vo) reveal much about the menu 
as a whole: they are small but not pre¬ 
cious, they reflect an unforced ele¬ 
gance, and — last but not least — 
they are tasty. 

Onward. French fries. These (S5) 
would be excellent even without the 
doctored mayonnaises (additives in¬ 
clude harissa and zaatar, a blend of 
herbs) that come on the side, and 
they serve equally well at the begin¬ 
ning or the end of the savory courses, 
though if they arrive at the begin¬ 
ning, they make a nice accompani¬ 
ment to subsequent dishes. They go 
quite well with the various roasted 
fish, for instance: striped bass (SIO) 
carved into convenient slices and 
served with potatoes and leeks in a 
meuni^re sauce; or branzino ($10), 
also a type of bass, served in a similar 
butter sauce with strips of charred 
pepper and potato coins. 

If you don't like your fish cooked, 
Cortez has you covered: tuna tartare 
{S6)» a dice of ruby-red nuggets, ar¬ 
rives on a bed of dill-scented fennel 
that looks like spinach fettuccine but 
has a chewiness that goes a bit be¬ 
yond al dente. Seafood other than 
fish? Yes. A fat crab cake (S9), 
sauteed to gold with shredded phyllo 
dough, sits in a nest of citrus-mari¬ 
nated cabbage — basically a kind of 
high-end coleslaw whose acidity 
helps cut the fat. Prawns a la planch a 
(SIO), the simple and classic Spanish 
preparation with garlic and chili 
flakes, features huge meaty prawns 

Cutting a fine figure: The glam cognoscenti congregate at Cortez, in a definite spint 
ofjoie de vivre. 

and a side tub of smooth, almost 
pastelike tapenade. 

We know from Anthony Bourdain 
that you are a dork if you order 
chicken at a restaurant — even if the 
chicken is a slow-cooked boneless 
breast ($10) served with an autumnal 
mushroom ragout. But perhaps you 
are less of a dork if you are more 
transfixed by the mushrooms than 
the bird and move on to another 
mushroom dish, this one a fricassee 
of chanterelles (S9), flavored with 
pancetta and plumped up with excep¬ 
tionally tender gnocchi and bits of 
parsnip, whose autumnality shades 
into wintriness. 

We thought the butternut squash 
ravioli ($9) were a bit too one- 
dimensionally sweet. Some curry or 
ginger would have added interest. But 
their sweetness did prime the dessert 
pump, and the desserts themselves 
turned out to be quite as good as the 
earlier dishes. The cinnamon belgnets 
(S7), light as cloudSj were for us a fore¬ 

gone conclusion after my companion 
spotted a plate of them being sen.'ed at 
the next table. But I was, if anything, 
more impressed by the chocolate 
peanut-butter truffle cake ($S)^ a kind 
of tiny Bundt cake whose central cavity 
was filled with peanut-butter mousse. 
And the house-made peanut-butter ice 
cream on the side nicely prefigured the 
house-made Greek yogurt sherbet — 
marvelously sweet-sour and creamy -— 
that accompanied a nectarine almond 
brown-butter cake ($7) with which we 
concluded another visit. We really con¬ 
cluded by exchanging those nods satis¬ 
fied diners exchange when the food 
they've just enjoyed is a cut—or two 
— above. <* 

Cortez. 550 Geciry (at Jones, in the 
Hotel Adagio), S.R (415) 292-6360. 
Breakfast: daily, 6:30-10 Dinner: 
nightly, 5:30-10:30 p.m. Full bar. 
American Express, Diners Club, Dis¬ 
cover, MasterCard, Visa. Not noisy. 
Wheelchair accessible. 

Cheap Eats Bailie Rackels Food Snoop Eat Here Now Hendep WeBDooe 
40 41 42 43 45 46 

Without Reservations 

The truth 
of consequences 
||colds are people, too, apparently: a 
V reader recently wrote to thank me 
Ufor harping on the poi nt that it mat¬ 
ters what and how we choose to eat 
not Justfor ou r own healti and well¬ 
being but for that of the planet general¬ 
ly So the tiny jeremiads that have been 
appearing now and then in this space 
have not as of yet, offended or bored 
the enfirety of whatever readership 
there might be. 

f have rarely been accused of opti¬ 
mism, but for a moment I will (per¬ 
haps optimistically, or even overopti- 
mistically) pursue this line. The central 
principle of food ethics — that we 
have and make choices, and those 
choices have consequences — 
sounds widely fn the culture at large. 
We have, for instance, just spiked a 
duly reelected governor and replaced 
him with a celebri^ bodybuilder 
whose campaign consisted mostly of 
television ads reassuring us that he 
knows what to do and how to do It. 
The bodybuilder has no known qualifi¬ 
cations for holding public office, al¬ 
though he does have a private jet. Is tl 
just me, or does the electorate seem 
like a bratty child who. having flung 
dinner to the floor, expects another 
and better dinner — perhaps a fanci¬ 
er kind of pureed peas — to be 
promptly served? 

A year ago we were solemnly as¬ 
sured by various flacks of fiie honorable 
Bush administration that Saddam 
Hussein might nul^e us. An invasion 
was the only answer. Media and Con- 
gress meekly played along, accepting 
without question the administration's 
assurances that grateful Iraqis would 
be stewing roses before our tanks and 
Bradley fighting vehicles, while Iraqi oil 
revenue would somehow pay for the 
whole thing. It would be, In other 
words, an easy v^ar, a war without con¬ 
sequences— not, certainly, a quag¬ 
mire, the unprovoked stirring of a hor¬ 
net's nest. Conies now John Kerry, who 
voted for the war resolution but as part 
of astiliborn presidential campaign tells 
us he was misinformed or mi^ed when 
he voted yes—not that he was craven 
or cowed or that, like the rest of the 
country, he Just closed his eyes and ac¬ 
cepted this shrink-wrapped v\^ and 
hoped it would somehow turn out be¬ 
cause this is Amenta, and for loo long 
something for nothing has been the 
American way 

Sad fact: sooner or laterthe bill does 
arrive. The tasty fish we tike so much 
becomes extinct from overfishing. Stars 
of crash-bang action movies don‘t nec¬ 
essarily have a clue. People whose 
country has been invaded and occupied 
turn out not to love the occupier None 
of this is, as they say rocket science; 
It's just a matter of looking. 

Paul Reidinger 
paijif^s^.com 
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DINE 
II 

Buy one 
entree and 
get second 
entree Free 

Order Online! 
www.bomb sf I nifl m d^co id 

[man, valuG $e3i 
Cp<er talileji 

Lunch 
Buffet 
$ej 

(NDIAN RESTAURANT 

2217 Market Street •(415) 861^6655 

7 Days 
Noon*3pm 

Dinner 
5pm-!1pm 

Friday St Smr^ 
5pm -ItiSepm 

Qxptra* 1 t/3a/03 

r 

^o/e-/ 

Restaurant 
Bakery 

celebrate oUr i§tH ^nniV'ers^rg 

tl3. 
3 course dinner special. 

[ncMes Soup Of co!ifS9 gnd de^ft. 

^mb^pc^dero @ Townsend ■ 2 blocks Pr-om P^cBell Park 

(SUS) 512-0?2|9 

•*You fust want ta 
Mess America when you step 

inside this burger joints. 
- Dpiwjn, fmrtCiiCO MJKh 2M0 

livtKTk^iict.' Ihls well-honed duiK fiiuuL 
Jof selects and tritns 10U% I'SUA choice 
beef chuck steaks^ for Su-ak Hurjicrs iliat 
are always lasty and juicy—(some say 
addicUveil "Best Burf;er in ihe Bay Area ” 
says The Bay (timnh'an. 

The otd fashioited 
Oreutfd Steak Burger hy the aunce. 

Mission St (iiiStlvcr). ITaiiy from I lam to llpm. Arable frtT par kint-. 

noodles + sushi 

1290 9th Avenue 

tell 415.753.6045 

www.hoteisf.com 

lunch dinner catering takeout 

AXUM EAST 
Fine Ethiopian Cuisine 

Excellent Bar 
Great Jazz 

WED DAVE BERNSTEIN 
TRIO7=30pn, 

^28 

JOHN HUNT 
TRK> 7;30pm 

CATHY FELTER 
& MY TRIO r:30pTn 

KATEPIHARD 
QwARTeT 7:3Dpm 

ACOUSTIC 
OPEN MIC 7:30pm 
HOSTED BY ANOflEW FREEMAN 
& ERiC KUmHOCK WITH 
GRAND PI AND 

»01K STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 
PHONE (415) 474*7743 

_ W(WWJOtUMCAFE*COM 

Hearty Portions on a Budget 

Innpress your^late at Filipp'S 

Experience telian cuisine draped 
by a charming ambience 

Discover this neighborly restaurant 
and make your evenings fnemorable, 

2930 COLLEGE AVE, BERKELEY 
(172 BLOex NORTH OF ASHBY) 5 I 0.6443848 

WWWTIUPPOZ.BIZ 

FREE DELiUERy 
Carefina atso available Ibr ail ocastaos 

1037 Valencia 
between 21st & 22nd St 

415-695-0599 
www.RasctSFxom 

ra soi sf ahooxom 

FOOD & DRINK 
cheap eatsby dan leone 

Cigars: a poem Not a lot of poetry has poured out of me in the past year, year and a half. Two 
years. By poetry I mean poems, stories, songs, novels, one-act plays, and 
postmodern shopping lists — all modes of expression which used to flow 
forth from my pen like like ink, from a pen. Now all I-have is Cheap Eats 
once a week and some 55-gallon canola oil drums to hammer on — a noisy, 

not very poetic business. But, in the immortal words of my exceptionally mortal 
Uncle Big-Six, “\Vhatta y gonna do, huh?” 

I'll tell you what I'm going to do. Uncle Big*Six. Tm going to drive out to the 
beach and park in the parking lot feeing iJie ocean, roll down my window, crank 
Rush Limbaugh or Dan Savage or whatever the heU AM talk show I can find, drink 
a bottle of wine out of the bottle, fell asleep with my hand on my baBs and the sun 
in my fece, dream about onions, and wake up a fucking poet again. 

SIDEU^ALK NATURE WALK 
A butter knife. 
A volume knob. 
A pigeon feather. 
Cracks. 

I kicked that out at the coffeehouse the other day, and 1 publish it here because It 
represents for me an important monument to my reemergence as a post-midlife 
poetic dude — a second-half kickoff, if you will, which harkens both forward to a 
hard-fought, newfound maturity and bachvard to fifth grade. 

rd like to thank my wife, Crawdad de la Cooter, for her patience and support, and 
the visiting Pittsburgh poet, Moonpie, for reading me my horoscope and helping me 
edit the title of the poem from a three-line-long, rambling sentence fragment to 
three simple words Td like to thank the guy behind the counter at the Last Laugh for 
loaning me his’pen, without which the poem might not have ever been written. My 
new favorite coffeehouse: the Last Laugh on Dolores and something-or-other. 

The next day Moonpie and me decided to have our coffee and work on our poems 
in North Beach, it being after all quite possibly the most poetic neighborhood in the 
city. I worked up an appetite nailing down six more four-liners at Cafe Trieste, and 
then, by way of a lunch break, vve bdlied up to the bar at Mario’s Bohemian Cigar 
Store Cafe, comer of Columbus and Union, on Washington Square Park. 

Would you believe IVe never yet reviewed this place, let alone eaten there? You 
can practically see Richard Braufigan in the park aaoss the street, eating a spinach 
sandwich. Except we sat at the counter, so all we could see was die guy behind the 
counter, cooking up stuff, and the waitresspeople hustling back and forth, serving it 

Small place. Besides the counter there’s just one row of tables, windows looking out 
onto Union Street and Washington Square. Plus a couple of tables outside on the 
sidewalk, I recommend eating inside, because Mario’s has a real-feeling old-timey bo¬ 
hemian feel to it—and I'm assuming that's what you came to North Beach for. 

WTiat’s for lunch are hot focaeda sandwiches, or else lasagna, cannelloni, or po¬ 
lenta. All they have for cooking purposes is a small two-tier pizza oven wedged into 
the corner behind the bar. There are stacks of focaccia squares to one side of the 
oven, and on the other side, under the bar, all sorts of fixin's. These get slapped to¬ 
gether into drippy, melty, saucy sand\viches full of sausage, chicken, meatbdls, egg¬ 
plant, turkey... you name it 

Moonpie got a veggie sandwich ($6.50), which consisted of eggplant, roasted red 
peppers, and Swiss cheese. It was deliciously crispy and big enough that 1 got to eat 
a w^hole section of it. As much a pal as Moonpie is, though ^— and she's my second- 
oldest pal in the world — I have to admit that Td have traded her in a hot second 
for the guy sitting on the other side of her, wrangling his way through a sausage 
sandwrich just dripping with sauce and melted cheese. 

I got polenta and sausage (SS.SO). Polenta’s a funny thing. Sometimes it’s mushy, 
sometimes cakey, sometimes cubey. This was cubey—six cubes smothered in 
marinara sauce and straddled by a plump, split-longways sausage. No cheese. But 
plenty of bread and butter. 

What with all that to eat and a couple glasses of house red ($3 J5 each), there 
w^as not a lot of poetry written after lunch. Here’s one of the ones 1 penned before¬ 
hand, at Trieste, which I publish here because it made Moonpie go, “Aw” 

SHOES .AND HATS 
Somew'here between the dog shit 
on her shoes and the 
propeller on her hat 
She is naked as a number or note 
That’s w'here I love her. *1* 

Mario's Bohemian Cigar Store Cafe. 566 Columbus (at Union), S.R f4J5j 362- 
0536. Daily, 10 p.m. Takeout available. Beer and wme, MasterCard, Wsa. 
Wheelchair accessible. 
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bottle rocketsby matt markovich 

Ale and well met For some reason my parents iei my brother and me 
drive on our own from Chicago to the Bay Area when 
J was 16 and he IS* Tlie single night and tbQov%1ng 
morning of our San Francisco visit was one of the 
most genuinely wretched examples of what pure con¬ 

sumption can do to the human organism. 
We lit out from the Chinatown Holiday Inn for the 

evening, and that's when we saw it: the gleaming copper 
brewing tank in the window of the San Francisco Brewing 
Company, the air redolent with the smell of hops, the tank 
pregnant ^vith the frothy love that is sweet, sweet beer 

In 1907 the place was known as the Andromeda Saloon* 
and Jack Dempsey was a bouncer there before claiming the 
world heavyweight title* It s also where Baby Face Nelson 
was captured* It survived prohibition as a caf6 and oyster 
bar, but eventually the space fell into disrepair until being 
revived in 1977 as the Albatross Saloon. In 1985 it was ac¬ 
quired by Telegraph Hill resident and brewer Allan Paul 
and became the San Francisco Bremng Company. At the 
time, it was one of only three brew pubs in the United 
States and the first in San Francisco, 

Venturing back into the bar recently, after a 14-year hia- 
tus, I was immediately taken back to that night. The bar 
fashioned from a single plank of mahogany, the belt^driven 
ceiling fans, the stained glass, the 
copper brewing kettle — it was all 
still there* If you show up, as I did, 
during one of the happy hours (4 
to 6 p.m. and midnight to 1 a,m.) 
when pints go for a buck, you can 
get a one of each of their beers for 
under $10* 

My favorite was the Emperor 
Norton Lagen named for the San 
Francisco real estate speculator 
turned pauper who, in 1859, penni¬ 
less and fox-crazy, prod aimed him¬ 
self Emperor of the United States. 
The lager, like the man, is a Httle bit 
nutty, yet, unlike him, it's maintained 
its wealth — of malty goodness that 
makes a taste big enough to satisfy 
without being too heavy. The Shang¬ 
hai Pale Ale is as hoppy as it comes 
and tends to be powerfully bitter and 
strong, much the resentment of 
someone who wakes up two days 
from shore, kidnapped and pressed into service in the hold 
of some grim cargo vessel* 

While the SFBC holds fond, if hazy, memories for me, 
my favorite brew pub in the city is Magnolia Pub and Brew¬ 
ery. Standing over the corner of Haight and Masonic Streets 
with massive windo^vs, it's one of the best people-watching 
spots in the city. The building (erected about 1903) was a " 
local pharmacy until the 1960s, when it became the Drug¬ 
store Cafe, run by an entirely different class of pharmacists* 
The)' ran afoul of a pharmacists board that wasn't ready to 
sanction the kinds of prescriptions doled out by its shaggy- 
haired proprietors. The name was accordingly changed to 
the Drogstore Cafe to appease the authorities. Haight lore 
from the '60s mentions the Drogstore as a key gathering 
spot, but it was also at this address, after the Drogstore's de¬ 
mise, that Magnolia Thunderpussy, erstwhile dancer and 
erotic-pastry chef (almost typed “pasty”), sold her creations 
to aistomers trying to fend off late-night munchies. 

Dave McLean, the OT-vner and head brewer at Magnolia, 
can often be seen at local live music shows, and his love of 
music and Haight history is evident in the names of such 

creations as Cole Porter, Weather Report Wlieat, and the 
seasonal Old Thunderpussy Barleywine. The music is al¬ 
ways good (J.J* Cale was on during my most recent ^dsit), 
the murals are always trippy, and the chalkboard is fre¬ 
quently updated with the pubs latest beers complete with 
the alcohol by volume (ABV) of each batch. 

I tried a couple of the cask-conditioned ales. To an 
American palate they may seem a bit flat and warm, but 
tongues from the British Isles will feel right at home. Cask- 
conditioned ales are relati\'ely hard to find because they re¬ 
quire care to brew and ser\'e properly. Fresh hops are added 
to the mix before the cask is sealed, which begins a second¬ 
ary' fermentation process in the barrel itself The brew is 
naturally carbonated through this process, and the resulting 
ale is smoother than, and not as fizzy as, standard beers. It's 
also served a bit warmer, ideally between 50 and 57 degrees 
Fahrenheit. In comparison to something like Bud, which is 
artificially carbonated and uses ingredients like rice in its 
brewing, the careful malting and hopping of cask- 
conditioned ales means their flavor is much more complex, 
and the ^varmer service temperature and lighter carbona- 
tion allows the flavors to emerge from the beer. 

My favorites were the Spud Boy IPA and Big Cypress 
Brown — both big and dark with smooth flavors of choco¬ 
late and roasted coffee. Another favorite was a non-cask- 

conditioned beer. Tweezer Trippei, a Belgian-style brew and 
one of the many seasonal beers Magnolia offers. Relatively 
strong at 8.6 percent ABV, it had surprising hints of banana 
and even a bit of a bubbie-gum flavor washing into a mel¬ 
low, woody, highly refreshing finish* 

The SFBC and Magnolia show that quality local beer and 
quality local hbtory^ are inextricably linked. Those who pur¬ 
sue the time-honored methods of beer brewing are the same 
lands of folks interested in upholding the traditions and lore 
of the area* If you want to know’ more about any given loca¬ 
tion, find a bar and order a locally brewed beer. Even if you 
don't learn nothin', at least you won't go away thirsty* <* 

San Francisco Brewing Company* 155 Columbus, $.E (415) 
434-3344. Dnrfy noon—l a.m. American Express^ Master- 
Card j Visa. Wheelchair acc^sible. 

Magnolia Pub and Brewery* 1398 Haight, S.K (415} 864- 
PINT Moth-Timrs., noon-midnight; fri., noon-1 ajn.; Sat., 
10 a.m.—l a.m.; Sun.i 10 a.m—midnight American Express, 
Discover, MasterCard, Visa. Wheelchair accessible. 

E-mail Matt Marko^dch at mmarkovich^hotmailcom. 

This place is hoppin'; If it's suds you want, It's suds they've got. of every description, at 
Magnolia Pub and Brewery on Haight Street. 

Nonius Coffee 
2739 Oeory Blvd. 
(415)928-8817 
Friday ■ Salyrday open until 5 pm 
Sundoy ■ Tfursdey open unit! 10 pm 

tmi fmh dolty pastmi *Sweet 
dessfifft and pami soadwktm oil in o wanp invit 
ifig atmostkiert CQmevhit 

Morning Due Cafe 
3698 17lli Streer [at Church) 
(415) 621-7156 
Jhe Morning Due Cnk Jsnl fast omtherSm 
fmndscQ cofki house. It's aiso a pto to bjorne 
amff 800 used hrats, sit with ^omloptop, or mth 
fnends or business assoautes Hfe have connettim 
to Surf undSi0 tnfsm! network toot 

Espresso Roma 
3130 fsllmore Stmel 
1415) 7494715 
Mondoy - Fridey [6:30 oin -10 pm) 
Sdurday (7:30 om - Ifl pm) 
Sunday (7:30 Dm - 9 pm) 
(ow Hokw^ rjewas/ ark! Sming to^ Efmso 
ddnh^ fresh jidc^tesifm 
tfhd pastries !ocd ond fntmrdional 
nmpopers and mngminei 

Rackin' Java 
1821 Haight Slmet (Hoighf @ Shmder) 
(415) 831-8842 
Daily fS am -10 pm) 
Min'Java h the uitirmto Coffee House We offer 
ORBANK FAIR TRABE cofkei m sot% fresh \ 
squemd orgorrk jukes. Entertameni open m 
ni^t Jmdays Sands frida^s, free Wiretess Interne^ 
pool !obie,gaw^ musk. 

Atlas Cafe 
3049 20lh Stmit (20{h St.® AieboriD) 
(415) 648^1047 
Mondoy ■ Fridoy (7 om -10 pm) 
Solordoy [8 am -10 pm) Sunday {8 am ■ 8 pm| 
Enjoy m cozy pntio to your dog) for n pk- 
nicitylB oftBmoon. there is iive tmsic, good food, 
ond friendly kk Wm cmBOisnfiy locnted in the 
Mission Oistnef ond there /5 lots of parking. 

The Lunch Club 
561 Vaknefo Street (between 16th & 17ih} 
(415) 25M000 
Mandoy^Firiday (8 am - 7 pm) 
Soturdoy^indoy (9 om - 7 pm) 
Enjoy our delidous hmsMed pastries nod heahhy 
seketion of ponhiEgdfied sondwidies in our 
ORGAHKond FAIR TRADE tnfp. fmofitesiike 
crearr 
od$,$ 

dolly. Im nmc on fridoy rdghti (oterirtg, private pon 

ties. Menu ovoihbk atwmthetur:chdob.m. 

Cafe Trieste 
601 Vdlejo I Grant 
(415) 392-6739 
Doily (6:3Da*m. to imdnight) 
fmnded in 195^ the fe/e is a genuine tmdmork 

oHinone JPeorlina A Specialty Te<3 Shop 
210 Columlms Avenue 
(4151262-9999 
Open Dmiy 

ftUearHneinRofihBeoch! Sem^Suttde 

Im, Omfecs^SpeckdtYJea^fktn^ and Coffee 

^ offer MktiTeo Accessories rmd Cdke Been 

soki 

^ Farley's Coffeehouse 
1315 IStli Streel (18th ® Texas) 

3(415)648-1545 
Monday - Friday (6:30 am -10 pm) 
Saturday - Sunday (8 om -10 pm) 
Sromd zero for Fotrm M sodoking, farky^ 

has served potent jm and tnsty pastries for the 

lost 14 years. Savor its mogrmne rad, fables oni 

booths, worn swod firm and remarMiy wied 

dientek l&efe also !ik^ to bump into someone 

on the Guardkm stoff white there. 

j Brewberry's Fine Coffee 
14008 MacArthur Hvd., Oaklond 

(510) 531-9921 

NTie /ora 5 strong and hot rrnd the peopfe ore ml 

I !t*s as simple as that BfSG Best of the Bay winner! 

Ijahvo House 

13306 Lalesbore Aranu^ Daklond 
(5101836-5282 

I Sunday - Tuesday (7 om 10 pm] 
I Wednesday - Saturday (7 am -12 am) 

Edenk cofkdome s&mg orgark fsprasso drinks 

ond ^ eotsJrmsmi of art mude, ond 

poetry Internet accossdde. feotmg Ethiopian tey 

Win^ homemade Sangrkt domestic 5 imported 

wines. Cme vh with us! 

^offeine ^ ^ COTOine j 
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ii^DPD 

RE np W 

' 20% OFF DINNER 
^ WITH THIS COlm^ 

SzecLian 

Slian^lial &dt 

■FRIDAY & SATURDAY OPEN TIL 3AM| 
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

★ FREE DEUVERY ★ 
415.982.0471 
901 Kearny Street @ Jackson 

FRESH FAST CASUAL 

hiejKpmiife 4 tapof ^U/te 

£k^ Tam^mh finpf, Cut*^, Ctuuit mi> muk Mke! 

320 3RD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 
PH: 415.979.9946 • FAX: 415.979.9943 

www.chaatcafe.com 

1902 University Ave. 3954 Mowry Ave, 5134 Stevens Opening 

Seiiteley frpfjiont Creek Btvd, This Summer: 

P: 510.845.1431 Pt 510,7963408 San Jose 7452 Foothill Blvd. 

F: 510.845,5796 F:51QJ96.3421 P; 408.247.9010 Rosevitle 

Support the Restaurants 
that support the GUARDIAf 

Send in your restaurant 
receipt from any Bay 
Guardian Food & Drink 
Advertiser to enter to wim 

r 

FREE DINNER FOR TWO 
•IttSSilGECE 

•MOVIE PASSES 

•CONCERT TICKETS 
-AND OTffiR GREAT PRIZES! 

fndude your name, address, phone number and email. 

Mail or deliver your receipt to: 

FOOD & DRINK CONTEST ENTRY 

San Francisco Bay Guardian 

135 MississippiT San Francisco CA 94107 

Fax: {415) 621-2016 

Or email a scanned version to: adinfo@sfbg,com 

Don't forget, you can also fmd Bay 

Guardian restaurant advertisers 

online at: wvvw.sfbgxom/menus llUAnUlAN 

P E A R L I N A. 
A Sl^eClALTY TEA SHOP ! 

SPECJALTY TEAS 

Cifoi Tea*^- 

BUBBLE TEAS 

iW/riW 

COFFEE 

tNDIVIDUAL & BULK SALES 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

COME TRY AN 
EXQUISITE 

BEVERAGE 

210 COLUMBUS AVENUE 
SAN FRANCISCO *(415) 262-9999 

f r 
1938 of the 

%aV 

2003 

TAQUERIA 
CAN-CUN 

2003 
BEST ^ 

TAQUERIA^ 

lEST V fm. 

BAY! 

' 

BEST VEGGIE BURRITO IN 
SAN FRANCISCO! S3,20 

Specialty Dishes 

FREE Chips & Salsa 

with any order 

• Ol'jEZV f VE12VOAV 

22SS Mission St. l^tli 
1415) 252-9S60 

1003 Mnrket St> 6t]i 
<415> S64^773 

rJo/fff visit aitr i^icntlort^t 

3211 Mission St, Valencia 
(415) 550-1414 
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FOOD & DRINK 
the food snoopby masha gutkin 

Tile red eye DO you know what passes your lips, or even what*s on them? Comestible 
ingredients of unobvious origin are hardly rare. Carrageenan and agar- 
agar, thickeners and emulsifiers in a wide sw'ath of food products, are 
made from algae. Rennin, a milk-curdling enzyme used in cheese-making, 
originates in an animal's ^ usually a calf s fourth — stomach lining. 

Glucosamine, the popular joint-health supplement, derives from the exoskeie- 
tons of Crustacea. Vanillin, the compound that gives the vanilla bean its distinc¬ 
tive flavor, is also obtained from fermented spruce bark, and petroleum. Frosty 
lipstick may contain fish scales, A particularly startling and fascinating ingredi¬ 
ent — in juices, lipsticks, carpets, and sundry other products — is the cochineal 
insect, from whence comes carmine, the reddest red. 

Cochineal, often erroneously referred to as a beetle, is a scale insect natwe to 
Central and South America, and, like its dread relative, the mealybug (feared by 
houseplant cultivators everywhere), is a parasite that literally sucks the life out of a 
plant. The cochineafs chosen host is the caans genus Opunfin, of which the prick¬ 
ly pear is a member. The females of the cochineal species are the useful part)'' in 
the production of dye. Wingless and inert, they munch on the cactus leaves, wait¬ 
ing for their eggs to mature. During this period, three months or so, they swell 
with the carminic acid that is the source of the vivid red for which they are culti¬ 
vated, (The 'Vesinous exudation” of a different species of scale insect is also used 
— to produce shellac. knew these suckers to be so useful?) 

In colonial times the cochineal had a serious impact in the areas where it was cul¬ 
tivated, and this continues to a lesser degree in the present day— though the impact 
of its cultivation has not been on the immense scale of the beverage many of us 
consume every day, coffee. But thafs another story, Peru is still a major e.xporter of 
cochineal, and though a pound of the insect goes for less tlian S1.50/‘harvesting the 
bug earns enough money to teed and clothe a whole family in the impoverished 
hi^ands region.... An estimated 40,000 Peruvian families depend on harvesting the 
bugs ,„ to make a living," according to a National Public Radio piece on the industry. 
The cochineals are brushed off the cactus, treated with dry or steam heat, then dried 
and ground up. For food use in the United Statcs> the dye must also be pasteurized. 
About 70,000 bugs are needed to make a pound of pow'dered dye. 

Indigenous peoples have used cochineal as a fabric dye for centuries, and the 
iVlLxtecs considered it quite precious. The Spanish had a monopoly on the 
cochineal industry for at least a century, exporting tons of it to Europe from the 
Americas beginning in the 1500s, Curiously enough, cochineal replaced kermes, 
a European oak parasite that had hitlierto been the source of red dye (hence the 
wordcnrmrne). Cochineals red proved truer,and it was in high demand until 
the iSOOs, when synthetic dyes began to be manufactured. Cochineal wus appar¬ 
ently used to dye the famous redcoats of British officers. 

By the l9S0s cochineal extract in food products had been mainly replaced by 
aniline fpetroleum or coal-based) dyes, such as FD&C red no. 40, which is sport¬ 
ed by Doritos, Life Savers, and countless other products on supermarket shelves, 
Cochinears use in food seems to have made a comeback in the 1990s, in connec¬ 
tion with concern over the possible carcinogenic nature of aniline dyes and a 
general cultural trend in favor of “naturally" flavored and colored food products. 
A cursory tour of Andronico s aisles today reveals ^cochineal extract," "cannine " 
or "carmine color" in Tropicana orange strawberr)' juice, Kern's aguas frescas, 
and Yoplait berry \TDgurts and mousses. Red, pink, or orange foods that say 
merely "natural color" may also contain cochineal. 

A few years ago the Center for Science in the Public Interest led a push to have 
cochineal either banned or clearly disclosed on labels, citing the danger of 
anaphylactic shock for those allergic to the substance. Besides, eating insects is 
not kosher, halal, or palatable to vegetarians, though one cochineal industry 
executive declares that vegetarians need not fear — the proteins in food-grade 
cochineal extract have been removed during processing. Sounds like he doesn t 
quite get it. As you might imagine, the cochineal industry tries to keep a low 
profile. Tin looking forward to their first TV spot, panning across the misty 
highlands of Peru, slowly focusing in on the heart-warming sight of the natives 
in traditional dress crushing bloody-looking bugs. Then cut to a cute container 
of raspberry yogurt. Kind of like a Tejava ad, except more graphic, 

I don't have a problem with eating bugs.! get a bit of a kick thinking I can eat 
a substance that's also been used to create some of the most beautiful and 
famous pieces of fabric history has yet to see. Besides, cochineal extract is so 
concentrated that one probably doesn't ingest more than a couple drops a year. 
Unless you re really into strawberry-llavored foods, Tm more worried about 
those mouse genes they might be splicing into mv corn. I have yet to see a single 
label with the disclosure ""contains mouse extract." *> 

E-niai! Masha Gutkin at tydmieapfrog^yahoo.com. 
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Eat here now 
The Bay Guardian welcomes you to 

OUT dining section, a detailed list by 

neighborhood of some great places 

to grab a bite, bang out with 

friends, or impress the ones you 

love with thorough knowledge of 

this delectable city* Restaurants are 

reviewed by Dan Leone (D*L.), Paul 

Reidinger (P.R.), Derk Richardson 

(D.R*)j Stephanie Rosenbaum 

(S.R.), Eric Stephan (ES*), Miriam 

Wolf (MAV*), or staff. AH area codes 

are 4 L5 and all restaurants are 

wheelchair accessible, except where 
noted 

Deciphering the codes Meals 

served are indicated by B (break¬ 

fast), BR (Saturday and/or Sunday 

brunch), L (lunch), and D (dinner); 

credit cards accepted are indicated 

by AJE (American Express), DC 

(Diners Club), DISC (Discover), 

MC (MasterCard), and V (Visa). 

Price range 
t less than S7 per entree 

$S7-S12 

$$ S13-S20 

$$$ more than $20 

Critic’s choice 
Samavar Tea Lounge has tea—of course, and 
of manyi many kinds — but also food to go 
wi^ your tea, and a gorgeous senmg of flut¬ 
tering fabrics to enpy it all in. A world of tea 
culture. (RR., 9/03) 498 Sanchez (at 18th St), 
S.F. 626-4700. Eclectic, B/Ua AE/MC/V* 

Recentiy reviewed 
Rjg City Diner still doesht take Amcricaii 
Express but does sdl! sen^e a tasty polyglot 
menu in a romantically dining c^-likc setting. 
(P.R., 9/03) 1300 Battery (at Embarcadero), 
S.E 932-2000. Edectic/AtnerJean, BfUJX SS, 
DS/MCyV. 
Tandoorf Grill is a lovely setting of brick and' 
wood in which to enjoy a buffet lunch or a 
South Asian dinner serx^ed from pots of ham¬ 
mered copper. (RE, 10/03) 602 Hayes (at 
Laguna), S.R 24 i -1900. Itidian/Pakistaisi, L/D, 
S,AE/DS/MC/V. 
WildB Oscar^ slings decent Irish pub food — 
burgers, curries, plenty of fries — in a com¬ 
fortably homo-inflected em ironment Wilde 
mttidsms adorn the walls* (ER*. 9/03) 1900 
Folsom (at iSth St). S*F* 621-7145. Jrish/pub, 
UD,S,MC/V* 

On ttie cheap: Chinese 
Alice’s sirs on an obscure exjmer of outer Noe 
Valley, but the Chinese food is reliably fresh, 
tasty, and cheap. The decor is surprisingly ele¬ 
gant, too: Wedgvv-ood place settings and dis¬ 
plays of blown glass* (RE, 7/00) 1599 Sanchez 
(at 29th St), S*R 2S2-S999. Chinese, DD, S. 
MOV* 
Jasinlno T&a House feels vaguely Italian, with 
Its pastel pink wails and peals of opera Soaring 
from the kitchen, but the classic Chinese cook¬ 
ing is bright and crisp. Avoid the deep-^ed 
stuff (RR., 4/02) 3253 Mission (at Fear). S.F. 
826-6288. Chinese, L/D, S, MOV. 
MbIiss’S deals in spic)^ Chinese food, and if 
that's what you’re after, yon won’t mind the 
brutally bleak decot Dishes bearing Melisa's 
name are cspecialiv tasw. (RE, 3/03) 450 
Balboa (at Sixth Ave*) S'R 3S7-1630. Chinese, 
UD,$. AE/MC/V. 

Featured neighborhood: 
Downtown, Embarcadero 
Acme Chpphousei brings Traci dcs latdlns's 
high-end meat-aiid-potatoes menu right into 
the confines of Rac Park, Good enough to 
be a destination, though strangulating tr^c is 
an issue on game days. (RE, 5/02) 24 Willie 
Mays Plaza, S*F. 644-0240. American, I*/D. 3S, 
AE/DOMCA^. 
Ana Mandara looks and feels like a soundstage, 
but the menu offers what is probably the best 
high-end Vietnamesc-stylc food in town. (RE, 
Z/Ol) 89 i Beach, S.F. 771-6800. Vietnam Ke, U 
D,$SS,AE/MCA^* 
AniOU is the other restaurant on Campton 
Place “ a lovely little v.'urren of brick and 
brass serving an unpretentious, and some- 
rimes inventive, French bistro menu* (HE, 
1 i/98) 44 Campton Place (at Stockton), S.F, 
392-3373* French, UD, SS. *A£/DC/DiSC/MC/ 
V 
S44 brings Daniel Olivellas Cataian cooking 
to al fresco-friendly Belden Place. The salt 
codr-studded menu is stronger in first than 
main dishes. Frenchy desserts. (RE, 3/00) 44 
Belden Place (near Pine), S.F* 986-5287. 
Catalan, DD, SS. AE/MOV. 
Bm radiates an unmistakable aura of 
American power and luxury, Jazz Age style. 
The food is simply splendid. (P.R., 8/99) 56 
Gold (at SansomeJ, kp, 433-6300. Americ^^ 
L/D, SIS, AE/DC/DlSaMCA'*. 
Boulevard has a casually elegant art nouveau 
decor. The food, too, is hot (Staff) I Mission 
(at Steuart), S*F* 543-6084. American, L/D, 
SSS.AE/DC/DISC/MCA/. 
Chaya Brasserie brings a taste of LA.'s preen- 
and-be-seen culture to the waterfront* The 
Japanese-influenced French food is mostly 
French* and very expensive. (RE, 4/(X)) 132 
Embarcadero [m Mission), S.F. 777-8688- 
Fusion, D, SS5. AEJDOMaV. 
Cosmopolilan Cafe seems like a huge Pullman 
car. The New American menu emphasizes 
heartiness. (RE, 9/00) 121 Spear [at Ho’X'ard), 
S.F* 543-4001. American, L/D. $S, AE/DDMC/ 
V. 
□Isaheth Daniel combines, like a Swiss watch, 
elegance, precision, and beauty, and the result 
is one of the best restaurants in the city* The 
food is haute but limber French, the interior 
design gracefully muted, the service of the 
highest order. (HE, 3/00) 550 Washington (at 
Montgomery), S.F 397-6129. French, L/D, 
SSS,AE/MCA^, 
Glcdie has been taken up with a vengeance by 
everyone from racehorse-skinny society iadib 
to local foodies, even the mayor. But the 
impeccable bistro-style food —baked shrimp 
and scaDops, rotisserie chicken — is worth the 
crush. (S.E, 8/97) 290 Pacific (at Bush), S.F. 
391-4132* *Amcrican, L/D, $S, AEfDOMOW 
Grand Cafe now serves the French-modem 
food of Paul Arenstam (late of Belon), and 
It’s Ml of mce little touches: sauce gribiche 
on asparagus, for example* Lots of seafood, 
including plates of fruits de men The setting 
remains splendid. (P*E, 6/02) 501 Geary (at 
Taylor), S.F 292-0101. French, S$$, B/BR/U 
D,AE/MC/V. 
Haveli resembles the hash line from some 
Bollywood remake of MM *S*H, but the 
“Hindu vegetarian cuisine” is spicy and fresh* 
(RR., 1/03) 35 Sixth St* (at Market), S.F 348- 
1381. V^tarian/Indian, B/L, iS, MC/V. 
II Fom^O offers a spectacular setting (com- 
plete with terrace and tinkling fountain), 
simple and elegant Italian cooking, first-rate 
breads, and spotty service* (RR., 9/03) 1265 
Battery (at Greenwich), S.F. 986-0100. Italian, 
L/D, $$, AE/CB/paDS/MCA^* 
Jeanty at j3Ck^ introduces Philippe Jeanty^s 
earthy French cooking into the vertiginous 
old Jack's space, and tne result is leisurely fab¬ 
ulousness* at least at dinnertime. At lunch, 
the pace is more harried* the prices too high. 
(P.E, 4/02) 615 Sacramento (at Montgomery'), 
S.F* 693-0941* French, L/D/ SSS, AE/MC/V* 
ICbkkari is an upscale but authentic tavema — 
beamed ceilings, blazing fireplace, and that 
famously gesticulaiive Greek hospitality. Chef 

Jean *4lberti’s food alternates smoothly 
between classic dishes and California-Hellenic 
turns* (RE, 5/99) 200 lackson (at Front), S.F* 
981 -0983* Greek, L/D, SSS. AE/DaMOV. 
Kyo-Ya may not be the best Japanese restau¬ 
rant in the dty, but it's certainly one of them* 
Elegantly padded surroundings, sublime sushi, 
and a wide selection of cooked dishes attract 
an iniemarional mercantile class. (RR., 11/99) 
2 New Montgomerv' [at Market), S*F. 512- 
nil. Japanese, L/D, SSS, AE/MC/V* 

■ lVIc2 combines a strikingly warm, postmodern 
design — glass, brick, stainless steel — with a 
New'American menu whose prices have been 
sharply cut and w'hose large plate-small plate 
design encourages sharing* And you can still 
get tarte flamb^e, the pizza of Alsace. (EE, 
3/02) 470 Pacific (at Montgomcrv'), S.F 956- 
0666. New ,\merican, UD, SS, ABDOMOV, 
MoMo'S San Francisco Grill The New 
American food at MoMo's is surprisingly 
excellent, and the interior decoration is opu¬ 
lent, with prairie-siylc furniture, wood trim, 
dark-green carpeting, and dimpled leather 
upholsterv' on the banquettes* (RR*, 11/98) 
760 Second St. (at King), S.F 227-8660* 
American, BR/UD, SS, AE/MCA/* 
Paragon has left behind its frattv' Marina 
incarnarion to become, near the Giants' new 
ballpark, a stylish haven of gastronomic 
*A.mericana. ^mething for everyone in a strik¬ 
ingly vertical space. (RE, 5/(X)) Voi Second St* 
(at King), S.F. 537-9020* American, UD, SS, 
MCA'. 
Pkjut Mussels 10 ways — need we say more? 
Plouf knows Its turf, and thafs surf All the 
seafood sparkles at this chk spot rucked away 
on pedcstrians-only Belden Place, though 
mussels are a house specialty, impeccably fresh 
and sensed in brimming bovvifuls* (S.R*,*5/98) 
40 Belden Place (at Bush), S.F* 986-6491. 
French, UD,S$, AE/MCA/* 
Ponzu opened early in 2000 but is likely to be 
remembered as one of the year's best new 
restaurants* The d6cor manages to be warm, 
bright, and modem without going over the 
top. (P*E, 2/00) 401 Taylor (at OTarrell), S.F. 
775-7979. Asian, B/D, SS, MCA/. 
Postrio might be the last place on earth where 
you can still get a taste of the elegantly lusty 
cooking that made Wol^ang Puck and his first 
Spago famous. (RR*. 11/02) 545 Post fat 
Mason), S.F* 776-7825. Calffomia, B/EEUD, 
S$S,A£/DC/MCA^. 
Puccini and Ploetti practically shouts festivity: 
a bright, primary-colors decor (with an 
emphasis on yeUow' and blue), plenty' of noise, 
and solidly rendered ItaljanyAmerican com- 
fort food* (RE, 8/00) 129 Ellis (at Cyril 
Magnin). S.F. 392-5500* Italian. UD, S. A£/ 
MC/V. 
Restaurant Gary Danko is an exerdse in sym¬ 
metries, with food, ambience, and service In a 
fine balance* Danko’s Califomia cooking is 
distinctive, but the real closer is the cheese 
cart, laden with the exquisite and the rare* 
(RE, 2/02) BOO North Pdint (at Hvde), S*F 
749-2060. Califomia. D, SSS, AE/DGDISO 
MCA/. 
Shanghai 1990 resembles a cross benveen a 
speakeasy and one of Saddam Hussein’s 
famous bunkers* The high-end Chinese menn 
is a marvel of freshness, and pridness. (RR., 
5/01) 133 Steuan (at Mission), S.F. 896-5600. 
Chinese, UD, SS, AE/DC/MC/V, 
Tadich Grill is the dty's oldest restaurant (150 
years and counting), and it still packs 'em in, 
spedalizing in seafood and most anything ' 
grilled. (Staff) 240 California (at Battery), S.F. 
391-1849. Grill, UD, S$, AE/MCA/. 
Town’s End enjoy's a reputation for a fabulous 
weekend brunch (getting in can be a trick), 
but the restaurant serves a polished Olifornia 
menu at dinner, too* (P.E, 11/98) 2 Townsend 
[at Embarcadero}, S.R 512-0749* California, B/ 
BEUD, SS, AE/DOMCA'^. 
Hi Lail has few luxuries except the food, which 
is a luxury to the wealthiest palate* Raw foods 
converge in salads and stir-fries that’ll leave 
you wondering why your own cooking doesn't 

" Contitiued otj page 45 
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Smh Francifco* 

415-401-S959 
BEST NEW RESTAURANT 2002 
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BKToftWe 

BAY! 
WlMia: 
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LOBSTER TAIL Dinner with Entree 
Only: $16.95 

Qa/n^odian' 

Angkor Wat 
LUNCH ★ DINNER ★ DAILY ★ SINCE 1983 

CAMBODIAN BALLET PERFORMANCE FRl. & SAT. 
* COMPLIMENTARY DESSERT 

4217 Geary Blvd. @ 6*^" Ave. ★ 415.221.7887 

Ibuy one entree! 

GET ONE FREE | 
(OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE) \ 

(MAXIMUM DISCOUNT SS.OO) < 

(EXPIBES 12/03/03) ! 

-■ . . 
DINNER & LUNCH 

BUFFET $6.95 

FREE & FAST^ 
DELIVERY 

(MimWM ORDER 

IIVDIA I*AI*A.CE 
DlSTllVCTIVE CtlSlXi; FROM 

17-W FILLMORE ST S- POST ST 

415-567-7789 
_llAM-l 0:30PM 
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FOOD & D R IN K 
Eat Here Now 
From page 43 

look as easy and taste as good. {Staff)»6 Sixth 
Sl (at Market). S.F. 626-0927* Vietnameise, U 
ac. 
Waterfront The Bay Bridge views from the 
upstairs dining room ai^ swene. Don’t be 
intimidated by the overekboraie menut every¬ 
thing k magnificent. (RH, 12/98) Pier 7 
{Embarcadero at BroadwajOi S.R 391-2696. 
California, BR/L/D. $SS, AE/DaDISDMOV. 

North Beach, Chinatown 
Gonilola captures the ^-aried flavors of Venice 
and the Veneto in charmingly low-key sty le* 
The main theme is the classic one of simplici¬ 
ty, while service strikes just the right balance 
bettveen effrdency' and warmth. {P.R., 2/01.) 15 
Columbus (at MontgomeryJ^ST. 956-5528. 
Italian, l/D, S, MCA^. 
Pena Padia Mama offers organic Bolivian cut- 
sine as well as weekly performances of Andean 
song and dance. Dine on crusted lamb and 
yucca frita while watching a genuine flamenco 
performance in this intimate setting, (Charles 
Russo, 7/01), 1630 Powell (at Green), S,E 646- 
0018. Bolivian,iSR/D, SS. AE/MCAC 
Washington Square Bar and Grill offers stylish 
CaUltal food at reasonable prices in a storied 
setting, (RR., S/03) 1707 Pbwell (at Union), 
S.F. 9S3-S123. Italian. $% UD, MCAC 

SoMa 
Chez Spencer brings laureni Katgely's predse 
French cooking Into the rustic-industrial 
urban cathedrd that once housed Citizen 
Cake. Get something from the wood-burning 
oven. (P,R.. 7/02) 82 14th St. (at Folsom) S.F. 
864-2191. French, BR/L/D, SS. MC/V. 
The Public brings a Tuscan-tinged, Delfina-ish 
menu to a splendid, multilevel space in a 
grand old brick building. Ybuth^ but well- 
informed staff, incomparable chocotare bread 
pudding, (PR.. 7/03) ! 489 Folsom (at Uth 
St.), S.F. 552-3065. Caiifomia/Mediterranean, 
D,S$.^MCA': 
XYZ Joins the pantheon of IbbuEous restaurants 
in the city's hotels. Lusty- California cooking 
glovv-s like a campfire in a cool (if slightly dera¬ 
cinated) urban setting. (P.R.,3/03) 181 third 
St (at Ho^vard). S.R S17-7836. CaJifomia, B/ 
BR/L/D. SSS, AE/DCmS/MC/V* 

Nob Hill, Russian Hill 
I FratelH is a Russian Hill oldster that contin¬ 
ues to generate a pleasant neighborhood heat. 
The standards are decent, the service prac¬ 
ticed, the mood relaxed and convivial (P.R., 
9/03) 1896 Hyde (at Green), S.R 474-8240. 
Italian, D,S,AE/MC/V. 
MBtterhom RsstBUrsnt offers dishes that aren’t 
fondue, but fondue (especially with beef) is 
the big deal and the answer to big appetites. 
For dessert: chocolate fondue! (RR., 8/03) 
2323 Van Ness (at Green)* ST. 885-6116. 
Swiss, SS, D, AE/DQDS/MC/V. 
RiJth’is Chris Steakhouse brings on the lipids 
in a big, big way — even the salads are v.^1 
marbled — but if you're not worried about 
fat, you’ll find the food to be quite tasty, the 
mood soothingly refined, (P.R.. 11/02) 1601 
Van Ness (at California), S.F. 673-0557. Steak, 
D, SSS> AE/CB/DC/DS/MC/V. 

Civic Ceirter, Tenderloin 
Chutney combines elements of coii^-town 
haunt and California bistro. The Pakistani- 
Indfan food Is fresh, bright, spiev, and cheap. 
(P,R.. 4/03) 511 Jones (at OTarrdI), S.F. (931- 
5541. Indian/Pakistoni, UD, c. 
IntEmBtlORSl Noodifi Hous^i seems like a chain 
but isn't The food (pan-Asian, noodly) tends 
to be tasty and quite cheap, and the space is 
wssuringly vast — you can alwys get a table 
if you have a show to catch, (RR,, 8/03} 690 
Van Ness (at Turk), S.F. 567^2288, Asian/noo¬ 
dles. S,L/D,Mav. 

Soluna Cafe and Lounge can’t quite replace 
Stars, but it does have enough style for the 
power-lunch crowd while offering tasty 
Mediterranean food at a fair price for every¬ 
one else. The dinner menu consists largely of 
California-influenced mezes. (RR,, 5/03) 272 
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Chilled oolong in the sun, 
Samovar 
Tomatoes sauteed with 
Grand Marnier 
Mush room-chicken risotto 
and the Cubbies 
Under the celling fans 
at Saw^a no. 2 
Navarro white Riesling 
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McAllister (at Larkin), S,K 621-2200. 
California/Mediterranean, L/D, S, MC/V. 

Hayes Valley 
Hayes Street Grili still offers a w-orkable formu¬ 
la: the best fish, prepared witli ca nservative 
expertise and offered with a choice of sauce 
and excellent pommes frites* An old, reliable 
friend. (RR„4/99) 320 Hayes (at Franklin), 
S*H 863-5545, Seafood, UD, SS, A£/DaDlSC/ 
MCA^. 
Suppenkuchi has a Busvun for Bargainis, 
butcher-block look that gives context to its 
German cuisine. If you like schnitzel, brats, 
roasted potatoes* eggs, cheese, cuhimber salad, 
cold cu ts, and cold beer, youTl love it here. 
(P.R,. 3/00) 601 Hay'cs (at Laguna), S.F. 252- 
9289. German, BIVD, S, .WHOM 
ZunI Cafe The old standbys are reliable, but the 
best dishes are Italian in their simpllctty and 
pureness, (RR., 7/99) 1653 Market (at ' 
Franklin), S.F. 552-2522. CaJifomia, B/UD. 
SSS, AE/MaV, 

Castro, Noe Valley, 
Glen Park 
Cofe Sod brings a stylish breath of Prov'ence to 
the Castro. The cooking reflects an unlussy 
elegance; service is as crisp as a neatly folded 
linen napkin. Nota bene; you must climb a set 
of steps to reach the place. (P.R., 10/02) 4238 
l&th St. (at Diamond), S.F. 255-6565. French, 
D,SS. MG/V. 
Lupa, in the old Noi-Little Italy space, serves a 
strong pan-ltalian menu with Roman accents, 
Ser^nce is knowledgeable and familial, the food 
competitive In a competitive neighborhood. 
(P.R., 5/03) 4109 24th St, (at Castro), S.R 282- 
587Z Italian, D.SS, MCA/. 
Tally la gives a FrancqeCal bistro spin to the 
ingredients and flavors of south Asia, and the 
results are spectaculor. It could be the Castro's 
firs: true food-destination restaurant. Lots of 
stairs to contend with in the vertiginous old 
space. (P.R,,7/03) 4230 18th St, (at Diamond), 
S.R 437-6722. California/Indian, D* S$, A£/ 
MCA^. 

Haight, Cole Valley, 
Western Addition 
Fly could easily host seances, but if your only 
interest is food and drink yoffll be happy loa 
Good pizzas and small plates; plenty for omni¬ 
vores and vegetarians alike. Tons of salu; 
drinb to wash it all down. (P.R., 1/03) 762 
DIvisadero (at Fulton), S.F. 93M359. 
Mediterranean, UD, $, AE/DC/DS/MC/V. 
Hukllau brings a dash of Big Island conviviality 
— and Big Island (le,, big) portions — to a 
wind- and tralflc-swept corner of the big dty. 
Spam, too, if you want it. (RR., 2/03) 5 " 
Masonic (ai (jeary), S.F. 921-6242. Hawaiian/ 
American, BR/UD, S, MOV. 
T^inami Sushi and Sake Bar brings hip 
Japanese-styie seafood to the already hip Cafe 
Abir comple.'f. SkuIl-cappcd sushi chefs, hefty' 
and innovative rolls. (P.R,, 5/03) 1306 Fulton 
(at Divjsadero), S.R 567-7664. Japanese/susbi, 
D.SS,AE/DC/DS/Mav. 

Mission, Bernal Heights, 
Potrero Hill 
Bsrska takes the French-Spanish tapas con¬ 
cept, gives it a beguiling Moroccan accent — 
harissa, preserved lemons, merguez ^usage — 
and the result Is astonishingly good food. 
(RR,, 6/03) 288 Connecticut (at 18th St.), S.F. 

Continued on page 49 

Authentic 
Italian Cuisine 

in the Mission 

Open daily; 
Sufi-Tttiirs:l1AM-11PM 
Fri-Sat: open’til 11:3DPM 

995 Valencia @ 21st 

415.643.8814 
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^^Sesf Ethiopian Cuisine" 
- East Bay Express 

6427 Telegraph Ave. Oakland • 601-7999 

2872 24TH STREET 
Sajrt, 

415.285.1382 

Clecccce 

Ask For 

"GUARDIAN SPEClAi;' 
2 Reg* TacoS; Beans-n- Rice 

& Fountain Drink 

^5.00 
klo neeiL to di^fL-out ocL 

THE BEST 
MEXICAN AND 
ITALIAN FOOD 

ia^ad." 

MICHAEL BAUEf? 
- SF CHRONICLE 
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Happy Hour 

$3 Drafts, sangria, 

sake cocktails 

the 
best places 
to eat for 
under SlO" 
-J.f. Magadne 

O^CMT) 
.THAI CUISINtS 

Oraod Opexiiiig Offer 
I Orcier dinner entree in the dining room get second of the same or less | 

at 1/2 price off with this ad, offer expires 10/31/03. 

Catering available 
Phone 415-431-5421. Fax 415-552-4533 

Maringt SL. S.F.„ betweco Goiiglt & Fraioldui sE 
Free delivery available in limited area for order $15 mm. 



H'O'cJJU- Street 

@ Masonic 
San Francisco 
415.552.3534 
11am-l:30am. 

Free D'etiverv 5:30 - 10:30pm' 
Minimum $15 order I 

Sf edjnl off Hosfflh 

FREE - MUSICIAN'S EXCHANGE 

• MUSICIANS WANra) 

• MUSIC EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
(Any ricin-coiiiiiitEniid jdvrrtucmeniji 

Your ad appear cmlinc and in print for 5 w-ctlis 

Conlact the Classifieda-Dept at {415} 2S5-75QiO, fajt {^15} 

or Email classiGmi5@sffag.cotn. Your ad 

publishes free foi 3 weeks (BO woid mammum lifts 

ad, word). Ad$ must be received facfore 

Mnndav .at S:3Cipift. One ad per individuai please, 
fnvate l^nj' (uon-cominieipal} advertiseis only. 

COME CELEBRATE OUR 5TH YEAR.*.THE KIR'S ON US! 

803 FILLMORE ST. 
mGROVE 

41S.440.2828 

CATERING . TAKE-OUT . DINNER NITELY 

Holiday Special 
250/0 OFF 
PARTY OF 3 Oft fJtOm 
ASK FOR DCmiLS 

11^2091 

tbe tPTTlflc londoori cbejs of 
SCaENIC ESnOIA. 

ujelconrje you to 

Indian Aroma 
R85TA URANT 

T 

1653 poLK St or Ct.AV St, SF 

415-771-0426 • 415-621-7226 • FAK: 415-771-7216 

Ree 
Delivery 

Catena Avail able 

^Vyt 

1 

RAINBOW 
GROCERY 

Open 
9am-9gm 
everyday 

A Worker-Owned Coope 

"The harvest celebration 
of foods" 

Wednesday October 29th 
7pm-8:30pm 
Customer lounge Uiy Folsom St. 
Please join Tamara Wolfson, M.S.,L.Ac., a Chinese medical practitioner 
and chef, for a unique medicinal culinary and educational experience. 
This one hour & a half long talk and cooking demonstration will 
include the tasting of delicious harvest foods and dishes from around 
the world plus herbal elixirs that reawaken and revitalize our 
body, mind and spirit. 

1745 Folsom street • San Francisco CA 94103 • 415.863.0620 

www.rainbow.coop 
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^'^Internalioiial Chef 
of the Year” 

-.■IjfflMv of Americtts- 2001 

Best Thai Restaurant 2000 
^CitySenrclurom 

Best of S.F. & Northern 
Califumia A^ ard 

-.iGPI Gmttl Millon Publiratiotui 
1094 & 1997 

Top Thai Reslanrant 
- Xcipui Siirr€*y i9*Xi^2003 

Top Rated Chef 
-IriiKWiiYii* histfiiitr f993—2(}00 

Great Cook Award 
Sunset Map^ci^nv J99,l 

open 7 Buys a Week 
ll:HOaiii lo 10pm 

2225 Imlng Si. @ 23"'Ave 
(415) 665-9500 

fHiJl er'panee 
Tasty food at 

.neighborly prices. 

Son Francisco 2210 Fillmore 
415.921.2956 

San Francisco 288 Noe Street 
415.431.7210 

Berkeley 2936 College Avenue 
510.540.7773 

Cafe/Restaurant/Catering 

Now Serving 

SUNDAY 
BUUNCH 
All day from 11am featuring 

full bar, oysters, baguette 

french toast, omelettes and 

good times. 

Indoor or Patio dining. 

foreigncinema 
2S34 Mission Street. S.F. (415} 648^7eO0 

WWW. foreignc Inema .com 

FOOD & DRINK 

Well Done 
By Evelyn Grosvenor-Smythe D ear Dame Evelyn. 

While rummaging around at an 
estate sale in my neighbor¬ 

hood over the weekend. I came 
across some lovely copper pans 
— an omelette pan, I think, a 
large saute pan, and a saucepan, 
[The saut§ pan is missing the lid.) 
I paid S50 lor all three, which 
seemed like a pretty good deal 
The issues: the copper is pretty 
tarnished, almost bronze, with 
patches of weird blue-green. And 
it looks like somebody burned 
something in the saute pan and 
didn't bother to clean ft up or 
maybe couldn't. (Obviously, ifs not 
a nonstick surface.) I scrubbed for 
quite a while with a scouring pad 
and some Comet, but the burned 
black stuff is stubborn. Help. 

Cinderella 
Cindy, 
Dame Evelyn hates burned biack 
stuff in saute pans! You are push^ 
Ing a tig fat red button there. 
Luckiiy, die remedy is easy: pour a 
tatf inch or so of water into tbe 
pan, bring it to a boil, and then let ■ 
it sit for at ieast 30 minutes. The 
offending cinder patch should 
come right off. As for d^e tarnish: 
that is just fife with copper pans. / 
like tarnish better than the store 
shine, Bctuaiiy; whenever i see all 
that guttering copper in a display 
window, / wonder about the slave 
labor required to maintam it But I 
do get rid of tbe blue-green busi¬ 
ness. That 1$ verdigris and is poi¬ 
sonous. Polish it away with a com¬ 
bination of kosher or other coarse 
salt and iemon juice. And yes, 
Dame Evelyn would have to agree 
that $50 for a trio of copper pans 
in good shape is a pre^ good 
deal, at the very least, even if you 
have to perform some minor 
restoration. One never tires of cop¬ 
per pans, 

Glitteringiy 
E. G.-S. *> 

So many lemons, so few ideas? 
Dame Evelyn has a thought or two: 
dame.eveiyn@comcastneL 



caisme of in^ih 
The Best Indian Focid in the City 

500 Haight SL 0 Fittmore • 415^55.6000 
Open 7 days a week 

Alt You Can Eat Lun^ Buffet 11:30-2:30 
Dinner SHID'H :00 

FREE DELIVERY 
^ rajasf.com 

Order 2 entrees 
get the 3’^ for FREE! 

(niiu SS.OO Umit t per taUt, Must Kavt coupoq! m 
1^9 

Established 1967 

Cafe & Rcstauraiit 

SALVADORIAN FOOD 
Puposas. Yuca Coci^ o Frita 

Of)en TDays 33^ t8th street 

415-649^9199 SanFpaxiteco«lO 

MaggieMOdd 
the new ice cream joint 

. order one of our 
HALLOWEEN CAKES 

for your party 

Free Cake Delivery anywhere In SF 

903 Cortland Ave @ Gates 

Bernal Heights 
415.641.5291 

www.maggiemudd.com 

WEEKENDS 
at the 

ACADEMY 

Sam Framcisco 

GK4FT 
WINE SEASON 

IS HERE! 
Full Hue 
of wine 
supplies 

Beginner to 
e:£pert 

It's Fun! It’s Easy! 
Win a #35 grape press 

($300 value} 
Ask for details! 

Our reflux distillers are ml 

CALL: 415.751.9338 ' 

OPEN: MWTFSS 12-6 

1555 Clement St. 
(Cnmer of 17tli Avo.) 

WWW. sfbr e weraft. co m 

ETHIOPIA RESTAURANT FmDaiHiaiiiujiT 

FACmniAltHI GOODS 
AT WAtnfDDSf GLOBS 0 
WRNEfGHBOIlfDflO 

SBPQIllAflltHSl 

■ m au lUEiiEs h ciFEi . 
SAN FRANCISCO ^ 

^ttCSALSOAST IIITSITIM 
'mmvmAVtmtsfm 
WTiiiahdst miaiifi 
2e3esEAi?TBuo iisctoa 

DALYOTY 
5SMMISSI0VSI mmm 

BERKELEY 
1799FKWUHSC HiJWtltT 

<sdAm.AW)ST.. 

SVIBiJiaSQaQA94Tl4 
{lift. HmnniKt 
AiiiiisnuTintFfitu 

30flTQtAH0SI nSla^KT 
SMIRW(OSCODi«)?4 
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Franch Sandwiches 
and much more... 

“Crepe Express i^ers a mrt traltionsl 
ta-n on the (fefeite fraidi Cr^e." 

415.865.0264 
OpTO 7 dam a wek B;30aiD - S-Jt} pm on 

KSOaiQ' lOpn Hdag fl Satordag 

HANDS-ON 
COOKING CLASSES! 

"Essmkls" classes: a 5-part series 
m . 

Re^onal classes: Thai, Italian, French and more! 
■ 

Breads, pastries and desserts 
■ 

Taught by talented chefs in professional kitchens 

REGISTER TODAY 
415.554 9198 

^weekends @baychef.conj 

'■ ■' CALIFORNIA CULINARY AWDEMY 
polk ST, SAN FRANCISCO 

tree ueiivery • upen ‘til TAM Thurs, Fri, and Sa 
1SG0 FILLMORE ST @ GEARY • 415.775.2929 

www.atotsf.com 

^955 Telegraph Ave @ Ashby 
Berkeley 

510-843-1992 

1220 Market St 

Between Bth and 9th St, 

Steven's Cafe 
^ Since 1979 ^ 

'Yumm... It'sSoo... fiood!" 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Sdin 
off 

Tfiomas K. 

General Manager 

(415J 626-8590 
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Home of 79a possible 
vegetarian combinations! 

We also serve lamb, beef & chicken! 

Rated one of the best Ethiopian 
Restaurants in the Bay Area 

-SF Magazine 

15 0/ 
70 OFF 

any entree on our regular 
menu with this coupon* 

Valid through 10/31/63 

aTasteof 

BRING THIS AD IN 
FOR A FREE THAI 

IGED TEA 
(with purchase of meal) 

HAPPY HOUR 3PM-6PM 
FREE APPETIZER OR 

FREE GLASS OF WINE 
(With purchase of meal) 



FIN E CATERING 
From food to flowers, our PRESEWrATfONS ARE COLORFUI& CEWER* 

0 ous GtVlNG EVERY ATTENTfON TO DETAIL, TEXTURE, TASTE & STYLE. 

9 

We OFFER A WiDE RANGE Of STYLES & ETHNtC CUiSiNE WtTH MENUS 

CUSTOMiZED TO OUR CLIENT & THE^R GUESTS. 

9 

All corporate & special EVEWT PLANWERS are iNViJEO to EXPERtENCE A 

UTTLE Sot REE at the 0ATES HOUSi THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23 FROM 5-Bpm. 

RSVP (5W)893~3BB1 bateshouse.com 

MAKE YOUR NEXT EVENT A UTTLE SOIREE! 

wufw, difttiei^ifec.coin AAitoN ftteGta littl esoireexom 

RgsTAUR^Tsnr Sc Lotjtstcje 

SEUyrNQ FOOD everyday 

)0pm to 1:00am • Open 'Til 2:00am 

1 
Xr -Har 

Happy Houi^EverYdaY 
5:OOfM to 7:00pm $2 OFF ALL DEJKI;^ Bc 1/2 PIUCl 

ENU ITEMS 

Latp rKi qHT Happy H ouR^ 
Sunday-■Wedkesx>aY ILOOpmto IiOOa'm 

S1 OFF AU. DjyNi;? & SELECTED MENU ITEMS 

3801 CALIFORNIA ST. @ DIVISADERO 
TEL: 415.359.1222 • WWWSOLSTICELOUNGE.COM 

www.sfbg.com* Ocloby 22,^3 ■ San>Franci^^S^^.,, 

window 
Asian Contemporary Cuisine 

Signature Dishes 

* Mix Vege Tofu in CfjMy Coconut Sauce 
• Letiion Gi^fis Chicken 
* Scalloj) and Pi-awnc in Honey Pe[)[)er Sauce 

• Mongolian Lamb 

*1 FREE Hour Validated Parking @ Corner of Slitter & Franklin 

1634 Bush Street (415) 922-5279 
Open 7 days: Mon ^ Sat nam’ VOpm / Sunday 3pm - 9;30pm 

www.thewindDwrestau r a nt.com 

^reat ^ourseff^ft? 

CULINARY PERFECTION 

HEAVENLY CAKES & TARTS 

• ^^a£e^^^astries 

LITE LUNCH 

* QRomiktes 

Elegant Dining with 
Unique Views into Professional Kitchens 
Tuesday & Wednesday: Fixed Price Lunch & Dinner 

Tliursday & Friday: Lunch & Dinner Buffets 

CALL TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS! 
415.292.8229 
CALIFORNIA CUUNARY ACADEMY 
E15 POLK ST., SAN FftANGSCO 
FOR B'ENTSfSANQUETS CALL 415.2^2.a23fi 

JEAN YVES DUPERRET 

La nouvelle patisserie 
J^/S4 o/treei. P/mi ^0rmwkeo *41BJML7($55 

SrEClALTV UlhTOR KVl-NT ORDOS AVAILABI f 

RESTAURANT 
BREAKFAST, LUNCH, & DINNER 

SALVADORIAN & MEXICAN FOOD 

Handmade Tortillas 
Daily Specials 

Ptjpusas 
Burritos 
Tacos 

& MEAT MARKET 
Custom Sliced Meats 
3 Kinds of Chicharron 

(EXCELSIOR NEIGHBORHOOD) 
5080 MISSION ST 

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94112 
415.586.8787 

WWW.RINCONLATINOSF. COM 
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Classically spicy Indian dishes and | 
a wealih of vegetarian choices! ^ 

INDIAN 0VEN| 

I 
Best of die Bajr Winner 6 Years in a Snw! | 

■Bav Guardian ‘98, ‘99, ‘00, ‘01. ‘02 & 2003 E 

Best of Sod Francisco Winner s 

-SFWddv‘98/99/00/0L£^ 2003 k 
Best Indian In the Gey g 

-San Frandsco Magaimc *98, *99. *0O, & ‘2001 ^ 

Best IndkiL Winner S Years in a Row! 1 

^ZAGAT ‘99. ‘00, ‘Oh ‘02, k 2003 g 

I 
233 FiUmnie St @ ftu^t • 415-626-1628 | 

indbnovensfeom ^ 
[n] 

Af<uta% 
Qo^ei^ SUofA 

Family owned since 1967 

One of the 
last remaimng 
coffee shops 

in San Francisco! 

Delicious homemade food! 

Award winning pies! 

Extensive menu for breaifast^ 

lunch ^dinner 

.Mon tliru Sat 7:30 am^iOO pig 
321A West Portal A\enue, San Francisco 

415-661-2468 

‘ t : t ,._7 



FOOD & 
Eat Here Now 
from page 45 

255-0370- Morocdn/Mcdilcrnsnean, L/D, SS. 
AE/MQV: 

Blue Plate has a diner aura — kistl^ clatter— 
but die Mediterranean food is stylishly flavor- 
ful A great value. (RR., 2/03) 3213 Mission {ai 
mh St.), S,F. 232-6777. Mediierransm, asS, 
AH/MCA'-. 

Little Nepal assembles a wealth of sensory cues 
fsauna-style blond wood, brass table services) 
and an Indian-inHuenced HiniaLiyan cuisine 
into a singular e.xpericnce that appeals to all of 
Bernal Heights and beyond, including tots in 
their stroikrs- (RR., 6/0^) $25 c:ortland (at 
Folsoml.S.F, 643-3SS1. Nepalese, L/D, 55, 
AE/DC/DS/MOV, 
Mission Bar and Grill looks like the sort of 
handsome art deco diner where you might 
find Dick Tracy; but the food gently incorpo¬ 
rates Latin Amencan and Middle Eastern 
elements* Prlccsare low, and the interior 
design subtly refers to the owners" previous 
venture, Val 21. fP.R., 5/03) 2491 Mission (at 
21st St.)> S.R 235-4334. Dmer/eclectic» L/D, 
S.mUSMCfV. 
Vogalonga Trattoria continues a tradition of 
e.xcellent rustic cooking in a setting of cozy 
warmth. Despite the gondolier etched on the 
front window, the menu includes standards 
from all regions of Italv. fP.R., 11/02) 3234 
22nd Sl (at Bartlett), S.F. 642-0293. Italian, 
D,S,MC/V. 

Marina, Pacific Heights, 
Laurel Heights 
Ettnlca’s Cafe is the place to go when you'd 
rather have a conversation than make a big 
entrance. Good soups, sandwiches, pizzas, 
quiches, with a w-orld of influences. (P.R,, 
10/02) 3336 Sacramento {at Presidio), S.F. 
440-3330. Brazilian/edeaic, B/L, 4, MCAC 
Kiss is tiny, industrial, not particularly 
Anglophonic —and senses some of the best 
sushi in the city* Warning: the very best stuff 
(from the specials menu) can be very pricey. 
(P*R., 10/01) 1700 Laguna (at Sutter), S.F. 
474-2366. Japanese, D, SSS, MOV. 
LAmour dans le Four gives a nice local boho 
nvist to classic French bistro style* Many 
dishes from the oven. Tiny, noisy, intimate. 
{P.R.,9/02) 1602 Lombard (at Gough), S.F, 
775-2134* French, D, 3, .AE/MC/V. 
La Table dresses for success ^ bis of chicly 
understated fabrics on the high banquettes 
— and the bistro food k good if slightly 
nouvelle. The large dining room at the rear Is 
plush with hidden romance. (RR., 12/02) 
3640 Sacramento (at Locust), S.F. 345-3600. 
French, BR/L/D (du Chef, D only), SS, A£/ 
DaDS/MCAf* 
Sodale serves first-rate Cal-Ual food m 
bewitching surroundings — a heated court¬ 
yard, a beautifully upholstered interior — 
that will remind you of some hidden square 
in some city of Mediterranean Europe. (P.R., 
10/01) 3665 Sacrorrtento (at Locust). S.F 
921-3200* Medilerninean, L/D, SS. AE/DC/ 
DISC/MC/V* 

Sunset 
EldOS is a cross between a brew' pub and a 

uiqueria, with a few standard American items 
thrown in. Fabulous chicken posole. (P.R., 
9/02) 1326 Ninth Ave. (at Irving), S.F. 564- 
0425. Mexican/brew pub, L/D. S, .AE/DC/ 
MC/V. 

Jitra Thai Cuisine senes up creditable Thai 
standards in a pink dollhouse setting* {P.R., 
6/0 i) 2545 Ocean (at lunipero Serra), S.F, 
(413) 535-7251. Thai, yD>S,MC/V. 
Nan King Road Bistro laces its mostly Chinese 
menu \vith little touches from around .Asia 
{siike sauces, Korean noodles), and the result 
is a spectacular saucefest* Spare, cool envi¬ 
ronment* (RR., 10/01) 1360 Ninth Avc. (at 
Judah]',S.F*753-2900. Pan-Mlan, L/D,$. AEf 
MC/V. 

P-J/S Gystef Bed Of all the U.S. regional ad- 
tures, southern Louisiana's may be the most 
belDved. and at RJ.s you can taste why, 
(Staffl 737 Irv'ing (at Ninth Ave.), S.F! 566- 
7775. Seafood, L/D, SS, AE/DC/DlSOMOV. 
Sea Breeze Cafe looks like it dive, but the 
Gilifomia cooking is elmied, literally and 

0 RIN K 
figuratively. Lots of ivitty salads, a rum-ridi 
crime brtil^e. (RR..4/03) 3940 Judah (at 
43rd Ave.), S.F. 242-6023. CaJifornia, BR/L/ 
D, SS,MCA'. 

Richmond 
Aziza shimmers with Moroccan grace, from 
the pewter ewer and basin that circulates for 
the washing of hands to the profusion of 
preserved Meyer lemons in the splendid 
cooking, (RR*, 12/01) 5S00 Gcarv' (at 22nd 
Ave,). S.F. 752-2222* Moroccan, D, A£/ 
MC/V. 

Deep Blue Sushi is more peach than blue, 
colorwise, but the lapanese standards are 
prepared with care and just enough twists to 
make a good match with the mutedly hip 
decor* fRR., 1/03} 445 Balboa (at Sixth Avej, 
S.F* 933-7100. Japanese/sushi, D. SS, MC/V 
Lika combines a wine bar rich in Cilifornia 
choices with a wealth of small plates, many 
rustic in origin but elegantly elaborated. 
First-rate (if petite) pasties.'(P*R*, 4/03) 1301 
Clement (at 19th Ave*), S*F. 831-1300* 
Eclectic/Califbmia, D, SS, AE/DS/MCA^ 
Luoky Foriune serves up a v%'ide variety of 
Chinese-style seafood in a chccrrully bkh 
setting. Prices are asioundlngly low, ponions 
large* (P*R*. 4/03) 5715 Cearviat 2Ist Ave*), 
S.F. 751-2S88* Chinese, L/D^% MC/V. 
SpiDes! has an exclamation point for a rea¬ 
son: its Chinese food, mainly Szechuan and 
Taiwanese, with an oasis of Shanghai-style 
dishes, is fabulously hot* Big young crowds, 
pulsing house music, a shocking orange-and- 
y-cllow paint scheme. Go prepared, leave 
happy. (RR*. 6/03) 294 Eighth Ave* (at 
Clement), S.F. 752-8334. Szechuan/Qiinese, 
L/D,S, MC/V. 

TTa NTargarita fs an old-style Mexican restau¬ 
rant wtLh big servings and big flav-on Go hun¬ 
gry. (RR*, 4/03) 300 I9th *Ave. (at Clement), 
S.F. 752-9274. Me.xjcan, D, $, MCA*. 
Twilight Cafe and Deli is a bit of an oldster, 
having opened in 19S0,but the Middle 
Eastern menu is full of delights, from falatel 
and hummus to foul muddamas. a cumin- 
scenied lava bean stew. A fabulous mural on 
one wall relieves the standard deli dreariness* 
(RR*, 6/02) 2600 .McAilister (at Stanyan), S.F. 
386-6115, Middle Eastern, B/L/D, c,MCA'. 

Bayview, Hunters Point, 
and south 
Cable Car Coffee Shop Atmospherically 
speaking, you're looking at your basic down¬ 
town South San Fran* old-st)4e joint, one 
that senses a great Fad 6c Scramble for $4*95 
and the most perfectest hash browns to be 
tasted. (D,L*, 3/93) 423Grand, South S.F, 
(650) 952-9533. American, B/BR/L, c. 
Cafe Lola serves a great burger, with a beauli- 
Ful viciv across the w-atcr to Oakland. Good 
fries, too, and all-around good iuju* {D.L., 
3/02) 702 Innes (at Earl), S.F. 232-809L 
.American, BR/L, C* 
Cliff's Bar-B-Q and Seafood Some things 
Cliff's got going for him: excellent mustard 
greens, just drenched in flavor fulness; and 
barbecued you-tiame-ii. Brisket* Rib tips. 
Hot links. I^rk ribs. Beef ribs. Baby backs* 
And then there're fried chickens and, by way 
of health food, fried fishes. (D,L„ 2/98) 2177 
Baj-shore fat Blanken), S*F. 330-0736. 
Barbecue, L/D, AE/DC/MCA'^, 
The Old Clam House really is old — it's been 
in the same location since the Civil War — 

but the seafood preparations are fresh, in an 
old-fashioned way. Matchless cioppino* (RR*, 
4/02) 299 Bayshore (at Oakdale), S*F. 826- 
4880, Seafood, L/0, SS, MCA". 
Peking Wok is a great Chinese dive in 
Baywiew', right smack on the svay to 
Candlestick Not counting the !8 spcctaj 
combos for $3.25“S4.5(}. there are 109 items 
on the Peking Wok menu* At least lOi of 
them are under five bucks. (D*L, 1/99) 4920 
Third St. (at Palou), S.F. 822-1818. Chinese, 
L/D, c. 

Taqueria El POtriflD serves one of the best 
chicken burritosin town, if not die best* You 
can get your bird grilled or barbecued, or 
have steak instead, or tacos* Excellent salsas 
and aguas frcscas, and W'armer weather tlian 
practically anmhere else in town. (F.R., 
2/02) 306^A Bayshore BlvcL (at Flower), S-F. 
642-1612. Mexic*in, B/L/D, C, cash only. 4* 
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mr Issue, tKe Bey 

6uer4iift Iteached: 
★ Ovfif &f ill pAorit who dined euf if 

''apieate'Vtstlurioti in Sen Frqnciseo* 

•k Ow 44% of ill Sin Friniiioini who dined 
out It a *'»jt-doiiirn"restetifant. 

RetaiJ: 41S.3SS,4&00 
CEaiilfiid: 41S*£SS*7&00 
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Sea Breeze Cafe St Restaurant 
Americem. Comfort Tood 

witfi. IntenmtionaC Influences 
blocfri (rom tfk amf GoCrflm Gate Parfei^' 

Oppi Lmicfr: Fri, Ham - 5ril0pm 
Dirmen 'JVie^.- Sat* 5pm - ^L^Oprn 

Bruricfr: Sat. lOarn - i^^Opm / Suit* Sam - 3-JOpnt 

415^242-^022, 3040 Jutlofi. St* 
Eettveen. 44 tfi ^ 45tfiAvcTmes inSF * 

[988 

^ iA JB 

BURMA'S tlQUSE 
BURMESE »E4j[NE5E EDiSJNE 

Qfien Daily: ll:3Dani-9:45pin 

•Sizzling Three Ingredients 
Scoffcp. pnmonA, W. dijuiid pn^Gjuati 

tu/uega oh. liot tim pSofe 

•Crow's Nest Seafood 
OamiiUuttlsn. pitouM, nf/Jfwp 

fW. icjuui ienueet ui ctau' ne^tr 

720 Post Streel 
Sail Francisco, California 94109 

(4I5)77S'II56 

McIa 
TANDOORI K1TCHEM 

(FOUMERiV SHALIMAR GARDEN! 

iM&iATi/pAkistAtii Cwisiyic 
6 Come experience our unique and exclusive dishes.., 

. 40 Our award-^ing menu has now expanded... 
^ Live DJ sets on Fri & Sat nights featuring the lastest hindi,''bhangra remixes 
# Lunch/Dinner/Take-out/Private Events 

417 O'FarrelJ Street • San Francisco • 415-447-4041 
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The last Plath 
Wintering anchor Kate Moses stands up for the 

Plath “peanut” gallery. By Susan Gerhard 

poetry 
52 
Film 

58 
Dance 

61 
Sonic Reducer 

63 
Music 

66 
Grooves 

Lowdown CD-release 

party, Bdazo/Mission 

Badlands Gallery 

2. Little pink Wonder Woman 

flyers» Lost Weekend Video, 

3. Leslie Singer in Coat 

Mmer s Granddaughter 

] 4. Sarah Vaughan vinyl. Record 

j Collector 

] 5, The Cutouts^ pirate-friendly 

debut 

The words docudrama and poetry 

may be natural enemies* But that 

hasn't stopped Sylvia Plath's 

chroniclers from mixing the liter¬ 

al and the ephemeral —^ and 

running like hell as the mushroom 

clouds blossom behind them. Fact 

finders have found the explosive 

archives too tantalizing to turn from. 

And who could possibly avert their 

gaze from nuggets of history as poetic 

as her first encounter with Ted Hughes 

in the '50s: he ran off with her silver 

earrings^ and she dre^^-^ blood as she 

love-bit his cheek* The template — the 

looting of valuables from Plath, the 

drawing of blood from Hughes — has 

remained in place ever since, Plath's 

admirers grouse about the Plath jour¬ 

nal Hughes burned, and the one he 

lost, while Hughes (and now their 

daughter, Frieda) have complained 

about the cult interest in Plath-as- 

martyr sucking the life from them* 

Janet Malcolm weed-w^hacked her way 

through both sides in her 1993 book- 

length essay, The Silent Woman, but 

anyone who, like me, stopped their 

Plath studies there has a lot of catching 

up to do — starting with Hughes's last 

words on the matter. Birthday Letters, 

which w^as receiving positive reviews as 

Hughes lay on his deathbed in 1993* 

The latest in the Plath chronicles, 

this year's prestige poetry entr}' in the 

Oscar sweepstakes, Sy/viVi, makes an 

attempt to sidestep the t^uicksand that's 

buried so many other Plath-Hughes 

stories (this Sylvia is a little more ani¬ 

mal, this Ted a little more lovable) 

before falling into its own biopickle by 

film's end. San Francisco writer Kate 

Moses is in a unique position to com¬ 

ment on the film, given she mined the 

facts for her own fictionalization. 

Wintering (2003), a richly detailed 

imagining of Plath's last months. She 

also became Salon's point person on 

Plath, and it s a tribute to the poet's 

legacy that such a position is needed, 

I spotted her at the critics' preview 

screening of Sylvia with Diane 

Middlebrook, whose look at the 

stormy, productive Hugbes-Plath mar¬ 

riage, Her hits bookstores 

this month, I later phoned Moses for 

thoughts on the topic* 

Bay Guardian: Where does your latest 

commentary on Plath come from? 

Kale Moses: When i was in England, 

when Wintering first came out, it was 

right after Frieda Hughes WTOte the 

poem condemning moviemakers and 

anyone who would w^atch [Sylvia], So, 

of course, the first question everyone 

had for me was: 'Did you consider the 

children's feelings, and why do you 

think you have the right to tell this 

story?' It lingered with me, knowring 

the film was denied access to Plath's 

poems by Frieda Hughes and the 

estate. Frieda Hughes has been very up 

front in expressing her opinion that 

both her family's life and her own life 

are very personal. And yet 'what makes 

it impersonal is the very nature of her 

mother's work and her artistic project, 

which is about herself and expressing 

herseif The piece I wrote in Salon pret¬ 

ty much takes Frieda, and the estate, to 

task, on the one hand, for benefiting 

from the proceeds to owning copyright 

to her mother's work and wanting her 

mother's work to be available so that 

people can buy it, yet not wanting to 

hear any opinions about the work* Or 

artistic interpretations of it by some¬ 

one else. 

B6: What do you think of the contin* 

uhig debate over Sylvia Plath's life and 

death? 

KM: I see all these competing ideas 

adding to a better understanding of her 

on the whole. She wasn't just doom 

and gloom, or the exuberant Smith 

coed. What she wanted most was not 

to be restricted by other people's ideas 

of her, their cultural agendas* The 

place where she was able to do that 

was in her late poetry* In the Ariel 

poems, she tries on different personas 

and masks — Lady Lazarus, Purdah. 

They wfere parts of who she recognized 

herself to be, and they were also a 

more existential self — a woman at 

mid century, fm hopeful that all these 

things are adding to our understand¬ 

ing of her as an artist. The fact is that 

for a long time, there was such a 

polarization of the way she w'as seen 

— a crazy harridan, or a self-destruc¬ 

tive depressive, or the victimized 

genius* I think it's only healthy to rec¬ 

ognize that she had traits of all of that 

in her and more* 

BG: What sources do you think the 

film relied most heavily on? 

KM: They're relying on the Birthday 

LettersM the story Hughes told, and on 

the Ariel poems from the fell of *62. 

Tlie problem was they didn't have the 

right to use either of them in a signifi¬ 

cant way. What we see in the movie is 

a capturing of the tonal qualines of the 

story, although I'm not sure it captures 

all the tonal qualities of the story* fm 

not sure you can do that in a two- or 

three- or four-hour film. It definitely 

captures a quality of fatalism, and 

Hughes was far more the fatalist than 

Plath, He w'as much more a believer in 

occult systems, and the idea that she 

was destined to kill herself* But the 

story that Hughes seems to tell about 

fixed stars governing a life is some¬ 

thing that Plath only seemed to 

embrace at the very, very end of her 
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In the Plath archives: Kate Moses, 
author of Wintering, on Anel-etz Plath, 
sees the writer in Technicolor. 

life, in the last few poems that she 

wrote in the last couple of weeks. In 

the fell of '62, when writing what she 

considered the Ariel poems, she was 

chasing after the idea of transcendence 

— of having your life fell in a miser¬ 

able heap in front of you and still 

being able to come out of it. 

BG: That's what your hook conveys 

that hopefulness.... Shouldn't some stu¬ 

dio have optioned Wntering? 

KM: Chances are they won’t nowl 

The film conveys the other side of that 

story* Tliey're both legitimate* 1 do feel 

there's a great darkness aesthetically in 

the film. The Plath of my im agination 

reflects a lot of the vitality; that 

Technicolor, larger-than-life quafity 

that you get from the journals — her 

sense of living with gusto and loving 

to eat and loving sex and loving to talk 

and loving gardening and her children. 

She was ver>^ passionate; just as she 

decorated her own homes in reds and 

painted things with flowrers and birds. 

1 see her in red. The film really depicts 

her environment in much bleaker 

tones* 

BG: Hom' do you feel the filmmakers 

did with the facts they had and the 

inventions they came up with? 

KM: They use the aesthetic, the visu¬ 

al metaphors, to really great affect. The 

scene in which Plath has finally asked 

for help and she's counting out the 

puis, then puts them back in the bot¬ 

tle, and takes out one, then runs her¬ 

seif a glass of water, it's shot from 

above* We see her hand under a faucet, 

water running over it. That's exactly 

Sylvia Plath* She was so hypersensitive 

to everything going on around* Her 

doors of perception were wide open all 

the time, 'V\^ch must be hell to live 

w'ith, but also why she could achieve 

the genius that she finally did* Just that 

idea of her escperience of the overflow 

of that water, and the chill of it, the 

terrifying fragility of the glass in her 

hand — all of those things, to me, 

spoke to the idea that Christine Jeffs, 

in particular, and the director of pho¬ 

tography, John Toon, were really cap¬ 

turing Plath in ways other than in 

words. 

BG: Is there more Sylvia Piath out 

there? 

KM: Tm hoping the Plath estate is 

going to recognize that they're still sit¬ 

ting on one unpublished manuscript 

of Sylvia Plath's, which is the Ariel 

poems in the proper order* [Moses 

gave each of her chapters in Mntering 

the title of Plath's ArrcJ poems in the 

order the poet herseif had meticulous¬ 

ly arranged them; Hughes changed 

that order, deleted some poems, and 

added others, to tell a different story 

with the collection when he released it 

to the public*] 1 do know that the first 

time ever In the 40 years since her 

death, Frieda Hughes asked for the 

copy of the original Ariel manuscript 

from the Smith collection where it’s 

held* Maybe we'll get that; It’D be yet 

another corrective to the way Plath has 

been perceived over time that's gotten 

out of whack. I think, too, it would be a 

corrective toward Hughes* Because he 

made some brilliantly terrible mistakes, 

but at the same time, none of us would 

even know about Plath if it weren’t for 

Ted Hughes, 

BG: And where are the missing 

joumab? 

KM: Those may be in the one sealed 

box in his archive at Emory University, 

which won't be opened until some¬ 

thing like 2025* 1 think, well, J just 

hope I live to be 60-something so that I 
can be tliere when they open the 

box. ❖ 

^Sylvia’ opens Fri/24 at Bay Area the¬ 

aters. See Movie Clock, in Film listings, 

for show rimes. Kate Moses's Wintering 

is available in a new paperback edition 

at Bay Area bookstores. 



sf open studios 
^ARTISTS' STUDIOS THIS WEEKEND! 

Weekend Four 
OCTOBER 25-26 I nAM-6PM I Hunters Point 

ArtSpan's San Francisco Open Studios is a program through which artists open their 

studios to the public during the four weekends in October* Visitors may explore the 

workspaces of 900 artists, speak with the artists, and buy art. This map provides the 

locations of the artists showing this Saturday and Sunday, Studios~are open from 

1 lam to 6pm, An "H"' after the medium indicates handicap accessibility. The Open 

Studios Exhibition features sample work by 600 participating artists and is open from 

10am - 5pm this weekend and from Noon - 4pm, Tuesday through Friday. The exhibit 

is at SomARTS, 934 Brannan Street. The free guide to San Francisco Open Studios is 

available at our ^hibit, The Art Store, and Bay Area bookstores St coffee shops. 

Ffai Reid. 702 Earl St. at Iness St., Painting 

nie folkwitig aitisti studiot tl the Hnnten Point 
Shipy^ud. Sttidioe on the fint floor aje handicap accxcsOile. 

Abel Bldg. 101Mwed media 

John Ager, Bldg, lOi mil. fating 

Eslelle AkamiM, Bldg. 101 tfUOS, Hber 

John Aibuctk. Bldg. 1011!2106. luting 

Uni Aiher, Bldg. 101. #2515, Mixed niedia 

Cajol Aust, Bldg. 101 Basement, Painting 

Sue AverelL Bldg. 116 ii4. Painting 

Inline Beier, Bldg. 101 #2109. Weaiable art/jeweiiy 

Susan BeUu, Bldg. 104 #1211, PSnntmakiiig 

Chnstophei Benheld, Bldg. 117 #3211. Painting 

Madeleine Bennett, Bldg, 101 #1206. Wearable ait/jeweliy 

Jan Bemaid, Bldg, 101 #2404. F^nliJig 
Tesia Blickbinn. Bldg. 101 #2223A, Mntuig 

Holly Blake, Bldg. 117 #B216. luting 

Richaid Bolingbioke, Bldg. 101 #15CiB. Painting 

Petei Boyer. Bldg. lOL #2506, Mixed media 

Elaine E. Brindle. Bldg. lOl #2102. luting 

Amber Brockman, Bldg, 116. Painting 

^trida Blown. Bldg. 101 #1108. Painting 

Walter Bms^ewski, Bldg, 101 #2322. Sculpture 

Stephen B^jcd. Bldg. 101 Uwn, Fundture 

Margie Burke. Bldg. 116 #B. Drawing 

Oomirngue Caron. Bldg. 101 #2213. Painting 

Stacey H. C^er, BMg. 101 #2306, Mixed media 

EH Be CM^, Bldg. 101 #1515, Painting 

Jung Choi, Bldg. lOl #1202. Painting 

Scott aiim. Bidg 101 #1211. Painting 

Paula 0. Clark, Bldg. 101 #2311, luting 

Carolyn Crampton. Bldg. 101 #1223. Painting 

Janet Crittenden. Bldg. 110 #210, Ceramics 

Maeve E^ioghaui, Bldg. 101 #1423, Pointing 

Monica Oenevan, Bldg. 116 #2. Photography 

Hobin Deneuan. Bldg. 116 #2, Muting 

J.W. ffiehl, Bldg. 101 #2317, i^otography 

Verity Dierauf, Bldg. 101 #2118. Painting 

^ter A. Dodin, Bldg. 116 #2B, Printmaking 

lem Detier, Bldig. 101 #2320, Feinting 

Eatid Dunn, Bldg. 101 #2518. Painting 

Jean Ebbe, Bldg. 117 #3114, Fujiutine 

Jeff OUfltt. Bldg, 101 #1511. Mixed media 

Anke Ehte. Bldg. 101 #2117, Painting 

Cheryl Hnhock, Bldg. lOl #1205, Mixed media 

Unde Fong. Bldg lOl #2413, Mnting 

Rebecca Fox, Bldg. 101 Lawn, Sculpture 

Unda Fries, Bldg, 101 #2105, Painting 

April Funcke, Bldg. 115 FI. 2. Mnting 

Carmen Lomas Cana. Bldg. 101 #1301, Painting 

Paul D. Gibson. Bldg. 101 #2312, Painting 

ViMet Gtnsburg, Bldg. 101 #2515, Mnting 

Stanley Goldstein, Bldg. 101 #2310, Ptiitting 

Hairnet Golfos Santiodi. Bldg. lOl #1204, Fainting 

Paul Gialen. Bldg. 101 Lawn, SculptuiB 

Michael Griffith, Bldg, lOl #1215, Mnting 

James Groleau. Bldg. 101 #2103, Printmaking 

Mate Ellen KameL Bldg, 101 #2507, Mnting 

Bela Eaicos. Bldg. lOl Lawn, Sculpture 

Martin Harrison, Bldg. 101 Lawn, Sculpture 

Wynne Hayakawa, Bldg. iQi #1107, fating 

Irene Hendrick, Bldg, 101 #1224* Painting 

Aigah Hopkins, Bldg. 101 #1518. Mnting 

Bernice Howard, Bldg. lOl #1421, Mntmg 

i^ggy Huff, Bldg. 101* #1201, i^inting 

Judy Hummell, Bldg, 101 #1408, Ceramics 

Ellen Into, Bldg, 101 #2219* Mnting 

Brook Jasnrine, Bldg. 101 #2412, Wearable art/jevfelry 

Carol Jessen. Bldg. 101 #2113* Painting 

Feng Jin* Bldg. 101 lawn. Sculpture 

JoeS^,, Bldg. 104 #1104, Mixed media 

Maivin Johnson, Bldg. lOl #1513, Painting 

Tanya Joyce* Bldg, 110 #212, Mnting 

Katinyn Kain, Bldg. 101 #1115. Printmaking 

Kay Kang. Bldg. 101 #2421, Mixed media 

Karan's Funk Junk. Bldg. lOl Lawn, Sculpture 

Maya Kini, Bldg. 110 #201. Wearable art/jeweby 

Karan Koltonow, Bldg. 101 #2406, Ceramics 

Ihmltri Kouiouniotis* Bldg. 116 #6, Painting 

Jamie Krueger. Bldg, 104 #1211, Photography 

Angel Kubo, Bldg. 103, #2214, Mnting 

Marilyn Kukshl* Bldg, 101 #1319A, Sculpture 

Carol Kummei, Bldg, 104 #1213, Painting 

Claudia Kussano* Bldg, 101 #1217* Wearable art/jewetry 

Hyya Urk-Wflicn, Bldg. lOl #2211* WearaMe ait/jewetry 

Sandra Suitnyo Lee. Bldg. 101 #1409, Mnting 

Anne Ming Leong, Bldg. 101 #2515, Painting 

Paulette Long, Bldg. 101 #1413, Painting 

Leslie Lowingei. Bldg. 101 #1217, Printmaking 

Ihtiana Lyskova, Bldg. 101, Printmaking 

Derek Lpeh* Bldg. 101 #2207, Painting 

Catherine Mackey, Bldg, 110* #207* Painting 

Alexander HacLeitdi, Bldg. 101 Lawn, Sculpture 

Maggie Malloy, Bldg. 116 #9, Ceramics 

Peter Kangan, Bldg. 101 Lawn, GIas$ 

Ellen Markcff, Bldg. 101 #1110, Printmaking 

Scape Maitinei* Bldg. 103 #2210, Mrtting 

Aondrea h. Maynard* Bldg. 101 #2107, Mixed media 

Maria Mayr, Bldg. 101 #1203* Printmaking 

Jacqueline McAbeiy, Bldg, 117 #3203/3103, Painting 

Kathleen HcMamara, Bldg. 101 #1312, Painting 

Jess MeVey, Bldg. 101 #1205* Ceramics 

Alice Mohr, Bldg. 101 #2211, Wearable art/jewelry 

Lany Horace* Bldg. 101 #2306, fainting 

Robert Morgan, Bldg. 110 #209A* Painting 

Sara Munis, Bldg. 117 #3202. Sculpture 

Philip Ross Mumo, Bldg. 116 #7* Photography 

Reiko Muranaga. Bldg. lOl #1206, Painting 

htty Neal, Bldg. lOl #1321. Painting 

Jube Nelson* Bldg. IIS^A* Minting 

Nika, Bldg. 104 #1213* Ptintiitg 

Derek Nunn, Bldg. 101 #2403, Fainting 

HUNTERS POINT SHIPYARD STUDIOS 
site mop and directions 

www.thepoi ntorf.conrt 

Nwy SO 
Bqy 

Dtrections: 
From No/tfi or South or? Hwy lOt 
Take Cesar Chavez esdr. Go East on Cesar 
Chavez* Turn right onto Evons. Evens 
becomes Innes neor the PG+E Plontor^d 
brings you to the Shipyord front gate . 

From North or South on Hwy 2$0 
Toke Cesar Chnver exil. Go Eost on Cesar 
Chavez. Turn right onto 3fd St. Turn left onto 
Evans, Evans b^omes Innes neor the PG+E 
PinnI and brings you to the Shipyard front goto. 

Muni; Bus 19 

Elise Odom, Bldg. lOl #2311* Watercolor 

Geargra Olira. Bldg. lOl #2514* Painting 

Dennis l^lante* Bldg, 104 #1205. Fainting 

Shaiun PeaKon, Bldg. 117 #3205, Drawing 

RegLna Bemne. Bldg. 104 #1210, Fiber 

Pigman, Bl%, 104 #1103, Phctograpl^ 

Silvia Pbloto, Bldg* 101 Lawn* Painting 

Leslie Frintis* Bldg. 117 #3206, ^ting 

Mary Proenza, Bldg. 103 #2203, l^inting 

Jennifer Rey, Bldg 101 #2101, Parting 

Jan Richter, Bldg. 101 #1315* Painting 

Jon fdfe, Bidg. lOl #2114. Printing 

Jenny Robinson, Bldg* IQl #2510, Watercolor 

Wendy Rohushi Bldg. 101 #1319. I^dng 

Hark Roller, Bldg. 101, #2510. Muting 

Lynn Ruhenzei* Bldg. 104 #1203, Printing 

Harriet Gulfes Santjoch, Bldg. lOl* #1204, Mnting 

Carol Satiiani* Bldg. 101 #2315, Printing 

Kristin Satzman, Building 101 #2304, Photography 

Sally Seymour* Bldg, 101 #1212. Ceramics 

Lynn Shade* Bldg. 116* Painting 

E^ena Shimoda* Bldg. lOl Lawn. Sculpture 

Henry Sfdee* Bldg. lOl #2517. Painting 

Peggy Snider* Bldg. 101 #1414, Ceramics 

Kristiana Spaulding, Bldg, 116, Aintieam Trailer. 
Wearable ait/je»elry 

Susan Spies* Bldg. 101 #2417. Mnting 

Miya Stanoff* Bldg. 101 Lawn, Sculpture 

Torn Sugita, Bldg. 101 #2204, Printinaking 

Rab Terry, Bldg* 101 Basement, Furniture 

Jacques J, Tertian, Bldg. 101 #1212* Sculpture 

Leslie Tertian* Bldg. 101 #1427, Hber 

Wolf Thurmeier, Bldg* 101 Lawn, Sculpture 

Q^thlaTom, Bldg* lOl #2521, Mnting 

Chnstiite Uomini, Bldg. 101 #1211. Photogiapi^ 

Laura Van Duren* Bldg. 101 #1108, Ceiandcs 

Leif Variri, Bldg. 101 Lawn, Sculpture 

Josefa Vaughan* Bld.lOl # 2513* Mnting 

liia Sonia Waliadi, Bldg. 101 #1402, Wearable art/jewBliy 

Ricky Wrisbroth* Bldg, 101 #2210, Printmaking 

IdfiU Wriss, Bldg. 101 #2314, Painting 

Audrey Welch, Bldg, 110 #201, Painting 

Karen Wenger, Bldg. 110 #208* Mnting 

Sharon Wickham, Bldg. lOl #1118. Photography 

Tanya Wilkinson* Bldg. lOl #2507* Mixed media 

Barbara Winer* Bldg. lOl #1107, Mixed media 

Guy Wonder, Bldg* 104 #1214* Mixed media 

Gladys Wong. Bldg, 101 #1307* Drawing 

Maree J. Wong, Bldg. 101 #1408* Wearable art/jewelry 

Mirang Wbnne, Bldg. 101 #1410, Printing 

Jane Woolvert<ni* Bldg, lOl #1402/1408* Fiber 

Sarah Zbinden, Bldg. 101 #1511, Wearable art/jewelry 

Jie Zhou, Bldg. 101 #2419, Mnting 

Elena Zolotnitsky* Bldg, 115, FI. 2, Drawing 
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ArtSpan gratefully acknowledges the generosity of ABC 7/KGO-TV, The Art Store, Deutsche Bank Securities, Rene di Rosa, 

Fleishhacker Foundation, Golden Brands Distrihuting / Sam Adams Beer, Richard Grand Foundation, Grants for the Arts / 

SF Hotel Tax Fund, the Bernard Osher Foundation, the San Francisco Bay Guardian, Shanna McBumey & HANG, Torani / R, Torre 

& Co., San Francisco Arts Commission / Cultural Equity Grants, San Francisco Bay Guardian, SFSTATION.COM, Thomas Bros. Maps / 
Rand McNally, and many individual donors. 

www.sfopenstudios.com • Info. Line: 415-262-0282 
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Coup coup 
Revolution provides a recall-hangover cure. By Johnny Ray Huston There may be 50 troubled states 

in our Bush-burned empire, 

but one in particular needs to 

see The Revolution Will Not Be 

Televised. Kim Bartley and 

Donnacha O'Briain's documentary, 

touted as a look at '"the world's first 

media coup " might as well double as 

a recall-hangover cure. October’s first 

week confirmed that California 

doesn’t merely have trouble distin- 

guisiting between faas of life and 

HoOywood fictions: it wants the latter 

to define the former. A steady visual 

diet of multinational mirages gener- 

ates idioq'^ in addition to apathy; Cali 

citizens are more easily duped than 

the people of Venezuela, who foiled a 

TV revolt in April 2002 by taking to 

the streets of Caracas and storming 

the presidential palace to return 

briefly ousted president Hugo Chavez 

to power. 

Obviously Chavez is no Gray 

Davis, even if — as the Bush admin¬ 

istration treats Venezuela like an 

insubordinate state — the nvo have 

had top slots on the Republican hit 

list In common. Cast in militaristic 

mythos, ChaveZ’s Simon Bolivar-lan 

ascent to the peak of Venezuela’s 

political realm has involved the 

restructuring of centuries-old gov¬ 

ernmental frameworks. He came to 

power promising a radical redistribu¬ 

tion of wealth; by the time he took 

office in 1998* a mere 20 percent of 

the countT)''s oil profits were being 

applied to programs for the poverty- 

stricken general populace. Needless to 

say, Chavez^s OPEC-revitalizing ideas 

about the w'orld’s fourth-largest 

national oil industT)'- have disturbed 

certain countries, and his other views 

haven’t been conciliatory: early in the 

film he’s shcrtvn giving an October 

200] TV address in which — bran¬ 

dishing photos of dead children — he 

accuses the United Stales of fighting 

terrorism with terrorism. 

The Revoiution Will Not Be 

Teievised features a number of satel¬ 

lite cameo responses by U.S. ogres, 

WTtite House press secretan^ Ari 

Fleischer and favorite NBC puppet 

Tom Brokaw both favor the word 

controversial when referring to 

Chavez, Fleischer claims Chavez pro¬ 

voked the April 2002 coup, while 

Brokaw’s scripted observation that 

Chavez is “critical of the U.S ” infers 

that the Venezuelan president should 

be silenced. Tobacco-wacko Jesse 

Heims accuses Chavez of “consorting 

with narco terrorists,^ but the foulest 

bullshit is spewed by Colin Powell, 

who questions Chavez’s “understand¬ 

ing of how a democratic system 

works” — apparently he wasn’t taking 

notes when Professor Powell made it 

clear a democracy is a fiefdom con¬ 

trolled by oil barons. 

Bartle)^ and O^Briain initially con¬ 

ceived Revolution as an anal>tical pro¬ 

file of Chavez; ironically, that aspect 

(admittedly overshadowed by the 

events that transpired) is the docu- 

mentaiy^’s chief shortcoming. The film¬ 

makers are up-front about their 

Chavez s\Tnpathies, but their parade- 

strewn introductory approach to him 

is almost as unquestioningly adoring 

as Oliver Stone’s recent male-bonding 

session with Fidel Castro, 

Commandante; less spectacle and more 

content w'ould have been beneficial. 

Chavez’s ego-chained charisma cer¬ 

tainly can’t be ignored. Alternating 

bemeen Izod (!) sportSAvear and cam- 

ouflage-and-beret attire that evokes 

Castro and Che Guevara, he projeas 

rugged masculinity. Stiff movie stars 

could learn from his masterful 

approach to public relations; generat¬ 

ing 200 “fan” letters a day (filed by 

female assistants), it includes a weekh'^ 

slate-TV showv Alo Presidente, in 

which he answers phone calls from 

the public. Alo Presidente is a home- 

spun attempt to counter the ceaseless 

baiting of'privately funded 

Venezuelan T\^ netw^orks that paint 

Chavez as a mentally unstable, quasi- 

fascist tyrant w'ho harbors “a sexual 

fixation” on Castro. Nonetheless, 

Bartley and O’Briain largely bypass a 

cogent analysis of the differences 

between Chavez’s populist promises 

and Ilk actual accomplishments. 

Revolutions strength and originali¬ 

ty stem from its eye-of-the-storm 

proximity to April 2002’s political 

unrest and the perspective it has 

regarding televised distortions, (In 

this regard Revolution is a superior 

relative of another recent BBC- 

endorsed documentary, Al-Jazeera 

Exclusive.) As the attempted coup 

unfolds, international news reports 

claim Chavez supporters ha’^^e resort¬ 

ed to sniper-style attacks on protest¬ 

ers; Bartley and O’Briain land footage 

that e.xposes those claims as lies. But 

their strongest visual evidence comes 

from within the palace. The backers 

of usurper Pedro Carmona’s oil-elite 

regime are white, suit-and-tie-dad 

clones; when they’re forced out, they 

leave behind champagne glasses* 

cakelike bread (shades of Marie 

Antoinette), and — the final, damn¬ 

ing touch — a looted safe. 

If Bartley and O’Briain are critical 

of Chavez, the criticism lies within 

their documentary’s title, taken from 

the much-abused Gil Scott-Heron 

song of the same name. Revoluimfs 

title applies foremost to the private 

Venezuelan TV stations (and broader 

US. networks of power) that collabo¬ 

rated in attempts to remove Chavez 

from office. But it also serves as a 

statement directed at Chavez, who 

immediately wants to see the film¬ 

makers’ coverage of his departure 

from and return to tlie presidential 

palace. There’s no denying that this 

footage —- a ground-zero account of 

history in the making — is thrilling. 

But as Venezuela continues to be 

plagued by economic unrest* Chavez 

sorely needs to curb his instant- 

replay narcissism and fasi-forw^ard 

into action. *1* 

'The Revolution Will Not Be Televised' 

runs Trj/24-77jnrs/3(l. Castro Theatre, 

429 Castro (at Market), S.E $5-$8, 

(415) 621-6120, See Rep Clock, in 

Film listings, for show times. 

In and out Venezuelan president Hugo Chavez is the controversial figure’at the 

center of the new documentary The Revolution Will Not Be Televised. 
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■ A CHANCE TO WIN $50,000 AT THE FINALS [N US VEGAS 
• REGISTRATION STILL POSSIBLE - FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED! 
• BUMPIN’ MUSIC, LIVE ENTERTAINMENT & COOL PRIZES 
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^ 982 MARKET ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

J^SSM 
SHOW INFO 415-775-7722 NI6HTCLUB • RESTAURANT * BAR 

ANBHBW DICE CUT'S 

:ffrPlI)IimiTTOOTTOlfMIl 

STABBING 

Featuring 
The Voice of Fortishead 
& Members of Talk Talk 

BETH GIBBONS 
& RUSTIN MAN 

out of season 
with Alexi Murdoch 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 

DfffHStR bcstonk 
nwma. 0^11^,_ 

fAltfC S' 
I lONC TIME COMINS TOUR 

P WITH INDIGENOUS 

^ SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 1 

DOORS 7/SHOW 8 kFOG 

0CT08£Rli9 

Get Tickets lit 

Hckets DvqibblQ DnliriD at wwwtickeiina^tDr.coni, add afatl Ifcfcetffaagr oiitHgts, inclifdlnfl To^ver Rtcotds, VVhorDhnusi} Music, Ritniu Luimc, ^leci RitD Aid sUirB*;^ 
and DiThe RllinDrE! box otficifi on Sundays and show nigtits 7:30pni to IDpin Cbargc by phono. (4t5) 42T-T1XS * 938’TIXS 

All dDlos, octs; and lickoi dib sub[Bct tu change wiitiDirt nobce. A sorvico charge is added to each hchel price. Ameiican Express Mcnthsrsbrp Rewards'*'^ Points nauu 
accepiad for all concert bckots. Visa, MC accepted. Disabled seating available at all lickotcDblor^ Eight iickollimit per purion. ProdtiEred by l^uar CNaonei EnTenammeni 

wvinw.sfbg.com • October 22,2003 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 
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www.thefillmore.com 
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special guests The Wyldc BUHch 

plus Planting Seeds 

thursday, October 23 
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OCTOBER 26 
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THE NEW STUDIO ALBUM FROM 

VIDA BLUE 
FEATURING THE SPAM ALLSTARS 

www.sAnctuAryjwcordsgroupucom 

Oofne prices mey ^e Bids 11/10/03 

In Stores 
Now 

•*.^10 nu Ifhs. rftCrt, 

M Double CD ! 
In stores ; 

« Now [ 

m.: miimis 
I Tnwier.cam 

I No music, no life. 

T 
I SAN >:RANCISC0 \ SAN JOSE \ EMERYVILLE \ CAMPBELL 
1 LARKSPUR \ DUBLIN \ CONCORD \ MOUNTAIN VIEW 
J SONOMA \ BERKELEY \ HILLSDALE - WOW! 

'i-800-ASK-TOWER!Stor<!Locations\Houfs'Photie0rt!6frs) 

OnTour 
January 

2004 

VUVItNP 

On Tour 
Now 

THE NEW VOICE OF BRAZILIAN MUSIC” 
-The New York Times 

“SHE HAS A VOICE WHICH IS UNFORGETTABLE, 
TRULY AMAZING.” -Caetano Veloso 

SEE VIRGINIA RODRIGUES LIVE AT: 
SAN FRANCISCO JAZZ FESTIVAL 

NEW CD IN STORES NOW 

11 51 I 
1| I 

Saturday, 10/25 • 8:00PM 
For tickets or more infurmation, visit 

www.sfjazz.arg or call (415) 788-7353 

“ LfIStiVERSAL MUSTC4:04i«PANY 
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ONUNE PHICES MAY VARY • SALE ENDS 11/04/03 
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Tower.com 
No muglc, no life. 

SAW FRANCISCO \ SAW JOSE \ EMERYVILLE \ CAMPBELL 
LARKSPUR ^ DUBUN \ CONCORD \ MOUNTAIN VIEW 
SONOMA V BERKELEY \ HILLSDALE-WOW! 

1-800-ASK-TOWER (Store Locaticms\Hoyrs\Phon8 Orders} 

Ofefeb6^2l2.20^»»San T'rencfetO'-BeyQuai^l^ 



"The the Year" 

A powerful new play about six 
innocent survivors of death row that 

will rock your view of the world, 
justice and the American way. 

;* ^ev pL'i^ \ry 

Jessica Blank 

Erik Jensen 
dlt'er.'ted by 

Bob Balaban 
Judge for You: 

The Exonerate 
Curran Theatre 415-512-7770 

Groups: 415-551-2020 - testoftroadway-sfwcom 
Under the Direction of 
Carole Shorenstein Hays 
S Scott E. Nedeiiander 
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NEW TITLES JUST ADDED! 
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HUnORED/ OF CD/ 

RLL FOR ^lO OR LG// 

iaice Springstiaen 
JbeR^rng 
Just added to ssw’ 

Bow Wow 
Unfsashed 

Just added to 

Robbie Wfflienne 
£si::^polbg||/ 

9/30-11/3 

Beestie Boys 
Patjfs Boiitknie 

D^Angeb 
BfOwnSi^at 

Slack Rebel 
Motorcycle Club 
7^ 7?i©m On, On 

YburOwl 

The Darkne^ 
Perm&abo ToL^nd 
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New Releases Out This Week! 

CQs: Basement Jaxx • Rod Stewart • Rush • The Shins 
Van Morrison • The Stills and more! 

DVDs: Charlie's Angels - Full Throttle 
The Adventures Of Indiana Jones • 28 Days Later 

Battlestar Galactica 
Dark Angel - The Complete Second Season and more! 

Also On Sale! 

3 DVDs for $45 
Choose from tOOs of hits, favorites and the odd twisted film! 

San Francisco: Stockton & Market 
415-397-4525 MEGASTORE. 

Great Selection Part of The Complete Collection. VIRGINMEGA.COH) 

'Salfl offers Ibstod are on select tttiss only, while SuppheS last 
Safe pricing may vary onffne at vfrgjnmegajODm and e/t Virgin Dirp&rt locadons. 

TOP 20 DVDS ALWAYS ON SALE!' 

dance 

Alchemists 
Motion Lab creates new dance-music fusions. 
By Rita Felciano C horeographer-dancer Kathleen 

Hermesdorf and musician- 
composer (and sometime 
dancer) Albert Mathias call their 
ensemble Motion Lab* While this 

moniker suggests a scientific facility 
devoted to automobiles^ because the 
duo started out as Sister Hermes Dance 
Machine, the newer name is probably 
an improvement* But whatever tag 
Hermesdorf and Mathias u'ant to hang 
on their collaborations is fine with me; 
these artists are coming up with some 
of the Bay Area*s most intriguing 
answers to the old conundrum about 
the interaction of music and dance. 
Their latest program^^^As Above, So 
Below,'' colleas t\vo ensemble works 
and three solos into an evening of wit 
and pulsating energy: It’s performed by 
artists who know how to push and let 
go (and most important, the difference 
between the two)* 

Traditionally in the West, music has 
been ^'supportive” of dance, and the 
result has been some ballets that sport 
remarkably lousy scores* This isn't the 
case in India or A&ica, where music 
and dance are so intricately intertwined 
that one cannot exist without the other* 
Motion Lab strives for a similar kind of 
mutual give and take* Hermesdorf and 
Mathias don't always succeed, but 
when they do, even the air surrounding 
the performers seems to dance* 

Of the three world premieres, the 
finale, The Swooning Roomj was the 
standout, despite the fact that the end¬ 
ing was somewhat flat* Mathias’s score 
effectively mixed live singing and 
drumming with recordings so that the 
dance and music fed off one another, 
Hermesdorf sent her seven female 
dancers (Mair Culbreth, Shona Curley, 
Heidi Jones Eggert, Jessica Ingersoll- 
Cope, Monique Jenkinson, Jessica 
Thomas, and Michelle Winch ell) 
rushing from the wings only to have 
them sucked away by a contrary ener¬ 
gy'' from the other side* Movement 
gave way to moments of stasis, and 
vice versa: a space-defining cartwheel 
concluded in total stillness; a back flip 
reanimated two resting dancers* 
Austin Forbord’s live video feed — 
from a stationary camera in the wings 
— expanded the piece's lack of equi¬ 
librium into another realm. 

Enchant^ was a commission for the 
new rep group Company Mdcanique, 
Mathias added vocals to old Buena 
Vista Social Club tracks with a wonder¬ 
ful sense of abandon, and iust as the 
music surged into tangible presence, he 
would allow it to withdraw again. 
Mecanique's sextet (Alisa Michelle, 
Patric Cashman, Phil Halbert, Jenna 

Dud actioFi: Motfon Lab's Albert Mathias 
and Kathleen Hermesdorf apply fresh ideas 
to the interaction of music and dance. 

Marshall, Anne-Lise Reuss^vig, and 
Windidl) explored Hermesdorf's ver¬ 
sion of couple dancing: yes, there were 
traditional elements — hand kisses, 
taps on the shoulder, and tensions 
about who leads whom — but they 
were framed by unconventional, 
unpredictable gestures, 
ChoreographicaOy, the piece relied on 
basic movement relationships for each 
fluidly changing couple. These units 
overlapped, returned in different loca¬ 
tions, and were modified over time. 

Of the evening's three solos, the old¬ 
est one, 1999's Solo for Supergirl still 
worked best. If you have ever thought 
Sheila Chandra’s superlative vocaliza¬ 
tions sound a little absurd, you have 
found an ally in the hilarious 
Hermesdorf. Dressed in a plaid 
miniskirt, the exasperated dancer 
allowed herself to be pulled, chased, 
and suffocated by Chandra's virtuosity* 
Her timing was immaculate. 

The new WanderUisE utilizing a 
walking stick, needed more focus. 
Hermesdorf’s talent for comedy got 
another workout — her hitchhiking 
thumbs had a w'ill of their own — 
but the piece strayed further than it 
probably intended* Prop deploy¬ 
ment is not one of Hermesdorf's 
strongest skills, though as a dancer 
she has few equals: every movement 
phrase, no matter how idiosyncratic, 
looked integrated* In contrast, 
Mathias's strongest dancing — in 
the earnest fm Still (True 
Confessions of o Dance Devotee) — 
was with his fingers on a drum. 

'As Above, So Below' runs through 
Sun/26. Thurs.-Sim.j 8 p.m., ODC 
Theaten 3153 17ih St S.E SIS. (415) 
m-9834. 

* Ocfobef^2/2003 • *San HahciscTB^^SuaFBIan 
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TICKETS: RUBY SKYE BOX OFFICE 
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China 

*SAIi F1AS50THTW1 ANHWISSm 
The renownEd hip-Hop party Is thf owing 

a nartv and you're invited! With live 
oerformancos by Pete Rock and C.L. 
Smooih. World-'Class QJ lineup Includes 
Mind Motion and Rob Reyes in The Arena, 
Pana Joe and Jali-yzcr on the Dancehall 
tinrL ftne and Ur, E In the Gmovc 

www,sft}g,com • October 22,2003 * San Francisco Say Guardian 

Clint Eastwood has a brand new hyphen 
Actor - Director - Producer - COMPOSER 

ORIGINAL MOTION FJCTURE SOUNDTRACK 
SCORg COMPOSED BY CUITrEAST^^D 

[MfftKitiKf try POSTON uiicluctMt % UNHtC 
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EmeTyvillc * Fremont * Los Gatos * Milpitas * Monterey Peninsula * Palo Alto * Pleasant Hill' 
Pleasanton - San Jose - San Mateo - San Rafael - San Ramon ■ Santa Cnii - Santa Rosa - 

Stonestown Gallerta • Sunnyvale - Union City * Union Square 
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PRESENTS AT MEZZANN1NE 
444 JESSIE ST. - SF 

_SUMDAY OCT. 26" 

TIE5T0 

TOBWHlFORflP™ 

FR^E Tli^K^Tg 
t-^IVlAiL VflUR FULL NAJWE AGF Mdn imc 

B^lothissho w@sffyg^ coin 

The wiititers wilt be pptified by pbope Pr email 

214D market St 
EJ Church SF 

A IS-A8 7- I313 

Wednesf^V. TO/22 S5 ladv] SWAHP FUNR 
biaia FROH ATHENS, GEORGYAE 

"PARK BENCH TRIO” 
Plus: -SSIDGETTE PENTYEA^ 

IQlhgil GA power liio Moci/Aiiierfcoia rptkefs malditp I 
luppeo «i nrsi hinr. SmeoHin^ vtirtzae style lodL 

Thursday. Wm $7 (adt) fUNKJAZZ 

THE TIPTONS 
thimicdY knam ts: "BIUY OFIDN HEMORIAL SAX QUAB- 
im Featudns- JESSICA UJRJE Isax-ol UlflHG OAVUdKYS) 

'‘WIUi a repenolre Utat ranees Inm New OrJenrs 
Jiinp groore lo hip liop, pmiA lo East Earopean, 
hlc^mer and beiend. HTHSQ ireates Mme of lAt 
urildcsl sosnds ever to tome ont of s s« qnartei 

live ptffonnanto are nai saon (orenHen In Upin ol 
the blgh-enerir Interattlon between iDentbers" 

Tfidaf, 10/24 SID (aitfl FUHJI 
Golna 9:20pai 111 SiaOam! 

Alsp Gaiadk afterpartvl 

"GLOBAL FUNK” 
With Special guest: Cedi 'P'NoT OanJels 

Plus: Dj Zeph t^lni nre hiiHO 
"dietiai Rink ceundi effeis a tinlQue brand oi urban 
dance issslt, iduihlhliig a funlor rhsthniir leiisdatloit 

with elemend nf Jaie, Itlln. and reBAu” 
AnUtenv Smith, Kf Aaards IGiant PeapleV Tent Any. 

Onuu' Josh Suhrhelarlth, Guitar - fonalhan 
SloranoH, Bass Uahnnr lU 

Plus: DJ tobliriti {»tm tm funk] 
iwp Rraky SiK Piece Bands Throwln^ Sawn A Bumpin' 
Geoealea. Old^SdiDPl Funk t Dlrty-Soul Jaa Dance- 

Chirsed Bnatr Grooves” 

"From Infectious, sample-nadir grooves lo raucotn. 
ass-droppin' FONK, Bvmim Bagtin's edeefk rhythms 

arc sore to salffiT the souf 

MoiidaTrlo/ZT FRIt! ' fUHl 
"NO COVEN KONOAYT PRESENTS: 

"Guru Garage Is a& Oakland Based Trio specialMng In 
irowd^movln'. hard-groovin' funk A Jazs.'' 

Tuesdai. 10/28 54 
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music 

Come again? Has Peaches become a moldy 
relic? A jarring specimen 
expiration-dated 2000 — year 
of the dot-com apex and low- 
fai latte? There*s something 

about Merrill Nisker's music that 
seems part and parcel of the X- 
tremely competitive, all-edge era we 
seem to have just left. Anyway, how is 
a girl supposed to out-cmnsgress her¬ 
self after '*Cum Undun” and Diddle 
My Skittle”? 

With her latest release. Fatherfucker 
(Kitty-yo/Beggars Group), Peaches is 
out to prove she’s no canned act- The 
Teaches of Peaches fired a direct, hot 
pink, feminized hit at Sticky Fingers^ 
crotch shot. Fatherfucker's tracks zip 
off in the more abrasively rocking, less 
pop-schlocking direction, starting 
with a riff on Joan 
Jett’s “Bad Reputation’™ 
and picking op duet 
partner Iggy Pop along 
the way. 

Plucked from the 
lyrics of “Shake Yer 
Dix” the very name 
Fatherft4cker, for 
instance, now seems 
like the ideal way to turn the tables 
on ah those toxic lady haters who like 
to spout off about “motherfuckers*' in 
vain. “It’s oven It’s, like, you stub your 
toe and say 'motherfucker,* ** Peaches 
tells me over a cell phone while riding 
through Vermont in a tour bus thatll 
stop at San Francisco's Bimbo's 365 
Club Oct, 24. “That’s a pretty intense 
word, 'motherfucker* fm not going 
to say don't use 'motherfucker* ever 
again- Tm sa>ing* if we do, then let’s 
use 'fatherfucker/ too*” 

Strange how a word like '‘father- 
fucker’* foregrounds the incestuous 
overtones of both phrases, I say 

“Yeah, yeah! And then some people 
say, 'Makes me think of'father 
figure,”* the 35-year-old vocalist says, 
“It s just like, '\Vhat did 'motherfuck¬ 
er* make you think of then?* ** 

Living in Berlin now after teaching 
music to children for years in 
Toronto, Peaches is eager to know 

whether it was I who talked up the 
“Itty Bitty Titty Club” the last time 
she came around, and is scornful of 
electroclash, which she was lumped 
into at one time* “That kind of died, 
and [ didn’t die mth it, which is really 
great”she says. 

Kid stuff Peaches may have had her 
share of teaches, but she wasn’t certi¬ 
fied like Eric San, a.k.a. Kid Koala, 
who got his fallback certificate to 
teach elementary school when his 
parents became concerned about his 
career choice of scratch DJ prodigy. 
After all, opening for, or playing 
with, the Beastie Boys, Radio head, 
Del tha Funky Homosapien, 
Coldcut, and Dan the Automator 
seemed pretty transitory. 

But San's real dream job came true 
recently when he shook a tail feather 
for Big Bird on Sesame Street, doing 
the music for animated shorts by his 
friend and video collaborator 
Monkmus* The pieces are scheduled 
to run this fall 

Sesame Street—xh&X became my 
little tunnel-vision goal for a while, 
writing songs about the number 
four,” the perpetually merry San says. 

San was barely out of Bert and 
Ernie's demographic group in 1988 
when he started teaching himself how 
to scratch at age 13, far from the club 
world. 

“I went to Radio Shack once and 
asked if I brought in an album cover, 
whether they could tell me what the 
box was between the record players. 1 
needed one of those because the hi-fi 
at home doesn’t have it ” San says. “I 
didn't even know what a mbcer was. I 
was just taking shots in the dark ” 

The Montreal mixmaster's latest is 
Some of My Best Friends Are DJs (Ninja 
Tunc)* And San*s comic, released mth 
his first full-length, Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrome, has morphed into the 339- 
page graphic novel, Nufonk Must Fall 
featuring the romantic adventures of a 
robot that began as a doodle on a waf¬ 
fle house place mat* 

Mission accomplished Jeff Ray, 
Mission Creek Music Festival copro¬ 
ducer and former ZrmzUna member, 
recently snagged a coveted residency 
at Headlands Center for the Arts in 
Marin to work on sound installations 

— it was one of only three awarded 
this year due to funding cuts* 
Currently working on a sound instal¬ 
lation for a Philadelphia gallery with 
Bay Area conceptual artist Shane 
Montgomery, Ray plans to use his 
time at Headlands to work on a piece 
on — holy Ren Faiie! — elves. 

Meanwhile, Ray has formed a new 
very nonjoke>^ folktronica band with 
Mark Edwards of Mr. Toad’s called 
Radius. The duo will play at the 
Clarion Alley festival Oct, 26 at 
4 p.m* He's also organizing a dress-up 
winter ball with the Gossip, Cracki 
We Are Rock, and others at StudloZ 
Jan. 17, as well as planning a 
European tour for local singer-song¬ 
writers* Is he busy enough? “Tm try¬ 
ing not to be blase* I'm confused. Tm 

overwhelmed, and 
1 don’t know why 
I’m taking on all 
these things* Tm 
almost walking 
around in a daze," 
Ray says hastily. “I 
have all my cre¬ 
ative faculties 
intact, but day-to- 

day activities suffer. Like paying 
bills. Shaving. Taking showers* But 
I’m happy about things and hum¬ 
bled in some ways. Hopefully 
Schwarzenegger won’t cut me.** 

Awarded weakly Speaking of cuts, 
apparently some winning bands were 
busy cutting up, and cutting down, at 
last week’s SF Weekly Music Awards. 
The Vanishing's Jessie Trashed 
stalked onstage to get her award for 
best “lifestyle" band — whatever that 
is — and screamed something cele- 
bratorily about “lifestyles!” and 
attempted to smash her award not 
once but twice before getting a good 
talking to as she tried to leave the 
stage. “Now, young lady" you can 
imagine the bruiser tut-tuttingp 
“don’t you know those mass- 
pro ducedp drca-early-*90s Haight 
Street, dumpster-reject faux-gargoyle 
figurines cost good money?” Actually, 
it turns out the Man had other dam¬ 
age on the brain, according to 
Trashed, who later said in an e-mail, 
“Afterwards security grabbed me and 
told me that I just punctured a $600 
hole in a gym mat which was laying 
on the stage (???).” Topping that off, 
the Fleshies managed to get theirs, 
for best punk purveyors, while 
swinging from the Starlings’ rigging 
and sporting at least one homemade 
“Corporate Weeklies Still Suck”T- 
shirt. Spread the word. 

Wry throw a fantru?ni Toss a tip my 
way instead; e^^mail kimberly^sfbgxom. 

BY KIMBERLY CHBN 

NEKSHBORHOODIES- 

:1 ji3V7r!f.tef5 

Scott Adams 
Dilhert and the Way of the Weasel 

SIGNING 

Thursday, October 30th, 7:00 PM 
1149 South Main Street 
Walnut Creek (925) 947-0373 

In this scathingly funny satire of corporate 

life, deadpan style meets ruthless honesty 

as popular cartoonist Scott Adams calls 

upon Dilbert, Dogbert. and all of their 

colleagues to expose that pernicious, 

ubiquitous, and all-powerful w'orkplace 

scourge—the weasel* 

All eyrenrs subjict m change, so please Mnmci fh? stone to confirm. 

B’QQKS IT Ln. EKf? 

i . 
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ShNDIT/MUTE RECORDS? BERLiNj, 

ERRiViBMH'AM 
[SAWjRECpRDiNGS* INVERSUS? 

RENAiSSANCEl&lBEDRCTCKfSAWFRANCISCOl 

Tickets avaifable Dfitina stv/vvvv.&EXBimasior.cart;^ and m aEl melutfana Towar 
Recards, Wherehuuse Music. RiUnD Latino, salsn Rite Aid suiss and at Tde Fillmora loxtilfice on 
S^undiva lOim-Apfn and stvdw nigihits 7^pin - 1t]pni. 

CharsnPvpNane: (415J4214IXS • (510)625-11X5 • (925) GB5-TiXS 
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MC acGDOtud. Diiablnd saaunQ svaitablo ai jR iickni; cobiBrs EifihitickM limii i^arncniDn. Produced ItV 
Bill GrdfBbf Presenta/Clsar CharmBi Brncruiinitifiiii 

uajoaor 

Andy CaldweH 

ITHURSDAY^NaVEMBER 6 
IREFIECTIQN^RELEASE-TOUR FEATURING 

SQuare 

IFRIDAY(d£t.^^s« It^rw 
iTREASURElISLANb Jralt^ iWithiMrGUEHMIGGS^lL 
IMARQUESWATir 
(anai^ATMRPAY/mW^ 
trHEiRtRATESlBAllL^wt/jQSHjW^^ 

_ 
EVENTS 

SmURDAY€0:eiOBERf25j 
RUBYiSKYEi PRESENTSS^ 

1111 

fN^^^^yUMKENro^Nlll 
SMURDWNaVEMBERl8m§^^^Mg@0|^a^ 

:YE^mEfrELEMMTSjPR^Ts■^Qvf2@PREiTHANKSGly^N^ 
^pillAriffKIIl^MPARTkYfflRETE^TONGr 

iRUBYi 

with ANITA LOFTON & REPETE 

420 

PSIQNEBRIKGEl 
R AO! U L^I^H N] 

mb 

UtLSiSBU^ for ad events atfthe Ruby Skye 
box office ana online at www.ticketweb.conn. 

M ASOIM@GE ARY* SF 415.633.0777 VIP Booth & Bottle Service Available « www.rubyskye.com 

SAN FRANCISCO'S PfeHIBt COMEDY CLUB! 

OFFICIAL OPENINB DATE! 
THURSBAY, NOVEMBER 13tll 
Appearing November 13tb thru November 15th 

BOBSAGET MARKPim 
plus special guest appearances by 
SUB MUttPHY, JOHNNY STEELE, 
and more surprises 

SUNDAY, NOVEmED 16tb, SPECIAL EVENT 

SUWIHE WESTENHOEFER 
With JANIS LiPTON and REENIE RHODES 

All SHOWS; 
Cover charge plus two beverage minimum 

18iup, i6ancl17vviihp^entorlegalguanjian 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18tb, ONE SHOW ONLY 
2004 SKETCH PEST PREVIEW 

KASPER HAUSER 
TOTAUY FALSE PEOPLE 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 
thru SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd 

H GEORGE WALLACE 
from Me Tonight Show 
with JOE KLOCEK and BUI Sf1JV774G0 

BYery Mondayf Tuesday and Wednesday 
ALL PR8 COMEDY SMOWCASE* 
tS PrQfe$si$nBf Cmsdians m a 3 Eaur Shaw! 

COMmGSDDD: 
!ioifemdeF2m - 38tii.JAKE JOHAMHSEH 

■' BeDember 3rd An Intimate Evening 
mmsjAMRmwAY 

December 26m- nt/i .KAWYCmFFtH 

SHOMtrSES: Sunday ifrfv Thmday 8pm, Friday and Saterda f 8pm J 

SHOwnr^^ 
Weekdays - 8 PM 

Friday and Saturday - 8 PM & 10:15 PM 

9t5 COLUMBUS AVENUE (@ LOMBARD), SAN FRANaSCO 
SHOW nm; 415 9^320 RESrAlJRA^^'nESEFWA^0NS:415^^ 

vinivvv.cobbscomedy.com i^TICKET! 

j^Lfoundati^Fi tO m. vkFi)yWp||11^^ 

18DS GEARY AT FILLMORE. SAN FRANCISCO • 415-^6000 • www.Tttefil1niore.com 
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music 

Paws and reflect 
Scratch the surface of visual artist and Meow Meow and the 
Meow Meows member Mary Elizabeth Yarbrough. By Sarah Han I first met Marj.^ Elizabeth Yarbrough 

ai a party in the Mission District 
about two years ago. She was 
friendly, funny and down-to-earth, 
a pleasant surprise among the sea 

of too-coohfor-school hipsters who 
made up the shoulder-to-shoulder 
gathering. We were introduced 
because I was in a band-that-was- 
never-to-be called Mao Mao Mao and 
she was just starting a project called 
Meow Meow and the Meow 
Meows. We joked about put¬ 
ting out a split 7-mch, even 
though 1 knew my project 
would never be realized. 

It wasn't long before 1 
started hearing the San 
Francisco artist-musician's 
name more often, nc3ft just 
from mutual Mends, but 
also in snippets of strangers' 
conversations, and in press 
releases for art shows around 
the city This .^pril, when I 
heard someone ask “Hey are 
you going to go see Meow 
Meow and the Meow Meows 
at the Hemlock?” I thought 
to myself, “Oh shit, she really 
did it ” 

I was blown away at that 
Hemlock show. First of all, 
there were a million people 
there, and although most of 
them were there to see 
California Lightning, I heard 
more than a few saying they 
were at the show just to see 
openers Meow Meow. By the 
time the band started into 
their 15-minute set, the area around 
the stage was as packed as if they 
were the headliner. Second, they were 
amazing. Don't let the cutes)^ name 
throw you; Yarbrough (a self-taught 
bassist with classical piano back¬ 
ground) and Larry Boothroyd 
(bassist with Victims Family and 
Meow Meow drummer) create music 
that is powerful, loud, and rough 
around the edges, yet soulful and 
catchy Yarbrough's singing recalls the 
impassioned wailings of PJ Harvey 
and sometimes the yowlings of a cat. 
The duo touch on punk and post¬ 
prog tempos and stylings but come 

off more melodic and bluesy. 
Later I saw Meow Meow again, 

performing at Thee Parkside in 
August, the same day of Yarbrough's 
art opening at the Museum of Craft 
and Folk Art, and the same day I real¬ 
ized she was involved in several really 
important and interesting projects 
that most people, like me, will only 

imagine doing in their lifetimes. 

Burning up 
It s been a busy year for Yarbrough. 
Meow Meow is just an extension of 
various other creative undertakings: 
the 29-year-old artist, who took 
ceramics in high school and studied 
metalwork at California College of 
Arts and Crafts, started making music 
because she wasn't sure if she'd have 

the monetary means and space to 
continue creating visual art after she 
finished school. Not that Yarbrough 
was hoping to make a load of money 
ofifher music (which she calls “pretty 
unfashionable”) — making musk 
was a good creative option just in 
case she didn't have a studio space or 
ran out of cash to buy art materials. 
“You don't need equipment to make 
[ musk] if you make it in your 
head.... You don't have to wear a res¬ 
pirator, steel-toes, and make sure you 
don't get burned,” she said. 

Currendy she's helping her 
boyfriend, artist Jarrett Mitchell, con¬ 
struct his latest work for New York's 
celebrated Deitch Projects and put¬ 
ting the finishing touches on her 2-D 
sculptural duct tape pieces for 
GenArt's “Blu: Emerge 2003” show, 
Yarbrough's collaborative series with 
Mitchell, “South of Seventh Heaven” 
(referencing everyone's fa^^orite 
Christian family on the WB, as w'eU 

as the Slayer song) appears in the 
e.xhibit “Revealing Influences: 
Conversations with Bay Area Artists” 
at rhe Museum of Craft and Folk Art, 
and her installation The most persua¬ 

sive voice is the voice you hmr in your 

head is showing at Spanganga in the 
Mission. The latter is tall and impos¬ 
ing, construaed out of pieces of 
scrap wood, a large, decaying found 
tree trunk, three bronze spokes, and a 

motor. The structure looks like a tele¬ 
phone pole that's been split and fitted 
wth two doors. The bronze prongs 
poke out of the “pole,” and the view'^er 
is invited to sheath the metal with a 
plastic drinking straw, bite down on 
it, and cover his or her ears. The 
viewer will then hear the faint buzz of 
music by American Indian rap band 
the Hostile Takeover. On the front 
and back doors of the piece, 
Yarbrough quotes from Ram Dass's 
Be Here Nom “The most persuasive 
voice you hear is the voice you hear 
in your head" and “ ... you're sending 
out vibrations that are affecting 
everything around you.” 

These words haunted me. And 
when I met up with Yarbrough, I 
realized that they haunted her, too. A 
voice in her head — her “value sys¬ 
tem,” as she calls it — propels her to 
constantly challenge herself by creat¬ 
ing works that interact with the com¬ 
munity around her, encouraging her 

to be practical and methodical, a 
problem-solver always looking to 
build, rebuild, and rebuild again. 

Social function 
At CC\C, Yarbrough made discarded 
metal into functional furniture. It's fit¬ 
ting, then, tiiat she works at the 
Exploratorium as an exhibit builder. 
There, surrounded by the cold, hard 
faas of science, Yarbrough creates 
works that guide viewers as they learn 
and help them have fun doing it. It's 
an artistic challenge to frame factual 
truths and observations in visually 
interesting ways, and she's fascinated 
with the outcome of her work, how 
people interact with her exhibit 
designs. “Some people are super- 
engaged Some people are engaged 
because other people are engaged. 

Some people move on to 
something else," she said 
“It's all OK. It's all just part 
of it” 

\%Tiile she claims her art 
is not overtly political, the 
“South of Seventh Heaven” 
pieces reference societal 
flaws and pop culture 
absurdities, including the 
way the government and 
media handled the situa¬ 
tion in Waco and the 
nation's war on terrorism. 
Yarbrough's contributions 
are assembled from elabo¬ 
rate and skilifuily cut 
layers of duct tape and 
contact paper, temporary 
materials that downplay 
the historical nature of her 
references and reference 
the short-attention span of 
mass media. 

Her most politically 
charged work to date is an 
ongoing project she started 
in January, originally as a 
proposal for an exhibit at 
the Lab called “Inside of 

insides.” Wanting to help aeate some¬ 
thing that had nothing to do with her 
own life, Yarbrough has been working 
with eight female inmates in a maxi¬ 
mum-security prison in Chowchilla. 
The time-based piece allows the 
women to tell their side of the story to 
people on the other side of the bars by 
making art framed within a I5-foot- 
by-16-fbot space (the dimensions of a 
prison cell that houses eight women). 

Yarbrough visits the prison every 
other weekend and acts as a mentor, 
but mostly as a firiend, to the women. 
She mar\^els at the atrocious lack of 
humanity and compassion that socie¬ 
ty, the government, and the prison 
system have for them." [The inmates 
are] put into prison, and the key's 
thro™ away. They “re completely 
dehumanized.... They’re mothers; 
they're individuals who look Just like 
you and me,” she said, explaining her 
reasons for embarking on the project. 
“AD you have to do is take one misstep 

and you can be in prison. There's a 
fine line between here and there.” 

That fine line is what Yarbrough 
hopes to bring to light; she wants the 
audience to notice the differences, as 
weD as the similarities, between the 
rietvers and those individuals society 
deems discardable. She doesn't want 
the audience to look at the “quaint” 
prison art and then go home and for¬ 
get it, and she hopes this project mil 
encoui’age correspondence between 
people inside and outside prison. 

The Lab was unable to accommo¬ 
date the necessary amount of space for 
the exhibit but be showing a 
scaled-down version in January, which 
wiU feature drawings, ceramics, and 
paintings and a video of skits, songs, 
and other performative works by the 
women. Yarbrough has yet to find a 
space to host the ftUl-scale project, but 
if and when she doest she says her vis¬ 
its to the prison won't stop until she 
feds her work is done — an end that's 
nowhere in sight. 

Side by side with Yarbrough's aus¬ 
tere work ethic and value system is her 
sense of humor. Throughout the inter¬ 
view, Yarbrough and I couldn't stop 
laughing, at anything and everything. 
When I ask her about what she thinks 
of the California College of the Arts' 
new name, for example, she suggests 
that the California Culinary Academy 
sue the art school for usurping its 
acronym. 

But it's obvious Yarbrough's got her 
head screwed on tight and that her 
humor isn't facetious. She's got a mes¬ 
sage. Yarbrough may be reluctant to 
call her art political because political 
assumes loftiness, and loftiness trans¬ 
lates as privilege. She's not looking to 
give a voice to those who can already 
be heard, or to even define hersdf or 
others based on art. “Ifs not impor¬ 
tant to give it ail away. It's important 
that people ask questions and draw 
their own conclusions,” she said “As 
soon as you make something that you 
can fit into a box, you're dead" *t* 

'Revealing Influences: Conversations 
with Bay Area Artists' runs through 

Nov. 15. Sat., 10a.nt-5p.m.; Tues.-Fri. 

and Sun., 11 a.m.—5 p.m. (first Wed., 

II a.nL-7 p.m.). S4, S3 seniors, free for 

members and those 18 and under (free 

first Wed. and Sat., 10 a.m.-noon). 

Museum of Craft and Folk Art, Fort 

Mason Center, Bldg. A, Marina at 

Laguna, S.F. (415)775-0991. 

'The most persuasive voice Is the 
voice you hear in your head' is on dis¬ 

play through Nov. 16, Spanganga, 3376 

I9th Si, S.K Call for hours. (415) 821- 

1W2. 
'Blur Emerge 2003' opens Thurs/24. 

Runs through Nov. 8, Big House, 1417 

15th Sf., S. F. Call for hours. (415) 284- 

9400, www.genartsforg. 

Meow Meow and the Meow Meows 
play with Totimoshi Sat/25, 10 p.m.. 

Hemlock Tavern, 1131 Polk, S.E $6. 

(415) 923-0923. 
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Book of Meow Meow: Mary Elizabeth Yarbrough mixes ft tip with her band Meow Meow and the Meow 
Meows and creates works like this piece, currently showing at Spanganga. 
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Sometimes a great notion 
Crack: We Are Rock, Big Techno Werewolves, Fcute — what doesn’t Eric Bauer do? By Michelle A short, chubby guy, balding, 

with blond hair and wearing 
lackluster spectacles, meets 
me in his home-studio^ware- 
house at 14th and Mission 

Streets* The first thing he says, as 
his bandmates loiter around the liv¬ 
ing room, is “Wanna see my cock? 
It's really cutel" 

I recoil and then laugh as he 
pulls it out. it really is cute: a smaE, 
colorful leather coin purse shaped 
like a rooster. Meet Eric Bauer, cre¬ 
ator of Fcute, a local band mer¬ 
chandise endeavor, and the brainiac 
behind numerous bands in the cir¬ 
cuitous and noisy electronic music 
realm. If you're wearing a 
Coachwhips T-shirt or a scribbly 
Deerhoof button, chances are Bauer 
made it during a bleary-eyed ben¬ 
der while taking plentiful swigs of 
Rockstar and King Cobra. In ail 
probability, he was also grumbling 
the whole time about how "‘this is 
not making me any money.” 

Bauer created his Fcute empire 
approximately three years ago. Bauer 
and his roommates hosted noise 
shows and served thick pancakes 
every Sunday at their Pubis Noir 
noise space, just two blocks away on 
Mission and 16th Streets, and else¬ 
where. He began booking shows a 
year before that at his old home, 
known as the Cl it Stop, at Third and 
Ho\vard Streets, As the nation fret¬ 
ted over the impending Y2K prob¬ 
lem, the Clit Stop emerged as an 
incubator for experimental, cantan¬ 
kerous, and non marketable bands 
that were just starting out, like Total 
Shutdown and Earwicker. 

During this seedling phase of 
Fcute, Bauer began recruiting other 
like-minded noisidans to collabo¬ 
rate on various sound/music proj¬ 
ects, He currently plays in at least 
five bands, although you might not 
recognize him in his many perform¬ 
ance disguises, His ubiquitous 
endeavors include Crack: We Are 
Rock, Big Techno Werewolves, 
.Alpha-Buts, DJ Shitbird and the 
Ultimate Party Machine, Aerobics 
King, and a few others that are still 
in the “conceptual” stage. Not a bad 
resume for a guy who says he can't 
play a lick of guitar and certainly 
couldn't read a note of music if you 
wrapped it around a microwaveable 
bean burrito. 

Idea man 
Who is Eric Bauer? Born amid the 
flatlands of Kansas City, Kan., the 
29-year-old maladroit moved to 
the Bay Area about five years ago. 

Petey Dammit, Bauer's bandmate 
in Big Techno Werewolves, said he 
first met Bauer at shows and par¬ 
ties in Kansas City. 

“We would at look at each other 
and go, ‘Hey, you're that drunk, bel¬ 
ligerent guy,' ” Dammit says during a 
recent practice. 

If you poke your head into 
Bauer's bedroom, you'd think a 12- 
year-old girl lived there, except for 
all the garbage and Japanese porno 
lying around. Bug-eyed Powerpuff 
Girl pinatas act as sentries to his 
microcosm of music and merchan¬ 
dise, Here, inside Fcute enterprises, 
Bauer cranks out T-shirts, buttons, 

posters, and just about anything else 
you can silk-screen for local bands 
like the now-defunct Pink and 
Brown, Tussle, and Negativiand. 
Though he runs his own business, 
Bauer seems to pooh-pooh dead¬ 
lines. Many bands have moaned 
about late-night pickups of their 
merchandise on the very night 
they've embarked on tours. Still, it 
doesn't seem to be affecting his 
shoestring undertaking. The unas¬ 
suming silk screener supplements 
his income vrith a regular gig at the 
Academy of Art College in down¬ 
town San Francisco, where he listens 
to art kids whine about malfunc¬ 

Crack: We Are Rock’s Le Kim 
on Eric Bauer 
• While on tour Eric never failed to wake from deep sleep in order to smoke 
— no matter what time it was. 

• His farts are unbearable. 
• Eric told Jason fStamberger] to crawl into his sleeping bag, which a cat had 

pissed in and he still refused to get rid of, 
• Eric says he only asked L'Eiin and I to play in Crack because he thought we 

were hot, 
• Every T-shirt he sold on tour, he wore. 
• Eric's brilliant I love him. 
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tioning computers. 
Ever the enterprising type, Bauer 

extends his entrepreneurid zeal to 
his musical projects: he often starts 
his bands with a simple, hare¬ 
brained idea, following through in 
an attempt to take a Joke too far. In 
the case of DJ Shitbird and the 
Ultimate Party Machine, he had 
talked about having a band with an 
eight-year-old lead singer and a 
robot party animal before the 
group existed* ‘"So then I thought, 
well, 1 better find somebody to play 
with,” Bauer says. 

Noel Harmonson, the drummer 
for die Lowdown and Echoplex 
player for Comets on Fire, and 
Krist)' Geschwandtner, the vocalist 
for Lir Pocketknife, joined him in 
DJ Shitbird, The result resembles a 
slumber party where the partici¬ 
pants have overdosed on curious 
confections and sOda pop. There 
are candy-bloated dancing animals, 
silly lyrics, and totally obnoxious 
dance beats. The whole idea, 
Gerschwandtner explains at a 
recent Lil' Pocketknife show, is that 
you're realty just supposed to party 
by yourself in your room with uni¬ 
corns and imaginary friends* 

“Yeah, J don’t really like partying 
too much*” she says, “That's what I 
sing about when I tell people to 
‘party*' They’re supposed to go home 
and party by themselves, but 1 don't 
think they get it.” 

High energy 
So, what does it take to run an 
entire empire chat incorporates silk. 
screens, bands, robots, and were¬ 
wolves? Apparently, energy drinks 
in bulk, cheap beer in 40-ouncc 
increments, crumpled packs of cig¬ 
arettes, more beer, and assorted, 
microwaveable food from the gas 
station ne.xt door seem to be suffi¬ 
cient. Oh, and the persistence of a 
wa>^vard locomotive. 

Another Bauer band. Big Techno 
Werewolves, began playing three 
years ago. This trio of skulking, 
nocturnal skeleton-costumed fig¬ 
ures embody all that is creepy when 
you mix Misfits motifs with some 
old-timey blue grass twang and 
whippits. With the stage presence of 
a pouiy trick-or-ireater who just 
got home from a night of gluttony 
and other unmentionable acts, 
Bauer, a.k.a. King Riff, scratches out 
the steel arteries of a guitar with a 
pair of scissors. Dino plays key¬ 
boards, while Dammit beats up a 
bucket. Big Techno Werewolves dig 
up hillbilly riffs and grind them 

Valdez 
into pulpy, pulsating songs filled 
with dejected keyboard noodling 
and occasional catenvauling by 
Bauer. Dino says the band belong 
in the cubbyhole of‘^ironica,” 

Yet another infamous Bauer proj- 
ea. Crack We are Rock blasted 
onto the scene just a couple of 
years ago. The lineup for the origi¬ 
nal or “classic” Crack is debatable* 
Until Le Kim and L'Erin joined, the 
band seemed like a down car with 
various musicians continuously 
climbing out of the trunk, with 
Bauer holding down keyboards, 
mixing, editing, and recording 
duties. Many locals have passed 
through this electronic-crunch 
bric-a-brac band, including Bianca 
Sparta of Erase Errata. Crack have 
just finished their second album on 
TigerBeat6 Records and plan to 
tour the United States again soon. 

1 saw the first Crack show, two 
years ago, out at Toxic Beach near 
Third and Cesar Chavez Streets, 
where they played to about 10 peo¬ 
ple* The ladies flaunted fake tan 
lines around their knees, giving the 
illusion of nude knee-highs grand¬ 
ma might wear. They flitted around 
like nervous moths on the gra^^el in 
white high heels and hideously hot 
pink, obviously homemade wrap¬ 
around rag dresses. Bauer and fel¬ 
low Crack warrior, Jason 
Stamberger, a.ka. Obscuratron, 
played in duct-taped cone-headed 
masks and a Mexican wrestling 
mask covered in thick, glistening, 
red-vinyl lipstick kisses. 

At the end of the day, the Fcute 
creator seems worn out and 
grouchy. Between working on the 
new Crack recording, setting up 
shows for Big Techno Werewolves, 
and getting ready to go on tour 
across the Atlantic, he likes to give 
himself lots of breaks. Sitting in a 
weathered green lounge chair and 
chain-smoking, he does have the 
energy for a short jaunt down 
memory lane with one of his many 
concepts that haven't broken into 
reality just yet. “Chop Chop Powers 
is me and Fumlcake, And we rap in 
German and Japanese with this 
awesome DJ, and he's scratching 
and making these wicked beats,” he 
says. “Yeah, it's been like two years 
in the making* It's still conceptual, 
but you know, like all great ideas 
they take time, right?” <* 

Crack: We Are Rock play a CD- 

release show Nov. 20, 9:30 p.m.. 

Bottom of the Hilf 1233 17ih St., S.R 
$8. (415) 474-0365. 
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New Irish Music 
on Sale at Borders 

This week brings exciting new music from the best of the new 
generation of Irish music. Solas, who the Boston HemM callsT*. the best Irish 
traditional band in the world'; returns with Another Day, featuring special 
guest Bela Fleck, Danu also returns w^th Tlie Rood Less Traveledt a stunning 
follow*up to their first two acclaimed releases, a vibrant mix of 
instrumental virtuosity, energy, and empathy..^ says the Washington Post 

Both CDs are just $14*99 November 4. 
Sale prices valid at the following Borders locations: Emeryville ■ Fremont 
- Los Catos - Milpitas * Monterey Peninsula * Palo AHo • Pleasant Hill • Pleasanton • San 
Jose • San Mateo * San Rafael • San Ramon Santa Cruz • Santa Rosa 
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grooves 

Obie Trice 
Cheers (Shady/1 nterscope) 

Eminem's tollow-up find to 50 Cent is De¬ 
troit's own o we Trice. Right off the bat, it 
seeim like a bad idea for an unknown MC to 
have cameos by hip-hop's most recognizable 
rappers ail over a damn debut album. This 
poor bastard takes a back seat to Eminem, Dr. 
Ore, 50 Cent, D-12, Busta Rhymes, Nate 
Dogg. and a couple others on more than half 
tie songs on Cheers. 

The album was executive produced by Em^ 
inem with several songs produced by Dr. Dre, 
one by Tlmbaiand, and a few by other mortafs. 
Eminem’s Influence Is heard throughout the 
album, most notably on "Hands on VouT 
vi/here the chorus stents. “Together there ain't 
nothin' we can’t doT and ends,"... baby If you 
profiiEse to be true /1 will never put my hands 
on you." What a romantic threat. So that song 
is about the Importance of a woman's fidelity, 
and the very next track, “Hoodrats,” warns 
ghetto hos to stay away If they see him with a 
Halle Berry look-alike. The pairing of these 
songs is a taunt to Eminem critics who love to 
hate him, but it's boring and obvious and 
makes Em and Obie sound like nerds. 

The highlight comes during the last verse 
of the last song, which features D-12 and Em¬ 
inem. One of the members of D-l 2 says he 
doesn’t know iwhose song he’s on. that he'll 
wear a pink tank top and Reeboks to his re¬ 
lease party, and that he'll pee on R. Kelly. Now 
that's gangsta. Go buy MF Doom's latest 
record, which Is under the alias Viktor Vaughn 
and is called \/audeviffe \ftlfm (Sound-Ink) — 
it’s way better, Ohie Tnce performs Nov. 5. Ftlt- 
more, S.E (415) 42t-VXS. (Nate Denver) 

Strokes 
Room on Fire (RCA) 

Different Strokes for different folks. I virish I 
had a reason to get behind that phrase — 
catchy and derivative, Isn't It, kind of like 
guess vi/ho—hecause that would mean the 

Strokes were living up to some kind of crazy 
Platonic artistic standard and moving forth 
with 3 few new ideas, a smidge of forward- 
thinking cultural Interest or hell, at least an 
eyedropperful of vision, and all that slaugh¬ 
tered plant matter and recycled newsprint 
would be worth the hype. I was even ready to 
chow down on my own words —^ as one hat¬ 
ing on the Strokes from way back when, all of 
two or three years ago when they forgettably 
opened for Doves at Bimbo’s 365 Club — be¬ 
cause I'd be insane enough to enjoy watching 
demon rock 'n' roll resurrected, restyled, and 
served back up to the masses. At least as 
much as the next Schoof of Rock fan. 

But guess what? It’s business as usual for 
the Strokes. You slide their carefully hand- 
numbered, security code-laden CD into your 
player, and it passes like a dream — or a 
nightmare, depending on your level of resist¬ 
ance to peppy, poppy Spoon-1 Ike bounce. 111 
go with the facttiat I actually like Spoon, so 
make that a dream — though I find It some¬ 
what sad the older, industry-upsetter Britt 
Daniel can't get the same breaks as the fresh, 
pouty pretty boys of tie Strokes. It's a recur¬ 

ring dream tiat's been on auto-repeat since 
tie If well-titled first album, Is This ft?, came 
out. Returning producer Gordon Raphael does 
capture a certain friskiness on Room on Fire. 
But for the most part, the Stokes have got 
tielr story (read: formula), and tiey're sticking 
to it. And so then will I. They're entitled idea- 
snatching ^es who barely exude the sense 
of joy or graciousness other pop-cult plunder 
bunnies like Ouentfn Tarantino or midperiod 
Guided by Voices might. They're crafty not 
artsy. They're as infectious as SARS at a 
badger convention. They dress well. All hail 
the stylists. (Kimberly Chun) 

Gerry Hemingway 
Devils Paradise (Clean Feed) 

Drummer Gerry Hemingway, along with his 
bassist here. Mark Dresser, formed the rhythm 

section for the late l980$-eariy I990s install¬ 
ment of the Anthony Braxton Quartet, one of 
the most celebrated avant-garde jazz bands 
of the last 25 years — meaning their albums 
have actually sold in the quadruple digits. 
Their Wifiisau (Quartet) 1991 box set is one of 
the most amazing things I've ever heard, 
though it's dense, brainy, and hard to pene¬ 
trate at first, which is also true of some of 
Hemingway 's earlier albums. 

But while Braxton’s music keeps going far¬ 
ther and farther out in space, Hemingway has 
gotten more down-to-earth. It's not watered 
down, but Deviis Paradise t\ds a folksy appeal 
that will surprise those who associate Heming¬ 
way's band, which includes trombonist Ray 
Anderson and tenor saxophonist Ellery Eskelln, 
strictly with the avant-garde and who fear 
them because of it. Rir proof, lister to the 
sunny South African folk dances ' Toombow'' 
and ‘Tom Skwella," or the beautiful lump-in- 
the-throat ballad “Gentle Ben," or anything 
else here. It's a sign of the jazz world's conser- 
vaibsm that such lively, accessible music still 
gets relegated to a single Jazz in Flight night 
at Yoshi's. But rather than being bitter, we 
should just be thankful It exists at all in such 
culturally barren times. Support these musi¬ 
cians and go see 'em live. You'll be glad you 
did. Gerry Hemingway Quartet play Mof\/27. 
Yoshfs, OakL (510) 233-9200. (Will York) 

Broadcast 
Haha Sound 

I had the day off, time to kill, money from a 
freshly deposited paycheck to spare, and CDs 
to sell, and\ went Into the record store and 
heard something playing in the background 
that I absolutely had to have. Blessed are the 
fine folks at Noe Valley’s Streetlight for intro¬ 
ducing me to the angelic transmissions of 
Broadcast's Haha Sound Because I seriously 
dawdled, waiting for the enchanting songs I 
was hearing to turn bad — contemplating the 
Antheil double CD, looking through the Gs for 
old Grffters, laughing at the Hall and Oates re¬ 
leases in the bargain bins — and not once did 
Haha Sound disappoint. 

Broadcast’s sounds come to us by vway of 
Birmingham, England. They have two previous 
albums — The Noise Made by People (Tommy 
Boy) and Work and Non Work {Drag City) — 
that you may have already heard. I haven't 
but apparently their latest has been “long an¬ 
ticipated." which leaves me a lotto anticipate 
backward. So without further ado or unneces¬ 
sary context: Haha Sound is a wonder of or¬ 
chestration that manages to marry lush vo¬ 
cals: drums that shimmer, gallap, pop, and 
haunbngly underscore; cushy vintage key¬ 
boards; and brElliantEy sculpted electronics 

Eagles 
The Very Best of the Eagles (WSM) 

Ifs SO unoool to even acknov/ledge the existence of the Eagles that I'm 
tempted to tel! you about how! was ready to spill a fittie for Waylon Jen¬ 
nings by reviewing Lonesome. OFry and Mean. But the bright red on 
the cover of an Artist's Qtoice album caught my ey^: Johnny Cash pick¬ 
ing his fevorite songs, indudfng the fossilized “North to Alaska," by 
Johnny Horton (which is the theme song for a lousy John Wayne movie), 
and, more to the point Linda Ronstedt’s cover of the Eagles' “Despera¬ 
do. ’ along with a note from the Man in Black admiUing he loved the tune 
so much he recorded it with Don Henley himself. i took this as a sign. 

The 70s were tough all the way around. All the important things 
the ‘60s kids had to fight for—dope, long hair, sex, no homework 
—were played out. You had to ask yourself, Do I want to take drugs 
if my parents are taking drugs? And even if the answer was yes; the 
whole countercultore-beGoming-mainstream thing kind of sucked. 
The Eagles, wefl, almost every rock fan loved the Eagles, secretly 
anyway, because even If they weren't ever much of a rock band. 

they made great pop music. And what else were you going to 
listen to? The Dolls and Bowie, 24-7? So you had to ask your¬ 
self again. Do I listen to “Lyin’ EyesT or do I listen to “Seasons 
In the Sun." “The Night Chicago Died," "Brandy," or “Alone 
Again (Naturally)"? No contest. 

The fact Is, the Eagles had five number-one singles and 
four number-one albums, and ft didn’t happen by accident. 
Henley and Glen Frey were a great song wring team, and Hen¬ 
ley’s world-weary vocals on songs like “Best of My Love" and 
“One of These Nights" were pretty damn good. The real prob¬ 
lem with the Eagles was they were loo successful for too long 
—the world couldn't forgive them. If Henley and Frey had 
0,D.ed or driven off a Laurel Ctenyon cliff the day before One of 
These Nights was released, hlstoiy would have remembered 
the Eagles as tragedy rather than bloated comedy. Without the 
post-^eseJV/jgf/rts material. The Very Best of the Fag/es would 
be one CP instead of two {which would be OK, because One of 
These Nightsms their last great album), and you'd be listen¬ 
ing to ft on your way to meet your man. (J.H. Tompkins) 



that channel classic sci-fi soundtracks, Whars 
most striking is the “prettiness'’ of the vocals 
and how the/re constantly complemented 
and tweaked by the other layers. Witness; 
“The little bell lies on the ground, although it 
tries It cannot sound.,,/ Which in lesser 
hands could lie there as simplistic and use¬ 
less as a cheap broken watch, but tn Broad¬ 
cast's, each tick, each tock ts turned into a re¬ 
verberation of excellent timing and rumina¬ 
tions on time and missed opportunities, punc¬ 
tuated at the end by the resounding bells of a 
clock towen It almost makes one want to be 
oo a cobblestone street in Birmingham, 
breaking up with a chronically terdy lover. 
Bwa^icast play Nov. 4, Btmbo'B 3B5 Club. 
(415)474-0365.[IA?Mb\) 

Javier 
J3i'/dr'(Capi'tol) 

Singer-songwriter Javier Colon makes an im¬ 
pressive entry into the Stevie Wonder retro- 
soul sweepstakes. The former Derek Trucks 
Band vocalist sounds more like Wonder than 
MIA cohort Eric Benet does, right down to the 
warbled melismata, though Javier works in a 
higher register than either of those singers. 

The 13 original songs on Javier’s self-titled 
debut CD are rich in hook-filled melodies and 
are stylistically diverse, from sweet soul ballads 
laced with Phiily strings (such as Xrazy ”) to 
the flamenco flavors of ^She Spoke to Me “ (in¬ 
cluding Gypsy guitar and syncopated hmd 
daps) to the late-night jazz of "October Sky" (to 
which trumpeter Roy Hargrove and pianist Mui- 
grew Miller contribute). Best of all is ’'A Song 
for Your Tears,” a blue^ ballad on which Javier 
switches to a Donny Hathaway vocal bag: It 
also features some searing blues guitar by 
Midiael Thompson—a rather bold move even 
in me neo-soul business. If only Javier’s pro¬ 
ducers had had the nerve to drop the stiff drum 
programs that mar many of the tracks In favor 
of the Irving, breathing daimmer heard on a 
few. Javier opens for Mya, Mov. 9. Bimbo's 365 
Club, S.F,(415) 474-0365. (Lee Hildebrand) 

Randy Newman 
The Randy Newman Songtook, VoL 1 
(Nonesuch) 

in recent years Randy Wewman's reputation 
as one of Mierica's greaTest living songwrit- 
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Join tfiousands on Halloween night as we close down 4 City blocks surrounding Kelly's M^on Rock on the Bay 
for the biggest indoor / outdoor Halloween music festival/ Block party/ to hit San Francisco! 

Over 30 World class artists on 5 stages f^turing: 
Hi|>Hap^ Future Fkx:k^Eiecbw^ DancehaHnian»^lechna/House & rna(&.. 

ers has been overshadowed by his continu¬ 
ing success as an Oscar-winning composer 
for film. Hopefully, The Randy Newman Song- 
book Vol. 1 will change that What might 
seem to be a mere retrospective of his 35- 
year career as a singer-songwriter can best 
be heard as a reaffirmation of a singular, un¬ 
compromising voice, one that Is as funny and 
caustic as it is dark and unflinching. 

in this first of a three-part series, Mew- 
man and producer Mitchell Froom present 

some of the artist's best songs unadorned 
— a brave, smart move. The naked ele¬ 
gance of solo piano and voice give even 
Mewman’s most sarcastic tunes new emo¬ 
tional resonance. 

Unlike baby boomer rockers of his time. 
Mewman has drawn on Tin Pan Alley, New 
Orleans boogie-woogie, gospel, and other 
great American song traditions for his 
highly personalized tunes. In this way he 
has as much in common with Cole Porter 

as he does with Fats Domino. Adding to 
these musical gifts, Newman brings to his 
lyrics a literary precision that recalls writer 
Raymond Carver, allowing for songs that 
are so well drawn that their emotional 
core can be absorbed completely on first 
listen, as on "I Think it's Going to Rain 
Today,” C'Hn can at my feet/Think ITI 
kick it down the street / That’s the way to 
treat a friendJ') 

His political songs are even more dis¬ 

turbing today than they were three 
decades ago. “Sail Away" is more somber 
than the 1971 originaL it's sung slower, 
and the chords ring longer; the narrator, 
trying to cajole Africans onto a slave ship, 
is now less a carnival barker and more a 
mortified conspirator in the failure of civil 
rights in this country's recent political cli¬ 
mate. Randy Newman petiorms Sun/26. 
Bimbo's 365 Club. S.E (415) 474-0365. 
(Chris PlanasI 
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Sax talk: Estradasphere biing their music to the last Day Saloon- See Fi1/24. 
Oct. 22 
Wednesday 
Ft-3-w-k: It’s gonna be a rumble in 
the Mission District when local music 
critics take on local musicians in the 
supreme test of wills: a Rock and Roll 
Spelling Bee. Killing My Lobster's 
Brian Perkins plays sleazy game show 
host, refereeing a Spdlbound-^Xyh bat* 
tie for the ultimate bragging rights. 
The smart money's on the Ink slingers 
— especially with competitors like 
Bay Guardian senior editor Lynn 
Rapoport and contributing writer 
Gabriel Roth, both notorious cohorts 
of Merriam*VVebster's—but truth be 
told, it’s anybody’s match. Between 
rounds, music comes courtesy of 
Citizens Here and Abroad, Excuses 
for Skipping, Snowday, and Re¬ 
venge!; proceeds benefit the very 
worthy National Novel Writing 
Month and Music in Schools Today 
8 p.m-midnighh El Rio, 3185 M/s- 
shn, S.E $6-$20: (415) 282-3325. 

(Cheryl Eddy) 

Oct. 23 
Thursday 
The reel Buy his complete 
discography. Worship his presence. 
Go ahead, eBay his posters. Just as 
long as you hear his music during 
this rare sob outing that promises to 
balance subtlety with aggression and 
excess with finesse. Pianist McCoy 
Tyner shakes things up thoughtfully 
when he’s alone onstage. This ap¬ 
pearance (his fourth SFJazz gig in six 
years) should highlight his gentler, 
hypnotic side* with moments when 
that stubbornly quick right hand and 
mercilessly pounding left overheat. 
Tyner’s latest album. Land of Giants 

(Telarc), sounds comfortably paced, 
modernly conceived, and explosively 
charged — a bitchin’good time. 
7:30 p.f7h, Herhst Theatre, 401 Van 

Ness, S.E $24-SU, (415) 392-4400. 

(Daniel King) 

Woman of steel She 
doesn’t wear a cape, fly, or leap tali 

A real cutup: Art from original Grand 
Gulgnol productions goes on display 
as part of "Magic and Mayhem: 
Stage Effects of the Grand Guignol." 
See Wed/29, 

buildings in a single bound, bui to 
fans of comic books, Americana, *505 
culture, superheroes, and feminism, 
Noel Neill — the first Lois Lime — Is 
still pretty, well, super. Neill, who be¬ 
came a pop icon through her roles in 
both the Superman film serial and 
show, is in town with author Larry 
Thomas Ward to promote her new bi¬ 
ography, Truth, Justice and the Ameri¬ 

can Way: The Life and Times of Nod 

NeilL the Original Lois Lane, Neill is 
still charming and spry at 82, and her 
story encompasses not only her years 
costarrtng with the late, great George 
Reeves, but also her. experiences as a 
real-life reporter and her work in 
more than 88 films. 7:30 p.m,. Books 

Inc., 2275 Market, S.E Free. (415) 864- 

6777. [ Cindy Emch) 

Upright citizens 
hrigade Remember how you 
felt the first time you heard the Cars’ 
“Just What I Needed”? Neither do I, 
but I bet jt was a lot like discovering 
the Monolith. Bill Rousseau, Dahlia 
Ramirez, and Rogge write songs 
populated with loners and not-so- 
tough dreamers who look for un- 
mlnabb diamonds, take some 
punches, never forget to have ftin. 

wish things were different, and re¬ 
main guardedly optimistic. They 
can’t help it. After spending months pi 
locked away with a tv^'^o-lnch 24- 
track tape deck, iheyVe returned 
with their debut, Here Comes the 

Monolith, unofficially out now and 
to be released on Fortune Records in 
February. The album is a whole meal 
of thick, expansive pop that ends 
with '^Trilogy,’’ a track combining, 
acoustic guitar, horns, drums, and a 
last e.xhaie into three-step Moog. 

] oi ning th em a t th e sb ow are the j s 

Sleaves (fronted by former Perse- ! 
ph one's B ee Pa ul B er tol 1 n o), w ho ^ 
add a garage shimmy and shake. 
Brad Brooks also performs. 9 p,m.. 

Cafe dit Nord, 2170 Market, S.E 57. - 
(415) 861-5016. (Katje Richstatter) 

Oct. 24 
Friday 
Caood Will aint>assaclor 

The U.K.’s Will Holland, better 
known as Quantio, teams up with 
the Fresco and Sureshot crews to 
bring some deep, jazzy action to the 
dance floor, .^fter two solo albums, 
Holland really blew up this year 
with the Quantic Soul Orchestra’s 
Stampede LP on Tru Thoughts 
Records. Though Holland has been 
known to play with an U-member 
live band, tonight he mans the decks 
solo. Hakobo (Fresco), Andrew 
Jervis f Ubiquity)j and J-Boogie 
(Om) lend a hand. JO p.m., Club Six. . 
60 Sixth Sl, $.E $10. (415) S63- 

122L (Peter Nicholson) 

Portishead voice Beth Gibbons and 
Talk Talk bassist Paul Webb, alias 
Rustin' Man, find themselves out of 
time, out of mind. Out of Season — 
the latter the title of their collabora¬ 
tive album on Sanauary. Organ- 
propelled, string-swept, and driven 
by mood swings rather than by trip- 
hop beats a la Portishead or psych 
pop i n the style of Talk Talk, Out of [;[ 

finds Gibbons going toe-to- 
toe with disparate crooners, includ¬ 
ing Billie Holiday and Sandy Denny 
(''Romance” and “Mysteries ” re- 
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On a hofy mission to eievafe funk music into tfie pantheon of vitai Ameri¬ 

can art forms, the San Francisco Funk Festival is the oniy one of its 

kind in the city* As in the previous two years, fest organizers and serious a- 

funk-cionados John Miles and Robbie Kowal of Sunset Promotons con¬ 

cocted three weekends of shows bringing together legends of the genre 

alongside some of the younger purveyors of the new groove. The last two 

performances feature several California originaJs who've gained national 

acclaim for their innovative approaches to classic styles. Friday, the Soul of 

John Black blow a laid-back acoustic breeze across warm rock 'n' soul 

balladry: years of work with groundbreaking artists from Miles Davis to 

Fishbone have trained this LA duo in the art of ear-bending hooks, sutoy 

vocals, and liquid bass lines* On Saturday, catch keys master Robert Walter 

— crowned the “king of modern boogaloo'^ during his time with the Grey- 

boy Aiistars—with his current band, the 20th Congress, made up of some 

of the baddest in-the-pocket players on today’s scene* With Bay Area 

eclecticians Will Bernard and Motherbug starting the party, this finale will 

sureiy leave you all funked up. Soul of John Black and DJs Haul and 

Mason play Fn/24,10 p.m., Bbo Room, 647 Valencia, S.F. $10. (415) 552- 

7788. Robert Walter's 20tb Congress and Will Bernard and Motberbug per¬ 

form Sai/25,8 p.m., Bimbo's 365 Ciub, 1025 Columbus, S.F $20. (415) 
474-0365, www.sfbjnk€om. (Jonathan Zwickel) 

speedvely). The duo’s live re-creation 
of the disc, with backup by Por- 
tishead’s Adrian Utley and Talk Talk’s 
Lee Harris and Simon Edwards, is said 
to be just as gorgeous—a dour dream 
come true for those who love sad songs* 
Alod Murdoch opens* 8 p. m*, Warfield, 

982 Markst, SJ. $25. (415) 775-7722, 

(Kimberly Chun) 

Ponch on acid Ifyou re like 
some people and take a dose of klezmer 
with your death metal, Estradasphere 
have the medicine you crave: Cart¬ 
wheeling with down shoes through the 
footsteps of surrealists like Mr. Bungle 
and Critters Buggin, this Santa Cruz 
foursome are as unprediaable as they 
are virtuoso. With a Brian Wilson-esque 
sense of the baroque, Estradasphere in¬ 
corporate dub, jazz, 70s television 
themes, techno, circus music, and the 
kitchen sink into a musical jojTide that 
swerves between silly, disturbing, and 
thrilling. Tonight’s show celebrates the 
release of the band’s third album, 
Quadropus (Mimicry), and kicks off a 
monthlong US. tour. The Tiptons, fea¬ 
turing Jessica Lurie, also play* 9p.m,. 

Last Day Saloorh 406 Cleawnt, S.E 510. 
(415) J87-6343. (Zwickel) 

Octi 25 
Saturday 
Clued in The time has come to 
scour the city for pet ferrets. Madonna 
look-alikes^ sex toys, and the ever elusive 
game of hamburger baseball at ^Punk 
Monkeys on Parade,* a locals-oriented 
San Francisco scavenger hunt. With 
more than 200 items and people to 

search for, this afternoon extravaganza 
cabs out for your inner child to go a lit¬ 
tle wacko. The event is completely free 
and open to all, and prizes are awarded 
for best team name, least tasteful team 
costume, and more* One cell phone is 
required per team, and a digital camera 
is also recommended (though not nec¬ 
essary), Grab your most adventurous 
friends, sign up as a team at the Web site 
below, and rock out old-schooLscavenger 
style. 2pm, 540 Club, 540 Clement, S.E 

Free. (415) 420-911L www.540-dukcom/ 

punkmonkeys, (Emch) 

Oct 26 
Sunday 
Hot pursuit Festival season has 
arrived, and if youTe into husky jazz 
bassists who write grooving composi¬ 
tions, look no further than Dave Holland* 
The reliably swinging performer has an 
edgy, volcanic sound that erupts on his 
quintet’s new album, Extended Play: live 

at Birdiand. The ECM disc comes 
loaded with knotty plucks and inspired 
group recklessness* During live sets 
scorching saxophonist Chris Potter 
takes advantage of the rhythm section’s 
infectious energy-^ honking with more 
passion than during studio dates, 
which translates nicely into belly- 
grumbling satisfaction for the audi¬ 
ence* Holland settles into sharply mov¬ 
ing mid-register chugs on the drop of a 
dime, and you’ll know it when he heats 
up. 3 and 7 p,m.. Palace of Fine Arts 

Theatre, Marina at Lyon, S.E 3 p.m. 

show $5-$15; 7p,m. show$2B-$42. 

(415) 776-1999. (King) 

Oct. 27 
Monday 
Reel terror Habow^een is nearly 
upon us, an d if the thought o f going 
shoulder-to-shoulder with hundreds of 
thousands of costumed revelers in the 
Castro isn’t scary enough, venerable 
indie fikn series Independent Exposure 
is poised to creep into your nightmares 
with its ‘Halloweird Edition** Per usual, 
the program highlights short films and 
videos—both live action and animated 
— from around the world, but this se¬ 
lection wriggles under your skin with 
tales of torture, sinister dolls, pesky 
aows, and more* Added bonus: the San 
Francisco show also has live music and a 
''parade of ghosts.” Pleasant dreams! 
8p.m.. Ill Minna Gallery, 111 Minna, 

S.F. $5. (415) 864-0660, www.microdne- 

ma.com. (Also Tues/2SM 8p.m., Oakland 

Metro, 201 Broadway, Oakl. 510-763- 

1146, www.oaklandopera.org.) (Eddy) 

Oct. 28 
Ikiesday 
Sugar on top As a vocalist, 
she’s sensual. As a styEst, she’s unagina- 
tivc* Kim Nalley also just copurchased 
Jazz at Pearl’s, lifting that nightclub to 
its feet after its brush with over-and- 
out status a few months back* Onstage 
she offers swinging rhythms, sharp 
lyrics, cheer\^ vibrato, and a mustard 
tone that’s pungent, giddy, and fun. 
Power lunches with, concert-producer 
and hubby Steve Sheraton and a steady 
diet of festival-hopping (SFJazz, Stan¬ 
ford Jazz, Switzerland) keep her busy, 
but her booming charisma, bottomiess 
song supply, and swaggering moves 
have only strengthened. Side effects are 
guaranteed* Nalley performs at Pearl's 
every Tuesday. 9p.m., JazzatPearl\ 

256 Columbus, S.E 55* (4J5J 29J-5255. 
(King) 

High se3 Shades of scarlet 
mullets, achy-shakey Anthony New- 
ley-esque vocals, and heady, glittery 
new wave. Brighton, England, five- 
some British Sea Power take a page 
from the book of glam rock and 
high-’80s epic Brit pop, drawing from 
the more oblique, sullen moments of 
David Bowie and Ian McCulloch on 
their Rough Trade debut, The Decline 

of British Sea Power, while aiming for 
a larger-than-life, boldly faux back¬ 
drop onstage* Work that taxidermy 
— work it good* Citizens Here and 
Abroad also play. 9p.nu Bottom of 

the Hill 1233 17th St., S.E SS. (415) 

474-0365. (Chun) 

Oct. 29 
Wednesday 
Guts and glory Granted, cur¬ 
rent movies like Kill Bill: Volume One 

and the Texas Chainsaw Massacre re- 
make do a pretty delicious job of incor¬ 
porating butchery and flailing body 

parts into the action* But even the most 
graphic film can’t duplicate the experi¬ 
ence of seeing such extraspecial effects 
in person* Unfortunately Paris’s Grand 
Guignol — which from the late I SOOs 
through the early 1960s produced more 
than 1,000 plays, many featuring reabs- 
tic beheadings, disembowlings, strangu¬ 
lations, etc* — is no longer operating. 
But thanks to groups like San Francis* 
co’s Thriilpeddlers, kno™ for its popu¬ 
lar ShocktaberfestH shows (and which 
has just launched the ridiculously in- 

formative wwv.gnindguignoLcom), the 
morbid magic lives on* Make your reser¬ 
vations now for ^Magic and Mayhem: 

Stage Effects of the Grand Guignol,* a 
sure-to-sdl-out event featuring a slide 
lecture by historian Agn^ Pierron, an 
ensanguined demo by the ’Peddlers, and 
a display of vintage posters and pro¬ 
grams highlighting the original “The¬ 
atre of Horrors*” 7p. m., San Francisco 

Performing Arts Ubrary and Mi4seum, 

401 Van Ness, fourth fl, S.F. S3-$10. 

(415) 255-4800^ www.dpalm.org, www 

.grandguignoLcom. (Eddy) 

The Bay Guardian listings deadline is 

m-o weeks prior to our Wednesday pub¬ 

lication date. To submit an item for con¬ 

sideration, please include the title of the 

event, date and time, venue name, street 

address (listing cross streets only is not 

sufficient), dty, telephone Jt umber read¬ 

ers can call for more information, tele¬ 

phone number for media, admission 

costs, and a I?rief description of the 

event. Send mforniation to Listings, the 

Bay Guardian Building, 135 Mississippi 

St, S.E, CA 94107; fax to (415) 487- 

2506, ore-mail (no attachments, 

please) to Ustings^sfl^g.com. We cannot 

guarantee the retuni of photos, but en¬ 

closing an SAS£ helps. We regret we 

cannot accept listings over the phone. 

AIrrt the Daily PlaneH The original LoJs Lane, Noel Neill (right, with George Beeves), 
soars into town to discuss her new biography. See Thurs/23. 
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HQVIPA L0UN^;6 
200 Fillmore (415) 234-8637 4pm ^til close daily, 

nio,cijs sets.kijrse*hiphop, $2 drink specials. 

Itu.dj gavin and g uests Junk* rock .jazz, be sSs? 

I we. dj b-cau se .fu nky-ass so u L hi ph o p - 

I Ui,dj taka.r&b.smoothed-out hiphop.souf. 

__ radio fnternacionaLreggae.hiphop.neo soul. 

I sa,dj pasha.hiphop'tumtablist. $2 drink specials 4-7, ‘ 
^ su.djs nick andre, jrk.downtempo* $2 drink specials. 

mUSiClistings 

Musk Iktitjgs arc compiled by Sarah Hm. The 
music interns are Dame! King and Jonathan 
ZwkkeL Since club life is unpredictable, iTsa 
good idea to call ahead to confirm bookings and 
hours. Prices are listed when provided to us. See 
S Days a Week for informatian <m lu swfr- 
mit an item to listings. 

Riciiard Pattersoi), Viwiana Guzman Hotel Rtoc 
562 StiUer; 398-6449,6:3(^m, $15. 
Sabbath Fiddler's Green, 1333 Cohanbus; 441 - 
9753,9pm, 

Bay Area 
^Acoustic Wednesdays' Bkkes, l0pm,frEe, With 
Mikie Let Prasad and guest Liam McCormick 
All Wrecked Up Freight and Salvage Coffee 
House. Spin, $16,50, 
Btfessa with Srenna MacCrimmon^bJiLeyjfla; 
S:3Qpm, $9, 
Daniel Ho 19 Broadwiy. S:30pm, SJS 
Shots Albatross Pub, ^m. 

Rock/blues/hlp-hop 
Baywotf Canvas, 8pm, free. 
Citizens Here and Ahmad, Excuses for Skippitig, 
Stiowday, Revengel B Rio. Spnu $6-12 sliding 
scale. 
Melissa F^ck, Anne McCue Slim's. 8pm, $18.50. 
Fingers, Essence, Still Cafe du Notd. $7. 
Giant Value, Ray’s Vast Basemeiit, Top Srowti 
Bottom of the Hill 9pm. $7, 
Tom Heubner Johnny F^fs, 9pm, 
Paul Klehcar Rock Soup, 7:30pm. 
I Tried KimoX 9:30pm, $5, 
Kid Koala Amoeba Musk. 6pm, free. 
King Diamond, Entombed, Hoctunte, Single Bul¬ 
let Theory DM4 9pm. 
Legato, Clevergiri, Walter Eari Group Elba Room. 
9pm, S8 
Nightfire Biscuits and Bhies, 9pm. $5. 
Park Bench Trio, Bridgette DeMeyerBoom Boom 
Roam. 9:3Qpm, $5. 
Pretuse 73, Four Tet, Beans Bimbo's365 Club, 
9pm, $15. 
Joshua and Amy Rich Sim/jJc Pimsures Qfk Bpm, 
Sonny Smith Hemlock Tai^em. lOpm, $5. 
Tyier Keith and Preachers Kids, Bother, 
Largesse Parkside. Spm,free, 
Saul Will Jams Grmr^irfjen'mn Musk HalL 8pm, 
$15. 

Bay Area 
Chrome Johnson Fourth Street Tavern. 9:30pm. 
Giavy Trainlllf, Sitesize, Vanishing Oakland 
Metro. 9pm, $8, 
Hammorrd Cheese Trio EB$ Mile High Club. 
S:3Qpm, S5. 

Oabeza Jupker. 8pm. 
Nicole McRory Beckett's. 9:30pm. 
Neurohumors, Spoonfed Tribe, Bodhi Busick 
Band Slakes. 9pni S3. 
New TriCkz Bistro, 1001 B St, Hayward: (510} 
886^525, S:30pm. 
Pure 19 Broadway: 9pm. 
Show Me State, Trenchmefi Stork Qub, 9pm, 
Hir and Gr^ SiVEenvAfer. 8:30pm, $10. 

Jazz/new imislc 
Al Pacheco Jazz Band Skip's Tavern. 8-l(^m. 
Don Asher and Kent Cohea Moose's. 7:3Qpm, 
Brad Niven Trio Washinpon Square Bar and 
Grill 7-iOpm. 
Cantando Um Samba Cafi do Bmsil 1106 Mar¬ 
ket; 826-9287.7-9:30pm,fTee. 
Charles Unger ExpeHence Les Joulins. 8pm, 
Dave Bernstein Trio Axum East, 1233 Polk 474- 
7743. 7:30pm, free. 
Frank Jackson Trio jazz at Pmrl% 256 Colum¬ 
bus; 291-8255. 9pm-1 aim $5. 
Sam Harris Plush Pochm, Spnu S30. 
Ilm Hock^hury Cosmopolitan, 12J Spear; 543- 
4001, S-11 pm, free, 
Mike Lipsldn Loma K House of Shields^ 39 
Ne^vMontgpmcry; J97-7732.5:30pm. 
Jason Myers Hottston'S, 1800 .Montgomerys 392- 
9280.6pm, 
New Rite Spot All-Stars RiftSpor. $:30pm.fm, 
Eric Shitrin P<ai>7?ronf San Francisco, 950 Mason: 
772-5000,6-10pm. 
Soup Remix Bruno's 9pm, free. Platform Maga- 
sdrie launch party* 
Tony Saunders’ Jazz Trio hhn's Grill, 63 Blis; 
936-0069.6:30-10pm. 

Bay Area 
Jason Levis Group lucre Lounge, 2086Allstom 
Berk (510)841-1390. 9pm, S5, 
Live jaiz Ba r and Grill 5862 Doyle, 
Emeryville; (510) 652-6151. S-llpm. 
Rippingtons JCrmtnZ/’j East. 8 and }Opm, $30, 
Steve IVrell y4J5frik a and lOpm, $24, 

Folk/world/country 
Alex Hoidemess, Damian Anderson Last Day 
Saloon, 9pm, S3. 

Dance dubs 
Admission The Stud. 10pm-3am, Hip-hop* Top 
40, and pop* 
Afterwards 9pm-2am. Progressive house 
music with Drm, Gabrici, Ben, and Sieve* 
Audible Colois TheTop. 10pm-2ajn, House 
music with guests. 
Barefoot Boogie RJtythnt and Motion Studio, 
1133 Mission; 820-1452,8:15-11:15pm, $7, 
Eclectic <lance music. 
Bondage A Go-Go Cat Club. 9:30pm-3anh $5-10. 
Deaihrock industrial, 70s and 'SOs dance 
music* interactive BDSM, and go-go dancers* 
Bubblidous F^adist Lounge, 308 1 ith Sh 861- 
6906.9pm. 70s and “SOs funk 
CELLspaoe Alternative Milonga CELL^fu^ 2050 
Bryant; ^m-^',organictango.mfo or H*vnKS£C7ei^<?d- 
etyiorg. Bt^nning and intcrtnedmcdasse$8d}7- 
8i52pm; datta:party 8:52-11:5!pm, donations ac- 
c^ted Organic Tango and the SccreE Tango So- 
det)‘ present a nontraditional tango night! 
Crickin' Pm O'Shea's, Spm-2am,fr£e, Hip-hop, 
classic mck. and soul. 
Croclal Nklde's BBQ. 9pm-2anh $5,freebtfbre 
10. With DJs Toma$, B-Love> Robert Ran)^, 
Oliver, Doc Fu, and guests. 
Deep wuth ,An Sihin. 9pm-2am, S3rfree before 
11pm. Rare groove, disco classics, and deep 
house with ^ang, TJ Kicks, Mark, and Yvonne. 
Dig Deep Buzz 9, ^m-2am, S3. 
Discover Skye. 9pm-3am, Hard house with 
DJ Beo Doren. 
Exotica Glas Kau 9pm-2am, $10. Go-go dancing 
ivith the Men of Exotica and Go-Go Tribe and 
hmk, disco, and house music. 
Eye 2 Eye Qoud 9 Motel. 9pm-2atn^ $5. V^lth D]s 

and rotating resident Djs. 
5150 Bohemia Lounge, 7^1 Ipm^free With john 
Anaya, John 'Top Cal" Chatman, and Matt 
Bridges. 
RalriHsy 330 Pitch. 9pm. with Consuclo and 
Daniella. 
Fusion Fuse ^m-lmm free. With Jason Fluid, 
Hopper* and guests. 
Get Down Bamboo Hut. 479 Broadway, 989-8555, 
9pmtfree Soul classics, rock* reggae* and more. 
Julfp ’‘Audissey; A Journey Through Music ” 5- 
9pm, free. With El Diablo. “Under the Radar^ 
9:30pm, free Do^vntempo, jazz* IDM, and future 
lounge ^ith Zygote arid guests* 
Milk "CookicsT 7* 10pm, free Happ)' hour with 
Tal M. Klein, DJ Spunk)', Gilmore, and guests. 
“Return of the DJ TourT lOpm, S5-3. S^tching* 
tumtabalism, old-school and classic hip-hop* 
rap, soul, hink, rock, breaks., and more with 
Quest, DJ T-Rocki DJ Shortfiise, Daw Raul, DJ 
PonCi and Snayk Eyez. 
Orange Cs^ Qciud'c. t(^m-2am. With DJ Rymc 
and guests. 
Planet Magazine Laszlo. $:30pm-1:30am. 
QobI / / / Minna Gahay. 5-10pm, $5. Pan-tech no 
lounge With DJs Spesh, Gil, Hyper D, and Jondi. 
Red Wine Social Du/va, 3I21 mb St; 332-5800, 
ext 211. ^m*2am,free Junk lock hip-slop, and 
electro trash vrith Tbph One and guests. 
Rock 'o’ Roll Rudeo Butter. 8pm. 
Royale 9pm-2am. With DJ Ei-S. 
Rub Lifiuid, Il^m, Classic house karaoke. 
Salsa Dance Party Metronome Ballroom. 7pm* 
SJ5. Beginner* intennediaie* and advanced salsa 
dance lessons, 
Sfigwcase City .Mights. 9pm. With the Style be¬ 
yond Compare Djs, 
Skylark %m, free Funk and old soul with DJ Kyle. 
Slow Burning Arrow. 10pm-2am, S3,freebitfore 
1 tpm. Electro* dub, hip-hop, Britpop, UK 
garage, and more. 
Suburbia Jezebefs Joint. 9:3Qpm‘2am, free. '80s 
new wave and modern rock. 
Sweet *n' Low Luna Lounge, 1192 Folsom; 626- 
6043,1Qpm -2am. Urban grooves* RSiG* an d 
neo-soul with Kevin Armstrong* Sake One* TD 
Camp, Henry'* and Mr E, 
Tactivision Subbmtgc. ^m-2am^fret. House 
and breaks with Brad R„ Murphstar, and guests. 
Ifenn^ Top 10pm. With M3 and Anthony Garlic. 

nltiurr'.' 

twilight 5o/jm4 Cafe and Lounge 272 AfcAiifsier; 
621-^00.5-l0pm,free Midtempo tunes with 
DJ Swirl* DJ Mak, and DJ Francisco and visuals 
by Bphtlmcs* Thomas Sola* and Benny* 
VSteljarDiW, i08J Folk; 928-6006.10pm-2am, 
SB. With mikee and Jada Halstom 
WildS^^ Baobab. 9rS0pm-l:30amtfree. Grass¬ 
roots dance party with Dj Somu±soul and the 
African B-Girl Society* 
X-Files Sno-DrifL 10pm, $3, Hip-hop, old- 
school, and RS^. 

Bay Area 
Heavy Soul Music Radio, 43513th Sf, Oakk (510) 
451-2889.10ptm2am,frm SouJ, rare groove, and 
tropicalia with Rocket Morton* Phonic thee 
Bomber* Bizzy T, Russell, and DJ SIfU. 
Ivy Room 7pnh free. With DJ Transit* 
Late Night Beatsiiipncn iipm. With Di Add 1. 
Uofl Rot* Oasis, i3512th St, Oakl; (510) 763- 
0404. lOptm S7, Reggae, dancehall, and roots 
with Jah ’Ifzer, Dj Riddm* Dub Rocker, jah Mj'S- 
tic* and Poppa, 
Moon Light Productions ClubFuseni. JQpm, 
Salsa l^sons, dance shows* and live music. 
Shsttuck Downlow $pm-2am. Live salsa. 
Soutvation Riih)'Rupm. I9pm-2am, 
The Venue Bfuesi'iJJc. 9:30pm-2atn. Hip-hop, 
dancehai],and R&B. 

Ihursdav 23 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Anything She Wants Ireland's 32,9pm, 
Bippies, Go Going Gene Griris Hemlock Tavern, 
li^m, S6. 
Howie Day, Matt Nathanson, lizzie West Slim's, 
9pm. $15. 
Ev^ytiiing Must Go, Enemies Red Devil Lounge. 
spin, 16. 
Fho Renoso Rttmo y Armonia, DJ Dariito’s Way 
Elbo Room. lOpm, $7. 
Dave Garcia Simpk Pleasures Cafe. Sprri 
Go Van Gogh Odmt Bar. 7:3t>piil. 
Hello Donkey, Qrossteps;, Doubte Wyde Broadivay 
Srwdibs. Spm, S6. 
Kid Koala, DJ P-Love, DJ Jester, Ledertiosen 
Ludl SrjniwV365 QwE, SJ51 
Jordan UMoore wfth Everyttiing Must Go, Nubs, 
Blvd. Strays Red Devil Lounge 9pm. $6. 
Lucky ter Sate, Sbevel Iteievel, Black Ghost 
SCimo's. 9:30pmt $5. 
Meteore, Slafiderin’i Switchblades Park^de 
10pm. 
Monolith, Sleaves, Brad Brooks Qtfe da Nord. 
9pin, $7, Sec 8 Days a WfeHt, page 70- 
Mystio Roots Last Day Saloon, ^m, S6. 
Nicole McHory Johnny Foley's, 9pm, 
Bandy McDonald Band Bisaiits and Blues. 
9pm, $10, 

Rubber City Reb^s, La Plebe, Riot-a-Go-Go Bot¬ 
tom of the Hill 9pm, $7, 
Slackers Music, 5:3Qpm,fiee 
Slightly'Stoopid Fillmore. Bpm^ S16.50. 
Steve Rossi and the Fractious Culture lo Colo¬ 
nial, 20 Cosmo PI; 931-3600. 7-lJpm, 
Uptons Boom Boom Room, 9:30pm, S7. 
Young Trying Babbit R/re Spot. 9:30pm, free. 

Bay Area 
Autena Beckett's. 9:30pm, 
Haywoods Fourth Street Tirvern. 9:30pm. 
Houston Jones flisTTO* 1001 BSt, Hayward; (510) 
8S6-8525, B:3Qpm. 
Jimmy McCrackltn E/f js Mile High Club, 9:30pm, 
S15. 
Monks of Doom, Jonathan Segel Starry Phugk 
9:3(^m, $9, 
Rosin Coven, Katastrophe Oakland Metro. 
8:30pm, S6-10 sliding scale. Also spoken word by 
Meliza Bahalcs, Nazclah Jamison, Sonia Whittlii 
Charles Eilik, Jason Bay|m* Mack Dennis* Julia 
Scrano, Daled* an d Karen Ladson. 

Jazzfnew music 
lee Bloom Chez Spencer, 82 I4th St; 864-2191. 7- 
9pm. 

(^T Wells Quintet Lesjouiim. Spni 
Spencer Day Cosmopn/imM* 121 Spear, 543-4001. 
8-11pm, free. 
Dick Fregulia-Vinc% Gomez Duo Woshmgicn 

Bar and Grill 7-J Jpm. 
Frank Jackson Trio Axum East, 1233 Polk 474- 
7743.7:30pm, free, 
Frank Gratkovvski, Jerome Btyerton, Damon 
Smith, Henry Kaiser 5Q9 Cultural Gallery, 509 
Blis; 440*5090, S6-10. 
Hammond organ night Q'Jff7rm;o/iiiii/Fcjfi7k 
9pm, $3, 



mUSiClistings 

Sam Hams Room. Spm, S30. 

Mike Opskin and Waldo Carter Moose\ 7:30pm. 

Jason Myfflra Houston'sy 1800 Montgomery; 392- 

9280. 6p m. 

Kyrt Ribak and irtends fiodtScJwpt 7;30pm, 

SF Jazz All-Star High School EnsemWe Union 

Square. Noon^free. 

Enc Shffirin F/iinjio/jf San Fmiiasa/. 950Mason; 

772-5000. 6-lOpm. 

Telepathy Brwrr^j'y. 
Three Thinking Jazz Trio Am Mandam, 89! 

Beadi; 771-6800.8-1 L30jpm. 
Tony Saimdeis* Jazz Trio John's Grill 63 Blk 

936-0069.6:30-10pm. 

Top Shelf Jazz Trio Home of Shields, 39 New 

Montgomery: 495-5436. 5:30pm, free. 

McCoy TVner Herbst Theatre, 401 Van Ne$s; 

392-4400. 7:30pm, S24-44. Sec 8 Days a Week, 
page 70. 
Kenny Washington Jazz at Pearl's. 256 Columfcxjis; 
291-8255. 9pm-lam,S5. 

Bay Area 
Howard Barkan Mediterranmn 

Cuisme, 1585 University, Berk: (510) 665-5567. 
6:30pnu 

Beth Custer Ensemble Jazz House, 3192 Adeline, 

Berk; (415) 846-9432. 8pm. SlO-20. 

Carios zialdta jazztet Island Lighthouse. 1144 

Bnliena Blvd, Alameda; (510) 864-0222. 7:30- 

I0:30pm. 

Julian Lage, George Marsh, Randy Vincent Zeim- 

bn's Lounge. 21 Fourth St. Petaluma; (707) 769- 

7948. 8:30pm, S6. 

Mit^ MarciJS Quintet Lounge, 2086All- 

ston, Bede, (510) 841-1390, 9pm. S5. 

Rippingtons KimMl'sEh^f. Sand iQpm,S30. 

Tom Babbitt Trio Paragon Bar attd CrtlL 9pm, 

free. 

Steve Tyrell 8 and l Opm, $24. 

Folk/worid/ooiintry 
Dix Bmoe and Eric Thomas Atks Cafe. 8- lOpm, 

free. 

Sabbath Fiddkr’s Green, 1333 Columbus; 441- 

9758. 9fim. 
Tipsy House Plough and Stars. 9pm. 

Bay Area 
Bluegiass Gold, Waitter Brothers SmcnvfifCT: 
6:50p^fj. 5J2. 

Freight and Salvage Coffee House. 8pm, 

$17.50, 

Moonlight Rodeo JS) Broadway. 8;^m. 

Dance clubs 
Alley Catz The Pendulum, 6pm-2anu A dance 
dub for women featuring hip-hop, funk, and 
dancchall. 
An Sodhran 66SHaj|ghc 431-4724,10pm-2am, 

free. Hip-hop and soul with DJ Lee. 
Arabian Nights S Rio. 9pm. $5. .Arabian dance 
music, belly dancing and Dcbb lessons, and 
more. 
Bad Kitty Ann HdC 43 Sbeth St; S43-350S, 

H'li'W'nnu-f?(tr,cpi?j, i Opm-inm, free. Electro, 
beats and breaks, '30s. ghetto tech, and trash 
wih Sarah Dclush and guests. Starcyes and die 
Incredible Mdting .Man. 
Bas Gone Wild Onh Bas. 9pm. 

Brazilian Nights Ou/i Gj/fmre. S:30pm. $13. 

Qramlian dance class and live music. 
Bui lt for Speed DdiWurw, i0pm-2am.free. Elec¬ 
tro clash, rock, punk, and more with rotating 
D|s Fashion Hooker, Platform Whore, and Df 
Juan for the Road, 
Cafe Cocomo 8pm-2am, SiO. Salsa music. 
Chikiboom Roecapulco. 9pm-2am. S6. A gay and 
lesbian Latin music dance part>'. 
Ctiurye RoHan Lounge. 9pm-inidnight.free. Hip- 
hop, R6c&,and jmwiih Joker. 
Classica Cafe and Lounge, 271 McAllis- 

ter, 621-2200. !0pm-2am. free. Salsa, samba, 
reggae, dancehall, and world beats vsnth DIs 
Papi Chocolate and El Doctor. 
Cloud B Motel “AJtruity Happy Hour,” 5-iOpw, 
S5. House musk with Djs Rocket Morton, 
Hamhorne, and Kramer, '*Urban Chic,'’ 10pm- 

2am, SW. House music with DJ Frank Boissiv 
Coco Shakedown Oub Six. 9pm-2am, S5. With 
DJs Polo' Mo’^Xquuz. Shortkut, Doogie, Ivier, 
and Irie Dole, 
Core Couitlry x^fetncrwcime Bni/rcio/n, Ijtssons, 8- 

9pm; dance party, 9-1 Ipnu SW. Gay and lesbian 
country western and saving dance party with D) 
Steve Carter. 
Cruise liner Lm^ Lounge. 9pm-2am, Deep 
and groovy house with Todd Michael, Qndy, 
Uncle Larry, Andy Flack. Sunil KapadLa,and 

weekly guests. 
Continued on page 7$ 

JAZZ 
AT BISTRO YOFFI 

Open Mic Every 
Wednesdays-11^0 

OCTOBER/NOVEMBEH 

Thutsdays 7:30 *11:30 

10/23 Lonnie Tuck 
^10/30 Vicky Burns 

11/06 Jules Broussard 
11/13 Anthony Michael 

Peterson Quartet 

Sunday 
Jazz Combo 

4*7:30 pm 

Full Bar' Restaurant 
Heated Garden 

415.885J133 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28TH 

THE WAIFS 
CHRISTOPHER WILLIAMS 

GREAT AMERICAN MUSIC HALL 
0:00 PM, ALL AGES, SIS ^ 

CCM3RESENTED WITH 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 5TH 

PROJECT/OBJECT 
wrm IKE WILLIS. DON PRESTON 

AND NAPOLEON MURPHY BROCK 
P&^Z3RMimTHBMUSCOFFRANKZAPf^ 

SUM'S 
flrOOPM. ALLAGES. SIS 

THURSDAY. NOVEMER 6TH 
CAMPAIGN PREMIERE AFTER PAFlTY 

TWO GALLANTS 
KUTUUP 

DJ ETCH BROTHERS 
ELSOROOM 

10:00 PM, 21*,Sa/S4 VVrTH MCMETICKETSTUB 

FRIDAY. NOVEMER 7TH 

LIFESAVAS 
RADIOACTIVE 

LIBRETTO 
ELBO ROOM 
KMO m 21*. SIO 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8TH 

YO, FLACOr 
DJ MOTION POTION 

ELBO ROOM 
10100 PM, zi*sa 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER STH 

PSEUDOPOD 
THE CLARKS 

ARI HEST 
RED DEVIL LOUNGE 

MO PM. 2t*.S12 

SATURDAY NOVEMBER STH 

JACOB FF^ JAZZeOYSSEY 
DU JEREMY SOLE 
CAFE DU hlORD 

©jOOPM, 2K S10ADV/S12DOOR 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 14TH 

LETTUCE 
FEATURING ERIC KRASNO 

AND NEA_ EVANS of SODL/VE 
CAFE DU NORD 

0:30 PM, 2l*,$17ADV/$aaC<3Qf? 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 16TH 

PEPPER 
THE EXPENDABLES 

SUM'S 
0:00 PM. 21 *. S12 ADV. / Si4 DOOR 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
RTICKH OUTLETS 

CAU4I5-474-0S43ORG0TO 
MYSTrERMACHlNEPRODUaiONS.COM 

10/2S S7 lOFM SHOW/9PM DOOB 

MOTHER TRUCKERS 
nsiiEiiisiFMwmsm 

TOM AMSTRONG 
(SOLO) 

UPCOMING SHOWS: 
11/1 JRPANIZE ELEPHANT 

P&NXZNOmE 
HAm SUPPLY 
(AIS SUPPLY TBlEDTi: BANS) 

THE AMAZING 
EMBABASSONICS 

315S MISSION ’SF • 415.282.3325 
WWWELEIOSCCOM 

11/2 

FRIDAY 10/24 

DJ MANNY 
PEREZ 
JOEY 
FIGUEROA 
SEXY HQUSE/HIP HOP 

SATURDAY 10/25 

SMOOTH E 
SAM ISAAC 
DAVID DE 
HOUSE/HIP HOP 

Doors opm 3 p.n.— 2a.ni. 

443 BROADWAY 
b/w KWH a MoiibiaiiHsrv 

vt^ cHir wetisne - 
OieiieftMlfouigacoiii 

d 415 788 0228 lor 

tC 

EVERV IHDRSDAr i iV»05 9PM ?AM 

UNDERWORLD PRODUCTIONS 

PRESENTS: 

ftUiiiU.) 
HIP HOP. DANCEHALL & TOP 40 

WWW.UPCREW.COM 

FRIDAY 10/24/031GPW 4AM 

While Rliiknow & Med idiot Preseiii. 

Klp HOP 101 
SHOCK-G S MONt-V-B P1GII.AL 

UNDERGROUND)', DEVEN THE 

DlJDEl, M(\SE0 (UE LA 30U1,);, 

HOSTED BY XZlBITiii MID MOTION. 

CHUY GOMEZ, M/\NY morel 

WWW.RHIKNOW.COM 

SATURDAY 10/25/0.3 OPM-4 AM 

CLUBWORKS & DANANDBLN.COM 

PRESENT: 

BLEND 
OVER 20 0JS SPINNING* 

Soul/ RSB/ Hip Hop/ Reggae/ 

Dancehall/ URBAN GROOVl & 

FRISCO FUNK 

$5 Guest List & More Inlo. Visil; 

DANANDBEN.COM 

MORE THAN JUST 

ZOOT SUITS 
Carhartt i: 

World’s Largest Selection 
of Cariiartt Ctoffe’iig 

SIWtL'S 
CLOTHING SUPERSTORE 

2366 Mission St. (btwn. I9m & ZDlh} SF 

415-824-7729 
ww w.zootsuitstore.G am 

jAFANESE RESTAURANT 

A WORLD CLASS 

J ^ JA22 HOUSE 

Open for Lunch 
& Dinner D4ity iprt ' 

Ail Shows at SFK a I0FM 
Except Sunday 1PM & SPh^ 

Discounted Tickets for 
Select 10:00 PM Shows! 

STEVE 
TYRELL 

f. 

BENSON 
Imkf Shews 

7:00 PM SW PM 

Jon in Flight Presenh 
Gerry Hemihoway Quariet 

Bey hm Voculisr Sings Cole Porierl 

Lori CARsm 
A Ti^ie k) 01d Rfzgemid wJlIt lb 

Mij;ai5 Shelby Jm 
Orchestra mr. lEmt 

ART 
ENSEMBLE 

OF CHICAEO 

Miles Dovblrihuie Bondi 

Children on the Corner 

SmuiT 
Georgs Bfooks, T.H. "Vikku' Yirayokiom 
Farsu Hoque, Koi Rkkordt, Stsve Sm'dh 

1 DR. JOHN 
SIO Bn&AftCADEiio West * Oakiand 

(510)238-9200 * www.yoshisxom 

Tkk^ti with Ticket Web I 
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suustft ieclui^ 

I 

x;-': 

I 

415.362.9321 
Open every day for you! 

available for privote soiree; 

^ ^ BAR S LOUNGE 
682 COMMERCIAL ST. 
between k earny and montgomery 

THtJRSDAY OCT 23 

SYNTHETIKMUSE 
SPmmNC^ NEW WATC/©ARK 
WAVE/ELECTRO-SYtfTH 

FRrUAV OCT 24 

THE BEST Mrx OF 
NEW WAVE. PUNK, 
SOS. GARAGE 

SATURDAY OCT 25 

DJ HEIKO 
PUNK. NEW WAVE 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

3:30PM-8:30P|yi DAILY 
12 WELL DRINKS 

*2.50 PINTS 
2T BEERS 

Off TAP 

3192 IGTH STREET @ GUERRERO • 415-431-5255 

fresh music, live food. 

WEDNESDAY NEWYORK RIFLES 
10/22 SHROOMY SHROOM 

FATICO 

THUaSDilY 

10/23 
HYIM 
J.F CUTLER TRIO 
THE ASSKICKERS 
PAIGE 

FRIDAY 

10/24 
SEGUE 
LVEO (BOB OTWAGIC) 
ALEX JAMES 
MUSCAT 

SATURDAY 

10/2S 
THE HEATHER 
COMBS BAND 

SUNDAY 

10/26 
THE N AUGHTS 
48 HOUR FILM 
FESTIVAL PARTY 

MONDAY 

10/27 
OPEN MICW/HOST 
BOB 0^ MAGIC 
FEATURING: JESSE 
DTEN 

TUESDAY 

10/28 
THE BROKEDOWN 
OPRY 

WEDNESDAY NARESH 
10/29 PONY BOY 

SEAN HAYES 

TASTY FOOD 

OFEK FOE LUNCH A DINNEB 

wiuii^.THEH0mUTAHSAL00STconT 
y 

Fhv'^tt STftEev 

SALOON: ^ ^ ^ 

blastHaus EVENTS 

IMFORlVTAttOl^S 
<415-7^-7690 

< wwwMtssth^us.com 
< An shows 21-hup with VAUD tO 
< Tickets @ 8FM + bfasthaus.coni 

23+24 OCTOBER 
at MEZZANINE 

bJn^haus presents 

THIEVERY 
CORPORATION 
EXCLUSIVE 
DJSET 

THURSDAY 10/23 
8pm-2ani 
w/ DJ Sliockman pclrbrj 

FRIDAY 10/24 
9f:wi>afterhours 
w/ Swingsett [usm - sf/nycj 

07, NOVEMBER 
FRIDAY at MEZZANINE 
Si 3 advance _ . 
SaOdoor 

BIEHIIIIWIIN 
aka Plastfkmar [DecKs. EFX, FinaJ Scratch+++] 

w/ ELLEN ALLtEN [BPitch Coniml - BertinT 

08 NOVEMBER 
FRIDAY at Mttk * 

HJauPfin 
presents an eveniing wUh 

Nicola Conte 
ESL Music. Schema RocchtIs - ITALY 

21 

to„B0QiaHC:4lS. 896.2013 
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^ f NOVEMBER 
FRIDAY at MEZZANINE 
S20 advance 

a®^TOUR 
PLAID*,Luke Vibert* 
Chris Clark ,N.E.D. 

LIVE PEPFOI^MANCE 

mUSiCclub guide 

Amnesia SSaVafencia; (415) 970-S336. 
Amoeba Music 1855 Halghl: (415) B31-1200. 
Annie's Cocktail Lounge 15 Boardman Place: 
(415)7O3'O065, 
An Sibin 1176 Sutten (415) 929-1992. 
Arrow 10 Sixth St: (415) 255-7920. 
AsiaSF201 Ninth St; (415) 255-2742, 
Atlas Cate 3049 20th St; (415) 648-1047. 
Avalon Baliroom 1290 Sutter; (415} 252-7100. 
Bacar 448 Brannan: (415) 904-4100. 
Bad Abbots 2801 Leavenworth; {415) 775-5110. 
Baobab 3383 ISth St; (415) 643-3558. 
Bazaar Cafe 5927 California; (415) 331-5620. 
Beacb CJhatet 10OO Great Highway (415) 386- 
0439 

Beauty Bar 229$ Mission; (415) 285-0323. 
Big Heart Crly 836 Mission; (415) 777-0666. 
Bigfoot Lodge 1750 Polk; (415) 440-2355. 
Bimbo's 365 Club 1025 Columbus; (415) 474- 
0365, 
Biscuits and Blues 401 Mason; [415) 292-2583. 
Bistro E Eun^iG 4901 Mission; (415) 4G9-5637. 
Blind Tiger 737 Broadway; (415) 788^4020. 
Blue Lamp 561 Geary; (415) 885-1464. 
Bobby Ryder's 312 Haniet; (415) 934-1655. 
Bohemia Lounge 1624 Calitomia: (415) 474- 
6968. 
Boom Boom Room 1601 Rlfmore: (415) 673- 
6000. 
Bottom of the Hill 123317th SL (415) 621-4455* 
Brainwash 1122 Folsom; (415) 255-4866, 
Broadway Studios 435 Broadway: (41^ 291- 
0933. 
Bruno's 2389 Mission; (415) 648-770L 
Bubble Lounge 714 Montgomery; (415) 434* 
4204. 
Blitter 35411th St (415) 363-5964, 
Butterfly 1710 Mission: (415) 864-8999. 
Buzz 9139 Bghth St (415) 255-8783. 
Cafe Claude 7 C^de; (415) 392-3515. 
Cafe CocorTW 650 fnd^a; (415) 824-6910. 
Cafe du Word 2170 Market (415) 861-5016, 
Cafe international 503 Haight; (415) 55a-739a. 
Cafe Niebaum-Goppola 916 ifeamy; (415) 291 - 
1700. 
Canvas 1200 Ninth Ave; [415) 504-0060. 
Casanova Lounge 527 Valencia; (415) 363“9328. 
Cat Club 1190 Fofsom; (416) 431 -3332. 
Cellar 685 Sutler; [415) 441-5678. 
Cetlar at Johnny Fold's 243 O'F^II; (416) 954- 
0777. 
Cherry Bar anti Lounge 917 futsom: (416) 974- 
1685. 
City Nights 715 Harrison; (415) 546-7938. 
Cloud 9 Motel 34 Seventh St (415) 355-9991. 
Club Bas 383 Bay; (415) 399-9555. 
Club Catiente 29811th St (415) 255-2232. 
Club Deluxe 1509 Haight; (415) 552-6949. 
Club Balia 2565 Mission; (415) 970-9777. 
Gtub NV525 Howard; (415) 339-8686. 
crub Six 60 Sixth St (416) 863-1221. 
Curve Bar 747Third St (415) 820-1400. 
Cypress Club 500 Jackson; (415)296-8555. 
Dalva 312116th St (415) 252-7740. 
Drfirium 313916th St; (415) 552-5525. 
ONA Lounge 37$ 11th St (415) 626-1409. 
Eagle Tavern 398 12th St (416) 626-0380. 
Easteide West3l54 Rllmore; (415) 885*4000. 
Etilnbufgb Castle Pub 960 Geary; (415) 885- 
4074. 
350 Cigar Bar 350 Montgomery; (415) 291-0850. 
Eibo Room 647 Valencia: (415) 552-7788. 
El Rio 3158 Mission: (415) 282^3325. 
Endup 401 Sixth St (415) 357-0827, 
Enrico's 504 Broadway: [4151982-6223. 
Rllmore 1805 Geary; [415) 346-6000. 
Fuse 493 Broadway; (415) 788-2706. 
Glas Kat 520 Fourth St (415) 495-6626. 
Great American Music Hall 859 O Farrelt; (416) 
885-0750. 
Harry Denton's Starlight Room Sir Francis Drake 
Hotel, 450 Pbwell: [415) 395-8595. 
Hemlock Tavern 1131 Polk; (415) 923-0923. 
HtR 2125 Lombard; (415)34$-T0NE 
Holy Cow 1535 Folsom; [415) 621-6087. 
Hotel Utah Saloon 500 Fourth St (415) 546- 
6300. 
House of Shields 39 New Montgomery: (415) 
495-5436. 
Hush Hush lounge 496 14th St (415) 241 -9944. 
Ireland's 32 3920 Geary; (415) 386-6173. 
Irish Bank 10 Mark Une; (41^ 788-7152. 
Java on Ocean 1700 Ocean; (415) 587-3126. 
Jelly^ 295 China Basin Way; (415) 495-3099. 
Jezebel's Joint 510 Laildn; (415) 345-9832. 
Johnny Fbley's 243 O^FarrEfi: (415) 954-0777. 
Les Joulins44 Ellis; (415) 397-4436. 
Jullp 839 Geary; (415) 474-3216. 
Kate O'Briens 579 Howard; (415) 832-7240. 
Kelly's Minion Rock 817 China Basin Way; (415) 
626-5355. 

Kimo's 1351 Poik; (415) 385-4535. 
King Street Garage 174 King; (415) 974-6020. 
Last Day Saloon 406 Clement (415) 387-6343. 
Uszio 2526 Mission; (415) 401 -0810. 
Lexington Club 346419th St (415) 863-2052. 
Ungba Lounge 1469 18tn St (415) 355-0001. 
Oquld 292516th St (415) 431 -8889. 
Lou's Pier 47 300 Jefferson; (415) 771-0377. 
Luggage Store Gallery 1007 Market Second 
to; (415) 255-5971. 
Mad Dog to the Fog 530 Haight; (415) 626-7279. 
Make^Oiit Room 3225 22nd St; (415) 647-2838. 
Metronome Ballroam 183017th St (415) 252- 
9000. 
Mezzanine 444 Jessie: (415) 820-9669. 
Mifk 1840 Haight: (415} 387-6455. 
Monkey Club 2730 21 St St (415) 647-2144. 
Moose's 1652 Stockton; (415) 989-7800, 
Movida Lounge 200 Rllmore; (415) 934-8637. 
Mucky Duck 131$ Ninth Ave; (415) 661-4340. 
NIckie's BBD 460 Haight (415) 621-6508. 
Noe Valley Ministry 1021 Sanchez: (415) 454- 
5233. 
O'f^rrell Street Bar 800 Larkin; (415) 567-9326. 
Odeon Bar 3223 Mission; (415) 550-6994. 

Doomsdays: The Monks of Doom perform 
at Starry Plough Thurs/23 and Bottom 
oftfieHill Fri/24. 

Old First Church 1751 Sacmmento; (415) 474- 
1608. 
Old Rogue 23l9Taraval; (415) 566-9122. 
Ill Minna Gallery 111 Minna; (415)974-1719. 
One Market Restaurant 1 Market; (415) 777- 
5577. 
Oxygen Bar 795 Valencia: (415) 255-2102. 
Paisley's 1760 Market (415) 863-3516, 
Paradise Lounge, 30811th St S.F (415) 621- 
1911. 
Parkside 160017th St (415) 503-0393. 
Pat D^Shea’s 3348 Geary; (415) 732^3148. 
Pena del Sur 2870 22nd St; (415) 550-1101. 
Pena PachaMama 1680 Pdwell; (415) 646-0018. 
The Pendulum 414613th St (41$) 363-4441. 
P1er23Pier23: (41$) 362-5125. 
Plyassa Restaurant 1686 Market; (415) 864- 
3700. 
Plough and Stars 116 aement (415) 751-1122. 
Plush Room 940 Sutter (415) 885-2800, 
PbUy other's 181 Eddy: (415) 885-1977. 
POund-SF Pier 96,100 Cigo; (415) 826-9202. 
Pow 101 Sixth St [415) 278-0940. 
Ramp 855 China Basin; (415) 621-2378. 
Rasselas Jazz 1534 Rllmore; (415) 346-3696. 
Rawhide 280 Seventh St (415) 621-1197. 
Red Devil Lounge 1695 Polk; (415) 921-1695, 
Redwood Room Gift Hotel, 495 Geary; (415) 775- 
4700. 
Rite Spot 2099 Folsom: (415) 552-6066. 
Ritz-^Cartton 600 Stockton; (415) 296-7465. 
Roccapulco 3140 Mission: (415) 648-6611. 
Rock Soup 3299 Mlsstor^; (415) 641-7687. 
RoHan Lounge 3309 Geary: (415) 221 -5095. 
Rosa PIstola 532 Djiumbis; [415) 399-0499. 
Royate 1326 Grant (41^ 433-4247. 
Ruby Skye 420 Mason; (415) 693-0777. 
Saloon 1232 Grant (415) 989-7666. 
San Franctsco Brewing Company 155 Colum¬ 
bus; (415) 434-3344. 
Shanghai 1930133 Steuart; (415) 896-5600. 
Shebeen 139 Eighth St; (415) 593-7642, 
Simple Pteasures Cafe 3434 Balboa; (415) 337* 
4022. 
Skip's Tavern 453 Corttartti: (415) 282-3456. 
Skylark 308916th St (415) 621-9294. 
sum's 333 11 th St [415) 255-0333. 
Sno-Drift 1830 Third St (415) 431 -4766. 
Social Club 1751 Fulton: (415) 441-1751. 
Space 550 550 Bameveld: (415) 550-8286. 
Stars 555 Golden Gate; (415) 861-7827. 
The Stud 399 Ninth St [415) 252-7883. 
Studio 435 435 Broadway; (415) 291-03^. 
StudioLtv 31411th St (415) 252-7666. 
Sublounge 628 20th St (41 ^ 552-3603. 
Tango Tango 1550 Caiilomia: (415) 775*0442. 
Tempest 431 Natoma; (415) 495-1363. 

1015 Folsom 1015 Folsom; (415) 43M 200. 
330 Rrtch 330 Rrtch: (415) 541-9574. 
Tongue and Groove 2513 Van Ness: (415) 928- 
0404. 
The Top 424 Haight: (415) 864-7386. 
Top of the Mark Mark Hopkins Intercontinental 
HoteLINob Hill; (415) 616-6916. 
Trapdoor 3251 Scott; (415) 776-1928. 
Tunnel Top 601 Bush: (415) 986*8900. 
26 Mix 3024 Mission: (415) 826*7378. 
Up and Down Club 1151 Folsom; (415) 626- 
2388. 
Velvet Lounge 443 Broadway; [415) 738-0228. 
Venues 252 Ninth St (415) 626-21S. 
Voodoo Lounge 2937 Mission: (41^ 285-3369. 
Warfield 982 Market (415) 775-7722. 
Washington Square Bar and Grill 1707 POwell; 
(41^982-8123. 

Bay Area 
Albatross Pub 1822 San Pablo, Berk; (510) 343- 
2473. 
Anna's Jazz Bistro 1801 University, Berk; (510) 
849-2662. 
Ashkenaz 1317 San Pablo, Berk; (510) 525-5054. 
Baific 135 Park Place, Point Richmond: (510) 235- 
2532. 
Beckett's 2271 Shattuck, Berit; (510) 647-1790. 
Slakes 2367 Telegraph, Berk; (510)848*0886. 
BluesvUle 131 Broadway OakI; (510) S93-6215. 
Bourbon Street 2765 Clayton. Concord: (925) 
676-7272. 
Caribee Darrce Center 1408 Webster, DakI; {510} 
835-1813. 
Cato's Ale House 3891 Piedmont OakI; (510) 
655-3349. 
Club Fusetti 815 West Francisco. San Rafael: 
(415)459-6079. 
Downtown 2102 Shattuck, Berk; (510) 649- 
3810. 
EIFs Mile High Club 3629 MLK Jr. Way. OakI; 
(510)655-6161. 
Rnirth Street Tavern 711 Fomlh St San Rafael: 
{415)454-4044. 
Freight and Salvage Coffee House 1111 Addi¬ 
son. Berk; (510) 548-1761. 
H*^ Lordships 199 Seawall, Berk; (510) 843- 
2733. 
Imusi(ast 5429 Telegraph, OakI; (510) 601 -1024. 
Island Paradise Club 1436 Webster. Alameda: 
(510)865-3225. 
Ivy Room 858 San Pablo, Albany: (510) 524- 
9299. 
Jimmie's VIP Jazz Room 1731 San Pablo, OakE: 
(510) 268-8444. 
Jupiter 2181 Shattuck, Berk; (510)THE-R0CK. 
Kimball's East 5800 Shellmound, Emeryville: 
(510)653-2555. 
New George's 842 Fourth St, San Rafael: (415) 
457*1515. 
19 Broadway 19 Broadway, Fairfax; (415) 459- 
1091. 
924 Gilman 924 Gilman, Berk; (510) 525-9926. 
Oakland Box Theater 1928 Telegraph, OakI; 
(510)290-2277. 
Oakland Metro 201 Broadway, OakI; (510) 763- 
1146. 
Octopus Lounge 180 Eur^ Square, PacMca: 
[650)355-9400. 
Panache 639 E Btlthedaie, Mill Valley; (415) 388- 
3493, 
Paragon Bar and Grill Claremont Hotel. 41 Tun- 
ne3,Befk; (510)549-8576. 
Paramount Theatre 2025 Broadway, OakI: (510) 
465-6400, 
La Pena Culturai Center 3105 Shattuck, Berk; 
(510)849-2568. 
Peri's 29 Broadway, Fairfax; (415) 459-9910. 
Port Lite 229 Brush, OakI; (510) 451-0600 
Roosters Roadhouse 1700 Clement Alameda; 
[510)337*9190. 
Ruby Room 13214th St, OakI; (510) 444-7224. 
Sanchez Concert Half 1220 Linda Mar, Pacifica; 
[650)355-1882. 
Shattuck Downlow 2284 Shattuck, Berk: [510) 
548-1159. 
Starry Plough 3101 Shattuck. Berk; (510) 841- 
2082. 
Stork Club 23301e]egrapn, OakI; (510) 444- 
6174. 
Sweetwater 153 Thruckmorton. Mill Valley; (415) 
388-2820. 
Tavern Grill 1448 Burtlngame, Burlingame: (650) 
344-5692, 
21 Grand ’449B 23rd St, Oaki; (510) 444-7263. 
Veterans Memorial Building 200 Grand, Oaki; 
[510)238-3284. 
White Horse 6551 Telegraph, Oaki; (510) 652- 
3820. 
Yotshi's 510 Embarcadero West Jack London 
Square, Oaki; (510) 238-9200. 



^ . 406 CLEMENT (a STHAVLSF 
415-387-6343 

Open 2pm*2am« 7 days 

THURSDAY 10/23 RE66AE KIP HOP $6 

MYSTIC ROOTS 
CLOUDY MINDZ 

f L M Open 2pm*2am« 7 days. 
tables, Fouebatl & Darts 

aaeking; ati-oyys 
' AVAIUB LE FOft ^RIVAII mtiB 

' *Am TICKETStaTlCKnWEB.COM 

WWW.LASTOATSALOON.COH 

WEDNESDAY 10/22 ACOUSTIC $3 
ALEX H0LDERNES5 

DAMIAN ANDERSON 

FRIDAY 10/24 JAM $10* 
CD RELEASE PARTY 

ESTRADASPHERE 
THE TIPTONS 

FEATURING JESSICA LURIE 
OF LIVING OAVLIGHTS 

SATURDAY 10/2S MODERN 
R0CK/ELECTR0NICA$7 

THE NATIONALS 
GEORGE SARAH WITH 

STRING TRIO 

TUESDAY 10/28 CONSCIOUS KIP HOP $S 
ISSUE #9 

HOSTED BY CHARLES COOPER (6REANSI 
PLANETS 

(MEMBERS OF FELONIOUS & GREAN5) 
EYEQUE, LOW VISION OF QREAN5 

PLUS OPEN MIC - $1 OFF W/ COLLECE I.D. 

WEDNESDAY 10/29 
NEW JAZZ/SPOKEN WORD $3 

BEAR CULT 
SPOKEN WOROyOPEN NIC KOSTEB BY DENISE B. 

VISIT LAST DAY SALOON 
IN SANTA ROSA 

Club Line: 1707)545-2343 

Wednesday. October 22 9pm $8 
•" CRCX3VE FIST PRE5BVTS **• 

LEGATO 
PLUS CLEVERCIRL 

& WALTER EARL CROUP 
Thursc^y, October 23 lOptn $7 

*** SABOR CON CLAVES PRESENTS "* 

FTTO RYNOSO 
RTTMO Y ARMONIA 
PLUS DJ CARUTO'S WAY 

Fliday, October 24 TQpffn ^0 
SF FUNK FESTIVAL PRESQVTS 

FROM NEW ORLEANS 

SOUL OF 
JOHN BLACK 

PLUS DJS HAUL & MASON 
Saturday. October 25 'lopm $s 

ELBO ROOM PRESBVTS 
FROM MARIN COUNTY 

VINYL 
Sunday, October 26 9pm $S 

DUB MISSION PRESENTS - 
THE BEST IN DUS & ROOTS W/ 

DJ SEP & 
SHOCKMAN 

OOJSR/VQUACE MUSIO 

Tuesday, October 23 9pm $6 

NOBODY FROM 
IPANEMA 

UPCOMING: 
WED FUTUIS JUJU HAILOW^U 

NtASOUERADE BENOIT 
THUR10/30 CANOLA 
FRI10/31 CORAZON 
SAT 11/1 BAT MAKUMBA 

VAr-EiffCiJ*. NEAxt X’T’rari 
INFO: - ^^O-OOzn | 

new IddL lew sane fflii'ist 

lin R^, Spie M^aieiva^l^ 
FrA JxkSH fitf the fbiwus CiiteprsY M 

s— 

%i>Kf 1 

NOWOPEN 
legendary J3zz club open again! 

Maiii!y-Sali!Fd!i7PM'2IM 
MMoBuitilalB 7FM-1U1 

BaMMtekOqs sm-IIM 
GiBam Mm 9:3t PW - liSi IM 

2S6 Cidinihus ibR. d 
San 34133 

PtHNI^415J91JZS 
wNw.^naiesrisxi^ 

SAN FRANCISCO 

THE ONLY PLACE TO ENDUP 

FREE BEFORE 11PM! 

COMING UP: 30th ANNIVERSARY - NOV 16th 

KlUbb 
Saturday, October 25th, 2003 
10PM -4AM 

DOC MARTIN Shoursat 

NIKOLA fS,W.A.T4 - 

SAM LaBEUE 

S12.00-S10.00 with flyer 

www.theendup.cofrri 
401 6th Street. SF / 21+wtthlD / lnfo;415.357.0827 

Sunday, October 26th, 2003 

TieSTO 

_ _ 

IMTIINArieilAL Si • [mismK usa award 20D3 
■ f ■ ■ 

Those who c® mob if to,his shdw^ shsmJd pc®ffifi.iht^nsdves to be omczed. 
There □re>Qiet of DIs out itee ^can'jntaip^o kI sound perfect 
without ony Nows osi withatdtaaitore very few Who cofj 

odleily conr^ with the cread. And bpnerfcSwyfee whKd=lhey do. There is little else 
dint &rt be sotd about Tiesto, eai^t dvi he is of dsebesi tn the world! il you on 
Qpportonify to see this man spreod love tivough tlie spealters, run dofilwalk. - ’ ■ 

JOSH CRBRIEL & DRVE ORESDEH 
Grrrenfly Dove hos been busy remiKing tmd« Fromiffij produeo' 
Josh Gabriel ttf^er the nome Gabriel&Oiesden. To da^.lte fewe hciwe raised 
trades fef May Out West, 4 Strings, Dj Tiesto, Rsaiger Giode, New CWsr^, 
BebGE&fIbmora and Paul Oolcenfold. 

"cliTecHon, infonmation and PRE-SALE TICKETS pleose go to spi#ndae.c<Hti 

// mezzo nine //son frondsco // 21 and ov©- difbteog 

¥ 
m: 

SnirtlK « i 1 r tar I i K 
A N t ft I r A 

N«w 2 CO mift NYA^^ayQrjdUt id now 
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22 Wfid DNA lounge presents 

Severed Savior 
with Entombed 
Nocturne, Single Bullet Theory 

7|wi' 2am $S adv; S10 to 
adv tickets @ ticketweb.Qom 

^4ffi Remedy 
David Harness, Julius Papp 
Trevor Mijares 
DJ Add 1] Rasta Q Tip 

lOpm ■ Sam S15-$?0 tese hip-lx^ 

25 sat Flavor 
Miguel '"Migs"' 
Patrick Wilson^ Kevin Koga 
Psychoklnetics 
Michael Tello, Nomadeeq^ 

Jason Henry 

9|im ^ ^am S10 adv: S15<11: S20 

26 sun Industrial Tvveak Ehtertnmit. presents 

Simon Stinger 
with Betaviile, Buckfast 

8:30(1111 - 2m $10 sH. rod 
Bring a radoo doll for 1/2 price mercti! 

Goming soon: 

01 isw Castle 
Spectacular 
llalimeen Ejilrairapza! 

; 03 nov Genltorturers + 
Hanzel und Gretyl 

£20 nov RaNer 

23 nov The Fixx 

25 raw New Model Army 

remed 

every friday 

375 etenUt strset • info: 415-526-1409 ■ 21+ 
full ramodel - new sound+ligtiliiig - 2 rooms, 3 bais 

wwwinalounge.coni 

thursdnyoetolienothw,.>,.«,.H^.—., 
Mloweefl )9it tn tomomw so stop soiuig IH 

(tonyo) flfti lutit MtwMF dtitijifci 
wTiMiwsniiHiin& 

1030 til 430 KHt $(riid .os reliable os moss RioriE^ 
IK cent prontise 0 haunted fmiie Iwt we staid befiind our 
THE END UP.em & HARRISON. ALWAYS nzaBEFORE 11 PM 

NEW RELEASE ON HELLCAT RECORDS 

A \ www.theslackers.cQm wwwJell-catxom 

See them perform LIVE a( Amoeba, SF on Thursday, Octc^r 23rd at 5:30 PMI 

And don't miss their shows at The Blank Club In San Jose on Thursday, 
October 23fTd, and Ashkenaz in Berkeley on Friday, October 24th? 

BERKELEY 
24SS leiegrapii ave* ★ (510) 549-T125 

SAN fRANC/SCO 
1855 Kaiglit St ★ im 831-1200 

Amuctii, Sa^ FtAnci'^cn Ecrketey Iraue 
trill lUtN lAfiung- call for mere intuli 

fiirr-SELL-TfUlDE CDs. IFs. Dims, iiriess. lasers. la^es 
Posters. 45s. ms. iiemoraiinta 4 Mitch. Much Mere! 

WWWAMDE&AMUSJCCDM 

miiEitiisn/s/DS 

flr ^ 
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Ivv 
room 

Wed 22- DJ Transit 
Thur 23- Soundboutique 

Fri 24- Connexion, Hard 
Place, DJ Kitty, DJ 

Nutmeg & DJ Sarah 

Sat 25* Plain High 
Drifters, Dave Gleason's 

Wasted Days 

Sun 26- Sunday School 
(DJ/Live Bands) 

UP-COMING SHOWS: 
10/31 LOVED ONES (Re-union), 

Harold Ray Live in Concert 

850 San Pablo Ave/Solano Ave 
510-524-9220 wwwJvyroom.com 

VI liilll'fll 
VWyVV.MILKSF.COiVI 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23RD 

THE FUTURE PRIMITIVE SOUND 

PRESENTS 

THE lyrpNEYSHOT 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24-TH 

TRUE -SKOOL 
FEATURING LIVE 

AZEEIVI W/ DJ ZEPH AND 
VARIABLE UNIT 

DJS REN AND MISS ANNE 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25TH 

TRIPLE THREAT DJS PRESEDfT 

FLAVA OF THE MONTH 
DJS APOLLO, SHORTICUT, VINROC 

and special guest joe QUIXX 

SUNDAY, OCTOBEB 26TH 

SUSHI SUNDAYS SHOWCASE 

RED SKYLINE BAND, 
MOTOR HO ME, 

FANTASIA, 
HELLDORADO, 

THE SERVENTS AND 
DJ TED SHRED 

THEN AT 10PM: 

SILA PERFORMS LIVE 

M ON DAY,' OCTOBER* ^7TH ’ ' * 

DUB SHACK 
with residents colly AND 

OUVER AND SPECIAL GUEST 

ROMANOWSKI 

ROOTS, REGGAE, ROCKSTEADY 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2STH 

NOURISH 
DJS CRAIG KUNA, ROB ZEMO, 

MICHAEL TELLO, JZ 

AND SPECIAL SEXY GARTER 

FASHION SHOW BY MISS MAYA 

AND VICTORIA ALLEN 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2STH 

DA JOINT and BLUFIZZ PRESENT 

DJ BABU 
DUCK SEASON VOL. 2 RECORD 

release party 

HOSTED BY RAKAA IRISCIENCE 

(OF DILATED FEOPUES) 

DJS DERRICK D, MIKE NICE, AND 

MR E, 

1^40 Haight Street 
WMMm beiweQ n S h ra de r & Sta nya n 

Parking Available 2 Uath away at Ktzar lot 

MIIK 415.387.6455 
uH/wS www^nnilksf-com 

mUSiClistings 

Thursday 23 
From pags 73 

Dalva ^Cheap ThrinC5-9/?ijr. With DJs Wdly 
Haskell and Sir Artk Pants. ‘*4-Pl;iy Weekend ” 
9pnK Wiih Sehor Keyvan and guests. 
F^ith City Mgiifs. 9:3C^irij XJ0, With residents 
Blackstone, Ruben Mancias. lay-R* and Twist* 
The Rnger Arrow* 10pm-2am* Synthcore* elcc- 
tro-punk> new w^ave, and more. 
Ravoiir of the Week Lcl^o. Bpnt-2am. Vvlih DJ 
Rose. 
Row Up ond Dokti Cluk 9pm~2mn, $5. House* 
hip-hop, and R&B $vith Oliver Orzal, Vlkda. Old 
E, and Eric C* 
The Hizzy Hitsh Hush ijOimgy. 10pni-2am, S2. 
Abstract hip-hop, future* decrro-soul with DJs 
Lady Base and Miss Lecma. 
Jazmatazz G/ass Kat. 7piii-2itjn. Uve R&B, Jazz, 
neo souLand urban musk. 
KazaBlanka Out Tropi Gnh 3SB Orsan; 282- 
7910, 8pnj-2amy SIO. Latin-fused Middle East¬ 
ern music with DJ Medi and the .Arabian 
Knights Band* 
Kit Kit £>idup. t0pm-4:30aiJii SlO. International 
fiink. 
The Launch Bambtuidhti Loun^ 601 Eddy; 3 W- 
7418* 9pm, SIO* Deep house and downtempo 
with K^kade, Dizzy, Brett Siam and Autopilot. 
Magic Show Jmpdoor. 9pm, five* W^ith Lifci Beni 
B*, and MabchL 
Mezzanine 444 jes$ie; 820-9669* '’Slappy Hour,*’ 
5’9pnufree. Deep house, broken beat, and 
dowTitempo with Julius Papp, Mauricio Aviles, 
Qiarles Spencer, and guests. '^Blasthaus.” 9pm- 
4rtm, 52CL With Thievery Corporation* 
Motherfunker Htish Hush Laungp, 9pm* With DJ 
NecE N. Kizmiaz* Deejay Ziploc, and DJ Otter, 
1984 Crtf Owl?. 9pjn-3ajn, 55. ’SOStTop 40, and 
new wave. 
Passenger SityWfe. 9pni-2am*fr£^* Jazz, liousc, 
and soul with Paul Craven and Capital A. 
Play Rtradisc Louitge, 308 llth Sn 86H6906* 
9pm* Punky, groov}' house. 
F^lly Esther's 9pm-2am. ’TOs disco* *80s retro, 
and '90s house and hip-hop. 
pQfKSCene 330/Zkdt* 10pm-2am, S5-S. Britpop, 
indie, new- wave, mod, electronic, and -605 soul 
with Aaron Axelsen and Jeremy. 
Pow 9;30pm-2am. Hip-hop. 
Raise Up Cafd Clauds. Opm-lam* Mih Tomb oJ’ 
Doom, Alexis, and Ryme. 
Real Raw Oxygea Bar. 9pm-midmght, fres An¬ 
gelic dub, 2-step, and drum 'n' bo^ ^vith D j 
Soulsalaam and DJ Totemploiv. 
Reform School TJicSfnd. 10pm-4am.A gay, 
straight-(Hendly dance dub featuring house 
music with DJs Jeff Chandler, Spun, Poppa, Dis¬ 
covery, MonkeyBoy, and spccml g^tests* 
Riot TJie Top* With Monty Dike, M3, Mark 
Johns, and Jonah Sharp. 
RiSifIR An Sibin. 9:30pm-2ani, S3- With DJs 
Brian Hamilton, Paolo, Ycdi* Sonda, John Con¬ 
rad, and Bum 1. 
Road Rash Iczehd's JoitiL Spm* Street bike racing 
videos and rock music. 
Hockness Loimgs 9:30pm-1:30am, free. 
Rock with DJs Sug^ Smallhouse and Sdentihe, 
Roiyale 9pm-2afiufjm With Vin Sol 
SatOri AflflSK !Opm-3am, $10* House music 
with DJs Rick Fingers and Leroi Lovejones* 
Shakti Liquid* lOprtK SS, free b^ore I }pm* Deep 
souifii] house, funk, and disco with DJ Mcrran 
and special guests* 
SneaJ^ Fuzz 9.9pm, free* Underground house 
grooves with h.radiey and Sunder. 
^ul Tough Nickie’s BBQ* 9pm-2am* With Scott 
Edmonds and D. Pagan* 
Sound Ls Po Lounge, 916 Gmnt; 9S2~007Z 9pm* 
S5. With DJs, James, Tim, and Tee spinning 
indie, psych, rock, lo-ti, and more. 
Spirit *4sia SF. 9pm-2nm* $6-S. A queer dance 
night featuring house, hip-hopi, and R&B. 
Supercharg er Kate O'Briens. I0pm-2am, 55. 
Rock and hip-hop with rotating DIs Spin, Vin 
Sol. Ross Hogg, and gue^. 
TekJam 03 Sitblonn^ 9pm-2imu S3* Techno 
with Forest Green, Clarit)', LooseBeats, Chris 
Burfinc, Jai Young Kim, and llanio. 
Thing Ajni?er. 718 Mrh St;62&7S27* 9pm-2ntn, 
free. Rarcgroovesjdowmctnpo, funk-rock 
breaks, and more with DJ Ned N. Kizmiaz. 
Tom and Kefly's PfayJand Jnlip* }Qpm-2am, fkc. 
\\'ith Tom Thump and D| JCeUy* 
Tunnel Top 10pm-2am. Hip*hop with DJ Toph 
One. 
Underworld KeUyk Mission Bock* 9pm. Hip-hop. 
Up Dog Top 9pm. With Jonah Sharp* 

Bay Area 
Atiral Confection Oasis, 135 UthSt. Oakl; (SIO) 
763-0404,10^mt-2anu S3. Deep house with ro- 
lating residents. 

Continued an page 78 



2389 MISSiON AT 20TH - PARKING IN THE REAR 

GREEN ROOM NOW OPEN 

SP’s ONLY 

43 PflOOUCTIONS PRESENTS 

Shotgun 
Wedding 

Strings 
THE SAGA OF HIP-HOP CONTINUES 

WITH BRUNOS OWN JA22 MAFIA 
FEATURING DJ ASPECT 

Halloween 
Night 

COME AS YOUR 
FAVORITE MOBSTER OR 

WEAR YOUR BEST ZOOT SU»T 

9 pm, $7 $5 
MOB BOSS'S SPECIAL 
<t C SPAGETTI AND 

MEAT BALL 

SERVING ^menCc^ FOOD 
RED BULL & TURI VODKA DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT 

NO COVER FOR DINERS 

WWW-BRUNOSLIVE*COM * 415-A48-7701 

Make-Out Room 5 
3225 22nd STREET • SF CA 94110 • 415^47-2688 

10/22 Green Cine Film Trivia Night 7|Hn 
The leading online DVD rental service for die 
alternative scene, brings its Second Rim Trivia Night to the 
Make Out Room'. This wacky evening wif[ feature challenging 
but fun qusstiuns. cool prtzes. and marvelous movie music 

10/23 Glams-Rarna presGnts ^5 affer lOfim 

UNISEXY the queerest show on earth 
A monthEy dance party for boys and girls featuring OJs 
Cfricken and Johnny Kat, Ihe Go-Bo Gots. gfamour hair 
make^Dvers and much more! AEso featuring a Jive 
performance by Princess Kennedy 

HAPPy HOUR s-qpm 

10/24 “Sexotica” afrer lopm 
DJ King Coffin spinning a funky fusion of Indian, 
Middle Eastern and Latin graovus_ 

10/25 “Mislurada” ^5 aftaf 'Ot-n 
Afro-Ladn beats & BraztEian rhythms sefected and blended 
by Uanka and 0J Rueben [Musica) 

10/2G ^=20pm ^7410 donation @ doot: 

Benefit for New Traditions Alternative Elementary SchaqI 
Arts S Music Program 

w/ Uirgmia Dare, Carrie Bradlei/’s 50 Watt | 
Smile, Lipsev Mountain Spring Band 

10/27 Rollerball [Portland] ^=20{,m 

Stara Nova • Bermuda Triangle Service 

PRIVATE PARTIES 
NEW TALENT WELCOME 

(FUNK, JAZZ, BLUES, & DJ'S) 

10/28 Hillbilly Hayride ?:30i>m$6 
with yen host misisipi mike and featuring WteloiJy ranch, 
Dave Gleason & Mike Therieau, Jon Selber 

10/29 KML Kabaret $5 
w/ highly acdaimed camsdy traupe KillingMyLtbsts!-. Door pni- 
ceeda donated to ttie San Frandsco Coalidon on Homeleasness. 

BRING YOUR OWN MUSIC (1 SONG ON CD) 

EMAIL FOR INFO: PQWeR_EXCHAmE_GIRL_PARTY@HOTmtLCOSI 
WWW.powerexchange.com 
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1624 CALIFORNIA 
@ POLK 

415.474.6968 
WWW.BOHCMIASFCOM 

FRIDAY 
BLAST OFF PARTY 

PI EDP1I $10A,FTGRt0 

SATURDAY 
SATURPAY NIGHT FEVER 

PI CEEAAAN $io AFTER to 

TUESDAYS 
NICHT! 

PREMIUM PRINKS? 

LIVE MUSIC 8-10 OJS 10-1 

WEDN 

5150 - LIVE 

THURSDAY 
WARM UP PARTY 

SEXIEST PRESS CONTEST 

$3 COSMOPOLITANS 

HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY 6.?PM 
Wanna Call G4-7-BUTT ^ ^ ^ 



PUERTO 

EBrCfiSlPlV 

'/•'Hn^TAaix.iijj Mf.’L .iiibVi ^:j 

A New Hangout Bar on Clement 2389 MISSION AT 20TH 

Tbti 10/23-Sor1D/2E 

SaKHDUQilQB 
II ^ Day Fesiraf of DJs. Tattoo krt, Tarries,j 
Karaoke, and III Tbat Does Not Suck 

Thurs 10/23 5pni-2ain 

I'flialliiKiilllow 
Happy hour birthday party followed: by DUs 

frifO/Ztflpm 

Creepy Crawlers 
50+ artist Tattoo art show * PJ Big lyate 

Sat 10/23 2pQi ■ Spin 

Punk Menkeys on Parade 
FREE Ctty-wEde scavenger Hunt and after' 

party. Sign up at www.S4o-cfub.com 

Satie/Z5lOpn 

Tigfity Whities and Nighties 
Pajama Karaoke Party ‘ Costume contests, 
drink specials, prices 

Sqd 10/26 2pDi 

BABBEDIIE w/ Ron Donovan 
KWtif.54fl-ct8k.E9ia/scBrpioagogo 

CJ 
540 Cleineot Street @Ethlve • 415.TSUZ7E 

$19.95 
UNLIMETEO WINE 

TWO C01I6ESE dinner 
SUN^THURS 

gpm.FREE 

22) Piatfonn Magazine Launch 
^ Party w/Sonp Remis 

JAZZ/HIP-HOP 

'vy Telepathy 
_ JAZZ 

\_) Bitches Brew 
JAZZ/FUNK 

C'^ 10p'"'$7 
^ O-maya 

«FRO LATtN/HIP-HOP 

Qpm,$5 

(^F>0>B ^ 
JAZZ FUSION 

C'N 9pm,$B 

y Eaton/Barics Quintet 
JAZZ 

/'y\ 9pm,$6 

I , 28) Jazz Mafia All Stars 
Feat* Sameer Gupta 

W W W. E R V N os LIV e, CO M - 4»S -i4i. 7701 

FLASH prssBntB... 

pBBturing RBsJdBnt DJb: 

Jena and 

With VBry special guests:. 

Bear Who 7 [Dust Traxx, ChtcagaJ 

Rick Prest:on • Jf^Bird 

HaUawieen lAfeekendi 
Saturday, AAoi/, 7, *03 
PARADISE LOUNGE: 11th St. @ Folsom, SF 

Spm -Aam • $15 [Free before lOpm] *21+ 

info: mmvi/.swellhouse.com • Keep Smiling! 
& 

mUSiCiistings 

Thursday 23 
From p&gc 76 

Bnatdawn Jupiter. 5pm, Dowmempo, funk, 
nu'jazz breaks, techno, Jungle, and deep house 
with Delon, Add 1, and Big W^ilBe.- 
Black Poo Clui? fmeni 9pnu Hip-hop* jiap, and 
RSrB. 
The Breaks Ruby Hooni. I0pm-2am. Deep 
grooves, old-school hip-hop, and hnk. 
Grateful Bead DJ NIte55. 
With Digital Daw. 
Jelly Gmfcm, 1306 Old Bppshorc 
Hwy, Buriiiigame: (650) 344-179h 9pm^2am, 55. 
Hrp'hop, house, and club dassics with D] aMo. 
Timothy Josepluand Me. Mayhem, 
Hadio Hetox 435 ISth Sk Oaid; [SlQJ 45J- 
2SS9. lOpiti-IaitL 
Soundboutique 7pn2,7rta!; 
Spank BJakcs. 9:30-il:3Qpm, 5^7. Pop hits, hip- 
hop, danceha II, and R8cB. 
Steppirr But Siiattuck Dmvn/civ. 9pin~2tim,frs£, 
Funk, soul, and hip-hop, '30s, and reg^c 

i I* r 

Rock/blues/hlp-hop 
American Music Club Cnfcdu N^rd. 9pm, [ 
Btue-Sol /rcifliids 32 9pnu " 
Bobbleheads, Popguns, Inka, Hcllef, Human 
Companten Grm'a.i 7i3i}-2mL frse. 
Caries GuitailOS Bisewirs mtd Blum. S30 und 
IO:30pnLS115Q. 
Howie Day, Malt Hathanscfn, Ltezie WestBlimi, 
9pfm SI5. 
Dirty Power, Jet City fix, lina)rits Pitrhide, LOpm, 
Estrad®phore Last Day Saloon. 9ptm $10. See 8 
Days a Week, page 70. 
FrancesS, Blrdsaw Dohrm Park Cafe 501 Do- 
brm 52i-29M 7:30-9:30pin, 53-5 demnuorr. 
Galactic, OJ DtsR FiEmoiv. 9pm, 525. :: - 
Beth Gibbons and Rustin' Man, Alexi Murdoch; 
Warfield. Spim $2$. See S Da>'s a Week, page 70. 
Global Funk Council, Cecil P'Nut Daniels, DJ 
Zeph Boom Boom Room. 9^30prrtf SlO. 
Heavenly States, Show Me Stke, Women and 
Children Hemlock Thwm. lOpm, $6 
Hut Dwellers Contteetkat Yattkce, 100 Cormccti- 
ait; 552-4440. lOpm, S5. 
Monks of Doom, Jonathan Segal, Darklings Bdi- 
tom of Jhc HUI, lOpm, $10. 
MUD, Sputterdolt, Stereo Star FM, Keen Wild 
Kimok. 9:3C)p/n, 55, 
Peaches, □ectrocute, XBXRX Bimbo^ 365 Club. 
9pm, S20. 
Kabe Ri^ Red Dei'il Loimy^e. 7pjrj,/r<!e, 
Sklndhreis iohnny Foky's. ^rji 
Soul of John Black, DJs Haul and Mason Bbo 

^ Ream. 10pm, $10. 8 Days a Week, page 70, 
Zebrahead, Matches Pound-SF. 3pm.. 

Bay Area ^ 
Amm Danesh Family of Band S%veenmer, 
9:S0pm, SIO. 
Chemystry Set Research and Development 
Oakland Mt'frD. 9:30pm, $8. 
Ani DIFranco, Hamell on Trial Gixck Tbeater, 
Gavley Rd and Smdjiim Rfrji Way, Berk; (510) 
642-99SS. 7t3Qpm,S35 
'Sizar Bazaar* Jupiter, Spm. 
Downtown Uproar RiVi; Sjmj. 9:30pm, fiee. 
Family Style Bistra, lOOl B Sk Haywank (510) 
SS6-S525. S:3Qpm. 

GmundaSon 19 Broadivay Opm, S3. 
Hillside Wranglers Srrcrr Tavmt 9:3L^m, 
*Lady DJ Spinoft' Ivy R&om. iOput With Con¬ 
nexion, 
Jimmy Mamou, Louis Madison FM's Mlk High 
Qitk lOpni $S. 
Middle Child, Rock Bottom A?rr Ui& 9pm. 
Mood Food, ^ul Kaye Band, Tad Jordan Starry 
Phugh. 9;30pm. 57, 
Sagan, Zeek Sheck, Goerbeis and Pregger, Aunt 
Bunny 7 J GrnmL StSOpm, S6-60 sliding xak. 
Benefit for Revolutionary Association of the 
Women of Afglianisian. 
Seventy Beckett's, 9i3l^m, 
Slackers with Maxeen, Phenomenauls Ashke¬ 
naz 9pm, SIZ 
Simon Stinger, Candy from Strangers, Benzona 
Blakes. 9;30pm, 57. 

Jazz/new music 
Aaronius Trio Redfc Soup. 7:30pm. 
Bitches Brew Bruno's. lOpm, 57, 
Black Market Jazz Orchestra Top of the Mark. 
9pm-lam, $10. 

Continued on page 80 
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Friday 24 
Prom page 78 

Brian Melvin Ino Rubkon, 55S Sacramettw; 421- 
7636. 6-10pm, free. 
Brian Steele Tito Lundi Quk 561 Valenda; 253- 
IQQO. S-lOpnijfrce. 
Charles Petersori Trio Bird and Ikckttt BooU 
2788 Diamojid; 586-3733.5:30-7i30pmtfreiL 
Charl^ Unger Experience with Valencia 
Joulitis. 8pm. 
Peter Crncotti, Julian Lage Theatre, 40J 
Vm Ness; 776-1999. 8pni, $22-43. 

Crudite Quintet Hotel 334 Mason; 
447-8956. 7-10:30pm. free. 
Eaton^Barics Quintet Jazz nr Pcori^^ 256 Colum¬ 
bus; 291-3255. 9pm-lam, S5. 
Eric Berman Trio Butterfiy, Pier 33, Embarcadero 
at Bay; 864-8999.. 7pm, 
Cathy Feller and My Trio Axttm East, 1233 Polk; 
474-7743. 7:3(^m,frce. 
Sam Harris Plush Room. 3pm, $30. 
Henri-Prerre Koubaka Trio 77 Com 310816th Stt 
252-7373.S:30pm. 
Tim HOCkenbury Cosjmpoimn, 121 Spear; 543- 
4001. Spm-midTtighttfrj^. 

Frank Jackson Filltncre Center Plaza. Fillmore 
and OTarrelk 441-6396. 
Jazz Trio Ana Mandara, 391 Beach; 77/-6300. 

KronoS Quartet Palace of Fine Arts Theatre, 3301 
Lyon; 776-1999. Bpm, $28-46. Through Sal/25* 
Lady Mfunfis, King Trio Tlte View, San Frandsco 
MarrioU, 39th floor. 55 Fourth Sk 896-1600. 
5:30pm- lam. 
Mombo Combo j4zw/t / Wmam 362-9750. 
9:30pm. 
One Kation Underground Trio le Colonial, 29 
CbsmiJ P/noerr 931-3600.5:9pm, free. 

BJ Papa and friends WafjrBar and 
Grill 7H 1pm. 
Kate Pittard and Qavid Baioni Oifede la Fresse, 
352 Gmrttt 398-2680. 7-10pm. 
Frto Beinoso 350 Cigar Bar. 9pin. 
Eric Shrfritl San Francisco, 950Mason; 
772-5000. 6-11pm. 
Mavis Staples Grace Cathedral 100 California; 
776-1999.8pm, $25. Tribute to Mahalla )ackson* 
Marilna Tei^ Zephyrs Art Cafe, 3643 Balboa; 
221-6063.8-lOpm. free. 
Tony Saunders' Jazz Trio JohiFs CriB, 63 Bits; 
986-0069,6:30-Wpm, 

Urban Jazz Mob Le Colonial, 20 Cosmo Place; 
93i-3m.5pm,fr^ 
CinI Wilson MoQse\ Bpm. 

Bay Area 
BInbberhead Lucre laxmge, 2056 ,4i&roji, Berk; 
(510} 341-1390. lQpm,S5, 
Joey QeFrancesco, Joe Oog^ 8 at\d 
lOimi, $24. 
'Fritlay Aftemoofi Hang^ Jazzschool, 2087Addison, 
Berk; (510) 845-5373,5-7pm,frt:s, Jam session. 
Keilye Gray Jazzschool, 2037Addison, Berk; (510) 
845-5373.8pm, $12-1$. 
Ike Levin QuartetOie/Aterro's Island Lighthouse, 
1144 Balkna BayBlvk Alameda; (510) 864- 
0222. Spm. 
Omara Portuondo Marin Veterans MemoriaLAis- 
ditoiium, .U'c’ of the Flags. San Bafacl; (415) 499- 
6300.Spm.S2S-55. 
Rippinglons KimbalFsEast. Sam! iopm. S30. 
Sagan, Wobbly, Zeek Sheck, Goerbets and Preg- 
ger, Aunt Bunriy 2/ Grand. 3:30pm. $6-60. Bene¬ 
fit for Revolutionary Association of ihsC Women 
of Afghanistan. 

Folk/world/cfflintry 
Alhambra Valley Boys MaxHelTs House of Ciaf 
feme, 398 Dolores; 255-6859,7-9J0imt.free. 
'Back to My Roots^ Florence Gould Theater, Le¬ 
gion of Honor, 34th anri CJcTficriC innv'.wic- 
diarotind.com, 7;30ptn. 
Houston Jones Plough and Stars. 9pin. 
Dave Keileher Fiddler's Green, 1333 Cohanbus; 
44/-9753. 9pm, 
Vanessa Veriee Simple Pleasures Cafe. 8pm. 

Bay Area 
Belle Monroe and Her Brewgiass Boys Me- 
Gmth^s Pub, 1529 Lincoln, Alameda; iniiv.iMC- 
griithspnb,com. Sptn. 
GauchO Gypsy Trio Jupiter. 5pm, 
Groendetion 19 Broaehvay. 9:30pm, SB. 
Laurel Canyon Ramblers Fmghi ami Salvage 
Coffee House, Spm, S/Z50* 
Motordude Zydeco Eagles Hall 2305Alameda, 
Alameda; i4l5) 235-6285.9pm. 512. 
Quetzal la Pena Cultural Cknier. 9pmt $15. 
Jose Roberto and tfiends Cafe dclaPaz, 1600 
Shattuck Berk; (510) S43-0662.10pm, $5, 

Dance clubs 
An Bodhran 6(53 43/-4724. i0pm-2itm, 
free. House, funk,and soul with DJ Seamic* 
Bloody Amateurs EZ5,682-4 Commerckd: 362- 
9321. i0pm-2am, S3. W\t\\ Dj Betty* 
Cafe Arguello 1499 Vfi/Cfirin; 643-3/60. S-lQpm, 
free. Ramenco dancings 
Cate Cocomo 3;3£i^in-2ni7i, $15-20. House, Eu¬ 
ropean* dance, and hip-hop. 
Cheep Trick 77ie5fi#dL l(^m-4am. Electro, indie, 
mod, pop, and rock with Big Red and guests. 
Club Havana Jelly's. 9pm, $10. Cuban dance 
party with Ih'e bands perfoimances, and a DI. 
Club NV 9;30pm. House and salsa with Greg 
Lopez, Von, and Tony O. 
Club Nizinga B1 Wa. ^m, $7, Salsa, eumbia^ 
merenge, samba, soca, calypso, soukous. rai, 
bhangra, and more with D]s lavicr, Ron* and 
guests. 
Club Radio Sliadmv lounge, 299 Folsom; 252- 
3334,10pm-4am,fre€. '80srock, new waveband 
pop with Jasun and Brett 
Club Six 10pm, $10, Vvlth Quantic, Hakobo. 
Andreev Jervis, and ]-Boogie; See 8 Days a Week, 

age 70. 
irrty Resek Paradise Lounge. 9pm, $6. 

□ J% Friday The Top. 9pm. 
F Cloud 9 Mold. 9pm-3am, SI5. House music 
with DJ Frenchy Le Freak and rotating guests. 
Faded SSORUdu lopm. Soul, hip-hop, R&B, 
dancchall and more with Derrick D. Swiftrock, 
and Qiicken Skratch. 
Fag Fridays Endup, 10pm-5:30am,S8. With r^i- 
dents Roio and Ruben Mandas* 
Fake Cat Quh lOpm-Satn, S6, Synihpop, nov 
wave, electro, punk, Britpop, hip-hop, and indie* 
Funkytawn Lost and Found ^oon, 1353 Grant; 
981-9557, 9pm-2am. Funk with Noel the D] and 
Q Wong, 
GhettoDlsco Fu^ 6pm-2am, free, House, disco, 
soul, and hulk with Djs Haw^ome, Nate Har¬ 
rison, and Miss Jdip* 
Gloss 66J Howani: 339-7444.10pm-4am. With 
Reda, Unden C, Raoul Kahn, King Kooba, and 
SOS. 
Grip Liquid, I0pm-3am, $3, House, leftfield, 
funk, and rare disco with Corey Black, Layrte 
Fox, and Cosmic Jason. 
GroovillclDUS MC2,470 Fadfk; 956-0666, 9pm, 
Hip-hop, house, and old-school mth the 
Naked DJ. 
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THE BIRHFIELD 
- BAJt 

TDMOTtROW HIEHTt^ 

rrmiu ^ 

THIS FRIQAYl 
miOAV, OCTOBER £4 

-s r/BHOw a 

BETH GIBBONS & 
' ii-?- I-.'.AN 

Faatttrni:^ Thf Volee aTFcTtishamt 
St WemtMsn! i>r TaJH Talk 

wlfcli Alexi Murdoch 
sas.oo MAIN FLOOR & BAUCONV 

THIS WEEKEND! 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2B 

DOORS BnUOW T 

hOTbostonh 
DtPfU^ 

S22.50 MAIN ROOR B BALCONr 

WEDNESUAV, OCTOBEH 

THURSDAX^ 

THRICE 
B COHEED AND CAMBRIA 

sis,so ivwiN aooit * eALCONY w: \ 2 

NOTE NEW DATE! 
SUNDAY. NOVEMSER 0 

DOORS 7/3K0W S 

LiVEiNCoNCQtT 
BACK TOCETHei FOB THE HFIST TM, ACAIAI 

A MIQHtY wind 
$as.00 MAIN FLOOR & SALOONY 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IS DOORS T/SHOW S 

$4S.OO FLOOR SEATIMl / $35.00 BALCONY 

tONC Tmt COMme too 

WITH INDICEHOUS fr - 
$35.00 MAIN FLOOR /SZS^Off SAt^Qip^l 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 noqns itmOw 9 

S2S.2S MAIN FLOOR & BALCONY 

miDAY. NOVElVieER 21 
CNJORS T^SWRi: a 

michelle 
brteh 

iflre 

LOTi'em^s 
S35JOO MAIN FLOOR / SZS.OO BALCONY 

WEWflSOAY. NOVeMBEK 9 ooons t/bhow a 

/V\tCHAEU FR/\UT\ 

AND 

$25.00 MAIN FLOOR A SALGONY 

rmOAY, NOVEMBER 7 DOORST/SHOwa 

* Tiichtenburf {^mil(f flidetiuHiF { 
www.^ster.coni 

S2B.OO MW FLOOR B BALCONY 

f,r|41l jj'gtr'JI WEDNESDAY A THURSDAY, DEC. 10 $11 

MOm WIHOM'S 

ERIC THE GREEDY 

IDIE 
IIfIm /'MOMnSIUmCVWIS. . 

SSO MAIN FLD0it|SEATU>|/S40 BALC0NY/$3A UPFO BALCONY 

THE HLUVIORE 
ms GSAttf (Kt FILIMOR^). SAM RUNCBtO « SHOW INFO: 41 S*34S.aO«) < www.ttKnilmfrrT.com 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23 
^^1II.ill,11^ DOORS 7/5HOW BPM • Si6.S0 

SLIGHTLY STOOPID 
THE WYLDE BUNCH 

PLANTING SEEDS 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25 
DOORS a/5H0W 9PM « $29.00 

GALACTIC 
DJ DISK AND RAMULEN 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26 
DOORS 7/SHOW BPM * $30*00 

PETER FRAJIAPTON 
lOE B0N4MASSA 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
DOORS a^HDW 9PM * S2$*00 

HIEROGLYPHICS 
unit BROTHER 

ENCORE 
_Z-MAN_ 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
DOORS 7/SHOW 8PM * $16.50 

SOMETHING 
CORPORATE 

RX BANDITS 
_WAE_ 

THURSDAY, NDVEMBER6 
DOORS 7/SHDW BPM * $22.50 

iSmANmvmSAltYTOUR 

pruA r 
THE BUNNYMEN 
_THE STILLS_ 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
DOORS B/$HOW 9PM • $25.00 

SCJMTCH TOm 

X-ECUTIONER$ 
Z-TRIP 

MIXMASTER MIKE 
lAZZY )AY 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER B 
DOORS/DINNER 7/$HOW B:4$PM * S$O.QO I 

TICKET PRICE INCLUDES DINNER 

WORIDS TOCmiR 

^ ^ [^(1 L^ani ^butukukin 

^ Jtc 1^ 53oncltrtltirt 

MICKEY HART 
& MARLEY’S GHOST 

WAKE THE DEAD 
BOB! CESPEDES 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
DOORS 7/$NOW SPM > $22.50 

OBIE TRICE « 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12 

DOORS T/SBOW BPM « S27SQ 

RUSTED ROOT 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
DOORS 7/SHOW ePM • S40.Q0 

INDIGO GIRLS 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
doors e/SHOW 9f M - S20.O0 

NORTH 
MISSISSIPPI 

ALLSTARS ^ 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17 
DOORS 7/5H0W 8PH * St 6^ 

DEATH CAB 
FOR CUTIE 

_NAPA SURF_ 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18 
DOORS 7/SNOW SPM < SlS.50 

HmSAHGiRS BAU 

KILLSWITCH ENGAGE 
SHADOWS FALL 
LAMB OF GOD 

_COP FORBID_ 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

DOORS 7/SHOW 8PM - S30,D0 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
DOORS a/SHow %m * sao.oo 

LUCINDA WILLIAMS 
eastmountainsouth_ 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23 
DOORS 7/SftOW ePM * S20.0D 

DAMIEN RICE«^ 
NOVEMBER 26 

DOORS T/SHOW BPM > S20.00 

CAU com 
CROUCH £ ELICH 

LYRICS BORN 
UGLY DUCKLING 
ABSTRAQ RUDE 

PIGEON lOHN 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6 
DOORS a/SHOW 9PM * S3DD0 

LOS LOBOS 

I 
I 

BUDUUEISER TRUE fVIUSlC SERIES 

Get Tickets At [J2J] Tickets availablQ dtilrno at wvwA rjckdtmastor.coai. and at all fjfJteliTMiJTcT'nHHiiifi. incluttinn Ttnver FJecOidc. Wharuliouiie Micnc. flrtfna UtLinoi. snloct Rite A^d siiftFi'*; "-kI at Tho fiUmoro toiioincc 

r^i StietJavi lOiKi 'Ipfit aiifl tsiijitu /^Ofviii tu lE^ni Cttntiie i>v dherin |415} 421-TlXS * (4081 S‘88-TIKS All Jintts. und tiitkitt [ifirev art; juliject lu ctimigtt wiEhuul iteiiire A 
SiirvIcD ehBtgB is nddctl In ddclt Uirket prtcij Aiitcrtcan EspritSs Meit^btitsliip RuwjielIsPnints nnw acctjpted Inr nil concert tickets. Vn;ii. MC ftCcecittHl Dr-nttleii seathiy ttuudeble at ell Erckel 

centertk Eight ticket limit per ptir^eci Preducird by Duar Cimnnet EeuiFtainnipn'L 
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mUSiClfStings 

Havana Beals Guf) 10pm, free, Latin 
rhythms u ith Djs* live and djincing. 
Hip-Hop 101 Kelly's Mission Rock 9pm^iti $12. 
With performances by Maseo> Shock G and 
Money and Devin the Dude: D|s Fn2e» Mind 
Motion»Sake One, Chity Gomez, Mn E and 
others; and host XzibSi, 
Inside 5J5 Floriiia: 3S9-7-t44. Spnu 
Jiliian’S iOi Foiirih 5^:369^6100.9pm-2am. Top 
40 and old-school. 
Joypad ChtbSbc. 9pm-2nm. 
Jultp “Eat Beats," S-9pm, free. Hip-hop v^ith D| 
Monkevfish and guests. “Weekend,"^ 9:30pm, 
free. Dreamy do^vntempo. classic hip-hop, rare 
grooves, and jazzy beats with DJs Eug, Neiman 
Marcos, and Freddy Anzu res, 
Mediterranean Nt§h1s Prwissn 16S6 
.Murker: S64-3700. Il^m-2am. Greek.Turkish, 
French. Arabic, Persian. Spanish, Top 40, and 
70s music. 
Mexican Bus Board ut Qicvy's Resumrom, 20! 
Tiund St; 543-^^060,9:l5pm-2imK $3S (indudes 
cover chnrgcsjt rcsen'oihfis TCipiired, Come 
aboard this bus for a dance dub tour that takes 
you to three dubs featuring Live Latin and 
Caribbean music, 
MOW/brHnrErtsr, 1233 Fbft,-474-774J, Mpm- 
2am, free vyiih D|s Danny T. and Robbie, 
On the Comer Movida Loun^, 9pm-2am,frec. 
Kip-hop, downtempo, dancchall, and more. 
Oxygen Bar 9pnj. Edcctic grooves with DJ Adam. 
Poiaroid Arrow i0pin-2iinh free. Under¬ 
ground disco, hip-hop. and dirty pop with Gabc 
Deluxe. 
Poliy other’s 9pm-2am. 70s disco, "80s retro, 
and "905 house and hip-hop. 
Pop AnSiifm. 9pTn-2amt $5-/0, Minimal house 
and techno pop with Broker/Dealer. Matt Bie- 
derman, and guests, 
Pow 9pm-2ani Funky, deep, and soulful house 
w ith rotating DJs. 
Reaetpr 4 /ezciwl's fritiL 9J(^nL Indusmal. 
EBM, noise, and dark wave. 
The Heal NidlesBBQ. 9pm, $5. free before 
!0:30pm. Funk, hip-hop. soul, disco, and dance- 
hall with DJs Wisdom and Motion Potion. 
Remedy DSA Lounge. lOpm-Sam, S/5. House. 
Viragc, atmospheric soul, and urban groov'es, 

Rewind 102SGeur}\ 102$ Geirr: 
9pnj-2itm. \v'ith Steve Masters and Brian Rafi. 
Royale I0pm-2(tm. ivith DJ Zatch, 
Sexotioa Make-Out Room. lOpm^SS. Indian. 
Middle Eastern, and Latin grooves with Dl King 
Co [fin. 
Sluts of Sound Snhknnge, 9pm-2mti House and 
soul with M3, Anthony Garlic, and guests. 
Sojum RuF/trti 9pm-i am. free. House 
and breab with DJs Ted and Fred. 
Spa OtiOii 940 Broiitimtyt 979-303!, 9pm, 
House and lup-hop with Big Bad Bruar, Pde 
Nguyen. Danny Brown, Steve Walken and Paul 

Hemmingr 
Swing at S^mn ,5F LGB7' CnMumnn/y Cenm 
IBOQ Market; 30S-$242, 
u^muiticcTihrerhitgs.com. 7-lOptn^$S-7. Weekly 
sw'ing dance dub. 
True B/irtri 77ger, 9pm-2iWi. With DfsDandIa, 
Kevin, Armstrong, and Sake One. 
Vivid }539fohom:273-\VJSH. 9pm-2itm. 
free. Mid-tempo funk and deep house vvith resi¬ 
dents DJs Sev^en,SoL and guests. 
What the...? Laszla. 9pm-2am^free. Hip-hop to 
chill out with Dl Neai. 
Wind-Up Zdndorit $3 Nuhnm; 975-5705, 9pm- 
2am, free. House music with D]s Kerr)'Tucker, 
Naz, Mart), and Leonard. 
The X 7/5 Harrisam 339-S6S6.9J0pm-2:S0tim. 
House with DJ Paolo. 

Bay Area 
Uve Btazifian intematiDnal Music Guk Fnscrrf, 
9pm. With D] Ruben and Kbio. 
Party Classic Riulio, 435 ISthSt, i'Jakl; (510) 
43 h28S9. Ji^m-2am. 
Ruby Room !0pm-2sim. TQs and "ISOs glam rock 
and pop music, 
Shattut^ Downlow Bpm-ifmj. Funk, soul, and 
hip-hop. 

an rdav25 
Rock/blues/hlp-hop 
All American Rejects. Hoobastank. Ozomatli, 
Jiffuser Tpm, $22JfO. 
:>opavare, 9inky, mfe Beater Kimo's. 9:30pm, $5. 
□read Zeppelin, Tortelvis ^ims. 9imi, $15. 
DRL, Fracas 7pnu $15. 
TunK Twist, Starvln Uke Manrin, Funkanauts 
Conneaim Yankee, i 00 Comteetkut; 552-4440. 
i0pm,S3-m. 

Roy Gaines Biscuits and Blues. 6:30 and ! 0:30pm. 
S15. 
Galactic Ainwkj.MtiSic.!:30pm, free. In-store 
appearance, FiUmare. 9pm. $25. \9\ih Dl Disk. 
Gold Box Kingdom Simple Pleasures Cafe. Spm. 
Hellffre Choir, Hurting Crew, Death by Eicess 
Cun^Bar. 9pnu$5. 
Inciters Qtfrdu Nurd. 9pm, $8. 
Mother Truckers, Real ^ppin' Whiskeys, Tom 
Armstrong El Ria, tOpm, $5. 
Phantom Planet, Ben Lee Bottam afthe Hiii 
9:30pm. SIS. 
Robert Walter^ 20th Congress, Will Bernard and 
MoUierbug Bimbo's 365 Chtk 8pm. $20. See 8 
Days a Week, page 70. 
Steppin', Mission Players, DJ TobJwan Boom 
Boom Room. 9:30pm, $10. 
Suite love XPrOSS7rd«ndV32.9pm. 
Thriving Ivory Par O'Shea's. jOpm, 
Totimoshi, Meow Meow and the Meow Meows 
Hcmhdc Thwfm. JOpm, $6. See "Paws and Re- 
flectr page 65- 
Vinyl E&Rooirt. lOpm, SS. 
Zoo Station Johnny 9pm. 

Bay Area 
The Bridge School Benefit’ Shnrd'iVie Amp/tiriii> 
atre, I Amphitheatre Parhi^ay, Mouniain V7rii^ 
f4J5; 42/-T/XS. 5pm, 135.75-43.75. With Cros¬ 
by. Stills, Nash, and Young, Willie Nelson, Piearl 
Jam. Indigo Girls, [ncubus, Counilng 
WUco. Dashboard Confessional, and others. 
Clay Burton Blues Band Bismj. mi B St, Hay* 
mrd; (510) 3S6-S525.8:30pm. 
Famous Last Words /up her. spiw. 
'Fourth Annual Evening of Murder Ballads and 
Songs of Misery and Despair' Starry Plough. 
9:30pm, $7. 
Ton Joitesing J9 Broadway. 9pm, $5. 
KGB, Locale A,M,. Tragedy Andy Bkkes. 9:30pm. 
S7. 
Nioole McRory Becterr'i, 9:30pnL 
Miss Henery Rite Spot 9:30pnuftee. 
Plain High Drifters, Dave Gleason’s Wasted Days 
hyRoom. 
Stung Foiirj/tSfrcitJ 9:30pnL 
Susan Z Band 9pm, $15. 
Earl Thomas Povt^hoi^se Brewing Company 268 
Petaluma Avc, Sebastopol; (707) 329-9/71. 
9r30pm, SIO. 
Tiptons, Lemon time lights, Gill Holdens Stan)' 
Plough. 9:30pm, $8. 
Tom^, David Stusser, AbstracliofTs?; Cmul 
8t50pm. S6-60 sliding seak, 
Joe Louis Walker Bfs Mile High Quh IfJpm. 515. 

Jazz/new music 
Don Asher jVwjyrk .Sr?-' 
Bing and friends Rack Soup. / L. iMr.-. 
'BJ Papa Jazz Cafr Pmgue, 584 Pacific; 
433-3811.11pm. 
Black Market Jazz Orchestra Top of the Mitrk. 
9p!thliim. $10. 
Brad fiiven Duo lV3ris/ting;crt5f/imreB^;rflffi 
GriTi 7-/Jpm. 
Ann Rampbn Callaway, SFJazz All-Star High 
School Ensemble Hcrfcjf T/icunr, 401 \;m Hess; . 
776-1999. 8pm. $1.H-31 
Eaton-Bancs Quintet Jazz at Pearl's. 256 Qfhm- 
bus;291-8255. 9:31frim-tum, $10. 
Gabriele Mirabassl^ciano diondini Quo, Gian- 
luigi Trovest-Gianni Coscla Duo Gj/ifurnfit 
Palace of the Legion of Honor. Florence Gould 
neatrr, 776-1999. IptthSlB. 
Sam Harris Fhish Room. Spm. $30. 
Jazz Trio Ajtrt MamlarUf S9l BeueJt: 771-6SW. 
8:3(1-1 k^m. 
Kate Pittard Quartet .3xumEast, 1233 Polk 474- 
7743.7:3(?-JO;30pm._fhK. 
King Trio The Vlav, Sa/i F/uudi’ca Murrii?;?, 59r/i 
fbor, 55 Fourth St;S96-l600. ‘frim-lam. 
Kronos Quartet Palace of Fine A^^ Theatre. 5-i j!J' , 
Lyvn: 776-!999.Spm. $28-4f. 
Larry Douglas Quintet Ley Joulins. spm. 
Uve jazz Ristorame Gondah. 15 Columbits; 956- 
5528. 7t30lJm, 
Mambo Combo 35f3 Qgar Bar. 
Mas Cabeza AaiJ, / Tillman; 3^-9750. 9:30pni. 
Gary Neuman, Vicki Bums Cosmopolitan. 121 
Sfivor: 543-4Di!71. Spin-midnight, free. 
Omara Poitiondo, Virginia Rodrigues Masonic 
Auditorium, I Hi California; //6-! 999. Spm. 
$25*37. 
Eric Shffrin f^rmout San fmucisco, 9SQMuson: 
y2-3m.6-npm. 
lony Saunders' Jan Trio John's Grill, 63 Bih; 
986-0069.6:3Q-l€pm, 

Bay Area 
i:earCuRIwat'J^fmiit\2/?36/Uferr'»^r, Trk ’ J/Uj 
S41M390. iOpm : 3^ 

J Cadillai Banth ' 
fommof» com pr^f&ems 

THE S5.00 SESSIONS (good focki low pnee) 

fnu.lv Ocl 24 $2D Doore S:00. Show 0 B OO 

DEATH ANGEL 
THOUGHT CRIME 
_PRIMATE_ 

I ridov ocl 31 Si tHqiloweon Nignl) 
Wm $1000 00 lor besi coslume, leot 

POWERAGE (a IfItHao 1ti AC43C> 

LOOSE STOOL 
SPACEMENT <■ tritiulo ICF Prnk f lisvU) 

i Sunday Nov 2 $ 15.00 
i aorly shmv Ooots 6:30. Show '& 7:30 

6ENIT0RTURERS 
, .HANZEL & GRETYL* LICASTO 

Friday Nuv 14m S5 

THE KATIE KNIPP BAND 
SOLAR* NERO* IMG 

FfiOav Mov 21 si S5 

KOI * HUMIC 
t’A/jS /ft, Afif 

1655 Willow Pass Rd. 
Concorct^ CA 

e:2 5- 6s a- a3Q 0 
WWW. TO m m vTs. CO m 

fstffA 

WON'T you TAKE ME TO... 

ffunkgtQwn 

S^ridays 
@ Lost i Found 

Funkjftoons by: NOEL THE D J 

FREE B4 llpm/2I 4 over 

1353 SRANT AVE (©SREEN), SF 
415.981,9557 

WWW. Funky towns F.eom 

sAtYnnpKfegtei 

Delirium 
service for the sick 

“INBALU POOL. & AREA 51 
Chimay Draught DJ Lounge 

FfiCTQBhiph^ps 

M w/DJ DEV PDuo dopebeaU 

A1JU5ASTTOA31(IMSAOT>W15SB^ i 

I THE HEADPHONE MIX 
A aiXnC BT ROLl PAHTY TOS THE ZIST CEJBTDBT 

wSWAVw/jules 
XU BUILT FOR SPEED 
* ” Rocitt Yowr Att! i 

p DOT DA2H U Mr. Mfpgai & KRK Dog I 
^ TliKirro, Indlai Punk, Hi*w Yim 
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iJ WEDNESDAY lO/aZ 

^ GRAVITY LOUNGE 

THURSDAY fG/23 

DJ CLASSIC 9pm 

spinning Club Classics, 
HouseSi Hip Hop 

FRIDAY 10724 

DJ SAM ISAAC 9pm 

Urban Grooves Si Soulful House 

Gravity Lounge epm no cover 

SATURDAY 10/25 

DJ MANNY PEREZ 9pm 

Top 40 Classics & Urban Grooves 

Gravity Lounge Spm, no cover 

SUNDAY 10/25 
Alexander Madcab Presents: 

CLUB fRIE s 

' Premier Party 

I Featuring: Alex Medoab, DJ Ras 

David I, Mean Compas Driver, DJ 

Jake Youngblood, Geremiah, 

Michele & General Paton 

Reggae, World Beats, Salsa, 

y Merengue, Calypso, Socca, 

. Compa Zouk & Senegalese Music 

Free Before 9:30pm 

' $5 Cover after 9 - 2am 

MONDAY 10/27 
[ DJ Jerry Ross and Benito Taylor present 

; SOUL CAFE 9pm, $5 

i R3(B & Smooth Grooves plus 

f MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

with Christian 6pm 

I S3 Tommy's Original Margaritas 

Drink Specials / Hot Dogs 

TUESDAY 10/25 
Straight from South Beach 1 

THE PEARL LOUNGE 

AT GRAVITY 10pm 

DJ"s G“Funk ^ Dana spinning Deef 

Local House and OJ Rikus 

3251 SCOTT STREiT, 
SAN FRANCISCO 

fafTWEEM CMESTNUT AiVO tOmSAitOJ 

415-776-1928 
' www.gravityroomsLcom 

liCRiil 
niusicmy 

G'hmiti Si Saa FnQcb!C& 415flE5-0l5& L 
■wwwjitwtlcfmllriconi fer ticksls b/tw mb cell 4l5/BaM75U | 
nalldaisil parking ni Caihadfal Kill tioisl IIDI Van Fieit Aia. 

WCD. OCT. 22 * DOORS 7:30 / SHOW S 
S3.C.SO JMJVANCC / SA«,SO OOOR 

, [di L-LT*1 Hd -J-J [J 

ANME MCCUE 

& rm, OCT. 23 «. 24 
S / SHOW S ♦ SIS AOV, / SIS tfOOft 

weo. OCT, 22 - DOOiES T / SHOVV O 
5;a.S AOVANCE / SIS DOOR 

AN a/£N!NG OF SPOKEN WORD 

SAUL WILLIAMS 
^lABRIEL SCOTT 

LIZZIE WEST 

s/ct: OCT, 2S • CM>oits a / show s 
S13 AOVAHCC / SiS fKMm 

DREAR ZEPPELIN 
rEATiiemc TOItTELVIS 

WOMAN 
MOM, OCT. 27 • DOORS 7;30 / SHOW S • FREE 

TUES, OCT. 2S - OOOnS r / SMOTY 3. 
SIS ADVAHCE / SIS tXK>ft 

MYSraty [.lACHINE PROaUCTTONS PRESENTS 

THE WAIFS 
CHRISTOPHCR WIUIAMS 

3.0/29 THE HEPCATS ftALL BENEFIT 
FOR ALLEN COHEN OF THE SF ORACLE 

SOLO otrr ^ thank you! 
SAT. MOV. 1 ♦ DOORS S / SHOW C 

S20 i40VANCE / S20 DOOR 

l/lVT 
FAWORLOVE • THE STATIOK 
J.O/3e CANNIBAL OX SHOW CANCELLfD 

REUHOS AT PLACE OT PURCHASE 

FRI. CXTC 33 - OOOnS. G / StiOW S 
320 ADVANCE / $20 EKIOR 

tHAMDMDHEAD HALLOWEEN WEEKEND 

mMOHDNEAD HALLOWEEN mEKEND ^ 

SUPER DIAMOND ^ 

w 

[tiCKARD CHEESE AND 
lOUNGC ASAINST THE MACHINE 

ILSO 4r SUM'S FRL OCT. 33. 
SUN. NOV. 2 - DOORS 7=30 7 SHOW 

Six AlWANOE / Sl3 DOOR 

"Til ill 1^ 
SAT. NOV, 1 * DOORS 7 / SHOW S 

m flgi the dreaming 
SINERCI 

TAYLOR AND 9,m • SWEET DURATION 
TlX AT WWW.WEBOOttBAMOS.COM 

VM-i.'i.R CATCH 22 
toil SLICK SHOES 

^ [lOYS hilGHT OUT 
'WORTHLESS UNITED 

WCO. NOV. s *■ fKKNRS $ / SHOW S 
SIS ADVANCE / SlS DOOR 

MYSfERV MACHINE PROOUCnOHS PRESENTS 

PROJECT/OBJECT 
WflM IHE WILUS, MAPOLrON MURPHY DROCH AND DON 

PltCSTON PEllf QflMtNG THE MUSK OF FRANK ZAPPA 

THVRS, NOV, 6 - DOORS 7:30 / SHOW 3 
S15 ADVANCE 7 SXS DOOR 

AN EVENINO WITH 

ATAUE MacMASTER 
FW. NOV, 7 - DQOflS S / SHOW 9 
SIS ADVANCE / SIS DOOR 

^ r^afoHstvEs. tjov 4 - sag mv./szg door 
Cyp' 7£HOWS:[OOR£C./SlfQW7 

LOtHlS 111 / SHOW 1D:3B 

MIKEmTTOH&MHZEL 
WED, L JOV. $ ^ DOORS 7 / SHOW t 

:ilO ViOVANCE / $1$ iMjOR • , 

GUY CLARK 
. FRf. NOV. O A 7 

DOORS r - / SHOW - S13 ADV. :^15 LIOOR < 

N M i 

SUSAN EHIIN* GRiPFiii HOUSE 

alEULAH 
I /ANDERSLICE 

THE VELVET TEEN 
pru^7T4o^TFT^o0^T^3oTTjHowT^ 

:VX3 ADVANCE / SXS DOOR r 

:arla30zuuch'!^ ! 

RED BEADED STRANGER I 
tiOE IIENABLE I 

NELS etlHE <;jt51D CONSPIRACY j 

i Bunco floor & limilotl soating Ail agas afways Thoro uro e ilmitod nmnbor ,'aJoony tte vt: 
avAlInblo .ill iihaws uviih dinnijr BoJt officit ooon 10:30.70: - Man. thru Fr.'. 8: show nights. 

i$! ssrvicv ahacQO^l 'll skats on*lift« www.vj rtDoua.ct9Lm, sll Tickotsxom cutlut^ ^^47&-2Z77 
(^irsflEitin Muarc SHut^s tiekots avaiioptB St GAMH ba.x offlco anOtSAMM tfckats avatlobfo ct 

Shm's OOXoffice. Limitod occea^aitailfig ftif tJIsabloif ^ rcQtotl 

R^fmnciscO'Bay Suardian • 0Etober!Sr^2003'*""/^Arv^fbg,£?o^ 



COME CHECK OUT OUH HEW CLOTHING STORE. 
SUBTERRANEAN SAN FRANCISCO 415.431.9504 

LOCATED @ 563 VALENCIA (BETWEEN 16TH ST + mH ST) 

M' 

i/ 

Irjit iii:!!iisari!iaa.igal 
m buDlie, aid til That iDssXflt Sick 

1 Thursdajf 10/23 througli Suiday 10/26 - 540 Clab * 540 Clement St. 

A scavenger hunt through the dizzy and 
dirty underworld of San Francisco 

SATURDAY 10/25 2PM-6PM 
Sign up at S40-club,com/punkmonk€ys or at the 540 Club. 

FREE ENTRY. 
Sign up by Friday 10/24 and get a free tshirt 

PRIZES awarded for the winners, worst teairij best team name, 
* best costume, worst costume. Award ceremony at 9pm. 

AFTER PARTY FROM GPM<9PM SPONSORED BY FERNET 

m.540-clBh.Cflin/|iinl{monkc]fs ■ (415) 752-7276 * 540 Glemeat St. @ 7th 

iLoaifa 
ilB Y 

BESTillJBiiTE 

SOBS yflO HESS RVETIUE 
sBn FRunciscD, zn rhids 

★ 
FDR DinnEB BESEflVflTiOnS 

CALL: N1S.Nm.COSR 

'.sft)g,com • OctDtier 22,2003 • Sar Francisco Bay Ouardlan 

mu sic listings 

Eat to the beat 
By John O'Neilf It gave me a nasty joft, I can tell you. You see, what happened was this: 

once a year a hideous weekend-long thing dilied as Fleet Week goes off 
In the general area of my living arrangements. It‘s an affair! remain a 

little foggy on, meaning-wise. It might commemorate the birth of the Navy 
itself, though frankly, October seems like an odd choice to officially com¬ 
mission any branch of the armed forces, never mind one that just 
screams springtime. ^ 

But that’s me, and Vm rusty on my naval history, f've also been led to believe 
it's a celebration of our men and women serving in said branch of the military. I 
believe they won Best Dressed again this year, and who can argue with that? 

Weil, last weekend the time had roiled round again for my flotilla pals. 1 was in 
the backyard attempting to catch up on the 70 or so unlistened-to CDs that had 
been coHecting dust All as smooth as silk with a peppy outfit from Texas 
named the Pink Swords, when suddenly as if mateiializing out of the ether, a blue 
thunderbolt shot overhead, narrowly missing a direct score on me. It vanished im¬ 
mediately over the horizon, but not before setting off every car alarm and dog in a~ 
two-block radius. Ah yes, I had forgotten all about the Blue Angels, 

Apparently the Navy added airplanes to the areenal somewhere along the line, 
and these Slue Angels are an elite pack whose chief duty seems to consist of fly¬ 
ing around as close as possible to the rooftops of civilian housing. Sometimes 
they join up into tight clusters of three or five and give the vicinity a good strafing 
before disappeaiing into the clouds. They repeat this routine all Fleet Week, thus 
ensuring the sheep that, as a nation, we're in able hands: look at all the damage 
they’re capable of infilcting just by doing flyovers “ never mind if they decided to 
start loosing sidewinders at the Aquaftna truck. Of course, it also meant that no 
work would get done without the aid of headphones and a fittle distance, so I 
packed a bag and started up the trail away from the beachhead. 

The jolt part comes Into play right here. As I hooked a right off Lombard Street 
onto Steiner, I immediately spied a place called Claypool's BBQ. Not only that — 
outside Glaypoors BBQ stood an individual with more than a passing resemblance 
to Philip Claypool, almost^Nashville superstar and former Curb Records whipping 
boy (for the record. 1 firmly believe Claypool, with the possible exception of Junior 
Brown, was the only Curb artist ever worth a shit). 

Sure enough, it turns out it was the same Claypool and he's now in the busi¬ 
ness of serving up barbecued grub to the Marina set. As I needed a place to stay 
out of the aerial fray and as my entire v/eekend was otherwise slated to be one 
long "God Biess America" symphony played in the key of afterbumen the Idea 
came that it might not be such a bad idea to review discs from various eateries. 
And, as long as I was already there, why not review the food, too? Food and music 
go hand in hand. I can recall a miserable Killer’s Kiss outing made less painful by 
a Connecticut Yankee cheeseburger. And that slice of Escape from New York pizza 
only helped to enhance the heady buzz incurred at the Buzzcocks show. And so. 
here are a few Fleet Week pocket reviews for your listening and dining pleasure. 

Cfaypoors BBQ Chiefly a takeout joint with a couple of tables. The menu is small, 
efficient, and priced right. The barbecue pork sandwich was tender, but rt was the 
smoked salmon that was a real knockoiri. Sweet, smoky, flaky, and a perfect 
complement for... 

Harold Ray live In Concert, self-titled (Alternative Tentacles] Yes, San 
Francisco’s blue-eyed soul combo hit it hard on their first recording. Recorded 
"live,” complete with assorted off-key skronks, the disc captures the lads in all 
their raw, danceable glory. 

Rating: smoked salmon sandwich, four stars; album, four stars 

E*Angelo An old Italian joint on Chestnut Street (and a short walk from Claypool’s, 
so 1 figured what the heck). I got in just before the dinner swarm hit. Even though 
the eggplant parm looked awesome, I went with the gnocchr. A light marinara 
sauce did the trick on that dish. 

Clone Defects, Shapes of l/'a/3i/s(ln the Red) One of America's great labels 
produced its first piece of crap since the last Country Teasers album. The only posi¬ 
tive to this affair is that the Defects are from Detroit; the well is now officially dry. 

Rating: gnocchi, three and a haif stars; aibum, one and a haft stars 

House of Prime Rib Red meat and jacketed waiters. Chez classy. 
Po’ Girl, self-trtfed (HighTone) Even a bellyful of choice prime and domestic 

beer couldn't redeem Po’ Girl. It's like Bonnie Raitt doing an imitation of that horri¬ 
ble woman who married Paul Simon, only for 58 minutes. 

Rating: ribs, three and a haif stars; “album," half a ster 

When he's notstufhng his face, John O'Neill can be found bad-mouthing the 
United SMtes ofAmenca to anyone who wilt listen at Thee Parkside, E-mail him 
at litterbox@sfhg.com. 
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r /SB I miA^^ I COLUMBUS 
fff CHE^INUT 

SAN FRANCJSCO 

{41SJ 474-03e5 
WWW.BIMBOS365CLUB.COM 

FH1. OCT. 10 BUCK OWENS SNOW 

RESCHEDULED FOR FEB. 7, 2004] 

YOUR TICKETS HONORED ON NEW DATE 

VI DQD WELCOMES WED. OCT. 22 
ALnjSlI EWORS S / SHOW 9 • S15 

PREFUSE 73 
FOUR TET * BEANS 

THURS. OCT. 23 * $15 ADV. / $16 DOOR 
DOORS 6^30 » SHOW 9:30 
SHOW TJX HONORED M S:30 SHOW 

PRESEN1S 

SHOUT AITENTION SPUN THEJITIR 

UJ VP-LOVE * DJ JESTER 
LEDERHOSEM LUCIE 

MONRCMUS 

SAT. OCX 25 • DOORS S / SHOW 9 • $15 

ROBERT WALTERS 
20th congress 

WILL BERNARD & MOTHERBUC 

SUN. OCX 26 * DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 • S40 

AN EVENING WITH 

WEB. OCT. 29 * DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 • S25 

AN EVENING WITH 

TIGER LILLIES 
THURS. OCT, 30 • DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 

S16 ADVANCE / $18 BOOR 

CODY CHESNUn 
THE INCREDIBLE NOSES LEROY 

FRI. OCT. 31 • DOORS B /SHOW S • SIS ADV. /S20 MM 

THE HALLOWEEN -^ROTALE WITH CHEESE" 

liCHEBEBIUlS'USIMmrME 
THE FANCY SINATRAS * BUD E LUtf TRIO 

TUES. NOV. 4 * DOORS fi / SHOW 9 • S15 • tSiUP 

BROADCAST 
ELECTRELANE 

A HAWK AND A HACKSAW 

WED. NOV. 5 • DOORS 7 / SHOW S • $18 

MOJAVE 3 
THE TYDE 

FTU. NOV. 7 • DOORS S /SHOW 9 • 514- U4DP 

THE AMERICAN 
ANALOG SET 

EARUHART • ESTER DRANG 

SUN, NOV, $ * DOORS 7 / SHOW 8 * $30 

MYA • JAVIER 

TUES. WED, NOV, 11 & 12 
EWORS 7 / SHOW 8 • $20 

SOLEBAD BROTHERS 

SAT. NOV. 15 • DOORS 8 / SHOW 9 * $25 

CRACKER 
COWBOY MOUTH 

PJ LOUGHRAN 

WED. NOV. 19 * OOOfS 7 / SNOW S • S15> 134C1P 

JUNIOR SENIOR 
CIOMINC H/2U PRIDE & JOY 

TT/22: SUPEROOOTV 
I1729Y BARBARITO TORRES 

rlT^ ^ MWIKIUM 21A DYOt IfflUSS mHERWEE NaiED. 
CEMERJa ADMISSIW, UMtIiD 5EATW&, DCIlEtS AVmSlE 

W TICKETS.COW [fllE] ^70-2277 JM) H HE CLUB »f / lOJUMPM. 
L TtCkFTS <1W.UNE4 WWW.TICKETWES.CDM 

Costume Ball 
a bt dance party 

Sat Oct 25 
9p-2a 

Sexy House, Dark Techno, 
Slow Grooves with 
DJs Pimprock and 
Happy Kid Marty 

at Jezebel’s Joint 
5IOtait/n at Turk 

2Jup,$10wltha 
Threesome Special: 

S2 off for each of the three 

Castumos/Mosks Encouragetit 

ioPo: bipridesf^yoboo^com 

.. SjicfalfZinins. 
ftard-tiKfijiifCDsx 

f and fare viiufl for botfrX 
' new a8d seasoned ' 

collectors, our massive 
selection snans the entire 

L sjectriim of music from i 
\ noM releases to great / 
X /ifstorical Y 
^performances;^/ 

im 
11/5/W 

tmasrermar 
1991'2(XBi 

Delbert McGlinton DELBERT 
BcCLiNTOH 
Live 
11198 
lOCD 2-CD SET 
Delbert McClinton bas come 
storming back into the 
collective music consciousness 
ot the blues and country world 
once again. 

BECrClE YOllH UKWIVTtll COS t OVDS AT ANIOESA FOB THT NBSI CASH OR CREDITt*! 
BOT-SEtl-TBODE: CDs. ll>s, DflJs, BJOEDS USEIS TBPES, POSTEBtOSs. TBs. 

KIEBlBBBBltlA t, BIUCH. MOCK HOBEl WWWJlHOEEIlMltSiC.COM 

1326 Grant Ave 6twn. Vallejo & Green 

433-4247 21 & over 

NORTH BEACH BAR 

HAPPY HOUR BEFORE 10PM 

$2 WELL DRINKS OR 

S2 OFF ANY COCKTAIL 

WED^URS NIGHT: 
DJ SHCXKADEUC 

R&B, RARE GROOVES 

FROM BEASTIES TO PRINCE TO 

NEPTUNES 

FRI/SAT NIGHT: 

UNDERDAWG 

(NOT SO) OID SCHOOL PARTY 

FAVORITESI 

BOOK YOUR HOUDAY PARTY NOW! 

6ime (mi SemA f 

_. I 
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injoy casual dining rt our reslaiirant brining at 6pm. We can also handli 
lan^ group dinnors< perf^ fdf any Birthday, Going Away, or Corpotate' 

Pa rtios. Ask aboiit cHir no cover charge vrith dirvierspodaL 

^ FUSION - TAPAS- BAR - NIGHTSLUB MM 

% The Most Diversified ■ ^ 
a Parties In S.F! 

^ Try Our Food! ^ •h. 

■jk\ 
I Weekly Schedule, Guest List & VIP info^ 

^www.glaskatiCOm 
T-\ ^ ^ ii 
V|j GLA'S KAI . 

520 Fourth Street @ Bryant 
W San Francisco SOMA 

Reservations: 415-957.931 S 

Club Info: 415.495.6620 // 

s4ioc-K3?^ 

HIP-HOP 101 @ KELLY'S MISSiOH ROCK • an chiha basin way 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24®', 2003 (BUAN and PLANET ASIA'S OFFICIAL BIRFDAY BASH) 

LIVE PERFORMANCES! by... 

lIMtl] 
»iKEi^XMiOB 

Witt, TURNTABlf TECHNICIANS 

3 bandin' ssund systems l heated outdcwrwmidefi piatio / 4 ber^tn getya twisted i k dancEfloors te get grtunre dh 

100 UMfTiD $12 Pre-sale tickets * 400 LIMITED $15 Pre-sale tickets available 
oNUNEWWw.rhiknow.com and www.brownpapertickets.com 

and at these locations: 

TRUE CLOTHING PAPALOTE MEXICAN GRILL LUCKY'S BARBERSHOP 
TOhaijhlsllomsMiiiCSR 34ttt2ahsLlit valencraiSF) 948CbyAlo ItP/Oakland) 
41S.S241BE 415.9708915 510834LUCK 

f pimAy. 

fA-AsS Is I'V SfeSSlGW 

TLit= Vilpr Pt 

4-tvfe!!! * 

MARTEl.l, MAD IDIOT PRODUCnONSs 
WHITE RHIKNOWENTERTAINMEffT 

PRESEKI 

■ miMM m A ■ 

CLUB 
cocomo 
650 INDIANA STREET 
SF ©MARIPOSA 9410? 
www.cafecocomo.com 

THURSDAV TO/eS 

SeLS© 'T 

.BpRINQUeN 
LESSON; JAKE & TECHf' 

8PM-9PAA 
OJ FAB FRED 9PAA 
BAND 10PAA I S10 

FRIDAV 

HOSTED BY JUST ONE 

DJ PARTY 
DANCEHALL|REGGAE 

HIP HOP I RSB 

PI LINE UP: 
REMINISCE IJON LORENZO 
LORENZO I VERZ & PRESTO 
JIZZA C & Beal I E-SHORT 

J-SPIN I KENDO I OTIS 
2J + W/ID I FOR INFO: 

Sixhundredirc02 

@vahoo.com 

S0L50 

JULIO BRAVO 
, LESSON: JAKE & TECH! 

8PM-9PM 
DJ BOSCO 9PM 

BAND 10PM [ S30ADV. 

ujeonesDAVs 

BELLY DANCING LESSONS 
FROM 8PM-9PM 

DJ MUSIC 9PM-12MN 

moriDPivs 

SALSA LESSONS 7.30PM-9.30pr 
HAPPY HOUR 9.30PM-i0.30W 

DJ ORLANDO 9.30-nMN 

DRINK SPECIALS | 2 LESSONS 

RELAX ATMOSPHERE 

LESSONS $7 

DANCE $3 

3 HUGE DRnCGFt^OORS 

FRGe 
PARRHinG 
'-I-1S-S2M-B310 

Mochipet 
Li P6 Lounge, Sept 27 Mochipet not another lame laptop guy. That was going to be my dosing 

line for this review, but it's pretty weak, so I figured, why not get it out of the 
way at the start so as to give the sense of building toward, and finishing on, 

something of a higher note. 
The first time I saw Mochipet was at a basement show on Mission Street a cou¬ 

ple of months ago, at which time I had no idea who he was. But he earned points, 
first of all, for wearing a Testament T-shirt and drinking a beer dunng his set. Not 
that I should be endorsing the use of alcohol, especially since I work with potential' 
ly susceptible teenagers, but if anybody’s gonna drink a few beers, let it be the lap¬ 
top people. Not to get into stereotyping, but many of them could stand to loosen up 
and quit being so cool and sophisticated. 

Another plus, which [ discovered when I looked up Mochipet’s Web site (www 
.mochipet.com) last month, is he has a song called ''Dessert Search for Techno 
Baklava." This is dearly a reference to "Desert Search for Techno Allah" on Mr. 
Bungle’s Disco Volante, which happens to be my favorite album. 

And it’s nice, for a change, to see someone who’s influenced by the band focus¬ 
ing on something besides the 10 minutes of obnoxious funk-meta! on that album. 
Mr Bungle made plenty of other obnoxious music that's far worthier of attention. 

This show was the second time I’ve seen Mochipet, and it was every bit as good 
as the first time, i wouldn't be going overboard in calling it a ‘TevelafonT There 
wasn't really much to see, per se, just a guy bobbing his head, wiggling his mouse, 
staring at his computer screen, and occasionally reaching over to adjust the dials 
on his mixer. But it didn't really matter, because there was so much music to take 
in and the sounds produced were so shape-shifting and kaleidoscopic. 

In fact, this set confirmed a suspicion I've recently been harboring about laptop 
music. That is, I used to make the excuse that laptop shows were generally boring 
because they lacked the visual element that rock bands or jazz combos brought. 
After finally seeing Kid606 play a good show or two and now witnessing Mochipet, 
I realize it wasn't the laptop medium that made those other shows boring; it was 
the music. 

Despite the lack of visuals, Mochipet's half-hour set was enough to keep any 
short-attention-spanned laptop skepf c on his or her toes throughout. Isolating spe- 
cifiG moments is tough, because there were no set breaks and it all flew by at such 
a fast pace: out-of-control jungle beats, metal guitars, cartoon music, somebody’s 
cover of 'Everybody Have Fun Tonight," and plentiful shards o1 Merzbow-grade 
noise. There were also samples of Arabic, Indian, and. i think, Eastern European folk 
music, but they weren't thrown in there with the pedantic, quasi-mystical ""one 
world" touch of someone like DJ Cheb I Sabbah, As 1 sit here typing and listening to 
a couple of Mochipet’s CDs, Randbient Ivories (Btrendy) and the upcoming Combat 
(Violent Turd), I can recognize a bunch of material from his LiPo set, although the 
show was much noisier and more aggressive than either of these discs. 

To throw in a brief disclaimer. I’m obviously not an expert on electronic music, 
and I can’t pin down all the specific subgenres: jungle, drum n' bass, two-step, 
tech-step, jump-up, darkwave, dorkwave, porkwave, gabber, gabba, yabba-dabba 
cockie-dooty poo poo. Whatever it is, Mochipet peddles the kind of gnarly electron¬ 
ic troublemaking that folks like Kid606 and Lesser specialize in, and the kind of 
thing 1 look for in laptop musicians but rarely find. It’s music that goes beyond what 
humans are physically capable of executing but still connects on a human level, 
with some dynamics and variety to it, as well as a sense of danger, excitement and 
humor. In other words, good stuff. Hurrah for Mochipet. Mocblpatperforms Oct. 29, 
Robotspeak, S.F. (475) 554-7977. (Will York) 
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Itianh to our Lotjal patrons for uotlng us 
Bay Guardian Best Dance Club! 

SFUJeelily Best (lew Club! 

wed-Tactiuision (tMust) 
Layta+Jeffo 

tbur-TehJam 03 
fri-$lUtS of Sound [deep house] 

ni3, flutlionij Gartie+guists 

SOt-DaanG! {Iiouso, ureahs. hJp-hopJ 
Rogt, Galiriel RJexandeF+guests 

tlies-Elevator in the Brain tfatel 
rmdie-popj SZbud/tecate S3 tueil 

Kalha lUeen ® sublounge 
sEeureh-slleforifeels_„. 

BuaLla&Le for private partfesl 
Hdppg Hour 6-7pm euenj day: Zfw II 

Bar TTp 10048 
ttiere are many Bsti tn the ocean 

and many shots tn a 
barfone: 553 5603 u/ujuf.subloufige.cam 

Q [_ [J g ci^tfbsfx I .com 

THURSDAY 10/23 0PM-2AM 21+ $5 

GIVE THANKZ 
Reggae Soaa m(t Uve African Ssunifz 

ms Foio Mo'Xquui {JM Inte - KPSO) 
ffie Qsfe Oah Warrior Stiefier Hi-Fi) 

Sljoriknt (frigie Thrd^} • BoagiE (Wf 
SoandStatim) * fmr (Salt Warrior Stiettor Hi Ft) 
The Uirs Afnt^n SomrSi nt the THE SUmiiStlRU 

LEGACY teatmog Br, Yacim Koriyate. Mo 
Sanders, Henry Murry, Ken Boumtia, ami Henri 
Pierre Xoudaka Dttecor i Vitez provMeti &y 

We African Outlet 

FRIDAY 10/24 9PM4AM 21+ 
& Sores ftot Present 

OUANTIC 
(QoanUcSoiit Orchestra, Im-Woughis, UK) 

w/guest DIs Andrew Jsrvis Wtitjoity, frirtay HrgStt 
Sessions) * J-Bdogie (Om-Revords. Beat Sauce) 
Yosai {CnroScratchers) * FRESCO DIS- Hakoijo, 

Hento, Yoshito, Visuais: Massive Selector & Fnesco 
Artists: scon CAMPBELL & HAmAH STAPliY 

Hip Hop. Moose, tatin Brazilian. Broken Beal Art. 
Ytsoals. and Make Up Extravaganza 

$7 before f Jpm/StO after 
infs- wm,suresh0tsf.cofn 

SATURDAY 10/25 9PM4AM 21+ 

VINYL 
ever 38 Artists music antf art showcase 

Art byi AHemativ. Mr. Sanchez, Urtana. Adrian, 
New idgs, Alvaro. lose Angel, Jake. Jesus. Thalia 

live Performances: 
Pls^s. fN-Q Wef Poetry Jam) • Jacoh^s 

Descendents, * Matre, Janeiro I (from the League) 
Hew Music showcase: Drkestrated Beatz. Sam 
Raw. Mr Chedda. Lamarr RenneL RgB tiewhies 

Christine Joy and Kristy BJs: Afher, 81 Opus. 
Mikej. RachaodReed 

SShefnre Wpnt/SJO after 

UPCOMINB 
Friday, Octatier 31st Spm-dam HilLOKEBI 

We Legends of Hoosa 5.8 presents 
’The Haunted House*' with 

M SMOOTH, mfHE WHJJAMS. JESSESAVHOm, 
sifiSEt & comh. cmiomwEsmmss. m Bm 

CLUB 6 60 SIXTH ST 
btwn market & mission st. 

415.863.1221 

PURE 

FRI10/24 

SAT 10/25 

NOOHLIGHTRODEOI 

GROUWDATION 
US VEOASNbiKT FEATURING 

TONJONESING 
10/71 CHROME lOHNSON 
n/IGARAI MAHAL 
WSJOSE NETO« THE NETOBANDj I 
TI/1S DAVE GLEASON 

WMIEPDAYS 
I TI/ZT-23 HOSE ALLISON I 

WWW.l9BROADmY.COH 
MUSIC HOTUNE 415.459.1091 

www.rklterweh.coni 

Monks Of Doom 
10pm Jonathan Segal 

Darklings 

isPhaniomPimet 
Den Lee 

f“" i Bucko ! 
AUSTIN WILLACY 

EaTOrsal7:30) T. 
$7 (pop lovers anonymous5 

Mon Kill Hannah 
Spm Tragedy Andy 

The Herms 

Rubber City rebeis 
La Pleb£ 

Riot-A-Go-Go 

Giant Value 
9pm Ray's Vast Basement 
s? Top Brown 

British Sea Power 
9pm TEA 
* Qtizens Heri And Abroad 

Wad 10^20 
Thu 10/30 ElS 

FrI 10/31 IVlEntICZ 
Sflt 11/1 Kevin Majcttn Kt THE IUwatis 

MOrr 11/3 SXW O WCE, S 
Tiii> 11/4 lSrAJS»XVIX.JLE I'USS'V' 

w«t 11/5 tke 
Thu 11/0TME TMjRLXaC-H-S 

FH iwCaxx. Amo 
sn 1 T/a Lxixi-’v's 

Sun 11/3 Rcrisr 
Mon 11/10 Fia dm’ Bja.'TS 
TlJO 11 /n rwI'X_ 

Wod ii/i£i>i>a:E: %Vrrc!XX 
Thu 11/13 ^ 
Sat 1l/15Gii>w>r XjRvVilsri ! ! ! 

Sun 11/16T1«e 
Tuft 11/1 SKILL Me TOMORKOW 

Wftcj ii/isRocket From The Tombs 
Thu ll/ZONELnSTG F'HAJfC 

Frt 11/El Pretty Girls Make Graves 
Satll/2ET. RAUMSCKMLERR 
Sunl1/23lIOX WAXHLC IVIUSLC 
Mon 11/24 NVJIV13JERS 

Frt 11/2S iiicjK On Fire 
Sal 11/23 The Brian Jonestown Massacre 

www.bottomofthehilLcom 
1233 17th. St. * SF (415)621-4455 

I <joors 6^30 unions otlroirwise notod 

advance tickets: trckelweb.com 
(866) 468*3399 

www.toronado.com 

46 Kick Ass Beers on Draught 

A Beer Drinker's Paradise 

Hours: Daily 11:30 am to 2:00 am. 
HAPPY HOUK UNTIL 6:00 pm 

S47 HAIGHT STREET fHEAFl FILLMORE) 415-563-2276 

Friday io/%4 

Rocksteady, SouU and Slow Jams with 

KEiniYIOIEWtSllllinVIllSOIIIID 
lopm * no cover 

Saturday 10/35 

Honl^ Tonkin* with 

THE BOOTUH STILLS 
sopm * no cover 

PUB Qua 
MON OATS, TUESDAVS & THURSOAVS 

The Big Screen Sports Bar 
Engtish Soccer & American Sports 

530 HAIGHT St.»^^5-626-73:79 
www.maddog.cHyseaich.com 

KIMO'S 
1351 POLK ST. @ PINE 

WED 
10/22 

$5 

SLOT MACHINE 
1 TRIED 

THURS 
10/23 
$5 

LUCKY 4 NOTHING 
(SEATTLE) 

SHEVEL KINEVEL 
BLACK GHOST 

FRI 
10/24 
$5 

MUD • SPUTTER DOLL 
STEREO STAR FM 

KEEN WILD (LA) 

SAT 
10/25 

$5 

DOPAVORE 
BINKY • WIFEBEATER 

SUN 
10/26 

S3 

PRIMAL SCREAM 
NUMBFACED 

HACK SAW TO 
THE THROAT 

MON 
10/27 

S2 

THE SWAMIES 
SANTIAGO 

WED 

$5 
PIN UP MOTEL 

UZI TATTOO • T.B.A 

DOORS @ 9PM / SHOW @ 9;30PM 31+ WflD 
PLEASE SEND ALL DEMOS TO; 
3fn pl^ook i rtf(42A wci?tv. net. 

BOOIVl: ^ 1 5^227--* 1 S3 

Future Primitive Sound 
HEADQUARTERS 

5S7 HAIGHT STREET@STE1NER 

featuiring clothing, music, art. limited 
edition shoes and specially goods 

from the FPS art collective 

NOWIN STOCK: 
Choice Dancehali 4S*s & LPs 

handpicked by Cmciars Selector B-Lovo 

.ThIs WEEK. 
Opening Party for Gallery Showing: 

TOOLS OF WAR 
presenting the artwork of: 

CORO 

Thursday October 23 
5pm.9pm; 597" HAIGHT STREET@STE1NER 

THURSDAY OCT 23RD 

S^imey^hu 

Collaborating on Four Turntables: 

Shortkut & DJ Zeph 

plus Special guests: 

URB 2002 Mix Tape 
Champions (LA) 

9pm-2am Cover $5 @ MILK 
(1340 Haight@Slaflyan) 

Visuals by Jetpack and (c) 

SUNDAY OCT 26TH 

Future Primitive Selectors Rock 
the Sunset Halloween Boat Party 

Limited Advance Tickets 
available at Future Primitive Sound 

HEADQUARTERS 
HAiOKr STREETiLpKT^IN^A 

. futureprimitivesQund.com J 

Tickets QVBjIable qn-Jine at tiEkeirpmsiBrcom, and at sH oudats, 
iRcluding Tower Records, Whenshoose Music, Hitmti Udno* and select Rite Aid 

stores. Charge by phone.(415) 421-77X5 • (510) 625-TIXS • (^5) 585-71X5 

Ticljirt^ vwrUi no Mimco charijii avNiisbie 01 tlit FrlEmora tioi oKice Sundays lOitiu - 4pm nod fillnriora 
shownioto 750- iDiwn AH datEis, acts, and licbn janoas nis stibjecl to ctianQa wiihatiT nonce. A 
setviCD chargo rt adtrocT :■! each (tckoi prrto. Visa, MC jjcciijjted, Gghi tickiTi limit par pfltson, 
Pru'.'uci'’:! Ijy Bell Graham Fri;:.cr.t''..t!f in Chnnrii?- tnicr1jirmuf,[. 

BetTichelsAt 

k J 1 1 wM pil B1TT (In 
L- 

> 
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HOSTS: 
mixed elements 

SPA 
zen records 

room 1S1 

mystery girf 

spinning htp hnp & house 

440 BROADWAY 
41 5 389 3434 

new 

danceclub 

in the 
heart of 
north 

beach 

fy '7f#in^ Saturday Oct 25th 
X & every 4th Saturday 

" THE BRV'j^ BEST PIIHTV FOR DRIIEEIIS " 

I/ 
I 

OEEP HOUSE PLRUEir 

miiiiiEL mies 
DlinCE COnTEST CHRmPIDnSHIPS 
The past 1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners 
are all invrted back to compete with select 

in CUSH mttZES open audition spots JIOSTiR BV PREin 

PERFORininC LIUE 

PS^EHOHIIIETICS 
nyuFi nniDfnTs 
PHTiliEH uiiLsan a KEUin 

r. 1 

miEHnEL TELLO. b. nOmHOEEO 
(uniTinGsauU,'’ i.a). 

Saturday October 25th 
DMA Lounge 375 11th ST. 
21+ / Spm . aftertiours 1415.355.046S 
$10 presales, $15 B4 11pm, $20 after 

FLAVORGROUP.COM 

J r 
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cocktails and djs until 2am 

L a s z I o 

art+niysic W,22 DJ Claire & Synapse 

downtempo Th.23 WaterJuice 

groove R24 Dj Neal of the CCC hosts: Sabor/ 

hip hop rasta S.55 Bartenders Bryan & Rick w/ Dj Kenni 

retro Su,26 Dj Uphontc & Wunjo 

closed M.2? dosed 

salsa Z2B Djs Josef & Bianca (1 more time*,l) 

art^musEC W.29 Planet Magazine 

25^6 mission street 415,401.0810 

rR/k>iT\ ANt> 

IIOYBMBER 5 
DOORS 7/SHOW 8 

IN STORES HOW 

Tckots EVEifiihla on-line 41; Ucketmaster.com, end et nil afcMnTWferauiiHtt. cnchiding Tnwar 
Gfit TIcIlBiS Al Whereh^use Musi^t, Rrutio Ljihnci, seleci Rita Aid stores and atTtie fiEImpra box ofTtce on Sundav^ 

t0nFn-4i]m and show nights 7ajpin*IOpni Cherge by phora: (415) 42T-71XS • (408) 9^-TIXS 

All ditns, acts, and Met prit^ am sutrjecl to ciumge vviflfiout notice. A sannce tbgrge i$addiiilto each' 
tickiii price. Amsfican Ekpcoss Mecnbership Rewards^ FajoB now Accfi^ied! tor all concf it lickets. 
Visa, hTC accepted. Di$dhled saahng available at ell ticket centers, light dckei fimii ear person, 
Pre^nied by Bill Brahom Presents / Osar Channel Enteftammeni. 

stork 
Club 

WED 10/22 NED 
RUN RETURN 
ROOTS OF ORCHID 

THUR10/23 D^SCD KOm- A NEGHTOF PURE SIN 
Aff 0 SEX WITH men PEOFIE 
LUXXURY 
DAS PANTIES 

FR110/24 FANTASIA 
BUCKFAST SUPERBEE 
CHARMLESS 
MARISMA 

SAT 10/25 ROLLERBALL 
THE RUBBER CITY REBELS 
EDDIE HASKELLS 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

SUN 10/2E FlNRAa MAFIA & FAT HECDRDS 
Ffl£SEMr:3:30-3PM 
FABULOUS DISASTER 
ADONYNE 
BAMBIX iHQUAiyoj 
ILL GOTTEN GAINZ 
9PM: OPEN MIC WITH GIRL GEORGE 

TUE IQ/28 MASTEMA 
TBA 

WED nm HIJACK THE DISCO 
ROMA 79 
TBA 

Saeic: 
10/30 NEW BLOOD mm 
10/31 HAaoWEEWFARTY 

WITHTtlRBO YUGEN 

2330 TELEGRAPH, OAKLAND 
(510) 444-6174-21 & OVER 

www,stork:cloboakland.com i 
■7PH:HAPPT HOUR. DAILY DRISK SPECIALS 

JAH LOVE UhlTVERSAL SOUNDS PHBS3iTS 

DREAD 
TDpm ^ 3Bm - SlO 

rrS THE MAH, THE MVTH, 
THE UVIMa LEGEND.^ 

ITS KIT! 
AND rrS Hts OFHCIAI BIRTHDAY BASH 
9PM ■ FREEI 

n.-mTrCT>-j^7 

KLEFTO RECORD PRESENTS: 
I TRIED RIDE THE 

BLINDS 
0PM - $5 



muSiClistings 

Saturday 25 
From page 8! 

Joey DeFrancescc, Joe Ooggs 8 and 

}0ptn,S24. 

Kat Frizgerald, Ken IVlu^^ Quartet 
Theiuert 300 Magnalia, Larkspur, (415) 924-6107, 

Spni, $35. Supper showi reservations required, 
Kurt Ribak Jazz Quintet Mbaiross Puk 9:30pm. 

Joe Livoti Muscat French atui Bar, 

2195 North Broadway, Creek (925) 937- 
SS00.6:3Q-8:30pm. 

Hafez Modifzaden JazsschaoL 20S7 Addison, 

Berk; (5W) 845-5373. Spm, $12-13. 

Ripptngtons KiwMI!y Fjtst. S and 10pm, $30. 

Ravi and Anoushka Shankar Stanford University, 

Memorial Auditorium, Serra Street, Pah Alto; 

(650) 725-2787.3pm, $20-64. 

Tomes, David Siusser, flfjstractiofts 21 Grand. 

8:3(^m, $&60. Benefit for Revolutionary Asso¬ 
ciation of the Women of Afghanistan* 

FoDc/world/country 
Deer in the Headlights Rock Soup. 

Vivian Qttzman Freight and Salmge Coffee House 

8pm, $17.50. 

Dave KeMehef FiddlePs Gr^, 1333 Columbus: 

441-9758. 9pm. 

Amy iviartin Bazaar Cafe, 7pm, free. 

Mary Carves the Chicken Phugh and Stars. 9pm. 

Monica, Arte y Compos La Tosco, 1772 Miribf,- 
563-351618 and 9:30pni, fk^ 

Palenque Community Mime Center, 344 Capp; 

647-6015. 8:30pm, $5-ia 

Craig Venhesco Atlas Cafe 4-7pm,fTee. 

Bay Area 
Ho'DOWn Quartet Smikfs Tavern, 4! Wharf Rd, 

Bolmas; (415) 86S-1319,9pm, $5. 

Lauret Canyon Ramblers First Presbyterian 

Church of Mountain Wm 1667Miramctnie, 

Mountain View; (650) 69J-9951 Spm. 

Buihandgal Marin Veteran’s Memorial Auditori¬ 

um. .Avenue of d\e Flag^ at Civic Center Dr, San 

Riifaeh (415) 499-6800. Bpm, $24-30. 

Tabernacle Fairfax Community Church, 2398 Sir 

Francis Drake Blvd, Fairfax: 1-S6&JAH-KNOW. 

7:30pm, $3-10 donation. 

Tom Rigney and Rsmbeau .Ashkenaz. 9:30pm, $13. 

Dance clubs 
AmbiStmic Oxygen Bar, 9pm-2am^ free. Chill 
breaks and dern ntempo with XanX. 
k\ Bodhran 66S/ffl#f; 431-4724. lOpm-Iam, 

free. House, funk, and souL 
Beat Salad Laszlo. 8pm-2am. ^Vlth DJ KennL 
Art, Salsa and Sake Parly Qinvas. Spm, St2. 

Dance lessons, a live saJsa band, and sake. 
Better Days Liquid. iQpm-3am. With Lady Las- 
tar, Cindy, Franky Boissy, and Derek Grant 
Blood Sweat and Snease JezebeVs Joint. 9:3(^m. 

Rockabilly, punk, and rock "n' roll* 
BiuSOl 339 Rhch. 10pm. Neo-soul, reggae, R8fB, 
hip-hop with DJs Sake One and Daniella. 
Bottom Heavy The Top. 7pm-l0pm. With J Fal¬ 
cone, lohn P^d, Fiction, Dom Some, and En¬ 
zyme lQpm-2am. U.K, g^ge and drum "n' bass 
with rotating residents. 
Cato Arguello 1499 Valencia; 643-3160. 8H0pm, 

free. Flamenco dancing* 
Cafe Cocomo Spm-2am, $15. Salsa music 
City Nights 9:30pm-2:30am. With DJ Sherif 
Dig Nickie*S BBQ. 9pm, $5. Hip-hop and sod 
with DJ Cyrus. 
Fiddler^ Green f333 4^/-975a. 
9i30pm. With DJ Keith OT^eiHy. 
Ravor DM4 hjimge. 9pm, $10-20. Wth Hve DJs. 
Frisco Disco Arrow /C>pm-2flm* 
Gorgeotis Blind Tiger. 9pm-2am. Nu-grooves, 
soul, and hip-hop with DJs Tlico, Nel, and guests. 
Jet Set LeCblonH 72/ 931-350(1 /0pm- 
2am, free. House and hip-hop with DJ Masao* 
Jive Big Heart City. IOpm^4anj. Urban grooves 
with Daniella, Jerry Ross, Kevin Armstrong, 
Trevor Mijares, and others. 
Kluhb Endup. lC^m-4am, S7^>-/Z House music 
with special guests. 
Living Luna Lounge, 1192 Folsom; wims/- 
vik.com, 9pm-4am, S10, With M3. Miss Audry, 
Melyss, Todd Michael, |P Sod and Chad 
Mit^ell, Cameron, and Uncle Larry. 
Mantjva Social Club HusJi Hush Lounge. 9pm, 

$5. Hip-hop, funk, soul, and dancehall with resi¬ 
dent DJs. 
Mexican Bus Board at Chevy’s Restaurant. 201 

Jltird St; 543-8060. 9:}5pm-2am. $38 (includes 

cover charges}f reservations required. Come 
aboard this bus for a dance dub tour that takes 
you to three dubs featuring live Latin and 
Caribbean music* 

Mezzanine 444/cssjct 520-9559. lQpm-7am. 

With live DJs. 
MisturadaMrfe-Of^r Room. lOpnufree. AJro- 
Latin beats and Brazilian rhythms with Vanka 
and guests. 
Now .Axum East, 1233 Polk 474-77^. llpm- 

2am, free. Wth DJs Danny T. and Robbie* 
Om DNA Lounge. lOpm, $15-20. 
Polly Esther's 9pm-2iim. 70s disco, ’80s retro, 
and '90is house and hip-hop. 
PflW 9pm-2am. Funky house and breaks with 
rotating DJs* 
Push Pop! Chib Deluxe. I0pm,fr^ Retro-futur 
istic pop. 
Rocket Cflf Gub. 9pm-3am. ^ 
Roysle i0pm-2im, free. With Zaidi. 
Silent ll pirata, 2007 I6th St; 626-2626. 9pm~ 

2am, $5-10. Drum ’n'bass with residents Mr* 
Moonlight, Atom, David Leesure, the Profes¬ 
sor, and guests* 
Social Cm Beauty Bftr. IQpm-lamtfree. Under¬ 
ground disco, hip-hop, and dirty pop with DJ 
Gabe* 
Sopi/i/Jfan'i:, 101 Founh St; 369-6100. 9pm-2am. 

Hip-hop, R&B, urban grooves, and reg^e with 
DJs Marlin Adili and Rob Reyes. 
Soul-phi^cated RuHbn Lounge. 9pm-lam, free. 

DJ Choc spins hip-hop, funk, reg^, and rare 
groove. 
^gar TJieSntdl House* 
Tel^am Subi&unge. 9pm-2am. Techno with For¬ 
est Green, Ganty, LooseBeais, Chris Burfine, Jal 
Young ECim, and Ilanb. 
Texture GlasKat. 9:30pm*3:30am. House, classic 
soul, urban grooves, and 70s and 'SOs retro 
funk with residents. 
Uobeitoe Julip. spm-2am. With L* Ron Hubba 
Hubba, R^erend Soulpatdi, and Doug de Fre^ 
Deacon. 
Unity Fuse. 9pm-2am. House music. 
Wnyt Qub Sue 9pm-4am. 
Voluptuous Vibes The Phoenix, 311 Valencia: 

695-lSll. IQpm. Funky house, breaks, and hip- 
hop with DJ Amberlec and guests. 

Bay Area 
ClubSoda LA Grand Oaks Bar and Grill 736 

Washington: (650) 29T16S3. 9pm, $5. free before 

iOpm. Progressive house, soulml house, and 
deep house wHth Charlie Brown, Dmo Omido, V 
and Jo Montes* ^ 
Full Circle TTieGnadui^fe* 6202 Claremont^ Oakl; 

(510) 655-8847. 9prn-2am, free. Broken beats, 
dub, soul, cosmic grooves, and more. 
Fusetfi's Saturday Night Qub Fusetti. IQpm. 

705, 'SOs, disco, Latin house, hip-hop, and R&B. 
Late Night Beats /upjff,T* / Ipm. %\^th DJ Spin- 
driver. 
Radio 435 I3th St, Oakk (510) 451-2839. lOpm- 

2am, 70s and '30s glam, rock, and pop* 
The Reagan Years Room iQpm-2am. ’30s 

Bay Area 
Bohdi Busick Band, Spoonf^ Titbe, Neumhumors 

9i30pm, SJ. 
The Bridge Sebool Benefit' ^tordine Amphithe¬ 

atre, 1 Amphitheatre Rirhvnji Moimrnui View; 

(415) 421-TIXS. 2pm, $38,75^8.75. With Crosby, 
Continued on page 89 

1 iC;HT STM’\J ANT IS 

RUNG FU 
&SHVUN S'iTLfTAICin 

iTfiRfiALTiWTS: 

2940 2Qth Street @ Bryant 
415.642.0264 

WWW. Sstep m^rttts * c om 

9tMTC§§ snm£r 

EVfHT WEDNESDttY 10/22'9PIVI '21+ SOUL FROM 

FMRPLAY 
FEATUEUKG A LEAGUE OF OTRAOHOlHAflY OJS 

om SPINNING m' & 7D7DNE Sf’INNING [VtQDERN SOUL 
IRIS WEDt CONSUELO, DAMIEIA* AND HENRY 

NEXT WEEK IIKS: ROMfiNOWSlU, ROLD14. WfiK 
All COCKTAILS $2 f FREE CHICKEN WTNGS 

THURSDAY 10/23' 10PM ' 10+ DJS 

tt un rrsitchcfl'i piKitt<F ioitii iif|McIlub 

BflJTPOP. INDIE MOD. NEW WAVE, 60'S SDUL. SYHTHPOP 

FRIDAY 1D/ZnOPM" 21+ HlPHOP/NSS/DANCEHAa 

FADED 
DJS DERRICK D.. SWIFTROCK. CHICKEN SKRATCH 

SATUBDAY Id®' 10PM * ^1* NED SOUCHESGAE/BSOfllP-HaP 

DLUSDL 
OJS SAXE-ONE & DANIELA 

SUNDAY IDfdSMDPM'PI* SOUL/AtB 

REDIRTH OJS HENRY, SAKE ONE 

(DOORS § IDPM. FREE W COaEGE LD. BEFORE 11PM) 

Olt Iflvmsend belmieen 3pd & 4l3i U btoch trmn PacSDll Park) 

415-541-3574 www.331I»nicJlStMeLCom 
Fuenfng Hours; VIF-F iroin Bpm; Irom lOpni 

Hanv ItofiT Wf 5-7^ ac pills S3 • 33 EOimopcitaAS 

RofA/Mues/hip-hop 
'Blues Jam^ Rich’s Qub 93,93 Ninth St; 621- 

6183. 3pm. free. Hosted by the 93 Blues Band. 
Brown Baggfn' Boom Boom Room. 9:30pnt, $4. 

jBuchol, Austin Willacy, P.LA. Bottom of the Hill 

3pm, 57* 
Butefier Covers Ireland’s 31 9pm. 

Charming Snakes Parkside. 10pm. 

Peter Frampton, Joe Banamassa Fillmore, Spm, 

$30. 

Penelope Houston, Pat Johnson, Maydays, Wil¬ 
low Willow, Moore Srotherc Hush Hush lounge 

9pin. 

Ramly Newman Bimbo's 365 Gub. Spin. $40. 

Primal Scream Therapy, Numbteced KirnoX 
9pm, $5. 

Jlflike Shapiro and friwds Johnny Foley's. 9pm. n 
Steve Riley and the Mamou Playboys SiscinY^ 
and Blues. 3:30 and 10:30pm, S/5* 
Virginia Dare, Carrie's Sradiay's 50 Watt Smile, 
Lispsey Mountain Spring Band Make-Out Room. 

8:3Qpm, S7-W donation. A benchl for New Tra¬ 
ditions Alternative Elementary School Arts and 
Music Program. 
VVftysaU Lane, Gharmin, Clarendon Hills, La Ptebe 
Cafe du Nord. 750pm, 57. "Save the Stiff' 
fundraiser for Bindlestiff Studio. 
Winfred E Eye, Dying CaJitomian Hemlock Tav¬ 

ern, lOpnh S6. 

I3(5ab ^, 
L ounce-@Jj-hY|^Lj'5 

! ft* rj« ,ll 

f^\ NEC TRIO 
(16/22) Future Jazz wim trumpet, 
V y drums, keys 

f \ DEEPER GROOVES 
ho/23) House DJ7 spinning Soulful 

sounds 

TAMBORA FUNK CITY 
f \ REVIEW 
hO/2-^ The Queen of Soulful Dance 

^ & Disco hits ©JACK POLLARD and 
the JP JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Jazz. RSrB. Vocals 

2 TURNTABLES 
no/261 & A SAXOPHONE 
V y New school breakbears 

iruo'y 1 north beach JAZZ JAM 
hosted by Voionte Williams ©FEMALE JAZZ 
VOCAL SHOWCASE 
hosred by Ellen Robbins 

LIVE MUSIC & LATE DINING HI !2AM 
FOR BAND/EVENT BOOKINGS CONTAa: 

VOLONTE ONENATlONMUSIC.COM 

THE BEAT LOUNGE 
JITNEY'S BAR & GRILL 

BROADWAY @ KEARNY 
IN SrS NORTH BEACH 
415 982.JAZZ (5299) 

WWW.SFIITNEYS.COM 

festival 
■SUSIAINA61E ECONOMY iCOlOO IC At BA LANCE SOC [Al J USTICE 

300 exhibitors 
50 speakers 

green marketplace/organic food 

Tstms IN HICH PUCES 

greg palast 
THE BEST BmOemY MONEY CAN BUY 

arianna huffington 
PHIS AT THE TBOUCN 

alice walker 
THECOIORPURPU 

MEIISER, U.S.OONGi!£SS 

november 
8&9 
san francisco 
concourse exhibition center 

greenfestivals.com 

$15 at the door 

IIDEYODR BIKE-GET IN FOR $10! 
FREE BIKE VKtET 

®TOYOTA gJ3I3 ^<-i-jones TbejSation. 
^ Work INC Assets* _ ^ 

smWN fe 
■iHI '4* SFVJnr Dwrximir IY)C3iu4TRiw- 

MORNING SPRING RAIN PRESENTS at the 

GARAI MAHAL 
*Giin4 Mohol Hollowean and CD Rclaosa PARiy’ 

Faaturing: Kai Eeldiordt, Farted Hoqoe, Alan Hertz £ £rie Levy 
With iptdtif ftittt: L#o MMfitalli of tht Mttert, RmaU AJeuloinuri Moffetr 

drumnarfmin Hlftria foratriy wHfi Klnf Sunny Adi And DJ Hy Acuric 

SFULLSEISofGARAJ! 
SAT. 
NOV 

1ST 

FRI. 
NOV 
7TH 

THUR. 
NOV 
13TH 

BEENIE MAN 

DAVE NELSOH AND FRIENDS 
w/ Bying Otiiar Brothen 

JUNIOR KELLY 

All tickets to these shows currently available at 

t/cicetmaster 

415-421-TIXS - 408-998-TlXS 
or at the door on the day of the show. 

AVALON BALLROOM 
1268 Suiter (at Van Ness), San Francisco 

www.morningspringrain.com • 415-847-4043 
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FWednesday* Oct 11 9|im S7 
Pop 

fHE FINGERS 
ESSEHCE « STILL 
Thur$4aif« Oct 2 3 Opm SI 
West Ocast Performer 
n^azdne Presents 

THE nONOLITH lopm 
THE SLEAYES 

ROOKES 
FHilaye Oct 14 Opm S I S 
tf att Gonzalez for iiayor 
Fundraiser 
ANERICAN MUSIC CLUB 
THE eOORT AN» SPARK 
JESSE DEHATALE 

Saturday, Oct IS Opm SIO 
RocWSoul^ka 
THE INtlTERS 

hi 
THE SOVL CAPTIVES 

Indie Rock 
Bindlestiff Studios Benefit 
WHYSALL LAKE 
CHARNIH, LARGESSE 
THE CLARENDON HILLS 
LA PLEBE 

Tuesday, Oct 18 Opm SO 
Rock n'^Roll 
Alkum Release Party 
ERIC NCFADDEH TRIO 
lultarlst with George Cilittoii 
the R Funk Ail Stars) 

LO NASS REPUBLIC 

Tliursday, Oct 30 Optn 58 
Rock 
NEBULA 
PARCHHAH FARM 
PJ Erin Me Bertnott 

Fridajt tec 31 Opm $1 Oatf/SI Idoer 

CabareWock 

ROSIN COVIN 
LOOP! STJVriOH 
ALISOH LOVEIOY 

I/I B-Side Rlavers 

C/S Senic Booin in The Bead TCen 

I f3 Jiid&s the Anti Hoet 

1/4 Mary rahl ef October Project 

t/S Art Alexalds of Everclear 

f/6 The Sermon and Louis ZIV 
l/r Felonious 

1/8 lacob Fred laxx Odyssey 

1/9 Bonnie Hayes 

4/10 Bleu 

l/J t Mik Frcicas CO Release 

1/11 Bobby Bare Jn 

1/13 Mono 

1/14 Freedy lohitscon - Early Show 

c/I 4 Lettuce - Later Show 

Happy Hour until 730 ciightly 
Advance Tickets Available 

@ ticketweb^cotn 
Rcuirv« Space for yoMr ipmite Party 

41 5,801.5010 
11 JO Market Street 

www.cafedufiord.com 

iDWgisa 
14 1 Bth [ Sdn FnncHOt CA »4t07 [ 

dlGHTLB OJ? 
EXCELLENT TMHI FOOD 

liLLOweeNPAirr^ 
fElOCTaaSATJOVl 

ZWit 04 dead 

^ dead! 

lUEsisAI; 
^ DiyiOiMOKE 

* 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

» 4- 7pm 

* PieJsf 0^ 

• %5sir5W Opm Bat Opm fpm 

isMPWKFUctff^raoaoses 

fiWWJKffieSCMKTAiLLOC:; ; G'- 

social club 

WED ) DiuiIiIl; LUitl*! 
■ ■ ■ u* MJ.* u ■«4|l k I 

' -Sliyiip;, ■ 

■ IfeMlGlOUS'®;-! 
- ill*'! ■ i-» 

-<:V. 

; live,Jazz 

IV College l^ght: 
Draft Specials with Student ID 

2 Bars 2 Rooms, 
Private Parties & Bantjuets welcome 

1751 Fulton St. @ Masonic 
ph: 415.441.1751 fax: 415.441.7733 

www.sfhg.com • October 22,2003 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

Hy Bar & Restraurant 
762 Dfvisader 0 @ Fulton 

415.9314359 

Happy Hour 

$3 Drafts, sangria, 
sake cocktails 

1/2 price pizzas 
everyday 3^30 - 6:30 

SANFIHMCISCO 

WBdiiesdaif 10/22 Doors; Bfin 

PROPHET soul 
URBAN MOHKS 

Ptits RJ pJUiK QRPflllP. R^E, lUKCBtALn 

TIlDESdBf. 10/23 DOPrS: SPB 
ANsaa otiiD^ PfEsmts.* 

‘a PUNK BANDS 
AND A DDAG QUEST 

fCM. Jortao vmaa Mttii 

EUERYTHlUBMUSTaO 
THE NUBS • BiyU. STRAYS 

Friday* 10/24 OuaiSr 7;llllpm 
Alice RaifiD piesenis... 

AN EMERGINC ARTIST 
SHOWCASE 

Teantltm.. KATIE ROSE 
WAKE • MIGGS 

4 tatsT. 3 rareS» Fraidsoa Pertormaiicetiy: 

THE K.aB. 
SIHGIE 

sansnipyH ID/ZS OMfs,- 9iiiii 

BUSTA-GROOVE 
Supdav, 10/26 Doors; Epm 

HAUOWEBI IN HEAVU 
Funky HDUse. Brazmau apu Mq Hou EiVl 

ELI Ueft, DJ Prime 

Mimday. 10/27 Dours Tpn 

inv AND A MOVE 
Uie Mitslc* Ad and lailcpefldefTt FUms 

Wednesday, tO/29 ucors: T:3apn 

HEW BLOOD REUIVAL 
RNODIG PHIL 

TlUirsdsy, 10/30 DootSi Opm 

MCRAI 
APHBOOESIA 

KABHEV ■ aiUlUISPAIlK 

i 1695 POLK SnUETUrCLffin/SF 
I RI4tSL92t1695/Bettffi447.473a 

MKiausAiiuiiJHunowvBuriGani'tMtHQi 
(llIIHniK21 AND UP RDaCIBKEDHUTB 
same MtaTCMListSBiauas TICKETS oiiRt 

liBaiiEBREDDEVIUOUNeLGOM & 

musiCiistings 

Excuses for Skipping 
Excuses tor Skipping (Ho\l^ Park Music) 

"When It gets too much, sometimes I think 
too much, but you told me to think about 
that later/' Unda Moody sings on "Kfrrie" 
the first and most instantly likable track on 
Excuses for Skipping's five-song demo. It 
sounds like she’s followed that advice 
around for a while — you can feel the mag¬ 
netic puli in a long-gone relationship that's 
stifi dragging the singer off-center years 
down the tine. A haunted-sounding guitar 
trails along behind her vocals, and its moody 
romanticism makes me think of Versus circa 
Stars Are insane as well as the light-and- 
dark harmonies of the Butch res. 

Moody and Tammy Fortin — who trade 
off on vocals, keyboards, and bass—are 
former members of Blue Gum Art, joined 
here by Chip Dai by on drums. Excuses for 
Skipping carries forward that band's pen¬ 
chant for pretty pop harmonies and catchy 
guitar lines, with considerably iess emphasis 
on the folk rock, ypu could dance to some of 
these songs. Or you could just mull over the 
past many tracks suggest nights spent 
bingeing on old high school diaries, offering 
consolation for the shy, nostaEgic, heartachy 
set. Excuses fcr Skipping perform at ike 
Rock and Hoif Speifing Bee (in wtiicii tPis 
writer is a wntestant) WBd/22, Ei Rio, S.F. 
(415)282-3325, (Lynn Rapoport) 

Slow Poisoners 
Days ofM Soft Break (Heyday] 

The wry, [Iterate, multi-instrumentalist poiy- 
maths of the Slow Poisoners have turned In a 
pleasing bit of pop song craft with their latest 
disc, Days of the Soft Break, it's a dense but 
breezy piece of work, fiitl of delightful and 
carefulty wrought details, Bracing hairranies? 
Yep, Big, sweeping pop hooks? For sure. Mas- 
tertui horn-section arrangements? S/' Really 
excellent Meliotron samples? Dude, right on! 

Stylistically, this record rs aii over the map, 
though it mostly eschews the louder, scarier, 
weirder side of the tracks, instead picking 
apart pop cliches widi earnest winking, and 
oocasionaliy perverse abandon. Twenty min¬ 
utes atone in a room with a stereo and this 
platter will bring you flavorful psychedelia 
[ 'StTEnge Things Happening'’), swingin’ action 
music (“Tomorrow Man’'), ceiiiliable smash- 
hit pop COays of the Soft Break '), and sincere 
indie rock (“The God that Failed”). Ail this plus 
interesting chords, ace musicianship, and a 
grab bag of instrumental treats — big piano, 
hot guitar solos, even a harpsichord. 

The CD as a whole Is quite accomplished, 
but I'm most Intrigued by what the Poisoners 
might do next. The band are cohesive and 
strong, and frontpenson Andrew Poisoner's 
cheerfully ghoulish '“penny dreadful ' aesthet¬ 
ic (for a glimpse of the weird, try his self- 
published comic, Ogner Stump's hOOQSof- 
mw^ seams respectfully subordinated to the 
colieefive achievement of the ensemble, ITie 
Sfow Poisoners are a band In motion, and 
their next stop is sure to be even more of a 
treat Slow Poisoners play OcL 30, Make-Out 
Room, S.f. (415) m-2388.{J0Bh Witeon) 
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ITIUSiClistings 

Sunday 26 
From page S7 

Slills, Nash and Youngs Willie Nelson, Pearl Jam, 
Incubus, Indlgp Gids, Couniiiig Crows. Wilcov 
Dashboard Confessional, and odrcrs- 
Fabulous Disastef, Adoityne, Bambix Stork Oak 
9pm. 
Job Brody Sand 19 Broadway. S:30pm. 

Jazz/new music 
Don Asher U:30am^2pnu 
Efic Berman iiJOam. 
Bill ^Ooc' Webster Band U$ huUns. 3pm. 
Ruth BrOM) Horhst Theatre, 401 Ness; 775- 
1999.8pm, S24-44. 
Vfehi Bums^ Scott Foster L'AF7ifji/rdfl/tjie Four. 
1602 Lombard; 775-2134. 9pm. free. 
Cecil Wells Trio Eaitd O Trading Company, 3i4 
Suuet^ 693-0303. 5:30-9:30pm,free. 
Dave Holland Quintet Polaa; of Fine Arcs Theatre, 
Marina at Laguna; 776-J99ft 3pm, S5-i5; 7pm, 
S2S-^12, See 8 Days a Weel?. page 70. 
Endre^ Latin Jazz Quintet la Taxa, 1760Market, 
863-3516.7:30*10:3^nt 
F>0>B Bnmo\ 9pm, $5. 
Mike Greensill and friends Mooies. 7-lOpm. 
Henry Irvin Trio, Wed rall Ja mes Bird and Beckett 
Booh and Records, 2788 Diamond; 586-3733.6- 
8pm. 

Victoria Hughes Top of the Mark J0afii*2pm. 
Jason Myers Trio Hoijtffonjr, 1800 Montgomery; 
392-92«a 6pm. 
Kim Kuzma spot S20. 
B\ Lorenz and CoHective VlfestNorretetGiiims. 
A'30-JJpm,S3. 
Josh Paxton Washington Square Bar and Grid. 
7-JOp/n. 
Rentftomus' EA Poe Screaming Orchestra, 
Cardew Choir Miesfdans tJmun Hall} 16 9th St 
w\^\\outsolIn(lo^g. 7:3Qpm, $5-l0~ 
San Francisco Feet Warmers Music Store, 66 
Ufcc Fortoi; 664-2044.4-6pm, $5. 
^Sunday Dinner and Jazz Series' First Cmsh, 
101 Cyril Magtiin; 982-7332. 6-S:30pm, call for 
reservations. 
Tony Saunders' Jazz Trio John's GnU, 63 Ellis; 
936-0069.6:30-1(^10. 
F^ Zimmerman Tcip of the Mark. I0am-2pm. 

EVERY WED NEW BAND NIGHT! 

GRAND OPENING PARTY 
ON HOLLOWEEN NIGHT! 

OCT 31 ST 
Majestic Entertainment presents 

aiMOM ariiuac^ 

r>cia« 

THE ACCIUOY 
NOV 1ST $15 

lommori^com presents 

CLCTCU 
TAf>C 

UlUl.b. 
UCMAM LA^ 

NOV 15TH 

40 ai5IT - LOWkl 
UEMLOCk (US VtCAS) 

IIU I^UIIU 

2765 CLAYTON RD 

92t-076-7272 

Bay Area 
Jules Broussard Siwecivwfer. 4pm, $$. 
Joey DeFrancesco, Joe Doggs Yoshi's. 7 mtd 
9pm, S24. 
Doit and Dave J9 4-spm. 
Kat Fitzgerald, Ken Muir Quartet JuirfcspuT Cafe 
Theater, 500 Magnolia, Larkspur; (415} 924- 
6107. 7pm, S35. Supper show'; resemrions re- 
quia'd. 
Jim Grantham Jazz Quartet Coffee Mill, 3363 
Grand, Oakl; (510) 465-4224. J-6pm. 
Kenny Washington Quartet Jaczschool, 2087Ad¬ 
dison, Berk (510) 845-5373.4-3^m, $12-13. 

Sue Luklto and Bob Logan Bistro, looi B St, 
Haymrd; (510) SS6-8525. 8:30pm. 
Ju^n Morelt Lucre Laun^ 2086Alston, Berk; 
(510) 84I-I390,9pm, $5. 
Rippingtons KhtibalTs East, Sand Spm, 53ft 
‘Sunday Jazz Jam Session' Bluefvic/e, 131 
Brviidmiy, Oakl (510) 893-6215. 7pm. 

Folk/worid/country 
Arte y Gompas Tima's Restaurant 842 Valertcia; 
647-0555.7;30 and Tradirional musk and 
dance from Andalucia. Spain. 

Continued on page 91 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

-k 

lif? ©ipiDii’i ©^1 ail ipscii J 
World Series Baseball Coverage 
NFL/College Football Coverage 
Satellite Sports Coverage 
20 TV's/a Sig Screens 
Over 2000 Unique Sports Photos 
Happy Hour 2 for 1 Specials M-F 

vmw*l)e5lofsaiif^ciscogtiide.com ^ 
2239 Polk (at Gree^ St,) ^ 

BSTa98B C415)7?5^874c 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

-k 
-k 
-k 
-k 

238? MISSION AT 20TH - PARKING IN THE REAR 

MONDAY 

O.A.R. 
In Between Now And Then 

ALL NIGHT LOr4G yj S3 DAMRAK GIN COCKTAILS 
INDUSTRY & DRINK SPECIALS ““ ^ $2 FERNET SRAHCA SHOTS 

WWW.BRUNOSLIVE.COM ^ 415 648-7701 - OPEN 7PM-2AAA 

Contains the single “Hey Girl” 

Available at 

RjiSTAUR.A-N'r Sc LOTJ-NC^E 

2801 CALIFORNIA ST.@DIVISADERO p tel: 415.359.1222 

£n"p.7n«7i^'iv:'ri.g 

MIND MflTldH I BOB SEYES i SAKE 1 >J BEN ) UB.E 

PETE RDGKl 

mniisiiiwuiiiiTnsniis; 

AH MCs mail your demo CD or tape to: 

900 BUSH STREET. SUITE #30S, SF, CA 94109 
OR EMAIL: rfiikrtowl 

- Dttmss must be rec«ived: b4 October ZUth 

I^Bl eo be considorad fpr cbe bateje. 

_TItUE CtOTfUlfG: 1427 HalnUL SF 

2iftUF /AtiiiitrEinRif-...nELiaFatKS oaiNiNr 
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muSiClistings 

Sunday 26 
From page S9 

Endre' Latin Quintet La Tasm, 1760 Market: S63- 
3515. 7:30-10:30ptii. 
Amelia Ray Hock Soup. 7:^m. 
Sabbalii Fiddler's Greeiu 1333 Qfhunbit^ 441- 
975S. 9pm. 
Kyle Thayer, Jfihn Sherry Pbugh and Star^. 9pm. 

Bay Area 
Ashetia Ashkenaz. 3-4:30ptm S4-6. 
Freddy Clarke and All Over the World 
7:30pm. $ W. 
*Fun with Rnnoula’ Bcekeu\ 7pm. Irish jsm scs* 
sioti with Brian, Burke, and Leo. 
Shankar and fiinggen Sieve Porcam ZeiierlKich 
HiiU, UC Berkeley. Telegraph oi Bancroft 
Bert. {510} 642-998S. 6:30pm. $20-50. 
Spain in My Hna± Songs of the Spanlsfi Civil 
IterCD-reJease party Ln Pehn Culmmi (hrter. 
4-7pm. free. 
'Starry Irish Music Session* Smrry Phuglu Spm. 
With Shay Bbck. 
Tenores San Gavino Freight and Salvage Coffee 
House. Spm. St7.50. 

Dance clubs 
Barefoot Boogie Rhythm and Motion Studio, 
i 133 Mission: S20-1452.3:15-11:15pm. 5Z 
Edeclic dmxcc musk, 
Bossa Nova Sundays Club Deluxe. iQpni Live, 
smooth jazz. 
Club KV Amnesia. IQpm.free. A quecr/multigen- 
dcitd dance c|ub featuring punk, indie^rock, 
jy rage, and more with Spike and rotating Dfs. 
Cops Fear Pimp Turf War Dtdva. 9pm-lam. free. 
With D) Anna and Philip Sherburne. 
Detroit S'fcylart. S^m-2fiin, free. Garage rock, 
techno, hip-hop, Motown, deep house, jazz, 
electro, and ghettotech with DJs Baby Daddy, 12 
Mile, Domingo Yu. and rotating guests. 
Devotion Eiidup. Bpni. SIO. House music with 
DJ Ruben Mandas and guest Teddy Douglas. , 
Oub Mission £/lw Room. 9pm-2am, 5^, With D]s 
Sep and Shockman. 
For Those Who Know Am Si^m, 9pm-2am. $3. 
Underground hip-hop, fimk, soul, and breaksv 
Give-N Pow. 7pm-2am. House music with 
Dustin, Sir CharJes, Jerry Ross, and guests. 
Gumbo Saluna Cafe and Lounge. 272 
62F2200.9pm-2am. free. With DJs Rascue, Stef, 
Scott Edmonds, Madison, and M3. 
Luscious Lujuid. 10pni-2aim Deep iribii!, hard 
progressive, and house with Dhartna, Unity, 
Origin, and guest DJs. 
Mea:^nlne 444 Jessie; 820-9669. 9pm. With DJ 
Tlesto. 
Planet Big TTie Stud. 5- tOpm. A dub for big men 
and their admirers. 
Psychic Stindays Oamcw Bur. 7-/ftom. With a 
livcDJ, 
Rebfr^ 3JfJRrtdr. lOpm. Soul and hip-hop with 
Henry, Joe Qui^oc, Kewy Kev, and WtIL 
Rise Cafe Cocomo, 6flm-dpfn, $15-20. House, 
dance, and trance. 
Salamat Sundays Qub Tropi Gala. 353 Ocatn; 
282-7910. 9pm-2am. S12. Latin-fiised Middle 
Eastern musk with DJ Medi and the Arabian 
Knights Band. 
SalsaCrazy Sunday Metronome Ballroom. 6:30- 
1 Jpm. Si 5. Salsa dance social and dance lessons. 
Sefector Sundays Blind Tiger. 9pm-2am. S5. 
With the Unsung Heroes, 
Shack Up! Armiii 10pm-2iumfwc. rndk. art rock, 
soul, psychedelic, new mve, and funk with Tony 
Machine, Cliarics Kutch, and MdankValentine, 
Smile Htish Hush Ijtnmgc. I0pm-2atti. Bub¬ 
blegum, glitter, psych, and sunshine pop. 
Sptindse 1015 FoJsnin. 9pm-6irm. S5.1iViih rotat¬ 
ing DJs and special guests. 
Storytelling Night Odeon Bar. 7pm-2am. Hosted 
by Icrico Reese* 
Sundance Saloon Space550.6-11pm. $3. A 
country-western dance event. 
Sunday School Swo-Drfjfr. 8ptn-4am. $t0. House 
and doivntempo with residents. 
Valley of the Dolls fuse. 9pnhfree. Hip-hop and 
lounge* 

Bay Area 
King of Kings Shattuck Dawnlaw, 8pm-2am. $5. 
Htp-hop and danceball. 
New Wild Sunday Guf) Fi^scrri. 9pm. World beat. 
Latin rock and pop, salsa, and house music. 
Ratinum Rock Ruby Room. i0pm-2am. 
ReperrUiouse Radio. 435 13ih St. Onkh. (510) 
451-2339. 
Salsa con Sabor Gtfcdela Hiz. ISOOSbattueh 
Berk (510) 343-0662.7-11pm. $5. 
Sunday School Iw lioonu 7pin. 

Continued on page 92 tapas * humidor * ftill bar 

KfDOFDEIRA BRAElUflN PBODUCTIDKS PRESEKTS 

OCTOBER 31 
©SAINTMARY'S CATHEDRAL 
11116QU6H ST SAN FRANCISCO 

$ZO.00ADinii0!DA!ID$25.0ODQ|]R 
flOORSOPENATSPIVI 

FREE PARKING 
MOREINFO AT 415-863-2717 

w&m‘ 

mWTyisteiee/m s 
PKFACfffR'S kfOS 
TH£ SOWER fCP flELCACet 

LARORESSE 

me jwm PRtssm.. 
WE METEORS 
StANOERtN',^ 
WE SWnCHSLAOES 

^^DtRTY ROWER 
JET CITY FIX tssAjm 
THEUNCOLHS 

^^Wmseers present 
^RETURN OF THE 
LIVING SLEOS^^ 
5PM FREE BBO D OVi^R * NO COVER 

^^SNANTY TOWN 
IDP.V 

^ARMING SIMXES 

^POOTENANNY 
I THE ENABLERS 
" WFcxnmm theih sitmF&ot roam 

BRIAN GRTGORY BAND 
A DRASTIC MEASURE 
EX BOYFRIENDS 
iMEhtesRS Of AMSCStAVjamRmr^ 

ROBOSAPMN 
7Pivl 

WiMATT GONZALES 
"SUPPORT PARTY" 

10/3T JACK SAENTS, BLACK RiRlES, 
HANG ON THE BOX tBOJINS). 
BttAJN FAILURE _ 

T1/5 30 MJLESs SONNY SMITH 

11/T4 THOSE"^ioDYS^ NEW 
strange, cuts 

\160017TH STREET* 503-0393J 

Chef Ctro and Pina Serving Up 
Italian and American Cuisine 

NOW SERVING PIZZA* 
Lunch IW-F t1-3pm Dinner W*F 4-9pm 

Monday 

MIAMI vs. SAN DIEGO @ 6PM 

OPEN DATES AVAILABLE 
Book Your Fall Party Now! 626>2G26 

EVERY TUESDAY PARTY 
VIAL 
X Patriot-Noh, Tyler-Maheslt 
Leo-Scott the Hippie 

EVERY WEDNESDAY PARTY 
SYNCHRONIZE 
DJ’s Barratt, Sentient, Zul, Yohei 
(psy, trance) 

Fri 10/24 LA TROPICAL 
OJ'S WaltOigs, Dark Rum 

Sat 10/25 SILENT 

DJ's Method One, Mister 
Moonlight, Cyan, Atom, 
Biccolas, David Leesure 

Sun. Oct.26 
49ER’S vs. ARIZONA 
@ 1PM 

I 49er’s & Sharks 
On 5 TV’s/ 2 Big Screens 

Outdoor Patio 

2007 16th Street @ Utah 
Potrero Hill, San Francisco 

415.626.2626 www.ilpirata.CQm 

infDdiMftii^ Octobor 2£t]d - e pn 

KIDIfflALA 
etfoliratJnQ the ml eats sf fail sewnt sEbim '"Seme ef 

Wu Pest Fftoitft fljB 1X1%“ now on Hlnta Tens! 

Ttranidlay ’ October^nl - S-JO pm 

THESLACKERS 
3fc PcrbFitifiB&imlac^l^ratkmeflMriw^ 
_Mt/gyM" -entnewian ^laiiphl_ | 

Sattnidsi-Okiiafafl^SSUi - USD PM 

GALACTIC 
Sd hnr w^m OjCictic perfamni Dvi ia xsppoit oF 

Uuilr upwmTng niute '"AudcuiL*'- wt i»w on 
_SiASturu Bsconlal_ 

DJ LEATHERFACE & 
* MON COUSIN BELGE 

Join la for Atudbilk 3ki] unud l^iIlQtManceifaSM 
FeOoMdbyjtSBySJHlQfl7le{e|[fb«ttafldgFiDalkfalmBcU ' 

Spdf^f poolcy llallicwaefl Ivttut: 

tihndag. Itiweaiigr Tft - $ pn 

HIEROGLYPHICS ' 
Donl irki Ikisid tiw srrwntlioMCIrde ker Oopi bg fsa- 

I livlnaTltt}lkrite#priikaCnw,Ljtu;iBiratiiic&s^ 
^ pfffnrB^lnsutppavtofE^lilai^r«kw''MOrdk 

-«i EUir EMI BsrO^yiNicsl 

4 Ihmdaii.ibmntifaa'^ - 8 pm '^| 

THE THRILLS 
&■ ills IVWtUveit AflUdba fatnippsrtsl titelr dUwteIb»fl 

MANDALA 
OtlB WEHOY SHMOK [IJ«WE! FBtraUIW ROTOTIKII 
_nYnaowiHtrgiunis^_ 

245S Telegraph Ave, 
* , Berkeley * * 

T510) 549-1125 * 
--—— snd -—- 

* 1865 Haight St. 
^ San Francisco * 

C415) 831-1200 

VOTED BESTOF THE BAYM03! 
SECVCLE VDUR yNUItAHTED CITS S DVD’S AT 
AMOEBA FOR THE M0STCA$H0lt CREDIT! 

FREE LIVE SHOWS! ^ 

Mon - Sat 10am - lOptn. Sun ITam * 9pt^ 

+ www.amoabaniuslc^coii] * ^ 

Kjan i icuiidii^u way uuaiuiou * uuiuuci 



• ifi©dal MwirMikin 

CPCi: 'MUSICIAN'S 
rncc exchange 

• MUSICIAN'S WANTED 

* MUSIC EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 
(Any non-commercial advertisement) 

Your ad appears online and in print for 3 weeks 

Contact the aassifieds Dept, at (415) 255*7600, 
fax (415) 621-3016 or Email 

classifieds@sfbg,com* 
Ydui ad publishes free for 3 weeks 

{50 word maximum line ad, $l/extra word)* 

Ads must be received before Monday at 

5:30pin. One ad per individual please. Private 
Party (non-commercial) 
advertisers only. 

VASKS 
tdee nine Kronos LJuarnen 

live at the Palace Df Fine Arts 

on Friciay a Saturday, 

October 24th S 25th! 

Three specially-priced ^singles” from Kronos exemplify the repertoire 

they have assembled in three decades of pioneering work* 

The Berg - a staple of the 20th century canon - is performed with the 

last movement’s seldom-heard vocal part, the Partch is a reinterpretation 

of a modernist classic^ and the Vasks a striking new work created 

expressly for the group* 

t«wir, pant«ieh.c4<n 

BERKELEY 
2455Tele9raAJjAvc. ★ (516) 549-1125 

SAN FRANCISCO 
1855 HaigAt St. * (4151831-1290 
Ainoeba. Satirrancisco and Berkeley Aave 
validated latUnB - call lor mare infall 

BOY-SELL-TMDE: CDs. IPs. OVDs. Kdras. Lasers. Tales, 
rasters. 4Ss, TBs. MemarabiUa t niicA. HricA more; 

WWW.ftWIEUMUSIC.COM 

suELHpsn/e/ea 

Ki”nnns 

BERG 

PARTCH 

I FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS NO PROBLEM I 
GET YOUR LOAN APPROVED TODAY 
EE POIN I'S NO 1 lASSI.E S 

EE INCOME NO ASsinN 

lOfyhi I'lNANC :iNC* 
e;(ji CKHS 

SFR IN\^T.MENT PROPERT\' 

Tiirned doum by jour bank? 

BK / FORECLOSCRE OK 
NOTICE OF DEFAULT OK 
U’t* hai'^ J68 iui’eston 

Call for a FME ConsuUmi^n 

COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTTON 0CAJb>PAC refinance 

Cert. Brokc-r ^15159<Ki FUTURE 

C888) 922-5722 TOLL FREE 
Ask lor Michaef del Canipo 
WWW .calpacftinding, com 

Glasgow Celtic Supporters Club 

New Pool Room Now Open 
Also Available for PHvatb Porties 

Monday Night Football 
Free Buffet ^V/ 

4100 Geary' Blvd, SF 415^221-7767 

tfAVf YOUR LIFE OF QUIET DESPERATION AT HOME. 

Th, 

weekday happy hour 5-7:30pm 

draft beer, martinis, manhattans and cosmopolitans $2,50 

Mondays-$2 pints/well/bottles all night long! 5-close 
3336 24th Street @ Mission tel. 415-643-3376 

Kctnlock 
^ -TAVERra 

SONNY SMITH IOfv 
15." 

THEBIPPIES I 
the Go Going Gone Giiisi 
PLSYItIG IN FOG PRESENTS: 

HEAUENLY STATES 
SHOW ME STATE 
VUamen and Children 

TOTIMOSHI [CD AElEASEl I 
ittemwnaowAtbiiiieDvvineiiws 

Winfred E. Eye 
^xEDYINGCALIFORMIAhKattirMi 

PUNK ROCK SIDESHOW 
W/DJ TRAGIC AND 
THE DUCHESS DF HAZZARD 

lOni 

U Range do Mal“Tc*ii£l. 
THE ALARMiST IPDRUANfl] 

!n.'2!i Hi] ;1 I ss 

BLUDTFART 
PENGO 

10?N 
Si" 

10p^ 
S5." 

NATE DENVER’S NECK 
eASIDTONE FOR THE 
PAINFULLY ALONE SCARY-QKE 

3 STONED MEN 
BEYOND THC 
POINT LINE PLANE 
Black Ice 

Smallest ^ow in Town 
A uMifEY sum FEmuBiNG wm muin 

IHtamsen fynn 
nm SHtiyd thy HEMLOGIC milGfUUMME mUh 
PitEHtEW/ltlVIEW NLH»iS«SAIlO PlICNtPriRAIG, 
PIN, tllANlB* UlCRGBirENt 44PYt!tWl!i 

1131 POLK 

W3 ATO AHTKOttY GAftCiC 
present 

SriFPERY 
stip down the hump^ 
Mpusse Soul, S( good funk music 

RED lUIKE DJTopItOne 
i Hip Hap, Funk, & BresHs 

. DEmW&DEEPJC 
8 kia OtGut 
Speaiat Nigttt of Electro and 
SigitBi Projsctms 

Bpm-Bpm: FUSE.COW 
independaot Sdoft Films Soiree wWt 
WSe come & meet others in The 
tndapendent Film irtdpstry 
plus later 9PM: 
BBQWH TEMPO with D/S ALVARO, 
COOP DliiLLE, BUESBHe DOH BUS¬ 
TAMANTE, RASTA QUE TIP serving 
AfroBeats FvWre Funk, Latin, Hip 
Hop, Soul & Dancehali 

DJ DAUID BOYCE 
Of the Broun Fellinis will spin 
Jazz irom his persartal coilectm 

SABOR 
DI Jose Ruiz from KPFA/Bl RiO 
A night of Saisa, Samha, Latin Heggae, 
Merengue oad more 

^ Hcui^ - 5|im. Bpm 
FaOst £ Comn^s , 

73 drafts — 

Offeti 
cmseit Stmnays 

601 BoaCc SL 
heijmemi^ewM & SCacktaic 

rS>9«6-«900 ^ 

mUSiClistings 
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mondav 27 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
Baywolf Hotel Utah Saloon. J'.SOpnJtfice* 
Guru Garage Boom Boom Room. 9:30pm, free. 
Mark Gmwden Rite Spot. 930pmy free. 
Kill Hannah, Tragedy Andy, Herms Bomtm of the 
im9pnh$7. 
Jon Lawton and RJ. Mischo Bimiits and Blues. 
tS!.'3(3|>??i, 35. 
Pootenanny, A Drastic Measure, Ex-Boyfriends, 
Robtisapien, Ena biers, Brian Gregory Band Park- 
side. 9pin. 
Roflerball, Stara Kova, Bermuda Triangle Service 
jVMft-Otif Room. S:30pnh S6. 
Santiago 9:30pnL S3. 
Ubi's Blues Brairni'fiJj. Spnufrse. 
Tw and a Movie* Rai Devil Ijounge. 7pm, S> 10. 
With Lisii Cerbone, Duff, |anL" Brody, Andrew 
Nors^s-orihy, and Frances 8. 

Bay Area 
Steve Gannon Band and M2. Dee Bhkes, 
9:30pm, $4. 

Jazz/new music 
Bishop Norman Williams Guintet U$ Joulins. 
Spm. 
Bryan Girard Jazz Quintet MdyfichVs House of 
Caffeine, 3 9$ Dolores; 255-6859 7pm, free. 
Contemporary Jazz Orchestra Jazz at PearVs, 25i 
Cohiminis; 291-8255. 9pm-1atn, $5. 
Eaton/Barios Quintet Brum 19ptn. 56. 
Mike Gieensiil and Ruth Davies Mfiostk 7:30jmi 
Sam Grobe-Heintz CAr ai fohmy Foley's. 
9pn!. free. 
vteSOll Myers Trio Houstotfs. ISOO Montgomery; 
392-92S0,6pm. 
Ben Marcato Plush Room. Spm, S20. 
Mas Cabeora Bobby Ryder's, Spm, free. 
Eric ShKrtn Washmgloti Square Bar and Grill. 7- 
lOpm. 
Tony Sauhdefs' Jazz Trio John's Grdl 63 Ellis; 
936-0069.6:30-Wpm. 

Bay Area 
Gerry Hemingway Quartet yns^rik B and lOpnu 
Sia-20. 
Gunda Gotlschalk College, Center for Con* 
temporary Musk, Ensemble Room. 5000 
Maa\rthur, (510) 430-2296.7:30pm. free. 

FDHc/world/couiitry 
' Irish Session' Ireland's 32 9pm. 
Open mic Simple Pleasure.^ Cafe. Spm, 

Bay Area 
'Not So Open Mic' Bisfro, lOOi BSt, ?Iay%vard; 
(510)SS6-8525.S:30pm. 
Open mic 9pm. 
Traditional Irish music se^ion SiairyFlough - 
9pm, free. 

Dance chibs 
Baobab Sprir-i^m. SouJ> hJp-hop, funk, and 
galactic b^ts with D] Miss Lcema^ Jamin,. and 
guests, 
A Case of tie Mondays .Amnesia. 9pm-2mu free. 
Funky down tempo classics, deep houses and 
mope Mth Cracker lack DJs. 
Club Oread Studio Z lOpm, SW. Reggae and 
dancehali. 
Cognitive Dissonance/eseMV/cjinf, 9:3Qpm. 
Shoegazing alt rock, blues, trip-hop, and mere, 
^sy Delirium, 3139 I6fh St; 552^5525.10pm, 
free. With Sly and Chad Mitchell 
Grateful Dead Jams Niciiric'5 BBQ. 9pm-2am. 
Dark Star Dan plays rare Gnitefijil Dead tracks. 
Gumbo Beauty Bar. 10pm-2am,fiee. With Ras- 
cue, Siedf, Serg, Pismo, and weekly guests. 
Hafflife An Sihhu 9pm-2anh free. Drum 'rC bass 
with kr>^t>k, DJ M,DJ SS;M, Dominatrix,and 
guests. 
Little Sara'S Tea Party Fuse. Hip-hop 
and downtempo. 
Milkshake Mondays Snii-Drijfi. I0pm-2am, $5. 
With Travis. 
Minimal Mondays Hush Hush Lounge, lOpm* 
2am, free. With Forest Green, joe Rice, and oth¬ 
ers. 
Mondango Dn/vn. 9: J(7pmj,^^nEiE; Rare funk, soul, 
jazz, and world music with DJ Motion Potion 
and guests. 
Que &ra, Sera ^cylark. 9pm*2am, free. With DJs 
Chang, Christian Clark, Russel Vargas, Mark, 
and YkTinne, 
Redwood Room Bpm-midnight. Jazz with Con- 
suclo toin. 
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halloween and dfa de los muertosiistings 
Remedy Poiv. 9pm-2atit Breaks^ hip4top,ancl 
rare grooves. 
Soul Ca# Gruvity, S23t SajU; 77&J92S. 9:30pm, 
$5. Funk^soulf R&B, and hip-hop wirh D| jerry 
Ross and Daniels. 
Sout House Red Eye 1337 Mission; 437- 
1337.9pm-2am, $5, J'ree before llpm. House 
music with Djs Tune, Abdul, and Mike Anon. 
Steam Liqidd 9pm, S2-4. With Kerry Tucker, DJ 
Lewis, Airic, and Heather Moon. 
The Stud lOpm. Funk and deep house. 
Tranquility Base 26 Mu^ i0pm-2am jree, Witli 
DFTram and Jonas Judd. 
The Top “Unhappy Hour," 7-!0pm,fiEe, '80s 
rock, new wave, and pop with Dj jasun, Brett, 
and iVlicliaeL“SumoJ' 10pm-Jam, free. Hip-hop, 
dancehaJ], ragg4, 50ul, funk, and more. 
Ttmnel Top IC^m-T^m. Jazz with Dj David Boyce. 
Vroom H Rm 3pm-midmg/it, Si Punk, funk, 
andsouL 

Bay Area 
Mystery Night Rufy Reborn. ;opm-2fliii. 
Underground Lounge RMo, 43513th Si Oaid: 
(510) 45t-2SS9. J0pm!-2am, Psycho ’50s and 
porno '70s, 

[i5S[irEi] 
Rock/blues/hip-hop 
British Sea Power, Citizens Here and Abroad 
Bottom of the Hill 9pm, S3. See 8 Days a Week, 
page 70. 
*Ctiak*Ras Movement IX’ Last Day Saloon. 9pm, 
S4-5. With host Charles Cooper and guests 
Lunar Heights, eycque, Loiv Vision of Greans, 
'Bectrollve' Devi! Lounge Spm, S5. Live 
electTonic music. 
Le Range du Mai, Atarmists Hemlodc Tavem. 
iOpm, S5. 
Hammers of Misfortune, Amber Asylum, Ghotil, 
Anodyne Cot Clttk 9pm, 53. 
I Tried Irelands 32,9pm, 
Kentucky Slim and Hprsapower B/ne Lamp. 
9pm, free. 
Melody Ranch, Dave Gleason and Mike Therieau. 
Jon Seltzer Room. B;30pm, S6, 
Moped Red Devil Laimge, 9pnu $5. 
Michael Musika Pimsures Cafe. Spin. 
U-F.M. Boom Boom Room. 9;30pm, $4. 
Vlfarfe, Christopher Williams Great American 
Music Hail 8pm, SI 5. 
Steve Winwood Fillmore, 3pm. $30. 

Bay Area 
Michael Manring, Greg Lamboy Imuskasi 5429 
Tdegrapk Oakb rSJO) 601-1029. 7:30pm, $\2. 
^Oakland Blues Jam' Bis Mik High Quk 
8:30pm. $3. 
Surr^l Street 9;3(^m. 

Jazz/new music 
Cedi Weirs Quintet Les JouHns. Spm, 
Collective West Jazz Orchestra Cellar at Johnny 
Foley's, 9pm, S3. 
Jason Myers Trio Howsrtirj'f, ISOO Montgomery; 
392-9230. 6pm, 
Kim Nalley Jazz at Pearls, 256 Columbus 291- 
Sp5, S^ w. 55. See 8 Days a Week, page 70. 
Ricardo Scales Top of thcMarL 7pm-fmdmghi 
Adam Shuiman WfljJrmgffjn 
CrUL 7-iQpm, 
Stempy Jones 9:15pm, $10, 
Kent Strand Moose's, 7:3Qpm. 
Tony Saunders' Jazz Trio John's GrdL 63 EUls; 
98&0069. 6;30-iQpm. 

Bay Area 
Cal Alumni Big Band iOOlB St, Hapmrd: 
(510)m-8525,S:30pm. 
Lori Carsillo Yoshil 3 and lOpm, $10. 
Collective Amnesia Lucre Lounge, 20S6Allston, 
Berk (510) 341-1390,9pm, $5. 
Uazzschool Ensemble Tuesdays' Jupiter, spm, 
free, 
'Jazzy Supper Club' iGntbalFs East 7:30pm. 
Normal Black Box, 1928 Telegraph, OakI; (SlO) 
451-19318pm, $6, 
Danny Uzilevsky 19 Broadway. 3:30pm, 

Folk/world/country 
Acoustic open mic Axum Bist, 1233 Polk 474- 
7743.7- 
0iza GiticyMii Biscidrs and Blues. 9pm, SlO, 
Paul Hayward Fiddler's Gr^, 1333 Columbus; 
441-975S. 9pm. 
do'Dowm Ouam Blackthorn Tavern, 334 lr\Hng: 
56^-6627. Spm, free. 
VSnee Keehan Plough and Stars, 9pm, 
Nobody from Ipanema Elba Room, 9pm, S6. 
Open rrtiC night Rockin Java, 182! Haight, 83!- 
3342, 7:30-9;30pm, 
Out Of Nowhere Rite Spot, 9:30pnufrce. 
Stuart Rosh Braiintvish, 9:SOpm,fre£. 
Elisa Welch Rack Soup, 7:30pm. 

Bay Area 
Tracy Grsmmer Freight and Sah'Oge Coffee 
House. 8pm, $16.50, 
Landesjtigendorchester Rheinland-Ptelz ZeUer- 
hach Hall UC Berkeley, Bancroft Way at Tele¬ 
graph, Berk: (510) 642-9983, Spm, $20. 
Starry Plough Open Mic PfougJi, 7;30|p^?i, 
free. 

Dance clubs 
Arrow If3pm-2fim. Punk rock with DJ Dwight 
and Ey4patch Guy. 
Asia/Africa/Arabia Nkkk's BBQ. 9pm-2am, DJ 
Cheb I Sabbab spins a blend of international 
music. 
Ay Karamha Salsa Glas Kat 7:45pm-2am, Live 
salsa hands, Latin Djs, and dancing. 

Broke as Fuck Hush Hush Lounge. 9pmr S2,frec 
before IOpm. Hip*hop and breaks with Djs 4AM 
and G.'ntipedc. 
Dark Rum Tunnel Top, IOpm Latin music 
D-tention Voodoo Lounge. 9pm, free. Rock ’n" 
roll 
OevelOpfnent.L^MK lOpm Rctcrencc Raygun, 
and Mykul Crane spin breakbeat and house, 
Rjr the Kids, mr\UPo Lounge, 916 Gmnr, 982- 
0071 10pm-2(m,fr€e. 
Ghett Set 6-8pm. Hip-hop and elec¬ 
tron ica \siih Baby Daddy and friends. 
Impulse An Sibin, /Opm-iflnr. Techno with ro¬ 
tating residents, 
indu^/c2fri)af's/oint 9;3Qpm-2atn,fke, Punk 
and industrial with Djs Chris, Rabbit, and guests, 
L'oasis htUp 9:30pmrfrce. Past and future forms 
of fiink jazz with Kevin and company. 
Mayonnaise SJfcy/^rit l0pm-2am, fTee. House 
with Chonk>' T, Janikowsld, ]-Fi, Mcly-ss. Tonic, 
and special guest Miss Audry, 
fion-Thinika Amber, 713 Mth St 626-7827.9pm- 
lam, free, A rock dance dub with Andre Lucero, 
Nikola Baytala, and Ray Muiler, 
Nourish Milk 7pm-2am. free. Downtempo, dub* 
and loungey house with Rob Zemo, Black, 
Michael Tello, Ren, and special guests. 
Pow ^m-2am. Hip-hop with Joker, Frostie, and 
Vennetti, 
Shock and Awe DAXn;eri Bar, 9pm, free. With DJ 
Spacecraft. 
T&A Tuesdays Beauty Bar. 9pm-2Qm, '30s, ghet¬ 
to tech, and classic hip-hop with Sarah Delush 
and Julia Chan, 
Taco Tuesday bma iMunge, 1,192 fWsom; 526- 
6iC?43. 6-11 pm. free. House music with M3, An¬ 
thony Garlic, Chubda, and special guests. 
TrBnnyShack The Stud, lOpm-Sam. A drag show 
with hostess Heidi na. 
Ultia Sounds SHfeJemugc. 9pjii-2ijui,/rdti Home 
music with Conan and guests. 

Bay Area 
Bounce Rock Skate Bhiesvillc, JOpm, 55. ^Viih 
Bay Area DJs and special guests. 
Club Purgatory Guh Muse. 9pm-2am,S5. Dj 
Caine spins European dance. Industrial, and 
electronic music. 
College Plight Club Fitsetti. 9pm, International 
mix music. 
Good Times Radio, 43513ih St Oakl; (510) 451- 
2839.10pm-2ain, With Kitty and Scan spin 70s 
pop. funk-rock, and more. 
Posh Shaftuck Doun Law, 9:5(^m-2am. Dov,m- 
tempo, disco breaks, drum 'vJ bass, and deep 
house. 
RawSugar Oisis, J3512t}t St Oakk (510} 763- 
0404, Drum 'n' bass and breakbeats. 
Rut}y Room 10pmr2am. Punk, power pop, and 
breakbeats. 
Twisted Tue^ays Slakes. 9:30-11:45pm, $3-5. 
Flashbacks, pop hits, hip-hop, and old-schooL 

Haunt 
Halloween and Dia de 
By Cheryl Eddy 

ou worked long and hard 
creating your costume — 
time to sJiow it off! The fact 
that Halloween falls on a Fri¬ 
day this year is definitely in 

your favor, so slip into your Gover- 
nator (eek!) or Paris Hilton 

halloween 
Parties/events 
Annie's Cocktail Lotm^ 15 B&ardmun PI; 703- 
0865, Off 31-Nov J, Sy»rn, free. The bar bos^ a 
costume party—^ specifically dress as "a dead 
celebrity or celebrity you wisJj U'eredi^d." 
Fencesittefs Costume Ball jezebd's Joint 510 
Larkin: bipridcsf^ahoo,com, Sat/25, 9pm-2ani. 
$8-10. Djs Pimprockand Happy" Kid Marty spin 
t unes at this bi dance party. 
‘A Fiendish Halioween' Jezehd's joirn. 510 Larkin; 

club 
los Muertos events. 

(nooo!) togs and get to struttinl In 
our annual guide to all things Hal¬ 
loween, you'll find tons of parties, 
performances, and film screenings, 
plus kid-friendly fare and events 
and exhibits commemorating Dia 
de los Muertos. 

dubfieTtdj$h<B^^ihoo.com. Oct 31. e-mail for time 
and price, Goth and indiistrbl with Nctik 
(Math Rodent (Bondage a Go Go), Djall (Re¬ 
actor 4k and Fernando tShrincLAsstmikte). 
'Hallofesf KcUy's Mission Rock. 817 China 
Basin Way, 820-9169 or (408) 380-3030. Oct 31. 
9pm-5am. $30-40. The indoor-outdoor extrav¬ 
aganza spans four blocks and includes per¬ 
formances by Goodie Mob, Q-Bert, Planet B, 
Deep Sky. and Hybrid. 
Halloween costume party Whitney Od- 
tural Center Mansion, 1101 Mitsonkt 346-8323. 
Sat/25.5-l(^m Free. The gallery hosts a holiday 

Dark shadows: For the fifth year, Jjfl Tracy 
and the Malcontent Orchestra perform an 
original score to F.W. Mumau’s 1922 
vampire classic Nosferatu. 

party in conjunction with the exhibit “San Fran- 
bananas: Color and Humor in Art" 
^Haltoween Freakfest’ Lir ijounge. lOi Sixth St; 
273-0940, lichungc^'almxom Gci 31,9pm. 
frve, D]s spin hip-hop and dance ball at this partv. 
'Halloween in the Castro' Market at Castro: 
Jtalhweensfcont Get 31, Ipm-midmghL $3 rc- 
iiuested donaiion. This year organizers are plan¬ 
ning for a more orderly event than the mob 
scenes of years past (thereli be gales set up 
wliere folks'll be searched for booze, weapo ns, 
etc,).T1ie event kicks off with the third annual 
March of Light Parade (6pm K followed by a 
party w-iih four stages of live entertainment. 

CoMff/iueri on page 94 

FIVE WEEKS 
OF FIERCE 
FRIGHT FILMS AT 

M&m m 
Wt-ri-t VOLPFt 

[}{nr 
■ D AA A R K 
= A T R E S 

TO FHSID OUT MORE. €30 TO 

GUARDIAN fEACHESCHRISnC^M 

YeREA BUENA 

GARDENS 
FESTim 
SAN FRAN CISCO 

s n d 

Z E U M 
present 

ti 
ETH-NOH-TEC'S 

Ghouls and Ghosts ¥§ 

Don*t miss this performance of frightfiil ghost stories, 

demonic tales, and ghoulish yarns from Japan, China 

and other Asian cultures. 

Saturday^ October 25th at Spm 

(Adult srrd older kids) 

Sunday, October 2Bth at 2pni 

(Special matinee performance for small children) 

Tickets: $7/vouth (17 end under), $T3/adults 

Tickets can be pyrehased at the Zeum box office 

or by calling 415-820-3353, 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

41S.2S2.S70S * WWW.ETHNOHTEC.ORG 

(NO PETS PLEASE) 
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halloween and dia de los muertositstings 

From page 93 

Halloween Masquerade Ball Merrofiowe Bail- 
room, iS3Q 17th St; 252-9000. Oa 31,7:30pJtj~ 
midntghL S15-20. Q>nric early to learn bow- to 
clia-cha> salsa, and then tako your bool)' 
10 the floor when the party gets started (9pm]. 
Proceeds benefit drumming and dance group 
Samt^^i do Cora^aols performance at next year's 
San Francisco CamavaL 
'HallovvQueen' Castro Thmtre, 429 Castro; \vwyv 
Jialhwqueen.org. Oct Bit $25. Drag kings 
and queens compete to be HalbvvQueen 2003; 
also on tap are audience-participation games 
and a sneak preview of the evening’s benefid- 
ar>“ Two Oiieens^ a new doc about queer acth'isi 
Carol Queen and her bom-apin Christian 
broiher John. 
TTie Haunted Bam; A San Frandsco Nighimare' 
Htnnerj Poiitt, fcilow signs ^om TTiinrf S: find 
Evans (check Web site for map); 285-8103, uwv 
Jhehmtntedbam.com. Oct 30-Nqv 1, 
SI3. This adiiliS“on|y haunted house features a 
gruesome take on San Francisco history' (with 
nods to Muni* j\riton LaVey, Hitchcock, and 
others), plus live performances, a spooky side 
show, and more. 
'Hov-o-Ween ir // Pirata, 200716th St; witnv 
JiQiiseofroodooxDin, Oct 31, 9pm-2am. $5-7. 
House of Voodoo hosts this part)' with DJs 
Ferki, VoodoOi and special gucstSi plus a cos¬ 
tume contest. 
'Magic and M^cm; Stage Effects of the Grand 
Guignol' 5urr Franckco Fei/amiin^-'lrts iJbmry 
a7idMtiseumt 401 Ness, fourth fk 255-4800, 

wM'w.^aim.cirgf ivKnv.graridgmgnoUom. Oct 29, 
7pni S5-10. See & Days a Week, page 70. 
'Scary Dancing Queens' Dha’s, lOSl Post; 586- 
7130, mv\v,pacifiefrknds.org, Sat/IS, 7-10pm. 
S5-7. Ricific Friends San Francisco—a group 
advocating ixiendship and cross-cultural under¬ 
standing among gay Aslans and Pacific Is¬ 
landers. their partners, and Friends— hosts its 
annual party, featuring costume competitions 
and a “screaming queen” con test. 
'Swashbuckling Singles Pirate Ship Party' 
Urban Diversion, 1329Coiumhus, SteB; 776- 
7455.Sat/^, 8pm-2am. 555-75, Dress in pirate 
gear for th is singles party 

Theatre of Blood: Around the World with the 
Grand Gulgnor City Colley of San Francisco, 
Dkga Pimu Tlteatre, 50 Phelan: 
.ofg. Tiie$/28, noon. Free. Historian AgnfesPicr- 
ron discusses the notoriously gory theater, 
'Treasure Island’ 420 Mason; www 
.£/e//doxijAHrmn,t.‘om, Ocfil, 9pm-4ain. $30. A 
custom-built pirate ship is the centerpiece of 
this party, featuring the DJ skills of Miguel 
Migs, Marques Wyatt, and Donovan. 
Vaa^fre Tour of San Frattcisco Meet at comer of 
Calijbrttia and Taylor; (650) 279-1840, wwwjf 
yartiptoiir.cain. Oct 31, S-10;30pm. $15-20. Mma 
Harter leads an eerie tour of Nob Hill 
'Wicked Wednesday’ Cosmopolitan, 121 Spear, 
273-1620 Wed/22. 7-l lptm $25-35. The Rich- 
mond/Ermet AIDS foundation benefits from 
the masquerade party, with entertainment by 
Kitten on the Connie Champa^e, and 
Donna Sachet. 

Bay Area 
'Le Bal des Vampires’ Pleasanton Senior Center, 
5353 Stmoi, Pleasanion; (510) 522^1731, www 
.peen.OTg. Nov 1.7:30pm, $1^20, The Period 
Events and Entertainments Re-Creation Society 

resents a ball highlighting “three centuries of 
aunting ballroom dance mt^ic"by the Diverti¬ 

mento Dance Orchestra. 
DaughtBrs of ths Goddess Temple Womyn’s Rit¬ 
ual and Spirof Dance Chinda Masonic Tempk, 9 
Alwrinda, Orinda; (925) 787-9739, (925) 787- 
92^17, wnnv.daughtenofrhegoddessxom, fn/24, 
7JC5pm. SlO-27. W^omen from throughout Cali¬ 
fornia attend this ritual, ^^'ith live music, drum¬ 
ming, aafrs, and a spiritual celebration of the 
earth-based holiday of Hallowmas, or Somhain. 
Deaf Electric fazzhouse, 3J92*iJddiire, HerJt:; (415) 
546-9452 Sun/26t 7piju 55-l5^S^nd artist 
Loren Chosse of Thuja, Karen Stackpole, and Die 
HIcktrischen perform at this Halloween edition 
of the monthly “extreme electronica" party. 
Fetish and Fantasy Halloween Ball O'^ Lights 
Theater Company of San Jose, 529South St, Siirt 
Jose; (403)293-7660, ext i, M*ww.leathermasters 
.com. Qcf 5J, 8ptn-12:30am. $25. Leather Masters 
hosts Its first annual fetish ball; proceeds benefit 
City Lights Theater Company of San lose. 
Halloween dance party Rings Nightciub, Embas^ 
Suites Hotel, 101 Meinnis, Stn Rafael; (415) 507- 

9962. Sat/25, Spin-midnighL $10. Single profes¬ 
sionals of all ages are invited to this dance part)' 
and costume contest. 
Mystery Ball Headlands Center for the Arts,.944 
Fort Bart}*, Sausaliw: (415) J5i-2757. ext 27. Nov 
1. 7pm-nifdiii]g/if. $80. The Headlands Center 
for the Arts present its annual costume gala and 
fundraiser, capped off by a Ifre an auction of 
work by local artists, 
'San Francisco Siggroph Halloween Pirate Sooty 
Bash' Expressions Crmer for /SVii' Alcdia, 6601 
Shellmoimd, EmeTy\'3k; 1-877S33-8S00, wtitr 
MCteva.cotn (registration required hyOetjB). Oct 
3 Jj, 7pff(. S45-sd Th is 21 -and-over Pimies of the 
Cflriijbean-themed part)' features a special ef¬ 
fects showcase by ILM, plus live music, dancing, 
and a costume contesL 

Hlm/muslc/lheater 
'Bat Tales' Veterans Building. Green Rm, 401 Van 
Ness; I-866-46S-3399, www.ticketv^ebxom, 
Sun/26,3pm. $15. The lively Foundation cele¬ 
brates bats with theater and dance in^ired by 
legends from different cultures- 
'Fauxglrfsl' Mfir/eim's, 488 Hayes; 6&F6672. 
Sat/25, Wprn. Free. Victoria Secret and .Alexan¬ 
dria host a Halloweeh-ihcmed drag Ctibarei^nd 
costume contest. 
'Frankenstein’ Noh Space, 2340 Mariposa; 621- 
7978. Previey^s Oct 29-30,8pm. Opens Oct 3L 
3pm. Rims Thurs*SaJ. 8pm. Through Nav22, 
$15-20 (opening night with Halloween rec^tion, 
$25). Theatre of Yugen kicks off its Zoth-an- 
niversary season with Erik Sin’s “Nolt-dml Led” 
version of the classic tale. 
'Garaj MaHalloween" Avalon Ballroom, 126S Sut¬ 
ter, 42/-71X5. Ort3 J, Sjprri. Sift The jazz-world- 
funk band Garaj ,VIahal ceiebraie the release of 
their first studio album uiih a Halloween* 
themed concert and party 
'Ghouls and I^IOSte' Zeum, 221 Fourth St; 320- 
3353, ivmv,ethnotec.org, Sat/25y Spm fiuMts and 
older kids); Sun/26,2pm {stiitabk for}hwigcfnJ- 
dren). $7*13. Eth-Noh-Tec Creations presents its 
annual Hallotvcen shows, featuring frightful 
from China, Japan, and other Asian cultures. 
'Halloween Wrluo^lies' VJcrarijfm Enjifnnefer 
Hmtse, 307 B^inklln; 362-6080, englanderh@ao/ 

xom, Oct 31,4, 7, and 10pm. 5Jft-/5. Pianist 
Seth Montfort performs spooky compositions 
by Chopin and Liszt, plus an original work. The 
^perttatural House Sonata. 
'Ir^pendent Exposure:Hallowelrd Edfdon' III 
Minna Galler}^ 111 Minna; 364-0660, wh'witii- 
crocinenta.catn. Man/27, Spm. 55. f/lfcb Tues/2S, 
3pnh Oaklaml AJetro, 201 Broadivay, OakI; 510- 
76.^1146, wHm: oakkndopera,crg.J See 8 Das^s a 
Woek, page 70, 
‘Noiserock Halloween' Edinifuij;/! Castk Pub. 
950 Gear}'; 885-4074. Oa 31 10pm. $6-8. Repli¬ 
cator (and friends) perform os .AC/DC and 

"Misfits cover band Hate Breeders play 
'Nosferatu, A Sympfiony of Horror’ M Vic Movie 
House, 1727Haighti 668-3994. Oa 28-29,7:30 
and 9:30pm> S3-6.50. Back for their fiftli year, JiU 
Tracy and the Malcontent Orchestra perform an 
original score to F.W. MurnauV 1922 vampire 
doKic. Also on the bilk “The Fine An of R>ison- 
mg," ashoft, animated film by East Bay artist Bill 
Domoukos^also set to music by Traq\ 
The Revolting Dead' Vhniis/i Fine.An, 77 
Natoma; 222-6131, 
Sat/25. 57. Check out an adv'onccd 
screening of the indie horror flick about grave- 
robbing funeral parlor owners whose shad)' deal¬ 
ings are avenged bv a gaggle of angn' corpses, 
'Slow Poisoners Pfiaittasmie SpoiiktiaiJari 
.V/rtfcc-Out Raom, 3225 22nd St; 93i-WIMF, 
www,shwpmsoners.com. OaSO, S:30pnt. $6. The 
Slow Poisoners headline a night of'^music and 
theatrics,” also featuring the Cubby Creatures 
and Space Vacuum ( From Outer Space), 
'Spiral Dance: Wftehes’ New Yeari R^cnc)^ 
Gmnd Ballroom, 1300 Van Nes^ (510) 763-391L 
Sat/2$, 7;30pm. 520-60. Celebrate Sam hain at 
this participator)' pageant and ritual, 
'Stage Frights: piays tram H^i' CEiispa^, 2050 
Bryant; 240-9202. Fri/24-Stut/26 and Oa 32, 
8pm. $10-20. Hardcore Thrush Productions 
pmsenis a show'of spooky (and ^ooly ) short 
plav'S that take on pop culture icons (Including 
,Superman and Pee Wee Fiermon), 
Technomania Circus Blaoklight Halloween’ 
Cc»> fervor Variety Arts, 6QB Taraval; 242-4433. 
wKw. ti cfmamamaaTats.com. Sat/25, StSOpne 
$12, Willy Bologna, Dn Tedino, Princess Safira, 
and other aas perform at the vaudc\'ille circus 
and black-Eght theater event. 
Thunderoraok’ Roxic, 3117 mh Si; 552-FJlM, 
m\w.filarts.oT^festival Oct 31,11 pm S$-10. The 
Film Am Festival of Independent Cinema hosts 
a screening of Curt McDowell's sleazy, black- 
and-white underground horror classic. 
True Fiction Magazine Bayfwml'heater, Bldg B. 
thirdfl Fort Masan Center, Marina at La^na; 
474-S935. inmmipmHOiy, Oct 31-Nov h Spm. 
5/5. Drawing inspiration from pulp novels of 
the '30s and ws, the improv theater compan)' 
performs its annual Halloween shows, 
Zag Men Artists' Tdmsinn Access; 992 Vh/enriu; 
824-3890. Oct 30, Spm. 55, Thc“comt^'-mctal- 
improv sonic gutfuck” ensemble provide a live 
score to F.W. Murnau's Nosferatu; related events 
include a Max Schreck costume contest. 

Bay Area 
'Fear La VaVs Subterranean, J834£Mdid, Berk; 
(415) 869-5384, wwwMn-scripted.canL Ocf 24- 
25, Oct 31-Nov h Spm. $7-10. The Un-Scripted 
Theater Company performs a full-length, im- 
pro\'ised horror story 
'Halitjween Havoc' Starry* Phugk 31019iattuck, 
Berk. (5W) S4i-3052. Od 3J, adl for time and 
price. This party features a costume contest and 
performances by 7th Direction, Grasshoppers, 
and PbekeL 
‘Halloween with David Sedaris’ Stanford Univer¬ 
sity, Memoried Auditorium, Sena at Gafvic; 5mn- 
ford; (650) 725-ARTS, hvd)nTis.sianford.edu. Oct 
31. Spm. S30-^4. The author and humorist chats 
about KaUmveen. 
'Horror Bost-Palooza, Part Two' 1834 
Park, Oald; (510) 81^2400, www.thriJlvilie.net. 
77ifm^23, &:30pm, $8, Wii] the Thrill presents 
’’Creatures Features” host John Stanley and a pro¬ 
gram of horror films including 
rn-King G/iidem/i: Ginrrf Moiisfm Ai/-OuI AttiicL 
Lee Pre^'On and llie Nails Rancho Nicasio, 
rnwiT Sqttare, Nkado; (415) 662-2219. Oct 31, 
8:30pm. S12-15. The swing band plays upbeat 
originals and big-bond standards; the evening 
also includes a costume contest with prizes, 
'Mad Scientisls Halloween Blast’2/ Gmnd, 
449B 23rd St, OaH; (510) 444-7263. Oct 31,9pm. 
$5-15. Come hear experimental, noise, and odd¬ 
ball music by Van Boven, Cheap Ass Robots, 
Tri-Cbrncred Tent ShovkV Helium Karaoke, 
Pertgo, and the Autumn Projeci, 
'Movie Classics by the Bay Halloween Weekend’ 
AuctJOfis by the 2700 Snmfcigo. A/nmddh; 

y e d a r e 
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(510) S35-61S7. Oct31-Nov2, call for times. 55- 
7, The spooky program includes double bills of 
Aanong the Living and The Lady and iheAionster 
(Oct 31); Them and The TTiing (Nov I}; plus 
JCiiiy Kong (Nov 2). for show limes, 
‘pfesktimes; Trick-OfTreat News’ Jazz House, 
3192 Adeline, Berh (510)524-9497. Fri/24. call 
for time. SS-15. 'Fhe experimental music and 
dance show draws inspiration fr'orri current 
events (“come dressed as your favorite spook 
or governor"), 
St^ Lucky and the Hhumba Bums Link Fox, 
2209 Broadway, Redwood City; (650) FOX-4 J J 9, 
m%w.fmkeanLC07n. Oct 3L Spm. 5/3-/5, The 
jazzy swing band perform at this Halloween 
party, Maturing prizes for b^i costumes from 
each decode from the '30s through the '6(>s. 
'Sweeniy Todd' Playhouse, 27 Kensington, San 
AnseJmo; f 415) ^1-1196. Opens Oct 30. Spm. 
Runs Oct 3h 6:30pm (Halloween gala benefit): 
Nov f, 6-8, Spin; Nov 2, 9,4pm. $15-20 (Oct 31. 
S^-5S). Independent Actors of Morin performs 
Stephen SondheimV musical thriller about the 
’^Demon Barber of Fleet Street,” 
‘nirillville’s Halloween Beach Party' Copin, 500 
First St, Napen \vw'w.thrillviUe.net. Moti/lZ, Spm. . 
$6. \V\l\ the Thrill hosts a creepy beach-themed ; 
shindigs featuring a screening of Horror of Party' 
Beach. Can^t get enough thriUs? The same film 
plays at tfre’^ThrillvLIle Tiki Halloween Fart)''” — 
in a double bill With P/au 9 from Outer Space 
(Oct 31»9pm, free, Conga Lounge, 5422 Col¬ 
lege, OaJd), 
Tuibo Jugend Halloweente Party' Stork Qub, 
2330 Tde^ph, Oakl; (SlO) 444^174. Oct 31, 
9pm. Cali for price. The West Memphis Three 
bincfiL'! from this show, which includes a cos¬ 
tume contest and performances by 111 Gotten 
Goinz, the Lewd, Hurting Crew, Trouble Maker, 
and Black Furies. 
Venusians As/iAmoc, 1317 San Pablo, Berk; (510) 
325-5054, www,ashkena2.coin. Oct 31,9:30lpijj. 
5/3. The band perform at their third annu^ 
Halloween dance part)'. 

Family evenWfesUvals 
Cannery Halloween Festival Cannery^ 2801 Uav- 
emwrik; 77/-3//2, unviv.l/ieciinncry.rorrj, 
Sun/26. noon-4pm. Free. For the 36tb year, the 
Cannery hoste a day of family-friendly spooky 
stuff, with a costume contest and parade (kids 
under 12), Jive cntcrtaintmeni, trick-or-treating, 
and more. 
Family Halloween Fe^val SinfjesrtJwn Family 
FMCA,333 Ewm/ypfus; 242-7129, wvw.ymcasf 
.arg/swnesimvn. Sdr/25, S-Spnu Free. The YMCA 
hosts a party with a haunted house, a coke walk, 
free painting, and more. 
GardetiS Ghoul lery Walk Ibribu Buena Gardens, 
Fourth St at Mission; 543- J 718, mvw.ybgforg. 
Sun/26, noon-4pm. Kids under 10 and their 
fern ilies are invited to trick-or-treat around 
Yerba Buena Center Gardens, 
Hallowewi Ct^meTea Ritz-Carlwn, 600 Stock- 
ton; 773-6/95, www.rilzcarlton.a3m. Sat/25- 
Sun/26, lOain. $50. Bay Area SCORES (a non¬ 
profit soccer and creative writing after-school 
program for students from low-income fami¬ 
lies) benefits from this Halloween-inspired 
teatime with sandwiches and treats and story¬ 
telling by Binky the Great Pumpkin. 
' Hallow^ Heroes' Zeum, 221 Fourth St; (510) 
839-3100, (650) 321-4142, www.wenderwets.org. 
Tues/2S, 6:30-9:30pm. $175-550. Outreach and 
youth development organizations Junior Grants 
Frogram and 49ers Foundation benefit from this 
party. Enjoy kids" activities and appearances by 
pro athletes and local edebs, includi ng socatr 
star Brandi Chastain, S.F, Giant Jesse Foppert, 
49crs Derrick Decse and Scott Gragg, and others. 
Halloween stroller parade Mescone Fcrk, Chesf- 
ntn a nd Buchanan; 776-3/9J. Oct 3 / J Qam. 
Free. The Marina-Cow Hollow Neighbors and 
Merchants host a Halloween stroller parade. 
Japanlown Fall Festival and Halloween Carnival 
Japan Center, Post between laguna and Fillmore; 
367-4573. Sat/25-Sun/26,1 k30am. Free; On Oct 
25, Japanese culture is highlighted, with a rice¬ 
pounding ceremony, traditional music perform¬ 
ances, kendo demonstrations, tea ceremonies, 
and more. On Oct 26, Halloween is the focus, 
w'ith rides, games, trick-or-treating, a mask con¬ 
test, and more. 

Bay Area 
All Hallows Eve Jam Oakland Box Theater, 1928 
Telegraph, CM/; (510)451-1932. Oct 31,7:30pm. 
$5-7. Youth 14 to 20 are in%'ited to litis no-drugs, 
no-booze dance and costume party benefiting 
the Oakland Box Theater s puth programsw 
'Boo at the Zoo’ OaklandZao, Knowland Park, 
9777 Golf Unh, Oald; (510) 632-9525, Sun/26. 
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eventSMstings 

I0am-3prn. $4.50-6.50. The zoo hosts a party 
with trick-or-treating* a scavenger hunt, a pa¬ 
rade, and more. 
'Gobhn Jamboree’ Btif/Irew Discovay Museum, 
Ft Baken 557 McReytwids, S^iytsaiitc; (415) S39- 
3900. wvw.b(tykidsmus€itithorg. Sat/25-Smi/26, 
}0am-5pm. $3. The 16lh annual edition of this 
costume party features a haunted house, a 
“witches" school Strain rides* and other fun for 
kids under 12* 
'Halloween Trick-or-TreaE Day' Tmvn Gjurt 

GjrteMndcra. Wes! side afHwy 101 at Tamalpuis 
exiU Cone Madera; (4!5} 924-296L $iiii/26, 
nooft-3pm. Free. Kids of all ages are welcome to 
irick-or-treai at the shopping center* 
'Hilltop Mall Trick-or-Ireating' Hilliop Mali, 2200 
Hilltop Mali Rd^ Ridimoad; (510) 223-1933. Oct 
3h 6-7pm. The mall hosts trick-or-lrcating for 
local kids* 
'Jaek-Q’-rantem Jamtooree' Children's Fairyiand, 
699 Mime, Oakl; mmv.faiTy!and.or$. Sat/25- 
Sim/2S, I0am-5pm. SS. Childrens I^iryland 
hosts its annua] “more delighifu] than frighrfhr 
party, with costumed storybook characters, 
'"wizards” performing science experiments, Oak¬ 
land firefiiduers (and a fiie truck), and more* 
Kids’ Hallowecil party Cftm/jur Space and Science 
Center, 10000 Si^ine, Oaki: (510) 336-7300. 
www.chabotspacc.or^. Hov J, IQam-Spnt. Free 
with gmerai admission fi7-iij. Kids arc invited 
to come in costume and pardcipaie in spook}- 
hands-on activities* 
Lawrence Hall cf Science HaNaween 
Lawrvfjcc Ihil of Scioftcc, Centenniai Drive near 
UC Berkeley and Grizdy Peak Blvd, Berk: (510) 
642-5/3^, tmiv.lnwnL-nceWfoJ&cjenccs.or^. Sat/lS^ 
6:30-9:30}}m. SS-12. Resen-ations arc required 
for this popular party* featuring games, activi¬ 
ties, and oindy. 

Mary Pope Oslwme Kepler's Books, lOlO El 
Camino Real, Mcfilo Park; {650} 324-4321. 
Taes/2S. 6pm. Free. The author reads from the 
children's book Haunted Castle on Halhw's Eve. 
Pumpkin carving and costume making 
Fstrjnen Market. Center at MUC Jr. Berk; 
(510) 54^1-3333, mnv,eraio^:yarnter.iJF|* $at/25. 
I0am-3pni Free. Bu) a pumpkin from a local 
farmer, then get to carving (kid-safe tools pro¬ 
vided), The East Bay Depot for Creative Reuse is 
also on hand with materiaJs for costume mak¬ 
ing and hat decorating. 
The Three WiEches' Oakland Public library, 
Dimond Branch, 3565 Fruimle, Oak!; (510) 
4B2-7S44. Tuesm. 7pm. Free. (Also Oct 29. 
3:3Qpm. Brookfield Branch. 9255 Edcs, Oakl; 
5Jtf-6/5-5723r nnr/ 4:30 and 7;30pm* Main Li¬ 
brary Children's Room, 125 I4tb $t. Oaki; 510- 
238-3615.) Ston-tellers weave spine-tingling 
tales for children. 

Alt exhibits 
"Folk and i^ntasy' Ctmvas Gallery. 1200 FTmiH 
.Ave; 5044)060. Openinyi reception Oct 30,6pm- 
midniyih t; gallery hours Stm-Th urs, Sam ■ mid¬ 
night; Fn-Sal Sam-2am (gailery staffed IVed- 
Stm. }-9pni}. Ihroagh Nov 25. Free Thegiillery 
hosts an exhibit of works inspired by folk leg¬ 
ends and fairy talcs* with j Kallowcen-ihcmcd 
opening reception featuring music by Giarlotte 
the Baroness. 
'MischieP Lola Gallery. 2517Mission; 401-6800. 
Opening, reception Oct 30, 7pm-midTiight; gailcr}’ 
hours iVed-Sf/t, nam[-7pm. and hyappt. Tlmugh 
Nov29. S5-E. More llian 20 emerging and estab¬ 
lished California artists contribute to this multi- 
media exhibit celebrating Halloween and “the 
mischievous side to artistic creatiYity^ 
‘Monster’ Creativity Explored. 324516th St; 863- 
2108, tvmv.creattvii}vxpitjred.org, Mon-Fri 
10ftni-3pm; Sat. l-6ptn. Through Nov 29. free. 
;Kji featuring classic monsters, including the 
Mummy, Dracula, and the Creature From the 
Black Lagoon, as well as original crmiions ('"the 
Axe Monster”), highlight ibis multimedia show. 

Bay Area 
Glass pumpkin patch Cohn-Sme Studios, 560 S* 
3/5/ St, Richmond; (5W) 234-969a Sat/2S- 
SmiJ26, cal!for time. Free. The art glass studio 
opens its doors to the public for an autumn sale 
featuring a “pumpkin patch” stocked wsdi pieces 
created from glass* Also on laparcglass-blovi'sng 
demos and tours of the studios Mediterranean- 
style garden. 
Vallejo Artists’ Guild 93f)*Maur, Vallep: (707) 
556-9710. Halloween party Sai/25,6-9pm: call 
for g(illcr}Htours. Through Oct 31. Free. The ex¬ 

hibit includes art representing Halloween, Dia 
dc los Muertos, and ban-est festivals* 

la de los muertos 
"Bringing Light to Darkness' Cultural 
Center, 934 8rannan;S63-l4}4, ext 104, vnv-iv^so- 
marts.org. Tucs-San. noon-Spm. Through .Nov 2. 
Free. In addition to hosting its annual Day of 
the Dead exhibit of traditional and unusual at¬ 
tars and art instalbtions, SomArts presents “Es- 
peaaculo dc los Muertos: Songs and Stories to 
Celebrate Our I>ead ” a bilinguat performance 
of folk songs and talcs with Boxtalcs Tlieatre 
Company and musical trio Cascada de Flores 
(Nov I, ] pm); and ”Ficsia Bravas," a puppet- 
and mask-filled performance by Mexico Gty"s 
Mascara Entre Sombras (Nov 2,2-6pm}. 
"Death and Rebirth' Precita Eyes Muml Arts and 
Visi/urj CenftT, 29SI 24th Si:235-22B7, pern 
<^priecitaeyes.org. Nov2, 7-10pm. Fru', Prcciia 
Eyes Center's annual Day of the Dead celebra¬ 
tion includes tributes to moralists and their 
lo\-cd ones who have passed on. 
Dia de los Muertos celebratioii California Acade¬ 
my afSclettc^^ Golden Gate Park; 75^^7/45, 
w-imcdr/cudeff/y.uijr. Nov I, I0am-4pm. S2-S.50. 
Decorate traditional ofrendas and enjoy a live, 
pre<!oiumbian musk performance by Ernesto 
Hernandez Olmos. 
Instrhito Familiar de la Raza 2919 Mission; 229- 
0534* The center offers worbhops on how to 
moke sugar skulls, pan dc muerto, altars, and 
other topics (Wed/22 and Oct 30,4-7pm, free) 
and its 23rd annual Dia de los Muertos proces¬ 
sion (Nov 7,5:30pm, free, be^ns at Horace 
Mann Middle School at Bartlett and 23rd Sts) 
and ceremony ( Nov 7,6pm, free, at the center). 
'Saturdays Are SpeciaF Randall Museum, 199 
Museum Wy:554-%00. mvwtmndni/miiseurn 
.ofg. Nov;, I -4pm. S3. Kids are invited to make 
Day of the Dead skulls inspired by the Randall 
Museum's animal skull collection. 

Bay Area 
Dta de los Muertos exhibit Souoma Valley Muse¬ 
um of Art, 551 Broadivay. Sonoma; utmvjiv/t/tj 
.org. Oct 3fJ-.Nbv3,1 lam-Sptn. Free. The muse¬ 
um hosts an exhibit of dtars, painting, and 
sculptures, as well as a reception (Nov 2,1 lam- 
Spm) wi th live music, food, and a skull-making 
workshop for child ren. 

‘Express 1^^ Days of the Dead' Oakland Mu¬ 
seum ofCalifitrmti 1000 Oak, Oakl; (5W) 233- 
2200, mvw.mitseiimca.0Tg. Nov 7. 6-9pm. $5-3. 
Artist Ala Eblekar discusses the exhibit “Global 
Elegies: Art and Ofrendas for the Dead” (see 
below), plus a screening of Lourdes Portillos 
film Di Ofrenda: TTic /?(/) 5 of the Dead. 
‘Global Begles: Art and Ofrendas for the Dead' 
Oakland Museum ofCallfortm, 1000 Oak, Oakl; 
(510} 233-2200, t%/-Sni* lOam-Spm (first Fri, 
I0am-9pm); noon-Spm. Through Dec 7. $5- 
3. The exhibit features arnvorks and installa¬ 
tions inspired by traditions and ceremonies for 
honoring the dead, including those of Mexico, 
Cuba, China, Ghana, Iran, the Philippines, and 
Metnam, plusconiemporarv American art. 
'Mahees de la Muerte (Shades of the Dead)' 
Corazoti del Pueblo, 4314 Interttational Blvd. 
Oakl; (510) 532-6733. !0am-6pnj daily. Through 
Nov4. Free. The center hosts its second annual 
Dia de bs Muertos art exhibit. 

events 
Emits listings are compiled by Sarah Han. See 8 
Days a /fcr informatian an /row- to submit 
imms to the listings. 

Wednesday 22 

Benefite 
"Rock and floll Spelling Bee’ El Rio, 3185 Mis¬ 
sion: 282-3325. Spin-midntght, S6-2Q. See 8 Days 
a Week, page 70, 

lursdav 23 

Around town 
"Feiry Building Marketplace HarvesE Festlvar 
Ferry Building Marketplace, Vie Embarcadero: 

w 
UNIVERSITY o/ 
SANFRANOSCO 

VoyotTkeuT^ I 
tke^tooUyou/neeiC? 

Come team about the USF 

Master of Arts in 
Asia Pacific Studies 
Our 21-inontti evening program can connect you with the world's 
most dynamic region. APPLY NOW for Spring '04 classes! 
Expert instructors... small classes... financial aid... 

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
Monday, 27 October 6:00 p.m. 

University of San Francisco Lone Mountain Campus, Rm 140 

Located on Turk at Parker in San Francisco, on the '31 Balboa* Muni lina 

Contact (415) 422-2229 or pacrim@usfca.edu for directions and parking. 

www.pacificrim.usfca.edu 

Educating minds and hearts to change the world 

905-5300, ww-H- fiaTybuildmgmarkelpla£e.coni. 
4;30-7pm. call far price. Center for Urban Edu¬ 
cation about Sustainable Agriculture and Ferry 
Plaza Mne Merchants host a wine-tasting event 
fciituring regional organic wines. Other Har%cst 
Festivai events continue through Sun/26. 

Benefits 
■Perfect 10' l-tiwrr iounge, 443 Braad^^ay; 
.iv/nr-firee!S.nfg. 8pm, $20. Hip-hop diva Medusa 
and spoken word artists Mamo^ perform to ben¬ 
efit Access, an oiganizarion providing access to 
reproductive health care for ^vomen. 

AuUhhs 
Al Fran ken Zelkrbach Hall, UC Berkeley, Ban¬ 
croft Way at Telegraph, Berk (510) 642-998$, 
8pm, S20-36. Tlic comedian and author discuss¬ 
es his book. Lies ami the Lying liars lV7ni 7cf/ 
77rem:*A Fair and Balanc^ Look at the Right, 
Noel Neill Booh Inc., 2273 Market; 864-5777. 
7J0pm,frce. See 8 Days a Week, page 70- 

Around town 
‘Ferry Building Marketplat» Harvest Fesival' 
Ferry Building Marketpiace, The Emharcadcro; 
905-5300, \vwut.ftrrybuildingma rkeiplace, com. 
I i:30am-l:30pm, cal! for price. Blucgnass Inten¬ 
tions perform at this event featuring a lunch 
catered by Hog Island, Slanted Door, Taylor’s 
Refresher, and Mistral Rolisseric ProvencaL 
Other Han-est Festival events continue through 
Sun/26* 

Benefits 
'Fail into Art 2003' PrevimRoom, 582 Market; 
781-3894.5:3Qpm, S20. Variety Childrens Cliar- 
ity of Northern California and San Francisco 
Women Artists present this benefit an auction. 
Midnight Masqu&rade Benefit Gala Green Roam 
Reforming Arts Center, San Francisco V^ftTa/is 
fiiriJdjHjf, 401 Visn Ness; (510) 540-0754* u*iv\v 
jfarlka.org. 9:30pm. $20-40. Narib,a South 

Asian domestic violence organkation, presents 
thisfjencfii featuring DJ Cheb I Sabb^, tarot 
card and palm readings, a costume contest* door 
prizes, cocktails, and more* 

AuUkh's 
AJ Franken Fairmont Hotel, Terrace Room. 950 
Mason; 597-67/2. Noon. $15-45, The comedian 
and author discusses his book, Lies and the 
Lying Liars Mio M Them: A fair and Balanced 
Look at the Right. 

ilurdavZBl 

Around town 
'F^try Building Marketplace Harvsst F^val' 
R^ny- Building Marketplace, TIjc EmbarcadeTo; 
905-5300. \nvivferryhui!dingmarketplace.com. 
Sam-2pm. Today's Harvest Festival activities in¬ 
clude book signings by judy Rodgers and Rick 
Rodgers, a rafile drawing* and cooking demon¬ 
strations. Other Harvest Festival events amtin- 
ue through Sun/36- 
"New Expres^on Fall Classic’ Mi.4ffrig Paint 
Gallery, 1340 Bryant; 861-0580. 9pm-2imu $5-10 
sliding scale donation. This art and music show¬ 
case features arnvorks by UseE Ashlock, Ezra Li 
Esimont, Matt Furie, Pete Glover, Kevin Fanoz- 
zo,and Mkhelle Romo; music pertormances by 
Rest!form Bodies, Meanest Man Contest, 
Telecommunications, and Hatiatiak; and video 
shorts by Jamie Flam. Frankie Koelkr.and 
Justin Coloma. 
"Pttnk Mpnkeys on Parade' 540 Club, 540 
Clement; 420-9111, Mnvw;540-dukco7n/punkinan- 
keys. 2pmjTice, See 8 Days a Wt'ek, page 70* 

Benefits 
Benefit concert Old First amreh. 1751 Sacra¬ 
mento; 474-/608. Spm, $25, Various musicians 
perform new- music, jazz, and dassical music to 
benefit Old First Church. 

Social 2003’ /tsmn Art Museum, 200 
Larkin; 39/ ^72/* 624)pm, call for price. Wu Yee 

Cautimicd on page 96 

jiiiliUiflMil 

T< 

■ 

C 

TEAM UP AGAINST A PRO; 
Gi^b a partner and pit ymirselv^ against the likes of 

Karen McNeil I and Rob Owens tit a dry-tooUng 
face^aff, and win all sorts of prizes* 

BARBEOUE & BEER: 
Sbmooze with the folks from Mountain Hardwear, Petzl and 
Outside Magazine while feasting on BBQ and swilling beer, 

DEMO NEW GEAR: 
See PetzFs entire line of ice tools, then use them on the walls* 

DOOR PRIZES: 
Win cool gear In a rotating drawing. 

ADMISSIO'N: SIQ (Free To Touchslooe Gym Members) 

J i\ T i: * fjt f r-. .Tr T . r, 5 T H 
c ;* M 

iitKCLCV IRON weitii* 
rOTTIR tTRtlT 

•iRKiiiv, CA •4yia 
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Srtfistings 

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL* 
Saturday 25 
From page 95 

Children’s presents this fundraiser featuring food 
and wine and an opponunity to visit ai] oirrent and special 
exhibitions at the Asian Art Museum. 

Around town 
‘Emefgittg Voices in Jewish Writing’ 181 Third St; 
(323) 935-5120.10am, S25. Michael Krasny moderates this 
discussion featuring a panel of authors including jocl ben 
Jzzy, Peter Omer, and Hizabeth Rosne r. 
‘Pehy Building MarksIpJace Harvest Festival’ Ferry Buikiing 
Mttrkerphce, The Embtircadera; 905-5300, \invw, ferrybuUtJing- 
ntnrkewlace.corn. i kmi-4p»t Today’s Harvest Pcstival activi¬ 
ties include pumpkin cinnng, bceicccping demonstrations, 
lectures, live music b)' Blucgrass intentions, and more, 
TOth Annual Pet Pride Day’ Shar&n Meadow, Gate 
Park; 554-9427,. 1 itwt-4pm, free. Bring your pet and the whole 
family to this e\'em sponsored by Animal Care and Control 
fjamring pct‘irick competitions, a pet costume contest, 
demonstrations, performances, children’s activities, and more. 

Benefits 
■Artists for Ammiano’ Cfulj Gaiia, 2365 Mission; 273-4633.6- 
lOpnu $10-500, MC Fair)' Butch and guests Julia Serrano. MC 
Katasiyophe, Sherilyn ConndJy, Red Jordan Arobateau, 
Frankie Tenderloin and the Rent Bov-s, Shawm Virago, angel 
of the nod and the phantasy derylment, Jose Navarette and 
Debby Kajiyama, Jessdito Bie, Arne! .Alcordo, Dance Brigade, 
Sini Anderson, Gisselle. Garza, Fifi Rodriguez, Lj Jaiba, 
William Morin,and the Dangers perform to benefit and en¬ 
dorse Tom Arnmiano for mayor, otiier highli^ts include a 
veg§ue t;hili fe$i and a Halloween costume runway show, 
'Fashion, Rares, and Aires’ Conference Center, St Mary's 
Catkedrait 1111 Goagh; 92h93Q7.3-€pm, $30, This fa^on 
show benefits Goal Reachexs, an organization helping stu¬ 
dents w'ith personal and fmancial n eeds, 
■Making Strides Against Breast Cancer' Speedway Meadow, 
Golden Gate Park 25th Avc and Fulton; 1-877-906-7222. Sajn- 
2pnt Ftaise funds for the American Cancer Society at this 
charity e\'ent 
■Walk Now San Francisco* Keaar Stadium, Golden Gate Park 
l-$88-8AirnSM. lOam. Raise funds for the Cure Autism 
Now Foundation at this walkathon. 

Directed by Franco Dragone 

pure showmanship that 
rivals anything an)^here, 

-Los Angeles Times 

montfav 27 
Around town 
'Ask a Sctonlist' Bazaar Qtk, S927 California; 751-5376. 7- 
9pm, free Steven Bodovitz hosts this lecture series for adults 
on modern science topics. 

OPENS NOVEMBER 6 
Get your tickets today! 

cirquedusoleil.com 
1800 678-5440 

SPECIALUMITED ENGAGEMENT 
underthe Grand Chapiteau at Pacific Bell Park 

For Preferred Seating ask for the TAPIS ROUGE^** ViP £jg?enence 

Group sates and 1800 450-1480 

CD available on Cirque du SoleiU Musique/RCAVicto: 

Proud Sponsors 

MMERKAH 
ELKTmC 
POWER 

Media Partners 

usT BAY express CLAiSICAl 

IC2.1 KDFC 
96Ld^1<oit 
!JM IIEt litt IfU 
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art 
Aft listings are compiled by Sarah Hajt Because of space limita¬ 
tions, ueiv Off iJimvr arc Ibtcd the ivcek they opcti (thereafierf 
shows aw listed on a rotating basis), atid ivecanwr fist cafi ex¬ 
hibits. For mformntioFi on w to submit listings to this section, 
sec 8 Days a VVirefc. Rcvicivs arc by Lindsey Westbrook. 

Asian Art Museum 200 Larkin; 581-3500, wmif.asianart.org. 
Tiies-Sun, /i^ni-5pm (Thurs, I0ajn-9pm), $10, $7 seniors, S6 
for 12 to J7* free for IJ /ind under. “AskAltve; East Meets 
WestT Uve artists demonstrations and hands-on art activ^iries 
(noon*4pm). Through Oci 31. “Goryeo Dynasty^ Korea's Age 
of Enlightenment, 918 to 1392." More than 100 works, includ¬ 
ing celadon ceramics, Buddhist paintings and sculptures, illus- 
traied sutras, manuscripls, ritual implements, metal crafts, 
and lacquer Through Jan I h 2004, “Leaning Forward, 
Looking Bade Eight Coniemponjry Koinean Artists." More 
than 20 mixed-media works. Through Jan H. 2004. 
Califomia PaJace of the Legion of Honor Lincoln Park inear 
34th Ave and Clement); 863-3330. Tttes-Sun, 9:30am-5pm. S8> 
$6 seniors, $5 for 12 to 17, free for 10 and u nder (free Tues). 
“Degas Sculptures." An exhibition of 73 bronze sculptures by 
Edgar Dc^. Through Jan 18,2004. “William BaOey Prints 
and Drawings,” About 30 printe and drawings covering three 
decades of Bailey's artistic oircer. Through Peb 8,2004. 
Cartoon Art MuMtim 535 Mission: CAR-TOON. Tues-Sun, 
! lam-Spm. $6, $4 students and seniors, $2 for 6 to 12, free for 
meiii^tTS find children 5 and under. “Great Comic Cats.” An 
exhibition of original cartoon art featuring cat characters, in¬ 
cluding Garfidd, Krazy Kats. Bill the Cat, Hobbes, Syiiiiester, 
and Moodt. Through Sun/26. “From off the Streets of Cleve¬ 
land Comes "American Splendor/” Works by comic book 

writer Harvey Pekar Illustrated by five underground comic 
book artists. Through Nov 23. “Too Hot to Handle; Creating 
Controvert Through PoHrical Cartoons." Political cartoons 
by Rex Babin, Tom Me>er, Aaron MacGmder, Ted Rail, Garry 
Trudeau, Rob Rogers, Dan Perkins, Mark Fiore, Clay Bennett, 
Rat Oliphantp Joel Pett, and Signe Wilkinson. Through Feb 1, 
2004. 
Museum of Craft and Fdlk Art Fart Mason Center, Bldg A, Ma¬ 
rina at Laguna; 775-099L Sal, lOam-Spm; Tiies-fH, Sim, 
J lam-Spm (first Hi?d, J lom*7pm). $4, S3 seniors, free for 
members and those 18 and under (free first Wed ariii Saf, 
}(kifn-noon). "Revealing Influences: Conversations with Bay 
Area Artists." Works by Midori Harima, Phiiip Ross, Susan 
Johnson 'Alihe, Amy ^rk, Charles Linden Jason Mccicr, Rigo 
03, and Becky Schaefer, Frank Haines, jarrett MltchcU, and 
Mary Elizabeth Yarbrougli. Througlt Nov 15. 
San Frenctoco Museum of Modem Art 15 / ThM St, 357-4000. 
Fri-Tues. }0ant-6pm (Fri. lQajn-9pm); Thurs, iOam-9pm. $10, 
S7 seniors, 56 smdents, free for 12 and mder and members (free 
first Tues; ha^price Tkurs, 6-9pm). “Marc Chagall." Paintings 
and works oh paper by the artist. Through NovM. “The Pho¬ 
tographs of R^gan Louie; Sex Work in Asia." Large-scale 
color photographs. Through Dec 7. “Reprocessing inforiua- 
tion." Works using information as primary^ subject and medi* 
un:i. Through Feb S, 200^1. “Diane Arbus Re\'elatious," Phi> 
tographs by Diane Arbus. Oct 25-Fcb 8,2004. 
Verba Buena Center for Ifte Arte 701 Mission; 978-ARTS. Tucs- 
Suw, / Iam-6pm (first Thurs, 1 lam-Spm). S6, S3 seniors, stu¬ 
dents, and youths, free for members ^eefirst Tues). “^Ten by 
Twenty.’^Ten newly commissioned w'orks created iu celebra¬ 
tion of Yerba Buena Center for the Arts’ lOlh anniversary. 
“Four in a Row." A series of performance-based mstoUations 
by Guillermo Gdmez-Peha, Matmos, Claudia Tennyson, and 
Bin DanicL Both exhibits Through Jan 4,2004. 

Bay Area 
Magnes Museum 2^J J Russell, Berk; (510) 549-6950. Sun- 
Ururs, Wam-4pm. Free. “Brought to Ught; The Storied Col- 
J^ions of the Judah L Mapes Museum,” Tmiles, ceramcn 
nial objects, documents, paintings^ photographs, fine art, and 
artifacts from Jewish communities of the 1300s to the 1970s. 
Oct27-.4pril 26,2004. 
Oakland Musmwn of Cairfomia lOOO Chk, Oakh (510) 238- 
2200. Wed-Sal, lOam-Spnt; Sim, nowi-opiu (first Fri, 10am- 
9pm). $8, $5 seniors and smdents, “Global Elegies; Art and 
Ofrendas for the Dead." Artworks and installatfons inspired 
by traditions and ceremonies for honoring the dead. 
Through Dec 7. “The Art of Fred Martm: A Retrospective, 
1948-2003." Works by the painter, teacher, and winter. 
Through jan 4,2004. 
Phoebe A. Hearet Museum of Anthropology J03 RmeKT HalL 
Room 5712, t/CBerkeJey; (510) 643-1193. Wed-Sat, 10am- 
4:3Qpm; Sun, noon-4:3()pm. $4, S3 seniors, $l students, free for 
12 and under. “Ecuadorian Pottery and Textile Traditions," 
An cxliibition tracing Ecuadoris history and cultural accom¬ 
plishments thro ugh the works of its artists from pre-Hispanic 
times to the present. Through Dec 14. 
UC Berkeley Art Museum 2626 Bancroft Wt^. Berk; (510) 642- 
0808. Wed-Sun, I lam-7tJm.SS,S5 seniors and youths, $4 
mentbers and UC Berkeley students and faculty (free Thurs). 
“G^c(sis): Contcinporarif' Art Explores Human Genomics,” 
Almost 100 works by contemporary artists on the topic of ge¬ 
netic engineering. Through Dec 7, “Exhibiting Signs of Age." 
Almost 40 images that explore the perception and representa¬ 
tion of age. Through Jan 18,2004. 

m\mm 

Opening 
Big House 1417 ISth St; 284-9400, www.genartsforg. “Blu: 
Emerge 2003," sixth annual exhibit of ^vorks by emerging 
artists {opening-night party and benefit, Thui^24,8pm- 
midni^t, S35). Oct 24-Nov 8. 
Gregory Ontf Gallefy 49 Geary, fifth fbor; 296-9661. Tim-Sat. 
I0:30am-5:30pm (first Thurs, I0:30am-7;3(fr^m), DrawingiS 
and paintings b>' ^rbara Takenag^: recent ’^vork by Richard 
Baker {reception Nov 6,5:30-7:30pm). Through Nov 29, 
Htttel MoiracoiOl Geurj'; 292-0lOQ, vvww.mfwrtco-^cntn, 
“Grace Slick Exhibit" artwork by the "60& rock Icon. Fri/24,7- 
10pm and Sat/25. noon-2pm,7-l0pm. 
John Bergimen Gallery 228 781-4629. Mon-Fri. 
9:3£l£iui-S:30p^ij,- Sat. “Paper Trait," works by 
Squeak Camvrath; “Dream House," works by Gregory Cre^vd- 
son (reception Thurs/23,5:30-7:30pm), Oct 23-Nov 22, 
Point Shipyard Bldg Wl, Studio 2521; 564-1864. F^in tings by 
Gymthia To m. Sat/25-Su n/26. 

Bay Area 
Mills College Art Musettm 5000 Mflclrf/mr Bhd, OnU- fSIOJ 
430-2164. Tues and Thurs-Sat, llam-^m; Wed, Uam*7;^}pm; 
Sun, noon-4pm. “Portraits of 20th-Century Artists," w orksDy 
Josef Breitenbach, Through Nov 9. “Circumstantial Evidciice7 
paintings by Martin Mull (reception Nov 5,5:30-7:30pm). 
Oct 28-Nov 16. “Selections from the Anderson Collection,” 
vtforks by Jennifer Bartlett and Elizabeth Murray (reception 
Oct 29> 5:50-7;30pin). Oct 28-Dec 14; Jan 13-March 7. 

Ongoing 
A.0.V, 332822rtd St; 431-8341. Thurs-Fri. 5-8pm; Sat. noon- 
6pfn. “Crustr works by Ellen Babcock^ Eleanor Harwood, and 
Genevieve Quick* Through Nov 8. 
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‘Capture and Record’ 
Through Nov. 1, Shooting Gallery 

essica Holmes is unrecognizable in many of her self-portraits in “Capture 
and Record." Meeting her in person, when she’s fully clothed with dyed- 
black hair, you’d never guess she’s tie underwear-clad (and sometimes 

nude) blond woman in her photographs. The process of shooting them is so inti¬ 
mate that she does it herself, setting the timer and then leaping into position be¬ 
fore the shutter dicks. Once they appear on tie gailery wall, though, they’re no 
longer pnvate, but impersonal observations on seeing and being seen. Her im¬ 
ages describe, specifically from a female perspective, tie many ways women 
present themselves to the world and view themselves when they're alone. Some 
are seemingly straightforward portraits; others are ioaded with signifiers of class, 
subculture, fetish, or personal taste; fishnete, cigarette butts, bondage gear. She 
doesn't photograph models, but real people witi real, imperfect bodies. In Ifte 
Mirror, one of her self-portraits, shows her in a defiantly individualized light, 
wearing lacy black underwear with gym socks and athletic shoes. She’s both girlie and not giriie, self-crfticai and self-ex¬ 
ploratory, playing to ttie camera and ignoring it She looks at her own body as the outside world does, and then Inverts that 
view, reveling in the power of her own gaze—to make herself an object or not, according to her whim. Some of the most 
revealing photos in ttie show, however, aren't of bodies. Sea Dragon, for instance, shows ttie vittiirling, blaring lights of a 
Ferris wheel. Looking at this carnival attraction through the eyes of the profoundly seif-conscious Holmes suggests multi¬ 
ple metaphors for physlcaltty and power: the power to disorient, amuse, and captivate. To thrill or Inspire fear. To capture 
and cage or to liberate. Tues.-Sun., noorh-Tp.m., 839 Larkin, S.F. (415) 931~8035. (Lindsey Westbrook) 

Blue Room Qaltery 233S Mifsioni 282-84!I. 
Wed-Sun, l-9pnh “BayArt^ Fumiiurc Art 
2003,” works by over 15 local artists and design¬ 
ers. Through Suii/26. 
Cakmet Galleiy 2O0J BTyurm 64S-9275. CaUfar 
hours. "Concieteand photoglyphs by 
Amanda Bauser and Jim Gamblin. Through Oct 31. 
Canvas GaRery 1200 Ninth Ai^; 504-0060. Stm- 
Ihurs, 8nm-midmght; Fn~S(tt,Sam-2ctm. ''You’ll 
Hnjoy Callfomiar paintings by Warner Wiliams 
and Rick Monzon. Through Monj^27. “Poets 
and Painters* Sculptures and ScribesT an insuh 
latio n of text and imagm" by a group of artists 
and poets. Through Nov 23. 
Clay StEdIo 743 Harrison; 777-9030: Wed-SaU 
noon-Spm^ and by appL “17+ Studio Artists of 
the QayStudioT Most of the artvstirks in “17+ 
Studio Artists of the Clay Studio” are clay sculp¬ 
tures* but you’ll also find paintings, works on 
paper* and mixed-media pica's* Barbara Florez's 
Mild Bovtm Memories series widds the greatest 
shock value; she stamped 21 images onto paper 
using watercolor, ink* and a cow brain* Tlie red 
and yellow blobs are starkly physical* almost 
barbaric, and It's impossible to look at them 
without wondering what cellular complexities 
might be encoded there. One df the best works 
in the show is Wendy^Testu's of Decaying 
Fidi Skckioris, which appears to swim out fem 
the wall* briefly enter the gallery" space* and then 
reenter the wall* The Raku-firei ceramic fish in¬ 

deed seem to be decaying* but their small size 
and delicate* crumbling flesh make them took 
Icsa like mo nsiers and more like ghosts* or 
shells, of long-gone levMians. Their almost- 
breaking-apart bodies echo the state of their 
“school ” a haphazard formation that also ap¬ 
pears to be disintegrating before our eyes. 
Through Stm/26. (Westbrook) 
RftyGrows Gallery f 074 Folsom,-551-£^091. Wei/- 
Fii noon-6ptn. “Aging in AmericaFan installa- 
tion of “aging artifecis"’ collected by lulie 
\\%iokur from the homes of elderly people who 
died alone in San Francisco and photographs by 
Ed Kashi. Through Sat/2S. 
Galena de la Raza 2S5724th St; 826-3009. Wed- 
Sal, noon-6pm. “Land Riles," works by Caleb 
Duarte, Al Hernandez, Branca Nitzsche* Veroni¬ 
ca Duarte* Justin Dc Leon* Richard Godinez, 
and Lisa Marie Delgadillo. Through Sat/25* 
Haines 49 Geary.Jtfthflr; 397-BH4. Tucs-Fri 
W:30am-5:3(^m (first 'Hum W:30ant-7:30pmh 
Sat, IO:3Qam-5pm. ' The Light Wldiin*” light in¬ 
stallation by James Turrell. Througlt Sat/25. 
Heather MaVx Gallery 77 Gany, second fi; 627- 
9i! /* Tues-Fri, }0:30am-5:30pm; Sat, Ham- 
Spin. '"openendJess*” worksby^Villiam Swanson, 
Through Nov IS* 

Heibst International Exhibition Hall 
Presidio; 441-3W. Thurs-Stm, Hatti-Spm. "In¬ 
ternational Juried Exhibition," various works 
from around the world* Through Nov ] 6. 

MExplosior 
Alabama ^Studio^ 1-877-ART-EXPL 

Rental office open: 

Tues 5:30-7:30 pm 

Sat, Sun 11:00 am -1:00 pm 

or by appointment 

Tfe-WArtt 

744 riafaama at 19th, San Francisco www.theartex^OKSion.b^ 

InteiSMtion for the Arts 446 Valencia; 626-2787. 
Wed-SflL n{jan-5pm. “Sam a-sama/You're Wel¬ 
come An Auction*”an exhibition of die results 
of an international oollaboraiion and exchange 
project between community arts organizations 
and artist from San Frandsco and Yqgyakorta, 
Indonesia. Through Sat/25. 
John Fence Gallery 750Post: 441-1138. Mon-Fri, 
10am-6pm; Sat, tOam-Spm. “Self Portraits," an 
invitational exhibition featuring 37 works by 37 
artists* Through Nov 13* 
Meridian Gailery 545 Sumr,-395-7229. rues-Sfrt, 
1 }am-5ptm “Ruth Ecldand: Blindfold and Last 
Trainf video installations (artist’s talk $at/25, 
2pm). Through Sat/2S, 

llP^i^AWNESS 
Day of the Dead Exhibition 
October T1 - November 02 

SornArts Cultural Center 
934 Srahnan St. San Francisco 
41S-363-14l4x104 
www.&omarts *o rg 
CaUery Hours; noon^Spm 

Tuesday thru Sunday 
Free Admission 

Special Event 
Closing Ceremonies 

Sunday, Nov. 02 2pm » 6pm 
Followed fay Day of Dead Procession 

Feafunng.* CUssical Music 

Mexican & Cuban Folk Music 
Performance: Hascara Enter Sombras 
Fate Painting Artist to Prepare You for Procession 

Donation 

Closing Ceremonies- 

Sunday, Nov. 02 2pm - 6pm 

Featuring: Teatro Mascara Entre 

Sombras from Mexico City 

Rene Tariez - Curator 

Nkk Gomez - Artfst/Oesrgner 
iach Davis - SomAits Exec* Director 

mmm 

IVEichtaJ Martin IQI Townsend, Ste207; $43- 
1550, Tues, Thurs, Sat, lldm-5:30pm. New work 
bv Rex Rav. Through Fri/24* 
Obc Theater Gallery 3!5317th St, 625-6745. 
Tues-Sat, 2-5pm. “The Sixties*” photographs by 
Suki.HilLTbrough Nov 17* 
San Framrisco Arte Coiumtssion Gallery 4^JJ Van 
Ness; 554-6(B0,1'lfbd-Sflr, iifmt'-5*-3C^m,' Tim, by 
appr, “Construct 3: The Third Annual Insalla- 
tion Award Show,” work by J. Michael Deane 
and Mads Lynnerup* Through Sun/26* 
Seam Galtery 600Illinois; 621-9899. CaUfor 
hours. “Blessed are the Pure of Heart*” photo¬ 

graphs by Helen Sinelmkoff-Now-ak of San 
Francisco’s Russian orthodox community* 
Thros^h Sat/25* 
Shooting Gailery 839Larldn; 931-3035. Tttes-Sun, 
noon-7pm. “Capture and Record,” ivorks by Jes¬ 
sica Holmes. Through Nov 1. See Critic's Choice* 
SomArts Cultural Center 934 Brannam 552-2131 
Tues-Sun, noon-Spim '’Open Studios Exhibition*” 
featuring one artwork by each participating 
artist in San Frandsco'‘Open Studios.” Through 
Sun/26. “Bringing Li^t to the Darkness," Day of 
the Dead art installation. Through Nov 2. 

Continued on page 98 

Ur^lVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA* BERKELEY ART MUSEUM & PACIFIC FILM ARCHIVE 

gene 
CONTEMPORARY ART EXPLORES HOMAN GENOMICS 

Through December 7, 2003 

Rve years after the mapping of human DNA comes Genefs/sJ-a major 

exhibition exploring contemporary artists’ visions of a genomic future. 

From glowing bacteria to ’'manimals” and genes for sale, Gene(si$) 

goes beyond the science to examine our hopes, fears, and dreams of 

a genetically modified world* 

THIS WEEK IN CONJINCTIOM WITH GENE(SlSi: 

Genatic Screenings 
GENEnC-’mEMED FILWS AT THE PEA THEATER 

Thursday, October 23, 7:30 p*nn. 

Hybrid, Wlonteith McCotlum (2000) 

A beguiling portrait of Iowa termer-turned^ntrepreneur Milford Beeghly and bis lifelong obses¬ 

sion with developing his own breed of hybrid corn. Grand Prize Winrter at 2001 Sundance. 

Thinking through Genomics 

LECUfRES AND DISCUSSIONS iN THE MUSEUM THEATER 

Sunday, October 26,3 p.m* 

LECTURE Paul Rabinow,: A Machine to Make the Future: An Antbmpologisi In the World of 

Biotechnolo^. UC Berkeley Anthropologist Raul Rabinow takes a searching look at the public 

facade and the people behind the biotech industry. 

More inrormadon: Mrww.faampfa.bark&ley*e<fa 

CAR tS PROUD TO SUPPORT First tmjiTVHlons: free RntThundsys Bt BAM/PFA, 

GUARDIAN 

BAM M P F A ENCOUNTER CULTURE 

BAM/PFA 2626 Bancroft Way 510*642.0808 PFA Theater 2575 Bancroft Way 

S' 

J ■ 
San Francisco Bay Guardian • October 22* 2003 • www.sfbg.coni 
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Galleries 
from pdge 97 

Spanganga 3376 S21-1102. Thurs-Stm, 
6-9pm, and byappL ‘'Toniteir works hy Jo Addi¬ 
son, Scon Hewicken Jess Peter Land, Christian 
Marda^i Jjcah Modigliani, Joe Sola, and Mary 
Elizabeth Yarbrough. Through Nov 16. 

Bay Area 
Craft and Cultural Arts Gallery M. Harris 
State of California Office Bldg, 1315 C% Oakt 
fSJOJ 23^-6952 Mon^Pri, jdam^Spn^ "The 
Symbol; A Source of Empowermenu" works by 
various artists. Through Friy24. 
5616 Bay Sfraet 55J6 Btty Sircei, Emeryville; 
(510) 653-6/22^Daily. J lam-^pm, “Emcry\'illc 
Art Exhibition^ the 17th-annual exhibit features 
works by more than 100 artists and craftspeo¬ 
ple. Through Sun/26. 
Gallery 555 555 J2i;i St, Oakl; (SIO) 23B~2200, 
Mon-Frit (Third Tliurs, 7am-8pm). 
"Stretch,” works by Marta Thom a. Through 
Dec3L 
PfiDtolab 2235 Fifth Su Berk (510) 644-1400, 
Mon-Fri, 9am-6pnr, Sat, !0am-2pm. "Recent 
Pinhole Photographs,” black-and-white photos 
bv S. McGrath Rpn. Through Sat/25. 
21 Grand 449B 23nf Sr, OaM* (510) 444-7263, 
Thitrst 4-3pm: Fn-Sutt, /'5j^Mr."OId School; The 
Mcmorialization of Freedom and Excess^ work 
by Nancy Mizuno Elliott Through Sun/26. 

stage 
Strige listings arc compiled by Cheryl Eddy, PerfoT- 
mance times mayckoige; call venues to confirjn. 
Revie\m$ are PobenAvih, Rita Fddam, Lara 
S/ifiisarr, and Chloe \^tman. See 8 Dap a Wt^for 
mformation on how to submit hems to the listings. 

leatei 
Opening 
The Barbecue Murders Tlteatre Rhinoceros, 
2926 i6th Sv, S5/-5C?79, ivwfivfJjcrhiJro.org. 55- 
15. Opens Wed/22i call for time. Runs Wed-Sat 

ThjONcE Nov I. Theatre EUiinoceros^ 
Studio season kicks off with John Fisher^s 
creepy work in progress. 
Ftve Women Wearing the Same Dress Venue 9, 
252 Ninth St; 863-1940, iimTv.n'dbe/wie&.cam. 
SlQ-15. OjPe^is Thurs/25 8pm. Runs 77nir^-Sdf, ^ 
Sptn, Tltrough Nov 15. Actors Anonymous Thc-^ 
atre Company performs Alan BalFs bittersweet 
comedy set at a Tenne^e wedding reception. 

Ongoing 
Aie We Almost There? Shelton Theatre, 533 Sut- 

k 

LUC MARTIN & HELENE TURCOTTE 

DUO MOUVANCE 

“A full body eKperience, 

an over'tlie-top 

indulgence of the senses 

— STEVE WINN. S.F CHRONICLE 

FOURTH 
SMASH 

BOX OFFldil I PIEB 29 ON THE 

OPEN DAIL^ r RMB ARG 

WWW. ZT N Z A N N I . O R G 
ask 1'Ofl IHi LKeLUSlVC 

TEAIKO Of FIR 
WH^it CJIlLlHCL 

if ill 

Ti[t;n!ivti>Kv 

www.sibgxom • October 22,2003 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 

rcr; 345-7575.526-22. Frt-Sat, Spm. Open-ended 
Travel is the theme of this musical comedy revue. 
Blood Poet Lorcal Actors Theatre of San Francis- 
CO, 533 Swfter; 273-5/64.5J5-20. Extended run: 
Frj-5«^i, Spm, Though NovZ In Luis Oropeza's 
lyrical solo show, the celebrated Spanish poet 
and playwright Federico Garcia I-orca relives 
moments from his hfe, mining memories of 
his family and his thirst for writing with the rise 
of Francois dictatorship and his own murder at 
the hands of nationalists. \Vhile the narranve 
lacks focus, and the prose— in an effort to 
mimic Lorca's bravura dramatic style — often 
seems more overwrought than a matador's cos- 
tumc, the mise-en-setne and performance are 
often engaging. As Oropeza, dapper in a dickc)' 
bow, plays piano on a chair and stages a puppet 
show on a tabletop, so John Maloney's fluid di¬ 
rection, Cliff Caruthers's ghostly sound effects, 
Christopher Knstant^s metaphoric use of a 
derelict house setting, and Rob Robertsoffs 
strong lighting similarly demand the audience's 
full aricntion. (Veltman) 
Slue Window Stage left, 156 Eddy; 440- 
4913. $16-25. Fri-Sat, Spm. Tltrough Nov 8. 
When Libby invites a hodgepodge of thir- 
tysomething urbanites over for a dinner part)' 
“ most of whom don't know each other — she 
hopes to forge the human connections that have 
eluded her since tragedy struck her life four 
years ago. How ever, from the opening mon tage 
of this play by Craig Lucas (Prelude to a Kiss) i n 

w*hich the hopelessly awkward Ubby rohearaesi 
the conversations she hopes to have with her 
various guests — an edectic group of profo- 
sionals, all of whom are alienated in their owm 
way—we know we^re in for a less-than-harmo¬ 
nious evening. The Chameleon Theatre Com¬ 
pany does a good job staging Lucas's montage 
scenes in a tight spacej however, It s the party 
that is the crux of thi s play. The difficulty with 
this uncomfortable encounter is that the forced 
humor and overcompensadon of the guests 
look much like overacting, and the muuial irri¬ 
tation of the partygoers can too easily become 
our own. (Shalson) 
The Book of Liz 5Jidfun TTicarre, 533 Sutter; 273- 
4JJ5, wwvv,unidetnifiedtheatr€.org. 5/5-35. 
Thurs-Sat, SpniiSun, 7pm. Throu^i Nuv JO. 
Unidentified Theatre Company performs David 
and Amy Sedaris's comedy about a woman who 
leaves her cheese ball-making religious commu- 
nit)' to seek a more saiis^ing life as a waitress. 
A Bright Room Called Day on Taykr, 277 
Taylor, 721-9652. $20. Frf-Saf and MonI2?, 8pm. 
Through NovB, "Welcome to Germany.” Agnes 
(Libby O'Connell), ever the gracious hostess, 
finds her tongue at Iasi and welcomes Mn 
Swetts {John Craven), the Devil, to her home. 
It's the final moment of a particularly memo¬ 
rable scene in La Luna Theatre Collective's 
strong, if unev'en, production of Tony Kusbner's 
first play, an exuberant piece of theater whose 
uncanny mix of politics, ebullient dialogue, live- 

1 THEATRE OF YUGEN isTH AfVWIVERSARY 
L _ _/ 

adapted and directed by Erik Ghn 

Halloween - November 2i 

at Noh Space 

A Noh-di^tilled adaptation 

of Shelley's timeless story 

about a doctor possessed 

with the making and destiny 

of his monstrous creation. 

With live music, video, puppetry. 

www.theatreofyugen.org 

415/62.1-7978 

Mxnsxku no kki 

KYoceNTH6XTP.e 

FPvOm Jxpxn 

December 6 Be ? 

at Herbst Theatre 

The master performers of Japan's 

classical comedIc theater tradition 

featuring three generations - 

A4ansaku, Artansal and Yukl Nomura. 

In Japanese with supertities. 

www.cityboxoffice.com 

41 sA 92-4400 

8: Kinokuniya Bookstore 

ly intcllcctualism, dramatic playfulness, and 
moral seriousness presages his monumental /In- 
gds in AmtTica, And though inspired, Eikc An¬ 
gels, by the excesses of the Reagan era, A Bright 
Room Qdied Day seems crazily, dcprcssingly, 
eerily to hov e grown more precisely contempo¬ 
rary in its audacious look back at the final 
months of the Weimar Republic and the rise of 
Adolf Hitter. (Avila) 
*Calf Project Triple Espr^so* Canvas Cafe and 
Gallery, /200 Ninrii Ave; ivww.f£!Conspirja(y.oF^. 
Free faunalions requested). Sun, 7pm; Mon-^ 
Tiies, Spm, Vrrough Nov 4, Theatre Artists' 
Conspiracy performs a festival of one-act plays 
by local authors. 
"Comedy on the Squa re' Shelton Theatre, 533 
Saner; 522-S900. $15. Upcoming pcribrmances 
include "Macaroni Art Theater” CFri/24-Sat/25, 
10pm); “A Ceiebradon of Silliness!,^ with Fred 
Anderson (Sun/26,3 and 7pm);'^True Fiction 
Magazine Improv troupe {Sun/25,8:30). 
The Dog Problem Acfors Tlteatrc of San Francis¬ 
co, 533 Sutter; 296-9179, vmw.aciorstheatrEffi 
.com. $20. ^rhur$/23-Snt/25, Spm; Sun/26,5pm. 
David Rabe^s play, presented by the Actors The¬ 
atre, is part usiostcronc fest [complete with 
mobsters, random acts of violence, and onstage 
pissing and puking), and part meditation on 
questions of fine, l^rma, faith, and the ability to 
know who your friends are. The piece fluctuates 
somevk'hat uncomfortably between depth and 
firivolity, terror and hilarity {the combination 
showing up in the actors' inabUit)' to conceal 
their mirth during the mobster scenes on open¬ 
ing night). However, strong performances by 
the principle cast members (often taking their 
caricatuied charaaers to extremes) are a real 
source of pleasure in this produaion. (Shalson) 
tS: The White Album Climate VteatTe, 285 Ninth 
St; 646-0863, $12-14, nitrs/23-Sun/26, Spm, In 
their new show, IS Mighty Mountain Warriors, 
the Bay .Area-based Asian American comedy 
troupe, explores tensions between Asian group 
culture and American Individualism through an 
intentionally fractured project of competing ini¬ 
tiatives that, like the Beatles album, may or may 
not form a coheieni whole. The smaller-than- 
usual cast of regulars offers the company's 
trademark charisma and cornedic skill, singing. 

THE SHEiJON THEATRE 1 ;i 
533 Sutter St. ^ 
San Francisco , f 

415.522.8900 |1i 
vwvw,ComedyOnTheSquafe.com 
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dancing, wrestling, hopping, and humping iheir 
way through with aplomb. But the invariably 
ftin sketches arc not equally ivorihv* (Avila) 
In Ouf Names Belt Iham 156 Bid}-; 364-lSOl, 
\v\v\v.iuvphmmeiftmisLx,cotn. Si2-IS. fri-Sah 
SpfiL Thmu^h Npv Jf, Vancssit Qark's dark com¬ 
edy explores the allure of power through a cast 
of eclectic characters. 
Last Act for Walter Gordon and other plays Cos¬ 
tume Studio Sta^. t /19 Mrrfrcft 43j-7827.552- 
6672. $20, Vnm-Sat. 8pm. Through 16. 
Local ventriloquist penormer Ronald LOaulter 
and bis partner, Sidney Star — together in 
showbii for the past 50 ycirs — take the stage 
with a trio of original pfays. 
A Midsummer Night's Dream Zeujji J7iearer, 
fourth fit tii Howanh 749-222$, wmr.uct-sfor^. 
$10’15. We(f/22tSpm. American Consci^^atory' 
Theater unleashes its master's of line arts pro- 
geamV class of 2004 in Shakespeares fantasiicaL 
warm-hearted treaiment of love in all its irra¬ 
tionality. KingOberon (Adriean Debney) and 
Qut^n Titanb (MarileeTalkington) aneon the 
rocks, and woe to those who enter the woods 
when iair>- royalty feud: eloping lo^i'rs Hermia 
(Stephanie Weeks) and Lysandcrfjcfll Galfer), 
spurned ones Demetrius {D.|, LapitiJ) and Hele¬ 
na (Stacey Jenson), or the amateur thespians re¬ 
hearsing a wedding-day play for Duke Theseus 
(Nicholas Dominick Sweeney') and bride Hip- 
polyia (Crystal Noelle)* Given its capacity to 
make everyone its foo], there's some comfort in 
thinking that jfs mischievous spirits like Puck (a 
sprightly Lisa McCormick) playing with us 
when we play at low. A talented young cast 
ntakes an impressive debut in a wise and lively 
production di rected by G il es Hav'ergal. The 
coniiqtl play-within-the-play is particularly ef¬ 
fective, with Rob Seitelman excellently placed as 
the loudly overTcnthusiastic amiably innocent 
Nick Bottom — supreme object of the play's 
humor and its misty anchor. (Avila) 
Nickel and Dimed Vmter Cmcr. 2789 
24th St; 647-2S22. Si 8-32. £fpwi,'Sftrf, 
3pm. TTrnjtfg/i Tlu^treWorks and Brava! 
For Women in the Arts copresent the northern 
Cidifornia premiere of Bay Area planvrfght Joan 
Holden's stage adaptation of Bitrbara Ehren re¬ 
tch's 2001 best- sell i ng expose 0 f low-v^-age wo r k 
in America. An ambitious, kinetic if flawed pro¬ 
duction, it centers on a fiftysomething left-wing 
journalist named Barbara (a charming Sharon 
Lockwoodj, who at the behest of her editor 
(Darren Bridgett) takes a succession of mini¬ 
mum- and low-wage jobs to sec firsthand how 
people get by on the strange planet of the work¬ 
ing class. While the play infuses this bleak but 
marvelously peopled landscape W'ith lots of 
humor and some stimulating insights, the desire 
to entertain and the urge lo earnestly confront 
sometimes feel at cross purposes, (Avila) 
No Exit Studio 2/0,3425 Cesiir C/mve:; 267- 
7687. S! /./.i fri/24-Saf/±i. SpuL CTX per- 
forms Sarircs classic about one man, tiwa 
women, and three chairs, 
'Out at Sea and The Party .^cxt Theuttr, 
/62f?GLU^jj/!; i-866-G6)T-i-UR)[ innr.lboisfut}' 
,0rg* S!2-20 (pay what }mt atm previcirs uiid 
Thursy 77fnr^2J-5f«t/26, Spm. If you like your 
satire spicy, foolsFURV has a bill not to be 
missed: a program of two \er\' funny^one-jcis 
by the internationally renowned short-story 
writer and playwrighl Slawomir Mrozek. In Ottr 
to Scu, three hungry men adrift in a raft — Fat 
(Gwen Loeb}, Tliin (EmiliejMillerJ,and Medi- 
unt (Alexander Lewis} — discuss who among 
them should rightfully sacrifice himself to the 
appetite of the others. In The Party, three friends 
( Lewis, Loeb, and Miller) show up to an empty 
room prtyvared tor w'hat ihq' had thought was 
supposed to be a party. The initial confusion 
and disappointment turn to a questioning of 
the nature of the party they thought ihn had 
been invited to. Is ft a wedding or a funeral? And 
what's the difference again? Clever direction and 
excellent pertbrmanccs bring nimble physical 
comedy and a range of rhcmaiic colors to these 
rarely seen theatrical gems. (Avila) 
Salam Shaloma Tate of Passion Sav Cotiscr- 
vuwq* Thratrc Center 25 Nessi H61-8972, 
t\wr.netcsjMS^. Si8-38, We(}/22-Sut/25.Spm; 
Sufi/26.2pnr Play'xvri^t-actor Salcem s con¬ 
temporary tale of love across enemy lines makes 
its Bay Area premiere in a New Conservatory 
Theatre Center production ditecied, w'ith added 
material, by Mike Ward. Nabeel (warniiy played 
bySalcem),a newly arrived Piilestinbn instruc¬ 
tor at UC Berkeley, finds himself assigned a Jew¬ 
ish roommate, Yaron (Bradford Q5oreman),an 
openly gay American Israeli grad student. With 
a mix of humor and social insight* the Arab-Is¬ 
raeli conflict gets trans^xised into a battle over 

the run of the apartment's mutually occupied 
territory^— and in a twist unlikely at Gtmp 
David, the tw'o men fall in love. Heartfelt and 
timely, the production nonetheless suffers from 
uneven performana^s, while the script's stkk- 
figurecharaaerizaiions and sometimes heavy- 
handed exposirion contribute to a slack pace! 
Still, pleads sympathcticiiliy for 
universal respect and understanding. (AvHa) 
Son of Drakula Nck' QuistTvri/LPry Thcuuv Ccuiir, 
25 Von 86}-8972, wm\iictcsf,urg, S}S-3B. 
Wcd/22-Sat/25, Spin; Surt/26,2;wt. New York 
acior-playwight David Drake (TJteMgJU 

Kmmer Kissed Me) stars in the West Coast 
miere of his 2002 solo show-. Directed by Kath¬ 
leen Brant, the play chronicles Drakes roal-Hfe 
quest to discover whether his family name, 
Drakula, leads back to the 15th century's half- 
hisiorical, half-legendary ligitrv Vlad Draculii, 
a.kaATad the Impaier. Son of divorced paa'nts 
and a decidedly fuzzy paternal pedigree, Drake's 
inherent thirst for a hloodlinc takes him to the 
annual meeting of the Transylvanian Society of 
Dracub in Romania, the ruins of Vlad's fortress 
in Poenari, and the w'ar-scarred coastline of his 
intmigrani grcat-grandfathers Croatian boy- 

hoodL But the journey across an ocean and six 
ccruurics is in large pan a son’s droiitous route 
to on emotionally distant fiiiher. Along the way, 
die assorted weirdos and misfits presented by the 
dexterous and magnetic Drake can seem blood¬ 
less, if amusing, caricatures alongside the [rou- 
bkd yet tenderjy draw'n ndationsliipivtih his fa¬ 
ther, and the moving embrace of a long-lost 
family that is its bittersweet inheritance. (Avila) 
StretchMarks: Growing into Motherhood iVtnv 
iiCMijiC: Bfif Qtj Ihyhr, 277 Ihyhr. HnnvdraJnrt- 
moijm,cQm. S/7-2?. OpfiJs ,\'(JV / J, 8pm. Runs 
Nov i4-}5,20-22, Dec 4-6, //-/3* Spin. Through 

Dec 13. Four Bay Area moms perform their 
show about parenting. 
'TTrursday md f husc, 169518th St; 82I-4S49. 
$15-20. rhurs-Sat, 8pm; StimSpni, Through Nov 
2 TTie v%'orld premiere of Adam Bock's 'nimsduy 
offers a pleasant excursion into a spotless, TV^ 
toned, pastel neighborhood — w-hcre no one 
seems to be doing much in the vvai' of real work 
and the day flics by In a series of sharply stylized 
comical encoun ters and pantomimes among a 
circle of quirky characters. The stor)' revolves 
around Marq' (Cbbc BroKminJ. who roturns to 

Contiimed on page iOO 

Don’t miss this limited San Francisco run 
of the hit play!! 

Gets thru Nov 9. 
Ever tried living on ^ 
minimum wage? 

“Nickel and Dimed 
is a welcome 
treasure!” 
—SF Examiner 

“Penetrating clarity, sharp^^H 
illuminating humor, does * 
things the book can’t do I” 

—SF Chronicle 

"Not fo be missed,..lf you like your satire spicy..." 
- SF Bay Guardian 

BOX OFFICE: 415-647-2822 
Mon-Fri, in person orders, 2-5 pm 

Parking at San Bruno Ave & 23^^ 

NOW THROUGH NOV. 1 

’‘Tty 

BDAVATHEATEDCENTED 
2789 24th Street • San Francisco 

Tickets online; WWW.brava.org 

THE NEXT STAGE, 1620 GOUGH AT BUSH 
THURSDAYS • SUNDAYS AT SPM 

foo!sR!RV: 

"Relentlessly engaging..." SFCau 

"Exceptional work..." HafCimnUai 

"Witty and brilliant" .I’FlT'ffit 

WWW.F00LSnjflY.DltG 

l-eafrGOT-fURY FOB BffimiUnM AND TiCKHS 

S • SZO SUDm SSALE, SnnSNT/SENiORS $12 
PAVYriUT-VIUHMN TmiRSDAYS 

Highly rmaginotive. wit^ and eclectic, the -- 5^ 

Cairfomia Contemporary Dancers proudly 

present Iheir 2003 home season pertomn- 

ance fealuring the premiere of It's A Sign. Calabash, and 

Lullaby Goodbye, Classical Indian hand-gestures accent an 

inventive movement vocabulary as Ihe company explores the 

power of superstition. Come join us for an evening that explodes 

with high-spirited, passionately joyous dancing and intrigues the 

senses with e touch of mystique! 

ODC Theater 
f 3153 I7tf 

% San Francp! 
V www.ccdi 

7th Stiroel 
Francisco. CA G4110 

ccdancers.org 

Ticket pricev $17 

Box Office (41S) 863-9834 
RwftHr Andy Mogg 
Th» prfidueticn ■■. nwdo 
riqlijl Tfli Fg#id, ZdtarlHch 

in pm by Onnt* fof ihi ArtsTSan Fnmci*ca 

Fninily raundolnn ind itM California Af1« C^ncil 

Y^men Sorab Mehta 
AFmSnO DIRfCTOB 

SheetaJ Naren Gandhi 
cp-ARTianc OfREcrm 

Friday, OoU, 7 oxyd kitordoy^ OoO, 8, of Spro • ^Uryday, Dot). 9, af 2p(T) 

UNDER 30? Introduce Yourself to a Modern Classic. 
50% Off Gotfof’s 50th-A/iniversary Revival 

Vatia fiH-peffBnn$ocos0ctl7-^ tmfy 

WAITING 
FOR GODOT 

BY SAMUEL BECKETT ( directed by CAREY PERLOFF 

Widely praised as the most influential play of the second half of the twentieth century, 

Samuel Beckett's remarkable masterpiece follows two bewildered and embattled friends 

search for meaning in a meaningless world, Keartbneakingty poignant and outrageously 

funny, Waihng for Godot\s at once an eidstential vaudevltte, an anatomy of a marriage, 

a plea for resrstance, and an actor's playground. 

TICKETS: $11-$68 

1\ A-C.T. 
am erica n conservatory theater 
Carsy Pfriotf. anisic director 
B&athar lOtctien. managing diTacmr 

Geary Theater 

San Francisco 

Groups of call 4iS,430,2473. For moro informatloo about AC.T.^ productions, directions, ciayjfts. 
and parHJng cHcK www.act-sf,cv9. 

www.act-sf.org |415.749.2ACT 
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Kate Corby 
and Dancers 
Thurs/23~Sun/26,848 Community Space This weekend Kate Cor&y presents her third annual season, which, in 

the dance world, is already a respectable track record, \n this pro¬ 
gram, ^^While I Wait: Dances from the Homefront, Past and Present," 

she takes on an issue thafs hit home with women the world over for 
hundreds of years: while men take off for glory and war, women are left 
behind to wait and hope and bury them. Now that the Defense Depart¬ 
ment has become an equal-opportunity employer, the issue may not res¬ 
onate in quite the same way. Still, enough tears are being spilled to fill 

the oceans, so Corby has plenty of 
X material to draw on. She pulls 
o most of it for this multimedia work 
I from the period between WWII and 
I — unfortunately, thanks to current 
s events—the present. The work, 
§ with video and choreography by 

Nora Stephens and live cello by 
Alex Keitel, is performed by six 
dancers and one actor. On a the¬ 
matically complementary note. 
Megan Nicely also presents ex¬ 
cerpts from Reveal, a work in¬ 
spired by visits to cemeteries. 
Thur$.-Sat., 8p.m^; Sun., 7 
84$ Divisadera, $.E $T2-$15^ 
(415) 771-4787, Felciano) 

StsgGlistmgs 

Theater 
From page 99 

her hoitieiown via rchah after a failed career as a 
TV starlcL Encore Theatre Company's sleek 
prod uctlon knowingly imbues Bbck*s high-en- ' 
ergy bulfooncr)' with choice snippets of pop 
music, a spare but eye-catching pop-art set, and 
a disarmingly sharp and charming casL (Avik) 
Watting for Godot Ceary Tfimtcr, 4i5 Geary; 

749-2223, w\vwMet-sf.org, $1J-55. Opens 

Wcd/22, SpftL RuitJ Thurs/2S-Stit/25, Oci 29-Nav 

L 4-8,! i, and 12-!S, 8pm {also Sam, Oct 

29. Nov 18,12, and 15,2pm)i Sun/26 and 

Tues/2S, ?pm Sun/26,2pin}; Nov 2.9, and 

16, Ipnt. American Conserv'atoiy Tbcalcr per¬ 
forms the 50ih-annivcrsary revival of Beckett's 
existential classic. 
Wheel of Fortunefor the Arts, 446 

Valencia; 626-3311. $9-15 (TIiuts. and Nov W, 

paywharyou can). Opens Thurs/lS, 8pm. Rmts 

Thurs-Sm ami Nov W, Spm. Through Nov 10. 

Campo Santo performs John Steppling’s blest 
drama. 
Windows and Mirrors: Stories by Palsy, Mala- 
mud, and Biller A Ttai'cllng Jevvish Theatfe. 470 

Florida; 2S5-8Q80. SlB-30. Vnirs-Sat, Bpm; Sum 

2 and 7pni. Through Nov 2, (Also, Julia Morgan 

Center for the Arrs> 2640 College, Berk. Runs Nov 

6-S, 8pm; Nov 9,2 and 7pm). A Trav ding Jewish 
Theatre and Word for Word Team up apln 
(after lOOO’s Jeivbird and Goodbye and Good 

Luck) to pr^nt verbatim stage plays of works 
by master short story writers Bernard Mabmud 
and Grace Falcy, with the addition this time of a 
Jewish author of a newer generation, Germany’s 
Maxim Biller. Word for Word's JoAnne W'mier 
directs Pialey s hinny and penetrating New York 
stories, Wants and A Conversation with My Fa¬ 

ther, each set against the aftermath of the anti¬ 
war movemen t of the 1960s: and Malamud’s 
Spring Kiiin, a vvistful portrait of a middle-aged 
urban patriarch’s loneliness and alienation on 
the eve of World TpVar II. Z Space's David Dower 
directs Bilkr’s piece of mock noir about a Ger¬ 
man Jeivish writer who meets his doppelgjinger 
in Manhattan, Fihfccisreiijjf Finger, a darkly hu¬ 
morous, imeverenl examination of the Hoio- 
oiusfs effects on the descendants of both perpe¬ 
trators and victims. An enjoyable ensemble (fea¬ 
turing ATJT foundei^ Naomi Newman and 
Corey Fischer, along with Karine Koret and 
Michael Smith) gets the most from these small, 
human tales emerging from a social landscape 
scarred by cataclysm. (Avila) 
Worse than Chocolate Theatre Rhinocefos, 2926 

iSthSt; 861-5079, $15-2$ (previews, pay what 

you can), Wed-Sat, Spm; Sun, 7pm. Through Nov 

S. Theatre Rhinoceros presents “lesbian misfir 
Jaeson Post's sitcom-style comedy about queer 
love and lust at a San Francisco kw firm. 

Bay Area 
Eat La VaJ's Subterranean, 1834 Euclid, Berk; 

(510) 704-8210, www.sh0tgunpiayers,or^SlO. ^ 

Mon/27-'Iltes/28i Spm. Shotgun Players Theatre 

Lab presents an original work — created 
through intm'iews, improv, research, and other 
methods—all about eating. 
Uon heart Berkeley City Club. 2315 Durant. Berk; 

(SW) 848-7800. $8-20 {Thur$/23 and Oa 30. pay 

what you can.) Thins-Sat, Spm; Sun. 5prn. 

Through Nov 23. Central Works presents Gary 
Graves’s new' take on the legendary king 
My Gypsy Del Valk Theatre, i963 Tice Vidley 

Blvd, Walnut Creek; (925) 943-7469. $20-25. 

Fri/24-Sat/25,8pm: Sun/26,2pttL A young 
Roma woman struggles with accepting her up¬ 
coming arranged marriage. 
fJO Ghost Hamlet Transparent Theater, 1901 

.\shby, Berk; (510) 883-0305, www.transpar- 

enttheater.org. $25 (Thurs. pay what you can). 

Thurs-Sat. 8pm; Sun, 7pm. Through Nov 23. 

Transparent Theater presents its experimen¬ 

tal take on Shakespeare's classic, with a fe¬ 
male Hamlet, a live rock band, and other 
modifications. 
OthGllO New venue: Julia Morgan Center for the 

Arts, 2640Qilkge, Berk; {510)420-0813. mm 
5J2-25. Tliurs/23T Spm. (Also 

Fri/24, Spm, Solano College Theatre, Suisun 

ley Rd, Suisun City Sat/25, Spm; Sun/26,2ptn, 

Pear .Avenue Theatre, 1220 Pear, Mtn WchU, Its 
wartime setting, treatment of fear of ethnic and 
racial “others," and insistence that sometimes 
the real enemy is the person claiming to act in 
your best inicrcsi all give Shakespeare's classic 
tragedy continuing relevance. In this vein. 
Woman's Will performs the original text in 
(mosdy) contemporary dress, with soldiers out¬ 
fitted in US. Army uniforms. But despite politi¬ 
cally oriented program notes that encounige us 
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to relate this play to our contemporary situa¬ 
tion, this production, while suoreeding in draw¬ 
ing us into its wcU-executed drama, doesn't 
manage to raise too many questions. (Shalson) 
Phaedra Berkeley'Art Ceitter, 1275 Walnut, 

Berk; (510) 234-6046. $8-lZ Thurs-Sat. Spm 

(no shows Sat/25 and Nov 6). Through Nov21. 

Subterranean Shakespeare performs Deborah 
Rogin s adaptation of Euripides’ talc of forbid¬ 
den love. 
The Vtfater Principle ElglirJi Street Studio, 2525 

Eighth Sr, Berlq (SW) 704-8219 $12-20. Extend¬ 

ed rum Fri/24-Sat/23,8pm. Shotgun Playm 
presents playw'right Eliza Anderson’s idarkly hu¬ 
morous fable of exploitation. In a setting of 
desoiation and purity, a halTstarved woman 
named Addic f Kate Sheehan) lives a hard but 
fiercely independent life on a plot of desert land 
eov'eted by an unctuous neighbor named Weed 
(John Thomas),a businessman and self-pro- 
dajmed“man of action" with Faustian dreams 
of development under the heading "Weed's 
Wonderland." What starts out maybe a little too 
reminiscent of Samuel Beckett ends a little 
more like Sam Peckinpah, with dialogue that at 
Its best has a bite to it but often belabors its 
own significance. The strength of the produc¬ 
tion lies in a committed cast, who, with director 
John Warren, do a nice Job straddling the de¬ 
cidedly fuzzy line between absurdist nihilism 
and the morallsm of melodrama. (Asnla) 

dan 
'Dance/Screen: Introducing Kenneth Kvam- 
Strfitn: and Co.^ Yerba Buena Center for the .^Irts, 
701 Mission; 398-6449, ww\\\performances.org. 

Tues, 7pin. $4-7. San Francisco Performances 
presents films about choreographer Kenneth 
Kvam$tr5m and his work. 
Kate Corby and Dancers 848 Community Space, 

848 Divisadera; 771-4787. TJntr^-Sat, Spm; Sun, 

7pm. SJ0-/5 [ nu one turned away for tack of 

funds). The company performs mnlel Wait: 
DtJum fwm the Homejront, Past and Pn^ent; 

the evening also includes works by Megin 
NIcelv and Company and Nora Stephens, 
Motion Lab ODC Theater, 3153 17th St; 863- 

9834. Thurs-Sat, 8pm. $18. The program “As 
Above, Below As" explores “natural magic" 
with five premieres: Enchante. WanderiiisL 
BofuiretacJ:, The Stvuanmg Room, and The 

longing Cycles, w'ith choreography by Kathleen 
Herm^orf. See “Alchemists," page 58. 
Smiun Ballet Co well Theater, Fort Mason Cen¬ 

ter. Marina nr Lagunu; 978-2737, w-vvYusiMuirr- 
ballets.org. Wed-Sat, Spm (also Sat, 2pm}; Sun. 

2pnL Through Nov 2. S20-60 (pay what you can 

Wed/22). Michael Smuin’s company opens its 
lOth-anniversary season with the world pre¬ 
miere Tango Palace: Tangos, Fades, and Other 

Curios, plus 5ntfe Ccrriividn and Les noces 

Bay Area 
Aywah! Ethnic Dance Company Dnnre Palace, 

Fifth St at B St. Point Reyes Smtiori; f^i5) 663- 

1075. FnV 8pm. $10-15. (Also Sat, 7:30pm, Open 

Secret. 921 CSt, San Rafael; 415-457-4191. 

$15). The company performs music and dance 
from Egypt, Turkey, and the Turkish and 
Balkan Rorna, 
Nancy Karp + Dancers Bay Street Center, 5616 

Bay, scconrlfl, Emeryt^'iHe; (510) 653-1195 www 

.naneykarp.o^, Fri, 10 and 1 lam, noon; Snri, 
2pm. Free. The company performs the siic-spc- 
dfic work La Traversa as apart of the 17th an¬ 
nual Emeryville Art Exhibition, 
'Mnon Rrs: East Bay Butob Bazaar Tem^cal 
.‘Irf.c Cemen 511 4Sth St. Oakl; {510} 601-7494. 

Fn*Sun. 8pni $15. Bay Area Butoh artists Hi- 
roko Tamano (Sun. only), Shinichi Memo 
Koga, KInji Hayashi, Paige SoviTIo, Judith Kaji- 
wara, Leigh Evans (Fri, only), and CHristina 
Braun perform. 

eifoimanc 
BATS Itnprov BE3>^onf Theater, Foii Mason 

Center. Marina at Laguna; wwiv.batsimprov 

.com. $8-12. This week "Improvised Shake- 
spearc" (Fri, 8pm); “Improv and a Movie" 
(Sat, Bpm); “Sunday Players: Thcatresports" 
(Sun, Spm), 
‘Ex-Cems^ Bueno Center for the Arts, 

701 Mission; 978-ARTS. Thurs, 6pm. Free with 

gallery admission (S3-6). This ’‘living museum" 
explores w'hy certain cultural “others’’ are ro¬ 
man timed, while others are demonized; per¬ 
form ers i ncludc Guillermo Gbrnez-Ptna,) uan 
\‘barra, Michelle Qjballos, Ansuman Biswas, 
andVioleta Luna. 

Lucky Dog Theatre Blm Bear Pof/omiorico Had 

Fart Mason Center, Bldg D, Marina at Laguna; 

564-4115, w'ww.joyacory.com. Fri/24, Nov 7 and 

14, Spm. SIZ The improv theater company 
performs. 
‘0r-A‘Trix' Jon Sinis Center for the.Arts, 1519 

Mission; 554-0402. Thurs, Spm. $7-12. The all- 
female collective of slam performers, fiction 
writers, and poets performs its louring show- 
“All Girl. All Word,”;.the evening also includes 
burlesque troupe the Chairfeaw' Chubbettes, 
plus local spoken word performers and host 
Sini Anderson. 

Bay Area 
'AlnT Misbehavin’, Direct from New York’ lulia 

Morgan Center for the Arts, 2640 College, Berk; 

(925)798-1300. 

Fri-Sai, 8pm (also Sat, 2pm). $27.50-50. Origi¬ 
nal Broadway cast member Vivian jett stars in 
[his musical salute to Fats Waller. 
’Callfomla Revels'Adin Center for the 

Arts, 2640 CoUegs, Berk: (925) 798-13V0, Sun, 

2pm. $5-10. Get a jump start on the holidays 
with this musical, partidpaior)' celebration of 
the “winter solstice starring Geoff Hoyle.' 

■Conscious Foote' Western Sky Studio, 2525 

Eighth St, Berk; (510) 848-4133. Sat, Spot. S5- 

15. Minoo Barnzavi curates an evening of 
“performance, poetry, and fools " 

Hyena Playhouse739i3Minion, 821-3601. 

Sat, 8:30pmt “Hyena Comedy All-Stars," S6. 
Monbcello Inn Library 127 ^Bs; 394-0661. Wed, 
S:30pmi Comedian and “empowerment sdge" 
Richard Stockton performs, free. 
Punchline 444 Battery; 397^337. Sat, 9 and 
11 pm: Christopher Titus performs, S20. 
San Francisco LGBT Community Center 1800 

Market; 865-5633. Mon, 8pm:“Monda)' Night 
Gay Comedy" with host Pippi iovestocking, 
SB-15 (sliding scale). 

Open mrc5 take place almost m^ry night in 
ci^6s f^rroiigi^oiif die Bay Area. If you wanr rn 
perform, show up about half an hottr before 

start time to put your name on the list. A day- 

by-day guide to spoken \vord agents and fea¬ 

tured readers: 
Wednssday: BrainWash Cafe J122 Folsom, S.f.; 

(415) -140-5530. “Spoken Word Salon," w'ith 
host Diamond Dave Wlutaker, Spm, free. Can¬ 
vas Cafe J2f?0 Ninth Av«, 5.F.; (415) 504-0060, 

mike^vestcaa$tvideo,net. “Open Mic Talent 
Show'casc," 7:30 pm, free. 
Thursday: Coppa D'Oro Cafe 3156 
SF.; (415) 826-8003, “Poetry on the Patio," 
spoken word and acoustic music open mic 
with host Charlie 6:30pm, free. 
Meditemneaii Cafe 2475 Telegraph, Berk; 

(510) 549-1123. “Word Beat Riding Scries" 
with featured readers Carol Hochbcfg and 
Ruth Levitan, 7pm, free. DaJva 312! I6th St, 

S.F.; (415) 753-8091. “Poetry Mission," with 
featured reader Jason Mateo end open mic, 
7pm, free. Canvas Cafe 1200 Ninth Ave, S.E; 

ivww.artspan,com. “Spoken Gty,” youth poetry 
reading, 5pm.free. 
Friday; Small Press Traffic Timkan Lecture Half 

Cniifnmia Gj/%c ofArts, Jill Eighth St;338- 

3401. kari edwards and Gail Scott read, 
7:30pm, S5-I0. Dwindle Hall Rm 145, UC 

Bcrkeie}^ Berk; (510) 3SS-3587, “ENDcpen- 
dence Spoken Word Tour," Spm, SS-8, 
Sunday: Cody's Boob 2454 Telegraph, Berk; 

(510) M5-7852. Mark Turpin and Aliki Barn- 
stone read poetry, 7:30pm, $2, Ediobur^ 
Castie Pub 950 Geary; 385-4074. “A Night 
with Robin Robertson and Irvine Welsh," 
Spm, S6. 
Monday: Priya Restaurant 2072 San Pablo, 

Berk; herkitkypOEtryexpresst^)'ahoo.com. “Poet¬ 
ry Express," open mIc hosted by Mark States: 
this week’s theme is "Things that Scare You," 
7pm, free. Canvas C^c J2£JD Ninth Ave; get- 

bookedH^ahoo.com, “Lit at the Canvas,” read¬ 
ings by Jeff Grecnwald, Anhoni Patel, Hore- 
hound Stilipoint, Linda Waianabe McFerrin, 
and host K^n Smokier, 7:30pm, S5. 
Tuesday: Beanery 2925 CoUege, Bert, (510) 

549-9093. “Whole Note Poetry Series;’ with 
featured readers Alan Qay and Selene Steesc, 
7:30pm, free. San Frandsco Public Ubar>' Wbf 
Portal Branch, 190 Lenox; 355-2SS6. “Word 
Painters,” with Leonard Irving, Stephen Kopel, 
YvesMoralcz, Jeanne POwelLand Jennifer 
Sweeney, 7pmt free. 



filmiistings 

film 
FUm lutings arc cdhcd by Cheryl Eddy, Re¬ 
viewers are Robert Avda^ Kimberly Chun, 
David Fear, Dina Gachmaft, Susan Ger¬ 
hard, Dennis Harvey^ fahnny Ray Mtiston, 
Liturie Koh^ Parrick Maeias, and Chuek 
Stephens, film intern k Melissa McCartney, 
See Rep Clock, page U2, and Movk Clock, 
page 113, for theater informathn. 

Opening 
Beyond Borders Though the poster sug- ^ 
gests this film is solely about Angelina 
lolie's lips* it also has some stuff in it 
about relief workers vvho risk their lives in 

• war-torn areas. (2:07). Cewrrfry Cen¬ 
tury 20, lack London. 
Figures and Loops This new doc by David 
Regos and Walter Matteson explores the 
world of artistic roller skating, (1:45}. 
Balboa. 
Gasoline While director Monica Stambrlni 
seems to be aiming for a tender love story 
(based on the Italian novel B&nzina), 
Gasoline plays like an exploitation film. 
Stella (Maya Sansa) and Lenni (Regina 
Orioli) arc young [esbian lovers and social 
opposites who operate a gas station and 
unexpectedly find themselves laden with 
the corpse of Lcnni's haughty and disap¬ 
proving mother. In order to remain to¬ 
gether, they need to get rid of the body Al¬ 
though the lead actors manage to be quite 
captivating in spite of the weak writing, 
the story is implausible and weighs down 
the film. Stambrini creates a dark and 
ominous mood befitting a thriller, but the 
plot is so slow moving and riddled with 
annoying contrivances that there's no 
sense of urgency or danger. Gasoline winds 
up yet another addition to the body-dis¬ 
posal genre. (1:25) Opera Plaett, Shattuck. 
(McCartney) 
The Howlin' Wolf Slory Some incredible 
vintage footage — as well as old photo¬ 
graphs and contemporary interviews with 
friends and family — highlight Don McG- 
lynn’s affectionate documentary of late 
blues performer Chester “Howlin' Wbif' 
Burnett, The film traces the Wolffs journey 
from rural Mississippi to Memphis to his 
years with Chicago's Chess Records: along 
the way he recorded with Sam Phillips at 
Sun Studios* palled around with other 
blues greats of the day* and earned the 
worshipful devotion of big names like the 
Rolling Stones. It's up ro those interviewed 
(Wolffs daughters especially) to paint a 
portrait of his quiet* mellow offstage de- 
meanor» but plenty of film and audio — 
put to good use here — remains of the 
wild-man side that emerged whenever an 
audience was present. Unlike some music 
docs* McGlynn allows entire songs to play 
out Without interrupting* emphasizing 
Wolf’s lasting legacy to both longtime and 
new fans alike. (1:26) Roxie, (Eddy) 
Pieces of April See .Movie Clock. (1:20) Act 
I and IL Embarcadero, 
fiadio Prolific sports film director Michael 
Tollin (Summer Cafcif) clearly has Oscar 
gold in mind with this overly warm film 
about tolerance. Though based on a true 
story* the film is beleaguered by tired 
stereotypes, Cuba Gooding fr, undoubt¬ 
edly hoping for an Academy nod himself* 
plays James “Radio" Kennedy* a mentally 
challenged man who is befriended by high 
school football coach Harold lones (Ed 
Harris). Gooding brings much heart to the 
role* but little can be said for the onc-di- 
mensional character; Radio is full of blind 
optimism and hopeful exuberance, but he 
completely lacks any sense of negativity. 
The movie means well* and while this kind 
of cheerful goodwill in the face of adversi¬ 
ty can be uplifting, if done correctly* Radio 
just feds manipulative. The same storj^ has 
been told over and over (think The Water- 

boy — only not funny). Each hurdle 
thrown in the protagonists' path is an ob¬ 
vious one, right down to the prejudiced 
white Southerner who just won't accept 
Radio hanging around his beloved team. 
The television adverts alone should tell 
you how^ this one ends; if you're hankering 
for some schmaltz* this is your movie. 
(1:46) Century Plaza, Century 20, Jack 
London. (McCartney) 
^The Revolution Will Not Be Televised See 
“Coup Coup," page 52. (h 14) Castro, 

Scary Nlovie 3 The spoof-a-thon contin¬ 
ues* with a new director {AirplaneL^ David 
Zneker) and an semi-all-star cast (Queen 
Latifah, Charlie Sheen* Denise Richards* 
Jenny McCarthy, etc.) taking shots at The 
Ring, Signs, Matrix Reloaded, 8 Mite, and 
more. (1:30) Century Plaza, Century 20, 
Grand Lake, Jack London, ShattucL 
Sylvia See “The J-ast Plath*" page 50. 
(2:02) Clay 

Continued on page 102 
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^ “AN ELECTRIC JACK BLACK BLOWS 
OUT THE AMP IN SCHOOL OF ROCK? 
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1st Annual San Francisco 
World Film Festival 

Including: Hooked (USA) 6:00PM (Japan) Late 

Again (Australia) Ciochard (Italy) Fricasse (Czech 

Republic) Lou (USA) Get A Way (France) Sniffer 

(Australia) El Maestro (Colombia) Shadow Man 

(UK) Bodyblow (Ireland) Good American News 

(USA) The Mindscape of Alan Moore (UK) Triple 

Threat (USA) Ashtanga NY (USA) Insomniac (USA) 

Filmmakers panel and Industry marketplace 

October 23 thru 25, 2003 
Palace of Fine Arts & Avalon Ballroom 

_www.sfworldfilmfestival.com 
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Best served cold 
By Patrick Macias Film critics around the nation have greeted Quentin Tarantino’s Kilf Bit!: Volume One with praise 

for Its Asian-derived style and action and witti damnation for its “film geek ’ indulgences. Both 
opinions are valid, until some of these critics try to show off their knowledge of Asian film. Then 

things get messier than the Bride's bloody siege on the House of Blue Leaves. Like when New 
*7f/7jes(and consequently, $F Weekly critiG Robert Wilonsky refers to Bill’s "campy title credits 
which Inform us the movie's been shot in 'ShawVision."* Problem is, the giant letters on the screen, 
the same ones that have sent shivers down the spines of kung fu movie fans for decades, actually 
read “Shaw Scope” (and, to geek out further, KifI Biiims shot in Super 35nim). Wilonsky goes on to as¬ 
sert the character of Japanese sword master Hatton Hanzo is ”piayed by Shaw Brothers immortal 
Sonny Chiba." Trouble is, the Japan-born Chiba, while immortal tor sure, has never made a film for the 
Hong Kong^-based Shaws. Then there's the San Ffanctsco Chronicle's Mick LaSalle, who describes Go 
Go Yubari (played by Chiaki Kuriyama) as "a 17-year-old in a Catholic school uniform,” Actually, Go Go is 
wearing a Japanese school girl uniform and there's nothing religious about it The outfit is meant to in¬ 
voke Kuriyama’s performance as a killer ko-gal in Battle Royate (2000). the biggest cult film to ever 
emerge from Japan. And no, you don't have to join a cult to see it. The VCD goes for six bucks in China¬ 
town. All this nit-picking may sound petty, but in a film like KifI Bili, reference is all there is. Faking an 
intimate knowledge of “trash films"' to praise or condemn Kill Blif ls not cool, especially when there's a 
world full of film geeks who could give you an educated opinion. Perhaps they should be recruited by 
the nation’s press to review next year's Kill Bilf: Volume Two, while all erroneous film critfcs are sent to 
ninja training camp (preferably the one seen in Larry Huton’s 198B City Ninjsi}. 

Patrick Macias Is Uie author o/TokyoScope: The Japanese Cult Film Companion, 

From p£tgL’ iOl 

Ongoing 
•■American Splendor Shari Springt;r Berman and 
Roger Puldni’s film grafts the documentary portrai¬ 
ture of Terry Zwigoff’i Crnmh on the fictional narra¬ 
tive of Zwigoff’'s Daniel Clowes adaptation, Gho^t 

Wrrthii and comes up with something less than either 
of those great Hlnns — but still the best LLS, fictive 
filmmaking in this summer of bummers, 
Splendor travels from vignette to vignette, losing and 
gaining momenrum, rarely mimicking the long interi¬ 
or mortologues or abrupt endings of Harveys Pekar‘s 
comics. It livens up and finds a purpose with the ar¬ 
rival of Hope Davis s foyce Brabner — the film's chief 
strong point is its characterisation of her marriage to 
Pekar (Paul Giamatti), Splendor casually addresses the 
fact that Pekar's comic is drawn by a variety of artists, 
allowing characters" appearances to shift from one se¬ 
quence to another (one minute. Drew Freidman's 
smudgy daytime nightmares; the next, Joe Zabel’s 
crisp nervous energy), An all-animated version might 
have imagmatively extended this trait, which simulta¬ 
neously defines Pekar's portraiture and makes it play¬ 
fully elusive — even free spirited, (1:41) EmbarcndcrOt 

piedmont. (Huston) 
«^Biibba Ho-tep An uproarious stream of crass con¬ 
sciousness, director Don Coscarelii's irresistible new 
comedy about withered kings and restless pharaohs 
made me laugh so hard 1 almost wished 1 vras wearing 
diapers while indulging In it* as.Its cantankerousty geri¬ 
atric heroes probably arc. That’s because Ho-fep, 
which rifis endlessly and ribaldly on an irresistible cen¬ 
tral conceit—-a decrepit Elvis Presky, undead yet bare¬ 
ly alive in a Texas rest home, teams up with an equally 
ancient African American who believes he s lohn F, 
Kennedy to battle a ^yruthful mummy eager to swallow 
their souls ^^ is lust the kind of go-for-brokc gut-buster 
that makes you want to surrender unconditionally and, 
wdL just let go.CosCiirelli may not be the most obvious 
argument for auteur exhumation in highbrow movie 
circles, but for this reviewer — who, some 20 years ago, 
repeatedly basked in the glorious excesses of Coscarel- 
li’s dazzJingly demented FharJnsm — his giddy return 
to form is an extremely welcome occasion, (1:32) Gi/f- 
fomia, iMiniere, Smith Pafetei. ^Stephens) 
Carnage A bullfight is the central event in this every¬ 
th ing-is-connecied tale from 28-year-old French direc¬ 
tor Delphinc Gleize, who s no doubt seen a Bunuci film 
or 10. Though the title suggests violence and excite¬ 
ment, Carnage is actually a quiet talc of relationships 
— mostly on the dysfunctional side, including ones be¬ 
tween a quirk)' mother-son taxidermist team and a 
hugely pregnant woman and her distant Hubby. The 
various stories are weaved together as the parts of the 
slain bull are distributed: the struggling actress 
(Catherine Deneuves daughter Chiara Mastroianni), 
dressed in a Spanish senorita costume for a supermar¬ 
ket promotion, is linked to the Great Dane-loving 
femily when she sells them a giant bone, etc. Though 

Glci^e s skill behind the camera is dear — the film is 
filled with gorgeous, dreamlike Images — suf¬ 
fers from a thin, contrived plot populated with charac¬ 
ters hardly as interesting as the parade of animal re¬ 
mains that shape their actions. (2:10) Cfisrm, Smith 

Rafaci (Eddy) 
•■Clasa [fe Los Babys In a South American country 
where the adoption industry flourishes for those who 
hiive the money and wherewithal to wait out the 
months-long bureaucratic process, six women avvait 
judgment on their cases, including Nan (Marda Gay 
Harden), the qulmessential ugly American who be¬ 
lieves her money buys her moral superiority: and Skip¬ 
per (Daryl Hannah), an Amastonian fitness addict run¬ 
ning from a traumatic past. Writer-direcior-independ- 
cm film Icon John Sayles (Sumhine State) returns w'ith 
another mosaic about that no-man’s-land between the 
personal and the political, setting his sights on the so- 
cioeconomre aftershocks these maternal desires leave 
in their wake. Like many of his quiet epics, Casa de hs 
Snhys boasts a multicharacter ensemble, multilayered 
narratives overlapping in the oddest of ways, and a 
multicultural slant that questions the psychological toll 
this capitalistic relationship has on ail of its partici¬ 
pants. The cast rises to the occasion, yet the filmmak¬ 
er’s usually welcome ambiguity seems a tad too stoic in 
places here. (1:33) Piedmont, Smith Rafael. (Fear) 
•"Dirty Pretty Things [ h491 Ace / and If, Embarcadero. 

•■Le Divorce Left by hertrustafarian mate, pregnant 
poet Roxy {Naomi Watts) is visited in Paris by her 
hungry-for-expcrience sis Isabel (Kate Hudson), who 
soon realizes she's clearly not in Santa Barbara any¬ 
more, With the help of her sibling and an expat writer 
(Glenn Close), Isabel cracks the French cultural code 
embedded in everything from cocktails to feshion, and 
together the sisters take in the drawing rooms, haute 
cuisine, silk lingerie, and rococo social convolutions of 
the Old World. Self-con sdou sly witty, briskly paced, 
and true to its source, Lc Divorce succeeds where other 
modern-day Merchant Ivory productions have faltered; 
it captures the follies, foibles, and faux pas that occur 
as two worlds collide and collude, as well as the soufO^- 
lite pleasures of the City of UghL {1:55) Gnfnxy, 
(Chun) 
Dopamine This first, San Francisco-set feature by locals 
Mark Dccena and Timothy Breiibach was nurtured all 
the way from script development to theatrical distribu¬ 
tion by the good folks who bring you the Sundance 
Film Festival, More than with most films, you can tell 
the road to release has been long — Dopamine is the 
latest indie flick that feels like It forgot to update itself 
from the high dot-com era it was probably conceived 
in. Rand (John Livingston) is a computer animator- 
software designer working with friends on an interac¬ 
tive ‘^virtual pet," a cuddly butterfly that coos at you 
from the screen — just what we all need to fill our 
empty lives. Testing that product involves invading the 
elementar>'-school classroom of Sarah (Sabrina Lloyd). 
Sarah likes Rand, Rand likes Sarah, but theyVe both 

Contimted on page 104 
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MICHAa MEDVED KR.LV LOS ANGELES 

“A TRIUMPH.” 
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kinda skittish — she*s been bruised before> 
svtiiie he thinks love is maybe just a biologi 
cally determined chemical reaction (henbe 
the titlek These mo mopey little ships al- 
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HE IS FLAT OUT HILARIOUS!”’ 
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I in SCARLETT JOHANSSOM 

TRANSLATION 
TKn new film wntten and directed by Sofia Coppola 
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most pass each other in the night, and 
maybe they ought to for habitually mis¬ 
reading each other so badly It's a kind of 
emo^rock lonely hearts romantic comedy 
without much comedy, or sexinesst therms 
an integrity at work here that just doesn't 
pay off as much as you'd like it to. (h24) 

(Harvey) 
^Finding Nemo ih4i) Oaks. 

«"G1rls Wilt Be Girls A sloppily structured 
mix of sometimes inspired, sometimes |ust 
tasteless gags elevated by its leading players" 
first-class comic chops? Good god; drag 
cinema has caught up with the mainstream! 
In this enjoyably crass parody of Valley of 

the Do/is^type glam melodramas, no clichd 
is left unspinning in its grave. A Hollywood 
Hills split-level still frozen in the high-70s 
era of its owner's heyday is home to ego- 
maTiical ex-almost-star Evic Harris (Jack 
Ploinick). her companion-slash-doormai. 
Coco (Clinton Leupp). and new housemate 
Varla (jeffery Roberson). When the latter 
dewy young thing shows signs of becoming 
the sensation Evie never quite w'as — 
though she hasn't given up yet ^— the full 
wrath of booz>' rage-aholism, manicured 
cat claws, and convoluted revenge schemes 
soon rears its many-vv'igged head. Decked 
out in deliciously Day-Glo-garish sartorial 

and design splendor. Richard Dave's first fea¬ 
ture occasionally confuses rude humor with 
sheer nastiness, but more often than not it's 
shameless in the right way. All three stars 
honed Uicir drag personae in prior stage 
shows (Roberson has visited San Francisco 
many times as the peerless Varla Jean Mer¬ 
man), and they do know how to make the 
silliest off-color line strike Like a lightning 
boll. Add to that some credibly outre se¬ 
quences (notably “excerpis"* from Evie's lone 
starringvchlcle. Asremid/. a TV-variety- 
show climax enlivened by the star's being 
megadosed on hallucinogens), and Gfrb be¬ 
comes a slightly guilty pleasure that's often 
flat-out hiiarious. (1;19) Lumicrc. (Harvey) 
Good Boy! (1:23} Ceatary Plaza^ Century 

20, iOOO Vhn Ness, lack London. 
The Holy Land At the urging of his rabbi, 
rabbinical student Mendy (Oren Rehany) 
visits a Tel Aviv prostitute named Sasha 
(Tchclei Scmel) to quell his lustftil curiosi¬ 
ties. Bui the lure of the forbidden proves 
strong, and he finds himsdf pulling away 
from the safety of his family and his studies 
to explore a particularly sinful segment of 
the secular world. Before long, Mendy's 
hanging with expat American journalist 
Mike (Saul Stein), proprietor of a seedy 
Jerusalem watering hole, and other ambigu- 

Oasis is a hard-hitting story about an ex-convict who falls in iove 
with a woman who has cerebral paisy. One of the most acc/aimed 
Korean films of 2002 and a showcase of Korea's top acting and 
directing talent -K/n Ho, film Critic 

Winner of 5 o'^vards a! Venice Film Festival 

including Best Director 

2003 3rd Korean Fimertcan 

Media dirts Festival 
San Francisco/San Jose 

November 4-9 

li' 

$■ 
S3 

Ticket Info: 

415.406.4833 
415.515.6499 

4kiina_tickets®hofcmail. com 

I WWW.mykima ? com 

l^esented by 

A_ 

Korea Studies In 
^ ^ Media Arts 

Ously motivated characters, induding an Is¬ 
raeli settler knowm only as “the Extermina¬ 
tor'’ and a Hebrew-speaking Palestinian 
who smuggles drugs — or maybe worse— 
into the dr>'. All the while, the naive Mendy' 
is falling for the beautiful Sasha, who likes 
him — but loves his American passport. 
First-time director Eitan Gorlin adds real¬ 
ism by basing T7ie Holy Land on many of 
his own Israeli experiences, and he uses lo¬ 
cation shooting with great effectiveness. Too 
bad about the hooker-who-needs-to-be- 
saved subplot, though; it's clich^d in any 
cultural context. (1:40) Opera Plaza. (Eddy) 
House of the Dead (I:32) WOO Van Ness. 

Intolerable Cruelty The big. splashy, pop¬ 
ulist star vehicle Hollywood has been wait¬ 
ing for the Coen Brothers to make isn't so 
much like the updated Preston Sturges 
comedy they're aiming for as it is like the 
pretty good cynical farce Danny DeVito has 
been trying and failing to make since The 
War of the Roses. Catherine Zeta-Jones 
plays a serial-marriage murderess whose 
latest attempt to abscond with a millionaire 
husband's wealth is thwarted by George 
Qooney's unbeatable divorce attorney. 
Needless to say. revenge of a sexual and fis¬ 
cal nature follows. The script makes decent 
fun of the grotesque A-list LA. industry 
lifestj'les the Coens themselves have kept 
well enough away from, though in terms of 
narrative complications, the second half 
doesn't make good on the first half’s prom¬ 
ises. Clooney may be more '60s Tony Curtis 
than '40s Cary Gram here, but that's noth¬ 
ing to be ashamed of. Zeta-Jones, on the 
other band, brings nothing to the table but J 
her own bottomless, waxy conviction that 
the hype is true — if everyone says so. she 
must be that hawt.yes? Mrs. Prenuptial 
Douglas would be easier to like (even in 
this garden-variety Venus fly-trap role) if 
she at least had the sense to look fingered 
when her leading man says ‘"Obscene 
wealth becomes you." No such luck. The 
handpicked supporting players pick up 
some of the charisma slack, especially Billy 
Sob Thornton in a turn worthy of compar¬ 
ison to Rudy Vallee’s in The Palm Bench 
Sror>' — though sadly, he gets far less screen 
time. (1:40) Balboa^ Centiif}' Plaza, Century 
20i Grand Lakcr A'nhijti. WOO Van Ness* 
Oriitda, ShattucL (Harvev) 
-■Kill Bill: Volume One Violent? Sure. De¬ 
rivative? Oh yeah. But Quentin Tarantino’s 
latest effort is pure fun for movie maniacs 
who enjoy watching a beautifully choreo¬ 
graphed fight scene (props to Yuen Wo- 
ping). the return of a beloved cult star (yo. | 
Sonny Chiba!), and the charms of Uma 
Thurman, here as deadpan as she is deadly. ■ 
To be sure, this ain't no Pn(p f icrion — that 
patented, quotable “royale with cheese" 
chiichax is sorely missed, as is any sem¬ 
blance of a plot beyond revenge, revenge, 
revenge, Here's hoping Voitfine Two, due 
early next year, fills in some of Volume 
One's more gaping story holes; in the 
meantime, Tarantino fans can play spot- 
thc-homage and cackle at naysayers who 
dub this gleeful, deliberate B-movie too 
gory for words. Cl;33) Century Plaza, Cen¬ 
tury 20, Grand Lake, Jack London* 
OoJb* IQOO Van Ness. (Eddy) 
Lost In Translation Halfw'ay through Lost in 
Translation^ it’s clear director Sofia Coppo¬ 
la misplaced something other than lan¬ 
guage somewhere in the air bctw'ecn LAX 
and Narita. She obviously lost the plot 
(what glassine, paper-thin bits of it existed, 
by ail accounts) and decided instead to just 
leave the camera running on her assembled 
beautiftii or amusing character$-slash-ob- 
jets — a prcppiiy lush Scarlett Johansson* 
the sleek playground of Tokyo's Park Hyatt, 
and a resigned BO I Murray — hoping 
they'd provide the in-fiight impromptu en¬ 
tertainment. Maybe in a perfectly art-di¬ 
rected world, they would suffice to fill the 
pretty vacant spaces of this barely outlined 
tale. Bui that's assuming weVe as easily 
amused by Last in Translations 105 min-^ 
uies of good-looking images and vacuous 

ConfjFiued on page 106 
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Do the ^Mambo.’’ Yon^ll laugh till you drop! 
*QIJITE FXINIVY AND INFECTIOUSLY 
HIGH-SPIRITED!’’ 

- vikivK^ vvjrFrtLF»KE4jii, tiiiiiu\£ 

Mambo Italiano- 
“A Spicy comedy with plenty of ^ 
_   - I rVA T^^fh.lV .T^ - %%rmn Wla%/c/yna, USA TODAY 
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chitchat as wc are by sound bites about 
celebrity cribs. That^s assuming vveVc never 
glimpsed the sci-li Tokyo skyline, tried our 
hand at karaoke, or followed Murray as he 
navigated a real, meaty part. Instead, Cop¬ 
pola succumbs to the same mistake made 
by pop stars who get-lazy, believe their own 
hype, and decide everyone can relate lo 
songs about their distorted experiences* 
(1:45) Albany. Empire^ Four Star, 1000 Vati 
Ness, Piedmont. (Chun) 
Luther rhe problem with historical epics is 
all the swelling. Puff goes the miisic» acting, 
and righteousness until the viewer is fol¬ 
lowing a droopy moral blimp, Luther is not 
the worst offender but someone should 
have turned off the pump. With that I'm- 
barely-suppressing-my-demons tremble in 
his voice, Joseph Fiennes plays Martin 
Luther in this biopicof the 16ih-century 
monk who instigated the Protestant Refor¬ 
mation with his 95 theses against the 

Catholic Churches sale of indulgences* Di¬ 
rector Eric Till chooses to deliver a haunt¬ 
ed, unstable Luther who is tormented in his 
relationship ^vith religion. It is this person¬ 
al struggle to find a merciful God, and not 
academic logic, that truly motivates the 
theologian to enlighten people to the Vati¬ 
can's scams — priests hawking fake relics 
and papers guaranteeing escape from pur¬ 
gatory (Rome strangely resembles Fisher¬ 
man's Wharf in these scenes). Lnf/icrs reso¬ 
nant strengths arc these depictions of the 
Church's powder to brainw'ash, but the rest 
of the film feels like an orchestra directing 
traffic; it s just a little too dramatic. (1:45) 
Opera Pkizii, Shattuck. (Koh) 
Mamba Italiano l h40) Embaraidcro. 

^Matchstick Men (2;00) Four Star. 

^My Life VVithDut Me Sarah Polley has been, 
and will be, cast in more challenging roles 
than My Life Wtihout Mc$ w'ifc, mother, and 
gr*iveyard'shift janitor Arm, but the fact that 
it s an easy kmda*‘difficuir part — noble- 
sacrifice making, medically doomed, 100 
pcrccni sympathetic — doesn't make her 

www,hallofest,coni 

For your chance to 
receive a pass 

(good (or two) 

to attend an advance 
screening in 

San Francisco 
on October 27th 

of the highly 
anticipated version of 

Ridley Scott’s 
1979 masterpiece 

ALIEN; 
THE DIRECTOR’S GUT 

THE SCARIEST MOVIE EVER MADE 

THE DIRECTOR'S CUT 

bring a 3x5 card with 
the answers to the 

following questions to 
SF Bay Guardian Building 
(13S lUfississipiti @ 17tli St.) 

on Friday, October 24th 
between 1PM-2PM. 

THIS HALLOWEEN !N THEATRES 
EVERYONE WILL HEAR YOU SCREAM 

- ' ' ’ A e re N 
TOM SKEFtmr SIGOUFVCY WEA^ VFT10MCAOIATVmii>4T 

HAFtnv C£AN STAMTON JOt^ hurt IfSi hotto ; 
Ot.-V'r- ri'i-rv:-'- . ... 

“i = i.‘C ■ r ' *. . I -r 

inihat is the lull name ani! officer designation of Sigourney Weaver's character? 
^ llilliat is the name of her ship? 

J.By what name did the crew address the ship's nauigational computer? 

nilAKE SURE TO INCUIDE YOUR NAAHE AND MAUNG ADDRESS RECAUSE ONE 
LUCKY MUnet WILL RECEfVE A PAIR OF PASSES TO KAUOFEST, WITH THRE 

BLOCKS OF HALiOWrai CELBRATIOniS IN CHINA BASIN! 

pulling ii off any enjoyable. The dally, 
half-asleep getting along of Ann's hfe ac¬ 
quires a sudden, wide-awake urgency when 
she learns has she ovarian cancer — and 
only a cnuple of months left to live. Choos¬ 
ing to tell no onet she compiles a list of 
things to do before exiting and methodically 
goes through them while keeping up a nor¬ 
mal front. Writer-director Isabel CoLxei's 
"‘quirky” supporting characters fed under¬ 
cooked, her stylistic flourishes sometimes 
ditto. But for the most pan, the film — and 
Polley — strikes just the right no-nonsense 
tenor needed to make an old-fashioned 
wecpic work just as it’s supposed to, without 
pandering or making the viewer fed guilty, 
(1:46) Albany, Embaraidcro. (Harvey) 
Mystic River After a poorly executed pro¬ 
logue — and before the plot goes to hell in 
the Iasi reel — this adaptation of Dennis 
Lehane’s novel plays ideally to Clint East- 
wood's strengths as a levelheaded, respect* 
ful director of both talented actors and 
meat-and-potatoes drama. A childhood in¬ 
cident in which 11 -year-old Dave was kid¬ 
napped by pedophiles before the eyes of 
playmates Jimmy and Sean still hangs over 
their adult lives* *411 remained in their origi¬ 
nal rough, Boston neighborhood, though 
the three have maintained an awkward dis¬ 
tance from each other ever since* That ends 
when the daughter of comer store owner 
Jimmy (Sean Penn) is murdered after a 
night of barhopping-—a night when Dave 
(Tim Robbins) comes home at 3 a.m. to 
wife Celeste (Marcia Gay Harden) bloodied 
by what he claims at first is an altercation 
with a mugger* Guess who's the homicide 
detective assigned to the case? Scan (Kevin 
Bacon), of course, alongside his partner, 
W^itey (Laurence Fishburne). Underplay¬ 
ing the materiars potentially clicht^d tough- 
guy milieu and pulp-thriller aspects, East- 
wood and scenarist Brian Hdgeland or¬ 
chestrate an engrossing drama. Just the 
kind of starry^ serious, conventional project 
sure to be remembered at awards time, 
Mystic iSfrer is nonetheless seriously com¬ 
promised — in my book at least — by a last 
act that throrvs away the credible resolution 
weVe been led toward, instead springing a 
left-field one wildly dependent on coinci¬ 
dence and contrivance. (2:20) Californm. 
Century 20, Empire, Jack London, / 000 Vhu 
Ness, Orindti. ( Har\'ey) 
Out Of Tim© In a small Florida town, a love 
triangle involving a smitten sheriff ( Denzel 
Washington), a married (and terminally ill) 
woman, and large bundles of greenback 
spells certain trouble. An expensive cure for 
his lover s illness sets the stage for a rather 
dubious “loan" and a life insurance adjust¬ 
ment; quicker than you can say "Elmore 
Leonard " there's ,i corpse, a missing bag of 
loot, and the nagging frcling that our hero 
has been set up to take the fall What starts 
out as potentially interesting Southern- 
fried pulp rapidly turns into a noir-by- 
numbers where even the odd bits of quirk 
(John Billingsly's comic relief is nothing 
but a strong case for Ritalin) get washed 
over by a tropical storm of plot improba¬ 
bilities. The thought of Washington and di¬ 
rector Girl Franklin (Derr/ in a Blue Dre^sj 
together again quickens the pulse, but any¬ 
one expecting lightning to strike twice here 
is, sadly, out of luck. (1:45) Century 20, Jack 

London, KabukL 1000 Van Ness. (Fear ) 
Piratas of the Caribbean; The Curse af the 
Gtack Pearl (2:235 Balboa. Oaks, 

^Rana's Wedding Her matchmaking fa¬ 
ther, a registrar, and a four o'clock deadline 
appear to be all that stand between beauti¬ 
ful and headstrong Rana (Clara Khoury) 
and the young theater director she has de¬ 
termined to marry (Khalifa Natour). But 
because the setting Is East lerusalem and 
the would-be honeymooners are Palestin¬ 
ian, the plot is not as simple as it sounds 
and the theme far from trivial. The in¬ 
evitable backdrop of occupation becomes a 
major actor in the proceedings, throwing 
up physical and psychic impediments at 
every turn. Roadblocks, house demolitions, 

Cominaed on page iOS 



Uncover the truth "behind the century’s most 
powerful voice and the fall’s most passionate 

love story. 

Entertainment 
™ Owen Gleiberman ™ 

“PSYCHOLOGICALLY SUSPENSEFUL! 
Gwyneth Paltrow is sexy and wMul, boiling 

over with literary and erotic hinder!” 

JJork Simeis 
A.O. Scott 

v-l 

/■ 

“SEX AND POETRY ARE LINKED IN THIS FILM AS 
IF BY A HIGH-TENSION, HIGH-VOLTAGE WIRE! 

G^^eth Paltrow has a vivid, passionate presence. 
Daniel Craig’s sexual magnetism is palpable.” 

Newsweek. 
David Ansen 

GWYNETH PALTROW DIGS DEEP TO GIVE US 

A THOROUGHLY CONVINCING PLATH, AND, 

AS HUGHES, DANIEL CRAIG SMOLDERS 

WITH THE BEST OF THEM.” \ 

Gwyneth Paltrow Daniel Craig 

STilvla; 
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28th annual 

American Indian Film Festival’ 
November 6-13 • San Francisco • www.aifisf.com 

sfud'i'^ Schellenbero Romero John Trudell 
CoyoteWaits Dreamkeeplr D^eamkeeper Dreamkeeper Dreamkeeper 

August 

Tamara Don Cindy SwiI 
bill iviiiier Podemski Burnstick Minkfer Kanim Eagle & Hawk 

November 6 Palace of.Fine Arts 7:30pm Tix $7/8 
Coyote Waifs Dir. Jan Egleson* HO min, US.4 - Wes Studi (The Lust of the Mohicans. 
Dances with Waives) stars as Ll Joe Leaphom witli Adam Beach (Smoke Signah, 
Windfalkers) as Officer Jim Chee in a case that has them chasing the legend of Butch 
Cassidy's last stand—and it’s not the one portrayed by Paul Newsman and Robert Redford in 
Butch. Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. Coincidentally, Robert Redford, a devoted Hiilerman 
fan, serves as executive producer for the Hiilerman specials, along with Rebecca Eaton of 
MYSTERY! Guest starring are Keith Carradine (Nashville, Monte Walsh) as ornery trading 
post proprietor John McGmnis and Graham Green (Dances with Wolves) as bom-again reser¬ 
vation revivalist Slick Nakai. 

The title is taken from a traditional Navajo proverb Navajo proverb: “Coyote is always out 
there waiting, and coyote is always hungly^” 

November 7 Palace of Fine Arts 7:30pm FREE ADIVIISSION!! 
Dreamkeeper Dir: Steve Barron, 172 min,IISA - / want to tell you a story as it was told to 
me. So begins a remarkable Journey of the soul between two generations of men—a gifr of life 
from the heart of the Dreanikeeper. 

Old Pete Chasing Horse, otherwise known as Grandpa, is the storyteller of the Pine 
Ridge Reserv^ation. Nearing a century old, rt*s Grandpa’s duty to share the legends of his peo¬ 
ple, lest the stories lose their power. One boy who could use "the wisdom of me stories is his 
grandson, 17-year-old Shane Chasing Horse, A member of the Dog Soldiers, a Native 
American street gang, Shane is a w^orld apart from his elders. At tfie request of his mother, 
Janine, the boy has been given a chance to prove himself worthy of his honorable heritage by 
delivering Grandpa to the All Nations ceremony in New Mexico. 

Kick-Off: AIFI Christmas Tov Drive. To benefit Native American Health Center, Oakland 
Homeiess Program - BRING NEW, TOYS (Unwrapped]!!! 

November 8 Palate of Fine Arts 7:30pjn Program Tix $15 
The American Indian Motion Picture .Wards Show% Starring: Bill Miller; Don Bumsiick: 
Swil Kanim; Tamara Podemski: Cindy Minkier; Eagle & Hawk. Hosted by Michael Smith; 
Susan Mausten: Michael Horse; Elaine Miles. 

November 9, Galaxy^ Theatre, Sutter @ Van Ness lirOOam Tix $5 
AIFf Tribal Touring Program Youth Screenmgs - 12 Youth Films 
IS Money Dir: Eriko Ueno, 12 min, USA 
Shush Dir: Blackhorse Lowe, 10 min, USA 
Doe^s Fascinaiion with Words Dir: Thomas Yeahpau, 36 min. USA 
Moccasin Fiats Dir: Randy Redmad, 22 min, CAN 

2:00 PM Program Tix $5 
Don Burnstick - "You Might be a Redskin'' Dir: Ron E. Scott,48 min, CAN 
Winom LaDuke: Thrmderbird Woman Din Bertram Veerhag &C]aus Biegert, 58 min, GER 
Vis a Ws: N0ive Tongues Dfr: Steve Lawrence, Nick Torrens, & Phil Lucas, 57 min, LiSA 

I 

7:CX) PM Program Tix $6/7 
World of American Indian Dance Dir: Randy Martin. 50 min, USA 
Dancing on the Moon Dir: Rodrick Pocowatchii, 90 min, USA 

Im Festival continues November 10 - 13 at the UA C^alaxy Theatre with 
12 noon matinees and 7:00pm programs. 

Please consult website for complete program www.aifisf.Qom 
415-554-0525 

The 2Bth annual American Indian Film Festival Is presented by Platinum Reel Sponsor: Morongo Sand of 
Mission Indians: Platinum Reel Sponsor; Rudolph & Sletten: the City of San Francisos’s Grants for the Arts; 
San Manual Band of Mission Indians; Mills Lacs Band of C^bwe; Viejas Band of Kumeyaay Indians; Twenty- 
Nine Palms Band of Mission Indians: Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians; CaEifomia Lottery: The James 
Irvine Foundation; Oneida Indian Nation; Muckleshoot Tribe; Hallmark Entertainment; Jackson Rancheria: 
CaEifomia State Automobile Association; National Endowment for the Arts; San Francisco Rim Commission: 
Zellerhach Family Foundation: KQED. Inc. 
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surveillance cameras, funerals, and the chilling routine 
of boj*® with rocks meeting soldiers with guns, all in¬ 
vade and transform a lighthearted love story into an al¬ 
legory of the human capacity to build up life even 
where an unrelenting force insists on tearing it down. 
With understated humor, a gently pensive pace, strong 
performances, and an enchanting cinematic sweep, 
Palestinian filmmaker Hany Abu-Assad nicely realizes 
Liana Badr*s eye-opening story of survival under mili¬ 
tary rule, (1:30) Raxk. (Avila) 
Returner Here in the United States, youVe got people 
trying to re-create low^budget Asian action movies 
(Kill Bill for one, Cradle 2 the Grave for another). 
Meanwhile in Japan, theyVe committed vast amounts 
of time and energy to building faux-Hollywood block¬ 
busters like 2002 s Returner. Takeshi Kaneshiro (for¬ 
merly of the legendary Japanese trash-TV drama God, 

Please Give Me More Time) plays the standard-issue, 
well-dressed assassin-cool guy out to avenge himself 
on a yakuza nutcase (the always welcome Goro Kishi- 
lani of Takashi Miike's New Graveyard of Honor and 
Humanity) who makes the mistake of harvesting the 
wrong little kid^s organs for a buck. One day a grubby 
urchin (Ann Suauki) drops out of the sky and into 
Kaneshiro's life. Seems she's been sent back in time 
from a grim future on a quest to prevent the termina¬ 
tion of humankind. And unless she and Kaneshiro can 
help a certain extraterrestrial find his way home, an 
alien invasion of our planet ivill commence (presum¬ 
ably on Independence Day). Full of familiar-looking 
special effects and production design, the second film 
by director-writer Takashi Yamazaki (whose previous 
movie Juvenile) sets new standards for craven uno- 
riginaiity. (1:58) ShorfwcL (Macias) 
Runaway Jury A juror (John Cusack) on a gun-indus¬ 
try-lawsuit case and his scheming girlfriend (Rachel 
Weisz) play both the Clarence Darrow-like prosectuor 
(Dustin Hoffman) and the slick corporate mouthpiece 
(Gene Hackman) against each other by offering to 
sway the jury' verdict in favor of the side that can cough 
up the most dough. Of course, this being an adaptation 
of a novel by everyone’s favorite member of the court¬ 
room suspense literati, John Grisham, there's a surpris¬ 
ing amount of life-or-death intrigue, nothing is w'hai it 
seems, and ham-fisted soliloquies about truth, justice, 
etc. get bandied about like so many shuttlecocks. Di¬ 
rector Gary Fleder (Kiss the Girls) doesn’t help the pre¬ 
dictably twistj.^ plotline with his usual leaden touch, 
killing what litde airplane-reading pleasures the au¬ 
thor’s page-turning narratives usually yield. Even solid 
go-to actors like Cusack and Hackman seem to be 
going through the motions here, which doesn't help 
the feeling that there’s precious little “trial" drama 
present to make up for all that storytelling error. (2:08) 
Century 20, Century Piazrt, Jack London, Kabuki, 1000 
Van Ness. (Fear) 
Th§ Rundown A “retrieval expert** (Dwajme “The Rock” 
lohnson) with a surprising knowledge of wrestling 
moves is sent to a Brazilian jungle town to bring back a 
treasure-hunting rich kid (Scann William Scott). Un¬ 
fortunately, the job becomes complicated when a rebel 
resistance leader (Rosario Dawson) and a gold-mine 
magnate (Christopher Walken) both think the lad can 
lead them to an ancient artifact worth millions. Every¬ 
one involved knows thevYc not reinventing the wheel 
here, so the cast goes through their roles — muscular 
hero* obnoxious comic relief, sassy female, villain with 
an oddly stilted cadence — gamely, and thanks to some 
first-rate stunt work and Johnson*s XXL-sized screen 
charm, the result is a shockingly pleasant heap of 
blockbuster-style Big Dumb Fun. The welcome gets 
worn out sometime around the noisy third act, but like 
an oversized puppy full of bounding energy (and des¬ 
perate to be liked), the movie can*t help but win you 
over simply by wearing you down. (1:44) Xfltoki, JOOQ 

Van Ness. (Fear) 
«^School of Rock Jack Black finally gets his bigT>reak in 
Richard Linklateris Sekoo! of Rock as Dewey Finn, a 
wanna-be rock god stuck in perpetual adolescence who 
refuses the request of his long-suffering roommates 
(Sarah Silverman and screenwriter Mike White) to give 
in to the rat race: 'T serve society” he exclaims, “by 
rocking!” After our hero*s band gives him the boot, 
however, his plan to win the local Battle of the Bands 
showdown falls apart. Masquerading as a substitute 
teacher to get some quick dough, he fills in at a prep 
school for the gifted It turns out that some of his 
fourth-graders are musical prodigies, which inspires 
Dewey to start an opportunistic class project titled 
“Rock Band” — with the final to be held at the contest. 
If there*s a Might)’ Ducks-flavoted bad taste in your 
mouth after reading that sjmopsis, you Ye not alone. 

But what Black and his partners in crime do with the 
material makes a world of difference. Any hint of senti¬ 
mentality is bowled over by hitching the reworked 
warhorse narrative onto the comedian*s meta-rock 
star/wild-man persona, and his territorial pissings all 
over the underdog material turn this into a scries of 
sublimely ridiculous Black-out sketches. (1:40) Centu¬ 
ry Plaza^ Century 20. Jack London, Kabuki, KJOO Van 

, Ness, Shanuck (Fear) 
Sea biscuit (2:21) Gaiaxy^ Kabuki 

The Station Agent Along with Pieces of April, this was 
part of Patricia Clarkson’s one-two punch at the Sun¬ 
dance Film FestivaU actnaJly, Clarkson was in four 
films there, but the other two weren’t award winners. 
In rheSmrion Agcnr she plays a div’orc^e grieving her 
son*$ death, and the movie’s strongest scenes involve 
her cold-shoulder response when people misguidedly 
reach out to offer comfort. Tom McCarthy*s film is 
choreographed so that a triad of mjsfits — two loners 
(Clarkson and Peter Dinklage) and one e.xiroveri 
(Bobby Cannavale) — meet up on the train tracks of 
smali-town life, only to break apart again. Dinklage's 
dwarf protagonist alternately faces and escapes a pa¬ 
tronizing w^orld, but it*s his rejection by Clarkson*s 
character that truly stings. If all this sounds depressing, 
rest assured TfieSmtion Agent doesn*t forget to add 
moments of hope and whimsy; they just aren*t as inter¬ 
esting as its dark side. (1:2S) Bridge, Piedmont. (Hus¬ 
ton) 
Step into Liquid There*s nothing more photogenic than 
bronzed surfers catting through sun-dappled waves ■— 
and yet there are few things as hard to capture on¬ 
screen as the exhilarating rush that makes surfing so 
addictive and so popular. This paradox has dogged 
surf-umentaries since their first dip Into the cinematic 
pool, and it*s something that Step into Liquid seems to 
know it can’t outpaddle. So filmmaker and pedigreed 
surf aficionado Dana “Son of Bruce” Brown bypasses 
capturing lightning in a bottle, concentrating instead 
on fashioning a cinematic 5ur/ Culture for Dummies 
that*s less an Endless Summer than endless summaries 
of facts on the modern-day wave-rider lifestyle. The 
MTV-friendly aesthetics and moondoggy narration 
(warbly voiced philosophy about harmony, nature, 
etc.) are a poor substitute for actual adrenaline, howev¬ 
er, and even with some gorgeous visuals, it still feels 
like a simplified tourist version of a second-hand high, 
(1:2S) Balboa, Opera Pkt2a. (Fear) 
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre Though fans might fear 
the worst (four words: Gus Van Sant’s Psycho)t this 
semi-faithful retooling of TobeHooperis 1974 creep- 
out classic commits surprisingly tittle sacrilege. Don*t 
get me wrong — Hooper’s film is a masterpiece of 
scare-you-shitless cinema, whereas this new version 
(from first-time director Marcus Nispei, wnth produc¬ 
ing help by the dreaded Michael Bay) is very much in 
the mold of new-millennium horror (“you go girl” em¬ 
powerment, flashy camerawork, stale Blair Witch 

nods). Still, there are some choice moments that aim 
solely to turn stomachs with old-school gusto, includ¬ 
ing a prolonged meathook-suspension sequence and a 
shockola double take that highlights villain Leather- 
face*s cleverness with masks made from human faces. 
Overall* though, the original is a must-see; this re- 
rnakeY just a maybe. (1;3S) Cenfmy Plaza, Century 20, 
Jack London, Kabuki, KKJO Van Ness. (Eddy) 
•■Tlilrteeft Sure to be regarded as a grrrlish Kids for the 
"00s thanks to its strong, sharp portrait of prepubescent 
girls gone wild. Thirteen screams “Pay attention to me!” 
with a spot-on mixture of adolescent rage and joy. In a 
debut feature cowritten with then-13-year-old Star 
Nikki Reed, director Catherine Hardwickc manages to 
catch all the casual cruelty, sex, drugs, and scar tissue of 
those preteen years with an acuity thatTl send a thrill* 
or chill, of recognition through all you former kids. No 
doubt the emphasis will be on chills for viewing par¬ 
ents. It doesn*t take more than a once-over by seventh 
grade’s hot girl, Evie (Reed), for Tracy (Evan Rachel 
Wood) CO go from a poetry-writing nice kid to a furi¬ 
ously acting-out nastee bizkit. Her single mom (Holly 
Hunter), herself taking it one day at a time, watches in 
misery as her love story with her baby girl goes horribly 
wrong. Tracy*s “decadence** may ring a tad extreme — 
sometimes she seems to be trying out every trick in the 
big book of bad habits. But TTiirrcen’s performances lift 
it out of the teensploitation camp — there's little that*s 
laughable or kitsch about WoodY and Hunter’s bawls- 
out intensity. (1:40) Lumiere, (Chun) 
•"Tibet Cry of the Snow Uon Many people unfortu¬ 
nately think of the Free Tibet movement as little more 
than a cause perfect for good celebrity P.R., but if this 
documentar>"proves nothing else, its that Tibet is in se¬ 
rious need of progressive international aid. Following 
the history of the country as an occupied terrilOiy, 
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“‘MYSTIC RIVER’ IS A HISTORIC ACHIEVEMENT, 
A WORK OF ART, AN EXTRAORDINARY FILM.” 

DAVID DENBY, THE NEW YORKER 

“A HAUNTED THRILLER OF DISTURBING POWER. 
PENN’S BOLD, ANGUISHED 

PERFORMANCE IS EXTRAORDINARY.” 
DAVID ANSEN, NEWSWEEK 

“REMARKABLE. EASTWOOD DEMONSTRATES 
MASTERY - AND THERE REALLY IS NO OTHER WORD 

FOR IT. AN OVERPOWERING PIECE OF WORK.” 
KENNETH TURAN, LOS ANGELES TIMES 

“’MYSTIC RIVER’ IS THE RARE AMERICAN MOVIE 
THAT ASPIRES TO-AND ACHIEVES- 

THE FULL WEIGHT AND DARKNESS OF 
TRAGEDY. SEAN PENN IS ALMOST BEYOND PRAISE. 
IT’S NOT ONLY ONE OF THE BEST PERFORMANCES 

OF THE YEAR, BUT ALSO 
ONE OF THE DEFINITIVE PIECES OF SCREEN ACTING 

IN THE LAST HALF-CENTURY. 
KEVIN BACON IS SUPERB.” 

A.O. SCOTT, THE NEW YORK TIMES 

“A NEW CLINT CLASSIC. THE MOVIE 
TO BEAT FOR 2003. CLINT EASTWOOD’S FINEST 

ACHIEVEMENT AS A DIRECTOR.” 
PETER TRAVERS, ROLLING STONE 

“MAGNIFICENT. MORE URGENT AND 
RELEVANT THAN ANY AMERICAN FILM 

I HAVE SEEN THIS YEAR?’ 
JAMES VERNIERE, BOSTON HERALD 

Sean Tim Kevin 

_PEI^ ROBBINS ^AGON 
Laurence 

-HSHBURNR 
Marcia Gav 

JHAEDEN- 

“’MYSTIC RIVER’ IS THE FIRST GREAT FILM 
OF 2003. TOLD SO SIMPLY BY DIRECTOR 

CLINT EASTWOOD, THE ONLY SPECIAL EFFECT IS 
GENIUS. NOTHING GETS IN THE WAY OF THE 

STORY EASTWOOD AND THIS INCREDIBLE CAST 
IS TELLING EXCEPT, MAYBE, YOUR TEARS. 

I’M GLAD I’M NOT AN OSCARS VOTER, 
I DON’T KNOW HOW I COULD DECIDE BETWEEN 

TIM ROBBINS OR SEAN PENN FOR 
A BEST ACTOR NOMINATION.” 

JOEL SIEGEL, GOOD MORNING AMERICA 

“UNLIKE ANYTHING WE’VE SEEN BEFORE, 
A MOVIE EXPERIENCE THAT CARRIES A 
LINGERING, POWERFUL AFTERSHOCK. 

IT’S ALSO FAR AND AWAY THE BEST-ACTED 
FILM OF THE YEAR.” 

WILLIAM ARNOLD, SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER 

“IT IS A MASTERPIECE. 
EASTWOOD NAVIGATES HIS ACTORS TOWARD 

THE BEST PERFORMANCES OF THEIR CAREERS.” 
JOHN ANDERSON, NEWSDAY 

“ONE OF THE BEST AMERICAN MOVIES 
OF THE YEAR. IN THIS GREAT MOVIE THRILLER, 

PENN, ROBBINS AND BACON 
TEAR AT YOUR HEART.” 

MICHAEL WILMINGTON, CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

_Laura 

tINNEY 

A FILHY CLINT EASTWOOD 

rrv; 

WARNER BROS. PICTURES presents 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH VILLAGE ROADSHOW PICTURES and NPV ENTMtAINMENT a MALPASO production 

SEAN PENN TTM ROBBINS KEVIN BACON LAURENCE FISHBURNE MARCIA GAY HARDEN LAURA LINNEY “MYSTIC RIVER” 
“'1?J0EL COX design* BY HENRY BUMSTEAD phot^giPaphy TOM STERN pro^dak!eI BRUCE BERMAN 

PRODUCED j^OBERT LORENZ JUDIEG.HOYT CLINT EASTWOOD BASED^o^N THE j)ENNIS LEHANE BRIAN HELGELAND 
__n TIP h f ■ i i mi i 

w 
VUACE BOAOSHOW PfCTURES 

K 
RESTRICTED 

UNDER 17 REQUIRES ACDDNIPANYIND 
PARENT OB ADULT GUARDIAN 

Language And Violence 

”■""1? CUNT EASTWOOD 

www,mysticrivermovi€xom 

Soundtrack Album on Malpaso/Warner Bros. Records 
WARNER BROS. PICTURES' 
CI003 Warner Enr. AU JtEaerMd 

LOEWS THEATRES 

METREOH 

UNITED ARTISTS 

METRO 
mmimm iwmgoesU 

NOW PUYING 
AMC THEATRES 

11000 VAN NESSi 
jmmivfimi. [4i5)mMicf 

SEE DIRECTORY 
OR CALL THEATRE 
FOR SHOWTIMES 

NO PASSES 
AMPAS, PGA & WGA, SAG NOM COM. MEMBERS: YOUR CARO WILL ADMIT YOU AND A GUEST TO ANY PERFORMANCE 

/ CEHTURY THEATRES m] 

cmY2omcin 
ywEiiosswwm 

/ CENTURY THEATRES m 

CINEMA 
fCORTE MADERA 924^DS 1 

ALSO NOW PLAYING AT THESE SELECT BAY AREA THEATRES 

BAST BAY 
Antioch, RegaL Cmannes Dabt VallGf 1S 
Barkalfiy, Landmark^ Caiifomia 
Coocond, SreniSan 14 
Dublin, Regal Cinemas Hacienda Cressing 20 
EineryvilEfi, AMC Bay Street 16 
Oaldsid, ^gnature Jack London Stadium 
Orinda, Ranaissanoe'a Oiinda 
Pleasant Hill, Century 16 Pleeeant Hill 
RiohmcMid, Century iS Hilltop 
San Leandro, Cerituiy 16 Bayfair Mall 
San Ramon, Signature Crow Canyon Stadium 6 
Union City, Century 25 Unton City 
Walnut Century %4 Downtown Walnut Creek 

PENINSULA 
Redwood Ci^, Century Park 12 
San Mateo, Century 12 Downtown 
BAN JOSE 
CampbeN, Camera 7 
CarfiptMlI, plaza 4 
Gilroy, Platinum 7 
MllpiteSr Century 20 Great Mali 
Mtn, V^ew, Century Cinema 16 
San Jose, Camera 3 
San Jose. AMC Saratc^a 14 
San Jose, Century 20 Oakridge 
Santa Clam. AMC Mercado 20 
Willow Glen. Clneiux Aimeden Cinemas 

CORTE MADERA. Century Gnema 
FAIRFAX, Cinema Waat Fairfax 
SAH RAFAEL. Century Regency 
NORTH COUNTIES 
Fairfield, Edwards Fairfieid Stadium IS 
HeaJdsburg, Raven 
Nap, Century Cinedome 3 
Rohnert Park. Pacific'^ Rohnert Park 16 
Santa Rosa, Airport Cinema 
Santa Rosa, Roxy Stadium 14 
Sebastopol. Sebastopol Cinema 9 
Sonoma, Sonoma Cinema 3 
Macaville. Brenden 16 

^ntury 14 N^HeJo 

For More information 
About This Movie America Online Keyword: Mystic River www.mysticrivermovie.comMoviefone.com 
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19TH FILM ARTS FESTIVAL OF 

OCTOBER 30-NOVEMBER 2 
WWW.FILMARTS.ORG 
CASTRO THEATRE • ROXIE CINEMA 

From Neil Young to hard-hitting political docs, 

the 19th Film Arts Festival of Independent Cinema 

realty shakes it up this year with four days of Bay 

Area indie filmmaking at its best. Tickets on sale 

now! www.filmarts.org or 415 552'FILMI 

GREENDALE 

by Neil Young 
Castro Theatre, Sun., Nov. 2 @ 6PM 
Dubbed a "musical novel," this movie 

breaks all boundaries of rock opera, 

music video, and concert film. 

Special surprise guests! 

A GREAT WONDER by Kim Shelton 

Castro Theatre, Sun., Nov. 2 @ NOON 
The gripping story of three orphans whose 

families were massacred in war-torn 

Sudan as they struggle to assimilate into 

American culture and cope with brutal 

memories of war. 

THE KIDNAPPING OF 

INGRID BETANCOURT 

by Karin Hayes and Victoria Bruce 

Castro Theatre, Sun., Nov. 2 @ 2PM 
This is the story of kidnapped Columbian 

Presidential candidate Ingrid Betancourt 

and the desperate quest to free her and 

keep her campaign for a new Colombia alive. 
filmarts 

r O U > D A T I O N 

• FORMOREINFORMAnONVlSITWWW.FILMARTS.ORG 

OPERA PLA^ 
Van Neu it Bolden Onto - 267-4B93 

EXCLUSIVE SAN FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT 
STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER Z4 

CHECK DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTJMES 

ALSO STARTS FRIDAY AT LANDMARK S SHATaiCK. Bericelff 

% CLASSIC SCI-FI THRILLER! 
The cast takes it to a whole new level.” 

THE FUTURE COtjLO BE HISTORY 

STAim TAKBH KAMO ANNEStM GORO lOSHnAM K1R0J KKI 
REIURI® fllWl RARMS PflESBirs a fiw sr TAKA^ YANIAM ll^NOT’ 

KBr AKINIKO M^MGRO BnTWAlAljlIOjI PROotooNOESimAIWI JOfUO 
LGHMWARfYlJKlUfllA fflfflflfflraAPrasK^ ^BAZAKi AKIRA SAKO 

MUcsiBYAKiFlJMITAiajMA TDRUHORK IMAHIROANDfl 
scffflPiAVBYTAKASHiyANIAZAKI KfflVAISBAIA VfXMOffiEraBYTAKASHIYAKIAZAKl 

WWW. sonym cture s. com/reUi mer 

'tl JDOMtctlilTirf Rin fix Rhi ' 
tormaouiijr Didritwimu Ifv 

EXCLUSrVE: ENCSACaEMENT 

MOW F=»I_A.YIIMC3 
CHECK DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMlES 

ALSO PLAYING AT THESE SELECT BAY AREA THEATRES: LANDMARK'S SHATTUCK, Bcriioloy TOWWE 3. Snn Josw? 

fllmiistings 

Ongoing 
From page 108 

filmmaker Toni Peo^ay s look at the atroci¬ 
ties and injustices perpetrated on the Ti¬ 
betan people —'even owning a picture of 
their Buddhist spirTtual ieadejt the Dalai 
Lama, will get you arrested — has a tenden¬ 
cy to flip behveen a picturesque travelogue 
(Martin Sheens narration seems lifted from 
a Discovery Channel special at times) and a 
catalogue of horrors. But neither the tonal 
inconsistencies nor the A-list movie star 
readings of victim testimonies make the oc¬ 
cupier's sins any less painful, and with talk* 
ing-head footage ranging from an tn-denial 
Chinese diplomat lo the Dalai Lama him¬ 
self, it’s an invaluabie first step toward un¬ 
derstanding Tibet's tragedy. (1:40) S^inmidr. 
Sin till Rafael Opera Flam. (Fear) 
Under Ihe Tuscan Stin After her husband 
leaves her, and she sells her San Francisco 
home for a tidy sum, writer Frances ^Layes 
(Diane Lane) lakes a trip to ftaly at the bid¬ 
ding of her best friend, Patti Ithe wr\'ly hi¬ 
larious Sandra Oh). To everyone’s surprise, 
and most of aU, her own, Frances ends up 
buying a run-down villaj before long, 
“Trancesca" '$ nevs^ life in Tuscany is a ivhirl- 
wind of home repairs, encounters with 
quirky locals, gorgeous landscapes, and bro¬ 
ken heart-hcaling moments of joy and per¬ 
sonal growth. To be sure, this likable come¬ 
dy— directed by Audrq’Wells (Guhm^erejf 

who also adapted her screenplay from the 
realdife Mayes’ best-selling memoir — is 
tailor-made for the Oprah set. But it^s im¬ 
possible not to root for Lane, whose 
thoughtful performance handily rises above 
the film s more cheese-ball moments. (\A3) 

Centitry 20^ Empire, Grand lake^ 1000 Van 
Ness, Onndtit ShattucL (Eddy) 
Varonica Guarin in the mid ’90s, a journal¬ 
ist namedA'tronica Guerin {Cate 
Blanchett) took on Dublin’s drug lords by 
naming names in her weekly column. For 
her troubles, she was threatened, beaten, 
and was eventually assassinated^ her death, 
an end credits intcrtitle informs us, was not 
in in, 05 it spurred a new set of laws that 
curbed the country's narcotics plague. No 
one w'ouJd e.xpect director Joel Schumacher 
or iiber*producer Jerry Bruckheimer to 
treat this based-on-a true stor>' with any 
subtly or tact, but one also wouldn’t have 
anticipaled such a boring display of jour¬ 
neyman competence, either. The entire af¬ 
fair Feels like your average biopic teleplay 
drained of any dramatic tension, capable of 
stunting even the formidable talents of 
Blanchett behind a general sense of listless- 
ness. Guerin maybe a mart)'r for muckrak- 
ers in real life, but as a film subject she feels 
like little more than a shorthand sketch for 
an 0scar-bait heroine. (1:46) Cenniry 2D, 

ShartucL (Fear) 
^Whale Hider (1:55) Red Vk, 

•'WIngid Migratian {i:29) ShatrucL 

Wonderland In 1981 four people were 
found brutally beaten to death with pipes 
at 3678 Wonderland Ave, in the city of an¬ 
gels. The case probably would have attract¬ 
ed a minimum amount of attention were it 
not for the fact that several sources pointed 
to John Holmes (Val Kilmer) — the porn 
star known for possessing a voracious drug 
habit among, er, other things— as the pos¬ 
sible suspect. Director fames Cox concen¬ 
trates on presenting multiple perspectives 
and mutating versions of what might have 
happened via testimonies from Holmes, the 
star’s estranged wife, Sharon (Lisa 
Kudtow), and a biker associate (Dylan Mc¬ 
Dermott). The true-crime story' fascina¬ 
tion, as well 35 a serious 70s Jones (oversat¬ 
urated* grainy footage and K-Tel superhits 
color the coked-decadence aesthetic), dom¬ 
inates the he-said-she-said story lines so 
much, however, that one ultimately won¬ 
ders whether the film is actually trying tO’ 
piece together the truth from confiicu'ng 
sources or is just an excuse to shoot blood- 
spattered shag carpeting with low-speed 
lenses. (1:49) 1000 Van Ness* (Fear) *•* 
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THESWFHfl«CISC08flV 

Tk Best oftht 

You could be thgtT^fr 

GUARDAN VILLAGE ROADSHOW PICTURES 

KEANU REEVES LAURENCE FISHBURNE CARRIE- ANNE nOSS' 
WARNER BRDS. PICTURES PM 

IN ASSOCIATION wm VILLAGE ROADSHOW PICTURES and NPV ENTERTAINMENT a SILVER PICTURES PRDDUcnnN 

KEANU REEVES LAURENCE FISHBURNE CARRIE-ANNE MOSS IHE MATRIX REVOLUTIONS" HUGO WEAVING JADA PINKETT SMITH 
d»1?KYM BARRETT’'Slli JOHN GAETA n^DON DAVIS “TZACH STAEKBERG. A.G.E.OWEN PATERSON 

SM8ILL POPE. A.S.C. ANOY WACHOWSKI LARRY WACHDWSKI GRANT HILL ANDREW MASON and BRUCE BERMAN 
jQEL silver km? the WACHDWSKI BROTHERS 

PVI WDtii t; nf^QiiES laoRruFiini W}tnd43hii« n VbrvrSunsd/Hmrid Ibni^ , 
e>iiPitT ns AtHH t eiuiniiiv , i^llh, Buw.theBatrix^co# 

Averica Online Keyverd-Matrix Revolutions 
ftAKNiSl Mltis. RCII.IRES Sci-R Vjolenn And 8r^ Sexual Conleni 

VS ^ 

to witness 
THE MATRIX 
REVOLUTIONS 
at an advance 
preview, but you’ll 
have to complete 
the tasks below! 
Write your answers on a 3x5 card 

and drop them off with an unsealed 

seif-addressed stamped legal-size 

envelope to TAD GEAR 
(95 Linden Street, Suite *8 In Oakland.) 

Entries will be received between IOAH-6PM, 
Monday through Friday, until October zg, Z003. 

ADVANCE SCREENING BEING 
HELD IN SAN FRANCISCO ON 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD1 

1 >- die ^ossary at TadGear.com 
and write down tbe conqilete 
d^nitions fear the folios^; 
PEOEIfCnaClTY, (UNOMETER, 
RAIUSnCS NYLON, AND TALONITE 

^ Visit die Philosophy Section at 
TheMati1x.com and write down 
die tide and aitdior of die 
essay that claims The Matrix 
movie is often conqiared to 
Descartes' "Meditadons" in 
phiioso|diy classes. 

One randomly selected 
correct entry will win a gift 
certificate from TAD GEAR, the 
Elite Class in Adventure Gear! 
One ps^ persvnZhQtschold, no esotinkiits. Passes a^t m 
litnjted Simply and will be djsttTbtUHl by mail to nndomty selecteci 
correct ontrlck Each ptflss iiditdis two punchse neceury. 

THIS lUM IS. Mia R ™ SC^R IflOliWe WO Blaff S£^ 
PttOTDICmBEHECSSSWYFORWmW^ APAflENT 
OR ADULT GIMROIW MUST ACOCWPWV DfLDREK UNDER TTC Wl Of 17I 

Passes tsoeivsd kough ihis pfomoHon e)q not you 2 seal aMhv 
tipaire. Seating is on a rirs) come firs] satvod \s^ br mentarsof 
Ihe wiewng pcesL is ovsitoolted ID snsiura a M house. No 
at^mitlanoe once serdaning has begun M federal^ end bead re^aDas 
apply. A ledpient of lii^ assumes any and all rbls relaiDd b use of 
and aaapte am raiYicJions required tw tidist provids. Warner Bros 
Pidtineis, Village Roadsbow. San Frandsso Bay Guardian, Tad Gear and Iheir 
ailiiaies accepfl no rosponsittIHy or Rabfliiy ki tsxinedon with asy loss ot 
aedderd inojrred In annedion witti use d a prize, csnfiot be 
eachanged. IratsfBfEed of redeem«i tor casH^ in whote or si pari. We are not 
fospoflsitte if, far any rBasffT. wirmef is ictabfd to use hisxhef JitJtat in whole 
orfapolNiQaresponsiifetoflostdeii^arnis^ Allloderat 
and loc^ faxes ae Eha responsAidiiy d Hie winner. Wd where prohibiifid by 
law. No purohese neoessary, Rartidpating sponsors iWerr^^ 
roanbars and Ask agencies are not eligitila MO PHONE CAIiS! 

M7Y341IX 

RfiVQLUTfONS 
OPENS AT THEATRES WEDENSDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH 

■i. : '* 
■f 
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filnrirep clock 

SchediJes arc for Wed/22-Tues/2S except 
where noted. Etouble features are marked with 

a •, Director and year are gjVn when available* 
All times p-m. uniess otherwise spedfietL 

ACTI flUD!l2128Center.Berk:(SiO) S43^ * 
FILM. $6, “Midnight Movie SeneK** The Lost 
Soys (Schumacher* 19S71 Sat, midnight 

AMC1000 VAN NESS 1000 V'an Ness. S*F.; (415) 
931 -9800. “Spike and Mike's Sick and Twisted 
Festival of Animation” J*n-Sot* midnight 
Through Nov 15. 

ABTISTS^ TELEVISION ACCESS 992 Valencia* 
S.F.; (415) S24-3890. $4-8. “Open Screening” 
Fri, 3. **Other Qncma”: “Jack Stevenson's U*S. 
War Propaganda Review'" Saf* 830. 

AUCTIONS 0V THE BAY 2700 Saratoga. Alameda* 
(510) $35^6187* S5-7. Sullivan’s Travels 
CStutgess* 1941) Fn* 9. Sweet Smell of Suc¬ 
cess ( Mackendrkk* 1957) Snr* ?, 9. All About 
Eve (Mankiewicz, 1950) Swtr, 7. ft4S. 

BERKELEY PUBUC UlRARY Central Communi¬ 
ty Rm. 2090 Kjttredge* Berk; (510) 981-6100. 
“Memorial Project Vietnam” Thurs, 7* 

BRIDGE 3010 Gc^ary. S.E; (415) 751-3213. SB. 
“Midnight Mass: Season of Horror”: A Night¬ 
mare on Elm Street Ill:Dream Warriors (Rus¬ 
sell, 19S7 J Sat midnight 

CASTRO 429 Castro* S*E; (4 35) 621-6120. S5-B. 
Carnage (GJeize*2002J Wed-Thiir^, 7, 935 (also 
Wed, h 4). The Revolution WiU Not Be Tele¬ 
vised (Bartley and O'Briain, 2003) Oct24-30,7, 
9 {also Sai-SuiTt Wed, 1,3,5). 

CHABOT SPACE AND SCIENCE CENTER 10000 Sky¬ 
line Blvd*OakI; (510) 336-7373. $630-8.75 fall 
shows except for those at 8:30 also require muse¬ 
um admission: S5-8). Lewis and Clark: Great 
Journey West (Ncibaur, 2002) Tues-Sun, 1-30 
(also Frr; 5'M 8:30: Snf* !2M 5:30,830, Sun, 
12:30). Oiigping. Giant-screen Elm presentation* 

CHRISTOPHER B* SMITH RAFAa RLM CENTER 
1118 Fourth St. San Raiael* (415) 454-1222* 
S5.50-9* Casa de los Babys (Sayles, 2003) call 
for times, Tibet: Cry of the Snow Lion ( Peosay* 
2(K)3) aiii for times. Carnage (Gleiae. 2002) tail 
/or rimes. Bubba Ho-Tep {Coscardli*2002) Oof 
24-30* call far times. 

CUY m 1 Fillmore, S.E; (415) 267-4893. S5* 
“Pen and Ink: Eight Tales in the Comic Book 
Tradition": Mars Attacks! (Burton. 1997) Fri- 
Srit midnight 

LA PENA CULTURAL CENUR 3105 Shaiiuck. 
Berk; (510) 849-256S. $6-8* Heavy in the Game 
(Goldie the Poet* 2003) Sim* 7. 

PFA THEATER 2575 Bancroft. Berk; (510) 642- 
1412. $4-8* “Heddy Homgmann: The Heart of 
the Matter": Two Miijutes Silence. Please 
(1998) Weti, 7:30; • Private (2000) and Good 
Husband* Dear (2001) Fri, 7:50. “Genetic 
Screenings”: Hybrid (McCollum. 2000) with 
“Bug Girl" (Rynard* 2003) Thurs, 7:30. “New 
Latin American Cinema": 25 Waits (Rebella 
andStoU. 2001) Sm,5* 8:40; The Birthday 
(Posliglione* 2002) Sat, 7, “Fernando dc 
Fuemes: From the Revolution to the Comedia 
Ranchcra”: LePs Go with Pancho \Tlla! [ 1935) 
Sim, 5;30; Over on the Big Ranch 0936) Sim. 
7:20* “.Alternative Visions”: “The Films of 
Hannes Schupbach” (2000-2002) Tucs, 7:30. 

RED VIC 1737 Haight* S.E; (415) 668-3994* S3- 
6i0. X2: X-Men United (Singer* 2003) Wed, 2, 
7* 9:45, Rivers and Tides (Rledclshcimer, 2001) 

7:15. 9:15 (also Sat, 2,4), Whale 
Rider (Caro, 2003) Sim-Mmi. 7:15, 9:30 (also 
Sun, 2,4:J5). Nosferatu (Murnau, 1922) Oct 
28-29, 7:30,9:3(I(nl$o UH 3, film only). 

KUTIEHOUVIES FSmiCIA OUUIKSDN DEREK UiKEMU SEAN HAVES wd OLIVER FUJI 

‘INTELUGENr 
AND raCHINB... ^ , 

HEDGES DANCES FRDW ONE VlGNEmrOArnfR WITH ^ 
A MOUTHWATERING RNBSL EACH ACTOR SHINESf 

-EiHsimitunffiCTyoFKraiB 

“WONDERFULLY FUNNY 
wii DEEPLY JIFFECnNO: 

-JOlUIflSENSTERN THE WALL STRiET £09^ 

•A PLAYFUL COMEDY 
LACED m HEARTBREAK.. 
HOLMES HAS ta BEST . 
SCREEN ROLE TO Dm- " 

-(■Eemva^ RDlUWSSiUl 

“WINNING! AN ESPECIAUY 
WARM COMEDY n A 
iODEN HEART.’ 

-KEMCnt lUIAH LBSAHIBBTMS 

‘MTtmmm 
AWESOME ENSEMBLE ‘APRIL’ 
SHOWERS «swmjoy.f 

-TlfllUfilUMS IISWEEiaY 

1 

SHE’S THE ONE IN EVERY FAMILY. 

i mi iHi 

giMitm ^Eim ^iim luw Jons 

e. MMntsnaiai “Ti::,*. CSOi 

Starts Friday* October 24th 
LANDMARK’S EMBARCADERO CENTER CINEMA/One Embdreadero Center/^ 1^267-4893 
SEE DtREOTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIft/IES • NO PASSES 

ALSO SFAHTS FRIDAY.OCTOBER2^ AT ACT I & IT BERKElfY • PIEDMONT, DAW • CINEARIR g PLEASANT HILL PiaSANT HAL 
CAMERA 7. Qfimi-CENTURY 10. MOUKTAIN VIEtJ • CINEARTS i MARIN SAUSAUiO • RIALTO UKESlOE, SMflOSA 

www.sfbg.com * Oolober 22,2003 • San Francisco Bay Guardian 

"EXHILARATING 
AND f UN! AN A+ 

-lireHll«aCO*USS,TIME 

"MARVELOUS mTERTAINMENIl 
Tarartmo envownswimienasnoactnindrBGtor 
evH’has. I reoHinRHid it to both sexes!" 

^UmREW SARKIS, NEWVnRKI^OmVER 

SFECTACULAR! 
TaraniHio has mastered, if not eclpseiL 
die power and scope of Tidp Bedon !" 

-OESSONHaWKwl^f tSno^iu^ii ^Dst 

THE 4TH RLM BY QUEKnN TARlUmNO 

\J 

J 

vV 

KBVS THEATRES M) THEATRES 

Mf71?£0« IM11 a I K# I; U H rm tOOO m NESS 
FBithittsswaOC^RMW^ yaf)Ns5/0TB!sl{ngae2-MMC 
AMC THEATRES CENTURY THEATRES CENTURY TT^AmESIEE’ see Directomr 

KABUKI8 CENTUflV PLTlZfl TO CEATOflV 20 D>ILV CfTY 
Rost f Fiinora SC24AMC; 9 CsnooiSa Jia^Sau V jdai SkL no PASSES 

I AL=H=L..4 JJ =L J.w Jl.l 
EAST BAY 
Antioch. BegaF Cimmas Deer VSalley 16 
Berkeley, Renaissance Rialto's Oaks 
Concofti, Brendan. 14 
Dublin, Fte^L Cinemas hiocifanda Crossing 20 
Emeryville, UnHed Artists Emery Boy 
Uvenrors, Vine CirMrnas 
Martinez; Con^ Costo S 
Moraga. Rtieem 4 
Newark, Ceriury Orndome 7 
OaklETid. Benslssanoe Rialto** Grand Lako 
Oakland, Signature Jack London Stadium 
Plttsljurg, Brendan 16 
Pleasant HHL Century 16 
Richmond, CentLiry 16 Hiltop 
San Ltandnb, Century 16 Bayf^r Mall 
San R^nOTL, SlgnatuiE Cmw Canyon Siadhjii I 
Union City, Century 2S 

EAST BAY VYiHow Glen, Ciiwlaix ALmaden Cinema 
Walnut Creek. Century t4 Dorwruown San Jose, Capiioj 6 DA 
p^KiNSULA MAntrt 
Redwood City. CentLiry Park t6 Fairfax, CinerriaViABst 4 
San Mateo, Cantury 15 Downtown Laiktffjr, Century Larkspur Lmnding 
So. Son frandsco. Ceniury PtozE ID Novato, Cenlury Rowland Haui 
SAN JOSE 
Galfoy, Platinum 7 
HotllsEer, Premiere 
Los Gatos. Los Gatos 
Mdpiiss. Century 20 Gmat Mail 
Mountain View, Century 16 
San Jose, Certtury 20 Cakridpe 
San Jose, Century 22 
San Jose. CentLov ^ 
Sari Jose, Century Serryeesa 10 
San Jose, Century Capitol t6 
Santa Clara, AMC Metcodo 20 

San Rafael. Century NorltigatB 
NOftTH CO UNTIES 
Cteverdale. Clover Cinennas 
Foirfreld. Ectwards Stadium 16 
Napa. Cinidewne 6 
Rohnert Park, Paoifie’s Stadium 16 
Santa Rosa. Airport Stadium 12 
Santa Rosa, Roxy Stadium 14 
Seba^opol. Sebaetopot Ciriema 6 
Sonoman Sottoma Cinemfi 6 
VacovlBe, Brenden 16 
Vallejo. Cntuiy 14 

To fly: Hooked: The Legend ofOemetnus 
'Hook''Mitcheil, a doc about the Oakland 
slain-dunk machine whose MBA dreams 
were dashed by a seemingly unavoidable 
detour into a life of crime* opens the first 
annual San Francisco World Rim Festival* 

Evening shows feature a live* original! score by 
Jill Tracy and ihe Makoutent Orchestra* 

BOXIi 31 i7 lah Si* S*E; (415) 863-1087. S4-8. 
Raua's Wedding (Assad* 2003) Wcd-niuri; 6* 
8,10 (also Wed* 2* 4). The Howlin' Wolf Stor}' 
(McGKmn, 2003} Fri-Stm, 6. S, 10 (also Sat- 
Sun, 2,41 “48 Hour Film Prokcr Ocf 27-29. 
7. 9:30. 

SAN FRANCISCO CINEMATHEQUE Yerba Buena 
Center for the Arts, 701 Mission. S.F.; ivvyw 
.sfdnematheque*t>rg. S4-7*“Ciltforniij Stories: 
New Docs by Emerging Filmmakers’" Tririrs. 
7:30. California College of the Aits^ 11M Eighth 
St.SJl^PsTChogecpgraphic CtneinaP 2: Remote/ 
Fantastic,'' films about the “psychic effects of 
our cities and lands” 5wu, 7-5(?* 

‘SAN FRANCISCO WORLD RUW FESTIVAL^ Palace 
of Fine Arts* 3301 Lyon, S.H SIO-15. (415) 359- 
9512, www.sfivoTldfiiTnfestivaI.coni. Hooked: 
The LiOgend of DL-mctriiis “Hook" MitdiclJ 
(Skolnik) Thurs, 4. LoHta: Slave to Entertain- 
incnt (Gorski) Thurs, 6. Lou (Carr) sviih shorts 
Thurs, S, *Vdlofi Ballroom, 1268 Sutter* S-F. 
“Japan-NY-SF Show,“shorts program Fri, 6. 
“Niglit Show "shorts program fri, 8:15. The 
Waystotion: Prelude (Reading) fh* 9.Tlie 
MIndscape of Alan Moore (Vyienz and Win¬ 
kler) Fri. 9:30. “Noon Show.” shorts program 
Siif. nooit TheMeidcan Dream (Perez) with 
shorts Snf, 2 “Filmmaker Pane!’" Sat, 3:30. Ash 
Tuesday (Hershleder) with “The Veggie Van 
Voyage’' (Tickdl) Snr* 5. “European Tour’": Get 
a Way (Nuer) with shorts Sat, 3. The Technical 
Writer (Saunders) ivith shorts Sdf, 10, 

STANFORD UNIVERSITY Palo Alto; (650) 724- 
55*14, www.unaff.org. S5-8/'United Nations 
Association Film Fcsth-al.” with documentaries 
from more than 30 countries Wtri-Sun. 

UNITED IRISH CULTURAL CENTER 2700 45ih 
Ave. S.E; (415) 387-9615. $10. Shalom Ireland 
(Lapin Ganiev* 2003) TJtwns* 7. 

UCSF Nursing SchcKil* Rm 225*513 Pamassiui. 
S.F.; (415) 514-9343* wwwiucsf.edu/glcibal 
Free*“U*S* PoHc)'^and the Peoples of the Middle 
EasL What's in It for Usr: Paying the Price: 
Killing the Children of Iraq (Pflger* 2000) 
T?j wrs* 6:30, 

W SlUCON VAUfY HOTEL Lounge* 8200 Gate¬ 
way, Newark; (510) 794-3033* Call for this 
week's classic film title Mri. 5:30. 

VARIETY PREViBW ROOM 582 Market, S.R; 
(650) 557-0350* m^'w'.bettyslist.com (rcser^'a- 
tions required). $25. Shattered Glass (Ray. 
2003) Sat 5 (mrepricr,Fi at 4). 

YERBA BUENA CENTER FOR TRE ARTS 701 Mis^ 
sion*S.F: (415) 97e-ARTS. S3-7. “Ten Perfect 
Moments: A Decade of Film": "The California 
Tour Homecoming Show" curated b>' Mdinda 
Stone Fri, 7, “San Francisco Performances 
Dance/Saeen: Introducing Kenneth Kvam- 
strOm and Cp"^ Tire?:, 7. *> 



fillTImovie clock 

_ ‘Pieces 
^ of April’ 

No thank you The fact that Pieces of April ms a 
buzz film at the Sundance test 
this year attests to the sorry 

state of American indie cinema, 
which has essentially become a 
minor-league Hollywood. A second¬ 
hand “original” soundtrack of corro¬ 
sive Stephin Merritt lullabies sets 
ttie tone of Peter Hedges’s digital- 
video comic drama. The screen¬ 
play’s tired Guess Who’s Coming to 
Dinner-meets-Daytrippers scenario 
traps viewers in a car with a miser¬ 
able cauca-zombie family as they 
journey toward a Thanksgiving feast 
that’s been thoroughly botched by 
black sheep April (Katie Holmes, in 
art-damaged attire that’s very early 
'90s) and her (gasp!) black 
boyfriend, Derek Luke. Hedges’s 
presentation of working-class urban 
life is even more stereotypical than 
a Wayans comedy, but at least the ‘Piece’ out Katie Holmes’s eariy-’90s fashion sense is one of many things wrong wifii Pieces of April. 

Wayans clan bring parody to me table. Pieces ofAprifs mom-eater liberal idea of just desserts requires mat the sarcasm eventually gives way to a multicult sweemess as 
white and sugary as April’s store-bought marshmallow treats — though not before Patricia Clarkson, as April’s rnomer, provides a few potent glimpses of a dying 
woman’s solitude. As one of April’s neighbors, Sean Hayes (me flouncing Will and Grace cliche who, according to current UPN ads, provides TV viewers with ^1 the queer 
mey need) might be imitating Merritt’s glum and contrary persona. Though Allison Pill plays a brown-nosing daughter role to annoying perfection. Pieces of/^nfstsw de¬ 
cent scraps are provided by Clarkson, (Johnny Ray Huston) 

5^10 IV times are for Wed/22-Tues/2B excepf 
otherwise noted. Dottble features are 

marked with fr 6 ^ 
P free, reduced mfiV or vaH- 

dated-purking. See Rep Chchpage 112, for 
information on rep homes and special film 
programs. All times p.m. unless otherwise 

specified. 

San Francisco 
ALEXANDRIA A* P Ce&ryt 18th Avc, 752-51 CO. 
Call for shows and times- 

BALBOA 38th Avc/Balboa. 221-8184, www 
.balboamovics.com. • Swimming Pool Wed’ 
Thurs> ] 2:05i 7:15; and Step into Liq¬ 
uid Wed-Tburs»2;l0t 5:55,9:10. • Once 
upon a Time in Mexico Wed-Thurs, 12:35, 
5:05,9:35; and Wed-Thurs, Pirates of the 

Caribbean 2:30,7. • Pirates of the 
Caribbean Fri-Tues, 12:10,4:25,8:40; and 
Step into Liquid 2:45> 7. • Dopamine 12:20, 
5:50,7:20; and Intolerable Cruclt)- Fri-Tues, 

1:55,5:25,8:55. 

BRIDGE Gear/ZBlake. 267-4893. A Night¬ 
mare on Elm Street 3 Sat, midnight. The 
Station Agent 2:40,5,7:15>9:35 (also Fri* 

Sun, 12:30). 

CEMTURY PLAZA IT P South San Francisco, 
Noor olT El Camino. (650) 742-9200. Call 
for times. Beyond Borders (starts Fn), Good 
Boy!, Intolerable Cruelty, Kill BiU, Radio 
(starts Fri), Runaway JutY* Scary Movie 3 
(starts Fri), School of Rock, Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre. 

CEMTDRY 20 ^ funipero Serra at John Daly 
Blvd, Daly City (650) 994-7469. Call for 
times. Beyond Borders (starts Fri), Good 
Boy!, Intolerable Cruelty, Kiil Bill, Mystic 
River, Out of Time, Radio (starts Fri), Run¬ 
away jury, Scary Movie 3 (starts Fri), School 

of Rock, Texas Chainsa'w Massacre, Under 
the Tuscan Sun, Veronica Guerin. 

CLAY Fillmore/aay. 267-4893. Luther 
Wed-Thyrs, 4:20,7,9:35, Mars Attacks Fri- 

Sat, midnight, Sylvia (starts Fri) 1:45* 4:20, 

7,9:40 (also Fri-Sun, 11:10a). 

COLMA (METRO CEm-EH) Jf P 280 Metro 
Center, Coima. (650) 994-2503, Call for 

shows and times. 

CORONET Geary/Arguello. 752-4400. 

Call for shows and times. 

EMBARCADERO CENTER CINEMA L:rp\ 
Embarcadero Center, Promenade level 267- 
4893, American Splendor 1:30, 4:40,7:40 
(no show Tues), 10:10. Casa de los Babys 
Wed-Thurs, 1:30,4:50,7:10,9:50. Dirty 

Pretty Things Wed-Thurs, 12:10,2:20,4:50> 

7:20,9:40; Fri-Sun, 1:20,4:30,7:20,9:40. 
Mambo Itaiiano 1,4,7 (no show Wed), 9:30. 
My Life Without Me noon, 2:30,5,7:30, 10, 

Pieces of April (starts Fri) 12:10,2:20,4:50, 

7:10,9:20. 

EMPIRE P West PortalA/icente. 661 -2539. 

Call for times. Lost in Translation, Mystic 

River, Under the Tuscan Sun. 

FOUR STAR Clement/23rd Ave. 666-34SS. 

Home Wed, 6. Lost In Translation Wed- 
Thurs, I 2:30,2:50,5:10,7:30,9:35; Fri-Tues, 
12:15,2:35,4:55,7:20,9:20. Matchstick Men 
noon, 3:45 (also Wed-Thurs, 7:30). Out of 
Time Fri-Tues, 12:30 (no show' Sat and Sun), 

2:50,5:10,7:35,9:35. Sleepless City Thurs, 6. 

Straight outta Hunteris Point Wed-Thurs, 

2:15,8:30,9:45, 

GALAXY 6. J7' Suttcr/Van Ness. 474-8700. 

Call For shows and times. 

KABUKI Post/FiUmoTe. 931-9800. 

Call for Fri-Tues shows and limes. Intolertt’ 
hie Cruelty, Kill Bill, Out of Time, Runaw-ay 
Jury, Rundotvn, School of Rock, Texas 
Chainsaw Massacre, 

LUMIERE du ;r p California/Polk. 267-4893. 

Bubha Ho-tep Wed-Thurs, 5:15,7:30,9:45; 
Fri-Tues, 5,7:15* 10 (also Fri-Sun, 2:45). 

Girls Will Be Girls \Ved-Thurs, 6,8,10; Fri- 
Tues, 5:15,7:30,9:45 (also Fri-Sun, 3). Thir¬ 
teen Wed-Thurs, 5,7:15,9:30; Fri-Tues, 4:45, 
7,9:30 (also Fri-Sun, 2:30). 

METREOK 6^ Fourth;St/Mission. 369”6200. 

Call for shows and times. 

METRO Union/Webster. 931-1685. Call for 

shows and times, 

1000 VAN NESS h:r p 1000 Van Ness. 931- 

9800. Call for Fri-Tucs shows and limes. 
Good Boyl, House of the Dead, Intolerable 

Cruelty, Kill Bill, Lost in Translation, Mystic 
River, Out of Time, Runaway Jury, Run¬ 
down, School of Rock, Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre, Under the Tuscan Sun, Wonder¬ 

land. 

OPERA PLAZA P' Van Ncss/Golden Gate. 

267-4S93. Gasoline Fri-Sun, 2,4:30,7:15, 
9:50; Mon-Tues, 2:50,5:20,7:40. The Holy 
Land Wed-Thurs, 2:50,5:20,7:50; Fri-Sun, 
1:45,7; Mon-Tues, 2:40,7:20- Luther Fri- 

Sun, 3:30,6:30,9:15; Mon-Tues, 3:30,6:30. 
Spellbound Wed-Thurs, 2:40,7:40. Step into 

Liquid Wed-Thurs, 3,5:50,8 (no show 

Thurs); Fri-Sun, 4:15,9:40: Mon-Tues, 5:10. 
Tibet Wed-Thurs, 2 5,7:30; Fri-Sun, 
1:30,4,6:45,9:30; Mon-Tues, 2:30,5,7:30. 

\\Tiale Rider Wed-Thurs, 5:10. 

STOHESTOWN 6.:fP i9th Ave/Winston. 

221-8182. Call for shows and times. 

VOGUE ^ Sacra memo/Presidio. 221-81 S3. 

Call for shows and times. 

OaMand 
GRAND LAKE 6. P 3200 Grand, Oald. 452- 
3556. Intolerable Cruelty Wed-Thurs, 
11:4Sa, 2; 15,4:45,7:15,9;4S: Fri-Tues, call 

for times. Kill Bill Wed-Thurs, noon, 2:30,5, 
7:30,10; Fri-Tues, call for times. Scary 
Movie 3 (starts Fri) call for times. Under tlic 

Tuscan Sun Wed-T^urs, 1 l:30a, 1:45,4:15, 
6:45,9:15; Fri-Tues, call for times. Wonder¬ 

land W^cd-Thurs, 11:35a, 2,4:30,7,9:30. 

JACK LONDON STADIUM 100 Washington. 

Jack London Square, Oakl. 433-1320. Be¬ 
yond Borders (starts Fri) cal! for times. 
Good Boy! Wed-Thurs, 1 la, 1:05.3:15,5:25, 
7:35,9:45; Fri-Tues, call for times. House of 

the Dead Wed-Thurs, 1 l:05a, 1:20,4:15, 

7:20,10:05. Intolerable Cruelty Wed-Thurs, 

11:35a, 2:15,4:50,7:15,9:40. Kill Bill Wed- 
Thurs, 11:20a, 2,4:45,7:30,10:10; Fri-Tues. 

call for times. Mystic River Wed-Thurs, 
12:15,3:30,6:45,9:50; Fri-Tues, call for 
times. Out of Time Wed-Thurs, 11:15a, 1:45, 

4:25,7:05, 9:35; Fri-Tues, call for times. 

Radio (starts Fri) call for times. Runaway 
Jury Wed-Thurs, 1,4,7,10; Fri-Tues, caJ I for 

times. Scary Movie 3 (starts Fri) coll for 
limes. School of Rock Wed-Thurs, 11:10a, 
1:50,4:35,7:10,9:55; Fri-Tues, call for times. 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre Wed-Thurs, 

noon, 2:30,5,7:45,10:25; Fri-Tues, call for 

times. 

PARKWAY 1834 Park, Oakl. 814-2400. Dirty 
Pretty Things W'^ed-Tliurs, 7, GodziUa- 
Mothra-King Ghodrah: Giant Monsters 
All-Out Attack Thurs, 8:30. Once upon a 

Time in Mexico Wed, 9:15; Thurs, 5:30. Pi¬ 

rates of the Caribbean Wed, 6:30. The 
Rock)’ Horror Picture Show Sat, midnight. 
Underworld Wed-Thurs, 9:45. 

PIEDMONT Sr Piedmonty41si St, OakL 843- 

3456. American Splendor Wed-Thurs, 4:45, 
7:30,9:35; Fri-Tues, 4:45,9:30 (also Fri-Sun, 
noon). Casa de los Babys Wed-Thurs, 5, 

7:15,9:35; Fri-Tues, 7:15 (abo Fri-Sun, 

2:15). Lost in Translation 4:30,7,9:25 (Fri- 
Tues, 9:20; also Fri-Sun, 11:45a, 2). Pieces of 
April (starts Fri) 5,7:30,9:40 (also Fri-Sun, 

12:15,2:30). 

Berkeley area 
ACT I AND II P C<nter/Shanuck, Berk. 
843-3456. Dirty Pretty Things Wed-Thurs, 

6:45,9:15; Fri-Tues, 7:15,9:45 (also Sat-Sun, 
1:45,5). iTic Lost Boys Sat, midnight Pieces 
of April (starts Fri) 5:30,7:30,9:30 (also Sat- 
Sun, 1:30,3:30). Wonderland Wed-Thurs, 7, 

9:30. 

ALBANY 6^ n 13 Solano, Albany. 843- 
3456. Lost in Translation 4:30,7,9:30 (also 
Fri-Sun, 11:30a, 2). My Life Without Me 5, 

7*25,9:40 (also Fri-Sun, noon, 2:30). 

AMD BAY STREET 16 5614 Shdlmound, 

Emeryville. 457“4262. Call for shows and 

times. 

CALIFORNIA ^ P Kittredgc/Shattuck, Berk. 

843-3456. Bubba Ho-tep 5:20,7:30,9:30 
(also Sat-Sun, 1:10,3; 15). Luther Wed- 

Thurs, 6:45,9:20. Mystic River 5,7,8 (also 
Fri-Sai, 9:50; Sat-Sun, 1,2,4). Underworld 

W^ed-Thurs, 7,9:30. 

ELMWOOD 2966 College, Berk. 649-0530. 

Matchstick Men Wed-Thurs, 5,9:20. Seabis- 
cuit Wed-Thurs, 8:45, Secondhand lions 
Wed-Thurs, 7;10. Spellbound Wed-Thurs, 

7:10; Fri-Tues, 7 (also Sat-Sun, 3). Step into 
Liquid Fri-TUes, 7:15 (also Sat-Sun, 3; 10), 
Stone Reader Fri-Tues, 6:30,9 (also Sat-Sun, 
1:15,3:50). Thirteen Wed-Thurs, 5,9:15; 
Fri-Tues, 5:05,9:10 (also Sat-Sun, 1:05). 
Whale Rider Wed-Thurs. 4:45,6:45; Fri- 

Tues, 4:55,8:55 (also Sat-Sun, I). 

EMERY BAY 6. ;r P 6330 Christie, 

Emery\^iUe. 420-0107. Call for shows and 

times. 

OAKS 6 :f 1875 Solano, Berk. 526-! 836. 
Finding Nemo Fri-Tues, call for times. Kill 
BiU Wed-Thurs, 6,7,850,9:30; Fri-Tues call 
for times. Pirates of the Caribbean Fri-Tues, 

call for times. 

ORINOA A Orinda Theater Square, 

Orinda. 254-9060. Intolerable Cruelty Wed- 

Thurs. 7:15,9:30; Fri-Tues, call for times. 
Mystic River Wed-Thurs, 7,9:45; Fri-Tucs, 
call for times. Under the Tuscan Sun Wed- 

Thurs, 6:45, 9:15; Fri-Tues, call for times, 

SHATTUCK CINEMAS 6 -^7 2230 Shattuck, 

Berk, 843-3456. Gasoline (starts Fri) 2:15, 
4:25,7:25,9:35. Girls WIU Be Girls Wtd- 
Thiirs, 1:20,3:20, 5:20,7:20,9:20. Holy Land 
\ vcd-Tliurs, 4:15,9. House of the Dead 
Wed-Thurs, 2:30,4:40,7:10,9:30. Intolera¬ 
ble Cruelty Wed-Thurs, 12:30,2:50,5:10, 
7:30,10; Fri-Tues. 2:30,5,7:20,9:50. The Re¬ 
turner 1:30,4:20,7:05,9:40. Scary Movie 3 
(starts Fri) 1,3:15,5:30,7,8,9:15,10:05. 
School of Rock Wed-Thurs. 1,4:30,7: IS;' 
9:45; Fri-Tues, 1:45,4:30,7:15,9:45. Luther 
1:10,4:05 (Fri-Tues, 4), 6:45 (Frt-Tues, 6;40), 
9:25. Tibet 1:15,4:10,6:50 (Fri-Tucs, 6:55), 
9:15 (Fri-Tues, 9:20). Under the Tuscan Sun 
1:25,4 (Fri-Tues, 4:05), 7 (Fri-Tucs, 6:50), 
9:35. Veronica Guerin Wed-Thurs, 12:40,3, 
5:15,7:40,10; Fri-Tues, 2,4:15,6:45,9. 
Winged Migration Wed-Thurs, 2:40,6:40; 

Fri-Tucs, 2:40,4:50. 

UA BERKELEY ;Y 2274 Shattuck, Berk. S43- 
1487. Call for shows and limes. 

'Wicked, observant and truthful! ★★★!" 
-HOCfiREBtuRT 

BRUCE CAMPBELL OSSIE DAVIS 

A riLM BY DON COSCARELLI 

LUA/IIERE 
CallfomliiatFDlk-{415) 267-4S93 

NOW PLAYING 
SEE DIRECTORY OR CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES 
EXCLUSIVE SAM FRANCISCO ENGAGEMENT • NO PASSES 

ALSO NOW PLAYING AT CALIFORNIA. BERKELEY • AQUARIUS PALO ALTO • CAMERA 7. CAMPBELL 
StARTS FRIDAY 0CTGBeR’24TH AT RAFAEL FILM CENTER - SAN RAFAEL 
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Buy, Sell, Trade 
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Advertising Information 
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OR CALL US: (415) 255-7600 
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being thereby metagrrri 

Beaches 
to books My guess is that even without the recent election or international 

events, youVe probably got some things on your mind. Need some 

time to get out of the house and think while you stretch your legs? 

Want to do it somewhere other than a stinky gym? T recommend a 

day trip walking in our beautiful city. 

Begin at Ocean Beach. Walk out to the waterline and look out to sea until 

you feel the rhythm of your thinking change* Imagine that you've never 

been to this place before* YouVe just come upon the beach here. Turn 

around and look. Look at people* Look at the place. Smell the air. Turn left 

and start walking. 

Walk north along the beach toward the Giff House. When you mn out of 

beach (or if you don't like sand), walk on the sidewalk on the ocean side of 

the street* Enjoy the variety of people. Note that it is considered gauche to 

stare too openly at the surfers hanging in and out of their wet suits; 1 advo¬ 

cate the discreet but appreciative glance. 

Follow the road up past the Gift House and Louis' until you reach the park¬ 

ing lot, also known as Merrie Way* Enter the Golden Gate National Recreation¬ 

al Area, leaving cars and buildings behind you. Follow tlie coastal trail among 

the trees, past lovely views of the diffe of Marin and the Golden Gate Bridge, 

until you come to a sign reading/'El Camino del Mar Trail.'' There will be a set 

of steps to your right. Climb them and turn left on the trail at the top* 

When you come out on the small service road, stifle your disappointment 

at the sight of cars and walk up to the large building at the other end of the 

road; this is the Palace of the Legion of Honor (34th Ave, and Clement, S.E 

415-S63-3330)* Lf youTe in the mood and it's not a Monday, go m and see art 

(current special exhibits: Degas sculptures and 19th-century photographs of 

India). Otherwise, after you take in die great view of the city, continue down 

the Voad (to the ri^t as you leave the museum) through the golf course. 

Marvel at this bizarre use of land and time. When you reach the small restau¬ 

rant at the entry to Lincoln Park, go around the north side of it and follow 

the narrow road until you see tlte big steps at the end of California Street. • 

These are an ideal place to sit, rest, and survey the way ahead of you. 

Stroll along this gende downhill stretch of California Street, enjoying 

the clean, quiet neighborhood in which almost every era of San Francisco 

architecture is represented* The superb Angelina's deli at 22nd Avenue 

(6000 California, S,F. 415-221-7S01) is a great place to stop for a snack or 

for picnic supplies. 
Walk a few more blocks down California until you pass an unusual church 

with a blue minaret on the right ( near 19th Avenue) and then go a block south 

and continue eastward along Clement Street. This district perfectly illustrates 

both the reality and the myib of the California melting pot. In barely a mile 

and a half, you'll encounter no less than 17 different cultures represented in 

the restaurants and shops of Gement Street* It’s a wonderfully diverse mix, 

but watch the groups of people working and shopping here and you may 

begin to question whether there's much melting going on* 

Still, mingling is a fine thing, too, and one can hardly complain when faced 

with the diz^ng array of good food choices* Recommended spots for fur¬ 

ther snacking: Good Luck Dim Sum (736 Clement, S.F. 415-386-3388) and, a 

few blocks farther east, Le Solell (133 Clement, S*F* 415-668-4848), where the 

spring rolls are lovely and bold hikers can restore themselves with salty plum 

sodas* Those who prefer the sweet to the savory treat should visit Toy Boat 

Dessart Cafe (401 Clement, S*F. 415-751-7505), which boasts a fabulous col¬ 

lection of nostalgia-inducing toys, or I Love Chocolate, a tiny caf6 just around 

the comer from the end of Gement Street (397 Arguello, S.K 415-750-9460), 

which will happily cater to your sugary needs* 

One of the great pleasures of walking is the lack of parking hassle, and 

Clement Street is definiteiy better reached without a car. Take all the time you 

didn’t spend driving in circles waiting for a space to open up and use it to 

^vander in my favorite San Francisco bookstore, Groon Apple Books (506 

Gement, S.F 415-3S7-2272)* If you can't find something to please you in the 

main store or the annex, you're clearly sdlJ not relaxed enough. Return to 

Ocean Beach and start over* *> 

MitaGrrrl is the nom deplume of Dinah Sandersj who is well along m her 

project to walk every block of every street of San Francisco^ Chart her progress at 

www.memgrrrlcom. 

Destinations 
For advertising information cali (415) 255-7600 

Travel Services 
Bed and 

Breakfast 

RUSSIAN RIVER VACATION 
Homes. Coiy cabins nestled in 
the rdd.woods to luxury homes 
on the Golf Course. Pets ok. 1- 
ec>o-3i0’0ao4 

Atbi: Wandering lews 
We can help you connect to Jew’ 
ish communiUes ffom Australia 
to Zimbabwe, Call Jewish Oom- 
munhy information and Referral 
at 415*77 7*4&45 or toEl free 3t 
S77-777-JC1R <5247)." 

Don’t Just 
Travel! 

Be pan of a revolution. Rio De 
Janeiro wants you. (415) 930* 
0820 
WWW, k!over£K:inha,org.br 

Fly Nowl! 
US $300RT 

Last minute ok. We also buy 
miles. Inti & 1st & Biz. 40-^0% 
less. Call Rick {415) 777-9393 
24hf.__ 

Hawaii $129 OW 
airtech.com 

Mexico/Cadbbean S125 each 
way. taxes irtcluded. Europe 
$239 one way - Book Online* 
(212) 219-7000. HITimes Cup 
to Amsterdam this Fall* 
www.420tours.com. 

LAT1NDISC0UNTERS 
lowest fares to EUROPE* 
MEXICO. CENTRAL AND 
SOUTHAMERICA FROM ANY¬ 
WHERE IN US. CALL US OR 
BOOK ONUNE. WWW.LATlNDiS- 
COUNTERS.COM 
(415) 467-9130 OR 1-877-426- 
8676*___ 

STA 
TRAVEL 

Its your trip, take lilt 
Specials to: 
London* Paris. Frankfurt. Ams¬ 
terdam and Madrid. 
See our ad In this weeks Travel 
Section for other destinations, 
cst# 101756040* 
(4161 391-S407 36 Geary St. 
(6503 322^790 267 University 
Ave* 
www.statravei.eom 

VOTE. 
AMMIT. 

Come visit us at the Redwoods 
He u s Bed and Breakfast locat¬ 
ed in beautiful Stinson Beach 
just 45 minutes away call or visit 
us at (415) S6B-1034 www.stln- 
sonbeacb.cpm 

^ to this WKfC* 
CuarJw PoD 

M nHmeydoes 
^ frtafurtiolive 
^ adeeenttnein 

San FrancisGO 
today? 

Rentals 

General Travel 

TRAVEUNG TO SOU^ERN Cali¬ 
fornia? We rent daily, weekly, 
monthly AAA approved lodging. 
Pool, cable, HBO, breakfast* 
Blocks, rooms available for 
events/Travel Agent. 800-646- 
1629* 800-310-2672. 
(CAL*SCAN) 

MAUI. HAWAII Ka anapali 
Beach, Any week in 2003. ex¬ 
cept holidays, at my tlmeshare. 
Beautiful oceanfront Luxury Re¬ 
sort, King bedroom with queen 
sleeper sofa in living room. 
OcoanviewH balcony. (316) 929- 
7558 

Oonlocl ClapssifnriJs al: 

(415) 255-7G00 

iiumm 

BED AND BREAKFAST 

1 Join Us Travel 'I CST 30 
1 450 Geary St #101* San Francisco 1 20B49-4a 

TOKYO $450 LONDON $499 

HONG KONG 5589 PARIS $499 
SINGAPORE $649 FRANKFURT $629 
SAIGON $720 GENEVA $589 

BAU $729 STOCKHOLM $599 
BOMBAY $999 MADRID 5599 
BANGKOK $599 ROME $659 

MALAYSIA $679 AMSTERDAM $639 

TAIPEI $519 JOHANNESBRG S1089 
SYDNEY $959 ISTANBUL $729 
AUCKLAND $1099 COSTA RICA $499 

S88-779-8300 

Contact (4I5) 255-7600 
(o place ybitr t rtivpf'M rofh ty! 

..YYLATINYY* 
AMERICA 

We a/ e*. * A#£fme/TD Una 
to L^tin 

SOUTH CENTRAL 
AMERICA AMERICA 

BOGOTA S495 BELIZE $470 

BUENOS AIRES S655 ' COSTA RICA $475 

CARACAS S475 GUATEMALA $455 

GUAYAQUIL/QUITO S575 I HONDURAS $475 

LA PAZ, B0UVIA$725 i NICARAGUA $475 

UMA, PERU $425 PANAMA $525 

MONTEVIDEO $725 GUADALAJARA S335 

RIO/SAO, PAULOS595 MEXICO CITY S33S 

SANTIAGO, CHILE S695 OAXACA SS5S 

Tax is extra, restrictiotis apply. 

^ AMERICAS TRAVEL 

415-703-9955 
3-aS Hayes St. S.F. c-s : - 

WWW, ameri cast raveHnet 

OLE I 
TRAVEE 
9PD SO* SPRUCE AV£ 

SOUTH SAW FRANCISCO 
YOUR UTIN AMERICAN UtPEBTS SINCE I 

EXTRA HOT FARES! 
SOUTH AMERICA PASS $896 

Midweek lEcvef, Rastridians opply. All fores pItK Suby^ tc dimvge/nvciilaiHlily. 

GALAPAGOS CRUISE: 
4iloyv^niQte 

r*t* (iwrid ktl). 

Magic Cusre^/MACHU PICCHU 

$_296.pp_PP. iDurisi doB liMdl 

>5 UMA $446 COSTA RtCA $456 
z 
Q ECUADOR $576 CHILE $646 

ARGENTINA $646 BEUIB $396 

< PANAMA $526 GUATEMALA $426 

A4EX/CO $S4B 
HONDURAS $476 
BRAZIL $586 
EUROPE FROM $446 

www.oletour..c:om 

WWW. HO LI D AYAD VTR A VEL .COM LAST MIHUTE fiPECtALIST 

I CS o o') ^ ^ I R " C-41 S') 9 5^ “3^ O O email: salcs@ho 1 idayadvtravcl.cam 

LOS ANGELES. H 139 
NEW YORK... ,r 299 
BOsrroN_..... ..329 
WASH DC™**,**,**.*..**.*.. *. 329 
HOUSTON.... *. 329 
ATLANTA *.,*.**,**. 329 
MmM__ 

MEXICO CITY.*.**.™****, ,** 3i79 
GUADALAJARA ...439 
BRAZIL.*... .-.6S9 

ARGENTINA „«***.*,***,**** 999 
COTA RICA ,4*9 

BARCELONA.. 409 
COPENH AGEN..* 479 

MELBOURNE *..,*.^,,.*...999 
BRISBANE ...999 

r^llATPMAI & STOCKHOLM...* 499 CAIRNS __*.....889 
MANAGUA ...499 LISBON ...499 

SO AFRICA 4 MlDCLE EAST 

EUROPE 

LONDON *.,*.*..,*..**.*..*..*.. 349 
PARIS .,.....„.„.,.„*„...**3se 
GERMANY 373 
ZURICH .*.*.*.**..*.'..366 
ROME  'AnJi 

ATHENS .. .....393 
ISTANBUL .,„,*.,*.,.*,*41 $ 
OSLO, NORWAY  ..40® 

ASiA a AUgTRAiUA 

KATMANDU  .9S9 
DELHPBOMSAV ,,.. 

JOHANNESBURG   1169 
CAPETOWN *****,**,*,,**.**1169 
LAGOS* NIGERIA »*,.**,t009 
CAIRO*.,,*,....798 
NAIROBI **„„*****,**.*„*„*10£9 
AMMAN .™**„*,****«**.,*.,**,799 

MADRID AP9 BURMA .*..,1,739 ACCRA ..„„..„„...*109a 
AMCTPSITAM !tT71 *aynhipv mw CASABLANCA__S39 
SRUSSELS .—..399 AUCKLAND **,**..*.*...-.*1003 TELAVJV *.**,,****.,*.**„*,**Me*9 

3 somo restr 

m:Ki\ 

3 avaitab 
J’K,\NC 

deals to Mcpnl. 

C. A 
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one sfc^ / 
/nffo^hd^les 

Wqri^ook you up Vch: 
rs j J 

»> '^diacpund student 
\ '’s 1 

and. youth oinl^are 

» budget hotels^ 
V I 

and fiostels ^ 

» rail and bus passes 
/ I 

» intern a Dffenal ^udent 

ID^rd^gsiO/ 
/ / ( .\ 

» t^>Qvelj1ns?uranee 

» Cfov!^ geQRjgn^Viarel 

check out these airfares! ^ 

London...$390 
Paris...$397 

Tokyo.'....$558 
Rio de Janeiro.$674 
Sydney.$1027 

Fane is round trip from SFO for Mov^ Subject to change and availsbility. Tax not 
included Restrictions and blackouts apply. 

New Orleans.$110 
Las Vegas.$113 
Los Angeles.$127 
San Francisco..$131 
Miami...$160 
New York....$192 

(airfare not included) 

36 Geary St. (415) 391.8407 
530 Bush Street, Ground Floor (415) 421.3473 
2410 Telegraph Ave,. Berkeley (510) 644.0772 
ASUC Building 1st Floor, Berkeley (510) 642.30 00 
267 University Ave. Palo Alto (650) 322.4790 

www.statrave!.conri STA TRAVEL 
CSC# 1017560-40 

ofiLffiE >> ooTHEpHons >> oncflmpu/ >> on the /treet 

Club Med 

7 fuii‘filled days tor the price of 3 
Introducjiig rtie Club Med 7-Dity Weekend 

D^ntanR^Ib^ 

$540* $540* $630* 
C'^inciin I r olumbiiv Is. I ritrk<tisc 

MeJdco Bahanas 

$630* $690* ^660 
Turks $ Cdeofi 

Ali-indusiVe Rates 
SupcHor aoDDmnxi4atk?tw 
Ail-P%y Pranittm Open Bar 

^ CbumTet l>Uiin9 * Snacking 
^ Sports with Insfructfons 
^ Nightly EnfertginmerTt 
^ Parflo & CJaily Adfvjfrcj 

THp Insurance 

Roundtrip Air/T ransfeis 
From San Francisco 

Punte Cana: SSSCT 

Ixlapa: $574** 

Sandpiper $420** 

Cancun: $453** 

Columbus Isle: $790** 

Turkoise: S563** 

BUST BOOK BY 10^1103. Travel from mm Jhru* I2il3«3 
(checkoiii 12/20IC3) Aiffane not indiMJed. 7-nigtit rnWrnum say 
f«quiF6d. C^ocun 6nt) Turkolsa for acfuHs only 16 and abova. Qub 

membersiiip is $55 per adiHL GovL fees addilioRal. Prices based 
on per person, double occupancy. Prices noi appficabte for HoBday 
depanures. - Midweek depaitunes. CSTlooOTgswo 

|(415) 550-1899 or (800) 395-7447 

HoldyTours.com (415)981-4518 
323 Geofy Et^ Suite 610, Si; CA W102 (800)446-1111 

From Sun FrdnctecQ itoimd Trip phis gpoHcabte toxca: 

BuenosAlres . -.$63$ 
Guwdl/QuttO .SS8S 

l?lo/Soo Pouio .,.$595 

Umo ..$455 

Sontlogo . $679 

CCXOCOS...  .$429 
Bogord.$529 

Mexico CHy ,...$335 
SonSoIvciODr.$439 
GuotefTTiQla.$415 

SonJos&CP ..$495 

Benzs.$415 

Monoguo .  $485 

Soft Pedro Suia .$485 

THE LATIN AMERICA SPECIALIST! 
CSr M1003933-40 

DISCOUNT 
SPECmCfllCffOB: 

ISVBUSiNESS Cl 

•[AST MINUTE ECON/GflACH 
^GSA/CAIIAIUI 

SIWE 50-70% 
FREQUENT HYEBS: 

We pay $$$ fbi' miles 

1-800-280-1400 
www.fllglitsavers.com 

HJUVY 37th BOTHDAY BAY GUARDIAN 
415-241-0805 ism siidh ^ 

088-287-0780 ®paE] wv 

I-a 

Bangkok. from $454 
Tel Aviv. from $744 
New York. from$2B4 
Sydney. from $914 
Tokyo. from $454 
Paris. from $364 

Jo'Berg . from $1034 
Bali. frnm $524 
Rio De Janeiro... from $574 
Bombay. from $864 
London . from $444 
Frankfurt . from $444 

Rome. from $464 
Kong Kong. from $434 
Costa Rica . from $434 
Madrid. from $514 
Moscow/Kiev.... from $654 
Delhi. from $964 

NEW CORPORATE RATES! 

InlravelEi 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL EXPRESS 

www.lntravelEx.coni 
All prices weekday, seasonal, before taxes/ surebargi 

subject to change due to availabili^. All our tick 
:es, and 
;ets are 

NON REFUNDABLE/EXCHANBEABLEj 
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Nobody Beats SunTrips* 
s.com 

ROCKBOTTOM FARES 
AmstenlaniJfiemiaiiY.373 HeiyKonglanila....493/575 
Attieas/Caira.515/759 IslaniiBl/Joliars.599/1939 
AucklaBl/SYdney.899 Lagos/Nalrobi.1039 
Baagketi/Bali........ 599/759 UnilODlParis.329/359 
Belize/Casta Rica.440/483 Madild/Ronie.439/459 
BaeoasAires/Gblle....979/939 SaoMlo.499/539 
OeaealiageR.401 Siagaiiara.599 
Demi/Tolqia.1029/475 TeM/ZBricIi.940/399 

Call for other dUes * Farts subject to dmnce * iiniwjioclduitf)aqir3re& 
Restrietiiins apply * Tax $4a $HO * CST #201ES26-40 

TRAVELMATE (800) 569-5948 

UNBEATABLE 

Ulhv Pop More? 
Trovel Smort with H.I.S. 

All Dcp.irtMien from ConvcnJent Oiakland AVpOft 

YANKEE CLIPPER TRAVEL 
TOLL FREE 1-866-3S6-2260 

www.yaniceeclipperti'a'tfel.com CST #2057689-4'0 

1’800-486-8383 • 510-843-4883 

Air Only ■ hc^^olulujhm *299 maw* 419 

youit act enfma... 

FLYING DUTCHMEN TRAVEL 
800-758-1820 www.flyingdutchmentravel.com 

ADVANCED TFtAVEL AND TOURS CALL 626-356-4999 
GUARANTEED LOWEST FARE TO ANY WORLD DESTINATION 

SPECIALIZE IN EURO-PASS - CAR RENTALS - VACATION PACKAGES - HOTELS 

100 N. LAKE AVE., SUITE 203 PASADENA, CA 91101 
ALL FARES ARE ROUND TRIP, SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE, RESTRICTIONS MAT APPLY. CST tf2058ae0-40, 

.. H«*i9 *|:0 
SFO - SFo. 

* SFO 

7^ £urc>p0 

London - S438 Paris - $399 Frankfurt - $607 Zurich - $570 Amsterdam ~ $553 

7i> Asia 

Tokyo » $555 Bali - $695 Bangkok - $520 Manila - $559 Hong Kong - $490 

Ta .Aff7*ea / Pakistan i /jidia 

Cape Town - $1262 Cairo - $910 Entebbe - $1190 Johannesburg - $1084 Delhi - $930 

To Snuth PadfiG / South Amorioa / Centra/ Ainorica 

Sydney - $945 Mexico - $335 Auckland - $1092 Perth - $890 San Jose - $459 

H)R THE LOWEST TARES CALL JU^TFAi^E^f 

1.800.766.3601 
www^Justf ares, com '"-I 

All lAras tfi Hoslnd Trip. Firfff DO NOT Indudt f/11 JBcyrlty IflB iitd flthflr goweminint*l tiJflS qnd lurchBigti ringing bitwesn iJO* tian, 
Ml fimi iri iubjDct iq rivtrkliqni/ ^hargi without prior nctici 

EUROPE 
AMSTERDAM $499 

ATHENS $499 

BARCELONA $439 

BUDAPEST $519 

DUSSELDORF$429 

FRANKFURT $399 

ISTANBUL $529 

LONDON $339 

MILAN $469 

PARIS $369 

ROME $439 

WARSAW $469 

ZURICH $359 

ASIA 
BALI $699 

BANGKOK $599 

HONG KONG $499 

MANILA $589 

TAIPEI $529 

TOKYO $539 

S.AMER1CA 
BELIZE $419 

BOGOTA $549 

BUENOS AIRES$599 

LIMA $529 

MEXICO $329 

RIO $589 

INDIA 
BANGALORE $939 

BOMBAY $939 

DELHI $899 

HYDERABAD $939 

KOLKATA $939 

MADRAS $939 

AUSTRALIA 
AUCKLAND $591 

CAIRNS $999 

MELBOURNE $849 

NADI $949 

PERTH $1059 

SYDNEY $849 

AFRICAN 
ABIDJAN $1029 

ACCRA $949 

CAPETOWN $949 

OARES SALAAM $949 

JOHANNESBURG $859 

NAIROBI $949 

DOMESTIC 

LAS VEGAS $199 

HONOLULU $369 

HOUSTON $318 

NEW YORK $298 

LOS ANGELES $158 

TORONTO $289 

Welcomed 

Maui Vacations 

Offerir>g beachfront ocean and mountain-view 
accommodotions in Lahoina, Maui, Howail. 
Comfbitobie and affordobie hotels, condos, bed 
Sc breakfasts, cottoges, ond vocotlon rental 
homes. We welcome the opportunity to help you 
create your dream vacation In Maul 

www.MouhVacottons.corTi / [nto@mauLvcicatfons.com 

(800) 57 - ALOHA 

Ho advance/Lost Minute Experts 

888-336>6001 
Call for any destination 

S310 
$340 
$310 
$325 

NeWYon 
Boston 
Woshinqton 
Allonto 

ISMS"' 
Guodalajaro 
El Salvador 
Umo 
Brazil 
Amsterdam 
London 
Paris 
Modn'd 
Frankfurt 
Rome 
Tokyo 
Zudm 

2-Island Specials! 
WAnOKI&MAUI 8 Days *651 
Wadoki & Hawah 8 Days from * 752 

-HIS 

OAHU 
wxvsror RT ’Ak Only" riOM 

/WAUl 
NONSTOP lET ^ Am Oay- fkih 

*299 *349’ 
6-OAY Pacvoj run* LOAY Pacu^ npM 

TOKYO from 
NAGOYA from 
TUESOAY/WEONESDAY SPECIAL 

SHANGHAI from 
LONDON from 
MANILA from 
TUESOAY/WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

HONG KONG from 
BUSINESS CLASS TO 
TOKYO from 

1 

»T0 Mwlirt 

^229 *279 
t-DAY FMxacu hgm 

'nitB'MirdkcdiiMdDclihr OmkIisTOGSS^ertn:irdMiba__ 
godWiinpvai'LJiriiiM tebdsn.«|]pif. niiBBicyetBa.i;dha^pm«pl:^6.^w__ 

fciww i4*a Pj8 M iriwaail Rgn g be' 

■sand-Ik qi e SI11.I7 c Ibif ^ lB b 
_}Tl^|iiiB}apiiBlid;M«AVud. GT#10nB7!4D 

$400.00 
$450.00 

$528.00 
$570.00 
$579.00 

$523.00 

Sf 94102 

Hawai'i Mexico 
LOS CABOS 

PUERTO 
VALLARTA 

NONSTOr RT A* OmY ncm NONSTOF RT *Ai!lO«.Y riw* 

......._$380 RT 

........-.....$300 RT 

.$370 RT 

NAJKOll .  .,Sl050 frr 
ACCfiA/lAGOS _iliUO HT 
AUCKIAHD_m 
SYDNEY...SM9 ITT 
SAN JOS|/Ck/UMA AT 
mo ....._  .„„..S4aO ItT 
HAWAI! PACKAGE 
7 NTS. FRM......S549 ET 
MEXICO PACKAGE 

-Cm Iff c™»- rtBB«aoni jhsv frm.......Saw vt 

Wings St Wheels Travel 
1717C Univ3Giry Ave, Berketov CA 94703 

--■"-Tr 

*399' *499’ 
I** WAHCIKI KSOkT 2* MAUI SEASIDE 

PackJtri INCLUDE NONSTOP OR DlR|a R/T air 7^7. hotifi ill fiDtd tMKi. 
torvlu duf^ bwiifm And irt ^wtn|EVcJrF Other duiAtiqfWnhHldi AvAibbibI 

3 A VILLA LA PALQMA (BFf 3* SAN MARtNO ^ BF) 

Pjdusa HMQUDE NONSTOF hetd. Enndcii^ Jill hotd tnei And wrv^ 

fAt) AH-^ww P1,n lAAlJ Aiiiicrt AJLindMii^ 
n»n PLki (EP) ^rvpVMn Pbr. 

*479* *419’ 

WAUQKI 6 Days /wm *443 
Mao 6 Days from *539 
Kauai 6 days >,m®693 
Holidays Include: Airfare, acconunodations, transfers in Waikiki or daily Dollar Rent A Car on 

neighbor islands, flower lei greeting, all hotel & car rental taxes & more! 

PlBasaid Hnlidaiis. 
Ratos are par person, double ( :change, _. _ __ _^le occupancy based on travel through 12/12/03. Rales are subject to; l_^ . 

holiday/seasonal supplements, blackout dates, availability and any restrictions. Rales include Alaska/Hawaii 
DcKettak but do not include transportation tax of Si 3.40, PFC's of S4.S0-S1S, a per segment lax of $3 or 

Sept 11th Security Fee of $2.50 per emplanement (up to maximum of $1Q per roundtrip). CST #1007939-20 
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If you’re up to the challenge of a year-round outdoor adventure, being a Youth Counselor at an 
Eckerd Youth Alternatives wilderness camp may just be the perfect job for you. Get paid to 
canoe, backpack and make friends that you’ll keep for life. If you have the patience and 

jg dedication to help turn an at-risk kid’s life around, we'd like to talk with you. Excellent salary 
f and benefits plus paid training. Free room and board. As a Youth Counselor, you’ll make more 
p than a living. You’ll make a difference. ARE YOU READY? ECKERD 

Yy 
YOUTH 
ALTERNATIVES 

EOE/Onig-FrMWarliiriacs Apply online at vwwxckenl.or| 
P.Q. Box 7450 

Cleu'iiater/ FL 33758 
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Careers 
For advertising information cali (415) 255-7600 

Career 
Education 

SS 3ARTEMD $S Up to 
S300/shift. Great pay, nexible 
tvours. IVo oipertenoe necessary. 
FT/PT Call 800^06-0083 esrt 
203. (AANCAN]_ 

DATA ENTRY. Work from home. 
Re^ckble iwarsE Great pay! Corrv 
puter required. 1-800-382-4282 
ejrt. m. (AAN CAN) 

BARTEND! 
$1S0-$23D 
DAIIY! 

2-tiracuss-jia pucaor 
sps QUEST in usasTscna 

PROFESSIOHAL 
BARTENDERS SCHOOL 

800.736.1001 
WWW,itAl^aOQK.CQM 

Instruction 

Fitness School 
Become a Fitness Trainer. 500 
hr. stale approved program. Job 
Pfacement assistance el^ avail- 
able. The National Pereonal Treirv 
Leg, Institute. NationalPersonal- 
Train ingJnstitute.comH 1-S0D853- 
2660 

Language 
Instruction 

FREHCH: EKJOY 
A fun, personalized l-on-l 
method with French-born tutor. 
Degreed. Marc i415i 441-2062. 

WWW. 

enjoyGeraian 
.com 

H15J 255-1745 

Workshops 
Seminars 

MEDIA MAKE-UP ARTISTS earn 
up to S500/day for television, 
CD/videos, film, fashion. One 
week course In Los Angefes white 
building portfolio. Brochure 310- 
364-0665 WWW. Me d laM a keu^ 
pArtists.com (AANCANJ 

rflLJ Bartending 

REAL 
TRAININB 
FOR rvM JOBS 

LcwBst TultiofiinSF - Fnanong AvalL 
7eOMp(W>lSlr«I.OTV«NSF 

415-362-1116 
w.vw. sfbartsnding com 

rrTTTTin D! 

BuarffliteeliMiestTiJition 

jar 2 week training, Bay nr 
livening dasses aRvatiadc. 

Financing a[V3iEab la! Guaranteed 
lowest tuirtcri. 15 locailcins, 

(8001646-MIXl(. [64991 
NATIONAL BARTlNDEn'S SCHOOL 
wv."^‘;.n^Ti Qiiaii] a r; ^ndii rs.com 

AA+ NESTLE Chocolate Treasajres 
Vending Route. Great locations 
available while they last, Eiicel- 
lent Profit Potential! Investment 
Required, SSK and Under. Toll 
free (24/7) 888-333-2254. 
fCAL*SCAN)__ 

ALL CASH CANDY Route, Do you 
earn S800 in a day? Your own 
local candy route. Includes SO 
machines and candy. Ail for 
S8.995. MultiVehd, LLC 880 
Grand. Stvt)., Deer Park, NY 
11729. 1-800-998-VEND. 
[CAL‘SCANJ_ 

Marketing Rep $5KAirk 
up to S5OQ0/wk potential - NO 
SEUINGF Not Multilevel market¬ 
ing. taOO> 345-9688 x7638. 
24hr. 

multicultural natural 
FOODS RESTAURANT/JUICE BAR. 
Espresso's, beer, 
wine, live music. Booming area, 
price negotiable. Turn key. will 
train. Eteise, ID. 
www.kultureklatschxom 308- 
344-6342, Klint. 
[AAN CAN)_ 

Realistic SlOK per month po¬ 
tential mcome working from 
home, 24 hr. message, 800-570- 
3231k9714 

VENDING ROUTE. 6- Best S Mak¬ 
ing machines on the market. 
514,926 Invest req*d. 25^ down 
wac. 800^9^9311 (CAL*SCAN) 

WANTED 29 PEOPLE To Work 
From Home. Earn up to $1,500 
P/T, $7,500 F/T permonthl Call 
877-888-2252. www.ForA- 
GoodLife.com. (CAL* SCAN) 

Modeling/ 
Casting Calls 

Movie Extra/Modei Needed im¬ 
mediately for TV & Film Produc¬ 
tions. No Experience Required. 
Earn up to SSOO/day, 1-800814- 
0277, (AAN CAN)_ 

* MOVI E EXinAS* $200^5600/ 
day. All looks, types & ages. No 
experience required. TV. music 
videos, film, commercials. Work 
with the best. 1-80^2603949 
Ext 3560. (AAN CAN) 

ACTIVISM 

JOBS 

Career Services 

CAREER POSITIONS - Earn $12- 
$48 an hour. Full Benehts, paid 
training on Homeland Security. 
Law Enforcemrent, Wildlife. Cleri¬ 
cal. Admlnlstratlvie and more. 1- 
800-320-9353 ext 2560, (AAN 
CAN) 

PAINTERS' PHOTOGRAPHERS* 
SCULPTORS* FINE ARTISTS Take 
charge of your career. Learn to 
survive & prosper with Taking the 
Leap program, a business school 
for artists. All levels, starts in 
November. 510853-1655 (AAN 
CAN)  

SALES 

WOW! BLUE JEAN JOB for Gids 
and Guys 15 and Up. Sored? 
Friends at School Tharefis Noth¬ 
ing to Do? Go New Places and 

New Faces? Contact Ryan 
31866401-1541. {AAN CAN) 

Business 
Opportunities 

A $250K-^ 1st Year Income Op¬ 
portunity. Home based. No sell¬ 
ing. Not MLM! Call 1600-831- 
2302'24 hrs. {AAN CAN) 

General 
Employment 

CPA Needed! 
We are a 12 Step Recovery club 
that needs help with our books. 
[RS filings, and posUog public 
records. Pro bono for a Non Prof¬ 
it 509 (a)(1). The Seven Seas 
Club, SF, CA - (415) 392-3330. 

activism 

Forest Forever 
Gel Active And Work To Make A 
Difference! We*re hiring FT Phone 
Canvassers^ to help save CA's 
largest state forests. $ll,45/hr. 
+ bonuses, paid training, vaca¬ 
tion/ siok/ holiday p^. Cali (415} 
974-4205 or email: employ¬ 
ment® forestsforever.org. 
www.foreslsftirever.org (See our 
display ad for more lrilo>. 

activism 

JOBS 

Cozilurt ClassUicibi at: 

(4IS)Z55-7600 
«r{!Us^M@:flig.coin 

With the 

SIERRA CLUB 
and OTHER Groups 

$400-S600/Week 

* Work 10 Protect our National 
Fbrests. 

SF Call Chfte at (418) 2Q6-193G 

ACTIVISM 

TERMINATE 
the Wartime Economy! Work for 
Peace and Justice. DifverBa Work¬ 
place. Paid Training. Berkeley Lo¬ 
cation. CA Peace Action - 
510.849.2081, www.caltfornia- 
peaceacbon.org (See our display 
3d for datalte). 

administrative 

iiometrix, Inc. is locking for ad¬ 
ministrative assistant to work in 
the clinical research office. Or¬ 
ganization during oilnicai studies, 
recruitment of study subjem and 
assist clinical study coordinators. 
Must be sharp, keep office run¬ 
ning and be flexible. Call (415] 
333-CG24 or fax resumes to 
(415) 333-0532 or email hlo- 
mex^pacbell.net 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

EARN UP TO $550 
WEEKLY 

working through the government 
part-time. No experience, A lot 
of opportunities. (800) 493-3688 
code 231 

COMPUTER 

Coi mg Operati 
F/T pfoduoUon 

:or Needed 

GENERAL 
•*‘ANNOUNCEMENT*** Hiring 
for 2003/Postal positions. Fed¬ 
eral hire, Sl5.00-$39.00-i-/hr, 
Full benefits/paid training and va¬ 
cations. No exp. necessary. 1- 
877-329-526e ext. 131. 
(GAL*&CAN) 

GENERAL 
awesome career - $14.80- 
$36,00+/hr. Hiring 2003/2004. 
Full benefits* no experience re¬ 
quired. 1800-875-9078 ext. 
2318 (AAN CAN) 

GENERAL 

EASY “ZZZ” $6,6S0 
Earn Cash In Sleep and other Hi- 
Pay 
Studies, All welcome! FREE prvt 
Bay Area Info. (415) 9954901. 
www.ConfldentlalRep4ft.coiii 

GENERAL 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 
Wlldlife/Postal. $13.21 to $48 
per hour. Paid training. Full ben¬ 
efits. No experience rteoessary. 
Application & exam information. 
Toll free 1-888-778-4266 ext, 
850. (CAL*SCAN) 

HOME CARE 

HEALTH FOOD SHOPPING Of slow 
careful cleaning for sensitive dis¬ 
abled Jewish FemlnisL 1-3 days. 
(510) 594-4000 ext 220, 

hospitauty 

Revenue / Sales / Front 
Desk 

SalesHorlented indlvlduat required 
for upscale boutique hotel in 
downtown SF. Excellent commis¬ 
sion scale,. $$$. Salary, 401H, 
health benefits. Please fax re¬ 
sume (415) 3530280 

for the 
ENVIRONMENT 
8350-SS50/week 

* Protect the Sierra Nevada 
Forests! 
* Save Ofd Growth) 
* Make a difference! 

Join Callfoniig*s leading environ¬ 
mental group to protect our 
forests. Career opportunities end 
benefits availebte. Berkeley 
Call Sam at (510} 644-3454 

Good oust serv skills rood. Pre¬ 
vious copy exp, pref. Salary 
$ia$12/hour. Apply at 705 Mar¬ 
ket or 4 Embarcadero Center, 
Lobby Level. Fax resume 510- 
655-6145 or email: 
ncaljobs#copycehtraLPom. 

CONSTRUCinON 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY in Con¬ 
crete Restoration. Huge immedL 
ate income. Anyone car^ do this - 
not E^ysically demanding. Mater¬ 
ial, tools, training irve!. Statewide 
Protected Territory! 1-866-216 
2498. (CAL*SCAN) 

COUNSELOR 

Wilderness Camp Counselor. 
Challenge yourself, learn and 
grow while helping at risk youth 
turn their lives around. Make 
friends, make a difference. Ytear- 
round residential positions, free 
room/ board. Details onlines 
www.eckerd.org. Or send resume: 
Career Aeftrisor/ AN, Eckerd Ybuth 
AltemaUves. PO Box 7450, Clear¬ 
water, FL 33758. EOE. (AAN 
CAN) 

DRIVER 
DRIVER: $1500 SIgn-On Bonus 
for Flatbed Drivers. Great 
freight/mltes. Must have CDL-A; 
lyearOTR. Call 87T-B60-S829 
or apply online www.roberson- 
contractors.com EOE, 
(CAL*SCAN) 

DRIVER 
DRtVe? - COVENANT TRANSPORT. 
Teams and Solos check out our 
new pay plan. Owner Operators, 
Experienced Drivers. Solos, 
Teams and Graduate Students, 
Call i-8S6M0RE RAY (1.88&667- 
3729) (CAL*SCAN) 

EDITORIAL 

Honolulu Weekly Seeks 
Editor 

WeTe looking for the next leader 
of Our major-market newsweekly. 
We want someone who knows 
how to write and report and can 
prove it and someone with news- 
room management experience. 
Wb want a coach and a line editor 
rolled Into one. The right candi¬ 
date gets to edit a lively paper in 
an even livelier city, and super¬ 
vise a staff of three full-time jour¬ 
nalists and a wealth of strong 
froeEancers- We want someone 
who can lead us to the next level 
of hard-hitting journalism. Do you 
have what It takes? Prove it. 
Sendrasume, dips, and cover let¬ 
ter to lvc®hor»otuluweekiy.oom 

ijeuit 

ool fthW! 

[sf^g.com) 

PUBU5HING 

Ticket to Write 
The San Franctsco Bay Guardian, 
the Bay Area's biggest, hippest 
news weekly, offers writing In¬ 
ternships for aspiring Journalists. 
The Guardian internship is a g^at 
way to gain experience, and clips, 
at one of the nation's foremost 
alternative papers. The four- 
month program is unpaid and re¬ 
quires a commitment of two days 
each week. Log on to 
www.sfbg.com for more Informa¬ 
tion, or call (415) 255-3100 ext. 
573 to have an Informational flyer 
sent to you. Apply today, and be 
part of the solution. 

GUARDIAN 
RESTAURANT/BAR/CLUB 

Prep Cook 
Cook’s Helper 

Apprentice ^ker 

No experience necessary, but a 
strong work ethic is. Contact 
Danny (415) 441-2238. Sam- 
3pm. 

RETAIL 
GET PAID TO SHOP. Secret Shop¬ 
pers heeded. Pose as customers 
3i get paid. Local stores, restau¬ 
rants & theaters. Flexible hours. 
Email required 1-S0O-5S5-9O24 
ext. 6048. (CAfSCAN) 

RETAIL 
PlaNetweavers on Casbo seeks 
hardworking and upbeat full time 
employee for evening and week¬ 
end shifts. $8 starting pay. 
Please submit resume or 
application to 513 A Castro 3t. 

SECURITY 

NOW HIRINGHE 
Great Hours - P/T. Oncall - Pick 
your Shifts, $9-75 - $10.25 to 
Start, Existing guard card a plus 
(but not necessary). No Experi¬ 
ence Necessary. Great work for 
artists and students! Apply in 
person at #2 Henry Adams 
Street, #M4, SF {at the comer 
of Sth and TownserKJ). Call ortly 
for directions, (415) 6261011, 

m 

Got What Jt 
Takes To Be 

A Model? 

Don^t Know How To 

Get Started? 

TERMINATE! 
...the Wartime Economy! 

Work for Peace and Justice. 
Diverse workplace. Paid traming. 

Berkeley location, 

F/T - Buarznteed salary, banefits, Paid vacation, 

Call Ryan at ext 606 

P/T - Evenings, Great for students, 16-20 brs. 

Calf Laura at ext 605 

510.849.2272fAp^ Action 
m™.calHomIapaaceactiQa.Drt^^ * 

Power for Chanqe 

TRAVEL 
COOL TRAVEL JOB. Entry level 
positions, 18+, no experience 
necessary, 2 weeks paid trern- 
\ng, transportation, lodging pro¬ 
vided, $5CD signing bonus to 
starL Toll Free 1-886272-2732, 
{CAL* SCAN) 

travel 
SALES. $5,500.- weekly goal po¬ 
tential. If someone did it,,, so 
can you! 2-3 confirmed appoint¬ 
ments daily! Benefits available. 
Call Catherine McFarland, 888- 
543-1788. {CAL* SCAN) 

WORK FROM HOME 
PAID IN AOVANCEI] $1QOO+/WK 
stuffing envelopes from home, 
earn $4/env]p. Guaranteed! 
100% legit 1-800-242-0363 
xi899 www.envelopes- 
fromhome.com 

Volunteers 

Volunteer in Africa * Teach chil¬ 
dren and adults. No experience 
necessary. Start Deo/Ffeb Fees 
apply/ScholarshIps. else- 
marier&humena.org 
1-413-441-5126. www.hu- 
mana.org. (AAN CAN) 

Contact 
(415)255-7600 
_ lit phtee your 
rfnpiify'mmt od 

tiidn \'I 

actually 
november 
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JOB OPENING: 
AD DIRECTOR OF 

COMMON GROUND 
MAGAZINE 

This could be a dream job for someone. 
Advertising Director and Co^publisher for 
Common Cround magazine is a challenging 
and rewarding position that has been newly 

created. Common Ground has served the Bay 
Area hoiistic community for thirty years and 
now we're expanding our service and our staff, , 
The ideal candidate for this management 
position has several years' experience in 
managing an advertising sales staff and a 
strong record of growth. We encourage a 
collaborative work environment: so, weTe 

looking for someone who works and plays well 
with others. Experience with niche marketing 
will be a major plus. We're looking for someone 
who has reached a point in his or her career 

where a greater sense 
of purpose has 
become a motivating 

influence. 

The compensation 

package wilt ref]'ect 

previous experience 
and alignment with 
our mutual goais. 

Please send your resume and references via: 
Email to terry@commongroundmag,com 

Fax to Terry at 4^S-459'4974 
Mail to Terry Garrett 

305 San Ansel mo Ave Suite 313 
San Ansel mo, CA 94960 
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Work for tiie paper you lo^ to read! The SF Bay Guaxdiau, the nation's largest inde- 

pendeutly owned and edited newsweefcly; is seeking an energetic and self motivated 

Individual looking for a career in advertising sales* 

* The Guardian o^ers an opportunity to start at the ground level of sales, enabling you 

to gain experieuce in cold calling and walking door to door to generate new business* 

If you have excellent communication and customer service skills as well as strong drive 

to earn commissions, this is the job for you* Solid familiarity with SF neighborhoods is 

desired* Experience in sales Cp^^^nilarly media advertising) a real plus, but not 

required* Bilingual candidates flueut In Mandarin, Cantonese or Spanish are strongly 

encouraged to apply. 

The SF Bay Guardian has a competitive compensation and benedts package. Applicants 

must have a valid driver's license and vehicle. Qualided candidates please forward your 

resume to: Display/AE, Attn: HR Dpt,, 135 Mississippi St, SF CA 94107. 

jody@sfbg.com or fix to 415-621-EO16. NO CAIjLS PLEASE. EOE 

SET YOUR SIGHTS ON 
THE BEST SITES IN TOWN Cr 

GREfflT HOURS 
P/T. Oncall - Pick your shifts. 

$9.75 - $10.25 to start. 
Existiag guard card a plus 

[but not necessary). 

No Lies ‘ No Games. Get Paid to Work and Dress 

Comfortably. Great work for artists and studentsi 

No experience necessary. Apply In person at #2 

Heoty Adams Street, #M-4, SF (at the comer of Sth 

and Townsend), 

Call only for directions, (41^ 626-1 Oft. 

([leculiue mJ ^wejti^tio 

A OlVtSION OF SEGUfilTY EXaGUnvES, INC. 

FOliESTS FOREVER 
CBil 41S.974.42DS 

Fax resume: 415.974*31^ 
or e-mail to 

emproymeet^restflonveTiOrg 
www.forestsfarVMf.ors 

We Need You to Help Us Proliferate Ufe!!! 

Foresis Forever is now fiiring and training 
motivated.and articulate activists for: 

f^T Phone Canvasser 
Fatd Trainirrg / Vacation / SIdt / Holiday Ps^ 

$11.45if}ir. Bonuses 

LOOKING FOR 
SALES SHARKS! 

Decembep 5bh 
©2003 UNIVERSAL um^inAL 

* STUDIOS ^ 

HUNGRY? 
MAKE MONEY 

WITH YOUR 

MOUTH 

-*r READY TO MAKE BIG MONEY IN 
SALES? 

■ArDO YOU FEEL LIKE YOU’RE 
SWIMMING IN CIRCLES AND 
WANT TO SINK YOUR TEETH 
INTO SOMETHING BETTER? 

$1500+ PER WEEK 

TlIWlrilW*St 929-1549 lldiunc^l For Interviews 

FREE PAREDie • PAID TRAINING 

I- 
RETAIL ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 

INSIDE SALES POSITION 
GUARDIAN 

San Francisco Bay Guardian's fast-g^wing ClassMed department needs sales people to 

help us reach our full potential. If conversing with clients aJbout ways you can assist 

them with increasing the success of their business is appealing to you, then is your 

job. 

The successfbl candidate will work primarlLy in-house on the phones, however must be 

. willing to go on occasional outbound sales calls* 

Specific job responsibilities include generating new business, developing advertising 

campaigns, promoting client relationships through outbound calls, Experience in 

similar sales or advertising agencies is highly desired. Experience with PC's and strong 

written and communication skills are preferred, 

SFBG offers competitive benefits, a 40i(k) plan and an exciting work environment. 

If this sounds like the job for you please send your resume or inquiries to 

jody@sfbg*com (text only), fax (415) 621-2016, or mail to; Class Dept., 

135 Mississippi Street, San Francisco, CA 94107. No calls please. EOE 

For $650 aU madilnes he JootHm Hold dpm 400 cans 5-8 ysarF sEd 
but lEfurbtsftcd gnyttun^ broten s You sir buyfoD a 

i selection sotb machine inili bubbte fiunt witii a coin mech and i vaideter. 

I can delvEr medthies m Ibe Duskf Bay AiHa for STSKl Call 510-573-4933 

The Argent Hotel 
SAN FRANCISCO 

A luxury; 4 Diamond property 
located near Yerba Buena Gardens, the 
Moscone Center and BART/MUNI lines, 

is,seeking qualified individuals to fill 
the following positions: 

FRONT OFFICE AGENTS 

RESERVATIONS AGENT 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

OF GROUP SALES 

Call ouft Job Hotune for updated imformation at; 

(415) 974-6400 ext. 7800 
www.argenthotel.com 

Applications are accepted for open 

positions only on Tuesdays & Thursdays 

from 9 am to noon. 

Pre-employment dru9 screening & 

background check is a condition of employment 

AA/EOE/M/F/DA' 

JOB OPENING: 
EDITOR OF 

COMMON GROUND 
MAGAZINE 

Once in a while, an"exceptional opportunity in 
journalism comes along. Dragonfly Media, 
which operates monthly magazines in major 
North American markets, seeks an experienced 
(10 years minimijm) editor For Common 
Grounds one of the Bay Area's oldest and largest 
aJternative publications. In 2004. Common 
Ground will move from quarterly to monthly 
publication, with a strong editorial focus linking 
consumers, practitioners, civil society 
organizations and socially responsible 
businesses in the growing movement that 
comprises healthy lifestyles, social and 
economic justice, personal growth and 
sustainable business. Experience in and 
commitmertt to these fields are essential; see 
WWW, d rago n flymed ia. CO m. 

Competitive saiary, 
benefits package 
and flexible work 
hours. Send letter 
of inlroduction 
including salary 
requirement, 
resume and three 
samples of your 
best work to: 
Editor Search. 
Common Ground, 

305 San Anselmo Ave„ Suite 313, 
San Anselmo, CA 94960 or via email: 
j obs @coni m on grou nd mag. com. 
No phone calls please. 

Rent as many 
DVDs 

as you want 
Just $20 a month 
No Late Fees 

1/ Over 13,000 Titles 

i/ Free Shipping Both Ways 

I Go to: www.netflix.com ! 
Enter code: GUARDIAN 

Q 1-400-715-212(1 

Free trial valid in ttis 50 Unit^ States and its lefritories and possessions only. This limtteti introductory free trial offer expiffis 9/31/D3 
and cannot be combined with any other offer Limit one per househokf. First-time customers only Internet access and valid credit or 

debit card required to redeem offer. Necftix will begin to blit your credit card for monthly subscripittcn fees of $19,95 at the complation of 
the free trial unl^sj^ cancel prior to the end of the free trial. The Netfli* Standard Pro^m is a month-to-month subscription cance¬ 

lable at anytime. CJick the "Your Account** button for canceJIation instructions No refunds or ctedits for partial monthly subscription 
perrods.Delivery times may vary for certain custOmefs. Ptease visit www.netflbccom for complete terms and conditions, including len^ 

of free trial penod. Netfiix reserves the f(aht to change terms and conditions at any lime. ©2QCB Netflix. Inc. 
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For advertising information caii (4i5) 255-7600 

AFFattOABLE LEBAL REPRESENTATION 
Taylor Solano and Associates offers affordable 
legal representation thought out the Bay Area. We 
provide the aggressive representation needed to 
protect you tn all facets of the law. 1-88S-S42- 
9422 tavforsoJanolaw.com 

BANKRUPTCY 
Individual and Small Business Bankruptcies. 
The Law Offices of Stephanie Morris. 
Free Consultation. (415) 495-2224 OR (510) 
893-0700 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE 
Erin Klingele (415) 385-8049 

CRIMINAL DEFENSE and CIVIL LlTlGATIDN 
Law Office of Roberta Economidi^ 
ISO Montgomery. Suite 2200< San Francisco, Ca 
94104, Telephone (415) 986-4000, Facslmiie 
(415)9864001 

DIVCICE gi CUSTODY LAW 
Brian Delbove. Esq. Reasonable Rates - Call for 
consultation. 415-7714599. Se Habla EspafloL 
brian^ca I ifo rn iad i vorc^ervicesxonn 

DIVORCE ASSISTANCE 
Child SupportA^isitation/ Restraining Orders. Free 
consultation. Melina Full bright (415) 864-1060 

ESTATE PLANNING FDR SAME SEX COUPLES 
Wills and Living Trusts. Powers of Attorney. Estate 
Planning, Trust Administration. Shelly S. Feinberg. 
Attorney at Law. Flood Bldg. 870 Market St. 
(415) 421-1893. 

IMMIGRATION 
RECENTLY LAIO-OFF? 
If you are a recently unemployed H-IB worker 
seeking Immigration assistance, tall Steve 
Goodman. Attorney at Law. 
(415) 596-3685 

LANDLORD RIGHTS 
Rent Control is not a life sentence. We can guide 
you through the Rent Control maze. We represent 
landlords in evictions, Rent Board hearings, and 
wrongful eviction claims. Commercial/ResidentiaL 
Call us for your free initial consultation. Woo & 
Associates P.C. 415-705-6470 
info® Mypropertyrights.com 
WWW. MyProperty R ights.com 

PERSONAL INJURY 
Injured? If so we can helpf 
No Recovery = No Fees 
Calf: Ladva and Shoker 
The Personal Injury Specialist 
(415) 296 8844 

PERSONAL INJURY / EMPLOYMENT 
Discrimination, harassment, retaliation. 24 plus 
year experience successfully representing plain¬ 
tiffs. Fee for an employment consult but can e- 
mail for a brief response. Law Office of Stephen J. 
Gorski (415) 248-1010, gorskiJaw^aoLcom 
WWW, la wyersxom/gorsk i taw 

TENANT ISSUES 
Landlord Issues? Commercial/Residential Tenants. 
Dave Crow, Attorney at Law (415) 552-9060 

WRONGFULLY TERMINATED? 
Job harassment, retaliation? Contact the employ¬ 
ment law attorneys at (415) 561-7775 or go 
online to www^wellsandhopkinsxom 

f® IFLaSl M 
^ 415.255.76(30 or classitieds@sfbE.coin j 

General 
Services 

5 MILLION+ CAUFORNIANS see 
CakSCAN ads in 200 newspapers 
statewide I .25'words 5450/ 
statewide: S300 Northern or 
Southern Califemia. Free tnfbrima- 
tlon call the SF Guardian 
(415) 255-7600.tCAL*SCAN} 

A STATiWfDE DiSPUV ad In llS 
participating newspapers; 1.5 mlh 
|Jon+ Caliromia households. Cost 
$1,350 for ad. Free irv 
fprmaUon; {316)2S8’6010 or 
(916)28S’6019: www.cat' 
scan .com scroll to Catrfiomia/Na' 
tionwide display, (CAL'SCAN) 

Childcare 
Services 

Immodlatfl OpenJit^ available ' 
days, evenings, wee(<end5 for cdiii- 
dren 0-12 years. Convonfent for 
wOfKing parents, suhsldizad pro¬ 
gram available. For mom Info call 
Miss Louise (415) 334-0904. 

Credit Card/ 
Personal 
Business 

$5000 Credit Card or $30,000 
Business OredlL Guaranteed ap- 
pfovaL No Deposit Required. 
(SSS) 433^933. {Code CP3) 

Computer/ 
Internet 

INTEL PENTIUM COMPUTERS. Bad 
Credit / No Credit. No credit 
checks. Have your fully loaded 
computer In 24-72 hours. Check¬ 
ing/Savings account required. 
800559-4002 kC. (CAL*SCAN) 

Financial 
Services 

CASH ADVANCES FOR Claims. StruP 
tured Seraements, Annuities. Inher-. 
Itances. Trusts. Core Fundirtg GfOt^;, 
1-8008360479. (CAL •SCAN) 

$5CASH5$ Cash now ftjr struc¬ 
tured siittiertienis, annuities and 
insurance payouts. (800)794- 
7310. J.G. Wentworth.... J.G. 
Wentworth means cash now for 
structured sett Feme nts. 
fCAL'SCANJ 

$SCA3HS$ Cash rtow for struc¬ 
tured settiements, annuities, and 
insurance payouts. 800-794- 
7310. J.G. Wentworth.... JG. 
WENTWORTH MEANS CASH 
NOW FOR STRUCTURED SETTLE¬ 
MENTS. (AANCAN) 

Get out of debt! Slop harass¬ 
ment. reduce interest rates & 
fees. Let us deal with your credi¬ 
tors. Free consuitabon call Aurflon 
SolMliOhS 1-077-245-5811 
www.auiiton.org. (AAN CAN) 

IMMEDIATE CASHIl! US Pension 
Funding pays cash now for 3 years 
of your future pension p^enls. 
Call 800505-1325 for a FREE, nch 
obligation estimate, www.uspen- 
s1onfundlng.com {CAL* SCAN) 

Voice 
Messaging 

Abe’s 
Voicemail 

S13.50, $11.50, $9.(K)/mo. Un¬ 
limited message^- LocaJ, 800 
SF. Martn, Sonoma, East Bay, 
San Jose, (4i5) 435-7501 
www.abesvoioemajl.oom. 

40(1 

VACANCIES? 
STAGNANT SALES? 
Get UK response no need!! 

lauren'*’*’4874671 

GUARDIAN 

Homes for Sale, 
Other 

Charming 3 bedroom home on 7 
acres. Creek frontage, woods, 
wildlife. 30 miles to Billings Mt or 
Red Lodge Mt. $179,900. {406) 
S61-48a3 {405) 962-3176 

Daly City- Lovely nonves for sale! 
$30DS500k Zdno down payment 
Free recorded message: 1-SOO- 
605-7285 exL 130 

Giiefneville 
Light* spacious home In quiet area 
of Rio Nido. Great for yrround use 
or vacation retreat. Ideally set up 
for in-iaw or eidended family use, 
1266 sq ft. One car attached 
garage, firepEace* skylights. 
$254,500. David Nleisen-Agqnt 
(707) 829-6083 

NEW MEXICO MOUhTTAlNS 140 AC 
- Only $49,900, Gorgeous grass¬ 
lands. mature tnee cover, i,300 ft. 
elevation. Mountain views* year- 
round roads. Perfect for horse 
lovers. Adjacent to national for¬ 
est. Excellent flnandrig. Cali today] 
This won t last) SW Properties of 
NM. Inc. 1-888-292-9711. 
(CAL'SCAN) 

SO. COL FALL Land Sale -160 AC 
$49*900. SSS below appraisal. 
Rural ranch, private getaway. Neut 
to 6,000 acre rec. area, yr round 
access. Tel/elec. Excellent fi- 
nandng. Call Tolffree 1-S66-695- 
3263. (CAL*SCAN) 
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Home Buyer 
Services 

Buy! Don't Rent! 
Start the process nowi For mone 
information about how to pur¬ 
chase your own Frome oail 
KATHY CLOSE* Reaitor 
(510) 913-S128 Providing cour¬ 
teous service to first time buyers. 
Do a "property search' at 
www.kat?i)idlose.com 
Prudential Qallfomla Realty. Work 
with an award winning agent! 

Russian River 
Getaway for $155*900, 5 min 
from dowmown Guemevilie, pri¬ 
vate enclosed deck set in red¬ 
woods* call {S88) 2940943 ext, 
8659 tor 24/7 msg. Agent CPS 

20 ACRE RANCHES. Near boom¬ 
ing El Paso, Texas. Roads sur¬ 
veyed,. Pre-opanirig aaie.$8*395. 
$95 down $89 monthly. 
fl0%/2l6 months) Sunset Ranch¬ 
es. Free maps/pictures. 1-SOO- 
343-9444. (CAL-SCAN) 

•LAND AUCTION' 200 Properties 
must be sold) Low down/E-Z Fi- 
rrancing* J^ee catalog. 800-536- 
9154. WWW. LANDAUC-nON,COM 
[CAL* SCAN) 

Proper^ for 
Sale 

ARIZONA BEST SARGAiN, 36 
acres - $24,900, Borders State 
Land* Beautiful ranch In 
Wllllams/FIagstaff area* perfect 
6*100' cDmate. Spectacular moun¬ 
tain views. Affordable financing. 
AZLR 1-877-282-5263. 
[CAL* SCAN) 

Land deals! Great land 
opportunity. 
wvyw,TheLandBanc.cOm/aa4€9 

Roommate 
Services 

ALL AREAS - ROOMMATE.COM. 
Browse hundreds of online list¬ 
ings with photos and maps, nnd 
your roommate with a click of the 
mouse) Visit; 
www.Roommale.com. (AANCAN) 

Shared 
Housing, 

$275-410 Haight [Fulton and 
Stanyon). Very Small to large 
rooms, 1 year lease 2 mo.Dep. 
Some views. Transportation. (415) 
752-4840. 

$450.00 Lower Pacific heights 
Highbrow female composer/das- 
deal guitarist/pianLst/Poet seeks 
a 
vibrant exciting out of this realm 
creature to share or barter. For 
the right person price maybe ne¬ 
gotiable. Must be over 30 and 
highly creative. (4i5) 7759607. 

$490 RICHMOND DISTRICT - 
Near USF, May indude furniture. 
Call James [415J 387-7467, (415) 
379-3652, (415) 336-3406. 

$725 Noe VbNoy - Spacious Large 
2Br. iBa Victorian fiat Available 
12/1/03. Great location, trans¬ 
portation* shops, W/ D. deck. 
Share w/45yo Male, sense of 
humor, easy going, quiet and con¬ 
siderate. Finale preferred. Non- 
smoker. Cat OK, (415) 282-1265. 

School Choice is a Tough Job and 
Most Parents Need Some Help. 
Contact Dr* Linda GallaRtEr* specialist in school 
selection counseling for parents of preschool, 
elementary and secondary students* 

The Educated Choice 
Dr. Linda Gallanter 
3.A*, Speech Pathology • M,A., Special Education * 
Ed.D., Organization and Leadership in Education 
(415) 517-4936 •email: Igallantei^aoLcom 
www.e d ucatedchoi ce.co m 

Charming Castro Victorian 
For Sale ZBpyBA.*.Lv/phg^tch/Stndy, 
Decks, Gaipm, Hardwobd Firs, By 

Ir ,(;|I5) ^26-id?;2 
ftTlOtd coiii 

S77S COLE VALLEY ResponsEile. 
hcfiest, respectful female seeks 
same. M/F, to share ZBR, IBA 
flat with exceptional views. HW 
floors, foocntiy painted. Gas, elec¬ 
tric* DSL, digital cable included* 
Storage, deck, beautiful backyard 
garden: some storage - Details at 
MetroRenLoom. SF and the East 
Bay's largest and best service for 
20+ years, with the most avall- 
aote listirigs — guaranteed. In¬ 
stant email aiens, INTERIOR Pl+O- 
TOS, free preview search* Only 
$45 for 45 day access to ALL 
matches. www.MetroRent.com 
(415) 563-7368 Ust Vacancies 
for FREE! 

S775 COt£ VALLEY - (Rlvoli St. at 
Shrader St.J to share with a 37yo 
Straight Female. Features: Deck, 
yard. & HW flQOfs. utilities includ¬ 
ed. Available immediately. 
(#37377) - We have over 300 
rooms In San Fian^scol Place your 
room ad with us for FREE. RENT 
TECH (415) 863.7368 orwww.rent- 
tech.oom* Fee/ Guarantee. 

$795 CASTRO/EUREKA VALLEY 
- (Cumbertand at Noe) to share 
with a 38yQ Gay Male 
and 3 others. Features: Dish¬ 
washer. W/O, Fireplace. Deck* 
Yard, HW Floors, & Parking. Great 
views of bte city- (#37380) - We 
have over 300 rooms tei San Fianr 
cbcol Place your room ad with us 
for FREE, RENT TECH (415) 
863*7368 of www*renttech,com. 
Fee/ Guarantee. 

NEED A ROOMMATE 

FAST? 
San ftancisoo's #1 roommate ser¬ 
vice. Matches tn Minutes!)! Sate 
& Secure l-SO&487-aC&0. 
www.e-roofnmate*Eom 

Sublets & Roommates 
$450+ All Areas - Browse/ Ust 
Free) www.&ubieft,com. 1-877-1=011- 
RENT 

Shared 
Housing, 
East Bay 

$500^Lake Merrm. plus utHiti&fl. 
IBcdfoom In shared home of gay 
man. East Bay, Great Neighbor¬ 
hood. near Lake Merritt- (5101 
465-7910 Leave Message 

Sublets 

Apartments & Sublets 
$850+, AH Areas -1-2 bedrooms, 
furnished and unfurnished. 
Browse/ List Free. I'STT-FOR- 
RENT* www.Sublet.ooni. 

Rental Services 

All real estate advertised herein is 
subject to the Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes It illegal to ad¬ 
vertise any preterenoe, limitation, 
or discrimination based on race, 
color, neiigjon. sex. handicap* fa¬ 
milial status, or national origin, 
or intention to make any such pref 
erence, limitation, or discrimina¬ 
tion, We will not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real estate 
which Is in violation of the law. AH 
persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are avail¬ 
able on an equal opportunity 
basis. 

Rental Housing, 
SF 

$825 NOB Hia - Studio* Cat Ok. 
Apartment Features: HW Floors. 
(^1709) - Free preview vrith pho¬ 
tos at www,renttech,com - We 
have over 2100 vacancies in SF 
(45 % More than ANY other ser- 
vlca)l RENT TECH (415) 863- 
7368. We are so sure you will 
successfully And housing threugh 
us we offer a moneyhack guar¬ 
antee! 

$89 5 CASTRO/EUREKA VALLEY 
- Studio. Apartment Features: 
W/D, HW Floors, fii View. 
(#91614) - Free preview with pho¬ 
tos at www.renttech.com - We 
have over 2100 vacancies In SF 
[45 % More than ANY other ser¬ 
vice)) RENT TECH (415) 863- 
7368. We are so sure you will 
successfully find housing throu^ 
us we offer a money^jsck guar¬ 
antee! 

S900 NORTH BEACH/TELE¬ 
GRAPH HELL - ISR, IBA. Apart¬ 
ment Features: View, (#91573)- 
Free preview with photos at 
www.rermflch.com - We have over 
2100 vacancies In SF {4S % More 
than ANY other service)! RENT 
TECH [415) 863-7368, We are so 
sure you will successfully find 
housing through us we offer a 
money-back guarenteef 

$900 RUSSIAN KILL Studio. 
Apartment Features: Garage, 
W/D, & HW Floors. (#91692) - 
Free preview with photos at 
www.renttech.com - We have over 
2100 vacancies In SF {45 % More 
than ANY other service]) RENT 
TECH (415) 863-7368, We are 30 
sure you will successfully find 
housing through us we offers 
monay^^ack guarenteef 

$1060 Bernal Heights - Private 
Studio. Off-Street parking* W/O, 
cable* Jacutti, deck, garden picft, 
utilities. Cats OK. Mario (415) 
824-9380, Avail. 12/01* 

$1150 CASTRO/EUREKA VAL¬ 
LEY - IBR, IBA* Cat Ok. Apart¬ 
ment Features: Garege, W/D, & 
View. (#91527> Free preview with 
photos at www.renttech.com - We 
have over 2100 vacancies in SF 
[45 % More than ANY othetr ser¬ 
vice)) RENT TECH (415) 863- 
7368. We are so sure you will 
successfully find housing ftirough 
us we offer a money-back guar¬ 
antee! 

S1250 NOE VALLEY - IBR, IBA. 
Rat Features: W/D, >terd. i Deck, 
(#91523) - Free preview with phcv 
tos at www.renttech.com - W* 
have over 2100 vacancies in SF 
(45 % Motb than ANY other ser¬ 
vice)! RENT TECH [415J 863- 
7368, We are so sure you will 
successfully find housing through 
us we offer a moneyHsack guar¬ 
antee! 

$1250 Outer Richmond -1 br* 1 
ba, l9S0 s ApartrrianL avail Now. 
Yard. No pets atiowed, Garaged 
parking, call Robert at (415) 387- 
7345. more Info st; 
metrereiTt com/364483. 

$1270 PACIFIC HEIGHTS - 2BR, 
IBA. Apartment Features: W/O & 
HW Floors. (#91561) - Free pre¬ 
view with photos at www.rent- 
tech.com - W& h^ over 2100 va¬ 
cancies in SF (45 % More than 
any other servlco)! RENT TECH 
(415) 863-7368. We are SO surf * 
you will successfully find housing 
through us we offer a mooey^iack 
guarantee! 

S1300 PACIRC KEHSHTS - ISR, 
IBA. Pets Ok. Apartment Fea¬ 
tures: Car Port 6! W/O. (#91618) 
- Free preview with photos at 
www.rennech.cpm - We have over 
2100 vacaTHCies In SF [45 K More 
than ANY other service}! RENT 
TECH (415) 863-7368, We are so 
sure you will successfully find 
housing through us we offer a 
money^iack guarenteei 

S1350 LOWER PAC HT5 - Charm¬ 
ing top floor IBR, IBA Victorian 
with g^t closet space, ffrepiace, 
storage, yard. Cat okay - Details 
at MetroRent.com, 5F and the 
East Bay's largest and best ser¬ 
vice for 2Q-ir years, with the most 
avallabie listings — guarantee)^ 
Instant email alerts, INTERIOR 
PHOTOS* free preview search. 
Only $45 for 45 day access to 
ALL matches. 
www.MetroRenLcom (415) 563- 
7368 Ust VbcarKles for FREEf 

$1475 CASTRO/EUREKA VALLEY 
- 2BR, IBA. Apartment Features: 
HW Floors, Deck, d; View. 
(#91540) - Free preview with pho¬ 
tos 3twww.rennech.com-We hBVB 

over 2100 vacancies in SF (45 % 
More than ANY other service)’ 
RENT TECH {415J 863-7368. We 
are so sure you will successfully 
find housing ihrpu0^ us we offer a 
money4?ack guarantee I ' i 
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S1475 Marfna -1 br, 1 ba, Corv 
temporary Apartment, avail Now. 
Will ocmsidei' cat. Gane^ paFkir^. 
call Bruce at (415) 346'63G2. 
more ir^fo at: 
awtrorent,coit3/314S40. 

S15S0 NORTH BiACH/tHti- 
GRAPH HILL 2BR. IBA. Rat Fea¬ 
tures: View. (#91677) ■ Free pre¬ 
view with photos at WWW. rent- 
tech .oofo - We nave over 2100 va¬ 
cancies In SF (45 % Mom than 
ANY other Bervlco)! REhTT TECH 
{415} S63-T36&. Wb are so sure 
you will supcesshjily flnb housirtg 
through us we offer a moneyback 
guarantee! 

SlSSO NOB Hill ■ 28R. iBA. 
Apftrtmenl Features: HW Roors & 
Yard. (#91711) - Free preview 
with photos atwww.renttech.oorn 
■ Wo hove over 2100 vacarK:ies in 
SF (45 % More than ANY other 
service)! RENT TECH (415) 663- 
7368. We are so sure you will 
successfully fir>d housir^ through 
us wo offer a money-back guar- 
anteet 

S1G50 CASTRO/EURBKA VAL¬ 
LEY - 2BR. ISA. Apartment Fea¬ 
tures: HW Floors &t View. 
(#91534) ■ Free preview with pho¬ 
tos at www.fenttech.CDm - We 
have over 2100 vacancies In SF 
(4S % More than ANY other w^ 
vice)! RENT TECH (415} 863- 
7368. We are so sure you will 
successfuilyfind housing through 
us we offer e money-back guar¬ 
antee! 

NOE VALLEY ■ 28R. i8A. 
Cat Ok. Apartment Features: 
Garage^ Fireplace. W/D. Dish¬ 
washer. Disposal. Sf View. 
(#91710} - Free preview with pho¬ 
tos 3t www.renttech.com ■ We 
have over 2100 vacancies in SF 
(45 % More than ANY other ear- 
vice}] RENT TECH (415) 863- 
7368. We are so sure ycu will 
sucoess^iiy find housing throu^ 
us we offer a moneyback guar¬ 
antee! 

51899 portota - 2 br. 1 ba. 
1960‘s Apartment, avail Now, 
Deck. NO pets allowed. Private 
Parking Space, call Burton at 
(415) 254-5373. more info at: 
m«trofentxon)/35503G. 

S2200 Laurel Helghts/USF - 3 
br, 2 ba. IVfodem Apartment, avail 
Now. No pets allowed. Garaged 
parklrig. call Brian at (415) 517- 
2502., more info at: 
mBtromnt.com/359436. 

S2299-Mlssion Edwardian flat 
2BD/1BA. living room, dining 
room, sun room, porch room. 
Brand new paint, new carpet. 
Kitchen has new stainless steel 
fridge, dishwasher, gas range, 
sinkt new cherrywood cabinets. 
r>ew granite counter tops, new tile 
floors. $25,000 worth of new ren¬ 
ovation s. Near transportation. 
£310) 458-3006 

52300 Soirth of Market - 1 hr. 
1.5 ba. Contemporary Live/Work, 
avail 11/1/03. Deck. No pets al¬ 
lowed. Private garage, call Car¬ 
men at £415} 543-4576» more 
info at: nietrorerit.com/363713- 

52850 Lake 5t/Seacl)ff - 2 br. 2 
ba, 1930 s Flat, avail 11/15/03, 
Roofdeck, Pets Negotiable. Street 
parking only, call Joseph at (415) 
3S7-1799, more info at: 
metf orcnt,com/363673. 

Apaiiments & Sublets 
S450-I-, A]l Areas - Browse/ List 
FiTeerwww.Sub1et.a3m, 1-877-FOR' 
RENT. 

Clean private rooms 
with kitcheriette. ceiling llan. laun¬ 
dry. Bus access. Potrero location. 
5600/month. Mike (415) 725- 
0801. Gall lOam-^pm. 

Rental Housing, 
East Bay 

S9QO N. Berkeley - Large Studio, 
large kitchen, deck. Bay view. In¬ 
cludes utilities. (510) 528-1941. 

$1,030 Fremont Features: gym, 
sauna, pool -i- w/d ^ private patJo 
or balcony in each uniL 1 & 2 br 
from $1,030 - $1,435 (SlO) 794- 
G9S1 Amber Court Apts. 
www.lexingtofirentsxiKn 

$1,050 Livermore Features: patio 
or balcony, pool, kids play area. 
waJk to gplf, 1 & 2 br from $1,050 
- $1,250 (925) 443-5062 Diablo 
Vista Apts. 
wwwJexIngtonrents^com 

$1,075 Livermore Features: spa, 
tennis, pool, gym w/d & patio or 
balcony. 1 & 2 br from $1,075 - 
$1,325 £925) 449-9114 The Ar¬ 
bors Apts. 
www.lexingtonrents.com 

SHOO San Pablo - 1 br, 1 ba, 
Contemporary Condo, avail Now, 
Deck, No pets eiiowed, Private 
Parking Space, call James at 
(415) i97-479S, rrtore Info at: 
metrorefitxom/363940, 

$1,125 Uvermore Features: pool, 
kids pipy area, covered parking, 
patio or balcony. 1 & 2 br from 
$1,125 - $1,300 (925) 455-9025 
Meadowbrook Apts. 
wwwJexkigtonrents.ceni 

$1495 Upper Rockrldge -1 br, 1 
ba. Stucco Duplex, avail 11/1/03. 
Yard/Porch, Pets Negotiable, 
Street parking only, call Julie at 
(510) 593-1138, more info at: 
niietro«nLcom/362S87. 

$2500 Berkeley Hills - 4 br. 2 ba. 
1950 s House, avail ll/lS/03. 
Terrace. Pets Welcome. Private 
Parking Space, call alden at (415) 
393-4037. more info at: 
metrorent.ctHn/364021. 

Rental Housing 
Wanted 

I'm a woman looking for an inex¬ 
pensive room to rent pr^erably 
with a private entrance or an in¬ 
expensive In-law apartment In S.F. 
only. Call (415) 835-2104 

Live/Work 
Space 

Live Work Spopes. Oakland near 
Fruitvale BART, Kitchen, Full Bath. 
1350-1850 square feet. $1350- 
$1750/month, (510) 261-7272. 
SIGN UP NOW FOR FREE NOVEM¬ 
BER RENT! 

Live Work Spaces. Oakland rrear 
Fruftvaie BART, Kitchen, Full Bath. 
1250 Sq. fL $1200.1900 Sq. ft 
$1600. £510} 535^9828. SIGN UP 
NOW FOR FREE OCTOBER RENT! 

Commercial 
Rentals 
Great 
Space 

Certified Massage Therapist Want¬ 
ed for own business in l^ely hblis- 
tic chiropcactic and massa^ ther¬ 
apy cEtnlc on Petrero Hill call 415- 
282-2574 

lower than 
Mini-Storage 

5000 sq. fL or less. Roll-up door, 
office and alarm. $ ,50 per sq. 
It 2509 Myrtle 3t, Oakland. Cross 
Grant Ave, £925} 755^940 
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Need An Extra Pair Of Hands? 
(ontad The SF Day labor Program! 

We are a hOfi^profTH thai speciaiiTes In connecting hemeowners, 
remers, event planners, and businesses with experienced laborers 

for tsmpofary )obs. We cm send workers for as little as three 
hours or fill permanent positions, 

WE ARE FUSCIBLE, AFKJHOABLE, AND CONVENIENT. 

' Contact (415) 252-5375 or 5376 
Business iKwis: Mon-Wfed S Sal 7am-l Znoon, Thu & Fd Jam-12pm. 
Call up to an hour prior to reserve reliable workers for movinp, 

hauling, gantenlng. dean-up. set-up, paintinp, security, and more. 
W3th prior notice, laborers are available 7 days/week, at all hours, 
at rates of ST 2-17/hr. Our Womens Cotlecthte (which requlTBs one 

day advanced notice) offers deaning. childcare, eldercare, and 
cooking. SF Day Labor Program is dedicated to worker empower- 

mant, and all money goes dlnecdy to the workars themselves. 

M ^1 1 Bob & Tom’s 

1- ■ 1 Windows 
I for 25 Years 

1. ■ 
I- 

L 1 ^ 2636 San Bnuto Ave. 
San Fraacisco 

boturs; 
M-F 8^4;3(lpm, Sat. lO^^pm 

Numerous bmnclx. i^tyCes, cukI opiions on jitic Tor you to see'- 

" Energy cf^cjcnt vinyl imd wood 
" Custom built to your specification 
* Noise ami draft reducing matcriuls 

Offering Mi laurel QuiEllinc''^ Sound CofiCmL Window!^ 
Cltn) 5erk«^ libc^liOi. vii^l, and nlummum 

iVoodclad’’* windows and duor;L 

Mit|3Jd oircr$ the industry'^ warnmrv': 
Uftiilme service, tuber and Tor ss long 
« you own your hotnc 

AAMA Cemhed fnsiultizTS, PG&E Cenillcd, Member B6B 

Coniractor Ucense 7£)464tl 

(415) 468-5501 • <8S0) 682-.4270 

[ 

MOVING 
SPECIALIST 
THI LEADER IN THE 
BAY AREA FOR 25 YEARS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PACKING • MOVING • STORAGE 

415*821.4755 
WWW*JACKTRUX*COM 

Our Staff Is Bonded & Insured 
Professional hofne & office cleaning services 
tailored to your specific demands. Including: 

• Task calendar showing which jobs you 
wish to be done on which day, 

* Cleaning after parties 
• Regular cleaning jobs and custom cleaning jobs 

Coll (41S) 756*^7906 
Voice man {650} 266*8202 
www.cleancleanservf ces .com 

Wo occojit credit cards 

Trucking/ 
Hauling 

2 Men, 1 Clean Truck! Cheap, 
Fast, Rellabte! 24hi', Bay Wide! 
We reuse and re^le. Call Lcuis 
C;{415) 902-3229, 

BEASTS OF BURDEN 
Big jobs! Small jobs! From hear to 
there. Better, cheaper, faster!! 
Strong. faiSt. friendEyt careful REB 
ERENCES. LOW RATES. (415) 
30&8599 

Truck/Bobcat Service 
Demolition, excavation, garage 
and basement clean-up, roof tear 
off and more ah over the Bayt 
(415) 6134578 or £510) 610- 
4S55 

YOEL’S 
HAULING 

FROM $i5/hr. Bay Area s Best 
Haulers also offer yard,, garage 
cleenup, tree Care and dump runs. 
(415) 202-2023 or page (415) 
202-6572. WE RECYCLE. 

Lou’s 
Hauling 

Eanh Friendiy 

Hairitng Cb, Hauling, 

Dumping, furniture. 

Big Truck, Garage, 
Basement, Sofas, 

Appliances. We recycle. 

LOU 

415.225.4637 

Home ^rvices 
Noud an axtni pair of hands? Non¬ 
profit Day Labor Program provides 
individuals and businesses w/ 
workers for moving* construction, 
cleanir^, gardening & more. Spe¬ 
cialising In stvoct jobs, $l2-15/hr. 
Call Mon-Wed and Sat 7am- 
12noon, Thursday and Friday 
7am-lpm to hire one or many 
workeis. (4lS) 252-5375 or 5376. 

ANY PROJECT THAOESMAN 
Repair lists? Things to 
install? Rer>ovatlon ideas? 
Lei's talk! (415)730-1266 

Misc. Service 

Service Station H Collectables 

Cetica Salon ■ 22 Years of quality 
auto service. Japanese vehicles, 
VW's and import^ SUV's, Toyota 
specialist, tires and allgrrmenL 
2233 Harrison at iSth and I9th, 
San Francisco. CA 94110. Bart 
Service. Major Credit Cards ac¬ 
cepted. ivww.celicasalon.com. 
£415) 647.2355. 

Beautiful, heavy pine 3 piece bed¬ 
room set - dresser and table, bu¬ 
reau $600- White shabby chic 
wooden cabinet SlOO, Large 
crate and barrel dining room table 
with four charis £new} $400. Ah* 
tlque pine chest $200. 
(415) 921-7782. 

Your Hydroponics EKperience Be¬ 
gins Here! Discount Pricing Every- 
,dayt. Full service store with com¬ 
plete product lines: ligrilirigt nu¬ 
trients, suppiementSt odor con¬ 
trol, fans, & carbo filters. Hi-Tech 
Gardening 5327 Jacuzzi St, Unit 4* 
I (at the junction of SO & 580) Af 
bany, (SlO) 5244710. 

Misc. 
Transportation 

1-8000HARITY! Donate your ve¬ 
hicle directly to the original, na¬ 
tionally acclaimed Charity Cars* 
1D0% charity - not a used cardeal- 
er/fundralser. 1«XM:harity £1- 
800242-7489) www.800charlty- 
cars.org (C^L*SCAN} 

Clothes 

3^id«t M¥VTlh^i>a bffrr if tiu KoO 

FREE-MUSICIAN’S EXCHANGE 
*htUSIClAHSWAHr£2) 

- A^SIC EOLUPMENT FOR SALE 

ITku xl wiIiHi? 3c4 « pfuu ^ y i>«Li 

bp. d. (lej BS-An. ia {415) (it 
id piMiNn lift tai A nub {U 11» 

Btendslone Footwear - Australian 
Since 1070. Step into a legend. 
Australia Fair, &00 Sutter. San 
Francisco. GA 94109. £415} 441 
5319, www,au£tra(tafatr,riet. 

The Shoe Spot - (^allty Footwear 
for Men^ Women and Chltdren, 
598 7lh Street at Jefferson, O^- 
land. CA 94607. (510} 465-1060. 
Mon thru Sat Ham to 6pm* 

Computers 

Bodfoid Micro * Cornputer Sales, Ser* 
vice and Support www.bedfofdml* 
cro,«jm. 425 2r>d St., 4th Roor, 
San Francisco, CA 94107. Mon - 
Sat 10am-5pm. (415)546-^0. 

InletTTCt computer system Pentium 
with monitor keyboard and mouse 
S99 free deUverey £415) 877-0100 

BRAKE & WHEEL 
SERVICE CENTER 
Compfete Automotive Service Since 1978 

3260 26TH St, S.F. , 
try, rl n f i T IBtwn foh^m & So. Van'Ness) ....... . 

Open M-F 7-5:30, Sot. 7-3:30 
£omeilRtes odifltionof purls & luliDr may bo no^dod In c^mplota the repairs property. Cost moy be sobstontlolly bighor^ 

285-2439 
visit tis at wwwMtysearcKcom/sfa/hwservke 

\ Consmuer Value Shjr Rated Seince 

RhecksIIa™ 

ALAMEDA mUNTY AUCTION 

AUCTION 
Over 300 Repos, Lease Returns & Gov. Agency Autos, TVucks & Vans 

Saturday, November I'^Sam sharp 

Preview: ffi. Oct. 31®* 10am-4pm & 
Sat. Nov. 1®* 7:30-9am 

Log on our website for earljf arrival photos: 

vvww.acauction.com 
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JUameda Coiiity Auction 
6438 Sierra Court, Dublin 

(925) 829^99 

FREE ADMIS.- DLR#20667 
10%BUYER FEE APPLIES 
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Electronics 

NEED A NEW Compiner - But m 
Cash? Approved - Guarantee!* 
New-Fast-Famaus Brand, No Cred* 
it Check - Bad Credit - Bar^kruptcv 
OK. i-SOO-^lS-4680. *CtiecKine 
Account Required. (CAL'SCAN) 

Zenith 13’ color iv, cable ready, no 
remote, Call {5%Q} 444^304. 

Exercise/ 
Sporting Goods 

For Sate: Jane Fonda Workout Tread- 
mlfi noiHfiectilc with video. Exe, 
Cond. $00 Call (510) 4443204. 

Furniture 

SSS5 antique buffet. 1320's with 
beveled mJrrof, iniatd> mahogony 
wood* drawers and cabinet ^au- 
tiful piece. (415) 431-9S00* lour- 
ae5i_2®ho&nel I .com. 

Bedroom Sa! solid four piece 
S6B9* Italian leather sofa and lowe 
seat $650, solid cherry queen 
sleigh bed S150 And lots more 
fumiturel (925) 5940800 

Garage/ Moving 
Sale 

Garage Sale 116 Miramar Sun- 
day 10/26 and 11/2 7am-2p^. 
Ctetbes. microwave* tables, print¬ 
er. old monitors. bt>okSt mage' 
jincs, office supplies, kitchen¬ 
ware. appllar>cee. games, videos. 
CD's* toys, collectibles. 

Misc. 
Marketplace 

boll and trunk fkiweis -1411 el^ 
teervth street, sen b^ciseo. ca 
94107. f4l5) 648^1519. 

8U11XIING SALE. -Fnal Cleerancer 
Priced to Sell. No Salesman. Go CS* 
rect/Save. 20 x 24, $2,900* 25 x 
30. $3,900. 30 X 40. S5.200* 
35 X 50, $6,900, 50 x 120. 
$20,800. Others, Pkmeer 1-800- 
66S-5422* {CAL* SCAN) 

CUTTING HORSE AUCTIONS. 
10/31/03 and 11/01/03 at LA. 
Equestrian Center, Burbank. Sell¬ 
ing 165 horses suitable for cut- 
tirtg* roping, ranching, family furt! 
(817) 594-9210 or www.westejti- 
bloodstock.com (CAL* SCAN) 

For sale: Extensive collection qf 
CDs and audio cassettes. Music 
mcludes Jazz, blues. Spanish 
music, ror^k.etc* Cassettes are $2 
each, CDs are $4. Call Marc 510 
444 3204 for details on titles. 

FREE 3-ROOM OiRECTTV SYSTEM 
INCLUDING INSTALLATlONf FREE 
3lVlOhlTHHBD f7 movie charmels) 
w/subsedption* Aeoess 225+TV 
Chann.el3. Digital quality plo- 
ture/sound. Limited offer. Details 
1-@OOB7M251. {AAN CAN) 

Gifts. Cards, RowerB. Art* Lovety 
things to give and get. 3423 Bal- 
tea St {®35lh Ave) SF. (415) 831- 
KISS or www.ladybugla<^ug.oom 

CAT NEEDS A HOME: Koko is a 
wonderfully sweet cat. Her coal 
IS white to cream, vrlth striped or¬ 
ange on the head and the tail* 
She loves to be pelted and 
spoiled. Cali (415) 377-2725 
Sweet and Beautifuf Cats, 

CAT NEEDS A HOME: Mando Is a 
rarge male orange cat some 6 
years of age. but he has a soul of 
a little kitten* He loves to be pet¬ 
ted. He purrs in response, Mando 
has tested positive for flV but 
does not have any symptoms of 
AIDS, and may in fact never de¬ 
velop it (415) 377-2725 Sweet 
and Beautiful Cats. 

CATS NEED A HOME: Nicolas and 
Matteo are two wonderful 11 
montlvold Httermates. Nicolas is a 
short-haired biack.antlwhite sweet 
lap cat: Matteo Is a medium- 
haired grey-andwvhlte joyous ptay 
cat. They sleep together 'bnd 
groom each other, Cali (415) 377- 
2725 Sweet and Beautiful Cals 

China, a 2 year female wfilte Am- 
Staff who would love to be your 
friend* She's fun and gorgeous 
arxl loves to go running, crate and 
potty trained. Call Reunion Res¬ 
cue (415) 5868229 or email dqg^ 
giriK^arthilnh.net for more in¬ 
formation about China and other 
wonderlul dogs. 

Musicians 
Wanted 

Acoustic Bas&lat and Rano Ptay^ 
er Wanted - by SF based or^al. 
satirical singer/ songwriter/ gul- 
tarisi/ comedian with (^le access 
TV show. Influences: 60's Folk/ 
Pop/ Rook. Monte Python, Create 
your own parts, room for soios. 
Backup vocals a plus. Goals: CD 
release, paying gjigs. Contact Joe at 
(415) 695-1939 or email: 
RossUkeABeast® aol .com 

LOW RECORDIOG 
nOTCGI 4 21DGSQFEET 

4 PROFESSIONAL STAFF 

4 QUALITY VINTAGE GEAR 

4 ULTRA MODERN EQUIPMENT 

150 'W STREET* FREMONT. CA 94536 
510.792.6000 WWW.SONGWRrrERSSTUDIO.NET 

SORG 

aggressive singer wanted 
Charismatic frontperson wanted 
by 3-piece. Origjonal music which 
is Doom Metal with a Punk Edge. 
Dedication and experience is a 
must. Serious inquiries onlyl 
Bands that we like are Sabbath. 
Kyuss, Jesus Lizard* Cows. 
Meivins, Fudge tunnel. Slayer. If 
interested c^l. (415) 255-1574. 

Bass Player with eQulpmenl/tranfr 
portaton seeks worWrtg club/casi¬ 
no dance band, i specialize in 
60s - 803 RgtB. Soul. T-40, and 
the Motown sound. Lm a BM.- 
e'S", 175 lbs.* neat appearance, 
able to travel. (510)4208709. 
emali mmhh7499^hoo*ccim. 

Committed drummer war^ted by 
Low Rise, a rock pop band with re¬ 
cent record out* Pmctice space, 
management* transport, many 
shows. Samples at 
^Jr3e-net/mp3s.h(ml (4l5) 909- 

DRUMMER WANTED: Higher, a 
stoney rock band, seeks 
new drummer. Mostly originals, 
and musically all over the place! 
(& currently creating project in stu^ 
dio) Please call Greg at (650) 35& 
4040 or email deserel^ne.cam. 

FEMAUSiNGSiWiWTH) 
Lookihglor female stngpr for work¬ 
ing band* Funky blues and soul. 
Jim (650J 738-2701 
jhni2D04miihotmal I .com 

FIDDLE & BASS WANTED. Estab¬ 
lished Celtic Rock Band looking 

ing. No Drugs* Committed Pro¬ 
fessionals. FAX RESUME (510) 
452-9469. EMAIL: 
chimerBl&saber.net  

Guitarist 
Experienced rhythm guitarist want¬ 
ed, Please call (415) 820-1589 
for details 

Guitarist, singer/soogwrlter seeks 
seHous musicians to form alter¬ 
native group, influences include: 
RED HOUSE miNTERS. THE SUN¬ 
DAYS. THE CURE. COCTEAU 
TWINS. AS Wat AS SOME HEAVY 
MUSIC. I am looking for bass* 
drums and possibly two guitarists* 
I have 10 sortg CD alrea^ record¬ 
ed and have another one in the 
works. If you are Interested and 
think you’ve got what It takes, cait 
Gary @ (510] 527-0531 or e-mail: 
THEGHQSTNEXTDQQRgYAHOO.COM 

HIP HOP MC S - Producer seek¬ 
ing MC's for RJNK/HIP HOP coL 
laboratldn. All crigmai music, apL 
icicated In the Hal^ Comact ROB 
© (415) 252-1571. 

If you think that you are not very 
good on your guitar or keyboard* 
but you are (ooHIng to Jam for fun. 
Give me a call at 652'1293, I'm a. 
not so good bassist, lookir^ forin- 
dividu^s to ferm a jam band. Style 
is old and new school r^. funk 

MALE VOCAUST WAtJTEO - Vensauie 
Male Vocalist wanted to complete 
an original* diverse rock band. 
1830* Singine/Band Experieftee Is 
a MUST* Must have good* dynamic 
range, be open minded and willing 
to colletwrste. We practice in San 
Jose, Dedicated, goal and career 
oriented people oniyi Boris - bpolis- 
skygyahoo.com; (650] 814-2941, 

Pro guitarist seeks musicians to 
form original "Riff Rock” band a la: 
QOTSArTool, RATM, Bad Religion* 
STP* One year goal: full len^ mdle 
release* Two year goal: West Coast 
Tour. Rve year goal: national tour. 
Qcmact Jeff (§45) 781-6268 or 
jaitibac^hOFtmailxom 

Seeking Drummer for Rock - Fun.k 
coliaboratiof>, i'll pay for Rehearsal 
Space. Listen to Demo - Heavy 
Duty - Call Willie (415) 2050362* 

The 3Cs are alive and well*..and 
they need a backbeatJ Grg^ng 8ds 
cover band seeks a permar>ent 
drummer. fasttlmesSOs.com 
Song list is 50+ dance tunes and 
growing. VteeWy rehearsals In Con¬ 
cord. Must be willing to dress 
the part of the SOs rock star that 
you arc! Call (925) 381-5988 or 
email irrfp^fa^mesBOs.ccm. 

The Unauthorized Rolling Ston«$ 
looking for suboiuslolans. Must 
be able to travel* know Stones 
material, and look as cJose to 
Stories as possible. All positions. 
(415)497-7928 __ 

Tired of Corporate Lies? Sing Out 
with the Bay Area Labor Her- 
itage/Rockin" Solidarity Chorus 
conducted by Pat 'Wynne. We meet 
in San Francisco and Oakland. 
Everyone welcome. Raise your 
voice and raise^ur spirits* Call 
(415) 64&3A57*_ 

Vocalist wanted: synth & cello 
driven etectrocrass industrial punk 
nolsecore whatever., political 

(415) 1 

Rehearsal 
Space 

Concord rehearsal studio. e»cei’ 
lent location. Clean, ventilated 
rooms. 24/7 rehearsal, FREE con¬ 
venient parking, close to Concord 
BART station, freeway access. 
Sound insulated rooms, easy load 
in and out Gall (925) 676-6564, 

Moss Street Studios 
Lock-out, 24-hour access 
4 & Full Rooms, PA sys. 
Exc. SF. Soma Locationi 
Call (415) 252-9349 

Music Services 

DJ 
I Wanted 

for informal jam sessions- Let's im¬ 
prove togeiher. Call BetnJe at (4X5) 
333-2425 between Spei and Bpm. 

Lead Rhythm Guitarlst/SInger 
looking for drummer & bass play¬ 
er with rehearsal space. Ciasstc 
blues with an eye tovuatd forming 
original act. Prefer over 30 with 
great sense of feel and timfrkeep- 
Ing call (415) 665-2082. 

Los Boleros seek Spanish Singing 
Musicians Do you play Percus^ 
Sion, Acoustic/Up-rlgh| Bass or 
Bute and Sing? Are you willing to 
practice in Pacifica? we are an all 
acoustic group strengthening our 
vocal power. We play Boleros, 
Bones Cubanos and Old Spanish 
Classics. Contact BaySR^aol.com 

Local DJ specializing In funky 
house and dance music. 3+ years 
eatp. House parties, clubs, putdoor 
events. I support local artists and 
labelsl Listen to mixes at: 
www.df3ly.com 

FLUTE LESSONS- All ages and levels 
wdoome! See webate for more info. 
htte://www. hometDwn.ao1.cam/flut 
Kolo. Carol Alban (510)5959009 

Guitar 
Bluo»lazz-CQuntry-Rock 

All levels welcome. Develop ear 
training. Improvisation and epnv 
positiorral skills. 15 years of In¬ 
struction at same location. Ex¬ 
perience In barKl leading, recond- 
ing and arranglr^g, 8, A. degree 
B^ltlee school of music. Central 
S.F. location. 

Call Dave (415) 776^755 

o record pressing,com 
cd. dYd. ar>d vinyl record rrjanufacnjring 

$1198 
1000 CDs wim 5'CC 
pflnring* 4-panei coEi 
boohlef, jewel case, 
wmpped reran ready, 
setups* free bercede 

$838 
1000 CDs BULK 5-c 

$1349 
500 12' records all virgir 

$999 
1000 7** records tull-colc 

Fast fum and lorge runs avalEoble 

CALL 415.701.9436 
or Visit ouf web site: www.recordoressInQ.cQm 

Guitarist named waDE, death 
metal* post punk, etc. Orig. from 
Texas, worked w/ Column 9 In SF 
1997. Any info coiymri9@hot- 
meJi.com, 

Guitars & more 
Tons of bid Git-tars, Basses & 
Amps= FatDawg.com (510)526- 
9595 sales, repairs and advise 

independent Music Pywlucer 
Avaiiabtfi to work with talented 
and serious singers, songwriters 
and Instrumentalists!! (415) 931- 
S424www.se3taamu3lc.com ju- 
reparofiJznatcom 

Musicians 
Career assistance Is available for 
working musicians* We can help 
you with Networking. Gig Referrals. 
Contracts. Instrument insurance. 
Rehearsal Space and much Morel 
The Musicians union. Local 6116. 
9th St San Francisco, Ca. 94103 
(415) 575^777. www.afm6.org 

PIANO LESSONS 
Ccncert pianist with degree from 
Julfliard has openings now for shh 
dents of piano and music theory 
(415) 587-2852 
rDbetl@sfcamerata.org 

Singing 
Technique 

Expand range, volume, breath* 
Beautiful singing the natural way. 
All styles-leveis. Free session. 
Bruno Alving (4iS) 4ea^264* 

Events 

Benefit for NewTraditwns Attemalivc 
Elementary School Arts St Music 
Program w/ Virginia Dare* Carrie 
Bradley's 50 Watt Smile. Llpsey 
Mountain Spring Band* Sunday, 
10/26. S30;»n, $7410 rJonmlon ® 
door. MakeDut Room, 3225 22nd 
Sl/eet (415) 547-2SS8. 

Wanted-Music 

Donate Your Musical Instrumentf 
Music in Schools Today Is a non¬ 
profit organization that helps to 
put and keep music in our public 
schools. If you have a musical In¬ 
strument that you're not using, 
please donate It to our Adopt an 
instrument program. Details: 
(415) 392-9010. website 
wwwmustereate .org 

Music 
Equipment for 

Sale 
IS VINTAGE GUITARS 1928-2001 
Gibson. Rickenbacker, Martin* 
Dobro, Taylor. Acoustic and elec¬ 
tric guitars, bass,lap steets .sitar 
,amos. ZAC (415) 232^655. 

2 Student Clairlnets in the case* 
Good DondiEion* $125 each, Nancy 
(415) 713-3044 

'68 Fender Bandmaster w/ two 
12 ‘ speaker cabinet. $100 080. 
Harmony Sovefeign six-string steel gjitar, w/caso, $30 060* Large 

rum trap case, $40 OBO. Two 
mTc stands. $10 each* Call Jack 
(510) 758^7908. 

ALESIS GEAR: All rackmounted. 
Dual channel EQ (30 
bands per channel). Dual channel 
compressor with g^e. Midiverb 4 
multieffects processor, Yamaha 4 
track cassette recorder, SK0 6 
space portable rack. $250 or best 
offer* Call Robby (510) 6040383. 

BASS DRUM pedal for sale, dw 
5000, double chain drive* Brand 
new. $100. (510)841-5149. 

FENDER Amp for saJe - S275 Fend¬ 
er Biues Junior. Very waii taken 
care of. Only used for harmonica. 
Tail 'em you bought It from Dave 
Matthews (no kidding!) Also selling 
Heavy practice amp - $50 dvd- 
matthewsl%ahoD.com or (510) 
701-0523, 

FLUTE for SALE. Selmer student 
model flute In good condition for $200, 
hittp://wmv.hQiiWtcvm.aoi.o^ 
to* Carol Mban (510) 5959009 

Great Band Horn: Msrtm Alto Sax. 
"HandCrafted"- Professional - 
$1,199 A very playable saxo¬ 
phone with stacks made air tight 
and some pads replaced by Best 
Music Repair. The Martin Hand¬ 
craft model is a beaurdfiji American 
made instrument from 1937 with 
that wonderful solid thick brass 
sound, and beveled key holes and 
lots of quality crahmandshtp** 
R Howard prti@aoi.oofri 

Msekfe SR244 VLZ mixer for sale. 
24-channel5, S700. 
Product description at 
http: //WWW. mack] e*com/p rod- 
ucts/sr32-4/]ndex*html 
This has been used for rea^rdlng 
and five sound and the quallh^ is 
great Contact Tony (415) 586- 
0941, 

Trace Elliot TA40 Is the perfect 
acoustio Instrument am pilfer for 
portability along with amazing 
sound and power. The TA40 has 
beautiful tank reverb, chorus ef¬ 
fect, 2 channels, channel balance 
Slider, phase switches, and anti- 
feedback rioich filter on each 
Channel, Made in England, $550. 
Call (510) 8450199,_ 

Zr76 Ensoniq keyboard for sale. 
$700.00 Obo. caai (SIO) 737-2630. 

INVENTORY SALE 

Eaw KF850, SB850 
Communtity 
RS880, VBS415 
Yamaha 4I<, PM4k, 
8i more! 

Call 

415.826.6864 

JK^ Sound 

November 12, Wednesday 
Sdenl Auction Supports 

Freedom of tiie Press 
The Society of Professional Jour¬ 
nalists will hold a silent auction 
Wednesday. Nov, 12, during its Ex¬ 
cellence In Journalism Awards din¬ 
ner at the Kotei Nikko In downtown 
San Francisco* A douatfon of an 
attractive service or new product 
vrtt support the Northern Cadferr^ 
chapter's work to assure ffeedom 
of Infermatton and ethics In Jour¬ 
nalism and support ttie national 
organizatlDn's Defense Fuad. 
Desirable products may include 
)c urn a) ism moniorobills, now 
books, new software, artwork or a 
subscription* Those donating ser¬ 
vices could proffer a dinner for two 
at a fashionsbfe re^ursit. a n|^t 
fer two in a hotel, a professional 
consultation or the like, if you h^ 
a used Item that is also a collec- 
tof's item, sudi as an aufeg/aphed 
book or antique, we would be de¬ 
lights to have IL To donate to the 
silent auction on Nov, 12, email 
fbrevetti^ngnewspapers.com or 
phone Ffandne at (510) 208 6416, 

0ct 
Brmgtng Mgtit to ^arkitess: 
A DAY OF THE DEAD EXHIBIT - Tra¬ 

ditionally the Day of the Dead is a 
time to welcome deceased rela¬ 
tives and friends back to earth. 
It's a Joyous time when the favorite 
foods of the dead person are 
placed on an altar or at the 
graveslte. Exptore tfaditionat altars 
and sophisticated, complex art in¬ 
stallations that explore spiritual 
and critical content that celebrates 
Hfe and focuses on social issues. 
More than 70 artists including: 
Daniel Gahez, Jeanne Jabbour, Car¬ 
los Loarca, CJ Grossman, Jufiet gc 
Dean MacCannell, Slliie QuIJanc 
and Juana Alicia. Curators: Rene 
YQriez and architect Nick Gomez. 
OcL 11 - Nov 2 SomArtS (Saltery, 
934 Brennan. www.$omarts,org 

Od ll. Ongoing 
Myn^Mass 

SEASON OF HORROR* Join the leg: 
endary and truly hoirtffc Peaches 
Christ and her spooky elfin side- 
kick, Martiny. as they bring you the 
bloodiest, creepiest, and eampiest 
horror films (including Evil Dead 2: 
Dead by Dawn, An American Wfer^ 
wolf in London* and Nightmare on 
Elm Street 3: Dreem Wairiprs) in a 
Saturday midnight movie series 
leading up to Fright Night on Hal¬ 
loween nJghtl Plus an extra special 
post-candy-day treat—the San 
Francisco Underground Short Rim 
Festival I Each night featums deeply 
.disturbing live entertainment to ven¬ 
erate and celebrate each film—a 
singular entertainment eaperiaocel 
Oct 11 - Nov. S @ Bridge Theatre, 
Geary it Blake, www.peach- 
eschristcom 

0ct24tii,fniiay 
Hi|>4fop 101 

Bilan-s Officiat Blrfday Bash! Visit- 
trig professors include Xzibit Masco 
of De La Soul. Devin the Dude* and 
ShockG and Mcney-B of Digital Lfr> 
dergmuTidl With turntable technk 
dans DJ Faze, DJ I-Ski, Rob Reyes. 
Mind Motion* Chqy Gomez, Sake-l. 
and Mr. E. Three bangin' sound sys¬ 
tems, heated outdoor wooden patio, 
4 bars to get ya twisted, and 4 
dancefloors to get yo' groove onl 
Ke^'s Mtsston Hock ritte://Vww.riia- 
know.com 

Oct 25, Saturday 
PUKK MOMfETS ON KRADE 

A scavenger hunt through the dizzy 
and drly underworid of San Fran¬ 
cisco. This Is a sc^nger hunt for 
the City natives who scoff at sudi 
shenanigans* for the hipster krds 
who are too cool for school, for any¬ 
one who has gone to the Arrow baf 
and now boycotts It because they 
once saw a guy there wearing a 
woven belt, for the musicians, 
artists, bartenders, exotic dehcers. 
Haight Sheet retail slaves, con- 
smjction worketis, deg walkers, end. 
yeah* everybody else who makes 
this City what it is. We're gonna 
make you try on a bondage outTiL 
we're going to suggest ycu refease 
a bag of crickets in the middle of 
Pier 39. We're golhg to tell you to 
make out with a complete strahger 
at Zeitgeist just bei^se they're 
wearing Kangaroos. Get the Idsa? 
Regardless, it's a way to spend a 
Saturday afternoon, there's cool 
prizes, booze, a big-ass after party 
at the 540 Club, and ITS fflEE. 
540 dub* Clement and 7th Avenue 
htte://Vvvm540dub.com/punkmt«- 
keys 

FESTIVAL OF 
MDEPEHDENT CINEMA 

From Soulsville to hip hop and sitrip- 
pers to stuntwomen, the l9th Film 
Arts Festival of Independent Cine¬ 
ma really MOVES this year* Don't 
miss four days of Bay Area flinv 
making at its best We shake tilings 
up with brand new feature docLh 
menlarfes, short narrative gems, 
breathtaking dance films, and 
counter-current digital videos by 
fresh new local director and award- 
winning Sundance veterans. Roxle 
Theatre and Castro Theatre* 
http://wwwJlnriartS*org 

October 25, Saturday 
Punk IIAcHtkeys on F^rade 

A scavenger hunt throit^ the disy 
and dirty underworld of San Fran- 
cisite. This Is a scavenger hunt for 
the City natives who at such 
shenanigans, for the hipster kids 
who are too cool for school, for 
anyone who has gone te the Arrow 
bar and now boycotts it because 
they once saw a guy there wearirtg 
a woven belt* for the musicians, 
artists, bartenders, exptto dancers, 
Haight street retail slaves* con¬ 
struction workers, dog walkers* 
and, yeah, everybody else who 
makes this City wfliat it Is. We're 
gonna make you try on a bondage 
outfit We're gplrtg to suggest you 
release a bag of crickets in the 
niiddte of Pier 39, We're goir^ to 
tell you to make out wHth a cori> 
plete stranger at Zeitgeist just be¬ 
cause they're wearing Kangaroos. 
Get the Idea? Regardless, it's a 
ws^ te spend a Saturday afternoon* 
there's cool prizes, booze* a bigass 
after party at the 540 Club, and 
irS FREE* i9 540 Club. Clement 
and 7th Avenue 
WWW*540teEub.^m/purtkmonkeys 

Octolier 29, Wednesday 
Benefit tor Allen Cohen 

Doors Open 7:00 PM* The Family 
Dog Presents: The KepCais Ball. A 
Benefit for Allen Cohen of The San 
Francisco Grade. Who: Phn lesh 
and The Hep Kats, Ram Dass. 
Don 't Push The Clown. Where: The 
Great American Music Hall, San 
Francisco. 859 O'Farrell Street* 
www.myslchallsf.com. Tickets: 
Regular $35. Benefactor tickets 
$l50, Senefectors will rodeve 3 
limited edition posters for the 
event. Advance tickets on sak: at 
GAMH Soxoffice, virtuous*com. 
T1cket3.com and GDTSTCiO 

October 30, Ongoing 
Film Alts Festival - 

19th annual film arts FISTIC 
OF INDEPENDEm- CINEMA. From 
Scuisvilie to hip bop and strippers 
to stuntwomen, the 19th Film Arts 
Festival of Independent Cinema re¬ 
ally MOVES this year. Don’t miss 
four days of Bay Area fiimmakiitg at 
its best We shake ihirtgs up with 
brand new feature documentaries, 
short nanetive gems. breathtaWrtg 
dance fllms. and counter- current 
dlg^tBl videos by fresh new local di¬ 
rectors and awartiwinning Sun¬ 
dance veterans* 0ct,30 -Nov, 2 ® 
Roxle Theatre and Castro Theatfe* 
www.film3rts.org 

October 31 
A RENDISH HALLOWEEN 
Goth, Industrial; EBM* Wttii Netik 
(Meat), Rodent (Bondage a Go Go}* 
Djali (Reactor 4), Fernando 
(Shrine/Assimligte) Jezebel'S Jcint 
510Lari«natTurk* 
ciubriendlsh®yahoo.oom 

October 31p Friday 
HALLOFEST 

Rxir city blocks of indoor and out¬ 
door Halloween cetebratiens. Live 
performances by Goodfe Mobb.Q- 
bea Planet 8, Deep Sky, Hybrid, DJ 
Dan, and many morel S5O0 Cob- 
tume Contest, (^mival of Souls 
vendor fa ire, spooky Interactive 
videos, performance artists and 
dancers, sei^ fashion show, creepy 
outdoor visual Showcase, VIP tomb 
and much rnore! 
October 31 ® Mission Rock, 
China Basin Street 
http://www. hal lofestoom 

Ongoing 
Donate Your Musical 

Instnntieiits 
Donate Your Musical Instrument] 
Music in Schools Today Is a nonprof¬ 
it ofganlzatton that helps to put and 
keep music In our public schools. If 
you have a musical instrumeni that 
you're not usidg- please donate it to 
our Adopt an Instrument program* 
Details: (4i5) 392-9010* website 
www.imistcreate,otg 

Wednesday 5:30, Free Trial Class, 
Shrananda >toga Center, 1200 Ar- 
guelto Sivd at Frederick. Call (415) 
681-2731 or visit www.s^ogjaCom, 

Announcements 

CPA Service Needed 
We are a 12 Step Recovery clUt 
that needs help with our books, 
IRS filings, grid posting public 
records. Pro bono for a Non Profit 
509 (aHl). The Seven Seas Club* 
SF.CA -(415) 392-3330. 

Neighttorhoodies™ represarit, Your 
nelg^oditiod. Youf favorite hoodie to¬ 
gether at last neighborhpodtos.ccrn 

T.V. Show (multi-award winning) 
needs talent. Actors, Singers, 
Dancers, Mocfeis, Musicians* writ¬ 
ers. Editors. Entertainers of ALL 
kinds. Be seen by millions. No 
Fees, (415) 381-4275* 

Events 

PUMPUPTHEPARre 
You work hard, all week long... 
when the weekend comes, you 
wanna party, right? A parly Isn't a 
bunch of hip^rs scowling at each 
other in a hallway, now is it? NQ! 
it's not San Francisco, It's time to 
pump up the partyl Destroy you 
WARDROBE, pummel with produce, 
danse like a master,. GET ROWDY 
OR GET OUn Positive vibes ONLY! 
Looking to start a performance art 
party danse crew herein San Fran- 
CtsdO. New In town, so you gotta be 
down,** alt kinds of kfeas, we need 
the peeps to put It tegether. Get in¬ 
volved!) Contact vanaaoBsameri- 
esf^aoLoom 
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Body & Soul 
For advertising information call (415) 255-7600 

Beauty 

$15 Off 

MOVIE EXTRAS NEEDED t 
Rk local ca^ng calls. 
No expertence/^e leq'd. 
Earruip to S200/day 
Ca5.588^CK)l65, 

Acupres^ire 

It * * * tt * It It 

: GRAND 
J OPENINGK 
* ~ 

^ Thtditioo^l 

* Chinese 

# Deep 

t Acvi 

; (650)359-222^ 
« 75 Auia VUta Dr., I^dfice, CAhi; 

Be Els fntcmatloiral Saten ■ Ot\Sr 
brating our 1 year anniversary^ 
Beauty supply, imparts^ Jewelry, »> 
cessoriss. 3^ Guerrero Sireel at 
16th Street. {415)5524995. 

Flushing Skin. Rosacea. Red 
Cheeks & r^oses. Broken t^piller- 
ies. Sun Damage, Aged Sliin, Fine 
Lines & Wrinktes, Uneven Ptgrnen- 
tat'A. Laser Hair Removal. Micro- 
dermabrasion, Unsi^tly Spider 
Vein. EElminatlon Chemica] Peels, 
Acne and Acne Scars. Botox, Col¬ 
lagen, Consultations are free... Re¬ 
sults are pricelesst EPI CENTER 
Med Spa and Patrick Bitter SR.* 
MO. (415) 3624754 450 Sutter 
St, Ste 1336, Sf, 

PlaNetwoavoTS Treasure Stofo ■ 
Aroma NaturaEs, pure aromathera¬ 
py, bocJy lotion, shower and bath 
gel. Come In and restore your¬ 
self.,. 1573 Haight Si. at Ci^on 
and 518A Castro St, at ISUi, Call 
{415)8644415. 

Sixth Avenue Salon« Full Service 
Salon and Spa, Fdr appointmenis 
call (415) 221-5214 or check out 
www.sixthavenues3lon.com. 

Zip Zap Salon - 245 Fillmore Sl 
Saoiodcisco, CA 94ii7, Open 7 
d3y?a week! £415) 621-1671. 

Cerhhed 
Massage 
Therapy 

#1 French 
Woman’s 
Massage 

tBrveS you Strength, Serenity & Hap- 
pir>ess. Body Shampoo Available. 
Dominique {41S) 641-1405 
vvvvw.lH^acoactkl.DQrn. 

October Only 
Honor yourself dunng massage 
awareness^ mo nth - Integrated, 
healthy and nealmg Shralsu, Deep 
Tissue, Swedish or Tsi rnassage. 
Pregnancy/ infant massage avail, 
Noe Non-Sexual. CMT lie. 
#337764. (415) 9543632. 

Aslan Shiatsu & Swedish by nur¬ 
turing CMT Call Julia if you wish to 
dost away to paradise. Irt/Qutcall 
Hotels. SF/Easi Bay. (510) 3S7- 
6639 or (415) 309-7511, 

(X>UP1£S SPECIAL: 

^nd^ys - $100 
Swedish, Shiatsu. Deep-Tissue, 
Aoupressure, Hot Stone, Paraffin 
and Aromatherapy. Joy Healing 
Arts. 415-552-1350. www.joy- 
healipgarts.DCHn. 
License# 000512. 

Deep Tissue - Deep Swedish - 
Sports Massage - Sauna - Couples 
Massage - Garden Massage ■ Fa¬ 
cials - Spa Treatments. Sunset 
Suana and Day Spa, {415) 753 
2559. 1214 20th Avenue. SF. 
(800) 2032559,^ 

Deep Usstie Massage 
Vi/ Asian overtones. Combining 
the best of £ast-N-West. Call 
Clarence & 41S31C6510 

Mass^e 

for Men! 
Swedish warm oil/ Shiatsu - RetaK 
and Let Go In a Healing Environ¬ 
ment 12yrs. exp, Adam CMX (415) 
5526677. 

Relaxing and Healing Professional 
Massage Therapy- 
Deep Tissue, Swedish by Christlrte, 
CMT £415.933.8003), strtcUy non- 
sexual. 

ivww.massagetioticxom 
OlsCreeT, hot, orotic msssage. Pri¬ 
vate Oakland studio. Visa/ MC. 
I0am-9pm, Married/ Bt-curious 
men woldcome. Paul CMT (510) 
437-1999, 

Art of Touch 
Massage Therapy 
■> Mufv Eluin 7 yrorx of cxpchcncc 

* NHiiional and InEctruikinal inuoin^ 
* Outcsl! to hotel^cmes 
* Sudict 3^^n&i)cnt^ ^malohle Iq iSfun 

nt>n-sexua1 
415.577.1416 
WT^.BrtuDQUghTnM.ssagif.cum 

ZEN BODY CARE 

iii:. 

I. 
Wi¬ 

sest ASIAN 
MAIE / FEMALE CMT 

• Couple massage 
• Yin-Vang massage 
• 4 Hand Massage 

220% OFF 
W/ 3Cf 

5 1 O.Z72.99Ze 
1008 Jefferson St. Oakland ® 10th St 

ASIAN 
MUSCLE 

MASSAGE 
iKinNQtice Ecstasy 

In me Hants ol 
a certtned tratesstonaL 

SE ki/Qdt C2119 

Rick CMT 41^1H}17D 

Chiropractic 

Acupuncture- 
Chiraptactic Cate 

Helping those with pain and ir^ury, 
Free 10 point exam, call (415) 821- 
6656e!cL4 725 Honda St. Ste. 3, SF 

Counseling 

Affordable 

PsyGhotherai^ 
Safe, supportive environment. Ex¬ 
perienced post-masters interns. 
BAPS/Oak Creek Counsellnig Cert- 
tet Locations in SF & East Bay. 
Fees: $25-90. Call 1-886-649- 
9320. T. Michahelles, 
M.F.T.#23074, Director. 

Does It Hurt Inside? 
So bad you can't let anyone see? 
Julie Arnier, MA. LMFT Gentle, prac¬ 
tical IndivIdusV couples therapy. 
(415) 882-1161 Noe Valley, 
WWW, PerscnslCliafige.oig 

IfYPHOSIS 
Create lasting change easily! Stop 
smokin-g, increase self-esteem, 
overcome life challenges. Dara 
Tuell is 3 Certified Clinical Hyp- 
nothemplst and Holistic Counselor. 
(415) 9394442. (Hypnotherapy is 
a self-regulated professlort^ not 
state licensed.) 

Hninosis 
Ready for change? Free yourself 
from old patterns. Overcome ad¬ 
dictive behavior. Revitalize and 
tienewyour mind and spirit Gel the 
results you ere seeking! Nina 
Glaser C.HT./ Hypnottiefaplst Call 
for consultatiori (415) 516-2133. 

Listenmg Fraiu 

The Heart 
I SpedalLze In resolving relatlon- 
shdp Issues, bre^ng mpetJtive.pat- 
tems, healing trauma, exploring 
mkHrfe themes. Expand you/ life 
through assisted self-discovery. 
Dona Tempieman, MFT {415] 255- 
3271, 

OVEREATING? 
When you find stuffing feelings & 
tuming to food for comfort stops 
working. ..Compassionate & Effec¬ 
tive Therapy. Ellen Dekker, MFT 
{415) 9796830. 

Relationship 
Counsefing 

Therapy focused on intimate rela¬ 
tionship issues: current battles/ 
impasses; history of long^tandlfig 
rei^onship problems: troubfo form¬ 
ing Of staying in relationships: un- 
resohed childhood issues that corn 
Tinue to haunt you. Individual/ cou¬ 
ples; Saturday hours. Carol Gould, 
MFT (415) 82&5435, 

Spiritual Psychology 
Counseling for Individuals and cou¬ 
ples. Relationship therapy and dL 
vonce issues. Andrew Miojiras. M.3. 
(415) 516-3420 

Communib Counseling 
& Psychotiierafiy of SF 

LIFE CAN BE 
BEHER 

individuals « Couples 

Days, Evenings & Saturdays 

Sliding Scale 

415-771-7377 
Clement & 5th Ave, 

iNTHGl^AL 

Colj.nkhling 

Scf^'ices af 
A^ardaiftr Fecj 

CoLinscling for 
individuals, couples, 

families and groups 
Evening, daytime ;in(J 
weekends 

Ixiw fce/slfding scolc 

Jiiijumnce accepted 

Serving the Boy Area 
20 years 
Ainiiatcd with CHS 

415-77f>3[Oyot 
4 i .'l-fvtSOfvU 

Affordable 

NEW PERSPEQIVES 

CENTER FOR 

COUHSELIHQ 

Individual Coupfas^ Families 

Evenings and Weekends 

Sliding Stale Segios ot S25 

Son Froifosto 

415-752-5275 

thI^py 
Maintaining Erection 
HjaculaLion TTmlag 
Orgasmic Concerns 

RclatiorLshtp and 
Iniimacy Issues 

Low Sexual Desire 
Sc.xiial Abuse and 
Trauma Recovery 

Seth Prosterman, Ph.D. 
boensd l^tFT 20 Tears Expeherux 
COJllJ»iJJll£.vTABl CoSiL'LTATlOX 

415-929-0926 
Board Ctmificd Sex Therapist 
w w, 5 e X t h e r a p y. o r g 

Dance 

Health 

Etnofiohol 
Re-aligritnent Thera [ly 

ERT clearc emotional obshtjciforiE while — ■ 
^ivih^ the Glieht com|)foto oonbof over the 

£oin£ dltectfy to the energy 

sfiuctum oF the bfook, ERT fat deiiRer 

end works much fsistej- th^n ti^ditional talk- 

■ ihg-thefa|jy* Recent re^:aehih using energy 

to cleat emotionel distrecc shows ft to be 

extremely succegsFul and ssfe. 

Brought to you by; 

GUARDIAN 

Dp iRfany Sclm^er 
Energy Psyctiologist and 

Healer 
41^350^1^ 

double team psychic dream 
by mictielle tea and Jessica lanyadoo 

Oct. 22-28 

Dance Ctasses-Studio Gracia 19 
Heron Sl (between Folsom and 
Harrison] Call for schedule. (4l5) 
436-9300. Tai Chf, Samba, Belly 
dance {intro to advanced). Salsa, 
and Tango. Come by every Satur¬ 
day for 3 Tango Party from 9:00 
p,m. - 2iOO a.m. 

Dating Services 

wwwJMPA€TDATE.coni 
416378^2900 
www.lMPA0TDATE.com 
Speed Dating In San Francisco . 
Meet Vbur Soul Mate or Have 
10 Fun Dates at a Great New Place! 
Sun 11/2 Ages 3&49 

Your AsianConnectiou 
Asian/ American Dating Service^ 
Combirrlng Traditional Matchmak¬ 
ing With toe Ease of the iFrtemet. 
The only orvlfne service whh a local 
office. Montofy Singles Parties, tour 
Aslan Connection, Inc. 
Gall (408) 446-1824. 
wwvfcyouiaglanMnnactlonjCcm 

Family Services 

B% Someone's Miracle 
Egg donation $5500 4 costs. Sur¬ 
rogacy $22,000 4 costs. Help an 
Infertile couple create a family! 
Donors must be N/S, N/O 21-30. 
Surrogates must be N/S, N/0 and 
have at least one child. Cali to lis¬ 
ten to our infonmatlon line: Dorwr 
(415) 455-4626, Surrogates (4i5) 
4S819S9. 

Family FertifHy Oenfer 
we provide access to two of the 
most modem options available for 
biingjlng a baby into the family: ^ 
Donation and Surmgacy. 
(925) 977-4850 cr 
www.stnTDmQthef.CQm 

Fitness 

Bicycle Swapmeet 
Sunday Oct 26th from 10anv4pm 
located In El Sobrante 10 rnlrtutes 
from Berkeley off Hwy 80 for details 
calf (510)222-3420 or visit toep- 
ed.com 

VIAGRA - LOWEST PRICE Refills. 
Guaranteed, $3.60 per lOOmg. 
Wtiy pay more? Wte have the sn- 
swerf View, Cetebrex. L'pitor. more! 
PfEscrlptton 
Buyers Group. 1-868S87-72S3. 
(AAN CAN) 

Aries (March 21-April 19) 
If an opportunity comes your way this 
week, Aries, reach out and snatch it 
with your grimy little paws! The rea¬ 
son it’s likely to bring you nothing but 
excellent goodness ts that you've al¬ 
ready built up the resources — exter¬ 
nal and internal — to facilitate your 
next big success. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) 
The mythical forbidden-fruit eater Eve 
in that big book of fairy tales known 
as the Bible? Legend 
has ft she was a Tau¬ 
rus. And she’s a good 
role model for you 
this week. It is per¬ 
haps your instinct to 
cling to your little cliff 
ot predictability, but 
the rewards are 
greater if you dive off 
and eat the apple. 

Gemini 
(May 21-June 21) 
If you take a look around, fair Gemini, 
you will notice youVe In a pretty good 
place. Whafs brought you here is 
emotional presence — and don't you 
forget it. As you continue skipping 
along your path to happiness, try 
slowing it down to a sashay so you ' 
can really take it all In. 

Cancer (June 22-July 22} 
Cancer, we’ve heard reports that you 
think we’re mean to you! Well, we 
think you’re sensitive to us! Can’t you 
see the gleam of love in our eyes 
when we say ""Quit whining"? I guess 
not. Stupid newsprint! Anyway, your 
whining undermines your deep capa¬ 
bilities, Just let go of what you need 
to let go of, 

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) 
We’re not going to play with you, Leo: 
this week’s a struggle. You want to 
know what, why, and how? Take a 
minute to breathe and take stock of 
your resources. Your attempts to fig¬ 
ure It all out will likely result in mind- 
numbing overanalyzation. It’s Just life 
— plunge back into it. 

Virgo (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22} 
’Member when it seemed like nothing 
was going to work out, and you felt 
like you had no control of your life? 
Well, Virgo, like a scantily clad lady 
popping out of a birthday cake. Lady 
Clarity has burst forth from your own 
bad mood, bringing with her the 
sweet illusion of contrpl. We love 
when she does that, 

Libra (Sept, 23-4ct, 22) 
If the cup always looks half empty to 
you, Ubra, you’re always going to be 

stuck with a half-empty cup. There’s a 
serious connection between your ex¬ 
pectations of life and the life you wind 
up with. Take responsibility for your 
more negative perspectives and see If 
your cup ain’t suddenly running over, 

Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21) 
Whoa, Scorpio, we spy with our little 
eyesdrama, A whole lot of it. In 
your sphere. So many planets hav¬ 
ing a giant bash in your sign isn’t 
going to help calm things down, 
either. If you can manage to be both 
emotionally present ar7£f emotionally 

detached enough to 
see it all clearly, 
ycuTe a genius. 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Your life is hard to 
figure out. Sagittar¬ 
ius, Here you are, in 
some sort of shitty 
situation that baffles 
the people around 
you. and you manage 

to be gliding toward a deeper sense 
of self, in spite of — because of? — . 
it all. You’re sparkiy with hope, even 
as It all crumbles down around you. 
Incredible. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
By the end of the week you’ll be back 
to your old Capricorn pace, slow and 
steady. But before you relax, you’re 
going to have to survive a couple 
phenomenally exciting — and for a 
Cap, terrifying — roller coasters. Try 
to remember they’re exactly the rides 
you’ve been working toward riding. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Your life this week. Aquarius, Is like 
Friendster, only off the frickin' com¬ 
puter and out here in the real world. 
Every person you meet, evei^ con¬ 
nection you make, yields 90 more 
friends and connections! Make sure 
you Ye only meeting the folks you re¬ 
ally want to meet, 'cause this looks 
like a /of of people. 

Pisces (Feb. IB-March 20) 
The two forces duking It out in your 
psyche are a deep melancholy and a 
hot desire. It doesn’t look like either 
the sadness or the, urn, hominess, 
are your true homes right now, so 
let’s hope they wear each other out. 
This week try being where you are. 
without mshing to relieve pain or pur¬ 
sue pleasure, <* 

Award-winning writer Micheile Tea 
and Intuitive counselor Jessica 
Lanyadoo have been fraternizing with 
fate togedier for the past five years. 
Call Lanyadoo for an astology or 
^rot reading at (415) 336*8354. 
Write to Double Team at 
lovedoutieteam^hotmaiLcom. 
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Herbal 
Remedies 

DETOX NOW 
Free your body Trom unwanted 
TOXINS safely & naturally]! 
wvmWeatomHorballst.com 

Holistic 
Bodywork 

Rreside Mass^ 
Unique, unhurried Swedish maSr 
sage for men. 5 years experience. 
Pacific Heists. Johnny (415) 505- 
3060_ 

Hoilday Acupfcssure Center: 1399 
Ygnacto VBliey Road Aampico Sutte 
#9 Walnut Creek {925J933-36gQ 

Massage 
For Men 

RJU BODY 
Swedish Trager - Deep Tissue 
Cailicfat(43l£}70frl630. 

Mass^ Therapy 
Professional Massage/Swedish 
Aojpressure . Redexology, Deep 
Ttssue Cail ffotjert (415)2556733 

F£LAXr Holiday Mupress^re Center. 
Oakiand 
(510)444 SSSa Gold Star Acu¬ 
pressure Center, El Cerrito 
(5101233^3330 

nd Opetiins 

Pacific 
3 Acu|jrcM,*iiirc 

1 Center 
Ltyrs Of AcuPftEssunc 
THERAPISTS AVAIUSU: 

2t91S FOOT BiU-BLVD. 

Hat WARD r Ca 94S41 

510-8S9-9999 

jtS&iSpKitlS 

fcwiwMWBiaBiMHe 

SUNSHINE 
;\CUPRESSURE 

CENTER 

-1 Wp iWuc 

* Si r4*s^ Rod Ti (,’1 i fjn_ 

* l?^in l^dicf 

nciip resell IV \ herapkU 

309 Iz 1 Sill A St. 

Atiliocli Ca 
925.777.0333’ 

Walnut Creek 
Massage 

* Deep PressmYt 
• Stress Reduction 
* Pain Relief 
• Relax, Massage 

Showerf Avmlnhlel 
lei} Tfriisy mi&m 30 

mljiutes P^Exl 

\ Vig]]<^ Road 
^ampicu 

SiiiiG 4^ Walrmt Creek 

925-^33-36QD 

Ten times visited 
get 30 minutes 

FREE! 
Hofiduy 

Acu pressure Center 

1714 Franklin Sr 

/ 17lh, Ookland 
Free Parking Arras llic ^FtkI 

510444-3888 
Gold Slur 

Acupressure Center 

10819 San Peblo Avc, 

El Cerrito 

510-233-3330 
■ri.uj,j.ikymiiym! 

Dr. Claude SIdi Dental Cleaning, 
exsrn and x-fay$, plus a free toodv 
brush! 450 Sutter Slnect Suite 
ISIS, (415) 952-4242. 

Marina Deci&l Care - Personalized 
and Gomiortabte. {415)440-9000. 
1763 UniOQ Street between Oc- 
tavia and Goug|i> 

Sklii Care Writiiig 

Holisfic Health 
Centers 

Natural dealing 
Tfansforms arnotbrial obstacles 
Into tangible experience for dear- 
ajioe. Call Tiffany Schneider, PhD 
(415) 350-6015 

Rental Space 
Certilled Massage TTnefapist Want¬ 
ed for own busings in lovely holfs- 
Uo chtPDpractfo and massage ther¬ 
apy clinic on Petrefo Hill cal! 415- 
282-2574 

Iwe’olr^ 
Therapy 

Africati Undtrwater 

Products 

Snus Problems? 
Do you suffer from Sinus & Alter- 
^testfhis Safe & All Natural Nasal 
Spray is now avaliabie at 
www^WegtemHgfbalbt.coni 

Unique Gear for Adventurers, We 
have all your modern outdoor 
equipment. TAD GEAR 95 Linden 
St. Ste#8. Oakland. {510} 465- 
5110. www.t3cteear.com. 

Recovery 

Sauna Detox Retreat 
Recovery that works] 
(415} 431-0878 
www.sacrsdspace-sff.com 

VIDA Recovefy & 
Counseliiig Sernees 

We offer a creative approach to 
Psychotneraw and Addiction Treat¬ 
ment. Services are confldentiaJ, 
Days, evenings, weekends. Sliding 
Scale. Can (4l5) 531-5686 or 
(415)905-5797. 

Medical 

Usui Rteiki# Eoisas . 
mentol i amotiorid tiressorj ihnr 

Fpravoit ihe body's noturet flow of onargy. 

rEmoHoncil Realignment Therapy 
^ Tronilorms amoEonal obstacles folo tangible 

^axpertirca For claoronDt. 
dien! control 

ov«r depth, sp«ad 
ond conlan! of pro 

Microdermahrasioii & 
Natural Face Lifts 

S75 Special! Inner and Outer 
Health and Beauty Treatments 
make you look and feel younger. 
Call Or. Moira Casey. (415) 250- 
3151 or 
wwwJwaitftgtouGhJiMJ^ 

Photo Rejuvenation is an advance 
laser treatment for wrinkles, reck 
ness, fine lines, small blood ves¬ 
sels. brown spots, areas of aging 
and stm damage. Superior to "In¬ 
tense Pulse Light" iberapy. If you 
want to know moce scheduae a Ifiee 
consultation. Ocean Medical Clinic 
199 Ocean Ave SF. Edwin YUen, 
MD {4151585-7300, 

Write yoiir femily history! A won¬ 
derful Christmas gift! Gel help with 
you writirvg^ a lot or a little. Can 
stop there or gat smaiJ-run print¬ 
ing of chaphook sized book. Corv 
tact 
nrth^swsrdiveptoductions.Dam Ph: 
(510} 20fr9l92, Fax; (4l5) 771- 
2126 

ACME a BODY 
locDfod in Unfet SEtuniB 
is offerings European Facid 
Help moiijliin a heaftliy ; 
tills loGofliciiJtjesy onaf^s^'pe^' 
steoiTi; mt&stigii fixtrodion^. - 
mask, fonef/moisturizer. 
60 min. $S5 (Vdwe $SS) 
Offef expires Mov. 20C3 

PletBe conlDtf Jomie © 

G50.302/0S72 

Suffering From: Maintaining ereo 
tion. Enlarged Prostate. Pulled 
Groin? Nourish Yourself, Call 
NumOiya Aztz N.D. your Iwe'olQgtet 
5l0«63n8l06 Se Habia Espanoi 

Massage 
Therapy 

Glen Paric Daiy Spa 
Calming, relajdng. d&shess treat¬ 
ment. Deep tissue, sports. Also 
available; body shampoo/polish. 
rejuvenating & cornecti've fadats, 
v/Bxing, tinting, (415) 4690577 

Retreats 

REIUVENATE! 
Siday to 3wk customized natural 
proems at our peaceful N, daho 
retreat. (208) 762-3126. www.fu- 
sionmedispa.com 

SeH- 
Improvement 

Unlock tUe 
Muftci^cs of 
Aavertisiit§^ 

C«ll lor oilr 

a4yc|!ti^s%0 

SKawh 
415-487>25t5 

GUARDIAN 

Vision/ Eye Care 

Site For Sore Eyes 
Designer frames - folly discounted. 
Contact lenses - In stock. Board 
Certified OplonwtnsL Accept most 
recognized Insurance plans, 140 
Battery 415421-2030,9Dl Market 
415495-2020, 300 West Portal 
Ave 415^7538511 

Support Groups 

Weight 
Management 

ABOUT ELECTRtC WHEELCHAIRS - 
New - No cost to you if eligible. 
Medicare accepted. Wheelchairs 
and Powefchalrs (smoter-style) 'We 
treat you rfghtl“ Call 7 days, (800) 
83531S5. (CA1*SCAN1 

ABSOLUTELY NO COST to ybuF! 
New Power Wheelchairs. Scours, 
heavily discounted prescriptions. 
Call tOU free 1-866-2424748 24 
hours a day to see if you quaiify- 
(CAL’SCAN) 

Discount Prescription Drugs Ptien- 
termine, Sdrna, Tramaddt Ambien, 
Viagra No doctor's fees or ap- 
pointmentst Free FtedEa next-day 
delivery! 
Ucensed LI.S. Pharmacy, ww.or^ 
defUSprescrlptiDn.com or 180€k 
721-0648. (AANCANj 

Natural Healing I Dr Schneider received her 
“ 1 PfiD from the Univ, 

Tiffany SchneidBri PhD Cf Undon, where she lived 
415*350-5015 for 12 years. 

THE COMPLETE 
METAPHYSICAL STORE 

& PAGAN CENTER 

4ii^GfehfT -WaYS 
FIND-BOOKS. INCENSE. OILS. CANDLES. 

MAGICAL TOOLS. STATUES. )EWELR,Y... 

TAROT READINGS. 
CLASSES. 

COMMUNITY © 
4075 TELEGRAPH AVE. - OAKLAND 

(NEAR MACARTHUR BART) 
510-65'^-3244 

Wicca 

SF Gay Men's 

Open Wiccan Coven 
Wefcomes all gay ond bi-aexuai 
men on a magjcal path to celebrate 
Ifoil Moon and Sabbat rituals. AJ! 
levels of experience welcome. Nun 
mcrous Classes and Evenisi Fri. 
Oct 31 Samhain. For more info 
contact 
sfgaycoven*@hotmaiLcom. 

■Be! 

Yoga/ 
Meditation 

Fre^ Meditatkm 
Workshops of fensd all month long, 
Ananda Fuara. 1298 Market SL 
Call (415) 664-1327 for Info. 

Kundalini Yi^ Center 
and Gum Earn Das 

Ashram 
Ybga and mediitHtiDn classes dally. 
Live your grace, experience your 
potential ■ 1390 Waller St- (Ash¬ 
bury) 4158638132, wwmkfoyo- 
gaucom, "Compliefe Bay Area KY 
Glass List 
wvmfoxndccom/cEassesJitml-^— 
"If we are peaceful, if we ^ hapiiy, 
we can blossom like a flower, arid 
everyone in our femily, our entire 
society, will benefit from our 
peace," —4hlch l^at Hanh. 

RICOVERY, INC. SelfHelp Mental 
Health. For panic attacks, depres¬ 
sion, phobiaSt other nervous symp¬ 
toms a fears, weekly. Free. (5l0j 
4825808 

Look Great Naked! Contact us 
about our Introductory offers. 
BIkram Ydga at Funky Dooir Yoga. 4 
convenient loeaitions. www.funky- 
dooryoga.com. 

Grand Openb^ 
Curves for Women opens October 
27th. Locafed at 60S paper Dr in 
SF for more inftjrmatkjn call 415- 
759-9103 see our display ad In 
the front of the paper 

Youth Servlet 

LY.R.I.C. 
LYRIC Is a community center for 
LGBTQ yootti 23 and yautigar that 
offers such programs as: danras. 
conferences, internships, career 
development, drop-in, arts pro¬ 
gramming, and a youth talkline. 
Come Check us out at 127 Colling- 
wood near 18th St. or call 
415,703.6150 (taikiine at 
300.245i^lD€). www.lyiic.ofg. 

THANK 
YOU 

FOR YOUR SUPPORTJ 

We'd like to take this 

opportunity to thank our 
advertisers and devoted 
readers for helping the 
San Fnancisco Bay 

Gua rdian be the most 

wJddy lead independenf- 

ly owned and operated 

AJiemative Weeldy in 

the Nation. 

GUARDIAN 

Body Therapy 

I ^ 

. (' 1 . 

'4 6=' 

^SWEDISH, DEEP TISSUE 

*SP0RTS & ORTHPEDIC 

MASSAGE 

4 ! 

AUTO AND WORKERS COMP 

INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

USTOFTMUAT 

1041 guerrero @ 23rd st. 
san francisco, ca 

415 282 1779 
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7. 
Advertising 

for New 
Businesses! 

Publish your Ficb'b'ous Business Name Statement for 
$100 and get $100 worth o/BAY GAURDIAN advertising for 
your new business FREE! Marketing consultation included. 

For more information, contact Alex (415) 487-2517 

or alex®sfbg.com GUARDIAN 
BAY 

GUARDIAN PET OF THE WEEK 
PARIS 
f loiv? hfif in the I lew m the I^IL.. Don't geu juit low hni? M fnt m 
mtnh Iotf to f iwf & wjm^litaji in a m imop«ljt£3 dti fi imart Moui, it 
aliua^ looiiinf to learn neui tridj-he'j fot an actiw Eiimdl ferii il$o low* food. Data fwir- 
EMt, but I f ouraiai>d! FUR FAQ* hii webbed fwt! Re can*t ml to use them uib«» pj 
tike him tmiimninf.... families culth Iddi 13^ on!i|r 1 am ai,-^-old T^ib black and t^ite 
Ukador Retiwwr mix uiith an actne mind and mrfabed Fek! 

Comeiw PSfij IfloojesjatThi Sf/JM, zjoo 16th StreeL 

Ulhen i^u adopt IIO&I bmThe lanf^diro SPOl, puill fetall theauieiome f oodiei that 
come uiith peb from The Ian Franciico SPCAr a free fmt medical exam frcmi a wterinarian, 
temporary identification U?i, and a medicif afiirtmcepfa^ (111 thii and an akolutel^ fabdoui 
do? for J75 (plui 575 refundable trainin? fee and $u do? licentin? hfe for If resident*). 

Tif SiH fBWOKi) SPCI, MD 16th Stieetj Sanfrandsco, ft 94103 
MS*SM-3000 wwwjfspft.orq SPCA 

SQviDBunnr Q Ro\>ef+J A \)ote2<i\ /<33 

FICTITIOUS SUSIHESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. A0270243- 
00 The following por^n Is dolriig 
business as SEADARlA, 51 V^n 
Buren St.n San Francisco. CA 
94131: Kerry L Bos^om, 51 
Buren St., San Francisco^ CA 
94131. This business is conducted 
by an individuai. Ftegistram conv 
meno^ busir)ess under the above' 
listed nctlUous business name on 
the date not appiicsble^ Signed: 
Kcnry L Bostrom. This statement 
was fiied with the County Clerk of 
the City and County of San firan- 
clsoo, CA by Jennifer yenegas. on 
September 26. 2003. October 1, 
S. IS. 22, 2003, W 300101 

mCTITfOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO, A0270l0i- 
00 The following person is doing 
business as 1] 
MlSSlONHOPE.COM. 2) GHET- 
TOPASS. 310 Arballo Dr., Suite 
IIL, San Francisco. CA 94132: 
Ghettopass Netwod^, UC 'Qaii- 
fbmia', 310 Arbalfe Dr, Suite IIU 
San Fraricisco, CA 94132, This 
business is conducted by a limttcd 
company. Registrant commenced 
business under the above-lESted fta- 
Utfous business name on the date 
9/1/03. Signed: GHETflOPftSS Net¬ 
works. LLC Lynell Sinfitelon, PresH 
dent This statemern was filed vdth 
the County Cfefk of the City and 
County of San Francisco, CA by 
Maribel Jaldon. on September 22, 
200a OetObar 1, a 15,22, 2003. 
14 380102 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATIMENT FILE NO. A0270254- 
00 The following person is doing 
business as THE CHAMELEON. 
1299 Pacific Avenue, San Frands^ 
CO, CA 94109: Mefody Hsu, S61A 
Hayes St, San Frenciaco, CA 
34117, This business is conducted 
by an Individual. Registrant com¬ 
menced business under the above- 
listed fictitious business name on 
the date not applicable. Signed: 
Melody Hsu. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of the 
CHy and Coor% of San Francisco, 
CA by Jennifer Venegas, cwi Sep¬ 
tember 26, 2003. Octotwr 1, 6, 
IS, 22, 2003, lit 380103 

RCTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT RLE NO. A0269F^ 
00 The fdiowing perspn Is doing 
business ^ SATI CREATIVE, 4114A 
17th St, San Frarcisco, CA 94114: 
StEveri vlllano, S22 University Ave., 
Palo Arte, CA 94301, Sima Nelson, 
41i4A 17th SL, San Frandsco, CA 
94114. This business is conducted 
by a general partnership, Regls^ 
tfsnt Dommenced business under 
the abo«-listed fictitious business 
name on the date 9/10/03, 
Sighed: Sirpa Nelson. This state- 
ment was bled wtlb the County 
Clerk of the City and County of San 
Rancisoo. CA by Msigdalena Zeval- 
los. on September 12, 2003. Oc¬ 
tober 1, 8. 15, 22, 200^, Ljf 
380104 

Ptoco foir od eidiii m fkKk m oal ch 

sfbg^com 

FICTITtOOS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO, A0270094- 
OQ The followirig person is doing 
business as BAT MAKUMBA 
RECORDS. 75 HplJy Park Circle, 
San Francisco. CA 94110: Carl R. 
Remde. 1432 Guerrem St., ^n 
Frark^soo. CA 94110: Aieic 
75 HoJty Park Circle, San Francisco, 
CA 94110; Emtiiano Fernandes, 
502 Andover, San Firancisco, CA 
94110. This business ts conducted 
by 9 general partnefshlp. Regis¬ 
trant comrnenced business under 
the abovHlsted fictitious business 
name on the date 07/01/03. 
Signed: Can R. Remde. This state¬ 
ment was filed wiWi the County 
Clerk of the City and County of San 
Francisco, CA 3^ Jennifer Va^as, 
on September 22,2003. Octi^jf 
8,15, 22. 29, 2003, Ut 380201 

FICTlTiOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEM ENT FILE NO, ^0269760 
00 The following person is doing 
business as PROMCSF, 1322 29th 
Ave,* San Ranclsco, CA 94122: 
Marc E- Staudenbaur. 1322 29th 
Ava,. San Rancfsco, CA 94122; 
Justin Daniel Moore. 13^ 29th 
Ave., Sen Francisco. CA 94122. 
This business is conducted by a 
general partnership. Registrant 
comrnehcad business under the 
above-listed fictitious business 
name on the date 03/01/03. 
Sigped: Justin P. Moore. This state¬ 
ment was filed with the County 
Cferk of the City aiKl County of Swy 
Francisco, CA by M, Lucas Reb- ^ 
ston, on September 08.20(j3. Oc¬ 
tober 8, 15, 22, 29, 2003. L# 
380202 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
statement file no. AC269443' 
00 The folfowiitg person Is doliig 
business as IN AND OUT MARKETS 
& UQUOR; 701 Fiimore SL, San 
Francisoo. CA 94117: DIrar Tekie, 
825 Dtvisadero SL #5, San Ran- 
clsoo, CA 94117, This business Is 
conducted by an individual. Regis¬ 
trant commenced business under 
the above-listed fictrtfous business 
name on the date 03/26/03. 
Signed: C^raf Tekie. This statement 
was filed with the County Gletk pf 
the City and County of San ^n- 
cisco, CA by Margaret T. on Au¬ 
gust 26, aOOa October 8,15,22, 
29. 2003. U 380203 

FfCTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT RLE NO. AC270134- 
00 The following person Is doing 
business as CASTRO HEALING 
CENTER It SPA. 2275 Market 
Street. San Frandsco. CA 94114: 
Semnie R. Levine, 16 Castiewood 
Orke, San Rafael, ^ 94^1; Truth 
Sayer, 16 Casttewood Drive. San 
Rafeel, CA 94901. This business is 
conducted by Domestic Partriers. 
Registrant commenced business 
under the above-listed fictitious 
business name on the date 
09/23/03, Signed: Bonnie R. 
Levine, This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Frandsco. CA 
Keith Wong, on September 23, 
2003. October 8, 15, 22, 29, 
2003, IM 380204 

FICTITIOUS BUSiNESS NAME 
STATBVIENT FUJE NO. A0270602- 
00 The following person is doing^ 
business as KEAWwElGKr TRUCK. 
tNG. 236 Wfestportat #323. San 
Frandsco, CA 94127: Heavyweight 
Trucking LLC CA, 236 Westpoftal 
#325. Sari Frandsco, CA 94127. 
This business Is conducted by & 
Itmlted liability oompaiy. Rei^sbarTt 
commenced business under the 
above-listed fictitious business 
name on the date 10/7/03, 
Signed: Michael Gri^pry, President 
Heavyweight Trucking LiC. This 
statement was filed w^ the Coun¬ 
ty Ctefk of the City snd Coun^ of 
San Frandsco, CA by Maiibel Jal- 
doc on October 10.2DQ3. Octufaef 
15. 22, 29. November U, 2003. 
L# 3800306 

FICTmeirS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMINT FILE NO. AC27049S- 
00 The following person is doing 
business as SAN FRANCISCO 
GIRLS CHORUS. INC,, 44 Page 
Street, Suite 200, Sen Frandsco, 
CA 94102: California, San Fran- 
dsco Gids Chorus, Enc,. 44 Pegs 
SbeeL Suite 200, San Frandsco, 
CA 94102. This business Is con¬ 
ducted by nen-^irofit corporation. 
Registrant commenced business 
under the above-listed fictitious 
business name on the date 
10/20/31, Signed: Takenarine Be- 
harry. Accounting Manager, San 
Francisco Girts Chorus, Inc., This 
statemefTt was filed with the Coun¬ 
ty CJerk of the City and County of 
Smi. Franosco. CA by Manbel JaL 
doh, on October07.2003, October 
15. 22, 29, November 5, 2003. 
L# 3800301 

RCTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT FILE NO. AC270537- 
00 The fdifowinrg person is ctoing 
business as POLK STREET PRO- 
DUOnONS, 743 Pdtk Street #225, 
San Fifandsoo, CA 94109: James J. 
Mirarchl, 743 Polk Street #225. 
San Firancisco. CA 94109. This 
business Is oonducted by sn indi¬ 
vidual. Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above-listed ficti- 
Ifous business name tsn the date 
10/3/03. Signed: James Miramhi. 
This statement was fifed with the 
County Cferk of the City ar>d Coun¬ 
ty of San Francisco, CA by Keith 
Wong, on October OS, 2003. Ot 
tober 15, 22, 29, November 5, 
2003.1# 3800362 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT RLE NO. AO270458 
00 The following person ts ddrtg 
business as POPPOP RECORDS, 
S25 Burnett Ave. #12, San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94131: Gregory 8. 
Humphrfof, 825 Burnett Ave. #12, 
San Francisco, CA 94131, This 
business is conducted by an tndl- 
viduai. Registrant oommenoed busi¬ 
ness under the ^x>ve-iisted ficti¬ 
tious business name on the date 
10/3/03. Sifted: Greg Humphrey. 
This statement was filed with the 
County Clerk of the City and Coun¬ 
ty of San Francisco, CA by Mar¬ 
vel T Yu, on October 03. 2003. 
October IS. 22,29, November 5. 
2003, L# 3800303 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATIMENT RLE NO. A0270560' 

. 00 The foltowiftg person is doing 
busing as NOZOMI, 1990 Graen 
St. Apt #302, San Frandsco. CA 
94123: Ken T^ada. 1990 Green 
Si. Apt #302. San Francisco, CA 
94123. This business is conducted 
by an individual. Registrant com¬ 
menced business under the above- 
listed fictitious busirfess name on 
the dale 10/9/03. Signed: Ken Ya- 
mada. This statement was filed 
with the Ccmncy Oetk of the CHy 
and County of San Rrancisoot CA by 
M, Lucas Robston, on October 09, 
2003. October 15. 22, 29, No- 
vember S, 2003. L# 3600304 

FICTITIOUS aUSINES5 NAME 
statement file no. AC2705SX- 
00 The following person Is doing 
business as T^NTV ONE PRt> 
DUCTIONS, 155 Vbtley St., San 
Flranctsoo. CA 94131: Peter Quar- 
taroli, 1S5 Valley Street, San Fran¬ 
cisco, CA 94131. This business is 
conducted by an iodivjdual. Regis¬ 
trant commenced business uMer 
the above-listed fictitious business 
name on the date 10/9/03. 
Signed: Peter QuaHaroU. This state¬ 
ment was filed with the County 
Clerk of the City and County of San 
Firanctsco, CA by Jennifer veneg^, 
on October 09.2003, October 15, 
22, 29, November 5, 2003, Ut 
3800305 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT RLE NO. A0270279- 
00 The foliowirig person is doirtg 
business as WATER TIGER CAL- 
UGRAPHY, 155 Haight SL #304. 
San Frandsco. CA S4102: Jill G. 
Fitipatriok, 155 Haight St, #304. 
San Francisco. CA 94102, This 
business Es conducted by an indi¬ 
vidual. Registrant commenced busi¬ 
ness under the above-ltsted fied- 
tfous busir>ess name on the date 
9/29/03. Signed: Jill a Rtzpatridc 
This statement was filed the 
County Clerk of the City and Coun- 
ly of San fiwtCiSCO, CA by Nancy Ak 
fero, OR September 29,2003, Oc¬ 
tober 16, 22, 29, November 5, 
2003. L# 3800307 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMEffT RLE NO. AC27040& 
00 The fofiowing person Is doing 
business as ROE RESTAURANT, 
651 Howard SL, San Frandsco, 
CA 94105: Prive Bar Lounge - foe,. 
10i Sweet Rd., Alameda, CA 
94502. This business is oonducted 
by a corpoir^on. Registrant oom- 
menced business under the above- 
listed fiobtious business name on 
the date lD/2/03. Sigped: Ben 
Chu. Preskfent, Prive Bar Lounge. 
Inc.. This statement was filed with 
me County Clerk of the City and 
Coun^ of San Francisco, CA by 
Mahbel Jaldon. or^ October 02, 
2003. October 15, 22. 29. No¬ 
vember 5. 2003, L# 3800308 

Publish Yotir Legal 
Kotice witfi the San 

Ftancteco Bay Guardian 
Newspaper 

Contact Alex Nodoes ActDorit 
Representative. (415) 487-2517 
ate»@slbg,com 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT RLE NO. A0270448- 
00 The following person fe doing 
business as BRUNOS UVE, 2389 
Mission St., San Frandeco, CA 
94nO:Chh3fopherP3StenB, 157A 
San Carlos Sl„ Sen Frandsco, CA 
94110, This business Is conducted 
by an individual. Registrant com¬ 
menced business ufxJer the above- 
lisicd fiditious business name on 
the date N/A Signed; Christopher 
Pastena. This statement was fifed 
wfth the County Clerk of the City 
and County of San Francisco, CA by 
Margaret T. Vu, on October 03, 
2003. October 22.20, November 
5,12 2003. L# 380401 

FtOTiTlOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT RLE NO. A0270605- 
00 The foUowirtg person is doing 
business as DREYFUSS ENTER¬ 
PRISES A PIECE OF PEACE, 3822 
Cesar Chavez St . San Francisco, 
CA 94131: Katharine M, Drefuss, 
3822 Cesar Chavez St., San Fran- 
ciEOOr CA 94131, This business is 
conducted by an individual. Regis¬ 
trant oommenoed business urfoer 
the abovefisted fictitious business 
name on the date 10/10/03. 
Signed: KM Dreyfijss. This state- 
merit was filed with the County 
Cferk of the City and County of San 
Francisco. CA by Maribel Jaldon, 
on OcfobflrlO. 2003, October 22. 
29, November 5, 12 2003. L# 
380402 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME CASE NUM¬ 
BER: CNCO3540993. SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA. COUNTY 
OF SAN FRANCISCO. PETITION OF 
ADAM GONZALEZ: ADAM GONZA¬ 
LEZ filed a petition with tills court 
for a decree changing names as 
follows: present name ADAM GON¬ 
ZALEZ to proposed name JAQUE- 
UNE GONZALEZ. THE COURT OR¬ 
DERS that ell persoris interested in 
said matter shall appear before 
this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if ary why the 
petition for change of name sf^id 
not be granted. NOTICE OF HEAR¬ 
ING Date: Jan, 22, 2004. Time: 
9:00 AM Department 218. Dated 
Oct 7,2003. Signed; Gordon Park- 
y. Deputy QerK, Oonna 1 Hlldwns, 
Judge of the Supefior Court Octo¬ 
ber^ 29, Novambor 5,12 2003. 
L# 380403 

PubUsli Youp Legal fMea With 
the San Francisco Bay Sardian 
Publish your DBA/Fjetifious Business Name Statement, Ncfitfe of 

Application To Sell Alcoholic Beverages -or- Change of Name, The 

rate is 4 wwts Tor SUB . Once your legal notice has been 

published, you are entitled to a t1B8 cewM ziwirdx ■ bnsieist er 

InE 

PLEASE SUSMITr 

1) A copy at your Filed Statoment 2) One of the following payment 

methods; ~ Credit card Intormatfon (card nurnber, name as It 

appears on the card, and billing address} * Check for $100 made 

out to the SAn Francisoo Bay Cuardiart. Cash. This payment 

method is only available If you are coming into our office to submil 

your notice, 3} Your phone number 4) The address you would like 

the Proof of Publication to be mailed to. 

You may submit this information via malt, 

faK or by coming infp cur office. 

Faxi {415} 621-2016 • Address: 135 fiflississippt St„ 
San Francisco. CA 94107. 

FfSBt canid iUaa #i HiS} 487-^f 7 ip 

JUcx^tnixaa wtik loy pemso. 

Please nofei The San Francisco Bay Guardian is only legally au1 her- 

tzed to publish legal notices that have been mod in San Francisco, 

lor specific legal ads may vary based on sia of ad 

J20 SanFrancisErt] Bay Guanlian • Dcrober 22,2003 * www.sfbg.cotti 
CLASSIFIED ADS 



Respond to a Connections ad: 1-900-226-7086 $i.99/niin 
Respond by credit card : 1*877-337-3292^^. 

18* 

The Bay Area smgte^s resource 

OOfTTBCLOMELYL 
SF. 29, no children, looking for a 
woman. 3045, to hang out and 
hai/d^some funi ^742122 

I KNOW HOW TO HAVE RM 
SF, 22, knows hew to have ftjn, 
Searching tor dowrKMartli man, 
I&29. for possible relationship. 
g74742l_ 

AUKTWORFiaf 
Fun4o^ gal, IS, 52', N/S, roi«6 
reading, playing games, camping, 
rafting, being Okrtctoors. eKpIdring 
thediy SwWng open-minded, ad- 
vamurous SM, 1^26. fnends be- 
fore more, 1^^709685 _ 

MORE THAN FEOSOSIBP 
Attractive actress who Etkes hik¬ 
ing, movies, thealef, etc. Is kjoking 
for a man, 5OS0, for tood times 
and possibly more, g732536 

FT All COMES TO LOVE 
llSlbs, 5'6", considerate, welkrav- 
eied, graceful, piitj^i. Jeg^, warm 
hearted, unique, S.F ^dhead, 
seeks broadshouldefed, calm, Irv 
leliigent, successful, generous. 
man, SQ-k, for LTO. ^682438 

AI0T10 OFFER 
Nice, sweet, charming SAF. 43, 
lovely lady, ioves sharing moments 
of love, seeking SM,4CF50, veryto- 
mantlt aid affectionate, friendship 
first, tXiSsfljiv more. tr69236X 

FRISIAN FRENCH LAOV 
Non-smoking, outgoing SF, SO, 
5 2", 143ibs. weii-treveied, edu¬ 
cated. seeks serious refattonsNp 
with SM, 4065, who has similaf at¬ 
tributes, You won't be disappoint- 
ed, 'g722l93 

SBF, 24, S'Xl". ISOfbs, average 
build, N/S, likes music, movies, 
dining out, travs], readiT^ Seeking 
SM, 2540, with similar intereas, for 
friendship, possfcte LTR CT7Q9335 

AUJT TO OFFER 
Genuine and real SF, 25, down- 
toearth, depth and a lot 10 offer, 
seeking lovwkey, generous, kind 
SM, 23-32. introduce me to your 
favorite place, drink, Itiends, maybe 
welt hit it oft 1^671975 

BEAUTIFIA. AM» S(]l>taST1CAlED 
a good head on her shoulders, 
knows where she's going knows 
where she Is from. Honest lar^. 
38, Is looking for the one. 
ir694l72_ 

WHATSUPTOT? 
AfTtearvAmencari female, 13, smok¬ 
er, Lpo, Single and warns to mipgJe 
with s SBM, 23-31, Hit me back 
treesoos_ 

LUCK 6£ A LADY 
SF. redhead, tomboy, bombshell, 
seeks successful, intelligent, fan 
SWPM, 3S-50. for a lon^astfng 
stroke of the dice, tf585133 

PRETIY WOMAN 
SWF, 36, humofous. energefic, likes 
animals, the music of Roy Orbison 
and Chiis Issac, RN, likes walks 
on the beach, romance. Seeking 
compatible SM, 3560, ‘g474^ 

SANmftHHFBEICOME 
SWF. 57, theater artist, grown son. 
enjoys International food, good* 
Jeaz, laughter, theater, seeklitf sin¬ 
cere. like-minded SM^ 45-62. 
friends first igr515944 

WAfnNGHKTYW 
SBF. 27, is fun to be with, and 
wants to share friendship end frof- 
Ic whh a Ereat guv, CT676251 

Attractive. Berkeley widow, 60s, Is a 
wrftcr, piano player, sod from New 
Ybrk City. Seeking a soulmate, who 
has btafirs, humor, away wtih words, 
passion and depth. 0647398 

AUWENOTtONaY 
SWF, SO, voracious reader, enjoys 

working out, intelligent conversa¬ 

tions, aitemstlve, classical and 
music. Seeklr^ operHninded, 

Intelligent SM, 47-59, similar in¬ 
terests, fHeridship first, possibly 

more. g412523_ 
IMPRESSffE BEAUTY 

Pretty, petite, slender, educated, 
artistic SIF, 46, athletic, desires 
sensitive. gootWooking, educated, 
athletic SWM, 42-54, open to com¬ 
mitment, pleasures of mfnd/body, 
expEorli^g nature, arts, travel, 
■g74B188 

Pretty AF artist, seels aftractlve, 
creative, spiritual man of color, 
who appreciates the simplicity, 
calm, inner beauty, and essence of 
Zan, 5 S'-r-, 45-55. N/S, N/Drugs, 
■g587344_^ 

UFE IN THE SLOW LANE 
Warm, funny. Interesting SVuF, 51, 
Into w^lks and hikes, progressve 
politics, museums, classical and 
world music. Seeking SWM. 45- 
55* tor friendship, possible UR, 
TI'251744 

SWPF, 58'. iBSibs. hazel/brown, 
likes The outdoors, traveling, vol¬ 
leyball, the beach, fine dinir^g. 
Seeking similar SM, for datirig, 
possibly mere. CT753944_ 

FmLOFUFO 
Lively lady, looking tor hurrwrous, 
athletre, lomaitticgjBnftteman. Must 
be finandalty secure, 5565. loves 
traveling, animals, water activities. 
CT753961 

VOUA»MEBAiY 
Adventure and new activities with 
a fun man, serious, intelligent, hu¬ 
morous. Explore fine niches, trav¬ 
el, laugh, talk, swim, appreciate 
theater, art, concerts, dancing, 
^754010_ 

LOOKING FOR GOOD FRIENDS 
Attracts, easygoing DF. 52, look¬ 
ing for a nice, patient gentleman, 
would like to share life's pleasures 
with me. .g754026 

HASNTimPPQ£DVEr 
SF, locWng for a man. 4&55. that I 
can spoil with love, kindness, urv 
deretanding. Itfondkness, ^54021 

EUROPEAN BAOUNKNiM) CHARM 
Outdoorsy SWCF. 57', 1351bs, 
brunette, seaklr^ easygoiitg. good- 
humored, athletic European gen- 
ijernan, imerested in German cars, 
travel ir^. beaches, stock market 
tg754032_ 

LETS lAM, BABY 
Cute, cuddly, sensitive, open- 
hearted SF, early SOs. petite, slerv 
der. fit, Peacdrilk into music (orig¬ 
inals, folk, blues, ja^). spirit (yoga, 
heaithj* laughter. Seeking gentle, 
loving, comfTHinlcativffi. hei^ SM, 
playing (or loving) music, for fUh, 
Jamming, maybe more. Possible 
LTR. San Francisco. 'gSSSSlS 

SWEDISH SWIMMER 
SWF, 56. leach/poet, seeks 
sensitive, artistfe woman tor sharirig 
thoughts. Ideas. San Leandro. Lake 
Chabot good food, great energy, 
tove of cats, and morel Yr72a25i 

SHY WOMAN, AWAKEN! 
Swedt^ poetAoacher/cat hover ec- 
tiaofdinare, 56 years, San Leandm, 
seeks feminine female, 40-70, for 
precious moments! Lake walks, 
beach, line food, conversation, 
music. Shy woman A-t-l ^686428 

RUSSUNGUY 
Beautiful, maane, furt-foving SWF. 
56, Gemini. N/S. seeks Russian 
man, 50-79, to teach me Riffisfan. 
go out with, haw fon, and share 
possible romance. g658518 
Sna SEARCHING FOR MV PIIIHCE 

Attractive, fun, outgoiifg SHF, 01. 
Leo. nonsmoker. seeks openmind- 
ed WM, 57-61, nonrsmoker, to 
deae and txassflate LTR. 0629188 

.FOfRCVINC FEMALE 
SWF, 25. enjoys reading, movies, 
reading, travel, sports. Seeking 
mature, oommitmentminded. ed¬ 
ucated SM, with similar tntorests, 
for friendship, possible LTR. 
■g6l539a _ 

EXIHlISrTE BLACK PRINCESS 
New to San Fran, emotiona^/pnys- 
Icalfy fit, lover of life, seeks afflu¬ 
ent, sophisticated, refined, older 
gentisman, to explore life s pit^a- 
sures. g591S94 

VIOCUS 
Attractive Aries, 55, red head, many 
interests and creative dreams. 
Seeking kindred spirit for Journeys 
and adventure. ^568172 

BROWN SUGAR SEEKS WM 
SBF. 40,53', smoker who loves 
movies, dining out. weekend gel- 
aw^ Of mlaocing at home, Seewng 
honest SWM, 40-52 , with all 
above interests, UR, ^562352 

AREYOUOCrTTTERET 
Ffetite. voluptuous lesbian, works 
with special education children , en¬ 
joys outdoots. Seeking, 2940,^Bar- 
oid ^rififend. N/S. race open, forlun 
times, outdoors, lasting friendship. 
No botches pleasa. g527959 

Find someone with looks AND charm« 
WeVe got millions of beoutiful eyes just waiting to wink at you. Check out 
our new in-depth profiles and find sorrieorie you octuolly wont to talk to. 

Get the full picture at 
www.sfbgconnections.com 

(§®Qa2Q@@i}8®Qas 
Largest Selection of Singles ♦ 

More User-Friendly Design 

New Fun Flirting Features 

• New Seorch Options 

COLLEGE STUDENT 
SF. 33. brcwTi/brown, Interests in¬ 
clude music, movies, swimming, 
dancing, dining out* Seeking SM, 
with similar Interests* for friend- 
smp. possible LTR* g5l5a62 

HOT BRAZRiAN GIRL 
SF. 29. dentist foom Brazil, looking 
for a serious relationship, seek- 
Ihg a SM* between 30 and 43, 
very professional, dating and 
friendship first ^754012 

ALDTTOOFFER 
Attractive SWF. 62, loves mu$k, 
dancing, poetry, outdoors, travel, 
dining out quiet times, movies* 
Seeking Intelligent outgoing SM. 
with similar interests, tor dating. 
tr504790 

SWEET AND SINGLE 
Female. 56* Pisces, seeks mat, 
43-58. for fun times, romantic 
times. tr434B57 

Jl^EKWYSUFE * 
Tall lady, 57', ISOtbs. fit. enjpys 
tryihg lust about anything, once. 
Concerts, dining out, traveling, 
meeting new people* Seeking en¬ 
ergetic. outgoing guy, 5 lO"-i-* setf- 
suf flclent as I am. g33i264 

WEU4KXJW>ED 
Attractive, rubenesdua SWF, 49, 
long sait-nijepper hair, eryoys the 
arts, outdoors, spiritual activities, 
cultural events, travel* Seeking 
similar SM for friendship, possL 
Bte UR. g343313_ 

LOVEMETENDGR 
Gharming Russian* 44. Ubra, 57'. 
I65ibs. btonde/gjeen, loogiegged, 
young, generally classy* warm, 
sweet* se?^, passfonale. feminine, 
sensitive, romantic. Intelligent. In¬ 
tellectual. cute, and witty. A lot to 
offer old-fashioned, outgoing, Eu¬ 
ropean elegant image, versatile, 
honest, Interestirig. to break lOO 
years of solitude to find meanir^ 
ful LTR, to devote herself to like- 
minded One. tr744455 

men seeking 
women 
aOSETOYOU 

SWM. 6‘4". iseibs, biond/bfoe 
Sagittarius, smoker, enjoys horror 
movies and romantic evenings. 
Seeking WF, 16-25, N/S, for LTR. 
g748666_ 

EASYGOING lADYSOUUrr 
Romantic? Passionate? Adventur¬ 
ous? Can me! SHM, 54, 5 3 ■, 
20Qlbs. salt-n-pepper hair, mous¬ 
tache and gpatee. In search of SF. 
3jje open. ^746395_ 

MAKE HE LAUGH 
SHM, 44, wishes to meet a 
woman who would rather be out¬ 
side among nature* rather man 
stuck In the house, for a dramg- 
free rBlationshlp, tY74Q701 

H&ndsonne, educated, caring 
SWM, 39. brown/brown. N/S, 
likes, movies, music, sports. Bak¬ 
ing Slender, Intelligent woman. 21- 
51. with similar interests, for dat- 
ine. '3-736261_ 

SPENDfNOTIME 
SSM, 33* Artes. 5'8'. ISSIbs. env 
ployed, smoker* seeks SAF. '29- 
36, who likes to go out and have 
fun, to spendJjme iMth. _g72g336 

FBIENOSHIP first 
8BM, 6’1', 210lbs. black/bfcwn* 
N/S, athletic, likes movies, work¬ 
ing out, travel, sports, quiet 
evening at hpme. Seeking SF* 
2145, with slrhllar iriterests, for 
friendship. 1^733866_ 

OVES lODX TO EVERYTHING 
Interesting* mature SBm, 26. Tau¬ 
rus, smoker, seeks woman. 16 
45. forconvefsation. 
tojuiow each other. VT, 

Divorced, handsome writer* 5Q* 
6'2“, l95lbs. Sagittarius, hazat 
eyes, silver hair, golden heart* fe- 
ther. artist* reader and romantic. 
Seeks woman with wit* legs and 
smarts. ff730005_ 

DANCRffiDOC 
SBF, sought by SWM. 47. Me; at¬ 
tractive, fun, athletics, liberal, ro¬ 
mantic chiropractor. Can you hip- 
hop. rndy-hop, or bop to reggae? 
Then consider calling this doc. 
®730S31 

Connections I Place a FREE ad! Cali 1*877-895-7996 
Check us out online at: www.sfbgconnections.coni 

ASIANLADYSOOGHT 
Tall, successful SWPM, 45, Scor¬ 
pio, college grad* good sense of 
humor, affectionate, seeks sweet, 
smart. attracth« AF* 2545. for fo 
mance and LTR, 1^301605 

SSM, 57", 220lbs. seeks nice lacly* 
race open* to have fun, ej^ each 
oihers oompary, share simple talks. 
friendship and more, tg72Sl23 

LOOKING FOR CHARM 
SWM, early 50s* artist In Berkeley, 
looking for spedat lady* 2Qh-* tor 
fun. romance and more. Creative 
types more than welcome. 
S71S970__ 

GOQO LOOKING 
Friendly, active* retired teacher, full 
of life, seekirg charming, vrvaclous 
female, possible UR. #753826 

LOVE FOR TRPIX^roRD SCORE 
Semi-retired SJPM. 55, avid tennis 
end scrabble player, seeking sim¬ 
ilar SF for eclectic conversation, 
SQSbble, possible PR. g753g93 

t CAN READ YOUR AURA 
rm a very fun man. looking for a 
woman who loves life and deesnt 
take rt too seriously. Is this you? 
g753955 

SUGAR ANQ^NC^ 
Slim, great guy, 50. honest, fun, 
hardly used, looking for a sweet¬ 
heart, 4462, slim, healthy, loves 
fun* adventure, traveling, possible 
marhage. 1^753972 

Handsome, tun, simple SBM, 45, 
62', leOibs* Scorpio, N/S, seeks 
A/HF. 2650* for casual dating* 
maybe LTR. ^456378 

DBM, 39* 5'11', brown eyes, 
seeks funriovlfig, kind woman* N/S* 
who enjeys spending time with her 
man, lor^ dnves, walks, and corv 
veisatlon. g75947l 

M0ffi MY BROKEN tffiARf 
Adventuroua and attractive SWM* 
45, physically frt, financially se¬ 
cure. lopkir^ for attractive, fit 0R 
25-35, to love, pamper, and spell, 
BF prefenred' but race unimportanL 
Tr626904 

SIMPUFYING UFE 
SSM, 49, Anes. N/S, wegafarian, 
easy to get afopg v^, seeks down- 
foearth, mature woman: 30-52. 
N/S. with self-esteem in tact. 
^653761_ 

ALL THAT lAZZ 
SWM* 51, 510", is physically fit* 
heath-conscience and athletic* 
Seeking s woman witit the same 
qualities* TO3663S_ 

YWWWTBEDtSAPPOWIHI 
SBM* 36* outgoing, fen, employed 
(Chef), enjoys cooking* movies, 
sports, travel. Seeking adventrous* 
outgoing lady with warm heart to 
share all Lfe has to offer, '^560693 

SWM. young 47, 6-2", 200foS, 
Italian, handsome, fit enjoys mo- 
tofcycles* dining out working out, 
movies. Seeking sweet woman* 
23-40, fit, outgoing, for friendship* 
possible LTR. ^547223 

SWM, 53* S'll", ISOibs. retired erv 
gineer* Virgo* non-smoker* enjoys 
japanese/Criinese cuisine, beach¬ 
es, bihjrtg, and country strolls Seek¬ 
ing AF* 40-53, non-smoker, with 
similar Interests. g’STSOQ? 

HtIGGASLE 
SVVM* 52* 5'9", 165 lbs, tennis 
player, dog lover, filmmaker, con> 
passionate, seeks 5F who wants 
to enjoy life. ^919402 

men seeking 

HANDSOME ASIAN 
Muscular AM, 38. 510'’, 175lbs, 
movir^ to SF in 5/14. Looking for 
feenE^ip or more with creaitive. in- 
teHi^ht, mature, passionate man. 
Tt4476SS_ 

GWM HIKER.. 
55, likes outdoors* Disease-free, 
loves reggae to Dead to Bach, 
N/Drugs, Non-smoker* safe sex, 
age no problem. Lives in Solano. 
will travel. 7Y684Q44_ 

AUTT TO OFFER 
Eclectic SWM, 3B* Ubra. enjoys 
reading* foreign films* music* BBC. 
r^, intengerTtoon^orsations, Seek¬ 
ing similar SM, 2141* friendship 
first, pdiafoly more* g597165 

SUGAR DADOY.- 
wanted by a generous, lovir^ ear¬ 
ing* healthy, oneofaklod, 52'year- 
old CM, In great shape, with lots to 
give* YpmTI like me! g33l245 

VIRY S1NC01E AND LOVEABLE 
SHM, 36,5'6', average bulW. Virgo* 
N/S, loves to cook* Seeking mart* 
4066* 300ftK+, sincere* for friend- 
ship* possible mmance. g^9SlB 

SPORTS MINDED 
Down-tfrcarth, fun* extroverted, 
gregarious SHM. 47* S'lO*. loves 
sailing, svelghtllftirig* racquetball, 
biking* swimming, soowboarding* 
Seeking SM, 3652* similar inter¬ 
ests, friendship first* possibly 
more, tF66a43S 

A LOT TO OFFER 
Haridsome, fun and matura S'WM* 
64,5’S', leoibs, Ubra, non-smok¬ 
er, seeks SM, 4575. oorvsmoker. 
for dating. g62973S_ 

qUITE A GENTLEMAN 
SHM, 21. intelligent, articulate, 
likes dandrtg, travel, the arts, play 
ing. gourmet cooking and more. 
S^kihg classy, cultured* college- 
educated woman to settle dowm 
with. tY615673 

ALOTTOOFTER 
Looking for UR. walks on Malibu 
beach. If you enjoy opera, musical 
theater, ballroom dance. 
Jatz/bioes, and are not into drags, 
call me. SHM, 40.176^215 

PlAYMCfFOODL 
24-yeBr-old Sagittarius mate, 6'!', 
175tbs, new to Bay area* seeks 
friend with Integrity, honesty, com¬ 
passion, patience, spontaneity. 
Looking tor cod guy to hang out 
with. #591076 

TAKE A CHANCE 
Healthy GAM, 33. medium build, 
friendly* adventurous, affectiom 
ate* Seekiitg good-hearted GM for 
fun, dating, possibly more. 
g553S42  

A LOT 10 OFFER 
SWM, 51. likes radical politics, 
computers, traveling, computers, 
romance, chess. Seeking Inter¬ 
esting, laid-hack SM, 1665, simi¬ 
lar interests, friendship first pos- 
sibly rTHjre, 7^614944 

OUTGOING SAM 
SAM* 22, Cancer* N/S, ri^ com¬ 
plexion* medium butfo, friendly, 
culgolng, adventurous, likes hang 
ing out* clubs* parties* walks* 
seeira wm. j.9-40, with similar in- 
terests. 7^538814 

WORTNACAU 
GBM, 40, 61'* I95tbs, hairy, eriv 
ployed* martial arts instructor, erv 
Joys working cut* time with friends* 
affection* movies, more* Seeklhg 
gpodheaiEd, fon guy forfri^shlp 

more. ^529374  

IRtilFRia^lP 
SM, 45.6'3'. 1641bs* brawn/triue* 
H/W proportionate* enjoys hiking* 
camping* fishing, travel. Seeking 
outgoing* atiractri« SF, 3040, wifo 
similar interests, for frlerfoship, 
possible LTR. g517B94 

laSAT GUV AYAILABIX 
SWM, 60, 2151bs, youngfooklng, 
sfrai^nt-acting. buslne^ysman, fhend- 
lyt witty, enjoys theater* art films* day 
nips, twke rides. Seeking golderv 
hearted person. No beaids, tatoos. 
shaved heads, pteroinfi. 1^503754 

HEALTHY WM 
Healthy WM. tail* attractive, edu¬ 
cated, mature, seeks mostly 
straight* hairy Italian* Mexican* 
Jewish, or Mediterranean man for 
relatiMShlQ. ‘g44ai57 

OUIER ARTTST FOR YOUNGER 
GWM. mid-70s, 5’9“, iSOlbs, 
healthy* seeks GW/AM, 24-39, N/5* 
for on^ing, special friendship. In¬ 
terests in art* reading* photogra- 
phy, a musL Berkeley. 1^446104 

DARKCHDCOUtirE 
5BM* 2B* 6 2", ISSIbs, with a 
dark complexion, seeks a man 
wnp Js rvandsorne and appeaElmg, 
■g316652 

women seeking 
women 

HITCIICOCK fan 
SF. 23, 57'. ISOlbs, short hair, 
self’emplayed* Into music, sports, 
art, movies. Seeklnig opefKnInded, 
mature, adverrturous female, 18- 
30. Hon^ty and oommtAlcation a 
must. #754580  

ReetPE FOR LOVE 
SBF* 31* with a killer smile* works 
as B cook, and Is looking to whip 
up a fantastic relationship with a 
woman. g698S47 
PIECES OF ME WVE N^ER SEEN 
L^red GF, 40. of color, seeks 
resporisfble, feminine GF* with 
good tastes In clothes, art and 
politics, for honest Interactions* 
possible LTR* ^616307 

AL0TTT> OFFER 
Cute* shy SBF, 19, 51", loves 
laughing, sharing Interests, true 
romance, seeking confident, 
unique* .down-tMarth, outgoing 
SF* 18-2S, ilttfe taflkatlve* ffSendsbIp 
first. 1^723402 _ 

SOMETHING 50 mOHr 
SBF, 21* with captivating eyes, 
and a lovely face, seeks a woman 
to share the fon stuff and romance 
Qf]ife*g7392ia _ 

TAKE A CHANCE 
GBF, 23, 5 7', IGOtbs, seeks 
tomboy. 18^30. for adventure and 
romance. Race not important. 
Communication and honesty is 
very important^ tr726S21 

SEXYBROWN 
SBPF, 3S, 57-, solid, e*tra large 
build, light^rowrt skin, hazel eyes* 
seeks SF* for dating, possibly 
more. Prefer feminine female* but 
wlil not reject others* g725^2 

INURED ANO READY 
Open-minded GF, 42,5'4\ proud 
of who I am. honest* likes mavtes* 
dining* plays* outdoors. Seeking 
like-minded GF* 2560. who knows 
where she Is BoirTfi. P717973 

THESWEEresrfTHDW 
Pieyfui, honest, sweet femme* 25* 
Is open to meeting a new friend for 
movies, bars* clubs and more. 
■a632148_ 

FROM EAST BAY 
SBF, 26, 67". leoibs* Aquarius, 
smoker, lafoback, laughs easily. 
Seeking woman, 1836, for dat- 
intl. ^615218 

Brown-skinned GBF, 30. smoker, 
tar\g hair. I67lbs* 6'4", teacher, 
seeks GBF* around same age, to 
lake out, spend time with, buHd 
friendship, Just be together. 

t£rS HAVE FUN 
intelligent* attractive, fit* funny* 
femme, 38. seeks similar woman, 
3343, for movies, restaurants, 
outdoor activities, music, and art. 
LTR possible* dating likely, fun for 
surel! ^563435 

FRIENDSHIP HRST 
SBF, 54, 57-* leOibs. 57-, 
iSOIbs* average build * eborjy conv 
plexfon, beautiful smife and per- 
sonaliEy. Seeking SSM, who en¬ 
joys feadfr^ movws. dining out, for 
possible LTR. q53l260 

three’s 
company 

THREE IS NOT A CROWD 
We are a fun, fit sejty oouple in 
search of a fun, sexy bisexual 
woman, for frtendshSp, tun times 
and much more. P61559a 

COME EXPLORE 
Healthy, attractive couple, seeks 
healthy, attractive female for oorv 
sensual fun* 35-50, BO/SM* Let s 

■ ir. Calll --^ 

tv/ts 
FRESH AIR giSUNSIBNE 

v^M, very new to this, loves ro¬ 
mantic and fantasy movies. Seek¬ 
ing Asian TS. age unimportant. 
with whom to exrtone. tr672356 

GENDER FUND* GOTKY BQYGRRL 
Gender fluid boygrrl looking for 
funny, top batgrrt into creative ex- 
pression and wants to be 
wHh/gets it about being with a 
geiider fluid person* g954906 

LOVE ME FORI 
Sweet TV. iortg btonde/green, sen¬ 
sual and paasabte. enj<^ the arts 
and music. Inspirational films. 
Seeking frierfo In kind, opefvmind- 
ed Individual, for fun, talks, possi- 
tjly more* If7l2400 

FRENDGRRST 
WM. 62, seeks Slim TV/TS, bvbr 
50* for dating, dancing, fun ad¬ 
ventures, will answer all cans. 
Tr46683S 

missed 
connections 

HER^ HANCOCK CONCERT 
we sat toother, i walked you fo Fair¬ 
mont tor cab. Wanted to exchartge 
Information but lost my nerve. Can 
wg formally meet. X??17495 

EYE CONTACT AT K:S IIVS 
>bu: btack hair/top. charcoal slacks. 
Me: brown hair, ^^ses, beigs shirt 
olive stocks. We exchangjsd looks. 
Tried to flrfo you. Or^ed away. 
Canwetalk?xr736e94 

SF8R^fti^S/14 
White viewing action IrtersOiy amidst 
Cafombus/Uniori. there arose a de- 
II^Ttfuf meeting Of Petalurna/Nofth 
Beach: former racer/centered 
woman. Conversation ended pre- 
matunely. g694S78 

QANDNOrUATBOTH 
Ybu: starfolng neJtl to me entire 
show, tall, skinny, wore black f 
Shift tgray sweatshirt before). Me: 
wearing long-sleeved Nike t-shin, 
kept locking at my watch, 
g726S87 

VIRGIN MEGAETOREFR] 3/2S 
>but Beautiful stsfef, braids, blue 
warm-up suit carrying Rite-Aid 
bags. Me: Brother with light graen 
Shirt, we ejschartged srnites when 
passing on escalator, warma 
meet?ir?17523 

friends/ 
activities 
NEW TO BAY AREA 

SV^F, 34-yeaf-old* N/S. no chil¬ 
dren, seeks other females 28-40 
to form social circle of friends for 
outinas, gin talk etc* g454697 

SEEIONG HtSPANiG PEOPLE., 
who speak Ertgllsh and Spanish, 
tor Hispanic activities and friend¬ 
ship. Must be fun-lovlr\g, outgo¬ 
ing. N/S' IM/D, N/Drugs. Santa 
Rosa area. 1^303330 
BUflES AFPRSMOON PUB awm 
we re a group of friendly folks vrfio 
check out Bay area live blues 
scene together* Perhaps a bite to 
eat afterwards? Camaraderie and 
fun await! ^565589 

HOW 
DOES IT 
WORK? 

Call the FREE 
membership 
number. 

Record a 
voice 
greetirtg* 

Answer some 
foasrc profile 
questions* 
and rf you 
choose, 
have us 
write a print 
ad for you. 

Choose your 
notification 
method: 
e-mail, phone, 
cell phone* 

Relax and 
watch the 
matches 
come in* 

WHY 
IS IT 

Members are 
matched using our 
latest technology. 

Members are then 
alerted to their 

matches/messages 
via a chosen 

notrfioation method. 

Members access 
the service at a 
discounted rate. 

Pre-paid blocks 
of time make it 

^fest an^eas^^^ 
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Respond to a Backseat ad: i’'900’226-0377 
Respond by credit card : 1-800-203-3258 

$i.99/niin i8-i^ Backseat I Place a FREE ad! Call 1-800-203-3390 

women seekinf 
men 

amANT, OMW DCME 
the of yovr fortSfOden, 

gerentius. siMMiiSshn, S&M/B&D skto 
tn a tnjnsfomiBtKJfial session wJm an 
etotiant> ctori< dorrwne, ^6667 

BK HOST LQVIRS 
Attractne, voluptuous S8F, 21^ 5'4~, 
scoks gmefOus male fpr big breast 
nnassage and mono. I am more than 
B hondtul. 

BijOttoceoMSSMei 
B4,jsiy bloTKle looking for afttuent gerir 
tlcman for daytime fun and more. 
Don't waft to call] ^9423_ 

sssocr 
btond drown-skin nod bombshell, 
seeks grofesslorial older fsnUeman, 
4&I-, for dlsoea advantuniar ^&SA27 

BEST OF BOTH WORDS 
Mexsean-f^rsian SF^ 20. S'6"\ full- 
figured, bnown/brown^ 44C. open- 
mmood, oasysplng, seels tall WM ned/SF tor, 
with pgjslPn for ^brime, and 
oinM. g8998 

VVQJ^atanVID BIACK Mtt£ 
5BM seeks hourgjass^shaped. bet- 
ttjmheavy wtWfiwornen, Thick, shapfr 
|ycatw£,pediniredfeccarnust.cet- . 
lullte bodies a plus. Tloull like my en- 

1T2199 
MtS5tWSOMOH9HC? 

Ufe's IDO shorn Let's hdp each other 
flit the waits in our IMasI Stabie. good- 
looking, expenanced WM, 43, S', 
iTOIbs, blond/blue, seeks mar- ?#555e 

Preop irgnsgcnder. S'®’. mid-40s. 
I59lbs, rr^ anoescry eaosOanleociK 
lowss outdoor sports, norsebeck nd- 
tng. Seehjngcsaer'Oneritied, cipermii]i£k 
ed, good+iafunKl. discese-froc guys, 
3080, to with. 'C9363 

vmpmrf 
t*ry prefiy, sweet, sexy WF, late dOs. 
slender, long hac Seeking successful 
gentleman for mutuatly benoficlaj le- 
latlonshtp. Pemnsuta. tfel35 

SUCCULENTCHOCOUTE 
SBF, 21. 5*4*. 4800029^, open- 
minOeO and unhumect, seeks men or 
womer> ftx sensual, erotic masa^. 
maype more, 1^5469 

Mxjhgse^ BF. 24, betaUWUl taco, lorig 
hnuhous legs, bot^ to d»e ibr, seeks 
generous mwi, 38*50. fer some Jim. 
Tfar wish IS fTry oxrmwid. ^9965 

PEiTTE senr urm uwST 
Latin female, 21.5'3", lOOlbs. se^ 
generous sugsrdaddy for erode mas- 
SB^, maybe more, t^tSsoeeL Se- 
nous enouines only, ^g990S 

Married, middle-aged WF (ejcdem^y 
fat, about 250lbs) seeks WM, under 
50, iot daytime kttlmBCy. Be pedent, 
discreet, htiatthy, please. 

EBCmCBCSTRSIf 
Tall, passionate blonde, 49, wants to 
share knowtedge Of transformaftlve, 
sexual anofi^ with generous, warm- 
hearted man, Mampd ok. 

Youthful WM, 43, S'. 170(06, 
aubian/bkje, very handsome, healthy, 
stable, ftiendly, seeks mariftel or sin* 
gte female far adult fun. Be hoatthy, 
trim. fit, under 40. 'B‘6137 

42, WM seeking bored hous^fe, 
42-50.to meke your aftemoori fan¬ 
tasies come tnje.^Vefv, very discreet. 
All calls answered- P8S60 

SBM. 35, seeks older, blessed, gerv 
en^ male foriLrt, adwerbJie eriid ir^ 
more, Sef1o<.s inquides only, ^9334 

YD1JR TE5 GIRL IS HERE- 
to make all yoi^ fantasies come true. 
SBF. 24, wfth many talents, seeks ver¬ 
satile SW/AM. 3855, What are you 
waiting tor, ask me a ouesboattgTS? 

Great curves 5'5'', 115416, lolng hair. 
oHvc Skin, seeks sucoessful S.F. or 
Marin SWM for discreet fHondshlp. 
1^9970_ 

SZJMBlSTYfflF 
Seeking stfai.0it/tM lovmg, sensuous 
women who enjoy hot, soft, touch, 
kiss, breast massages. Fit WF, 
120tbs, 34D. A^ opefL 

COOtHDOtONG 
SWM, 32, levestnhaveltn. seeks fe 
male. 21-50. Who also likes fun, inb- 
mate times. Must be good-idoklng. 
too, .g9724._ 

AwmimiiobR 
Handsome SWM, 25, artist, fllmmak- 
Of, healthy, athletic, seeks atbactive. 
healthy, edi^sltkxilsdc females. IB^, 
who d^ne to tease iry camera, cret- 
le play. I'm safe, gpngfgus- TIB7G5 

Handsome 21-year-Dld. 55^ student, 
cloan. soeksattrectho, ek>cwn&<±fl5E- 
ed blondo or brunette. 1830, wiltirtg 
to receive tncasl manage, intjmgto 
games and fun. _ 

IWHWICHAIIIX 
Seeking very pretty, i^E, slim, lor^ 
hslrod. willing, submissive trainee. 
I’m very fit, 5'9"', 190lbs, white 
bldnd/’blue. adventurous, success- 
Ibi, anisllsble, ^4lst have fUn together, 
N/S, N/D. mziB _ 
SUBMISSIVE. HIUCSdME, 
Financially secure SWM, 51, B'. 
aiSttJs, seeks dominam. bua W/HF, 
3446. to serve 0 tofifttcfm rdetlon- 
shto. g4ni_ 

RWbtSOfBlUCHedlY 
Virgin SWM, eady 2Cte, hazel eyes, 
athletic, healthy, advenlumous. pas¬ 
sionate, honrest. seeks anracilve, 
healthy, monogamtus. atWebe female. 
IS*, to vrorship. ^379580 

BF, 22. thick and shapely, 44^2938, 
56^ generPUB mate for sensjjgl mas¬ 
sage and lactatmg fantasy, P9343 

SENSUAL, «EUW,FHZ9T-Tl«3r 
WC: femafe, 33, S‘2", 2S0tos, rod 
dlsh-brpwn luarr mate, 57"* 130lbs, 
dirty blond hair, seeks men and 
woman to fool areund end try new 
Ihinfis. g973B _ 

tbnoixxx 
^Aiyaur's fantastic voyage feaftLiring 
two ftno tun foxy temples. Film pa- 
trona partdpans ptease. PStX>5 

Professional mole, 32, seeks friend 
with benenis, refatfortship with confi¬ 
dent, intellig^t female for fnendshlp 
and hot aOjL No garnes._'g2(!>44 

fTKFTECHMCALMAN 
SWM, 56, heated heart, smouktenr^ 
spirit, sisllftg mted. hia shape, muss¬ 
es match: woman, wrth ox- 
coedrgiybrdityshfldelyfofm. TSjSSflS 

VWMGANDL 
SWM. 27, S'll", leOlbs, blue eyes, 
goodltxiikirg, dthtebc. te. disdase*ce,, 
iDOKlhg for sirigte Of nat^iiiy rna^ 
mates ftir reugh, embe sexual ptea- 
surfts. Must be dteease-frec. ^^77 

WbiPbtessed SWM, 31, young, erei £» 
pert, seeks oktef, beautiful, indepen¬ 
dent woman, for lasting seiatel rete- 
Uonship, Must be discreet 1^9332 

miMcsTin) 
Lcekirigtb ptease a mao/e. lU-ltoaed 
woman. Give me a call, '^747 

SWM, 43, brown/blue, submissivifl 
TS, in s^rch of petito blonde temalo 
who Is young, witd. dominant, and 
QOefHrdnded. tF9897 

Satlsfactten gjuararkeed, noreciproca- 
Km. Females, any age/reoe. Be dean, 
heedhy, wet. rm ctean, easygoing, very 
talented torsuOt love .to lick. ^5695 

BF, 23. iVK-flgufed, looking for Anen- 
ctelly secure man to take care of me 
here and iherc. I'll pjease you in ro- 
mm, Sedous oniy, 

Attractive Italian American man. 40sl 
5'3'', Td, desimus of intimate erv 
counters with women, 35-55, who 
desire the same, into tereplay ^ 
PQSSOSSteo stamIfUL g6319 

Seeks pretty, submissive ftw orgoing 
Ihendstiip/relaLlcnshlp, I am sexy, 
tall (5'1">, dark, handsemo. Ft. kin. 
hca^, happy, easygoing, athletic, 
stendor. veiv success, unanadved, 
avaiiabte. 'g^l 

...you 

v/on't get it 

unless you 

try it. 

can ft €cfiOHji 

PKace your ad today 

1-800-203-3290 

Goodteoklng WM looking for intimate 
enooviteis with one or mere bi tedtes. 
Must be beautlfbl. I'm very picky about 
the ladies I Bke.'g9906 

Sm EUROPEAN imOEL 
very cute msn, 25, e'2", 2401bs, 
nice body, flat stomach, bg cock, 
looking for gavaous cock-suckers to 
Please me. Call now. ttSSSfi 

AUPAit 
Damsel in disbess or starving stu¬ 
dent sought by progressive, te* pop- 
u^sr mochanic formubxally beneficial 
arrer^jSiTMni:. _ 

THE ONE VIXTRE LOWme FOR 
Straight WM, 2B, kntengfor beautilul 
femate, secure wllh herself and her 
MxualLiyL arte,ready forme. 'PSSBS 

HEEblAXmANGe 
Seek submisstve young lady td have 
sthet ten and gprnes with a genoornan 
she CTUld trust, sod 1 want you to be 
aamforabte wfih il ^9595_ 

THKXANDLjUSClGUS 
I'm seeking a sexy, curvy, naughty 
and nice womsi with lar^ breasts 
end thick ihi^s, who is edvomureus. 
Lbokdrg tor ton? ^ won't be dlsap- 
poinited, 1^9749 __ 

THUrKOTTflafS 
SBM, 32,5'9", iSOtos, seeks proud, 
big butt WF who can't resist good- 
loeking black men who ora wel(-en- 
dowed. Call. g9745__ 

NORAZDRS 
S8M, 32:5'S". I50(bs. webondowKl, 
sociffi sexy, hairy female with full, 
thick pubic hair and hairy legs. If 
wiu're ihathalrvjiairf, call me. t!i973l 

BUBsuEuraartsa^ 
dominam Caucasian woman! rm early 
305. big brown eyes, 5'10". sUky 
che5im4 hair, very cute, lookir^ 
gressivc, domm^womari InterestiDd 
in strapons. spankLOg, ^9726 

LJfMGI£aS,nB8HE£lS 
Looking for sexy femate who has 
them, and likes to leave them on 
white playtnfi. Site ateo tifeos being 
watched or watchinfi. tt9980 

UtCTATMO KMHMA WANIEO 
^enetmjs male. So. tookutg tor lac-^ 
tBbrg rnon tor ton brites and 
fantasies. C9fi3t>_ 

GREAT KtoiSS 
Handsome WM, 35, N/S, D/Dfroe, 
gives excellent full-body Swedish 
mas^e. Very discreet. Women 
aniv. tf 9S92_ 

HEAVEN ON EARTH 
Handsome WM. 35, gives excellent 
ten boc^ Swedash miiss^. D/D-free. 
^9217_^ 

BlGWHnERSSES 
SSM, 39,5'8^ irOtes, searching tor 
large SW/AF, 250tos+-, tor hes, sersual 
ten. CeiyitB.ts.ajrfu5..P9CH9 

SEEKS FUU^FKUREO POM 
Latin PM, handsome* tete 30$. has ex- 
ptorod a few of his submlssn-^ fan¬ 
tasies and Is seeking to serve some- 
one teng-term. 

I WANT TO EAT YOUR PUSSY 
Tail, good-looking 3M Is looktog to 
meet women, rece unimportant, to 
enjoy Oral sex. If you can ejortolate. 
you am especially encouraged to re- 
spond, ■09909 

CADtiJU: OFCOCKSL. 
wdl bihli me ladies. Tm ItH- Inches, 
everlasting fit stneby stia^ roUabie, 
nrxrpushy. Bcglrncrswclmmc. FulMlg 
ured pfctofited* All fcmaio caliofs an- 
5wered*'tt965S_ 

CLEAN CUT 
WM seelcs lady to attoilre, worship, 
and musturboto. Any age/raco, be 
Sincere. tt68Sl_ 

SEDUNG ASIAN FEMALE 
Athletic, attractive, ten. outgoing BM, 
SO, seeking aihletH: Aslan female, 
3040, tor rnutusi ten and pteasure. 
q96l4_ 

FOOT FETISH 
Atiractivo mate. 42, swkingdiscreaL 
aittractivo female tor toot-worshlpers 
faitLBsy..^975S_ 

FIT, SUffWSSniE 15 SOUGHT 
Mature, nt* ItoanciDliysociire, sekxmw 
5WM. 47, Marin Crunty homeowner, 
secta submissive TS tor possbte L]R 
ServDus renttes only. g9&43 

WM, 24, 6', 223lbs, lookirtg for a 
Ooupte. ary gander or Qathtmatten, to 
tic me up and ^se rne. Let your 
(magtoatton run wild! ^9505 

WANTKTTENT1QH? 
WM, 32* seeks sexy ^rt who would 
Him to get togjnihor and haw a good 
time. Tbu're man's not ireatlng you 
well? I aartain^ can. g86_53 

HUT* SOCY ASIAN 6»l? 
Very attracttvc. fit* well-endowed 
SWM, educated, pretosstortal, seeks 
attractive, petite Aslan gfrl tor unirh 
hiPited sexual adventures. Ready to 
DtaY?'H'8aOO _ 

TlWHreUT 
Sexy, young trenny boy. 20s, looking 
tor ten wHh giHterous|enUemon orgy, 
ptease. Take a shot if you're looklrtg 
for a good time! '309330 

Expenaioe shows matartoety, tension, 
guilL and depression are bek rettevod 
by me cid4&Riionel bsMonaL ove^^ 
knee, barebottom soankind. C9755 

HOIINV JAPAtESE WOMAN WAHIID 
Hot, young, tall, athletic SWM, 
btend/btoe, tor diserget and sato un¬ 
inhibited ten. i^/maritsl status does- 
n't matter. hJSt be sexy. PSOOe 

Sato, sane, snd respecttol SVVM, 55, 
desires a mtftue. iritetligentvvorriiTi ter 
sensual dailtHnoes- Pi$creeL P9751 

SLI*PEBYaarT«LE3tA« 
Doctor mosAdges your butt hdte. Jock- 
^you off. Spa^i^ dmming sntflln^ 
Shoot big time! Uncut cocks/halry 
asses. 2t>45/all sires. ^2704 

DOVERS WAMED 
Good4ooKlng* n^asculme BIWM. 40s. 
6'* IBOIbs, btend/blue, a stio^ 
iTBction to assarttve. mature dnwNS, 
uho are down Ibr hot ^eek with reundt 
tigrt, responsive driver. ^79975 

SHAVED CmiBK AND PTTTS 
WM. mteSOs* looWf« tor gi^ 2im 
Into playing with slim, hafrless guy 
who is Into spanking, mess^^)^- 
infl off, and Wchfng oom* 

YOUNGCQWBDY 
Cute, dthtette SWM, 25. bl-ounous. 
athletic vjrgtn, Iterel pyes. seeks hand¬ 
some, healthy GPM to stroke off to. 
msyOe reciprocal blow |Dt}$. Be gen- 
orous arto politel g'gtejg 

Missing tlte aoeittion of a sexy sorne* 
one? Ready to Eoam a ifute? Up for on 
affadr? Me (qo-, let's talk. ^9589 

HASTY WHITE DPT, 40 
Good-looking, easygoing. wUd WM, 
sexy blue eyes. ee^igtMiig, sense of 
humor, seeks tsdy for ton times and 
spontanertv- ^9427 

HQTANOttOfWY 
BiWM. 31, good-loahlng, reascultiie, 
seeks hairy, masmllne.lt BIM, toron- 
oountere and fetishes. Must be dis- 
easo free like me, P9331 

Klrtel sensual, generous, rniifrlcd WM. 
54. fit tzte, harel eyes, seeks warm, 
serssi^ woman tor dlpytlrTte weekly 
cet-toRethers m Berkeley area; ^&^17 

HEREKTTTVpMITTTpKinY 
Is yoif pussy being negtected? 1 can 
satisfy your needs. Mary discreet and 
axpartencad, _'tt934S_ _ 

BUSTY* LUSTY. 6UrSY7 
And stl^% nutsy? Female periiwf 
sought by sensational, slim, sexy, 
supeif-hiJdg, Successful 5M, 47. Shore 
sizzling satisfactions' Afl replies an- 
swttfedl'^27S 

DEAR UFVELY, LOHELY ANGEI_ 
please be my gift! Married WM, too 
workaholic, ii tencly, handSoerte, tall, 
Rt thin, oducaitcd, gentle, seels mar¬ 
ried femate In tirTHtor situoibon. to 
aharegffectiEMi.JgBBSe_ 

rw YOUR MAN 
Mate. 41, looking tor a womafi on 
the side. Let'stiawe a flingl J know how 
to otease you. ^^9340 

Sensual massa^ te a rotaiaag setting 
cartdtell^ soft music by handsome 
middte ^ WM. 6’2". 22C3lbs. soft 
hands. mi96 

OAK SM. 27. down-toearlh, upon- 
mtndod. seeking ton. adventurous 
SF, lB-30, w»llif^ to irevd. for com- 
panlon and more ^9835_ 

imburritfEGO^ 
htendsorre 40. business owner, 
^nordus. humorous* ILkas spoiling 
women and a lady like a queen. Geok- 
ing oiuroctive lock 21-35, with nice 
body and smile. P9281_ 

LOCHNC FOR MY ANGEL 
Wbniedi Vafy s^, one femate. Fm 
S'lO’'. 1501t». JtakanVitfriwican. took- 
liu tor very sweet* sexy* kind woman. 
m216 

men seeking 
men 

BUFF NAKED 
Handsome, stial^n/cunous, muscu¬ 
lar mate, seeks other snutarguys, 2S- 
35, willing to eqtedmertL Let's hook 
up and ^ naked. No UR. Must be 
muscular. g7S23 

Marrted BiM. 37, good bufkt, heatih 
conscious, enjoys outdoors, brown 
hair, eyes, seeks same, 3D45, com- 
mimteadve. with a sense of humor, tor 
discrete connection tor exploration, 
and enlovabte times. '09433 

Good ftnn hand for nou^ityj^^ m 
'need of Bftood tbm soankme. 

Straight looking divoreed guy, 41. 
@xjd ooW. Needs a gtiy like me to egit 
me names and worship your cock 
and putt. Harry a plus. 1^4094 

KERANUSa 
Let's loosen up with ti few boos, task 
about sex, get naked and play. Mas- 
oAine: BIWM preters m shape, ssralght- 
lookteggMy with slim waisUlne, 2144 
g532l_ 

LOOMNDRiTAnEHTUtE 
5C>¥0flr<itd, straigm-teokirig, m penttes* 
looking tor toix t woiii evenings, I wd an- 
swer ail calls. tt792l_ 

SlWwf^^^'S&Os'^wwto. tart 
looed, truly B", seeks welthupg, ma¬ 
ture man into rore-ptey. Oiled and on 
my knees* ready to fulfill your de- 
Sireal 'gggss_ 

STTMKKT, HANDSOME MAR 309 
Sooking other good^ooking, cuntHis 
stnaiBht men. 1855, who would tave 
a eo^ bipwjob and exploring in bed 

1 an pthor straight guy. Let's 69 to- 
tgll38 

gsmes/i 
tr9336 

HANEDFAHTASSS 
Photo^ophy. strip poker, strip search, 
prison guBid, you name It! Safe, teen, 
strei^-ectlrLg guy. 43, seeks simlJar 
male. 20s40s. Sunnwate. ■g3l49 

woe HANDS 
1 gh^j kirg, stow, intonse eretic mas- 

kto torinol irekiing but I Iwe the 
IntMttiwe touch. Bl's and straqgte. very 
Qisereot versatite and safe. Tg9Sl2 

SEBOMStYCU BUDDY 
CWM* giwd^oofalng, octivo, fit seeks 
cycle tou nr^ bixldies tor nude beach¬ 
es, russian nver. and other ecUvrtlos. 
Palo Alto area. ®BSll 

Relandg sensual M body massogp. 
prefer trim athletic bodied men on 
wmen, lS40s, I'm a bim easygotog 

~^.44.'gf6562 

tv/fs 

Speciaj service tor white mate M/ma'- 
ned OK* 2055. by Asian male 5'6'. 
I251bs, 3^ 'You won't be disap- 
potnicd. tfTsga__ 
ASIAN (Xt CAUCASIAN SUGAR DADDY 

Wanted SWM, young, tali, athtebc, 
btend/blue. Seeking sexy, m Bi Gsy. 
married. Asian or WNte mate, axocu- 
Uve/iBwyer-type a plus, for tong-term 
ten. Qthcn raeps wdrame 

1 want to get ori my teiecs and be sub¬ 
missive to your Large member. 
ttl402___ 

HOTBUTTOIt 
Cuto athfctic poctybey. 35. vory fit, tmd 
smooth, seeks older, mosDjbfie man, 
3550. for mutual Pteasure. 113673 

FOR ASMN LOVER 
Friendly, romantic mate, early young 
30s, not Into random sex, mosUy a 
top. HLV-. Prefer to meotreiationshlp- 
oflcfitgri guvs,, tinder, 25., 

kjoking for semeono totereStod to stE^ 
pb^ out HadewEpn night, Bid flflbr 
loween. Let's riave some ten. ^r9967 

SO NOT 
BfWM, 40. 5*10'. ITSIbs. smooth OH 
Owr, 7 1/2 Cut. crtissdressor* HIV, 
seeks meles, females, couples, 
TVs/TSs. 3550. Into b« ftto. Like to 
party] ^7941 

Hot SWM. btonde/buo. tall ,aithtetie, 
seekshotosteriTS/TVtorflrsttimeex- 
pertcaice. and ficpefijy L]R. Olher 
TS's weteomct pnoftestonal^ike TS'S 
aDtes,^fB592 

Stionghanded, strsight-acting. guy, 
44, otfors 3 soothing, sensual, loych- 
Ing experience for trimmed^Podted. 
mnscutinc guys. 18/lQs.._'g590S 

NAKED IN HE SHOWER 
Slender, moscullnc WM. seeks 
lar gtjy, iteder 45, who wtxjld enjoy 
some good dean ten. with warm water 
ahd_a_bar_ol50^,_j?3465_ 

SmAKUfTORBIK 
Efloyeiingniate. 42. seek$ masoufme, 
sate, discreet guy. wnh very tom body, 
who iMXuU liko toget logodier tori or 
more erotic sessions. CTSSSS 

CRDRCSEKSDAUTY 
Pd ybu like g^e toudirng;* body odn- 
tacL naked exploraition? Thin swim¬ 
mer, without a gntfttond, wonts to hook 
up with Similar guy, 2045- tt6l98 

CUT£. SHAmV AND EAGSt 
□WM. 40s, novice, likes dressing ]|ke 
a and I'm quite pretiy Expgwnoed 
witiii crof and hove nice* round, virgin 
OSS, Thisnoeds lodiangc.., 'IfgTAg 

NASTY GIRLS CUUB 
Bi. gay and otocus, submissive, nas^ 
gibs. IBBG, wonted by nastier mia- 
tress. Cum. surrender to your fan- 
t^tes, g^570._ 

36D0! 
Sexy BIF. 36. very fit. busty, real 
breasts with sensitive nipptes, wants 
to meet Other giris. 3365*. fit and 
sensual, for soft sensuous times to- 
eether. gll53  

Masculine* ottfocthre. affectonoto, 
VOifihtel. haiofSM, 43. S'lOV 15510s, 
trim goatee, with acccni. seeks 
streng, dominant man. H1V-. for In¬ 
tense intimacy and senous connec- 
tton.TTBBpg 

BOGY'TO eiXlY f^JUC WORSMF 
Intense mutual. MthnasUirbetion, 
dirty talk, dnnkrng, partying. PM* youf 
place, GJM. 50, emphasis in genJ- 
tals. Lengthy play times, ovemi^ts. 
No videos, toys, shove genitats. sln- 
itere onty.J!&3gll  

Friendly, operKinlnded WM is looking 
to meet another slkn guy of a different 
Cduit^ Or tode. 1343. for filiendship 
or tfitcmate ten. 286__ 

SIRP NAKED 
Ctelhed*masculirte,ltt^0vesyouor- 
dors and gfto you on your kneus. Sste. 
paintess rotedtey Itto for tomwaisted 
guvs bom aftcf 196Q. C2U56 

0WLINI1RE5T 
Male. 59.170lbs* S'lO". intwesiKl 
In meeting a slmllsr men with oral 
compatibly. Honesty and disoebon 
required. ‘^9487_ 

BMaJRCUSWRfTei 
Handoome San Farkasco writer. 6'2'. 
I95ib3^ wolLondowed. looNng tor 
boytoend, Bi-otoous. stoiks sane tn- 
ygurgorpartnor,, ?KS31_ 

CAY WHOE MALI 
SWM, 4T, seeklrg sante. Short term 
could lead to longterm. Lookingtora 
g^d time snd sec what entalLs, 
^593_ 

SaiOarH ASMM OR LfOM WAHIED 
Mature BiM. 6'2\ 240Ibs. hairy top, 
looking for smauth. $llm Asians or 
Latins, 2S40, for mutual pHeasLam. 
possible ongoing relationship. No 

s/dub types. D/&fred pte^. 

Bany & SheU’s SWING PARTIES 

CoupEes Party Every Saturday 

No Singles & No Escorts 

No Pressure to Participate 

Complimentary Buffet 

Large Hot Tub 

Group Room and Private Areos 

Phone (510) 834-5808 Together/ 

WHY ECRUB YDUR dWN FZDORS? 
Submissive, crossdmssing BfUVM, exr 
perionced housemaid, seeks some¬ 
one to tote. hong. ^ obey: brrtcr- 
ta»rii_arid amuse.. tg7367_ 

Gem£D(iL 
Athtobc, attiscuve SWPM, 46. seeks a 
swdet-notijTod. sexually submissive 
itemanjyenxtopiayano IJR. '07312 

Fm looking tor a bl or bL-curious 
womari, posslbla a couple, to hove a 
greet or!& or somelhing exciting like 
that. t!re2i4_ 

SEXY, HASTY lATINA 
32, petite, ikmnine, needstobe 
a teison on howto please yw: a bk. 
famlntoe, bl temptress, 3936.1'H tto 
whatoverypucarinTarri 

SHCLE AND LOOKING 
Living, oAgoing GBF, 34,5'6"* ISOtoO^ 
Looking tor other 6F, 2550, tar dating 
and having fga No bsexusl, no »cu- 
fkjus. Must like to hove ten. d9591 

WDHUIbF fantasy 
Er^oy your fantasy wkh me and I will 
shWe my fOntasbes with you. Looking 
tor femme, petite women, 40^-. avaii- 
able ter ter on weekenas., ir9672 

three’s 
company 

BUJWSIAOT.HgTFWISH 
1te altote relaticnships. Sex, Abractkyi 
Importem, looks are not Experience 
Imogfnauve coupto seeks cuddly cou¬ 
ples. over 55. Tell us your ten ideas. 
Meerttoends, ^4356 

SWM, 4B, ISO adventurous. ctomF 
nafU/sUbmissite lodtos. into remanoo 
and pQSsIbfe LTR. Workter woman 
costume avatloWe. Rescue or cap- 
bjfc me. 'B^iS_ 

UJCKTGRL 
Otef too knee.,. Bare bottom stowing 
FEd,_.,._SpankBd happln^!_'^Pfg756 

aAVEIDR75+4ADV 
HumPle, obexAent WM, 50, wcuto be 
house dotting stove and house ser¬ 
vant tor ladjy at toast 75 years old. Mxi 
can be stoct ard you can use dsxtol>ne 
to keep me obodiont and humble. 
WQuto you sontotimes aAow me to be 
affeetionaifl? tt8575 

fetish/ 
fantasy 

Happily maiTiad coupte seeks mote, 
Hispanic prefefahto, 46S^50s> ta pany 
with arto! 5eejyniadetefQps..O^BCl 

ISOBMIMMC 
Sexy white coupta. 26 end 37* otbac^ 
tive, stonder, sc»y, tooking tar BiF, same 
age, gpod-tooking into dressirg up, 
pom. etpylr^ up aU nighL orto partytog, 
tr9503_ 

FBtSTBITRV 
Atoletk:, attractive, wdUendowed mar^ 
rled WM, 36.140, S'5*, lOO% dto 
case free* willing to travel, seeks 
safe, petite, disease-fitee 001^0 wtto 
SiM, possibly discrete LTR gl4S9 

mtOEPSYCHCnHERAPY 
Lay on rny couch, white amatour pay- 
chiato'St tistens to your problerns and 
scxuaf fantasies, free therapy for trim 
wasted men and women under 45, 
g7Q35_ 

FRBEPtimiS 
Amstaia models 1340, with stordcr, 
othMle bodies, wanted to pose tar 
arbstfc Indoor or outdoor photo's tar 
easygoing phctogrepbcr open to fi4i 
expefioricKsand'friciTdship. ^3873 

She-male/slavc seeks married 
damme couple m serve as. ontoreed 
maid and v^pplng hpusebay. otc. 
Humiltoftton, and more, Stoct dtocIpH- 
naiian tmlnira a plus. ^r9582 

Aslan ODupto or women wanted, skigto 
ormarnod, for hot, oxotic encounters 
wtto talL atiiletic SWM. Bata, operi- 
ihiinded. Age ummportanL Hispanic 
and East Indians also. tt2271 

wanted. Bi-cunous, afirective, fit cou¬ 
ple. seeks singles and couples. 18- 
45, toexpertonoc sata greup ten, Fie- 
motosi hote nice Mates: wdf- 
endowed a plus, TrT435 

seeks sissies for maid training. ema& 
cuiatiohr feminteatlon, crossdnoss- 
Ingi verbaf humMabon. Tm tall, busty, 
cjcotio, 27, tau should bo wplLestob- 
lisfKd, experienced, veryganoreus 

lUreiZ^ZAiiAt.' 

A- 

dclkiotisly scKtj 
and scl^t 

siitglea ar« Uiclcomc 
to cemc and ptay 

every Saturday 
evefiiny, S:00pni 

untile, elegant 
east bay hills 

private leeatien, 
hot tub and yreup 

play reem, 

510-388-5108: 
couples call tegether 

Website; htlpJilntemii:iaJ-kink.com 

GUIDELINES: Baciisaaf CtiE‘.i.e:t!-;r!i .ids -i'rf lor anyone evif Ihii 1 .r ^iFKcre'reltiJionlsIifp, We sisoijf^' yOur.adcanlJln^ir-il-. r.^tiption. aae-mhgc. Hleslyfi! bUltflvocaSkins Afibf!; i.iJl.ij:’'; ji- i'--- . ri.-,| -n'v 1.1 mrlii-j'i' ibc- rind feClijIon The SanFr^ansIs^o Bay Gtiartlian j com- 
"iiiiinity-ofwfnlet! family pubiicalian. .ind ads includiny?;Aplicil of imprictisuxu^UniQaj^f-;ij| Ijl’.■'rrepute. Otters ol nionay.TPpr^. NvinyflJTJipg<!tTie(ils or pills artJSlricllypmhibned. 'iVv (v^rnr i:irrTiqhtta 1 .TtiO'Vi.LMny atfvurijseiiwrrt. By using aactei&u Coufwctiorts. ineruJvfirtiserarjfeas'nolto 

Mts-'hflT teicpitono number. Iasi rwnw, or dddri’-^: 10 li . ^ulcc me&si-ijo. W will riu' 11: .vccpiJog any wnTten rtsponsB 10 tee iidveriisers box mirtibar. nil tesprtnscs will tiava lo be ] l-!--**-:! -i-^llv 1-1 .'-'imAi- -1 - '-m rm - &p,Hv ivailabte inri .iii!: frerr, ,iii»t>r1isBss who have paid for pre 
mium fDt'i!'': are flivtn prcfetentkr The butiiicalion ;1 tn.iLii iiwr/etioh to rinu'-r:, 4fl. Oul makes rio ijuaraniH'in Ibis foijard. For iteslomOf tenrfee call 1-aOD-ZK-D^ 

Respond to an ad! Call 1-900-226-0377 I Respond by credit card! Call 1-800-203-3258 1 Check us out online at www.sfbgconnections.com 
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&n Frandsco 

4I5-402-1044 
CJ for your NuTTter 

I-800-WILD-550 
\M FRBETriaf Qxfo 63% 

Local - Live - Now 
San Francisco 415-402-1010 
StO^59-20&tt 408-257-4411 

Call Toll FREE l-a8S^-MAl£ 

AduH Phone 
Dating 

We introduce interesting! people 
to other interesting people. 

I-SOO-WET-BODY 

sucking 
your own 
toes is 
gross. 

Are you Interested? 

o 

Be morm tntArevtlno. Place your fieo now, 

1-800-203-3290 

PARTY/ 
DATELINE 

Local & Erotic 
1-888-918-4897 
(10-10-288) 01 :-6776-7073 

Int"! LD Applies 

w ww.adu I uiteaccess.com 
www.sexusa. com 

CLASSIFIED ADS ww.s1bg.cQm * October 212003 * Sait Francisco Bay Guardian fZS 

ur Phone Bill 1 -505-5353 5; .^Q/nriln, |0-| 

THE BAT'S CASUAL DATELINE 
SSHD S SSCE/n M£SSA6iS ■ COtiHECT UVEflt 

MEET 'HOT' LOCAL SIHCLE GLKLS WHO WANT TO TALK HOWL 

1-900-844-7828 

Adult 18+ 

\V/ LI) yr: r 

1-900-505-2020 
$1.98/min • Discreetly Billed To Your Phone ■ Adults Only 

Alluring Adven¬ 
tures 

Try FREE! Use Codei 5950- 

STRICTLY SEX 
Hock-up noiwf Ad #4130 

Call t415J 247-2000 

or fSlOj 814^699. IBr. 

www.lntefactivgfnale.conn. 

Adult Phone 

IRLS! 
HARDCORE 
LIVE 1-ON-1 

1-800 
994-2625 

1-900-990-4040 

REAL HORNY GIRLS! 
Over 10,000 Local Gms 
kCall Dailyl 
\ Real Local Giris 
B VibntToGet 
3 Naughty Witii 

You RIGHT HOW! 

E'; 1-888 

355-SEXY 

1-900-772-6000 
t \ 

1-473-444-0488 
lH \ UMi_IntLD 

CHATLINE 
510-859-1010 408-257-1515 
925-687-6655 650-532-3232 
707-266-0055 831-515-2600 

San Francisco 

-430-1000 
to find your Local Phone Number 

8-245-4545 
31 WWW.IJv0links.com 



HOT S HORNY GIRLS 

1-80fl-AlL-WETT 
2 5 5 -? 3 8 S 

SEX & RELATIONSHIPS^ 

415-402-1011 
TRY FREE] Code 5622 

Other Local Numbers CAit: 
!-800-984^4LUV(5se3 

Charge Phoive Bjli, I-900-S05-2525 SL99/M!N. 10+’ 

-THE 
African 
American 

CHfiTUriE 

TRY4FRiEUseCode:662S 

SAN FRANCESCO 
415.402.1055 
1-900.505-8877 

TALK TO A MODEL 
66c - $1/ min. 
{CC & Checks By Phone) 

415-765-4321 

949-722-2222 

310-786-8400 

702-891-9200 

f.USLOVE.COWV 

XHK: MiAY 

Firnsii 

CHATLINE & DATELINE 
sm i miin mm Mmsis ■ 24 nom 
mmi im m mi tiif mmmi-domsi 
spmm-dmMim-mhm mum mm 

'1-900 

505-4323 
$f.98/Mlfi - AVl/LTS Ofliy 

& l-9fl«-5«5-BABE 
S i ine ^ ^ ^ ^ 
laiR Available in a]l California Area Codes, 

Ladies caO free !■ ■265-LIVE 
5 4 8 3 

BEST FRIEND. GIRLFRIEND. SEX KITTEN. 

3 communities; 
relationship < dating * rntinnate encounters 

100s of women. One easy call. 

Send and receive messages instantty^ or talk livef 

Listen to profiles for FREE!^ 

LAYAUFE by PHONE 
Only $15/{ir for first-time Lavalife users*. 

Call custorner service for other great offers. 

Coll NOW! 
415.288.2800 
510.433.0800 
831.427.9000 
209.341.2600 
209.547.2299 
408.777.2800 
650.389.2800 
707.522.2400 
925.750.0000 
enter code; 225 

lava I ife* 
Where singles clrck." 

our 90Q nLartber; 1-900-226*4616 a $20/2C miTL 184. TCarny chafges may apply. 'Special profnoUon ofily tiTfPtjgft customar swvtoa. 

Fantasy & Reality... all in one call. 
For those 134 times youTi 

think about sex today. 

Call now to chat instantly. 

*mglit exchange" 
Rea] paoplft • EsqiUdt durt 

415.288.2999 
510.817.8800 
408.777.2999 
850.389.2017 

Enter code 299 

LffljfflMe^feflDdn2B3.4fl00 at SZCV'ts tnln, TS., Carrier cfaaroea may onapiv. *Spoclaai Pfoanotion only irerough aastomef agyjc 
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somebody has to 
unlock the cuffs. 

We introduce interesting people 
to other interesting people. 

Are you Interested? 

Be more interesting. Check us out online at 

www.sfbgconnections.com 

CLASSIFIED ADS 



mum 

threesomes 
are boring 

alone. 
We tntrocfuce interesting people 

to other interesting people. 

Are you int^sted? 

= Be morn interesting. Place your free ad now. 

1-800-203-3290 

1-900-505-2323 (Sus/min) ie+ www.InterBctiveMale.coni 

CLASSIFIED ADS www^bg-c^m * October 22.2003 * San Francisco Bay Guardian 

GREAT PAY 
&TIPS! 

Hot Mate Dancers Wanted For 
^tew VIP Lounge at CLUB 220 - 
SF Sex Positive Theatre, tow 
hiring exhibitionist, boy next door. 
Star-performers. Jock types a 
plus, fio c^ug users! Call Chris fbr 
interview - (AlS) S73-3511^ tyan@8B>fl.coin 

MC 
Local • Live • Now 
San Francisco 415-402-1010 
510-859-2000 925-687-5755 

Cal! Toll FREE 1-888-399-MALE 

San Francisco 
(415)430.1199 

Oakland 
(510)343.1122 

Palo Alto 
(650)223.0505 
Concord 
(925) 695.1100 

San Jose 
(408)514.1111 

Vallejo 
(707)656.1111 

rrx 

^ TO ADVERTISE 
(and to find out about our j 

1 ntrod uctoty AdvertiserSpecials)) 

Call Ryan at 415.487.4607 

j^^o^irnaiUyan@sfbg^^^ 

MyGaydar.com 
Ybu know what you need 

and when you need IL 
i4l5j 392-1491 24/7. 

(41SJ 392-1591- FREE Access 
ftjT meri Into serious leather 

and the fetish lifesiyle. 
www.my£aiyc^rH.cofn 

THE NUMBER 
San Francisco 

The Only Number You Will Ever 
Need. Hot Man. Local Men. 24 
Hours a Day! 41&3S2-a400. Try 
it FREE. 415-392^1584. 
www.TheNu m b e r, com. T he 
HOTTEST Mela Interactive Per- 

Gay Adult 

ALLAMERBI-BDFF 
★ EROTIC RUB ★ 
'-lii wn 

6'3" 20S muse Iidsm comp 
erotic sans rub. StrB/ 
Bi-Curious/iSt timers. 
Boundaries respected. Pvt loc, 
ctoari. shower, table. E2 pkg. 
m/Otrt/HalBls. Paul (415} 407- 
2222 websUe/pix: http:// 
ctntunmilty.wehtv.net/biiElnib 

Sacred Touch 
wvirw.handsontquch.org, Intern 
tionel Fbcused EroUcIsm. Derek. 
CMT 415-255-1164. Incaiis only. 
75 min.=S60/ 2 hrs.-^$100. 

Sensuous Expefience 
A lull body Swedish massage to 
celebrate touch, heating arid setv 
suallty. tn/ OutcalL Jack (415) 
447-2700. 
h[tlp.y/hainetD>vvn.aol.cqm/ 
hansjwald/.__ 

The Best Touch 
Let your body escape everyday ra- 
ality to a realm of sensual, erotic 
dream lime. CMT 13yrs. exp. 
Dave - SF (415) 673^3662 m/Out. 

Union Square 

Gay Community 
Services 

_by cute blonde boy 22, 
24hfS. (415} 929^224. 

WHERE SINGLES MEET 
All New SFN Area Dateline. 
Brovwe A frospond FREE! (415) 
43CH50S8 or (5101 343^1101. 
Cede 6428. McgaMates.cqmH 
l&K 

SEXUFE 
WAY OUT OF CONTROL? 
I'm specifically certifted to help 
you create a saner sexual life. 
Providing guidance for your trans- 
formattan to a saner sexual IHe. 
Paul P. Shepard. Ph.D.. CSAT 
tSlOj 333^511. 

Gay Adult 
Phone 

LOCAL GAY &BI 
DATELINE 

Meet Someone Mew Browse & 
Respond FREE! (415) 430-1199 
or 510-343-1122. Code 5369. 
MegaMates.com, 184-. 

GAY ^ 
ADULT... 
- CLUB 
- PHONE 
- GAY COMMUNITY 
- SERUtGES 
- ESCORTS 
- INTERNET 
- PRODUCTS.. 

ADVERnSE 
<41B) 487-4807 

A Male Touch 
Soothing and Nurturing Touch. 
Short Notice OK, Day/ Eve, 
Achilles, CMT (41S} 7 S3-GB40. 

Attention: 
Queer Advertisersl 

Fteach Out and Touch Someone!!I 
The Bay Guardian offers you 41% 
San Frandsco market penetration, 
so don't keep your self confined tO' 
those neighborhood rags, reach 
out! Sper^l Ratos for New Ad- 
VQTtiMTm! Call Ryan at (415) 487- 
4607 or email r^nftaftfl.con!i. 

Bay Area/SF Airport 
SUPERS ASIAN MALE MASSAGE. 
.Relaxing. Intuitive, satisfying. 
Iri/Out late hrs, Lee (650) 579- 
3526_ 

Bi Black Stud 
First Timers Welcome. Yery disr 
creet. friendly, clean and we!l-cn- 
dowod! Outcails Only. 
CodriCt (SID) 776-S94S 

DOWNTOWN SF 
Pull-body massage by Tom, S'4'', 
195#. 415-336-9737, 24/7, Ho- 
tels OK._ 

Fireside Massage 
Unique, unhumed Swedish mas¬ 
sage for men. 5 years experiertce. 
Pacific Hetghis. Johnrry (415) 505- 
3060._ 

Hairy Chested Guy 
Erotic relaxing full body massage 
done in the nude by a handsome, 
hairy chested 26 year old. Out- 
calls drily, 24hrs. 510-912-8812. 
Latin Daddy Handsomen wett-de- 
fined body. Very well hur^. Gives a 
strong massage. Call Joe (415) 
22S4963___ 
MUSCLE MA55A0E 510. 190. 
halry^ muscular ^ve complete erot¬ 
ic massage. Nick at (415) 934- 
9325- Cellphone (415) 3lD- 
6624.  

PLAYGIRL 
2003 MODEL 

(3671526-2255 
6'1'' 25 YRS. 200 LBS. 

ic/out 24/7 
French Canadian 

Gay Adult Help 
Wanted 

Man to Man 



For the Ladies 

5hiraZ‘Ma(e Escorts 
Private ^cori tar Fadie^ t^iat spe- 
cialtoe InPeraian. {9253 33&-160B 

AduH Internet 
AchialEj$c<iit»xcim—Mevv 
fpr tndepenOents wHJi verih^ pho¬ 
tos only*. Mo Agencies, no pbony 
photos! 

Help Wanted 

S20O-9S00 por cEny; 

WorrenT NuOe photo, videos. All 
races, si^os, especiall|y yaung, ma' 
tore & large women. Ages 18-60. 
(415) 267-61SS._ 

Erotic Aitisis 
AMSworld, LLC New Video com¬ 
pany seeks females and couples 
for ongoing video productkm. Oprv 
tael Adam (SlO) 52S^lii9. 
^^^Swofid^eafth]jnk,nei_ 

Escorts/Da ncers/Aduli 
entertainers S200'$1000 cash 
daJ^ (eicpd drivers atso wntd} 1B+ 
w/ege verifications. High show 
fees, generous split {866) 506- 
1362, (310) 798-0163 

o i Steam 

EXOTIC DANCERS, 
EARN CA$H NOW !l! 

160Q625-3XS0_ 

**Hotties** 
Earn SSSSBiG M0MEV$$$3 I Es^ 
cortSt darwsefs wanted. Mo exp, 
necessary. (415) 7666934 Call 
now!_ 

LOVE TO DANCE? 
MODEL? MAKE 

MONEV? 
Upscale Nob Hill Theater has 
openings for funfovfng temptress¬ 
es seeking to realize their dreams 
of financial indeperHjence. PftP 
Entertemment f415) 9316709 

Phone Models 
WCrH From Home. No experience 
necessary! Must 1S+. Rk more In¬ 
fo rmation call (415J 765-4321 
ext 3961. www.tislova.ccm 

Pretty Women Wanted 
Established Classy East Bay im 
call, Oays, Women-Owneo Busi¬ 
ness* 

1-866-2616921 _ 

Shiny Boots of 
Lfiaiher, Mistresses/ Eamale subs 
needed on the Peniitsuia. Good 
money, NO SEX, will train - 

f65Q) 4654>700,_ 

WANTED: 
MALE... 

Models. Escorts, Oancers* Mas¬ 
sage Therapists and any other 
guys (ookipg for work in the Adult 
Industry, Take a look at our GAV 
ADULT HEIF WANTED SECTION, 
just before this page, for oppor¬ 
tunities to 'break out' into the 
Bay Area!f] 

Aslan Escort Agency 
now hiring 

T 8 + only. Also hiring 
pholD models. 
No experience 
necessary, Nice 

earning potential. 
Leave message 

for Kris 

(415)756-9482 

Sensual 
Massage 

5 REASONS 
TO CHOOSE ME 
1. Drop [>ead Gorgeous* 
2* Never will Rush 'itou* 
3* Mutual Massage 
4. Sweet 8i Kind* 
5. Witty and Fun. 
UC Berkeley Student Offers Sen¬ 
sual Rub. 
(510) 8126943. 

A Blissful Massage 
In beautiful* private southern 

Marin locaition* (4lS) 3S96484 

www*erQ5-giuid&.eom/anBeia 

Asian Lovings 
WWW.ASIANLOVIMGSXOM has 

the largest selection of Asian Mas¬ 

sage and Escorts this side of 

Hoftg Kongt Advertisers: Same ad 

pnees for 6-^ years. New Adver¬ 

tiser and ^nthly Specials, WEB 

DESIGN AVAIUBLE, (415) 3S6- 
7697. 

Fall for 

SliMe 
Smee£, 

(idomiU 

(€50) 

873-1234 

Near SFO 

ommrmmmmMi 
V Professional 

Masseuses 
Best Facility 

IF Best Massage 

Market st. 

1 Jessie si. 

Mission st. m 
315 Jessie St S.F.. CA 94103 

Opffin Everyday, 10 am to Mrdrtight 

ADULT DVDS STARTING AT SS.99 
KOREAN VGD SS.99 

vivi vma 
GRAND OPENING SALE 
FOR Vm VIDEO'S 
IND LOCATION!!! 

sammsmm^mm 

fiTMrssJoir loanoM omit; 

3SE 5th St. lAT HARRISDN) (4151 541-0808 
ED74 Hissinn St. (Mit cmi (850} 755-0909 

CLASSIFIEDS 
415.255.7600 

Sunflower Spa 
Oriental Massage 

Sensual 
Massage 
Beautiful 

masseuses 
to choose from 

Indfviduai private mom & shower 
ATM accepted 

(415)776-3838 
Open lOam-Midnight 

450 B Jones Street 

Crass street O'Farrell • Free Parking 

PAUft TREE 

★ ORIENTAL MASSAGE 
PRIVATE BATH & JACCUZZI 

ATM otf 
jRre/TTJsas 

Lots of 
Beautiful 

Quality Asian 
Masseuses to 
Choose From! 

415-626-5438 
OPEN DAILY 

From 10am to 12 midnight 

12 VALENCIA ST @ Market St 
Fre9 parAin^ thr stmt Travel Lodge More/ 

We provide permit! 

sun spa^ 
Kassage' ^ 

Beautiful Professional Masseuses 
Swedish Massage 

Shiatsu Massage 

Private Room and Bath, clean facilities. 

Bring 2 friends and admit yourself FR£E 

Open daily 10 a.m. - midnight 

ATM accepted 

Established in 1970 

Convenient parking within the same block 

www.S Fsu n spa.com 

801 Geary Sii (at Hyde St.) 

San Francisco, CA 94109 

(4IS) 928-7938 
o 

132 San Francisto flay Guardtati ^ October 22,2BB3 - wmw.sfbe.com 

West Side Siudio 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE 

2578 Shattuck Ave #A - Berkeley 

541-841-4200 

GOLDEN GATE SPA 

A The Best In Town 

Tanitiitg * iaeuzzi * Sauna * Siiy RelaxaliDn ■ Body Wash by iaautilul fifrls 

(415) 441-6884 • (415) 441-5868 
1912 Lombaid Parking In Lombard parking gorpge. 
one btoek tSqwi # Buchanan Wo accept alt credit cants 

Magical Touch 
Stress Relief % 

Celebrate our 3-¥ear Anniversaiy! 

New attractive girls give the best massages, 
f,-* Free parking available! 

’-ifiEi 

(415) 771-1455 
Open 7 Days Ilam^ 11pm 

1508 Fillmore St Suite #301 

(415) 788-8887 
461 Bush Street 

San Francisco 
Open lOam-'l 2 midnight 

www.roinbowspa .net 
Entrance In Back Alley 
{between Buah/Sutter) 

Acn&ss froin 
Chinatown Gate 

Chinatown Gate 

- 461 Bush 

Spa 

m ATM 

CLASSIFIED ADS 



ttie 

review 
www.TlieEroticBeview.com 

Everything you'll need • all in one package. 

escort reviews site reviews discussion boards live chat service guides video chat 

j 

Big Mama Massage 
Sensitive, Caring, Big, Soft Wbman 
wtth strong imyltive hands. Sklited, 
Swedisn/ Medium to Deet^TlssLie. 
S 100/hr, Incall only, all genders, 
no sen/fs. Couples Joyously Wei- 
turned! Cheryl {415) 75&eB&5. 

Clinical Sexologist 
Sacred Carman. If you mix love 
and Wndness, add experience arid 
sincerity and stir it up with a 
skilled and erotic touch, you will 
experience Joy! Women snd Men 
welcome. 
www.sacredcarmen.oom. (415J 
61S2964,_ 

Darling Darla 
Incredibly fit & beautiful CMT 
would love to make your acquain¬ 
tance, Massage Only! 415*345^ 

Rne and For^ 
Jaz offers sensuous massage for 
mature, mellow men. 

{415)534-1846._ 

Great Ma^ge 
6th & Geary, {415] 751-6666. 

Hot Asian 
Girts 

650430-3365 
Appoantmefit only. 7 dByS/week, El 
Camino 1660) 4303335 

Indulge Your 
Temptation... 

Leave your worries and stress be¬ 
hind. 
let our gorgeous girts uplifE your 
soul, 
2564 Appian Way 
Encali In Pinole 
lOam-lOpm 
{510)2450306_ 

Indulge Yourself 
With an exotic, sensual, deeply 
relaxing massage. Introductory 
Rates. Nob Hill — Barbara CMT 
(415) 776-5433 more pics: 
WWW. lcivtn^.crorn/bartara_ 

Korean Massage 
Hot Sexy Girts (415) 3054636. 
San Frandsoo {^nset)_ 

Loni and Frteitds 
Offers a great massage. Exotic 
features, magic hands. Well give 
you an experience thafs unfor- 
gett^lerno f/5{415) 6630830 

Lovely Dlhna 
Lf^ggy, slefuier, busty, blonde CMT 
creves your undivld^ attention. 
Masaa^ Only!-415-^1-3959 

Lovely Soothing Touch 
Fantastic, relaxing massage. 
Beautiful busty blonde, linlofi 
iqiuro. Annabeile, CMT (415) 
240-7817 

Passion Princess 
Ravishing Redhead in Marin Gen¬ 
tlemen only. Incall/ Hotel Outcall. 
(415) 331-677 5. 

1>hQur +1/2 hour 
and Quickie rates 

(707) 566-0102 
(thurs thru mon) 

(650) 678-4049 
(tues + wad near SFO) 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

GREEN 
TREE 

1423 Tennessee St. 
2nd Floor. Vallejo 
(707) 552-60S0 
11:08 Mtbftfiri 

"THetadcf^ 

510496-3443 
346^26-32 

122(6a 20ff9. 

Precious 
21 yr. old Island Girt. Professional 
masseuse. Couples encouraged, 
sattsfaetton guaranteed. 36D-29' 
36. 24/71 Ask about Midnight 
SpBciall Incails/outcatls. Sunni 
(415) 7244827 Now selectively 
hiring. 

Sarah 
Erotic full body massage by sexy 
masseuse. 366. 28, 36. Blonde 
hair, blue eyes. In/dut call (415) 
S7141D4__ 

Sensiia] Full Body Massage 
Large Staff of beautiful Asian 
Ladles to choose from. Sensual, 
erotic, rolaxiitg. Ifi/out ^11 {650) 
576-7744_ 

SFAduftDIrecbory.com is your Ree 
Internet Directory for Escorts, 
Massage, College Roommates, 
Wild Blondes end Hot Brunettes 
and many more. 

Special Massage 
Treat yourself wclll (416) 668- 
7027._ 

Tantric Massage 
Let me help you get In touch with 
your sexualltyi A very sensual ex- 
penence. Credit cards accepted. 
Oita (415) 722-7670 

TWINS 
UC Berkeley Students. Sexy, 
blonde, biuenayed beauties. Call 
usT (516138S-S13S 

ALEXANDRA'S 
OBSESSION 

Outcall Massage 
Hotels Only 

• LATE MIGHT 
• BEAUTIFUL 

GIRLS 
• TOP SERVICE 

415-861-5885 
c/c 24 hours 

5‘8“. 185. 3BE>24-3B 

Aluaavs lUod^ to Fto^ 

Artytiiw Sight or Soy 
No HtfiJi 

Incatl or Outoalt Avail 

(510)24i-OiOg 
> 2564 mppioH Watf 

Imcail iJt Pittolt 

> OpBt 10am~IOpm 

mj 
255-7600. 

SUSAN’S 
MASSAGE 

PWaTc 

visa. M/C, ATM 
7ie Larkin Street 

e Ellis 

(415) S85-264A 
iOam-SHam 

_L£:1 

GUARDIAN 
GUSSIFIEDS 

415255.7B00 

SFAdultDirqctgry.com 
ProvkUng 100*54 Frxje 
Access To: 

Escorts 
Stoppers 
Fetish 
TS 
Afternslive 
Independents y 
and much morel / 

FREE UPGRADE 
With PLirchase 

FIRST TIME CL.IEMTS 

8 8 S-T 3 7-0-4-69 

Thailarrf Spa & lIlasssgE 
masseuses. IIdI TyBs. 

J0a[n-3am 
teJirHiebesItirreMnn 
931 Seamy *i|t5-3M-l9D2 
nil c:reijit tank aecspfd 

Escorts 

* #1 Blonde Boy Toy * 
New! Sexy petite blueeyed 21 y.o. 
very pretty & playful. 328-24^. 
TREAT YOURSELF! Generous gen¬ 
tlemen only! Crftalflh (415) 225- 
9069 _ 

Amanda 
Great hands, warm mouth, toys 
and more! Hot body, 348-22-34. 
red hair, green eyes.tn/Out 9Ann- 
iOpm- Tclays {5^0)663-1813. 

BdGty^ licious 
Urtldua. Exquisite. Bus^-Blonde! 
Complete satisfaction just a 
phone call away. Tyrrel (415) 235- 
5884 or (510)246-9475. 

Cute & Curvy 
Bay Area Beautyl 54‘ 125 ibs. 
36C natural. Rad hair & preW 
green eyes. Avaii 24/7 Sharon 
(415) 240-7610 _ 

Exclusive Beauty! 
Classy petite blonde w/blue eyes. 
5'5" ns lbs. 32B-22-32 21 yrs. 
old. TRULY BEAUTIFUL! Never be 
disappointed again. Serious gerv 
erous gentlemen call for Kabe 
{415) 225-9069_ 

Grannies Escorts 
40+ mature ladies. Hotels and in- 

“^call. (660) 922-0464_ 

Uke White Girts? 
Look no further! Very pretty red 
head w/green eyes. AH natural, 
all fun, no games. Daytime spe¬ 
cials available. Amy (415) 240- 
7610_ 

MULTIUNGUAL 
NYMraONEEISYOU! 

I love nr>en. come see just how 
much! My oral communication 
skills are the best In San Francis¬ 
co. so let me blow your mind. 
Greek available also. Jennifer 
[415) 4230470 __ 

Natufai Beauty 
Exotic Asian female, very attractive 
and sensual. 5'2* 110#. OutcalEs 
only, major hotels. Call ^al {415} 
4248477 Won^en are welcome! 

OlftCali’s... 
To ^r Se^^l HkfeA’Wayl Look¬ 
ing For More Than A Friend? Orre 
Of Our Ladles, We Will Send ... 
Special's > Spin to Midnight! Adult 
Rated... Private Entertainment! 
Discreetly Voura ... 415/240- 
2560_ 

$exy Arigeiica 
Petite. Busty. Blonde wtio loves to 
pEay. No Rush! Incatls San Fran- 
cisco Outcalls (415)7240671 

Sexy Hot 
Roxanne 

Playful Nude Mutual Massage!! 
By Young Curvy College Girt (510) 
385-5135_ 

so TIGHr YOUR HEAD 
WILL SPIN 

Guaranteed. Especially after you 
have recerved the wcrld-renowned 
oral skills of SFs greatest snake 
charmer, Greek avalLaoie too. Jen- 
nifer {415} 42&0470 

Spanish Fiy 
Hot and spicy Spanish sex poL 
Imported from Spain with blonde 
hair and sexy hsaet bedroom eyes. 
Ml rose (415) 724-7848 

True Beauty 
Sweet Strawberry Bloncle w/beau- 
tHul blue eyes. Petite, playful & 
always available. Ask fer Ariel! 
(415) 223-9069_ 
USAAduftDjrectory.ca^ na- 
tton's leading adult erttertaJnmeni 
guide. Call 888-737-0469 to ad- 
vertlse. _ 

Wett Kitty 
Vbuhg. dumb, and full of fun! 20 
yr. old sei^ college cutiel R>r the 
time of your life call Chrissy (415) 
2406677  

Uof and sexy 
blonde visiting 

from ytrgentina! 
Sweet body! 
342)>26-34 
3n/aut call 

%■-71 
/ ■ 

;N, 
c,. 

415-421-2288 

CoCE tlufiMia 

(4tS)72H326 
Icdi terranean I Sensual, soft, 

light ohve skin. 

Long legs. 

Massage in 

beantfiil elegant 

|jhome near 

{Marin, 

Very dhaeet! 
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updates made daily 
c> Site 
SFBG over 1,000 local 

Bay Area ads 

over 6,500 ads. . 
in the 
&CanadaMi^HP 

www.eros-QUide.cQrn 

VIP ESrORT^ 

WE'RE WAITING FOR YOU! 

Providing escort services 
throughout the Boy Area 

'escorts • massage * bdsm'*tlubs 
news ' events • shopping 

... '.v.'v'i 

search by location or text 

uide 
tpads/grtise. call 510 2Q&glOQ 

CITYVIBEI 
Tbe HatiBB's leading Adait EotertainmeBt Directary 

Martha Ugseaie GeadeniaB. 

Escorts Massage 
incall! Outcall 

Tantra 
Big and Beautiful 
Alternative f Fetish 

o 

Daily Updates 
100% Free Access 

Browse Hundreds of Advertisers! 

To ajdvertisd 
Call; 1-877-833WIBE 

wvvw.di^be;crom 

Advertise with the largest local Adidt Guide 

1200+already do. 
■ tiki Ill'll I iH<irai 

SAME AD YEARS _ 

A4n .,0, SECOND MONTH FREE** 
415.386-7697 ■ ■ 
'to iQO's gf potentiol dtents at TER ‘ new odverbsen 

X 

1 
m 

415.424 

Aa«d on ycohftjglMck £a A|>qk«f • 

ftaffill y«eer- 
every Hccdt 

MiQJtf U. 

AjI!) MiU! f 

j'ij oss 
/'j 03-S!/A/ 

THE 5AH FRANCISCO BAY 

(415)487-2517 
■in.ri Af> ..... , . J|i 

4-- I 
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FoAten your AcatbeltA 

connections 

Placing perAonat 
atU lA loAt and 

25 WORD AD! 
l.SOO.203.5290 

Afbgb<ickAea(@placeperAoiial«com 

(415)621-7406 

&Sek^/ ^ ---g! 

|qi5-931-9798l 

NewInTiMnt 

Hof and sexy 
Transseixiiat. 
ready lo yiill 

ar»y dmafus! 

HispwSF. 
3800-24-41} 

afei—/ 

ElaHnigfaraEootj titne! 

(510)228-8518 
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CHARMING CASTRO 

415-829-1 ni 
510-343-1111 408-514-0099 
650-832-0202 707-583-1111 
925-695-0606 209-670-1111 

,1IHE m IIIAIiCiSCO My 

GUARDIAN 
The Hatloii's #1 InitepeftiSefit AStefnative 

Be Your Own Lawyer 
THE MOflE you iHi * ESS ■! COSTS 
General Business. Wills. Contracts & leases. 

Immigration. Susan Retro. Alty. At Law, 

(415) sss^aoes. 

www.shrooms.com 
Snroom Kits & Spores - Send S5 for catalogue 

(519) 3809393 

MSC - 5060 Tecurnseh Rd. East SuAe 1259. Windsor, 

Ontario MSTICI 

SMART IS SEXY! 
The Right Stuff. Date fellow graduates & faculty of 

Stanford!. UQB, the Ivies. Caltech. Ciaren>eont Coifegea 

$ a few others! 

Be An Angel & Donate Eggn 
Age 21-30, Generous Compen¬ 

sation! FFC 1-800-939-0VUM 

To Quit Smoldng? 
Ready for free help? 

3^^ ^ SFVA Medical Center researchers are tesling if the use 

^ Df pagers to receive therapeutic messeges will help 

smchefs quiL Ail participants receive hoe nicotine 

patches and counseling. 50/50 chance of also receiv 

mg pagers. Vets anci noTvvets eligible. 

[415] 221481Q x 4850._ 

PASS ANY DRUG TEST 
Urine, blood, hair follicle or saliva. Toll Free 

800-733-1429 

www.ipassedmyd rugtestcoin 

HONDAS FROM 
$500 
Police lihpdunds for SALE I For Listings, call 

(SOO) 319^23 X 278S_ 

.Women of all Races 
i Be An Egg Dotiorl 

J Pacific Fertility Center ^ Egg I>onor 
[Agency is seeking dependable. 
! healthy* non-smoking women 
(ages 21-29, $6,000, Cal! 
l-SOO-734-2015 or request info 
online at www.DonateYour^^sxom 

GOT EGGS? 
Our lertillty center needs generous women aged 21-29 

to help infertile couples start thair Emilies. You must 

be healthy and responsible. S5,500 + expenses. Call 

Woman to Woman Fertility Center at (800) 314-3896. 

WRONGFULiV TERMINATED? 
Job harassment, rotariatlon? Contact the employment 

law attorneys 

at (415) 561-7775 or go online to www.weti^andhop- 

kins.com 

Free consultation. Richard Kolomejec (415) 4337205 

^ ^ [irimiigration Attorney 

HOLLYWOOD MOVIES 
Tons of VHS Moviesr 3 for SlOl Plus ADULT, all $5 

each! Open daily 11AM to 6PM **'P1us 82 Ferrari 

Mondial S22.000 or highest bid. Store locaeior^: 560 

Brannan Sl San Francisco 

WOMEN!! 
Dur clients are the leading cosmetlos nnenufacturefS in 

the wodd and they want to know what Caucasian 

women iook for in fine products. (415) 333^624 bic^ 

mexi^acbell.net 

Seneca Smokes 
Tax Free Discount Cigarettes Cartons start at lust 

511.50! All nieyor brands plus many value brands: Folk 

line nf chew, dprs. snuff and pipe toiMCco. Call Toil 

Free - l-S77-234'2447 Or visit our website at; 

www.senecasmokes.oom 

Sperm Bank Needs Donors 
All Ethnic Groups. SEO-80 Compensation, 

www.pacrapro.com (415) 281-0741. 

interested in a New 
investigatiQnai approach to Birth Control? UCSF is con¬ 

ducting a p^id research study to help eliminate your 

monthly penods. the symplorns of RMS and painful 

periods. ParHolpartts will rooelve free study related 

E%stcal examinations end study mecSc^tloris. This is a 

15 mortth study. To be cohsidcrerj, you must: Be 

between is and 49 • Be at risk for pregnancy * Be 

generalty healthy • Have regular menstrual cycle * 

Have painful periods or symptoms of RMS/* Not have 

used hormonal oontraceplives in the pest 2 nvonths. 
Call (415) 5140440 for more information. 

LYRIC 
Youth Talkline 
Now recruhlhg queer and questioning youth 23 and 

under to be volunteers on the Talkllne. Training starts 

In early October. Call Basha* or Eric now for mota Infor¬ 

mation. (415) 7034161 *36, www.lyric.org 

Mrww.seedbaiik.ca 
Marijuana Seeds! Send S5 for catalogue 

(BIS) 380-9101 

MSG - 5060 Tocumseh Rd. East, Suite 710* Windsor, 

Ontario [48T ICl 
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WWW, rightstuffdati ng.co m 

THE RIGHT STUFF 

l-800>98a5288,_ 

Type 2 Diabetes? 
Research subjects needed for a 5 rnonth UGSF study 

ccmparlpg 2 FDA-approved medications, We are took- 

mg for people taking glucophage alone or with a su)- 

fonyluree {glyburlde or gllpldde). This ^ui^ includes 

uw 24-hQur hospital stays. Free medicadon and pay¬ 

ment for partietpatioh. Call 415-476-3670x1. 

Woik Injury? 
Local work Injury victims turn to Free Report, to find out 

about their rights and what they need to know if they or 

sameone they care sboiit has been involved in an on- 

the-)ob Injury. Call the toll-free 24 hr. recorded messap 

at (800) 572-2306 

ON;ffiDS@miwl«sl 

■tas?:- 

AREAS 

STORE 

2H55 nttCRAPH AVE. 
BERKELEY 5IO-SH<l-na5 

I85S HAIGHT ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO HIS-83M200 

S&A Ovor Your Lii's? 
Counseling for men w/compulsive sexual behavror. 

George Collins. M,A, 92S932-0201. 

FREE SMOKING CESSATION 
TREATMENT 
The Habit Abatement Clinic of UCSF 
is offering a free research treatment 
program for smokers. This study 
combines medication and counsel¬ 

ing treatment. 

For more iitformatfon call: 
(415) 476-7455 

TaeKvjonDo Mjnd/Sodv 
Harmony 
Strengthen Your Body & Improve 
Your Mind 
Stevs Rapport 415-235-7556 hwarangkwen.oom 

SEX UfE WAY OUT Of COPm^OL? 
rm specifically certified tc help you create a sanar, 

more futfllllng sexual life. LG6T/ straight and 

woitien wetcpme; Paul R. .Shepard^ Ph,D,. CSAT 

(510J 3334511. 

Difficulty Walking? 
Scooters for disabled at no cost l-8DC)-95&9909 

‘'Safe Sex - Get Paid’’ 
$l,000/wk! 
CASHI All Men/Races. FREE ‘dlackBook' Orteri 

M15J S67-3977 Prvt (5101 .104.^650 {40B) 984- 

4099. SafeSexCetPaiilcrim. 

BLOW JOBS 
Slippery Nipples, Sensafning Orgasms and 159 other 
great cccktaiis. Get a sexy new career in 2 weeks at., 

SF SCHOOL OF BARTENDING 
Lowest tuition in SH Jed placement assistance inci. 

Attend an Intro class for FREE! 760 Market Street (Nest 

to the Virgin Megastofa) 

(415) 362-1116 www.sfbarteridlitg.coni 

BANKRUPTCY - CH. 13 & 7 
Low Fees; 33 years experience 
Patrick McNamara, Attontey (415) 2394085 

(510) 893-7383 wvyw.McN4eXLW.com 

Divorce Assistance 
Child SupportyVisitetiori/Resiriininf Ordem. Free con- 

sultatioh. Melina Fuirbrtght (415} 864-1060 

PENiS ENLARGEMENT PILL! 
100% HERBAL GAIN I'-S' GUAfiANTEED 

TOTAILV CONFlDE^mAL ONLY $52.90 

CK/MO/CASH/CAHDS LANSING LABORATORIES 

422 ElMWOOD F2 LANSING, Ml 48917 

(800) 3694699 24 hrs, WWW.ANOROENUHGE.COM 

DONORS NEEDED to play ^Uhcie", (510) 523-7737, 

CONCERNED ABOUT 

HEART DISEASE? 
UCSF is conducting studies to leam 
more about genetics and individual 

, response to drug treatments for 
hypertension and high cholestero]. 
We are seeking African American 
and Caucasian men and women age 
1S+, 

For More Information Call 

(415) 206-5401 or (41$) 206-8164 

Lab results and $150-$250 compen¬ 
sation given upon completion of 
study,_ 

Begins November 2nd. 3435 Cesar Chavez ^ Valeria. 

Penny Sablove, 3ndi degree black belt 

(415) 6436407,www,he3rt3iKldo,oom._ 

‘ ^ , I . ’ " ■ '. "' ^ - L r* 
L'.-*. « >*.1 V ■ ' ■’ . ,’‘L " ■ '4 r . 

Be Someone^s Minicle 
If yqu ere 21-30, N/S and want tu help an infertile cou¬ 

ple Stan a family call (415) 4554626, 
jgQrtpnii)jlgortari-rTi|d.com www.jgPiiorMft^,cdrii 

HA!R a'3(®LLS J'iLErED!'-' 
at OiPietrp Todd Salon for CutlJrig 4 CdiorH 
Gall (4lS} 693-S548 

VIGTOREAN FOR SALE 
2SD/BA, Lv/DnTKirch/Study. Decks, Garden. 

Hardwood Rrs, By Owner (415) 626-1072 

wwwJlOrd.cofn 

r? 

$$$ Make Money $$$ 
In Voiceover! 
Learn how W/ Top SF Casting Dlredor 

S25 sessipri November 2nd! (415) 956-3878 

ARTISTS 
Painters, photographers, sculptors, fine ardstsL Learn 

to survive & prosper with ihe Taking the Leap progjram, 

a business school for artists. Beginners to advanced. 

Call today: (510) 653-1655 

BANKRUPTCY- 
LOW$ 
Marty Cburson, Esq, 415,487*0100 www.SRawycr.net 

UCSF is Conducting a 

Health Study 

Are you a woman 18-21 

years old? 
Are you Interested In comparing birth control pills and 

vp0ns] rings over a period e! f months? Ydu will 

receive free ooritfwcpvives. rH'iippms, and $90 reinv 

bursemenL 

Call 514-0440 for more information. 

"oCT ACuhr"^** 
New laser, no drgs* creams or side-effects. 

(415} 392-3333 

ITlEE Office Consultatiu- 
Landlord/Tenant Disputes St 
Wrongful Termination/ 
Discrimination 
Law Olflcos Thomas G, Best 415956-7654 400 

Montgomery St San Frandsco 94104 

BesdawliiiaQLcom 

Tenants' Lawyer 
Commerciaf/Rosidenbal!. OMl. Wrongful Eviction, 

Unlawful Oetamer, Call Dave Crew (415) 552-9060. 

**Eveiit Space For 
Rent 

**Perfect Ev«it Space 
Perfect S.QDO sq. ft large space available for your An 

Shows. Film shooting. Corporate parties, and live 

music events. Includes Full sound system, bar & rnucti 

rnore! 1624 Callfoiriis & Van Ness. Call Joe: 

(415) 474-6966. 

Car Accident? 
FREE REPORT reveals what you need to know SEFDRE 

you settle your case or speak with anyone. Call TOLL 

FREE 1-800-716-1102 24 hr. Recorded Message. 

BIKE Swapmeet 
Sunday Oct 26 10arTv4pnn 

The Pedalar El Sobrante 
lOmtn North of Berkeley Hwy 80 

J ^ '1^ ll* ^ r 
Samhatn Special -1/2 off readings. 415467-3818. 

www.reverandjoeytallqy.cofn 

BEST BOTOX! 
Special $199/area (415) 990D913 

aWOfd RN/tSverisson MD CA UC. FG8D502 


